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Double payment mix-up on gas bills 
ASSISTANT BUSINESS EDITOR Direct debit orders of million customers are under review 

Giordano; racing pay 
protest by 

BRITISH GAS yesterday admitted 
double-charging hundreds of cus¬ 
tomers who have switched to paying 
bills by direct debit to qualify for 
discounts. It is blaming the high 
street banks for having failed to 
read instructions. 

The company is checking more 
than a million customer records, 
with help from the banks, to 
discover the extent of its double 
charging. British Gas says it will 
make instant refunds, a written 
apology, and pay any bank charges 
incurred as a result of any error 
discovered. 

The Gas Consumers Council 
reported hundreds pf complaints 
from customers who have recently 
switched their monthly payments 

from standing order to the new 
DirectPay debit system. More than 
a million customers were lured in 
just six weeks by the promise of a 5 
per cent discount if they switched to 
DirectPay. but many are complain¬ 
ing of bank statements showing that 
British Gas has deducted both their 
old standing order and the new 
direct debit payments. 

The slipup is the latest public 
relations disaster to strike British 
Gas in recent months, after Cedric 
Brown, its chief executive, was 
granted a 75 per cent pay rise to 
£475.000, and it was subsequently 
defended by Richard Giordano, the 
British Gas chairman. This week 
the Gas Consumers' Council report¬ 

ed a 94 per cent increase in 
complaints about the company in 
the three months to January. 

Customers who have been dou¬ 
ble-charged believed that the old 
standing order payment would have 
been cancelled automatically when 
they switched to DirectPay. Indeed, 
the Welcome to DirectPay leaflet 
says that standing orders will be 
cancelled “automatically on your 
behalf when we receive the signed 
form" 

British Gas last night complained 
that banks had failed to take notice 
of a line at the bottom of the form 
asking the bank to cancel the 
standing order. It said that the form 
had been redesigned to make the 

request more prominent. The cus¬ 
tomer services department at Brit¬ 
ish Gas said that hundreds of 
customers had telephoned with this 
problem. One customer said that at 
the beginning of ihis month British 
Gas had taken two direct debit 
payments and one standing order 
from his account within four days. 

Customers who paid their bills 
with lump sums in advance to avoid 
the 8 per cent fuel surcharge have 
also suffered. They found that after 
they signed up with DirectPay 
money was taken from their account 
for gas already paid for. 

British Gas said: To a certain 
extent we are victims of our own 
success in that one million custom¬ 

ers applied to switch to DirectPay. 
Only a small minority of them have 
been affected. Part of the problem 
has been the volume of customer 
applications." 

Trouble also mounted for British 
Gas yesterday on the industrial 
front. Workers pledged to fight 
attempts to cut their pay and 
announced plans for a national 
demonstration to protest against 
Mr Brown's pay rise. Staff plan to 
organise a protest at the company's 
annual shareholders' meeting in 
April. 

A national conference of workers 
who belong to Unison also voted to 
submit pay claims aimed at keeping 
pace with inflation and delegates 

representing 30.000 British Gas 
workers said they would resist any 
compulsory redundancies among 
the 25.000 jobs being axed by the 
company. 

Delegates agreed a motion which 
read: “Unison pickets should con¬ 
centrate on exposing the double 
standards and injustice of the huge 
board pay rises and the proposed 
salary and conditions cut for staff." 

Dave Stiiraker. the union's nat¬ 
ional officer for the gas industry, 
said: “British Gas must be the only 
company in the world to increase 
the salary of their executives for 
turning a profit into a loss last year, 
demoralising their staff and seeing 
a doubling in the number of 
complaints from consumers." 

Weekend Money, page 33 

QC proposes 
murder law 

changes after 
Clegg review 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

-.^SWEEPING changes to the 
■ Jaw on murder in the wake of 

Private Lee Clegg's conviction 
for killing a Belfast joyrider 
woe recommended yesterday 

. Tjy” a government-appointed 
- ; QC in his review of anti- 

:,’-terrorist laws. 
. John Rowe. QC, called for 

the abolition of the mandatory 
-fife sentence for murder. This 
would have allowed Belfast 

’ Crown Court to impose a 
lesser sentence on Clegg. 

Mr Rowe said that a defence 
of excessive force in self- 
defence. or in the course of 
duty, should be introduced, 
which would reduce murder 
to manslaughter. But the 
change should not be confined 
to cases involving members of 
the armed forces and police, 
he added. 

-A soldier in Northern Ire- 
land faced exacting pressures 

r on patrol. "He is trained, as a 
‘ soldier, to be ready to fight 

. .and to be aggressive; but in 
’ ^Northern Ireland, he has at 
. ' i " file same time to have in mind 

: tos unusual powers under the 
EPA [Emergency Provisions 

V 'Act] and he must use them 
.with discretion." 
. /. Mi Rowe said; “There was 
• concern in the courts and the 

..; army that when a soldier is 
" V found guilty, the conviction is 
£ 'for the very grave offence of 
,* murder, with a mandatory life 

/ sentence, even though he was 
“ ' acting under the pressure of 
• duty and had no evil motive". 
7 But Mr Rowe, appointed 

" last year to review the Emer¬ 
gency Provisions (Northern 
Ireland) Act 1991. ruled out 

, / creating a special offence sole- 
- ly for soldiers, and said that 
_ .any overhaul must be to the 

• -general criminal law. 
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"It seems to me that both 
changes in the law are desir¬ 
able. to allow a discretion as to 
sentence in case of murder, 
and to permit the reduction of 
murder to manslaughter in 
tite circumstances I have men¬ 
tioned." his report concludes. 

His recommendations for 
reform increase the pressure 
on Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary, who, in the 
wake of the public outcry over 
tiie Clegg case, was forced to 
begin a review of the law on 
murder. Mr Rowe's recom¬ 
mendations back up demands 
from two senior judges in 
Northern Ireland. 

Sir Brian Hutton, the Lord 
Chief Justice of Northern Ire¬ 
land. said at Gegg’s first 
appeal that many fair-minded 
citizens would share the view 
that the law would be much 
fairer if it had been open to the 
trial judge to have convicted 
him of the lesser crime of 
manslaughter. 

Lord Lane, a former Lord 
Chief Justice, has urged the 
Government to scrap the man¬ 
datory life sentence for mur¬ 
der. which he said was too 
rigid to be applied to the whole 
range of different kinds of 
murder. 

Mr Rowe, a Crown Court 
Recorder and former leader of 
the Northern Circuit and 
Chairman of the Bar Council, 
was appointed in 1993 to carry 
out a fundamental review of 
the Emergency Provisions Act. 

His recommendations will 
fuel the debate triggered by 
the Clegg case and the sen¬ 
tencing of two Scots Guards¬ 
men for killing a teenager in 
north Belfast- Clegg, of the 
Parachute Regiment, is serv¬ 
ing a life sentence in Wake¬ 
field prison. 

In addition to proposing 
reform of the murder law. Mr 
Rowe tails for the Govern¬ 
ment to drop its power to 
intern people in Northern 
Ireland. The Government has 
argued that it needs powers to 
cover every eventuality in 
Northern Ireland. 

Exclusion orders, page 2 
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Will to win: The England captain. Will Carling, wearing his protective gumshield complete with a defiant message for the opposition 

Gumshield 
message 
for Wales 

WILL Carling. England’s rug¬ 
by captain, will sport the latest 
in personalised equipment — a 
gumshield with red rose insig¬ 
nia — as he aims to protect one 
of Britain’s best known faces 
in the beat of battle. 

This afternoon he leads Eng¬ 
land for a record 47th time as 
they play Wales in Cardiff in 
the five nations* champion¬ 
ship. looking to build on wins 
over Ireland and France. 

The gumshield is approved 
by Bill Treadwell, the England 
dentisL "it is very important, 
not only to prevent dental 
damage but to ad as a cushion 
to prevent concussion." he 
says. Made of plastic, a 
gumshield costs about £30. 

AH the England players now 
wear gumshields since Jeremy 
GuscotL the centre, started the 
trend. Some prefer nicknames 
to first names, and Mike 
Teague, the former England 
forward, had "Iron Man" to 
intimidate the opposition. 

France play Scotland in 
Paris in today’s other match. 

Match previews, pages 47.48 

British troops to 
serve in Angola 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

MORE than 500 British sol¬ 
diers will leave for Angola 
next month to he/p ro set up a 
peacekeeping operation in the 
southern African country tom 
apart by civil war for nearly 30 
years. 

The decision to send a 
logistics battalion with an 
infantry guard force to the 
central port of Lobito as pan of 
a United Nations force is to be 
announced by the Govern¬ 
ment next week. The troops 
will be mainly from the Royal 
Logistic Corps. Royal Engi¬ 
neers and Royal Electrical and 
Mechanical Engineers. 

Contingency plans for 
troops in Angola have been 
under examination for weeks, 
since the UN’s formal request 
to Britain to contribute to¬ 
wards the mission, which 
could last for three months. A 
reconnaissance party’ will 
leave soon to check the logis¬ 
tics base and to decide on final 
troop numbers. Ministry’ of 
Defence sources said that, 
although a decision had not 
officially been made, the bat¬ 

talion of “mixed skill" troops 
was expected to leave towards 
the end of next month. 

Earlier this month, the UN 
Security Council voted to send 
7.000 troops to implement the 
ceasefire agreement between 
the Angolan Government and 
Unita rebels last November, 
and to monitor the former 
confrontation lines. 

The greatest danger facing 
UN troops will come from the 
20 million mines buried across 
the country'. In more than 19 
years of fighting, at least 
450.000 people have died in 
what has been called the worst 
civil war in the world. 
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Lamont warns of 
Delaware option 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

BRITAIN will end up in a 
similar position to one of the 
smaller American states unless 
it abandons the escalator 
sweeping it towards a federal 
Europe, Norman Lamont said 
yesterday as he confronted the 
Tories with what he saw as the 
stark reality of doser European 
integration! 

Suggesting that the country 
was close to the moment of 
truth in its relations with its 
continental partners, the for¬ 
mer Chancellor renewed his 
call for the Government to 
prepare for the possibility of 
pulling out of the European 
Union. At next year’s inter¬ 
governmental conference, Brit¬ 
ain should reject a single 
currency, political integration, 
and more powers for the Euro¬ 
pean Commission and Parlia¬ 
ment, he said. But if it failed to 
halt the drive towards a federal 
Europe, it should demand 
“special arrangements" ensur¬ 
ing looser ties with the 
Community. 

Employing apocalyptic lan¬ 
guage in a speech at the Oxford 

Union, Mr Lamont said the 
future of Britain as a sover¬ 
eign stare was at stake. “U we 
go much further, the Govern¬ 
ment of Britain will have more 
resemblance to the state of 
Delaware than to a sovereign 
independent government," he 
said. 

Subsidiarity — handing 
back powers to national gov¬ 
ernments — had failed totally, 
and the leaders of Europe 
made no secret of their goal of 
a federal state. “We have 
signed up to a Europe which 
has a parliament, a passport, 
citizenship, a flag, an anthem, 
and wants to have a single 
currency, an army and a 
foreign policy. Who can doubt 
that the ambition of Europe’s 
politicians is to create a United 
States of Europe with a federal 
government?" Mr Lamont at¬ 
tacked the Cabinet’s truce over 
a single currency, accusing the 
Prime Minister of indecision. 

Blair challenge, page 2 
Norman Lamont, page 20 

Leading article, page 21 
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Computer chip gang raids Mawhinney’s HQ 

9"770140"046565 

By Jonathan Prynn 
transport correspondent 

THIEVES broke into the office of 
Brian Mawhinney. the Transport 
Secretary, and ransacked it prising 
openromputers apparently to steal 

tbDozens1°of computers throughout 
the lS-storey transport headquarters in 
MaStanT Street central London, 
wre broken into during the: rad, 
USdi was discovered by security staff 

1**gfS*8*** greeted Dr 

Mawhinney. “A lot of the computers 
are smashed." one civil servant said. 

Officials played down fears that the 
break-in was the work of anti-motor- 
way demonstrators, but could not rule 
it oul “We would have expected them 
to leave a calling card or spray slogans 
if they had managed to get in," a 
spokesman said. Motorway protestors 
who last year scaled scaffolding 
around the building denied they were 
involved in yesterday's raid. A spokes¬ 
man for the Mil protest group said: 
“This is too sophisticated for us." 

Mr Mawhinney ordered an urgent 

investigation into how the gang evad¬ 
ed tight security. The building is 
under 24-hour guard by government 
security officers and is monitored by 
dosed-circuit television. Police investi¬ 
gators yesterday took away film from 
security cameras in the building; they 
are believed to have caught the gang 
of five in the act oF wrecking the 
computers. 

Officials said that the computers 
had been wrenched open and internal 
parts removed; "The lids had been 
very expertly and very adroidy twisted 
off.” There was no sign that the raiders 

had made any attempt on locked filing 
cabinets and drawers containing com¬ 
mercially sensitive information. 

Yesterday, staff who work in the 
offices affected were given the day off. 

Hie break-in is the latest in a wave 
of computer chip thefts in London and 
the South-East Sophisticated person¬ 
al computers contain chips worth up 
to £1,000. They can be easily sold on 
the black market and are often 
exported to Eastern Europe. In De¬ 
cember, the AA lost £150.000 worth of 
memory chips when its Basingstoke 
headquarters was raided. 
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Tory MPs fear arguments could engulf Government in full-scale crisis 

Blair attacks Major 
over Downing Street 

split on Europe 
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By Jill Sherman and Philip Webster 

TONY BLAIR last night sug¬ 
gested that the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's failure to lack his 
Chancellor on European mon¬ 
etary union could lead to the 
Government being paralysed. 

Mr Blair ditched a speech 
he had prepared for a meeting 
in York on Clause Four of 
Labour's constitution to ex¬ 
ploit Cabinet divisions over 
Europe. "Mr Major's refusal 
to back his Chancellor on 
monetary union yesterday 
was the climax of a defining 
period for the Conservative 
Party," said the Labour leader. 
“It exposed the fault line now 
running from Number 10 ro 
Number II and right through 
the party. It has momentous 
consequences for the Govern¬ 
ment of the country.” 

The Labour leader's attack 
came as Norman Lament, the 
former Chancellor, accused 
John Major of taking refuge in 
indecision over a single Euro¬ 
pean currency. “This is an 
issue of principle, not of tactics 
or timing." Mr Lament said in 
a speech at the Oxford thuon. 
“We will not resolve this issue 
by deriding to be underided.” 

Many ministers and Tory 
MPs fear the arguments in¬ 
side their party on Europe 
could engulf the Government 
in a full-scale crisis. But 
yesterday the Prime Minister 
and Mr Clarke strongly de¬ 
nied suggestions of a rut Mr 
Major brushed aside ques¬ 
tions about Mr Clarke’s pos¬ 
ition. saying on a tour of 

Cambridgeshire that he would 
not waste his time on such 
“trivial nonsense”. 

The Chancellor, on a tour of 
Wales, was clearly exasperat¬ 
ed by a barrage of questions 
about alleged Cabinet disuni¬ 
ty, telling reporters to “give it a 
rest” and accusing the media 
of resorting to “tedious textual 
analysis” to sustain their on¬ 
slaught "We have run out of 
ways of making clear that 
there are not any divisions,” 
Mr Clarke said. 

The damage limitation exer¬ 
cise had begun an Thursday 
ru'ght amid horror in Num¬ 
bers 10 and 11 Downing Street 
at television reports highlight¬ 
ing the Prime Minister’s fail¬ 
ure to endorse his Chancel¬ 
lor's view that monetary union 
would not threaten the nation 
state. After anxious consulta¬ 
tions between senior officials, 
Mr Major secured his 
Chancellor's backing for a 
letter in reply to Gordon 
Brown, the Shadow Chancel¬ 
lor. saying that they were 
agreed that a single currency 
would raise significant “eco¬ 
nomic and political and consti¬ 
tutional implications”. 

Yesterday. Mr Clarke point¬ 
ed to the letter as evidence that 
he and the Prime Minister 
were at one an a single cur¬ 
rency. "It is exasperating that 
people pick up words about a 
policy on something that if it 
happens, is not going to hap¬ 
pen before 1999.” 

But. with most Tory MPs 

ring that Mr Clarke had 
had to give ground in his 
tussle with No 10. the Chancel¬ 
lor appeared reluctant to sig¬ 
nal a full surrender. When 
asked if he still believed that a 
single currency did not imper¬ 
il the nation state, he said: "We 
have had all that The Cabinet 
has agreed, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter and I have always agreed- 
We have the same views on the 
whole issue.” 

Mr Garke’s friends indicat¬ 
ed that he had derided to 
soften his stance because his 
speech last week had been 
misinterpreted as meaning 
that he believed that there 
were no constitutional impli¬ 
cations in a single currency. 
He was said to accept that 
there are wider considerations 
to scrapping the pound, but 
still believed that the economic 
ones should take precedence. 

Mr Clarke's friends predict¬ 
ed that he will now lower his 
profile in the belief that the 
arguments have become too 
polarised- But his supporters 
believe his resistance has suc¬ 
ceeded in checking the Euro- 
sceptic bandwagon inside the 
Cabinet and denying the Right 
a manifesto commitment rul¬ 
ing out a single currency for 
the life of a parliament. 

Sir Leon Brittan. a senior 
European Commissioner, 
gave warning in a speech in 
Cambridge that if Britain 
stood aside from a single 
currency, interest rates would 
be higher. 

Norman Lamont in Oxford yesterday before addressing the Oxford Union. He 
accused John Major of indecision on Europe. Lamont speech, page 1 

Mayhew lifts orders banning ten from Ulster 
By Richard Ford 

and Nicholas Watt 

TEN people banned from Northern 
Ireland had their exclusion orders 
lifted yesterday after the security 
services advised the Government 
that they were no longer a threat 

Next month Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary, is expected to 
remove some of the 56 orders that 
ban people from Northern Ireland 
and other states from entering Brit¬ 
ain. He is likely to make an 

announcement during the annual 
Commons debate on the Prevention 
of Terrorism Act The exclusion 
orders have been resented on both 
sides of the community in Northern 
Ireland as a form of "internal exile”. 

The orders lifted yesterday were 
the responsibility of Sir Patrick 
Mayhew. tile Northern Ireland Sec¬ 
retary. He told MPs of his derision 
and of Mr Howard’s review in a 
Commons written reply. 

Eight of the ten were also banned 
from the British mainland. The 

Northern Ireland Office refused to 
name any of them, saying that it was 
against the departments policy to do 
so. 

However, a Sinn Fein councillor 
from Co Monaghan is known to be 
among them. Pat Treanor was 
banned from Northern Ireland and 
mainland Britain in July last year 
after bring inadvertently injured in 
an IRA gun attack as he was being 
driven away for questioning by the 
RUC. He had been arrested earlier in 
the day as he showed two Swedish 

journalists around closed roads on 
the Fermanagh-Monaghan border. 

PDliticans in the Irish Republic, 
who have pressed for an easing of 
Britain's anti-terrorist legislation, 
welcomed yesterday's announce¬ 
ment. Dick Spring, the deputy Prime 
Minister, said that it was a “progres¬ 
sive" step and part of the “peace 
dividend". 

But Ian Paisley, leader of the 
Democratic Unionist party, said the 
lifting of the orders was a concession 
to the IRA. "If these people in the 

south of Ireland were not allowed to 
come in here because they were 
suspect, why suddenly can they get in 
now before the bombs are surren¬ 
dered. before the guns are given in. 
the killing machine dismantled?" he 
said in an interview with BBC Radio 
4 s The World at One. 

Last night Gerry Adams, the Sinn 
Fein president, said that Sir Patrick’s 
step was only a gesture and called for 
all "repressive legislation" to be 
repealed. “Much more needs to be 
done by the British.” he said. 
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Meter rigging was 
fair, says judge 

By Ian Murray, community correspondent 

A PRIVATISED electricity 
company was acting legally 
when it secretly recalibrated a 
man's meter to run at three 
times the normal speed to 
collect money tt mistakenly 
said he owed them, the High 
Court ruled yesterday. 

In a judgment that will set a 
precedent for all the utility 
industries, the High Court 
said that Norwcb. the 
Manchester-based company, 
should not have been found 
guilty of unlawful harassment 
by magistrates last year. Mag¬ 
istrates ordered the company 
to pay £1.000 in compensation 
to David Dixon. 58. of 
Wythenshawe. when he took it 
to court after he found (hat it 
had secretly recalibrated his 
pre-payment meter. 

The bill concerned a proper¬ 
ty where Mr Dixon had never 
lived but which had been 
inhabited bv another David 

Dixon. It took him three weeks 
before he was able to convince 
the company it was making a 
mistake and that he did not 
owe £677.86. 

fn the meantime Mr Dixon, 
who was unemployed and 
received £33 a week in sup- 
fort. had to pay El 1.08 into the 
electricity meter a week at his 
home after electricity men had 
come supposedly to "check the 
meter". “1 had to choose 
between feeding the meter and 
feeding myself." he said. 
"Often I could not 3fford to 
eat." 

Manchester magistrates 
agreed that this amounted to 
unlawful liarrassmcnt. Mr 
Justice Dyson, however, ruled 
yesterday that the magistrates 
were wrong because the com¬ 
pany did not have a contract 
with Mr Dixon but only a 
statutory duty to supply him 
with electricity. 

Rail chief to head 
English Heritage 
Chris Green, the highly regarded head of SeotRafl who 
resigned yesierday. has been head^hnnled to become y 
executive of English Heritage at the end of the month. Mr 
Green. 51. lias been one of British Rail’s most outspoken * 
critics of privatisation and bis departure has thrown into 
confusion the Government's plans to sell off-tite passenger 
rail services in Scotland- :i 4 

Opposition parties, trade anions and rau-nser bodies ; 
said MrGreen's decision was a disaster for the Scottish raft' 
network. Brian Wilson, a Labour spokesman on trade; 
said it was a tragedy that the rail industry had lotf one of its 
greatest talents at such a crucial point in its history. 

Nolan to include peers 
The scope of Lord Nolan’s committee on standards in p#: 
lie life is to be extended to lookat the interests of peers. The. 
-.. -_-it._a. Ua,.m rtf V nt-Hc nftw itc first rramt 
lie me is to oe exxenara iu hwmu 
inquiry will turn to the House of lords after its report 
is published in May. Peers' interests became an issue after 
Lord Lester of Herne Hill alleged two weeks ago that four 
peers had taken cash for putting questions to minsters- . 

Windsor trespass plan 
CivD rights activists are planning a mass trespass on tinf? 
Queen's Windsor estate tomorrow to protest at IBer 
continuing closure to the public of a riverside footpath. 
J ere my Corbyn. Labour MP for Islington North, said flier 
walk was to show that the Criminal Justice Ad was stopping: 
people from moving freely and limiting the right of protests 

Teenage killer gets life 
A teenage murderess who slabbed a cab driverifaroogh the 
heart after an adolescence obsessed with violence was 
jailed for life yesterday at the Old Bailey. Melanie Myers, 
now 20, of Neasden, northwest London, was attemntinc a 
robbery to finance a nightclub outing. Her — 
Clifton Quartey. 18. was given four years formanslaaj 

Anti-smoking Bills fail 
Plans to curb smoking by making health warnings on 
packets more prominent and by restricting smoking at! 
work were defeated in the Commons yesterday. Ute 
Tobacco Products Labelling Bill and the Tobacco Smoking 
(Public Places} Bill failed to get second readings after too: 
few M Ps attended the debate for a vote to take place. 

Murder weapon found 
Police have found the weapon used in flic apparently 
motiveless killing of Margaret Wilson, a 66-yearold 
Humberside fanner’s wife, as she walked home along a 
remote country lane near her home at Barton Fleming, 
eight-inch knife, originally intended for use in the shoe- 
making industry, was found near the murder scene. 

Sex season criticised 
Channel 4 Is to screen a season of explicit programmes on 
sex, the sex industries and sexual tourism called The Red 
Light Zone. The Viewers' and Listener? Association said 
the season was a cynical attempt to boost ratings. Stuart 
Cosgrove, of Channel 4, said the season included explicit 
material bat denied it was sensationalist 

Sunday theatre shows 
A West End theatre group is to open on Sundays from 
April. Mayfair Theatres and Cinemas, which owns eight 
theatres, negotiated an agreement with the technicians* 
union Bedu for a 10 per cent pay rise. The group said 
tourists were surprised they could not see Sunday shows: 
Talks on a national agreement collapsed in December. 

Teacher on drug watch 
Sara Jobling, 36. left, a 
teacher who spent a week 
working undercover with 
drug squad officers in 
Northumbria, quickly put 
the experience to use when 
she caught a boy selling 
cannabis at the Southmooc 
School Sutherland, where 
she leaches biology. The 
boy was cautioned by 
police. Mrs Jobling also 
acts as a health advisor, 
giving pupils information 
on (he use and abuse of 
drugs, including alcohol. 

Brewery bull shot 
An Aberdeen Angus bull named Pushover, which had been 
shampooed and blow-dried before publicity photographs 
for Black Bull bitter, had to be shot after charging fts 
owner and bolting. For an hour the bull — chosen for the 
breed's docility — lurked uncontrolled around Tbeakston’s 
brewery in Masham. North Yorkshire. 
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French call 
for strike at 
ferry ports 

THE Channel Tunnel and 
French ferry ports are expect¬ 
ed to be blocked from next 
Thursday by French seamen 
protesting about a cargo ferry 
operator that is employing 
Polish seamen. 

According to the seamen's 
union Meridien Ferries is 
undercutting its members by 
employing cheap crew on two 
freighters between Folkestone 
and Boulogne. It claims the 
ships operating between Eli 
ports should employ only 
French or British union mem¬ 
bers who would command 
higher salaries. 

The French unions are call¬ 
ing for solidarity strikes at 
Calais and Dunkirk. Paul 
Desgris, Meridian's French- 
based general manager said 
the company had agreed to the 
gradual introduction of EU 
crews once it had become 
established and won agree¬ 
ment to cany passengers. 

M Desgris said: “We are a 
young company in a competi¬ 
tive market. We will employ 
French or British sailors as 
soon as we are able." 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
Tomorrow Times traders can try The Sunday Times at the special 

pnee of only 70d. That makes the combined price Of The Times 
and Tne Sunday Times this weekend just El. 

Readers of The Times who wish lo take advantage of this offer 
should cut out this voucher. Fill in their name and address 

and take it to their newsagent tomorrow. 
If you set your papers through an account with your newsagent, 
you should hand your voucher in by February 26 at the latest 

1 
TO THE NEWSAGENT 1 

Please accept this voucher as pan payment i 
for the issue of the Sunday Times dated 
February 19 1995. This voucher is worth 3lpl 
(30p off the cover price plus Ip handling I 
allowance). To obtain your 31p refund, j 
return the voucher ro your News ' 
International wholesaler no later than 1 
Wednesday. March 1.1995. j 

Tbis voucher is only valid apahna a purchase of The 
Sunday Times dated February »1995. mg cannot 
be accrued as payment for any other proda! aor 
eon Urn viMicher be wed wftfa any ocher discount 
offer for The Sunday Times 

NEWSAGENT 

ADDRESS _ 

BOX NO 
OOre <nt) mfaaK «n a* IX. nl *» hpttc .4 InM 

i I* 
& 4. "*• ' 



that we can put all this behind us and be a happy family, as I have at all times wished 
ALEX QALBRAITH 
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Fvana Citkovitz: will benefit immediately with her sister from trust fund interest 

Robbers cut 
women’s 

hands in bid 
for safe keys 

By Richard Duce 

TWO supermarket assistants 
are waiting to leant if they 
have lost the use of their hands 
after robbers repeatedly cut 
them in an attempt to obtain 
keys to the safe! 

The women and a less 
seriously injured male col¬ 
league refused to reveal the 
whereabouts of the'keys at a 
Budgens store rat the outskirts 
of Reading. They were made 
to lie on die floor as the three 
raiders slashed at their hands. 

The married women, aged 
38 and 27, were last night 
detained in the Royal Berk¬ 
shire Hospital after surgeons 
operated to repair severed 
tendons. Their colleague, aged 
28. was discharged after re¬ 
ceiving 20 stitches to his 
hands. None of the victims has 
been named. 

Inspector Martin Elliott of 
Thames Valley Police said: “It 
was a horrendous attack. 
There is still a fear that the two 
women may lose some form of 
mobility in their hands." 

Budgens has offered a 
£10.000 reward for informa¬ 
tion leading to conviction of 
the robbers in die attack on 
Tuesday night Twenty-five 
police officers are involved in 
the hunt for the raiders, who 
escaped empty-handed. 

The store was about to close 
when two white men and a 
black man burst in, carrying 
kitchen knives. 

Police arrested three mot 
early yesterday but said they 
still needed information about 
the raid. The men had not 
been charged last night 

Hotline puts the 
police on trail of 
soccer hooligans 

By Andrew Pierce 

DETECTIVES are planning a 
series of raids on the homes of 
people named on a special 
telephone hotline as the hooli¬ 
gans who wrecked the football 
match , between England and 
Irdand. 

The hotline, which was set 
up by the Football Association 
and the Football Intelligence 
Unit was engaged for most of 
the day yesterday as a team of 
six officers dealt with a deluge 
of tip-ofls about the identities 
of die alleged troublemakers. 

Two English supporters 
who were photographed at¬ 
tacking a lone Irish supporter 
wen sentenced to two months 
in jail yesterday. Photographs 
of the men punching the Irish 
supporter appeared in nat¬ 
ional newspapers for two days 
running. Stephen Kearns, 23, 
and Stephen Sloan, 21, both 
from Birmingham, were re¬ 
leased on £100 bail after being 
given leave to appeal at Dub¬ 
lin District Court. They were 
arrested by Irish police on 
Thursday night who recog¬ 
nised them from the photo¬ 
graphs. Six other supporters 
are in custody in Dublin. 

An official inquiry' into the 
riot began yesterday led by 
Thomas Finlay, a former chief 
justice. Irish police admitted 
that they had under-estimated 
British warnings about the 
extent of the extreme right- 
wing presence on the terraces 
at Lansdowne Road. 

A statement from the Garda 
Siochana. the Irish police, 
conceded yesterday that intel¬ 
ligence on known English 

hooligans was received from 
Britain but the Football Asso¬ 
ciation of Ireland insisted that 
the information had not been 
relayed to them. 

The Irish authorities were 
further embarrassed when the 
leader of the Irish police 
officers’ association blamed 
senior officers for poor strate¬ 
gy, insufficient manning lev¬ 
els. and the presence of trainee 
police officers in the line of 
fire. A plea by Jack Charlton, 
the Ireland manager, for the 
friendly to be replayed by the 
summer was rejected by the 
FA and Uefa. the sport’s 
European governing body. 

Newspaper and television 
pictures have pinpointed those 
who hurled objects on to the 
pitch. “We are making a major 
effort to identify those at the 
heart of the trouble. Many of 
them were recognisable from 
photographs or television 
stiffs," David Davies, the Foot¬ 
ball Association's director of 
public affairs, said. 

The football unit with six 
full-time officers, is pan of the 
national Criminal Intelligence 
Service. “We were aware thar 
disorder was planned within 
the ground," a police spokes¬ 
man said. “We were providing 
the Garda with every assist 
lance with intelligence and 
travel information." 

A spokesman for the Garda 
said: “We had no idea that 
these people would travel in 
what appeared to be quite 
substantial numbers." They 
had been expecting “perhaps 
■10 undesirables”. 

Commander blamed 
for frigate’s grounding 

By Dominic Kennedy 

JE of the Royal Navy’s 
tug stars accepted the 
me yesterday for ten min- 
s of error which left the 
ke of York’s former ship, 
4S Brazen, stranded on 
ks off Chile for four days, 
rhe Type 22 frigate was m 
iger of sinking with an 
ids after five attempts to 
oat her failed. At one point 
crew was encouraged to 

op on the deck to hy to free 
■„ She was eventually 
led off by a Chilean tug, a 
ut martial heard. 
Tie ship’s former captain, 
mmander Paul Collins. 37. 
1 two junior officers pleap- 
guiky at the hearing m 
rtsmouth. Commander 
Jins was dismissed from 
shore job on the staff ofthe 
p officer Surface Flotilla 
i wifl be found a post 
-where. Lieutenant Mat- 
w Payne. 25. the pilot, was 
rimanded and Lieutenant 
■ah Broth well. 25. the first 
tale officer of the watch to 
court martiailed, had her 
Ity plea rejected-The hear- 

Commander Paul Coffins and Lt Sarah BrothweU, 
officer of the watch who was found not guilty 

ing was told that Commander 
Collins was regarded as a 
rising young man in the 
Royal Navy until his ship hit 
the rocks in September last 
year. HMS Brazen was to 
negotiate the Canales 
Patagonicos, a treacherous 
natural channel on Chile's 
western coast which at places 
is uncharted or charted 
incorrectly. 

At 1156pm on the rainy 
night of September H, Lt 
BrothweU took charge of the 

ship as officer of the watch, 
helped by two inexperienced 
chit assistants, one on univ¬ 
ersity vacation training. After 
a series of navigational errors, 
the ship ran aground shortly 
after midnight, causing £2 
million of damage. 

Captain Charles Freeman, 
captain of the frigate squad¬ 
ron which includes Brazen. 
said: “I would rate Cmdr 
Collins in the first XI." He 
said the recovery operation 
had been brilliant. 

Judge rules granddaughters of 
marchioness can inherit £15m 

By Emma Wilkins 

THE High Court yesterday 
cleared die way for the grand¬ 
daughters of Maureen, Mar¬ 
chioness of Dufferin and Ava, 
to inherit her family fortune 
estimated at £15 million. 

Evgeni a. Sands, 30, who is 
married to the British actor 
Julian Sands, and her sister 
Ivana Citkovitz. 28, will bene¬ 
fit immediately from interest 
on a trust fund established by 
their great grandfather, the 1st 
Earl of Iveagh. Lord Iveagh, 
who founded the Guinness 
family brewing fortune, died 
in 1927 leaving an estimated 
E200 million to be shared by 
his children, including Ernest 
Guinness, Lady Dufferin’s 
father. 

Lady Dufferin. 83. who lives 
in Knightsbridge. west Lon¬ 
don, won the right to leave her 
granddaughters her remain¬ 
ing interest in the family trust 
fund after a three-day hearing 
in the Chancery Division in 
London. 

Lady Dufferin’s wishes, 
which she executed in a deed 
in 1991. had been challenged 
by her daughters. Lady Caro¬ 
line Lowell and Lady Perdita 
Blackwood, and daughter-in- 
law. Lindy, Marchioness of 
Dufferin and Ava. Interest on 
the fund has accrued over four 
years while the legal action 
was pending. 

Mr Justice Knox rejected the 
challenge and ruled that Lady 
Dufferin was entitled to settle 
the family trust fund in favour 

Lady Dufferin: wishes 
challenged by daughters 

of Mrs Sands, a former Max 
Factor model who lives in Los 
Angeles, and Miss Citkovitz, 
who works for the Miramax 
film company in New York. 
Legal costs, which some esti¬ 
mates put at £100,000. will be 
met out of the trust fund. 

After her victory. Lady Duf¬ 
ferin. who has already settled 
substantial fortunes on her 
children, said that she re¬ 
mained deeply sad that her 
daughters and daughter-in- 
law had caused the family 
distress by bringing the 
action. 

In 1948 she surrendered the 
greater part of the fortune that 
she would inherit from her 
father in favour of her child¬ 
ren. Her son Sheridan, who 
died in 1988 from an Aids- 
related illness, left his widow 

Evgeni a Sands, a former model living in Los 
Angeles, with her husband Julian, die British actor 

some £15 million. “I am 
pleased with the ruling of Mr 
Justice Knox which reflects 
exactly my wishes in these 
matters which 1 arranged 47 
and four years ago respective¬ 
ly," Lady Dufferin said. 
“However. I am saddened that 
my two daughters and daugh¬ 
ter-in-law should have caused 
the family such distress and 

expense in having started this 
legal action. 

“They have said through 
their lawyers that they will be 
bound by the ruling,' so that 
brings this unhappy saga to 
an end. I hope that my 
children, my daughter-in-law 
and my grandchildren and 1 
can now put all this behind us 
and be a happy and united 

family as i have at all times 
wished and made known to 
them all." 

The decision means that 
Mrs Sands and her sister will 
inherit capital interests in the 
trust fund, including the Owl 
House, an estate m Lamber- 
hurst, Kent, and property in 
Knightsbridge on Lady Duf¬ 
ferin's death. During her life¬ 
time. they will receive interest 
from the fund. 

Lady Caroline, 63. who was 
married to Lucian Freud, the 
artist, Israel Citkovitz, the 
composer, and latterly Robert 
Lowell, the American poet 
was party to the legal chall¬ 
enge, even though her daugh¬ 
ters will benefit 

Lady Perdita, 60, who 
breeds racehorses in Northern 
Ireland and Lindy. Lady Duf¬ 
ferin. widow of Sheridan, the 
5th marquess who died of an 
Aids-related illness seven 
years ago, have no children. 

In 1948 lady Dufferin sur¬ 
rendered the greater pan of 
the fortune she would inherit 
from her father, Ernest 
Guinness, in favour of her 
children, allowing herself an 
income of £18.000 a year. 
□ In Wednesday’s report of 
the court proceedings, a cap¬ 
tion stated incorrectly that 
Lady Dufferin wished to pass 
over her daughters and 
daughter-in-law in favour of 
her grandchildren. As the 
story made dear. Lady Duffer¬ 
in made provisions for her 
children in 1948 and we apolo¬ 
gise for the error. 
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If you'd like to know more about our unique whiskey, write to us for a free booklet at the Jack Daniel Distillery, Lynchburg, Tennessee, USA 

WHAT LITTLE TRAFFIC there is in Lynchburg, 'Tennessee 
can be brought to a standstill by a Mallard ben. 

This one came from over by our limestone cave spring, H 
where Jack Daniel discovered water so right for whiskey 
making (it’s iron-free), he built his distillery alongside. JIHjl 

Of course, that meant sharing the property with a few 

ducks. But to have a source of water this treasured, IMBk 

we’ve always been glad to stop for friends who value HH9B 

it as much as we do. 

IACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY 
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THE ECONOMY: 
FIAT EASIPI.AN REPAYMENTS 

£99 MONTH APR 9.6% 
TfPO 1.9 TD SXt? 

£11.$.13.90 
(OX THE ROAD) 

FIRST PAYMENT: 
£159 

(INC £60 ADMIX) 

DEPOSIT: 
S4.141.S6 

final 
PAYMENT: 
£6.634.92 

AMOUNT BORROWED: 
£7.692.04 

INTEREST 
CHARGED: 
S1.30S.8S 

TERM; 

25 MONTHS 

TOTAL 
PAYABLE: 

£13.202.78 

The F,a, Tip. 1.9 Turbo Diesel has all the trlram,„Ss of a luxury oar but none of the expense Because as well 
very little to run (06.5 mp£ at a consranf mnM p because as well as costing 

deposit aud final parent. For ful, detaUs see .h.’VJZL'ZXZnZZ 
THE HIGH SPEC FIAT TIPO TURBO DIESEL. I3HHJff 

BEFORE 31/3/95. SPECIAL ALTERNATIVE SCHEMES EXIST FOR THOSE BUYING GO,NG TO PRESS. 
“ iMSOUGH MOTABIUTY. 
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ried that EC regulations co 
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river. 

By Marjyvnf Curphcy 

GALES and exceptions 
high tides brought flooding 
towns and villages alone t 
Severn yesterday. In me Ms 
lands hundreds of rail passe 
gers were stranded for ov 
eight hours without food 
water after power lines we 
broughr down. 

^ Scores of people ue; 
9 trapped after the Severn bur 

its banks and a rrsv; 
Severn Bore tidal v r.\c- c: 
gulfed homes. The t-'re. iv 
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Road commuters had lor 
delays after fallen trees ar 
cables blocked roads in mar 
parts of southern England ar 
Wales. 

Services 0n the InterCi- 
West Coast main line betv.ee 
London Eusron and the 
West were disrupted ail > e?Ve; 
day as engineers strucclea r 
repair overhead cable? As, 
had been blown down. 

Eight trains, each capable ( 
carrying 500 peoole, Lc 
London Euston for the Non! 

orrniibBI5en? 7pm and li?n on Thursday nut were held. - 

Dealer West 
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*J3a 
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Ah aven cut off by the sea from the modem world faces a tidal wave of paperwork 

Sark prepares to 
repel invasion of 
Euro bureaucrats 

HOME NEWS 5 

THE setf-gowming Channel 
Island of Sark prides itself on 

***** century; income 
rax, bureaucracy and the mo¬ 
tor car. For centuries its par- 
{rament the Chief Pleas, has 
been able to deal efficiently 
with administration matters 
m three sessions a year. It has 
no full-time dvi] servants. 
Now it finds itself awash with 
Euro paperwork. 

Jennifer Cochrane, a mem¬ 
ber of the Chief Pleas, said- 
We are being asked to pass 

legislation totally inappropri¬ 
ate to our way of life. We have 
been asked to give free pas¬ 
sage to lorries on their way to 
Bosnia and grant immunity to 
diplomatic vehicles. We don't 
have either diplomats or cars, 
or even tarmac roads." 

- Of growing concern to resi¬ 
dents are the protests in 
England aimed at stopping 
movement of live animals. 
Legislation could have a disas¬ 
trous effect on the carriage 
trade which provides the two- 
square-mile island's main 
form of transport and is an 
important source of revenue 
and employment. 

Miss Cochrane said: “The 
island cannot breed enough 
horses. We have to import 
them and of course they are 
very well looked after.” 

_ The islanders are also wor¬ 
ried that EC regulations could 

■ The island of Sark has rejected the 
Maastricht treaty, but Brussels still threatens 
to intrude. Marcus Binney reports 

.Engjfsh Gfiannal • 1 • 

.GUSBNsiir.. -VtIcssS?'-■ 

StPetarFort- 

•JERSEY-: 

St Hater 

lead to Sark being overrun by 
immigrants. “Everyone who 
comes here on holiday says 
they would like to live here. 
The island could be overrun 
with new houses." Miss 
Cochrane said. At present only 
long-standing residents are 
allowed to build new houses 
and immigrants are restricted 
to a select number of existing 
houses which sell at very high 
prices. 

In a letter to The Times 
yesterday, Philip Stokes. Dep¬ 
uty of the People in the Chief 
Pleas, said: “The island is not 
eligible for any grants or 
assistance from the European 
Union but is being farced to 
accepte ever-increasing 

Gales cause havoc on 
river, roads and rail 

By Marianne Curphey 

GALES and exceptionally 
high tides brought flooding to 
towns and villages along the 
Severn yesterday. In the Mid¬ 
lands hundreds of rail passen¬ 
gers were stranded for over 
eight hours without food or 
water after power lines were 
brought down. 

Scores of people were 
trapped after die Severn burst 
its banks and a 1.9 metre 
Severn Bore tidal wave en¬ 
gulfed homes. Hie bore, the 
highest in living memory, had 
been whipped up by gales in 
the Bristol ChanneL 

Road commuters had long 
delays after fallen trees and 
cables blocked roads in many 
parts of south on England and 
Wales. 

Services on the Intercity 
West Coast main line between 
London Euston and the North 
West were disrupted all yester¬ 
day as engineers struggled to 
repair overhead cables that 
had been blown down. 

Eight trains, each capable of 
carrying 500 people, had left 
London Euston for the North 
West between 7pm and 11pm 
(Mi Thursday but were held up 

near Rugby after cables 
snagged ot both the main and 
subsidiary routes. All failed to 
arrive before dawn. 

British Rail said the longest 
delay was on the 7.15pm 
Euston to Wolverhampton 
service, which took eight 
hours and 20 minutes to reach 
its destination. A diesel engine 
was sent to rescue the stricken 
train but was caught in a 
logjam of seven other trains. 

Passengers, mostly com¬ 
muters who had to return to 
London the next day. sat for 
hours in stationary carriages 
but were not allowed off the 
train. BR arranged taxis for 
those who missed connections. 

Sheehan on bridge 

Dealer West 

*AJ84 

VJ 
4 J 32 
4QJ1072 

*7632 
¥10874 

♦ K865 

*3 

*10 
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*A9865 

North-South game 

*KQ95 
VK9542 

♦ Q 10 
*K4 

2*(1) 
AO pas Pass (2) Pass Dbte An pass 

Contract Two Clubs Doubled, by EasL Opening lead: rJ 

By Robert Sheehan 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

ft] South on this deal was an 
expert who should have 
knwvn better than to overcall 
on such a poor suit 
(7) East-West were playing 
Sputnik (take-out) doubles of 
overcalls so West had no 
option but to pass Two Oute 

and hope his .partner 
reopen the bidding with 

double. 

Crt*me all four hands it looks 
S5iSuth*a.s about.o 

receive his wdHfef^edaPS 

oPi*^ 

SSfggg 
at trick two he 
which West won with thejaac. 

West now made the 

^deSers ace. Declarer 

played a low trump which 
West won with the seven and 
continued with another spade. 
Declarer ruffed in hand, 
cashed the ace of dubs drop¬ 
ping East's king and now had 
to guess the diamond position. 
In the event he played a 
diamond to the eight. East 
won his ten and returned a 
spade. Declarer ruffed, 
crossed to the king of dia¬ 
monds and ruffed another 
spade to bring his trick total to 

seven and a loss of only 200 
points. 

Declarer had done quite 
well but he should really have 
made his contract- He knew 
that East had five hearts and 
four spades and, presumably, 
two dubs. Had West started 
with J 10 x of diamonds. East 
would not have played the 
queen on West's jack. Declarer 

snuiuu r—— ” — 

to the king, felling East’s ten. 
ruffed a spade, now a dia¬ 
mond to tile eight and a 
further spade ruff would have 
brought his trick total to eight 

One traveller on the 7.15. 
Christopher Griffin, 53, a film 
producer from Stratford- 
upon-Avon, said: “We were 
pretty jovial and full of the 
Dunkirk spirit at first But it 
did wear a bit thin after eight 
hours. The power was off so 
we were getting cold and the 
food soon ran out People 
started to get very worked up.” 

A spokesman for InterCSty 
said: “It must have been a 
terrible experience. A full re¬ 
fund is being offered." 
RaOtradc has launched a full 
investigation. 

Rabinder Minhas, 31. said 
his trip was “a journey from 
hell". He added: “Ten hours 
for a two-hour journey is 
ridiculous." 

Ian Rose, of Edgbaston. 
Birmingham, said: “No one 
made an attempt to get food to 
us. All the passengers were 
rationing what they had." 

Sam Evans, 20. a journal¬ 
ism student whose journey to 
Preston took over eight hours, 
said: “There was very little 
information about what was 
happening and we were left to 
work it out for ourselves." 
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All-night 
ordeal on 
Intercity 
express 
By Kevin Eason 

IT HAD to be a mistake to 
assume that the daily ordeal 
of commuting by rail couldn't 
possibly get any worse. 

I arrived at Euston at 10pm 
on Thursday for what should 
have been a one-hour jour¬ 
ney to Rugby. Hardly any 
services were running and 
the curiously named infor¬ 
mation boards offered noth¬ 
ing but Train not Ready." 
The station concourse was 
awash with lost souls. 

But the man at the ticket 
office didn't recommend a 
night in a hotel rather than 
the logjam on the West Coast 
tine. He just took my money. 
So when the doors opened on 
die 23.10pm to Wolverhamp¬ 
ton I jumped aboard expect¬ 
ing a short hard home on the 
Intercity express. Express? If 
didn’t leave unto 1210am. By 
lam I was staring oat at a 
darkened platform in Buck¬ 
inghamshire, where we re¬ 
mained for two hoars. 

It would not have been so 
bad had there been a buffet 
car. Sir Ranulph Fiennes has 
the sense to haul supplies on 
his expeditions; British Rail 
amid not even offer tea. 

By 4am we had readied 
Mffton Keynes, where we 
were joined by the passen¬ 
gers of a train that had left 
London two hours before us. 
At 455am we were on our 
way but by then I couldn't 
have cared less. I arrived 
home at 630am, in time fora 
nap before returning to 
London on the 9.17am. 

directives from Brussels 
which we neither want nor 
need and certainly carmot 
afford." 

The population in winter is 
just under 550, although in 
summer up to 1,000 day 
visitors can arrive if the wea¬ 
ther is good. There is no 
airstrip, unlike on the other 
Channel Islands, and in win¬ 
ter the only contact with the 
outside world is by daily boat 

Sark has three schools, each 
with oie class. The islanders 
take out their own private 
health insurance and recently 
rebelled against the high 
charges at Guernsey's hospi¬ 
tal — E365 a day — and elected 
to go to Jersey. There is no 
income tax, but a modest 
property tax and a 
“guestimated" wealth tax are 
levied by the island's cabinet, 
the Douzine. 

The current dissatisfaction 
is a reaction not only against 
Brussels, but also wliat is seen 
as undue interference from 
Guernsey. Elizabeth Perree. 
an islander, said: “We de¬ 
clared UDI once before in 1960 
when the Dame wanted to 
hand over the administration 

Second Degree, trie 
2&-page guide to 

postgraduate course 
vacancies — plus, in 
Times Sport, up to 

30 per cent off 
tickets to 

Cheltenham, on 
Monday 

Pick up an audio 
book for 20p, details 

on Tuesday 

it 
The island of Sark has neither town nor village and boasts no full-time civil servants and a fierce independence 

~^4 
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to Guernsey. We determined 
to keep our own parliament 
and succeeded." 

David Melling. a deputy of 
the people in the Chief Pleas; 
said: “Channel Islanders don’t 
have the right to live or work 
in EC countries, so why 
should they be able to come 
here. At present only British 
passport holders can buy any 
of the 42 tenements which 
bring a seat in the island’s 
parliament But under Brus¬ 
sels regulations people from 
the Continent could come in 
and buy up the island." 

Michael Beaumont, the is¬ 
land's Seigneur, who enjoys 

similar rights to a medieval 
feudal baron, said: “It's the 
thin end of the wedge. If we 
are not careful we will have to 
let anyone who wants to settle 
here." 

Sark is an island with a 
history of looking after itself. 
During the Second World 
War. tiie Dame of Sark was 
renowned for her imperious 
treatment of the German occu¬ 
piers. Dame SybO spoke fluent 
German, knew about German 
etiquette and insisted that 
Germans clicked their heels 
and saluted her. 

The Dame's influence made 
life on Sark less oppressive 

than on the other Channel 
Islands. The Germans, suspi¬ 
cious of the islanders, forbade 
them from speaking in their 
Norman patois, demanding 
English or German. Dame 
Sybil would have none of it 

in the 16th century. Rabelais 
described Sark as an island of 
crooks, thieves, brigands and 
assassins. In 1565 a 
Jerseyman, Hdier de Carter¬ 
et obtained letters patent from 
Queer Elizabeth I to settle the 
island with 42 men capable of 
bearing arms in defence of the 
island. The 42 tenements he 
created to this day bring a seal 
in the Chief Pleas. 

Beaumont: warns of the 
thin end of the wedge 

Designer collections 
that can be delivered 

to your door, on 
Wednesday 

Your chance to win a 
holiday for two in 

Barbados in our 12- 
page Penguin books 

supplement on 
Thursday 

The Bernard Levin 
column and the 
Valerie Grove 

interview, on Friday 

Knowing what you’re looking 
for is not the same as being 
able to lay your hands on it 

Ask any experienced rugby player. Or ask any senior executive who can’t understand why their company’s costly computer 

won’t cough up the information they need. Then suggest they talk to Informix about how best to taelde the problem. 

ft INFORMIX 
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Scots rugby fans touch down in Paris to celebrate the Auld Alliance 
+J _ cnidiers continued to se 

By Gillian Bowditch 
SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

Mary: married the Dauphin 

WHISKY tumblers will dink with 
daret glasses today as Scots in 
Paris for the France-Scodand 
rugby match celebrate the 700th 
anniversary of the 'Auld 
Alliance". 

The rugby match is the first in a 
series of cultural and sporting 
events planned this year designed 
to remind the French of a 
friendship with the Scots which 
stretches back to 1295. 

The BBC is planning a series of 
television programmes in Scot¬ 
land to celebrate the alliance and 
the link will continue next montb 

with the launch of the Scottish 
Tourist Board's first advertising 
campaign in France. Posters on 
the M6tro will declare Entre 
l&gende et realiti vous etes dans 
la vraie Ecosse. 

So far £70.000 has been ear¬ 
marked by Edinburgh District 
Council for the Franco-Scottish 
celebrations but applications have 
been made to the National Lottery 
and the European Commission 
for help in funding the events. 

The highlight of the year wfll be 
a concert by the Scottish vocal 
ensemble Cappdla Nova in Edin¬ 
burgh's Greyfriars Church in the 
presence of the French Ambassa¬ 
dor. The ensemble will recreate 

the music played nt the 1558 
wedding of Mary Queen of Scots 
to Francois. Dauphin of France. 

These days the Auid Alliance is 
expressed through cultural and 
sporting exchanges but Scots have 
not forgotten the political signifi¬ 
cance of having France as an ally 
against the common enemy, Eng¬ 
land. In France, however, the 
alliance is all but forgotten. 

The original agreement was 
signed by die Scottish king John 
Balliol and the French monarch 
Philip IV in 1295. There may have 
been earlier agreements but that 
was the first documentary evi¬ 
dence of an offensive and defen¬ 
sive alliance, designed to scupper 

Edward 1 of England. It was 
renewed by Robert 1 in 1326 and 
became the mutually accepted 
response to English aggression 
aimed at either party. The agree¬ 
ment was subsequently renewed 
on at least six occasions. 

A year after the alliance was 
renewed in 1512. the Scots were 
defeated at the Battle of Floddcn. 
when they were rallying to the 
defence of the French against 
Henry VIII- The overwhelming 
defeaL which claimed the life of 
the Scots king James IV, led to 
many Scots questioning the 
alliance. 

But the marriage of James V in 
Notre Dame Cathedral on New 

Year's- Dav 1537 to Madeleine de 
Valois, the daughter of Frimcis If 
of France, and after her dffldi, to 
Min of Guise, strengthened the 

connection. It readied ‘J* 5®JL 
with the marriage of Maty Queen 
of Scots to the dauphin. 

The Treaty of Haddington in 
1548 made France the guarantor 
of Scottish liberty and stalled 
French troops on Scottish soil. 
The alliance died with Mary 
Queen of Scots as her son ascend¬ 
ed the English throne, but its 
influence remains in Scottish ar¬ 
chitecture. law and language. 

Many Scots words sud■ as gigot 
and ashet have French roots. 
Long after the alliance ended 

Scots soldiers continued to seek 
their fortunes in France, and Scots 
lawyers learnt to imbibe daret 
while learning of the common 
antecedents of some Scots and ■ 
French laws. __• . 

The Auld Alliance has enteral 
Scottish parlance and is still 
fondly remembered by Scots, who 
prefer to sport an E«*se sticker 
rather than GB on their cars when 
travelling abroad. In Fraga-** 
alliance means little- Stephan 
CrouzaL director of the French 
Institute in Edinburgh, saysJThe 
French are not familiar with the. 
alliance in the way the Scots are." 

li-SV. 
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Procter and Gamble shares fall 
RICHARD RAYNEP 

Anti-ageing creams 
withdrawn after 

irritation complaints 
By Lin Jenkins 

SUPERMARKETS and chem¬ 
ists removed two face creams 
from their shelves yesterday 
after complaints that they had 
caused eye irritations. 

Procter and Gamble, the 
American group which makes 
both Oil of Ulay New Skin 
Disco very and Max Factor 
Active Response Cream, 
sought to play down the 
impact of the suspended sales 
after its shares fell I2J5 cents to 
$65,125 on the New York Stock 
Exchange. 

The company, which manu¬ 
factures skincare products for 
the British market in Nenagh. 
Co Tipperary, claimed that 
the cost of withdrawing the 
creams “will not have a mate¬ 
rial impact on earnings”. Both 
are “niche" products aimed at 
women over 30 and account 
for less than 5 per cent of the 
lines' sales, the company said. 

The skincare market is 
worth £446m a year 

The creams were removed 
after reports of blurred vision 
and watery or tinoling eyes 
among about 70 middle-aged 
and elderly women. Damage 
was neither serious nor last¬ 
ing. 

Procter and Gamble insist¬ 
ed that the creams were safe 

ACTIVE RESPONSE 
CREAM 

NEW SKIN DISCOVERY 

fEvtaiSCM-XitHSU 
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The salicylic acid in both creams exposes fresh skin 

Doctor says reaction 
was ‘pure bad luck9 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

THE ingredient responsible 
for eye irritation in the skin 
creams which have been with¬ 
drawn is widely used by 
dermatologists. 

Salicylic acid loosens the 
top layer of skin and exposes 
fresh skin with the aim of 
achieving a rejuvenating ef¬ 
fect. like other acids used in 
skin creams, salicylic acid is a 
hydroxy acid containing both 
hydroxyl and carboxyl groups. 

“We use bucket-loads of the 
stuff.” said Dr lan White, a 
consultant at St John's Insti¬ 
tute of Derma tology at St 
Thomas* Hospital in London. 
“It’s used for removing wans 
and verrucas, for matins 

acne, and it's found in sham¬ 
poos as well. We've had no 
problems whatsoever with it” 

Dr White considers Procter 
& Gamble to have been "very 
unlucky" to have had prob¬ 
lems with the 2 per cent 
solution of salicylic arid they 
used in their Oil of Ulay New 
Skin Discovery and Max Fac¬ 
tor Active Response Cream. 
“They did every test they could 
have done." he said. “They 
tested it on animals, and in 
every other way they could 
think of. They did their 
damndest to make sure it was 
harmless, but none of the tests 
predicted the problems. It was 
a fluke — pure bad luck." 

provided women heeded 
prominent warning labels 
that the products should not 
be used near the eyes. But 
reports of adverse reactions 
continued and the creams 
were withdrawn as a 
precaution. 

New Skin Recovery and 
Active Response Cream vary 
from most face creams in that 
they use a chemical exfoliant, 
beta hydroxy acid, rather than 
alpha hydroxy acids more 
commonly used in mois¬ 
turising creams. Marion Kel¬ 
ly, director-general of the 
Cosmetics. Toiletries and Per¬ 
fumers Association, said: 
There is some confusion 
when people talk about hy¬ 
droxy acids, but the ones 
causing the problems are not 
in the great majority. 

These anti-ageing creams 
were developed from ex- 
foliants used to treat people 
with acne. They were found to 
leave the skin looking better so 
were then positioned for the 
whole market" Scientists are 
developing a new formula that 
does not irritate the eyes. 
Ofoer Max Factor and Oil of 
Ulay skincare products are 
not affected. 

The British skincare market 
is worth more than £446 
million and is growing by 6 
per cent a year. According to 
figures published last year Oil 
of Ulay was the best-selling 
moisturiser. followed by Body 
Shop. Avon, Boots, Johnson’s 
Baby Lotion and Clinique. 

Skincare products account¬ 
ed for 14 per cent of all 
cosmetics and toiletries sales 
in 1992. Half of those were 
facial products, including 
moisturisers, cleansers, ton¬ 
ers. facial scrubs and face 
masks. 

Facial moisturisers are the 
biggest sellers, with an annual 
retail value of £368 million, 
with hand and body mois¬ 
turises next at E60 million a 
year. Most are sold through 
chemists, with Boots account¬ 
ing for more than 30 per cent 
of sales. 

However, supermarkets ac¬ 
count for a growing propor¬ 
tion. and in the past three 
years have increased their 
share of the market by nearly 
15 per cent 

Madeleine Smith: praised for "grit and bravery” after being shot by ex-fiance 

Jilted fiance jailed for shooting 
A STABLE lad who blasted 
his ex-fiancee in the leg with a 
shotgun then kept her hos¬ 
tage for six hours was jailed 
for ten years yesterday. 

A judge at Teesside Crown 
Court used special powers to 
increase the sentence on Bar¬ 
ry Pearson. 33. after telling 
tiW "It was only when she 
told you she was bleeding to 
death that you panicked, put 
your own skin before other 
considerations and phoned 
the police." 

Judge Fox paid tribute to 
Pearson's victim, Madeleine 
Smith, a young jockey who 
has fought to ride again 
despite her terrible iojury. 
"She has shown remarkable 
grit and bravery." he said. 
"However, what may remain 

Pearson: panicked 

of her hopes as a professional 
jockey, one cannot be at all 
optimistic about” 

The court was told that 
after Miss Smith, of 
Osbaldwidk. North York¬ 

shire. broke off their engage¬ 
ment they continued to work 
together at a stables in Leices¬ 
tershire. She left when he 
failed to accept the separa¬ 
tion and turned violent 

Later they met at layby for 
Pearson to hand over her 
belongings, but he shot her 
then drove her 130 miles to 
the flat they used to share. He 
called the police after ignor¬ 
ing her pleas for medical 
treatment for six hours. Miss 
Smith spent 18 days in hospi¬ 
tal and had four operations. 

Pearson, of Grantham in 
Lincolnshire, was convicted 
last month of carrying a 
firearm, kidnapping, and 
wounding. He was jailed for 
two. three and five years, to 
be served consecutively. 

Theatres 
challenge 
Dorrell to 
show that 
he cares 

By Daly a Alberge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

playwright. 

joining hundreds of theatre 
workers at a rally in Lancaster 
today. Mr Hedley yesterday 
accused the Government of 
not investing in drama. He 
said the theatre profession did 
not feel that Mr Dorrell was 
fighting for the arts or show¬ 
ing any understanding that 
regional theatre was in crisis. 

The rally has been 
organised by Dukes Theatre, 
Lancaster. Tonight marks the 
final production of its theatre 
education company because of 
cuts in government grant. 
Further cuts are awaited from 
Lancashire City Council and 
North West Regional Arts 
Board. 

Mr Hedley said the rally 
would highlight that the situa¬ 
tion had deteriorated to des¬ 
perate levels. Two thirds of 
our regional repertory com¬ 
panies, of which there are 41. 
are in trouble." The Chelten¬ 
ham Everyman and Bristol 
Old Vic had announced that 
because of huge deficits they 
would stage co-producrions. 
This week, it has emerged 
that Cheltenham cant even 
afford to do that. They're 
making II of their staff redun¬ 
dant. will have to stop produc¬ 
ing plays and become a 
touring receiving house." 

A Heritage Department 
spokesman, asked about Mr 
DorrelPs commitment to the 
theatre, pointed to an extra £5 
million from the Treasury, 
more business sponsorship 
and a potential £200 million 
from the National Lottery for 
the arts. "If that isn’t standing 
for the theatre. I don’t know 
what is." 

Small town plays host to Big Frank’s heavyweight hopes 
Bv Michael Horsnell 

THE “cattle shed” at Shepton Mallet 
may not trip off the tongue of boxing 
aficionados as easily as Madison 
Square Garden but the Somerset 
market town will have its evening of 
boxing glory tonight. 

Yesterday the cider-making town 
was gearing up for Frank Bruno to 
fight the American Rodolfo Marin. 
Shepron Mallei may have heard of 
Frank but Bie Frank, who hopes the 
venue will be the launchpad for 
another shot at a world heavyweight 
title, admits that until he was booked 
to light there he had never heard of 

Shepton Mallet. However, the incon¬ 
gruity of the setting should not worry 
Bruno, already familiar as a panto¬ 
mime srar only 20 miles down the 
road in Bristol. 

Five thousand seats were being 
installed yesterday at the Showering 
Pavilion, the multi-purpose exhibi¬ 
tion building normally used for stor¬ 
ing animals' for the Rpyal Bath and 
West Show’. The ring was being deliv¬ 
ered overnight for erection today. 

Jo Perry-, general manager of the 
centre, said: “We know what every¬ 
one from London thinks. It's not fair. 
But weve got used to iL We have 
broad shoulders down here. This is a 

good, versatile venue with the right 
capacity and ample parking. That's 
what clinched it. We shan't let 
anyone down.” 

The building is also used for pop 
concerts, antique fairs, motorcycle 
and car shows but never before has it 
staged a professional boxing bout. 

Clive King, proprietor or the 17th 
century Cannards Well inn. had his 
15 bedrooms booked within hours of 
the fight tickets going on sale. He 
said: “It’s brilliant, a great promotion 
for the town. SheptonMallet is only a 
small town. We have the Bath and 
West Show but this is something else. 
It's created so much interest. Frank 

wants a another pop at the title and 
he won! lei anyone down.” 

Local people were among the 
enthusiasts who snapped up tickets 
from £20 to £75 to turn the fight into a 
sell-out within three weeks. 

If there is a run on local supplies of 
champagne, a ski of Babychant will 
be on hand, for the town is the home 
of Gaymers. makers of cider and 
champagne perry. Gaymers took 
over from Showerings, which gave 
its name to the centre. 

In 1990. a site to be developed as a 
warehouse by Showerings yielded 
evidence that the area was one of die 
earliest centres of Christian belief 

when a 4th century amulet was 
unearthed beneath a’ skeleton in a 
coffin. One of the oldest towns of the 
Mendips {the Shepton is short for 
Sheeptown: Mallet the name of the 
11th century lords of the manor), it 
has several places of historical im¬ 
portance. including the market cross 
and the church tower. 

Bruno's arrival w ill not be the first 
event to puncture rhe peace of this 
town of 7.000. In t^TO. there was a 
two-day blues and rock festival 
where order was more or less 
maintained bv Hell's Ansels. 

A nation wails, page 45 
Bruno: hoping for 

another shot at title 
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LEADING figures in British 
drama are challenging Ste¬ 
phen Dorrell. the National 
Heritage Secretary, to show 
that he cares about the theatre. 

Mr Dorrell. who has been 
widely criticised for an appar¬ 
ent lack of interest in his brief, 
was recently asked by a partia¬ 
mentary select committee to 
demonstrate concern for the 
cinema. He admitted he could 
not remember when he lasr 
saw a film. 

Philip Hedley. director of 
the Theatre Royal. Stratford 
East. Corin Redgrave, the 
actor-director, and Edward 
Bond, the DlavwTisht. are 

Driver 
who killed 
friend gets 
two years" 

A car dealer who had never 
held a driving licence but had , 
been banned from the road 
ten times killed his best"?; 
friend when his car hit a tire. 
Reading Crown Court 
told yesterday. \ 

John Butler, who was three: : 
times the legal alcohol limit 
was palled from his Peugeot: 
205 GTi but the car burst mto _ 
flames. killing Andrew- 
White. 24. Butler. 28. of V,- 
Maidenhead. Berkshire, was .-A 
jailed for two years and-.:.*-, 
banned from driving for six ;4f 
years. 

Aids murderer 
dies in prison 
Michael Lupo. who mur¬ 
dered four London homosex¬ 
uals in an eight-week spree in 
1986 in revenge for contract-' 
Log HIV. has died from an 
Aids-related illness. He was 
jailed for life by the Old 
Hailey after admitting the 
killings and two attempted 
murders. The former fashion 
boutique owner died in the 
hospital wing of FrankJand 
Prison. Co Durham. 

'--a 

Pope receives 
Fr Leonard 
The Pope has given a private 
audience to Father Graham 
Leonard. 73. the retired 
Anglican Bishop of London, 
in the Vatican. Fr Leonard 
was the most senior clergy¬ 
man opposed to the ordina¬ 
tion of women as priests to 
have left the Church of Eng¬ 
land for the Roman Catholic 
Church over the issue. He 
was ordained a Catholic 
priest last year. 
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Phantom fire 
A Ere under the stage halted ; 
the hit show Phantom of the „';J 
Opera in London on Tburs- 
day nighL Sparks had ignited 
stored props. The safety cur- 
tain came down on the An- ■ n 
drew Lloyd Webber muskal 
but tfae show went on after a 
halfhour break. ' '-f1 

Radiation case 
Amersham International was 
ordered to pay more than 
£18,000 in costs and a fine by 
magistrates at DidcoL Ox¬ 
fordshire, after a technician 
was exposed to potentially 
lethal radiation at the medK 
cal diagnostics group's radi¬ 
ography plant at HarwdL 

Not shipshape 
Twenty six foreign ships were 
detained in British ports last 
month by the Marine Safety ‘ 
Agency, including four BnF 
garian fish factory ships with 
cockroach infestations. ’ A 
Panamanian chemical tank-' 
er whose main steering gear, 
had failed was also held. 

Firecrews see red 
Firecrews answering 999 
calls in the West Midlands - 
have been told to stop at red 
traffic fights before checking 
ifil is dear to cross. Previous¬ 
ly they would only slow down.; 
Officials say it will be safer 
and add “only seconds’” to 
call-out times. 

Chairman ban 
John Featherstone. 61, chatr- 
man of Sunderland Football • 
pub, was banned from driw 
mg for 17 months and fined 
£630 by magistrates af 
BwJale. North Yorkshire, for 
driving with excess aicohoL 
He claimed he had drank" 
brandy after an accident. 

Heart help 
nn_ 
Ten per cent of the popula- 
han of the Orkney isle of 
Shapmsay. where heart at¬ 
tacks are responsible for 36 
per cent of deaths, is now. 
proficient in the life-saving 
technique of heart resuscita¬ 
tion. thanks to John Brooke, 
the island's new doctor. .■rtT-a 
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CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Karpov on verge 
With a display or virtuoso 
endgame technique in a pos¬ 
ition that had seemed likely ?o 
be a draw. FIDE champion 
Anatoly Karpov has estab¬ 
lished a virtually unassailable 
lead against his opponent the 
Belorussian grandmaster Bo¬ 
ris Gelfand. 

The maich continue' in 
Sanghi Nasar. India, until 
one player reaches 5.5 point;. 
However, with the score new 
5-3 in his favour, there car. be 
little doubt that Karpov will 
now advance to the final 
where his opponent will be the 
American Gaia Kamsky. 

White: Boris Gelfand 
£3|ack.- .Anarolv Karpov 
?it>E Candidates. 
Sanghi Naaar. 
Game 7. January foa? 
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England finally honours the inimitable Wodehouse 
HOME NEWS 

hv Al\n Hamilton 

anniversa- 
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of 

aAS1?' h“ b«n formed. 
An exhibiaon is being assemb- 

.One of his rarely seen 
musiral comedies is to be 
revived, a book on Wode- 

3vd CTicket is in Prepa- 
forSLS* ”u,d r°^given 
El the ghost of 
hrLif6^51 Sm&le mistake. 
r-SECastinS tn America from 
Germany during the war, had 
finally been laid. 

But now he is danger of 
moving from a source of 
■HD0^01 ^joyment to an ob- 

■jjf* °! senous study. Richard 
Moms, a Northampton jour- 
nahst recently formed the 
Wodehouse Society, having 
discovered to his surprise that 
no such thing existed in this 
country, despite fan clubs in 
America. The Netherlands 
and Sweden. There is even one 
in France with only two mem¬ 
bers. who take it in turn to be 
president. 
. Mr Morris. 2S. is about to 
.^fue the second edition of the 
^vainly named Wodehouse So- 
ciety Journal. The American 
society’s magazine at least 
goes for a pun, calling itself 
Plum Lines after the master’s 

P.G. Wodehouse: "wonderful metaphors... the most playful of authors’ 

affectionate nickname. Mr 
Morris said yesterday: “1 felt 
there was a particular need to 
promote Wodehouse's musical 
comedies, which have become 
a rather neglected area of his 
work." 

The infant society as yet has 
only 60 members but they 
number such luminaries as 
the actors Stephen Fry and 
Richard Briers and the novel¬ 
ist Tom Sharpe. The society 

has had one early success: 
Wodehouse’s musical comedy 
Good Morning Bill is to be 
staged at The Palace Theatre. 
Watford, in June. To employ a 
word typical of the master, 
this is spiffing news. 

At Wodehouse's old school, 
Dulwich College in south 
London, which he attended 
from 189*1 to 1900, an exhibi¬ 
tion of manuscripts and mem¬ 
orabilia will open to the public 

next month, assembled by Dr 
Jan Piggott, English master 
and college archivist."We 
should have dene it last year 
on the centenary of his arrival 
at the school, but I’m afraid we 
didn’t get round to it,™ Dr 
Piggott said. Sadly, the archi¬ 
vist does not have a gentle¬ 
man's gentleman to organise 
such dungs for him. 

"Hie appeal of Wodehouse 
is the appeal of an unfallen 

world. For me it is the lan¬ 
guage, the wonderful meta¬ 
phors, the ridiculous situa¬ 
tions; he is the most playful of 
authors." Dr Piggott said. 

Penguin, which has in prim 
58 of Wodehouse's 100 titles, 
reports selling more than two 
million copies since It first 
published Plum in paperback 
in 1936. “He is one of those 
authors who just won’t go 
away." said Paul Smith of 
Penguin. One day, books 
about Rum will doubtless 
outnumber those by him. The 
latest author to embark on a 
detailed study of the master is 
Murray Hedgecoe, retired 
London correspondent of The 
Australian newspaper, who is 
preparing a treatise on Wode¬ 
house and cricket. 

According to Mr Hedgecoe. 
who says he would have been 
at home in 1930s England 
"cocooned in Meccano Maga¬ 
zines and Oval tine", the Eng¬ 
lish are “very uncertain about 
taking a light, humorous writ¬ 
er seriously. They have never 
been sure how to deal with 
him. To be a successful Eng¬ 
lish writer, you are supposed 
to have had a bad childhood." 

Twenty years after the au¬ 
thor’s death at Remsenburg. 
New York, the revival of 
interest may lay to rest the two 
popular misconceptions: thar 
Jeeves was a butler and that 
Bertie Wooster was a fool. 

WHfm 

Wi ? 

P.G.WODEHOUSt 
num and myth 

K -:Cf 4 ' -*jiu 

Morris: discovered to his surprise there was no 
appreciation society for Wodehouse in Britain 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

The sirens 
of the 

saloon bar 
4 Peggy is your 

George Orwell beehive- 
basic barmaid. She has 
a chest like a dead heat 
in a Zeppelin race and 

a grip that could 
unscrew the turret of a 

Chieftain tank. She 
expects to be flirted 
with, and if you are 

rude enough to forget, 
she’ll say: “I expect 

yours is a large one?" 
and wink by way of 
encouragement - - - J 

AA Gill offers a guide to 
the British male’s 

favourite object of desire 
- in Style, The Sunday 

Times tomorrow 

go Keene 5n chess 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Karpov on verge 
With a display of virtuoso 
endgame technique in a pos¬ 
ition that had seemed likely to 
be a draw. FIDE champion 
Anatoly Karpov has estab¬ 
lished a virtually unassailable 
lead against his opponent the 
Belorussian grandmaster Bo¬ 
ris Gelfand. 

The match- continues in 
Sanghi Nagar. India, until 
one player reaches 5.5 points. 
However, with the score now 
5-3 in his favour, there can be 
little doubt that Karpov will 
now advance to the final 
where his opponent will be the 
American Gata Kamsky. 

Whitts Boris Gelfand 
/yack: Anatoly Karpov 
rlDE Candidates. 
Sanghi Nagar, 
Game 7. January 1995 

Queen’s Indian Defence 

5 Nc3 
6 C*d5 
7 Bb5+ 
6 Bd3 
9 CM) 

10 b3 
11 BW 
12 Rcl 
13 Ne2 
14 Ng3 
15 Qe2 
16 Rtel 
17 Gc2 
18 Qxb2 

19 Redl 
20 Ne2 
21 Rc2 
22 Nexd4 
23 Ekc2 
24 Rcl 
25 Bd3 
26 Q*c1 
27 Qdl 
28 Ne£ 
29 Cial 
30 Qd4 
31 Oal 
32 H3 
33 Bc2 
34 Qe5 

35 Nxe5 16 
36 N<3 Na6 
37 Nel KI7 
38 f3 N4c5 
39 g4 35 
40 KI2 Ba6 
41 h4 he 
42 h5 gxh5 
43 qxh5 Ke7 
44 Ng3 Ng7 
45 Bg6 Kd6 
46 Kg2 Bb5 
47 Nc2 Nce6 
48 t4 EKJ7 
49 KI2 Nc7 
50 Nd4 Nb5 
51 Nxb5+ Bxb5 
52 Kel Bd7 
53 Bd3 Bg4 
54 Be2 Nt5 
55 Nxf5+ Bxf5 
56 Kd2 Kc5 
57 Bd3 Bd7 
58 Bc2 Be8 
59 Bg6 Bc6 
60 Bc2 Bd7 
61 Bdl Bh3 
62 BO B#5 
63 Kcl Bd7 
64 K.fi 34 
65 bxa4 Bwa4 
66 Be2 Bc6 
67 B13 Be8 
68 Bdl d4 
69 Kd3 Bt>5+ 
70 Ke4 d3 
71 KI5 Bc4 
72 Ke4 d2 
73 f5 B»a2 
74 Kd3 Bb1 + 
75 Kxd2 Bxf5 
76 Be2 Be4 
77 Kcl KdB 
7B Kb2 B05 
79 Bd3 Bf7 

80 Be2 
White resigns 

Kfi5 

Diagram of final position 
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Winning Move, 
Weekend, page 23 

UNCROWDED BEACHES. 

MODERN HOTELS. 

EUROPEAN CUISINE. 

GOLF. TENNIS 

and watersports. 

history galore. 
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As well as being the most primitive form of hunting (Stone Age man used them) snares are the most inefficient. Set th 

to catch foxes and you’re just as likely to find cats and dogs, deer and badgers or farm animals in them. Animals^ 

around the waist are slowly disembowelled, left alive with intestines hanging out for ^ * S”are 

days. Caught by the leg they sometimes tear it off to crawl away and die later. Around I Mjl A YM 7 
the neck they are slowly strangled and almost decapitated. The Wild Mammals Iffl* I ■> LM VW 

(Protection) Bill will prevent random snaring. Please write to your MP and urge them * f 

t0 vote in favour on March 3rd. Before your pet gets it in the neck...stomach or leg 
“''O* - --- >«')H I'-VL VVCLf"Al 

Fun for Animal Welfare. Warren Court. Park Road, Crowborough. East Sussex. TN6 2GA. For more information call 1FAW on FREEPHONE 0300 161818 

INTERNATIONAL fun 
FOR ANIMAL WELFAI 
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jggggcruises’ survive 

Eurotunnel 
F loses fight to 

end duty-free 
sales on ferries 

By Jonathan Prynn, transport correspondent 

^'moo S?°iminS for us- ,ft b*" 
mUUon-a-year trade Si df£? Procedural grounds 
free sales on but ^ubstanave issues were 
ferries and hovSfrt**™*' r^sed ■?> ^ve not been 

Two High Court • a addressed. We shall now be 
yesterday tffew wtdieJrhS? studying judgment and 
nel Tunnel operator's ?or,Kldf-r?g V® ftrture moves 
tion — that difil?fr tfl‘ ,n the hBht of lL It is too early 
amount to an 5*“ 10 sa> whether we shall 
advantage — orfth^t °kd-,n^ come to court on tiie 
ground that £’h!!}FJ^mKal question of the booze cruises ~ 
long to prepare^cas^H t0° T^ Jerry operators we!- Loiri Sulch, narrow! 

The mE™ case- , corned the ruling as “a victory 
barred 33 also for common sense". P&O T _ 1 

r ^ European Ferries said1. “Mil- I f|Tfl Nil 
H™^TVu^0f Jusnce lions of people in Europe JLfUl M- J LI 
JuS Bak^XdgeS^ ^rd teneRtfromduiy-and tax-tae 

.%!st£ Tt^k?r rifri Sld ?°MSn8- Duty-free sales By Jill Sherman 

door open to a #«!?'? ^1 ^ave 311 pari political corresponds 
cSlenS HiJiti,fresh. legal the revenue srructureof ferries 
a?divn|fnand airiin« since the Second SCREAM ING Lord Sv 

The'mhnp^^T" , WorJd War." was last night celebrating. 
hiehK- iSfaTf™s.lha!,,he A spokesman for Stena of the Monster Raving Lo 
SS* J2ftwe duty-free Sealink said: “Duty-free sales Party's best byeteerton 

canr,a?nlmue- have played a vital role in salts after narrowly fatUn; 
rt-h "“a0", £ntons a sustaining ferry companies in beat the Tories in Istwyn 

yrar purchase duty-free ttems their competition with each Gwent, on Thursday nigh 
V biJ- other ln to face of Lord Saleh, who giii 

1L •1?cchequer increasing competition with 506 votes, claimed that voi 
more than £400 million. the Channel Tunnel." had decided to vote for 

Cigarettes and drink are the The ferry operators receive only party opposed to E 
most popular duty-free items, roughly a third of their reve- ope. .After coining a resp 
Although prices vaiy enor- nues from on-board sales, able fifth in the pofc he si 
mously. a bottle of Scotch which are believed to subsi- "We had thought we wo 
^™?ky costing about £18 to dise ticket prices by up to £100 beat the Tories but by misti 
E e Uk™*“ h? *? UltJle nullion a year. people voted for the wrt 
as £10 on a feny. Similarly, Eurotunnel already sells loony party.” 
people buying 200 cigarettes duty-free goods at Folkestone The Tories struggled to | 
can save about £5. Eurotunnel and Calais but made no a positive gloss on their lb 
argues that such sales are provision for on-board Le worst by-election result sii 
unfair because the profits are Shuttle sales because it expect- 1918. They polled 913 voi 
used to subsidise ferry tickets, ed duty-free shopping to be coining fourth behind pt 

John Noulton, Eurotunnel’s abolished. It is now consider- Cymru and die liberal D< 
director of public affairs, said: ing introducing "catalogue" ocrate. Party sources argt 
"Today’s decision is very dis- sales of duty-free goods. that any by-dection was jut 

Let lay people celebrate 
Communion, says bishop 

: By Ruth Gledhill. religion correspondent 

HOME NEWS 9 

Feeding a hunger 
for spiritual peace 

Akbar Ahmed 

Lord Sulch, narrowly beaten by Robert Buckland, said: “by mistake people voted for the wrong loony party" 

Lord Sutch narrowly fails to beat Tory 
By Jill Sherman 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

SCREAMING Lord Sulch 
was last night celebrating one 
of the Monster Raving Loony 
Party’s best byelection re¬ 
sults after narrowly failing lo 
beat the Tories in Istwyn. in 
Gwent, on Thursday nighL 

Lord Soldi, who gained 
506 votes, claimed that voters 
had decided to vote for the 
only party opposed to Eur¬ 
ope. .After coming a respect¬ 
able fifth in the poll, he said: 
"We had thought we would 
beat the Tories but by mistake 
people voted for the wrong 
loony party.” 

The Tories struggled to put 
a positive gloss on their third 
worst by-election result since 
1918. They polled 915 votes, 
coming fourth behind Plaid 
Cymru and die liberal Dem¬ 
ocrats. Party sources argued 
that any by-dection was just a 

*4 LEADING evangelical 
bishop in the Church of 
England has declared his 
support for lay celebration of 
Holy Communion, opening 
an issue that could divide the 
church more deeply than the 
ordination of women priests. 

Lay celebration has split 
the Anglican church in Aus¬ 
tralia. where one synod has 
voted in favour. Most church 
leaders fear that lay celebra¬ 
tion would undermine the 
tradition of separate priest¬ 
hood, diaoonate and laity in 
the church. Hopes for unity 
with the Roman Catholic and 
other churches would be 
dashed. But the Right Rev 

Gavin Reid, the Bishop of 
Maidstone, says there is 
mb*C to priestly ministry than 
“standing behind commu¬ 
nion tables". Bishop Reid, 
an assistant to the Archbish¬ 
op of Canterbury, called for 
“provisional lay celebration" 
when a congregation could 
not find a priest 

A bishop should be able, in 
extreme circumstances, “to 
grant specific permission for 
a lay celebration of the Eu¬ 
charist" he told Southwark 
diocesan evangelical union, 
southeast London. “What I 
have in mind is a service 
without any central figure 
leading from behnd the 

Lord’s Table and where a 
shortened form of tfae-euefaa- 
ristic prayer is said by the 
priesthood that is present — 
namely the congregation 
itself." 

Canon law says: “No per¬ 
son shall consecrate and ad¬ 
minister the Holy Sacrament 
of the Lord's Supper unless 
he shall have been ordained 
priest by episcopal ordina¬ 
tion." The Bishop of London, 
Dr David Hope, said in 
yesterday’s Church Times 
that he would be “very wary" 
of lay celebration. 

At Your Service. 
Weekend, page 2 

Where 
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rondon, subject to availability, differing travel periods and must 
All fares listed are 19$5 passenger taxes will apply. For details and conditions of 

be booked by the . ^ nv Teletext page 380. your travel agent, British Airways 
these and many omer Shop, or call us on: 

0345 222111 
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Don Touhig, who held 
the seat for Labour 

snapshot and thus had tittle 
wider relevance. They also 
pointed out that both Conser¬ 
vative and labour voters had 
stayed at home suggesting 
that there was tittle enthusi¬ 
asm for Labour policies. 

Don Toning, Nefl Kin- 
nock’s successor as Labour 

RESULT 
-■— 

Don Touhig (Lab) 16,030 
Jocelyn Davies (PC) 2,933 
John Bushel! (LD) 2,448 
Robert Buckland (C) 913 
David Sutch (Loony) 506 
Hugh Moetwyn Hughes 
(UK Independence) 289 
Timothy Rees (Natural Law) 47 

Labour majority 13,097 

MP, who romped home with 
a majority of 13.097, said: 
“The electors of Istwyn have 
destroyed |the Tories'] last 
vestiges of credibility." 

Labour sources said that 
tiie Tories, who at the 1992 
general election came sec¬ 
ond. had at one stage looked 
likely to scrape into third 
place this time. However, 
after a late surge of cam¬ 
paigning by the Liberal Dem¬ 

ocrats, and a bad last two 
days for the Tories. John 
BoshdJ, the Liberal Demo¬ 
crat candidate, held on. 

Although Labour’s vote fell 
from 30,908 at the 1992 elec¬ 
tion to 16.030 on a very low 
turnout of 45 per cent party 
chiefs were satisfied that their 
share of the vote had largely 
held. Ron Davies, the Shad¬ 
ow Welsh Secretary, said the 
Conservatives now faced 
electoral annihilation in 
Wales. “On this showing, 
they would be hard-pressed 
to keep a single constituency. 
Less titan one voter in 50 in 
lslwyn turned out to support 
them." 

Tony Blair, the Labour 
leader, also haded another 
byelection success, after the 
party’s victory in Dudley 
West in December: “The 
people of Wales, like people 
all over Britain, cannot wail 
to see the back of the Tories." 

MILLIONS of people 
throughout the world, includ¬ 
ing thousands in Britain, are 
fasting this month. It is Ram¬ 
adan, the month when Mus¬ 
lims fast from early dawn to 
sunset Matty of us like to use 
this time to think of the 
millions less fortunate than 
ourselves — those whose lives 
are broken, persecuted minor¬ 
ities, refugees, or people expe¬ 
riencing the heartache of 
everyday life. 

Fasting is not special to 
Muslims. From Jesus to Gan¬ 
dhi the religious figures of 
history have done iL Dilem¬ 
mas. doubts, fears and bopes 
are put into per- _ 
spective when the jffamjg 
stomach is empty, fgy*™ 
A person may 
dream dreams and V 
clarify the vision. 
Fasting is also an . 
effective way to It' . / 
check the consum- I 
erism that is all B 
around us — the 
fast foods, the 
snacks, the images BQff* 
on television. Fast- Wm&J: 
ing forces us to 
pause, to say to ourselves we 
can do without this. 

Fasting is not self-punish¬ 
ment The aim is not to lose 
weight to satisfy the ego. It is 
to challenge the inner re¬ 
serves. to draw on the spiritu¬ 
al. Rising in the early hours 
for the morning meal and 
prayeis. then fasting all day 
and, finally, breaking the fast 
together cements people tike 
nothing else during the rou¬ 
tine of the year. It is this 
aspect of Islam that ensures 
continuity from one genera¬ 
tion to tiie nexL 

It also ensures equality 
between the sexes. Women 
are as enthusiastic as the men. 

if not more. It is perhaps the 
one time when the rich and 
powerful are forced to think of 
those who have little to eat 
during the whole year. 

Ramadan creates a whole 
self-contained world around 
Muslims. From dawn to dusk 
an individual is either prepar¬ 
ing for the fast, fasting or 
praying. In effect there is a 
withdrawal from the hurly- 
burly of the outside, real 
world. The heartache and 
pain of living are reduced, 
shrunk into perspective. The 
Koran emphasises patience; it 
is one of the great virtues, it 
lends balance and sobriety. 

For Muslims the 
iliSiy^ importance of the 

month is under- 
B lined in the Koran. 

_I1 Indeed it was first 
revealed to the holy 

"v prophet while he 
4 , T - was in the caves 

-.-J outside Mecca, 
fasting and pray- 

I'j-J' ing. Sura 97 points 
out that the devo- 

£ tion on one night 
/;li the famous “Night 

of Power” towards 
the end of the month, by 
which time a kind of numb¬ 
ness and heightened ecstasy 
grip the faster, is equal to a 
thousand months of devotion. 
The gates of mercy, compas¬ 
sion and kindness are open. 

At a time when there is so 
much suffering in our world 
a return to the religious troths 
symbolised by the Ramadan 
fast can show that when all is 
lost there is still hope, that 
faith wOi triumph. 
□ Professor Akbar Ahmed is 
a fellow of Selwyn College, 
Cambridge 
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TO C&G VOTING MEMBERS 

The C&G vote 
is just around the comer 

(polling stations open soon) 

RIBlII 

The C&G vote is approaching. Towards the end of February you’ll be sent your 
voting form and full information on the proposals to join the Lloyds Bank Group. 

Be sure to catch the post and use your vote. 

Chdteittan&Gloucester 
^d^BuMngSoi^ 

We’re run to make you richer. 

USE YOUR VOTE 
Posting your voting form will not affect your ability to attend and vote at the Special General Meeting to be held on 31 March 1995 at 

The London Arena. Read the transfer document before you vote. Chief Office Barnett Way Gloucester GL4 7RL 
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Socialists gain as 
warring Gaullists 
duel with ditties 

From Charjles Bremner in paris 

THE presidential feud be¬ 
tween die warring brothers in 
France's Gaullist party came 
down yesterday to a question 
of music. 

As Edouard Bahadur, the 
Prime Minister and long¬ 
standing favourite, sagged in 
the polls this week, his team 
struggled to come up with an 
anthem to revive interest in a 
public that finds him boring. 
The unlikely result appeared 
at M Bahadur’s first public 
rally on Thursday as the 
candidate, awkward as ever in 
his buttoned-up suit shuffled 
on to a suburban Paris stage to 
the heroic strains of Christo¬ 
pher Columbus, the theme to 
the 1992 film by Vangelis, the 
Greek film composer. 

The team of Jacques Chirac, 
the Gauilisi chief who is 
fighting for his political life, 
fired back a musical broadside 
last night when he staged the 
latest attempt to relaunch a 
campaign that has failed to 
ignite. Its weapon was Zouc 

Machine, a Caribbean band 
which was to warm up the 
crowd at the Pone de Ver¬ 
sailles with reggae-tinted rock 
before M Chirac, 62, was 
again to proclaim himself the 
only man who could jolt 
FVance into a new era of 
youthful energy. 

The duelling ditties 
summed up the contrasting 
battles being waged by the 
one-time friends as they en¬ 
gage in a potentially suicidal 
battle for the broad middle- 
ground that offers the key to 
seven years in the Elysfe 
Palace. As Lionel Jospin, die 
Socialist, has gained surpris¬ 
ing momentum, drawing even 
with M Bahadur in voting 
intentions for die April 23 first 
round in the two-stage elec¬ 
tion. a nightmarish spectre 
has begun to trouble senior 
Gaullists. 

This is the possibility that 
the conservative rivals could 
destroy each other, opening 
the way to a new Socialist 

Chirac pledging an era 
of youthful energy 

Bahadur struggling to 
inspire bored voters 

presidency. The anguish is 
sharpest in the Bahadur 

. camp, home to a majority of 
the Cabinet. Alarmed at the 
Prime Minister’s slide in the 
polls, they are denouncing M 
Chirac and his team for “pick¬ 
ing on the wrong enemy and 
undermining die Gaullist 
with the best chance of 
winning". 

M Chirac’s men are turning 
a deaf ear as the Paris Mayor, 
who has lost two previous 
runs at the presidency, 
charges on. presenting him¬ 
self as the only legitimate heir 
to the mantle of die late 
General de Gaulle. 

The Chirac side has taken 
heart from a series of stumbles 
by M Balladur and his Gov¬ 
ernment. The Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s manifesto, launched with 
fanfare on Monday, has been 
criticised as uninspiring. 

The Prime Minister’s team 
has been further rattled by 
signs that the campaign is 
about to be joined by two more 
conservatives — Raymond 
Barre, the former Prime Min¬ 
ister. and Val6ry Giscard d’Es- 
taing. the former President 
Though neither has a serious 
chance of reaching the second- 
round run-off on May 7. their 
presence would further dilute 
support for the Prime Minis¬ 
ter and might even allow M 
Chirac to eclipse him in the 
first. 

Last night the Gaullists took 
some comfort after a derision 
by a Marseilles court to send 
Henri Emmanuelii. the So¬ 
cialist party leader, to stand 
trial on charges of involve¬ 
ment in illicit party funding. 

‘Nicosia’ declared obsolete 
From Michael Theodoulou 

IN NICOSIA 

THE divided capital of Cyprus 
now has three names, but 
Nicosia, the one by which it is 
globally known, has been 
declared obsolete. 

Greek Cypriot councillors 
voted unanimously to change 
the spelling to Lefkosia to 
conform with the way the 
name is pronounced in Greek. 

The drive to call the capital 
Lefkosia came mainly from 
Greek nationalists who 
believe Nicosia was the inven¬ 
tion of the British and associ¬ 
ated it with colonial rule 
which ended in I960. In fact, it 
was the French Lusignans. 
who ruled Cyprus from 1192 to 
1489, who called the capital 
Nicosia. 

“The issue was taken up like 
a flag by the nationalists." said 

Lellos Demetriades. the May¬ 
or. who had little enthusiasm 
for the name change. 

Mr Demetriades is con¬ 
cerned that Lefkosia could be 
confused with Lefkosha, the 
Turkish Cypriot name for 
their part of the divided capi¬ 
tal. In any event, maps and 
road signs will have to be 
changed. The international 
business community is ap¬ 
palled by the derision. 
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Hitler playing with his dogs at Berchtesgaden and. below, with Eva Braun on the balcony of his Alpine home 

Hitler’s Alpine lair 
revives bitterness 
buried in the past 

From Roger Bo yes in bonn 

BERCHTESGADEN. the 
site of Adolf Hitler's Alpine 
holiday home where he plot¬ 
ted military campaigns and 
gambolled with his mistress 
Eva Braun, has become the 
subject of a three-cornered 
battle between the US Army, 
die Bavarian Government 
and angry former owners. 

Set high on the Obersalz- 
berg mountain dose to the 
Austrian frontier. Hider pres¬ 
sured locals to sell their 
houses and built a Nazi 
leisure complex that included 
the summer homes of Mar¬ 
shal Hermann Goering. Chief 
of Staff Martin Bormann and 
Albert Speer, his Armaments 
Minister. The Berghof com¬ 
pound above Berchtesgaden 
was Hitler’s bolthole, bis ref¬ 
uge from the damp bunker in 
Berlin and die stark concrete 
blocks of the Wolfs Lair in 
eastern Prussia. 

Almost exactly 50 years ago 
die Royal Air Force bombed 
Berchtesgaden to prevent Hit¬ 
ler from slipping out of Berlin 
and hiding in the labyrinth of 
underground passages carved 

into the mountainside on the 
orders of Bormann. Hun¬ 
dreds of gallons of mineral 
water, sacks of dried fruit and 
an armoury of machineguns 
were stockpiled there. 

After the war the American 
Government took control of 
the site. Hitler's house was 
bulldozed. An SS guardhouse 
was turned into a hotel for US 
servicemen and their families; 
Speer's house, the only Nazi 
leader's home still standing, 
and a small farm were turned 
into recreation facilities. 

Now that die United States 
has given back Berchtesga¬ 
den to the Bavarian Govern¬ 
ment. the problems have 
begun. The Bavarian authori¬ 
ties regard the compound as a 
rather unwelcome gift. The 
Prime Minister’s office in 
Munich has promised that 
the site "will not become a 
mecca for neo-Nazis and 
right-wing extremists", but 
that plainly is the fear. 

Lawyers, too, have entered 
the fray. When Hitler moved 
in — be bought the original 
house in 1933 soon after 

coming to power — about 60 
villagers were forced to sell. 
According to their lawyer. 
Oskar Steuer. some were even 
threatened with life in concen¬ 
tration camps unless they 
parted with their homes. Now 
five dispossessed owners are 
preparing to take the Bavar¬ 
ian Government to court for 
compensation. 

The Bavarian Finance Min¬ 
istry, despite its reluctance to 

take over the Hitler com¬ 
pound. will resist their claims. 
It argues that the agreement 
with the US rules out compen¬ 
sation for pre-war contracts. 

For all the wrangling, there 
is no doubting the historic 
significance of Berchtesga¬ 
den. where a cafd is open to 
the public in summer. Locals 
point out with some pride that 
the Fuhrer used to sup tea 
there with Eva Braun. 
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After a Royal Navy sponsored 

engineering degree at the University of 

Southampton, your head will be' humming 

with theory, facts and figures ready to 

. be put into practice. And once you join 

tiie Royal Navy as an officer, you'll 
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technology is sophisticated in « wag 
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j^gp^rebukes Rome’s first citizen as green agenda falters in run-up to millennium celebrations 

honeymoon is over for 
f^jcesco Ruielli. the Mayor 
of Rome. The bab /-faced first 
anzen of the Eternal City was 

castiEjated 
H** Pope, who thundered 
SSJ£,Was unh£PPy at the 
sluggtsh progress of Rome's 

in preparing 
ror the holy yea r that will 
attract up to 30 inDUon pil¬ 
grims to the capital fo 2000 to 
"’“k tbe stan oi Christian¬ 
ity^ third millenn um. 

As Signor Ruts 1H. 40, be¬ 
gins his second year at the 
Campidogbo Pala ce, Romans 
are also grumblikig that he 
has not addressed electoral 
promises to ease Chaotic traf¬ 
fic, improve publi c transport, 
provide more car parks and 
mend the holes ii i the roads. 

oped mayor in a jam 
ROME FILE 

foy JOHN 
PHILLIPS 

Crime is on the increase as the 
army of sdpalori (muggers) 
on motor scooters snatch 
more bags from pedestrians, 
and burglaries of homes pro¬ 
liferate. Plans to provide more 
green space for the three- 
quarters of the city's 2.8 
million inhabitants who live 
in grim concrete suburbs 
have yer to leave the drawing 
board. Rome remains the 
European capital with the 

least park space per citizen. At 
a Vatican audience on Mon¬ 
day, the Pope, in his role as 
Bishop of Rome, coldly told 
Signor Rutelli that the millen¬ 
nium jubilee “will put to the 
test organisational capacity, 
structures and machinery, 
and the attitudes needed to 
play host to a great number of 
pilgrims." The pontiff also 
admonished the green politi¬ 
cian to “spare no energy" to 

Palace for sale as Left heads for red 
SSI*0? ?C/?E2L/’6 party- the Democratic 
Party of the Lef . the former Communists, 
hope to stave off bankruptcy by selling their 
lmposing svr-stor ?y headquarters in the Via 
deUe Botteghe Oscure. the Palazzo Rosso. 

<&vith debts amou firing to 160 billion lire {£60 
million) and fun ds from Moscow fong since 
cut off. Marco f- redda. the party treasurer 
was pleased to rec eive an offer of 45 billion lire 

from a travel agency. Appian Line, which 
hopes to create a five-star hotel for pilgrims 
visiting the city in 2000. the holy year. “But the 
price was not right,” Signor Fredda sighed. 
“Our headquarters is worth at least double, 
between 80 and 90 billion.." Time is running 
short, however. Party employees still awaiting 
their last salary cheques have threatened an 
unprecedented strike next week. 

help hundreds of thousands 
of Romans suffering from 
inadequate housing, poor 
transport and social services, 
and soaring unemployment 

Opinion polls a year after 
Signor Rutelli’s election found 
58 per cent of Romans be¬ 
lieved that foe traffic system 
and driving habits of latter- 
day charioteers had not un¬ 
proved during his time in 
office. Some 56 per cent said 
the bus service and under¬ 
ground railway network were 
as disgusting as ever. 

Citizens acknowledge that 
Signor Rutelli inherited a 
fossilised bureaucracy. His 
humane style and the popular 
distrust of Gianfranco Fini. 
the “post-Fasdst" rival whom 
he defeated in December 
1993. mean that many are 
prepared to give him the 
benefit of the doubt for some 
months yet as he putters to 
work on his moped to realise 
his plans for a dynamic 
modem capital. 

Others feel Signor Rutelli's 
dressing down from the Pope 
was richly deserved. As II 
Messaggero newspaper put it 
in a headline: “The Pope told 
Rutelli: ‘Get a move on’." Two wheels better Francesco Rutelli, the Mayor of Rome, arrives for work 

Appian Way 
to vandalism 

SIGNOR Rutelli’s achievements in- 
dude a tough campaign against illegal 
building by thepalaznrum, the unscru¬ 
pulous property speculators active in 
suburban slums and archaeological 
Roman ruins. 

Bulldozers first went into action in 
December 1993, demolishing houses 
without planning permission on the Via 
Casalina. Some 140 illegal villas and 
blocks of Oats have been flattened in 
Rome since then but conservationists 
want the Mayor to extend the battle to 
the Via Appia Antica (the Appian Way), 
die ancient road lined with tombs. 

Since the war. the Appia Antica has 
been assailed by pakaanari, building 
sprawling villas and blocks of flats for 
film stars, religious orders and diplo¬ 
mats among the ruins. In 1965. building 
on the road was outlawed. However, 
illegal building, often disguised as 
“reconstruction”, continued. In 1976. 
Italia Nostra, a conservation group, 
said 250 illegal buildings had been put 
up since 1965 on the Appian Way. 

Antonio Cedema, Italia Nostra’s 
chairman, recently took up the cudgels 
against Giorgio Greco, a Roman entre¬ 
preneur. and his six brothers, who have 
built a large villa dose to the tomb of 
Cecilia Metella, among the best pre¬ 
served ruins on the Appia Antica. But 
he has been hampered by red tape and a 
shortage of funds. 

Madrid anti-terror 
chief charged in 
death squad case 

From Edward Owen in Madrid 

THE Spanish judicial investi¬ 
gation into who orgai used and 
financed death squads that 
murdered 27 Basque terrorist 
suspects in southwest France a 
decade ago moved closer to 
implicating the Soda list Gov¬ 
ernment in Madrid y esterday. 

Rafael Vera, the former 
Secretary of State for Security, 
was remanded in cust ody after 
midnight, becoming the sixth 
and highest-ranking c iffidal so 
far to be linmked| to the 
scandal that has severely dam¬ 
aged the credibility i )f Felipe 
Gonzalez, the Prime! Minister. 
Yesterday, former r linisters 

iSrZ”' ' 4)3* 

Vera: “risked his life 
to fight temoris m” 

rallied to Senor Vera and 
denounced die acahsations 
against him as unjust “We 
express our solidarity as [for¬ 
mer] ministers who ha ve been 
with Rafael Vera, and want to 
point out what not onlj' we but 
all Spaniards owe hir i." said 
Josfi Barriortuevo, a former 
Interior Minister. Ffe was 
speaking at a press conference 
called jointly with hisl succes¬ 
sor. Jose Luis Corcuera- 

Senor Coreuera said he was 
saddened by the Charges 
against Senor Vera, who had 
"dedicated a great pant of his 
life at enormous risk" to 

fighting terrorism. Earlier. 73 
former associates of Senor 
Vera signed a note of solidari¬ 
ty. claiming that he had “effi¬ 
ciently co-ordinated the fight 
against terrorism and the 
defence of freedom". 

After 44 hours of interroga¬ 
tion on Thursday night, Senor 
Vera, 49, was accused by the 
High Court investigating 
judge. Baltasar Garzdn. of 
financing a kidnap, illegal 
detention, the misappropria¬ 
tion of public funds and 
breaking exchange control 
regulations. 

Sertor Vera, who resigned 
from his job in January last 
year, was highly respected 
during 11 years in the Interior 
Ministry for his role in tack¬ 
ling Eta, the Basque separatist 
organisation that has been 
responsible for nearly 800 
deaths during its 26-year bat¬ 
tle for an independent home¬ 
land in northern Spain. 

The key player in the inves¬ 
tigation into Gal — the Gov¬ 
ernment’s so-called Anti- 
terrorist liberation Group — 
is Judge Garzdn. 39, who has 
gained a similar status in 
Spain to Italy’s fearless Anto¬ 
nio Di Pietro, who was respon¬ 
sible for bringing mafiosi and 
corrupt officials to trial 

Senor Garafo temporarily 
left the judiciary to become 
Senor Gonzalez’S running 
mate in die last general elec¬ 
tion in June 1993. But as soon 
as the Socialists were surpris¬ 
ingly returned with a minor¬ 
ity. Senor Garzdn, who had at 
least expected to become Inte¬ 
rior Minister, was sidelined 

Disillusioned and highly 
embarrassed, he quit politics 
and returned to the High 
Court. Socialists are now ac¬ 
cusing him of reopening the 
case out of revenge and seek¬ 
ing to topple the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, in power for years. 
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Bhutto looks both 
ways to appease 
West and clerics 

From Christopher Thomas in Islamabad 

BENAZIR BHUTTO is two 
people. One is a Western- 
educated liberal, an advocate 
of women’s rights, a champion 
of the poor and stem critic of 
Islamic extremism. 

The other is a super-rich 
feudal landlord who does 
nothing about laws which 
humiliate women, the leader 
of an increasingly intolerant 
and class-divided Islamic 
state. 

The conservative Miss 
Bhutto plays the Islamic card 
to win approval from influen¬ 
tial clergy, creating a febrile 
religious atmosphere in which 
a Lahore judge felt able, or 
obliged, to convict a 14-year- 
old Christian boy for blasphe¬ 
my. The child was 12 when the 
alleged offence was committed 
at a village mosque outside 
Lahore. Death is mandatory 
for blasphemy under changes 
to the penal code in 1993. 

Salamat Masih is thus on 
death row. This violates every 
international convention on 

the rights of children and 
represents a significant ad¬ 
vance in state brutality in the 
name of religion. Miss Bhutto 
at home has been muted in her 
reaction, saying she was 
shocked and saddened but 
would not interfere with the 
legal process. When she visits 
the United States in April, she 
is likely to metamorphose into 
an outraged progressive. 

For the progressive Miss 
Bhutto always travels over¬ 
seas: Pakistanis see only the 
conservative, domestic ver¬ 
sion. Abroad, she is sympa¬ 
thetic to Pakistani women who 
are jailed for being raped, and 
critical of die undermining of 
the judicial system by the 
parallel operation of Sharia 
(Islamic] courts. Once home, 
she does nothing to try to 
redress the institutionalised 
persecution of women fearing 
the power of extremists. 

Overseas, she denies that 
her Government facilitates the 
supply of guns and money for 

war in Indian Kashmir. At 
home, she practically confirms 
it because it plays well politi¬ 
cally and appeals to jingoistic 
nationalism. The foreign Miss 
Bhutto denies that Pakistan 
has nuclear bombs: the do¬ 
mestic version exploits nat¬ 
ional pride in this symbol of 
virility and defiance of the 
West 

While in America, she will 
deride the Islamic zealots to 
whom she bends the knee at 
home. Pakistan, in danger of 
unravelling from drugs, vio¬ 
lence, tribal feuds and ethnic 
battles, has only two unifying 
factors: Islam and India. 
Harmony with India is thus 
not an option for Pakistan, 
because it would leave only 
Islam to define the country. 
That is why Islamabad will 
never willingly stop fuelling 
Muslim rebellion in the Kash¬ 
mir Valley. Pakistan became 
an Islamic state in 1956, and 
since then, intolerance and 
persecution of religious mi- 

Benazir Bhutto the progressive is outraged by the threatened hanging of a child, but as a pragmatist s e m 

norities. comprising 5 per cent 
of the 123-million population, 
have increased notch by notch. 
The threatened hanging of a 
Christian boy is the high point 
of bigotry. Various govern¬ 
ments since the early 1980s 

have added an Islamic flavour 
to civil and criminal law. 
leaving minorities vulnerable 
and afraid. The two million 
Christians are especially fear¬ 
ful. The vague provisions of a 
set of legislation known collec¬ 

tively as the blasphemy laws, 
providing severe penalties for 
offences against Islam, create 
and sustain religious persecu¬ 
tion. When next interviewed 
by a Western journalist Miss 
Bhutto the progressive will 
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doubtless be outraged by the 
threatened child-hanging. No 
such strident sentiments will 
be uttered at home by Miss 
Bhutto the pragmatist, who 
must accommodate the clergy. 

Women require three male 
Muslim witnesses to prove 
rape. Victims fear complain¬ 
ing to the police because, 
unable to substantiate their 
allegations, they risk prosecu¬ 
tion for fornication or 
adultery. 

The evidence against Sala- 
mat Masih is thin. The law 
requires only one priest to 
allege blasphemy, giving local 
clergy terrifying power over 
the poor majority. No private 
lawyer was willing to repre¬ 
sent the accused Christians. 
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The boy and hi 
a good chance of 
appeal if he judj 
be courageous. B 
Azariah o the Ch 
denominc tional C 
kistan noted. 

The boy and his unde stand 
a good chance of acquittal on 
appeal if he judge decides to 
be courageous. But as Bishop 
Azariah o'the Christian molti- 
denominc tional Church of 
kistan noted, “they ;w& 
probably pever be safe in their 
own country". 
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Student force holds 
key to Kabul peace 

by quaef 
profiteer 

From Gwen Robison 
! \ TOKYO 

By Christopher Tho 

HONS plane said it w A UNITED NATIONS plane 
arrived in Kabul yesterday 
carrying the first members of 
a proposed interim council 
due to assume power in the 
Afghan capital in the next few 
days. The UN had to seek 
assurances that the aircraft 
would not be shot down, a 
measure of the tensions that 
have brought renewed doubts 
about prospects for peace. 

The fete of the UN plan, 
negotiated over the past six 
months between various for¬ 
mer Mujahidin groups, de¬ 
pends on the attitude of the 
new Islamic students’ force, 
Talebaru which has consoli¬ 
dated its positions on the 
southern outskirts of Kabul. It 
has made dear its intention to 
occupy the capital, but there 
has been no fighting so far 
with government troops. 

The UN hopes Taieban will 
join the interim administra¬ 
tion, although the group has 

Mahmot 
envoy to j 
on boars 

said it w ould have nothing to 
do with those it accuses of 
destroyir g Afghanistan since 
the coila ise of the Communist 
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Exit of Deng ally 
heightens Peking 
power struggle 

A. CL°SE ally of DeJg Xiao¬ 
ping China’s refomfng 
mor leader, has stepdj down 
as chairman of a ky state 
company at a tint when 
diplomats say that th role of 
Mr Deng in the Cor munist 
Party hierarchy is beine 
played down. ' ° 

Zhou Giianwu, a p, jttee of 
the ailing Mr Den. who 
fought against the Mtional- 

his comma d in the 
1940s, has suddenly een re¬ 
placed as chairman of the 
huge Shougang Coq ration, 
formerly the Capital. on and 
Steel Corporation, w! ch is a 
central part of Chin's state 
apparatus. He has als lost his 
job as party seen ary at 
Shougang. 

Some of the free-s ending 
policies of Mr Zhou. 7. have 
been controversial an he has 
made many enemiesjbut his 
likely dismissal coul be a 
signal for other refom-mind- 
ed allies when Mi Deng 
passes from the seen “That 
his ouster should com< now, at 
a period of particula uncer¬ 
tainty, should not co le as a 
surprise." one envoy n ted last 
night. "His enemies rr iy have 
perceived a weaknes: in the 
current diminishing c Deng, 
and struck." The mov comes 

From James Pringle in Peking 

at a time of unease and the 
sense of the end of an era in 
Peking when China is also 
embroiled in whar some diplo¬ 
mats call “clearly adventur¬ 
ous" activity in the disputed 
Spratly Islands in the South 
China Sea, with the construc¬ 
tion of military structures on a 
reef that the Philippines 
claims is well within its territo¬ 
rial waters. President Ramos 
has sent five ageing F5 fighters 
and jet trainers and helicop¬ 
ters to what in known in the 
Philippines as the Panganiban 
Reef. 

Envoys say it seems strange 
that just when the Chinese 
leadership is planning big 
celebrations to mark the 50th 
anniversary of the defeat of 
Japan in the Second World 
War. it should be undertaking 
such visible possible military 
actions against a weak South- 
East Asian nation. 

They speculate that ma¬ 
noeuvring Communist Party 
officials may be taking advan¬ 
tage of the power vacuum as 
Mr Deng’s strength ebbs 
away to order the move, 
possibly to win favour with 
some hardline military fac¬ 
tions. Analysts say that the 
military, an integral part of 
the party, would never move 
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New York: Closing the book 
on the American Civil War. 
Mississippi will soon become 
the last American state offi¬ 
cially to abolish slavery — 130 
years after the conflict ended 
(James Bone writes). 

In a symbolic vote on Thurs¬ 
day, the Upper House of the 
state legislature finally en¬ 
dorsed the 13th Amendment tn 
the US Constitution, which 
outlaws slavery. The lower 
chamber will soon follow suit. 

When the Civil War ended 
in 1865,27 states approved the 
13th Amendment, which reads 
in part: “Neither slavery nor 
involuntary service ... shall 
exist within the US." Missis¬ 
sippi is the last of the nine 
hold-out states to ratify it. 

Artillery mars 
Chechenia lull 
Moscow: Russian and 
Chechen military command¬ 
ers yesterday agreed to extend 
the five-day-old ceasefire in 
Chechenia by another 48 
hours, according to reports 
from the region lAnatol JJeven 
writes). 

The Russian news agency 
Interfax, however, reported 
several overnight breaches of 
the existing ceasefire, with 
Russian artillery firing on 
Chechen positions south of 
Grozny, and the Chechens 
replying in kind. 

Peace deal in 
border dispute 
Brasilia: Ecuador and Peru 
yesterday signed a peace trea¬ 
ty ending a three-week border 
dispute which caused several 
dozen deaths. The treaty 
confirms the end of hostilities 
and calls for an observer 
mission of representatives of 
the four mediator countries — 
Argentina. Brazil. Chile and 
the United States — to super¬ 
vise a gradual demilitar¬ 
isation of the war zone within 
48 hours. (Reuter) 

PLO ‘ready to 
compromise’ 
Jerusalem: Yassir ArafaL the 
Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation leader, rejected an Israe¬ 
li proposal that, as a step 
towards expanding Palestin¬ 
ian self-rule, he start running 
the West Bank town of Jenin 
while Israeli troops .remain 
there. However, a senior Pal¬ 
estinian negotiator said the 
PLO was ready to compromise 
and accept a gradual Israeli 
troop withdrawal from West 

Bank towns. (AP) 

One wedding 
and a funeral 
Bucharest- A bride and groom 
heat up a drunken Romanian 
priest at the altar because he 
read out a funeral oration 
during their weddmg. the 
news agency Rompres said. It 
said the priest had been in¬ 
volved in a series of drunken 
brawls. (Reuter) 

on its own in such a risky way. 
Manila has a mutual defence 
treaty with Washington, but 
the Americans have already 
withdrawn from their sea and 
air bases at Subic Bay and 
Clark at the Philippines’ be¬ 
hest During the present dis¬ 
pute, the Americans have 
adopted a hands-off approach, 
advising that the dispute be 
solved peacefully. 

Some envoys see these inci¬ 
dents as connected. In recent 
weeks, the Chinese press and 
television have been building* 
up Jiang Zemin. 68. the Presi¬ 
dent and party chief, as the 
core of a collective leadership 
to replace Mr Deng, a former 
ally of Mao Tse-tung. who 
later purged him. 

“The trouble is no one is 
really in charge in the run-up 
to the post-Deng era," said one 
diplomat “Jiang is not a giant 
figure and does not have the 
self-confidence to make major 
decisions. It is a matter of 
muddling through.” 

Film lovers China’s huge 
cut great demand for 
off-screen energy lures 
romance Americans 

Gong Ii. left, and Zhang Yimou on the set in Shanghai 

From Reuter 

IN SHANGHAI 

THE glamour couple of the Chinese 
film world, the director Zhang Yimou 
and the actress Gong Li. have split up, 
ending a collaboration that produced a 
string of award-winning movies, includ¬ 
ing Raise the Red Lantern and Red 
Sorghum, newspapers said. 

Zhang and Gong were lovers, famous 
in China as much for their off-screen 
romance as for their controversial 
pictures that swept film prizes in die 
West Now Gong, the nearest thing 
China has to a Hollywood superstar, is 
romantically linked with the China* 
based manager of a foreign company 
and has walked out on Zhang, the Wen 
Hut newspaper said yesterday without 
naming names. “The love affair be¬ 
tween China's cinematic golden couple 
is over," it said. 

“Yes. we've split up," Zhang was 
quoted as saying in an interview with 
theXinmin Evening News on Thursday. 
“1 respect her choice. From the bottom 
of my heart. 1 hope she has a happy life 
and success in her work." The rut came 
to a head during the making of Zhang's 
latest film, set in Shanghai in the 1930s. 
starring Gong as a gangster’s girl who 
struggles through life as a nightclub 
singer. Gong was often late on set. took 
days off ana lacked conviction. 

From Jonathan Mirsky 

IN HONG KONG 

WITH a Sino-American trade war 
starting in Peking. Hazel O'Leary- the 
US Commerce Secretary, flew into Hong 
Kong yesterday on her way to China to 
focus on what she said was “the largest 
potential energy market in the world". 

Ms O’Leary and her entourage of 45 
corporation presidents and chief execu¬ 
tives and five bankers go to Shanghai 
tomorrow and to Peking on Monday. 
She said that she intended "to put heat 
under the kenle io move projects" and 
her goal was “to get into the China 
energy market". Over the next 17 years. 
Ms O'Leary said. China and India 
would require 45 per cent of the world’s 
capital investment in energy, and in the 
same period China alone would con¬ 
sume 30 per cent of the world's electricity 
capacity. 

“My department has an excellent and 
cordial relationship with China," she 
said. “We are focusing on their needs 
long-term. I know there are difficulties 
over intellectual property rights, but all 
countries go through a rough patch." 

Ms O’Leary, who arrived in Hong 
Kong from India, issued a discreet 
warning to China. “In India we have 
signed $10 billion of deals in the last 
year. American businessmen will go 
wherever the climate is best." 
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British move to 
set UN funding 
levels angers US 
From James Bone in new york and Martin Fletcher in Washington 

BRITAIN has provoked the 
wrath of the United States by 
inserting itself into the middle 
of the acrimonious debate over 
American funding of the Uni¬ 
ted Nations. 

Washington is angry about 
Britain’s attempt to negotiate a 
reduction in the US contribu¬ 
tion that falls short of the full 
cut already passed into US 
law. To make matters worse. 
British diplomats are now 
readying a joint European 
Union proposal that would 
punish countries that do not 
pay their UN dues in full. 

A further complication for 
the UN is tiie BiU. adopted by 
the House of Representatives 
on Thursday, that would force 
the US Administration to 
charge the United Nations for 
any unilateral American assis¬ 
tance to UN missions — a 
move that would basically 
shut down UN peacekeeping. 
Yesterday, the Clinton Admin¬ 

istration condemned the 241- 
181 vote in the House, and 
threatened a veto if similar 
legislation passsed the Senate. 
William Perry, the Defence 
Secretary, said the Bill would 
make “coalition warfare" al¬ 
most impossible. Warren 
Christopher, the Secretary of 
State, said it would "eliminate 
peacekeeping as an instru¬ 
ment of US foreign polity". 

Alain Juppe, the French 
Foreign Minister, called it "a 
real step backward” and said 
that “taking aim at the UN 
and denying it the means to do 
its job is seriously derailing 
what little order exists in the 
world today". 

The Bill seeks to cut Ameri¬ 
ca’s basic contribution to UN 
peacekeeping costs from 31 to 
20 per cent and further deduct 
the costs of American partici¬ 
pation in any operation it 
would not have joined volun¬ 
tarily. It would stop the Presi- 

Poland offered jet fighters 
By Martin Fletcher 

THE Cliii ton Administration 
said yesterday that it was 
prepared to sell advanced 
weaponry, including F-I6 
fighter jets, to Poland and 
Central Europe's other new 
democracies. 

The announcement under¬ 
scored America's close mili¬ 
tary co-operation with the 
former Warsaw Pact nations, 
and seemed set to exacerbate 
tensions between Moscow, 
which is implacably opposed 
to Nato’s eastward expansion, 
and Washington. 

Earlier the White House 
had suggested that President 

Clinton would not attend a 
May summit in Moscow with 
President Yeltsin if the con¬ 
flict in Chechenia was not 
halted peacefully. The summ¬ 
it was timed to coincide with 
Russia's 50th anniversary cel¬ 
ebrations of the allied victory 
over Germany, and Mr Clin¬ 
ton’s absence would be seen 
by Moscow as a snub. 

Another serious new irri¬ 
tant in US-Russian relations 
which surfaced this week is 
Moscow’s determination to 
sell nuclear reactors to Iran 
despite Washington's strong 
protests. 

Clinton aide faces cash inquiiy 
By Martin Fletcher 

PRESIDENT CLINTON’S 
battered Administration has 
suffered another blow with a 
decision by Janet Reno, his 
Attorney-General, to Older a 
preliminary criminal investi¬ 
gation into the business deal¬ 
ings of Ron Brown, the 

flamboyant Commerce Secre¬ 
tary. Miss Reno acted after 
Justice Department lawyers 
looked at Republican allega¬ 
tions against Mr Brown. The 
investigation will determine 
whether she should request an 
independent counsel to prose¬ 
cute her Cabinet colleague. 
Miss Reno’s action may dash 

Mr Clinton’s plan to make Mr 
Brown head of his 1996 re- 
election campaign. 

The case against Mr Brown 
centres on $400,000 f £258,000) 
he received in 1993 for his 
stake in a consulting com¬ 
pany, First International, in 
which he had invested 
nothing. 
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Hardline Mandela 
declares war on 

crime and anarchy 

dent putting American troops 
under foreign command un¬ 
less he certified that national 
security was threatened- 

British officials describe the 
reduction as a breach of the 
United States’ international 
obligation under Artide 17 of 
the UN Charter to pay its dues 
in full. Hoping to limit the 
inevitable budget shortfall, 
Britain has launched a cam¬ 
paign to redistribute the costs 
of peacekeeping so that newly 
rich nations pay more and the 
one remaining superpower 
pays less. 

The British proposal, now 
before a special UN commit¬ 
tee. would set a fixed premium 
for peacekeeping payments by 
the five permanent members 
of the Suairity Council — the 
United States. Britain, China. 
France and Russia. The pre¬ 
mium is likely to be set at 10 
per cent requiring each of the 
five great powers to pay 10 per 
cent more to the UN. peace¬ 
keeping budget than it does to 
the UN regular operating 
account. That means the Uni¬ 
ted States would have to pay 
more than 20 per cent 

One US offidal said: “If they 
think this is something that 
can just be negotiated in half, 
they are not understanding 
what is happening.” 

Adding fuel to the fire. 
Britain and its EU partners 
are now preparing new pro¬ 
posals that would punish all 
United Nations members who 
do not pay their dues: 
delinquent members would 
lose other privileges much 
sooner, such as the right to 
place their nationals in UN 
posts, the right for their firms 
to obtain UN contracts and the 
right to be elected to various 
United Nations bodies. 
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Nomatyala Hangana, a South African MP, arriving for yesterday’s first 1995 
session m a dress reflecting the Africanisation of parliament under democracy 

PRESIDENT Mandela yester¬ 
day warned radicals not to 
press the South African Gov¬ 
ernment to deploy resources it 
does not have. 

“The Government simply 
does not have the money to 
meet the demands that are 
being advanced." he said, 
opening the second session of 
the new parliament 

“Mass action of any kind 
will not create resources that 
the Government does not 
have.” Pausing to wipe his 
eyes frequently, the President 
said: “All of us ... must rid 
ourselves of the wrong notion 
that the Government has a big 
hng of money.” 

In a hardline conservative 
speech, Mr Mandela prom¬ 
ised South Africa a crackdown 
on crime, corruption and in¬ 
dustrial anarchy. He also 
emphasised his commitment 
to fiscal discipline, the reduc¬ 
tion of the budget deficit and 
cutting the Government's 
share of the national income. 

The President spent only a 
short time promising the for¬ 
mer victims of apartheid that 
their lives would be improved. 
Warming to his theme, he 
gave a stem warning to those 
who tried to force more con¬ 
cessions by introducing anar¬ 
chy to the country. To 
applause from the benches 
occupied by African National 
Congress MPs and senators 

he said “Die battle against the 
forces if anarchy and chaos 
has be© joined. Let no one say 
they hare not been warned." 

president Mandela also 
promisd to “take the war to 
the crinmals", whose activi¬ 
ties wee engulfing the coun¬ 
try ina wave erf “murder, 
crimes against women and 
childreL drug trafficking, rob¬ 
bery. feud and theft”. 

Whic rightwingers of the 
Freedon Front welcomed Mr- 
Mandea's declaration, of war 
on crine. but said that his 
simultaneous promise to ad¬ 
vance tie process of affirma¬ 
tive adim in the public service 
would veaken tiie police. 

Mr Nandda referred to the 
Bill to establish a Truth and 
Reconcliation Commission, 
urging * speedy conclusion to 
the paiiamentary discussion 
of it- Bit he added, as one who 
spent .7 years as a political 
prisons: “Many of us who 
sufferei as a result of apart¬ 
heid ac making no demands 
which would result in ven¬ 
geance against those who 
might have harmed us or 
those cose to us." 
□ SbbfOl ruling: Hemus 
Kriel. he Western Cape re¬ 
gional Premier, overruled a 
decision by his Education 
Ministr to dose a school in 
Ruytervacht suburb that has 
been a focus of racial, 
tension (Reuter) 

Euphoria fades as black voters seek rewards 
By R.W. Johnson 

THE post-election euphoria that has 
gripped black South Africans is rapidly 
fading, an opinion poll conducted last 
December and January reveals. 

Previous surveys found black voters 
expressing almost unlimited confidence 
in President Mandela’s Government and 
a willingness to show great patience in 
waiting for it to live up to its manifesto 
promises. In effect, blade voters were so 
thrilled by baring a blade President that 
they were willing to discount material 
benefits. 

But this is dearly ending: 46 per cent of 
blacks told the pollsters that they wanted 
to see concrete benefits immediately, and 
90 percent said they believed they should 
see them within a year. In the past too. 
most black voters had tended to find 
excuses for the Government’s failure to 
deliver on its promises immediately, 
whereas the new survey, by MarkData, 
found a quarter of blades now talking of 
the Government’s “neglect", its “igno¬ 

rance" of people’s needs and its “unwill¬ 
ingness to assist ordinary people". 

Overall, tiie poll found that 26 per cent 
of black voters think the Government has 
performed better than expected, but 46 
per cent said it had performed “not as 
well as expected” The most striking 
result, however, is that 52 per cent of all 
rural blacks felt disappointed, winch 
should sound a warning for the Govern¬ 
ment which is encountering serious 
difficulties in many rural areas over the 
problem of accommodating the tradition¬ 
al chieftaincy to its plans for democratic 
local government 

While it was not surprising to find half 
of ah blacks in Inkatha-ruled KwaZulu- 
Natal saying they were disappointed, 
even bigger majorities of such key ANC 
groups as lower professionals and blue- 
collar workers and those living in some 
rock-solid ANC areas said they were 
disappointed. 

Asked: “What good things has the 
Government already done?" 36 per cent 
of blacks replied “nothing", a figure that 

rose to 50 per cent among migrant 
workers and in the eastern Transvaal. In 
tiie Orange Free State, an ANC bastion. 
63 per cent of blacks could not think of 
one good thing tiie Government had 
done. This dissatisfaction has already 
seen Patrick Lekota. the extremely able 
ANC Premier of the region, voted out as 
regional ANC leader. 

Meanwhile. 53 per cent of all black 
voters said that they had a grievance of 
one kind or another against the Govern¬ 
ment, with one of the highest levels of 
dissatisfaction recorded in the northern 
TransvaaL where the ANC recorded Hs 
highest vote in last year's election. 

Many of these results will make 
sobering reading for Mr Mandela, 
although it is dear that he and the ANC 
remain hugely popular. Indeed, the irony 
of the results is that it is the voters most 
likely to support the ANC who are most 
dissatisfied. The least dissatisfied groups, 
such as informal traders and domestic 
servants, tend to be supporters of Inkathao 
or the National Party. 

Manlela: taking salute 
at opning of pariiament 
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If you’re 50 or 
over, save with 
Saga Homecare 
You will know how expensive home 
insurance can be - particularly if your 

insurance company is also having to 
insure younger, less careful householders. 

Thankfully, if you’re aged 50 or over you 

can benefit from Saga Homecare - a 
superior household insurance that’s only 

available to mature, responsible people 
like you. 

Low mst home insurance Jnn Sago. 

1 Exclusively for peopfe aged 50 
or over 

A COOKED 
BREAKFAST AT 

Because of this. Saga Homecare can offer 

you genuine savings over other policies, 
while giving you cover that fully protects 
your home and possessions. 

So if your home insurance is due for 
renewal soon, or if you would simply like 

to find out how much you could save with 

Saga Homecare, call us today - free. 

Cover is comprehensve and 
low cost 

Extra discount on cortents 
premium for secure tomes 

1 Free Saga Assist services - 
24 hour Domestic Hepline 
24 hour Legal Helplixe 
24 Hour Glaring Scrvce 
Key Recovery Service 

Free pen with your g rotation. 

The Saga Price Promise 

LITTLE CHEF. 
If you find another comparable policy at 

a lower price within 2 months of taking 

out Saga Homecare, we’ll refund you the 

difference. 

L 

At Little Chef we’re famous for our all-day breakfasts. So, for 

an extra treat, just bring this advertisement along to 

a Little Chef restaurant and we will give you £1 off 

any of our cooked breakfasts until 31st March 1995. 

SAGA 

Call us today! 
For your free no¬ 
obligation quote, and a 
free Saga pen, simply 
call us on the number 
below. Wc will be 
pleased to answer any 
questions you have on 
Saga Homecare. 

Services Ltd 

0800 414 525 
Ask for ext 437 to daim your ne gift 

Lines open today 9am- 4pm 

ONLY ONE COUPON PEtt. CUSTOMER. SUUJECTTO AVAILABILITY. NOT VALID IN CONJUNCTION VXTTH ANY OTHER OFFER. 
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lybrand), Bristol. Gabbl P.K. (Ernst & Youn 

Birmingham; Gabble N.__. 
ftiPMGrueds: Gadhoke H. 

(Ernst ft Young), London; Gahan J. 
(KPMG). Birmingham; Galantinl 
FJMl. (Touche Ross ft Coj. 
Cambridge: Gallagher D.M. 
'Grant Tnomton), Leicester, 
gamble K-M. (Ernst a Young). 
Birmingham; Gamble S.R. 
(KPMG). London; Gandhi N. 
(KPMG). London; Gardiner T.P. 

imst ft Young). Birmingham; 
_ arret: j.c. qcpmGi, Liverpool: 
Garetin AS. (Price Waterhouse). 
London: Gaster E rrouche Ross ft 
co,). London: Gatha R. (Touche 
Ross ft Co ). Bracknell: Gay M.W. 
(Lyon Pilcher). Southampton; 
Gayle P.M. (Brooking, Knowles ft 
Lawrence). Basingstoke: Geddes 
j.a. (Price Waterhouse). 
Birmingham; Geddie R.M. 
Wicholass. Ames ft Co.), London; 
Gell JM. (Winters). London: 
Gecrae ca (Coopers 
London; Glbblns S. 
Kerr Forster). London; G_ 
(Rice ft Co). Cannock; Glbby D.R. 
(Ernst ft Young). Bristol: Gibson 
C.B. (Price waiertiouse}, Uveipool; 
Gif On G.R. (KPMG), Bristol: 
Gilbert AK. (Arthur Andersen). 
London; Giles Knopp ADA Souche Ross ft Co.), Bracknell; 

ill a money Barren), BexhlU-on- 
Sea; G&l S.K. (Arthur Andersen). 
London; Gillies L (Ernst ft Young), 

irmlngham. 

aklns L. (Coopers ft 
Swansea; Early 

_ Young). London: 
Eastlev Sa (Pries Waiertiouse 
Cardiff; Eastwood K. (KPMG 
London; Eccles R.M. (PanneU Kerr 
Forster). Derby: Eccleston Ga 
'Coopers ft Lybrand). Dou 
_dden RJ. (Auker Horef 
Bradford; Eddieston S.F. [Crane 
Partners), Bromley; Edmonds R.P. 
rwenham Majorf. Birmingham; 
Edwards A-W JKfMG). 
Birmingham; Edwards G. (Touche 
Ross ft Co.). Cardiff; Edwards KJ. 

__unds A.T. (Grant rjn. Robson jsssz-tt vounRi. A-R- rrouene koss & co.j, j uouene koss & coj. Newcasue 
Cpuriard (ArthSr Manchester Egan CM. (Sayer | upon Tyne; Glpp H.L (Hugill ft 

Chelmsford; Cotton 

Fifth Place in the Order of Merit (equal) and the 
Tattersall Walker Prize 

Andrew Gregory Lewis (Coopers & Lybrand) 
Bristol 

Eighth Place in the Order of Merit 
Philip James Davies (KPMG), London 

Ninth Place in the Order of Merit (equal) 
Mark Simon Little (Rees Pollack), London 

Ian Anthony William Sandies 
(Touche Ross & Co). London 

Eleventh Place in the Order of Merit (equal) 
Jonathan David Titterington Doherty 

(KPMG), London 
Richard Oldfield (Price Waterhouse), London 

Eleventh Place in the Order of Merit (equal) 
and the Carter Prize for the Paper 

on Advanced Taxation 
Christine Anne Shepherdson (Touche Ross & Co) 

London 

The Walton Prize for the Paper on Business 
Planning and Evaluation 

Jeremy Mark Williams (Ernst & Young), London 

Co), London: Giedhlll J.L (KPMG). 
Bradford; Gleed D.K. (Robson 
Rhodes). London: Cleeson F.M. 
(XPMG). London: Glenlster N.E. 
(Moore Stephens), London; Glover 
J. (KPMG), London: Goddard MJ. 
(Coopers ft lybrand). Norwich; 
Godfrey K.M. (Rickard Keen ft Co). 
Southend-on-Sea; Goldwater R.B. 
(Gruber Levinson Franks), 
Manchester; Goodman E.a. 
(Stanley v. Bye ft Co). 
Middlesbrough; Gootwappa D JA 
(Ernst ft Young), Liverpool; 
Gordon K.M. (Ernst ft Young). 
London: Gordon S. (KPMG), 
Milton Keynes; Goree M.E. (Arthur 
Andersenf. Bristol: Goudie L 
(Price Waterhouse), 
Middlesbrough; Goulboum J.H. 
(Ernst ft Young). Ipswich; Gould 
C.D. (Pannell Kerr Foreter). 
London; Goulding NA (Wee 
Waterhouse), Nottingham; 
Gowland S.C. (Ernst A Young). 
London; Graham AJ. (Jennings 
Johnson). Sunderiand: Graham 
AJWL (Coopers A Lybrand). 
Newcastle upon Tyne; Graham 
R.M. (Clarkson Hvde), Sutton; 
Grant L (Ernst & Young). 
Newcastle upon Tyne; Grattage c. 
KPMG). Stoke-on-Trent; Graves 
S EA (KPMG), London; Graves 

Ingatestone: Gray D. (Touche Ross 
ft Co.), London; Gray RJ. (Ernst ft 
Young). London; Gray Si. (BDO 
Stoy Hayward). Newmarket; Gray 
SJ. (McBrides). SIdcup; Green 
adj. (Coopers a Lybrand). 
London; Green J. (Price 
Waterhouse), Birmingham; Green 
P.B. (Waring J-H- ft LOLBoIton; 
Greenhalgh C. (KPMG). 
Darlington; Greenwood M. (Price 
Waterhouse). Sl Albans: Gregory 
M. (KPMG). Milton Keynes; 
Griffin J.L frouche Ross ft Co.). 
London; Griffith AJ. (Coopers ft S, London; Griffiths KA 

ft lybrand). Cardiff; 
KJ. natch fords), Harrow, 

Griffiths SJ. (BDO Stoy Haywird). 
London; Griggs N.G. (Ernst ft 
Young). London; Grose S.v. 
(Coopers ft Lybrandj, 
Bournemouth; Grundy E. 
(KPMG), Southampton; Guinn 
P.C. (A) lions). Harrow. 

co.). London; Jones DX. (Ernst & 
X?un|)- Southampton: Jones E.P. 
frouche Ross ft Co-). Birmingham 
Jones G^ (Emst a Young), Bristol; 
Jones H.R. (Kpmg). Maidstone! 

frouche Ross ft CO.K 
Cardiff: Jones K. (KPMG). 

sBSSR’sauS Esrs> 

Hr.TBaHtaSS* Jones M.S. (Ernst A Young). Exeter. 
(Brooking. Knowles ft 

HfeMSkca 
gLW* 
POwert. Liverpool; Jones s.da 

MG). London: Jones S.M. 
uche Ross ft co.). London: 

ordan d.g. (Lartdng Gowenj. 
)lss; Joseph D. (Touche Ross ft 
^ London; Joyce Nj. (Ernst ft 
Young), London: Joyce T p 
(Morton Thornton), Sl Albans; 
ludd HJE. (KPMG), Leeds; JtSer 
PJ. (Reeves ft Neylan). Ashford; 
Julleekeea R.K. [Fisher h!w: ft 
Company). London; Jumanl AA 
(Touche Ross ft co.j, Milton 

cSTSffifcF're",onMa!'1 Kakkad S. (Price Waterhouse), 
London; kanji Z.H. (Lomax 
Chant 1. London; Kapoor S 

rdan Wrljht). Newbuiy 
H”" (Binder Hamlyn). 
London; Kaye P.M. (Coopere ft 
Lybrand). Lreds; Keens w.D. 

(Coopers ft lybrand). Croydon: 
Macdonald CJL (KPMG), Brisrol: 
Macdougall AWX. (Coopers ft 
Lybrand). London; Macfariane 

S-fToudie Ross ft Co.). London: 
McGee S.R. (Arthur Andersen). 
Manchester; McGreevy J.M. 
'Grant Thornton). London: 
ttcGulnness-Smlih M. (Touche 

Ross ft Co.). London; Machln J. 
(Price Waterhouse). London; 
Mackay GJ. (Neville Russell). 
Leeds; Macke liar SJL (Stoy 
Hayward). London; Mackenzie 
am. (Dixon Wilson). London; 
Mackenzie H. (ToucheRoss ft Co.). 
London; Mackenzie H.M. (Binder 
Hamiyni. London: McKleman 5. 
(Touche Ross ft Co.i. London: 
McKlnlay C. (Coopers 
Manchester McLaughlin R. 
(Arthur Andersen). Nottingham: 
Maclean G.B. (KPMG). Norwich; 
McLeod G.R. (Helmore. Helm ore 
ft Co). London; McLuslde G- 
[Touche Ross ft Coj. London; 
McMIlllan S.D. (KPMG). 
Birmingham; McNulty P.H. (Ernst 
ft Young), Leeds; Maddlcks D.G. 
(Coopers ft Lybrand), 
Birmingham; Maddlnson SJ. 
frouche Ross ft Ca). London; 
Maggs SJ. (Pannel) Kerr Forsw* 
Bristol; Maglll M.P. (Ernst 
Young), London: Mahoney LJ. 
(Ernst & Young), Birmingham; 
Mammatt J. (Ernst ft Young). 
Swindon; Mann CJ. (Pearson Ma- 
& Co). Warminsten Manning £ 

. K^ns w.D. Lybrand), London; Marchant N.H. 
KSer (Price Waterhouse). London 

yL (OMGi. Southampton; Kelly Markey M.M. (BDO Stoy 
££: f rnst a Young). London; Hayward), London; Marrocco AJL 
Kelly J.E. (Haines Watts). Slouch: (Grant Thornton). Bournemouth: Kelly J.E. (Haines Watts). Slough; 

ssutL&atJmi. 
London; Kent T.C. (Coopers ft 
Lybrand). Uxbridge; Kenward 
M.C. (Spain Brothers ft Co 

kong yao 
Waterhous 

London; 
Andersen' 

chesten Huiroe SJ. (Robson 
Rhodes). Manchester; Hum 
Evans D-P. 

lybrand). London 
(Price Waterhouse 

London; Loveland SJ. 
Birmingham: Lowe K. . 
Leeds: Lowis SJ. frouche Ross 
Co.). Leeds: Lowndes J.P. (Binder 
HaraJvnL London; Lumsden 
NAM. (Griffins), Newbuiy; Lund 
MJ. (Ernst ft Young). London: 
Lund SJ. (Arthur Anderse 
London; lyne J. (Touche Ross 
Co.), London: Iytie I_M. (Ernst ft 
Youn^> London, 

McAdam DJP.L (Bellman 
MessUd. Plnnen McCabe 
H. ^rnst ft Youn~‘ 

Norwich; McCormack M. (KPM 
Milton Keynes; McDaniel X 

Maidstone: Kenyon MJ. (BIX 
i). Manchester; M 

. msi & Young), 
London; Kenlewell J.E. (Ernst ^ & 
Young). Luton: Khalid AT.M. M 
(Hughes Allen). London; Khanna M 

(Harold Everett Wreford). Lo 
don; Khatkar J.S. Maurice 
end ft Co). London; Khosla D. 

Wyrus Smith ft Co), sutton: wj 

lK 
brandj. London: Killpack RE. 
eville Russell), Sutton: Kliner p. Bi 

Coopers ft Lybrand). Bristol; King (B; 
3.B. tCoopers ft Lybrand), London 
King H.R. (Ernst ft Young) 
London; King JJ. (Newb\ 
Castleman). Lefcesttn King S 
(Coopers ft lybrand). Cambridge; M. 
King SA (Arthur Andersen). 
Bristol: KInge v.j. (Sheen 
Sticklandl, Farnham; Klppax 
APM. (Touche Ross ft Co.). M; 
London; Kltchlng SJ. (Chantrey Rli 
vellacon). London; Kite S.R. Ke 

ft lybrand). Guernsey; M. 
-n K. (Kldsons Impey). Mi 
Birmingham: Knight P. (Coope 
ft Lybrand). Leeds; Knowles M. 
'Frands Clark). Exeter Knox C.G. 
Coopers ft lybrand). London; 
— rah M-S. (Price Ba 

Leeds: Koss AJL cc 
i. London; Wi 
aterhouse), (K 

_A-B. (Arthur (Je 
London; Kumar S. M 
London; Kuppan S. 

Harper Broom Roberts). 
Maidenhead: Kyle KM. (Dove 

NaishL Northampton. 

Grant Thornton), Bournemouth’, 
Harsh C.R.R. (Price Waterhouse). 
London; Marsh JA (Ernst a 
Young). Leeds; Marshall DA 
(KPMG), London; Marshal] J. 
(Heaton. Lurab. Lisle). Pudsey: 
Marshall P. (Forte pic). London; 
Marshal) T.E. (Coopers ft 

’brand), Sheffield; Martin N.K 
. arron Rowles Bass). Egham; 
Martin P^. (KPMGL Birmingham; 
Martin R.D. (BDO stov Hayward). 
London; Martlndaie AS. (Touche 
Ross ft Co.). Birmingham; 
Martinson H.L. (Price 
Waterhouse). Hull: Martyn AJLW. 
(KPMG), Oxford; Masefield DA 

iO Carnaby Barren), Jersr~ 
thias J.E. (Emsr ft Youn 

Birmingham; Matsoukart . 
(Bames Roffe). London; Matthew* 
A. (Touche Ross ft Co.) 
Birmingham; Matthews IJ 
(Grant Thornton), Witney 
Matthews R.E. (stoy Hayward) 
Manchester: Maxweli-Holroyc 

(Coopers ft Lybrand). London 
cox P. (KPMG), Cardiff; Mayi 

. rthur Andersen). Manchester 
_S J. (BDO stpy Hayward} 

Richmond: Meadows j. (Pannel 
Kerr Forster). Sheffield; Meale 
M-C. (Arthur Andersen), London 
Melghan K.E.F. (Gane Jacksor 
ScoeD. London: Mdr D.K (Ernst i 
Young). Sheffield; Meldrum AC 

Southampton; Memoi 
DO Binder Hamlyr’ 

Bacup; Menon V. (Leaf Norton 
Co.). London; Menzles EJt. (Pric 
Waterhouse). Redhlli: Menil . Emg), Derby; Mllbanke C.I 

inln© Johnson), sunderlant 
es 7. (Arthur Andersen 

ham; Mill IJ. (Coopers . 
Cambridge; Miller A 

. , ft lybrand), Londor 
lller CA (KPMG). London; Mil 

J.M. (KPMG). London; Mills S 

G J. (Bray Leslie ft Co), 
Lai D.S.F. 

... in; Laing LJ. 
(KPMG). Guildford: Lai thwalte 
M.J.A. (Price Waterhouse 
London; Lakhani B. (KPMG 
London; Lamb MJ. (KPMG 
London: Lambert M.K (Ernst . 
Young). Bristol; Lambert S.W. 

London: 
London: 

_ _ur'Andersen). 
London: Lane G-W. (Wans G 
ft Daniel). Cardiff: Lang S.C. 
ft Young). London; Langlt^ j.i_ 

ason ft Co). Cannock; 
„-NJ. (Arthur Andersen). 

London: Lanstone M.P. (Arthur 
Andereen). London; Larsen S.E. 
(Price Waterhouse). London: Larlf 
M.F.M. (Hereward Philips), 
London; Latter O.M. (Sharp. 
Parsons. Tailon ft Co). London; 
Lawlor T.C. frouche Ross ft Co.). 
London; Leyland EJ. (BDO Stoy 
Hayward), Nottingham; Le Bas 
S.M. (Burnett swayne). 
Southampton: Le Grys J-R (Price 
Waterhouse). Birmingham; Le 
Masurier N.G. (Ernst ft Young). 
Jersey. Leather KR (Notiey 
Pearson Shewring). Newport: 
Leavesley KV. (Dean Statham). 
Newcastle Ledgard NA (Bell 
Moorby). Huddersfield; Lee AM. SErnst ft Young). Nottingham; Lee 
.SJ. (Grant Thornton). High 

wycombe Lee M.L. (Mark J. Rees), 
Leicester: Lee S.CJ. (Arthur 
Andersen). Leeds: Lee S.P. 
(Clement Keys). West Bromwich; 
Leeks P.N. (Stoy Hayward), 
Richmond: Leqrer H.T. (Arthur 
Andersen), Reading; Lelgh-Pollltt 
I.L (Price Waterhouse). London 
Leonard C. (Ernst ft Young) 
Manchester; Leonard J.P. (Burnett 
- Southampton; Leppard 
_ .....e Waterhouse). London: 
Leung Chee Hang C.T. KPMG), 
London; Leung E-M.Y. (Cooper 
Parry Prior ft Palmer 
Nottingham; Leung w.N.M 
[Barnes RolIeL Uxbridge 
Leverfngton RJ. (National Audit 
Office). London: Levy CA (KPMG). 
London; Lewis AG. (Coopers ft 
' " ind). Bristol; Lewis C.B. 

ur Andereen), London; Lewis 
—(Cape ft Daieielsh), London; 
Lewis mj. (KPMG). Exeter. Lewis 

IMG). Leicester; Lewis Ti 
ur AndeTsen). London; U 

wan Po ES. (KPMG). London; 
LI as sides P.L. (Nash Broad 
Wesson), London; Lim C.CJH. 
(Coopers ft Lybrand). London: Lim 
JJ. (Price Waiertiouse). London; 
Lindsay D.E. (Coopers ft 
BrlstoL- Lines AM. fwi 
London: Llney R.M. (KPMG 
Bradford; unthwaite A.K 
[Uttlelohn Frazer), London: 
Litchfield K.A. (Newby 
Castleman). Loughborough; Little 
M.5. (Rees Pollock). London: 
Llewellyn J. (Walker G.R ft Coj, 
Harxlerool; Lloyd CS. (Coopers ft 
lybrand). London; Iiqyd T.D. 
(Price Waterhouse), London: 
Lockwood JA (Price Waterhouse 
Leeds: Lockwood L (Lovewe 

lake). Norwich; Lockyear G.W. 
buche Ross ft Coj. Bristol; 

t V.D. price Waterhouse), ram; Logan M. (Touche 
Co.), Leeds; Loh W.Y. 

(Limestone Martin Glent 
London; Lokkerbol I. 
Crawley: Lomas AM. (S 
London; Longmire M. 
Kerr Forster). Guildford; Loom 
KS. (Creaseys). Tunbridge Wells 
Loveday G. (Touche Ross ft Co 

J.M. (KPMG). London; Mills S 
(Grant Thornton). Boumemo 
Mlllyard SJ. [Neville Russe_ 
Bristol; Milner LA lArthc 
Andersen). London; Ml Isom 
(Gilchrist, rash). Middles brou (Gilchrist, rash). Mlddlesbi 
Milton KJ. (KPMG), Cheln 
Mlstry R (KPMG). Bliminghan 
Mitchell LK. OffMG), Newcasti 
upon Tyne: Mitton S. (Anderson* 
Birmingham: Montague 
(Price Waterhouse). Lo 

Mitchell LK. (KP 
uponiyne:N 
Birmingham 
(Price waterfaouse). Lon 
Moore PA (KPMG). Plym 
Moore R-L. (Binder Han 
Leeds; Moorln R.N. 
Waterhouse], Newcastle u 

Birmingham: Morreale 
^lakemores). London; Morris 
Coopers A lybrand). Mancbeste 

F.E. (Hill ft Robert: 
... Morris J.D. (Hunt ft Co 

Southampton; Morris LA (Ernst 
Young). Douglas; Morris M. 
(Arthur Andersen). Leeds; More 
SJ. (Grant Thornton). Pool 
Morrison IJ. (Price Waierhousi 
Leeds; Morrow AM. (Bladcbom 
Co), Uxbridge; Mortimer J.< 
[Arthur Andersen), Londoi 
Monon AD. (Arthur Anderser 
London: Moss PJ. (Morgan Brow 

A (KPMG), Manchester; Mugh 
M. I. (Galnsford ElUott ft Co 
London; Muir P.V. OCPMC 
Leicester Mullins S. (Ernst 
Young). London: Munro J. 
(Guiifoyle, Sage & Co). Ca 
Murphy OJ. (Touche Ross ft 
Manchester; Murray C.T. (Ernst 
Young), Newcastle upon Tyn 
Murray GA (Coopers ft lybrant 
London; M us grove M-E. (Grai 
Thornton). Bedford; Musker U 
(Coopers ft Lybrand 
Southampton; Myers I.G. (Baine 
Goldston ft Jackson). Srockton-o 
Tees; Mynett KP. (Durear 
Pannen ft Co). Horley; Myro 
AD. R (KPMG). Chepstow. 

acouzl p. (Neville Russel 
London: Nakamura J. (Prfi 

j. i Waterhouse). Londoi 
Nandhra S. (Price Waierhousi 
London; Nash G. (KPMG), Bristc 
Nathan P. (Touche Ross ft Co 
London: Negus C.H. (KPMC 
Birmingham; Newbery R.N 

Emst A Young). Bristol; Newma 
.R (Brewer Clark ft Partner: 

Marlow; Newnham J.G. (KPMC 
London: Ng H.C. (Ernst ft Yount 
London: Ng Tseung P. (Artht 
Andereen), London: Nichoils C.V 
' irthur Andersen), Londor 

1 chols R. (Newland. Mallei 
Gamer, Woodbury ft Co). Brlsto 
Nichols S.E. (OTMgT. Londoi 
Nicholson AC. (Price Waterhouse 
London: Nicholson SJ. (Pric 
Waterhouse). London: Nicola N 

:iark wnltehill). Londor 
■^Ingem a.r.h. [Pric 
Waterhouse), London: Nlsbet P 
(Touche Ross ft Ca). Londoi 
Noble DM. (Coopers ft lybrand 
London; Nolan S.L (Ernst 
Young), Bristol; Norton a 
'Pannell Kerr Forster 
Umtingham. 

o« bertelll S.D. (Binde 
). Iondon; O’Brle 

_ nneli Kerr Fore ter 
London; O'Brien j.sa (kpmg 
Exeter; O’Brien M.E. (KPMG 
Birmingham; Obrien N.T. (Brief 
Grahame Murray). Londor 
-T1 SM. (Pannell Ker 

Liverpool; O’Connor z 
London; O’Donnell EM 

). Manchestei 
’Donnell M. (Price Waieitouse 

Manchester: Ogllvie k.M 
(Coopers ft lybrand), Londor 
O’Grady CT. (KPMG), Leedi 
Oldcom JJf. (Arthur Andersen! 
London; Oldfield R (Pric 
Waterhouse), London; Olney C 
‘“mst ft Young). London 
~ Malley C.P. (Coopers t 
lybrand). London; O'Malley MJ 
(Ernst ft Young), Norwich ft Young), Norwich _ 
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Contact Teresa Eden 

at Coopers ft Lybrand. 

Embankment Plate, 

London WC2N 6NN. 

Tel: 0171 213 1379 
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Finance Executive 
City c £30.000 + Bonus + 

Banking Benefits 

Out client is a leading international investment tank 
specialising in structured finance, fixed interest, foreign 
exchange, equities, options and base metals With 
ongoing expansion in die London office, prospect' lor 

1995 and beyond are excellent. 

They are now seeking to recruit a high calibre 
individual to join the London Operations department. 
Responsibilities will involve accounting for all aspects 

of Trading in London, and will include: 

• Product exposure. 
• Special project work. 
• Day to day financial management. 

• Management and statutory accounting. 
• Company secretarial duties. 
• Liaison with regulatory bodies. 
• Tax and VAT. 
• Svstems development. 

• Staff supervision. 

The role will develop to allow the individual to become 
involved in additional Operations functions 
and to progress to senior management. 

, j ill hr-1 newly qualified ACA with a 
Thr candidate »'I' interest in 

»=SHSbcfi=i. 
SSsSsssss 
commercial environment. 

and a positive attitude- 

This is an ideal entrv point far ACA. 1 
services sector. The position couples a high level o 
responsibility with broad, in-depth expesare ro all arras 

The investment tank, and is a unique opportunity to 

join J successful and expanding organisation. 

Interested candidates should write forwarding their 
curriculum vitae to Rosalind Coffey at Michael Page 

City . Page House. 39-41 Parker Street. 

London WC2B5LH. 

Michael Page City 
lnu-m.ition:)l Rojuimu-nr OmsulianP 

London Paris Frankfurt Hong Kong Sydney 

We're expanding our successful taxation division and 

are looking to recruit internationally minded, fast-moving 

tax professionals. 

So what better way to find out about us than by meeting 

us on EuroStar. 

Imagine it, having been selected as a candidate, you 

board EuroStar on 24th March and travel First Class to Paris. 

In just three hours you'll get a full picture of our unique 

structure, our integrated training programme and our global 

perspective on tax issues. 

After this, there's an evening in Paris where you can do 

as you please. We return together. First Class, die following 

day and, if it looks like we can work together, there's a First 

Class career ahead of you with Arthur Andersen. 

Opportunities exist in London, Birmingham, Bristol, 

Cambridge, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Leeds, Manchester, 

Nottingham and Reading. If you are a tax or audit trained ACA 

and would like to be selected for this trip, then telephone Charles 

Ferguson at our consultants Michael Page on 0171 8312000. 

Alternatively, please fax your CV to him on 01718316662. 

Arthur 
ANDERSEN 

Arthur Andersen & Get SC 

Forensic Services 
PW Forensic Services is a dynamic and growing department 
based in London. We are a leading provider of litigation 
support and investigative accounting services to the legal 
profession, regulatory authorities and major pics. 

Oor services include: 

■ Fraud & Financial Investigations • Loss of Profits Claims 

•Accounting & Auditing Disputes •Quantum of C&ms & Damages 

• Professional Negligence Claims 

• Business & Share Valuation Disputes • Breach of Contract 

• Intellectual Property Claims • Expert Determinations 

We are seeking a number of recently qualified ACAs who 
have a genuine interest in this field to join our growing 
team. Whilst previous experience of Forensic work is not 
required, a strong academic background and highly 
developed communication skills are essential. You will also 
be able to demonstrate initiative, adaptability, a desire to 
take on new challenges and the capacity to understand 
complex accounting and legal issues. 

In return, we offer fascinating and challenging professional 
experience, a competitive remuneration package and 
outstanding career development prospects, ft interested, 

please write to: 
Charles Macleod. Price Waterhouse, 
No. 1 London Bridge. London SE1 9QL. 

Price Waterhouse 
Forensic Services 

Price Waterhouse is authorised by the Institute e: Cnartered Accountants in England and Wales to carry on investment business. 

Do you mean business? 
KPMG does. KPMG is one of the world's leading professional 

advisers. The firm stands for professionalism, independence, 
integrity and excellent relationships. In the UK alone we audit a 
quarter of the Top 500 publicly listed companies. Working for KPMG 

is about success - for our clients, for the business community and 
for our staff. 
At the heart of our success are specialist market-facing units which 
provide skilled business advice to clients. By working together in 

multi-disciplinary teams our staff see the broader picture and are able 
to deliver better all-round business advice. 
Opportunities now exist in London and the South East to join 

business units specialising in: 

Financial 

Recent substantial client gains have established KPMG’s leadership 
in every sector of this market including banking, building societies, 

securities. fund management and insurance. 

Manufacturing and Technology 

Specialises in serving companies with increasingly global concerns. 
Industries covered include food and drink, aerospace and defence, 

automotive, chemicals, pharmaceuticals and energy. 
Services 

Focuses on market sectors which include media and entertainment, 
leisure and tourism, retail and distribution, and a range of owner 
managed businesses. 
Infrastructure and Government 

Organised into three core client focused sections, namely: property 

Michael Page Finance 
?fwcuk<n In RnmcbJ Recruitment 

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Lcadierbeod Bvmmfituni 
Nottingham Manchester Leeds CI»no» Edinbunib'fii WorMwtfr 

and construction, which comprises major composites and newer, 

fast growing specialists; infrastructure, where we act for a number of 
recently privatised industries; and public sector, comprising central 
government. local authorities and health. 

What are we looking for? 

We are seeking qualified accountants from other professional firms 
(large or small) or from industry, commerce and the financial services 
sector with up to five years post qualified experience. Particular 

emphasis will be placed on well developed communication skills; a 
willingness to be flexible and learn new ideas: and a commitment to 
a team based approach to work. 
Your reward? 

Training as a skilled business adviser: access to international 
resources and opportunities: responsibility and promotion based on 
merit; and remuneration which will reflect your position with one of 
the world's leading firms. 

Having led with the first of the major international mergers, led with 
the development of industry focused business units and having 

opened the debate on the incorporation of accountancy firms. KPMG 

intends to stay ahead. We invite you to join us. 

To find out more about the opportunities outlined above, please 

contact Matthew Leedham or Stuart Klein by writing to them 

with a full curriculum vitae at Michael Page Finance, 39-41 Parker 

Street, London WC2B 5LH or by telephoning on 0171 831 2000. 

All enquiries will be handled in the strictest confidence. 

KPMG means business 

Newly Qualified ACA s 
Now that you have qualified, we can advise you on the range of 

opportunities on offer to you. Call one of our specialist consultants 
to discuss the vacancies we are currently handling. 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
AND BANKING 

Jonathan Gill/Gary Johnson 

INDUSTRY/COMMERCE 
LONDON & HOME COUNTIES 
Richard Clark/Dominique Oates 

INDUSTRY/COMMERCE 
LONDON 8c INTERNATIONAL 

Kate Keevil/Pippa Curtis 

management 

CONSULTANCY 
Ian Tomisson 

Dougins Liam bias Associates 
410 Strand. London WC2R ONS 
Tel: 0171 830 9501 Fax: OJ 71 379 4820 
Ref: Tl 180295 

PUBLIC PRACTICE 
OVERSEAS 

Geraint Evans 

PUBLIC PRACTICE 
LONDON 8c UK 
Laura McGrath 

TAX 
ALL SECTORS 

Martin Purrier ACA 

TEMPORARY & CONTRACT 
LONDON 8c INTERNATIONAL 

Jacque Ficld/Jim Nairn 

DOUGLAS 
I .LAMB IAS 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Accountancy In Financial Markets 
Opportunities in Banking and Finance for Newiy/Recentiy Qualified Accountants 

OOR CLIENTS 

■The sugar UK, European, 

US and Japanese 

investment banks and 

financial services 

institutions. 

THE CANDIDATES 

■ ACA qualified, excellent 

academic record. 

■ Tops’ training. 

B Newly qualified or op to 2 

years' post qualification 

experience fin the banking 

BectorX 

THE POSITIONS 

■ Project Finance. 

■Taxation. 

■ Corporate Finance. 

■ Product Accountancy. 

■Treasury. 

■ Commensal Banking. 

■ Markets Accountancy. 

■ Andie 

■ Operational Review. 

■ Financial Analysis. 

■ Systems Accountancy. 

B Riofr Mnn«gPBimt 

For farther information 

about the opportunities oor 

clients can offer yon, please 

contact Lisa Brice, quoting 

reference JJQTTll, 

during office bourn an 

0171-2477444 

(evenings & weekends on 

0956461303). 

Alternatively, said your CV 

to McGregor Boyall 

Associates, 114 Middlesex 

Street, London El 7JH. 

Fax:0171-247 7475. 

McGregor ■ Boyall 
ness Technology Selection Financial Markets Division 

PASS or FAIL 
.We can help you. 

ACCOUNTANTS EXECUTIVE 
SEARCH 

has exciting career opportunities 
within commerce/industry, 

financial services and public 
practice which we would 
like to discuss with you. 

accountants 
on caff limited 

ACCOUNTANTS EXECUTIVESEArS1 
12/14 Devonshire Row, London. EC2M 4RH 

Tafc0171 247 3777 Fox:0171 377 Mil 

OPPORTUNITIES 

IN 
PRACTICE 

We an refused by all the Bit 
ti «ad top bedim sized finns 
w reovu needy notified^ We 
reewii on »latMwnfc bate 

ud mtty firms me ia 
adwtafe 

Wtether you «looking for b 
tygafr: taw more or would 
Bg»ge»cralc*reo-dfoqnaan 

nre Keeney aa 

0171 287 3391 
or fib yuarCV on OPI 494 

3)37. Ewentae»*nd weefc-ea<h 
call 01923 133320 (Sec Con) 

USA! 
USA! 
USA! 

Newly quafifieds tram die Big 
6 - don't mm durf 

QWSfraiting WPcnmMq ia 
moss of the mqior chain (he 
USA. For finer lolbnmtMB 
oo these co pat opeoinei ting 

Konanl Keatey oo 

0171 287 3391 
or isn yam CV on 0171494 

3337. Enina nod nest 
enfl 01923 £53520. 

(Ree Coal 

[pPEDIfYA MACGREGOR =i 
/fdfltswfafcy (Meteor SfrcclaUat* 

C°yORATE FINANCE BIRMINGH 

—hSu!! 
operational audit SJWIDLAN 

"WUtKTdsl aputolfsA?? HP P”83* 
promotional prajorrrt “““M rad t 

N“fcSrlCC0UNTING WDLAN 

Extensive trSjsr?*- 

-**■ *■*-* 

TEL:02I-Z00599j 
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Successful accountants’ exam candidates continued 
Continued from page 15 
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PS 
JL Hai 

-ronvtch: ‘Sfl JESS 

Cheltenham: Paler c.M.(SSm« 

ftVw.tffi ffiggf 
SMnTpaSggoT M* 

London: Parfiri 
vIn&iK1 7iamt9S>- Leicester. 

,c-*v (Coopers & 
LvbTana). London; Park c m 
(Arthur Andersen). London: 
™*fr Ec.L (Fordham coopert! 
{£2®2": p2?kerJ£ (Pannell kerT 
Forster), Norwich; Parker s R. 
(Shipleys). London; Parkinson'L 
(Touche Ross & Co.), Bracknell; 

JCiou8h & Company). 
Bradford; Parsons C. (Coopers * 
Urbrand). Leeds; Partridge tR 
fToiiche Ross & Co.i, Dartford: 
PaschallQou S.L. (KPMG), London 
PaschaJIs G. (Ernst ft Young) 
London: Pascoe s.P (Coopers a 
y/brandl, Plymouth; pare j 
ffo^eRpss ft co.», Manchester 
Patel D.r. iEmst ft Young). 
Leicester Patel HJ. (Pole AmolS} 
Leicester Patel u. (bdo Binder 

1 j^^w^crtTouseT.' London r^tei 
S.D. (KPMG). London; Paiel S.C 
gen) am In. Kay a Brummeri. 
Wembley. Pateman pj. (Grant 
Thornton). Famham: Patey s.R. 
{Coopers & Lybrandi. Plymouth; 
Paion t. (Touche Ross a Co.). 
Bracknell: Pattenden C.E. [Anhur 
Atiae^en). Manchester Patterson 
H. (Panned Kerr Forster). 
Newcastle upon Tyne; Pattinson 
C. (Touche Ross & Co.). London: 
Partni N.N (Lubbock Fine). 
Umdon: Pauley T.D. (Bloomer 
Heaven). Blimingham: Pavne D.s. 
(Ernst a Young). Norwich'; Pearce 
AS. (KPMG). London; Pearce J.M. 
(Coopers a Lybrandi. London; 
Pearce M.D. (Touche Ross a Co.). 
Leeds; Pearce S.C. (KPMG), 
Sheffield; Pearson DJ. (Touche 
Ross a Co.). Dartford; Pearson D.R. 
(KPMG), London; Pearson LJ. 
(BDO Stoy Hayward), London: 
Pearson L.j. (KPMG), 
Huddersfield; Peck D.L. (Binder 

- - “ - TJ. 
_s-on- 

- . —.— — (Arthur 
Andersen). London: Penny RJL 
(Neville Russell). Birmingham; 
Percival K.N. (Ernst a Young). 
Manchester Perkins R.T. (Jayson 
Newman). London; Perrott N. 
(Coopers & Lybrandi. 
Birmingham: Peters P. Mash 
Broad wesson). Stevenage: Peters 
S. (Buzzacott a Co). London; Phalr 
R.L. (Arthur Andersen), London; 
Phllby M. (Clayton ft Brewlll}. 
Nonlnghara; PtUillp RAJ 
Waterhouse). London; I 
CA (Kidsons impeyt Here.—. 
Phillips H. (Jolfirfe Cork), 
Wakefield; Philpou CJ. (Kidsons 
Impey). Birmingham; Phipps 
D. G. (MonahansjT Chippenham: 
Pickles T.E. (Ernst a Young). 
Manchester; Pickup AD. (WyaS, 
Morris. GoIIand a Cok Rochdale; 

sa%„ss.:p&ei*i 
(KPMG). Huddersfield; RllineS. 
(Touche Ross a Co.). London; Plus 
MJ. (Ernst a Young). London; 
Pizzey AJ. (Price Waterhouse). 
Newcastle upon Tyne; Planting D. 

nuuucraneia. recK u.l. {mnae 
Hamlyn). London: Pedley T. 
(Wood A a Company). Stdke-or 
Trent Ped retie AC. (Arthu 

rpJKlMi lilcester Plown 

vSmP ."“SSTS: 

S&wss 
SS.JhW S,ephens). Yeovil; 
ffiMuHvnESM0)- Leicester; 
pnnbin ^Birmingham: 
KfiWn AXS. (Arthur Andersen). 
Bristol; Porxch jj. (Coopers ft 
L^randl. Bristol; EmerC.® 

Andersen). Manchester, 
fbber kA (Lubbock Fine). 
F^d?n; IoveY T- (Touche Ross & 
£2-}-London; Powell D.L (Lomax 

>. London; Powell S.L 
(Monahans). Swindon; Powell 
Si?- jErn»t_ft Young). London; 
Power I. (Coopers ft Lybrandi. 
uJl?0ni.^0y?,0n A.B. (Solomon 
g^rei.. Brinoh Pratt a iCIarksj. 
Slough; Pran l (Clark wnitehUi). 
London: Prescon E.C. {Ernst & 
Toungi. Exeter Preston c.T. 
(Touche Ross a Co.). Liverpool: 
Priori NJ (Thornton. Harper ft 
tadph). Preston; Preston T.M. 
'Lfhst & Young), Birmingham; 
mce AD. (Dean Siam ami. 
Stafford: Pnce ad. (KPMG). 
London: Price D. (Robson 
Rhodes). Cambridge; Price E.R. 
IF.rnci A Vm.nnl 

• ouuic tt_l. ItUUUie KOS5 S CU.J, 
Southampton; Priest H.L (Bumett 
swaynel. Southampton; Prince 
P.N.A.M. (BDO Stoy Havward), 
London; Pritchard H.D. (Price 
Waterhouse). London: Pritchard J. 
iL^opers a Lybrandi. London: 
Prophet a.M. (Price waiertiouse). 
Birmingham; Psaliis M. (Spiers a 
Coj. London; Pugh C.N. (Touche 
Ross a co.i. Cambridge; Pullen 
JA.L (Pannel) Kerr Forster). 
London; Pumfrey DJ. (Knox 
Cropper). London: Purvis JJL 
(National Audit Office), London. 

Q 
u res hi A.s. (Sharpe 
FaJrbrothert, London. 

Radhakrishnan K (Ernst & 
Young). London: Radley 
D.S. (Robson Rhodes). 

Crawley; Rattray D.MJ. (Price 

_ . ... . Rothenberg), 
London: Rahman u.G. (dayman 
a Co). London; Raja S.P. (Price 
Waterhouse). London: Ralph S.E. 
(Price Waterhouse), Hull; Ramsay 
S.P. (Sayer Vincent). London: 
Ramsden DA. (Ernst a Young). 
London; Randall T.W. (Price 
Waterhouse). Si. Albans: 
Randerla Z.P. (Coopers a 
Lybrandi. Bristol; Randle AN. 
(Fraser & Russell), Chelmsford: 
Randles JLN.C. (Grant Thornton), 
London; Rao P. IEmst a Young). 
London: Rashid A.R. (KPMG). 
Southampton: Rasmussen PJ. 

Young). Manchester: Read ar. 

(Neville Russell). Brighton; 
S.M. (Touche Ross & Co.). 
Cambridge; Reardon G. [Neville 
Russell). London; Redfem P.T. 
(KPMG). Birmingham: Redhead 
D.L. (KPMG). Darlington; 
Redhead NA. (Bishop Fleming), 
Torquay; Reed RJ\ (KPMG). 
London; Rees M.P. (Binder 
Hamlyn). London: Rees T.L 
(Bevan a Buckland). Swansea: 
Reeve J.H. (KPMG). London: 
Reeelous S. (Coopers & Ly brand). 
London; Regen djv. (BDO Stoy 
Hayward). London: Reilly M. 
(Touche Ross a Co.). London; 
Renton DJ. (Coopers A Lybrandi. 
Newcastle upon Tyne; Rhodes 
DJ. (Coopers a lybrandi. 

S.L. (Coopers & Ly brand), 
Reading: Richardson J.M.G. 
(Jeffreys Henry). London; 
Richardson ta (Ernst a Young. 
Exeter; Richmond D.S. Sard castle Burton), Royston: 

dley MJ. (Ashdens). London; 
Rlgg S.D. (Price Waterhouse). 
Leicester. Riley H.E. (Coopers & 
Lybrand). Cambridge: klmmer H. 
(KPMG). stokeon-Trenc Rimmer 
KJ. (Demack a Co). Leyland; 
Rlngrose c.H. (Moore Fletcher & 
Co). Shemeld; Rimoul KJ. 
(Coopers & Lybrandi. 
Northampton: Risso J-A.C. (Emsi 
ft YoungJ, London: Rlner MJ. 
(Kingscott. Dix s Co). Gloucester 
klzic FJ. (KPMG). London; 
Robarts J. (Touche Ross ft Co.). 
London; Robb J.LH. (KPMG). 
Reading: Roberts C. (Coopers A 
Lybrand). Birmingham: Roberts 
JJf. (BDO stoy Hayward). 
Wolverhampton: Roberts M.D. 
tArthur Andersen). Manchester 
Roberts SJ. (Price Waterhouse). 
Hull; Roberts SA. (Kidsons 
impey). Chester Robinson a 
(Armstrong Watson & Co). 
Carlisle; Robinson B. (KPMG). 
London; Robinson 1. (Touche 
Ross a Co.), London; Robinson 
M.S. (Touche Ross A Co.). 
Birmingham; Robinson M. 
(Arthur Andersen). Jersey: 
Robinson P. (Ernst & Young. 
London: Robinson S.L (Ernst & 
Young). Southampton: Roch 
C.LF. (Binder Hamlyn). London: 
Rodden SJ. (KPMG). Cardiff: 
Roebuck J. fTouche Ross a Co.). 
Manchester Rogers R. (Arthur 
Andersen). Nottingham: 
Rogerson D.F. (Ernst & Young). 
Exeter Rogove I. (Shipleys). 
London; Roome M.P. (Haines 
WausISummer Murtagh)). 
Birmingham; Rose MJ. (Austral 
Ryley a Co), wartey: Rosso n GJ. 
iEmst a Young). Sheffield; 
Rotherforth K.L. (Price 
Waterhouse). Leeds; Rough 
AD.M. (Pridie Brewster)- London: 
Rouse G.P. iSandlson Rouse a 
Co). Worcester Rowan I. (Touche 
Ross a Co.). jere<*: Rowcroft 
R.H.P. (Ernst ft Young). 
Manchester Rowley AJ. (Arthur 
Andersen). Readine Rowley S.G. 
(Coopers a Lvbrana). Gloucester 
Rumble M.C. (Flsner H.w. & 
Company/, London; Runneear 
a.J. (Arthur Andersen). 
Nottingham: Russell H.M. 
(Sprouira Co). Harrow; Rutledge 
H.F. (KPMG). London; Ryan AN. 
(Price Waterhouse). London. 

R. (Price Waterhouse^. S Bristol; sainsbury r.... 
(Francis ClarHI, Plymouth: 

Saleem a (Coopers a Lybrand). 
Manchester. Saleem l. (Price 
Waterhouse). London; Salisbury 
R.M. (Price Waterhouse). London: 
Salmon N. (Menzies). Walton-on- 
Thames: Samanta S. (Touche Ross 
a Co.). London: Sammanthan S. 
(Price Waterhouse). Birmingham; 
Samra AK. rifarucasrie Burton). 
Hoddesdon. sandhu T.S. (Pannel) 
Kerr Forster). London: Sandies I. 

a Co). Little Chalfonr Richards 

SanweU K.S. (Allions). London; 
Sara! J.5. (Coopers a 
Birmingham; Sarfo C." 
impey). Birmingham; 
(BDO Stoy Hayward). London; 
Saunders 1A. (Carter Nlcholis). 
Wesrerham: Savage I.P. (Price 
Waterhouse), London: Savage 
S.R-D. (Touche ROSS & Co.i. 
Newcastle upon Tvne; Scaife J.H. 
(Holllnedales). Bristol: Scon G. 
(Price Waterhouse). Leeds: Scott 
G.N. (Robson Rhodes). Hemel 
Hempstead: scon JAi. (Coopers & 
Lybrand). Birmingham: Scon RA. 
(Coopers a Lybrand). Bristol; Sealy 
j.M. (Fisher H.w. a company), 
London; Searle CJJ. (Lubbock 
Fine). London; Seaton AC. 
(Touche Ross a Co.). London; 
seddon I. (BDO Stoy Hayward/. 
Manchester; Sellars M. (Price 
Waterhouse), Birmingham: 
Sergeant JJ.H. (Coopers a 
_1. London: Sethla CJC. 
Uson SQver Altman/. London; 

Jethna Z. (Bennett Nash. Wooir a 
Col. London: Seyvad aa (Ernst a 
Young). London: Shah B. (KPMG). 

London; Shah M. (Touche Ross & 
Co.). London: Shah N. (Touche 
Ross & Co.). London; Shah P.5. 
(KPMG). London; Shah S. (BDO 
Stay Hayward). London: Shalkhall 
ah. [KPMGL London; Shakir- 
Khalll T. (Price waiertiouse). 
London: Sharif N. (Coopers a 
lybrand), Reading; Shaw B. 
(Arthur Andersen). London: Shaw 
G. (Touche Ross ft co.). 
Birmingham; Shaw u. (Arthur 
Andersen). Manchester: sheaf S. 
(Hays Allan). London; Shearman 
H. L (Robson Rhodes), London; 
Sheath s.R. (Price Wacsrhouse). 
Newcastle upon Tyne; Shephard 
H-L.e. (Jennings Johnson). 
Sunderland; Shephard p.a. 
(Pannel l Kerr Forster). 
Nottingham; Shephertson C. 
(Touche Ross ft co.L London; 
Sheppard RA<- (Ernst & Young). 
London: Sheth v.p. (Rabfohns). 
Worcester. Sheward P. (Price 

Smith S.D. (Kingston smithl. St 
Albans; Sndling SJ. (Coopers ft 
Lybrand). London; snow j. (sheen 
Snckiond). Alton; Soanes L.M. 
(Coopers ft Lybrand), London; 
Sooa R. (Wilson, de zouebe ft 
Mackenzie). Liverpool; Soper EJ. 
(KPMG). Plymouth; Sosna RA.K. 
(Scruuon Bland). Ipswich: 
Southwell E.C. (Ernst ft Young). 
Nottingham; Souihwonh SJ7L 
(HorsGeld ft Smith). Buiy: 
Sparrow J£. (coopers & Lybrand), 
London: Speakman D. (Alex G. 
Duncan ft Co). Stoke-on-Trent 
Spence F. (Touche Ross & Co.). 
London; Spence T.W. (Price 
Waterhouse). Windsor. Spencer 
D.E. (Price walerhouse). Leicester 
Spencer H. (Touche Ross & Co.). 
London; Sperry IH. (Sheen 
Stickland). Famnam: Spiller AJ. 

' ». wine' 

Last year Michael Page placed thousands of 

accountants worldwide in the City, 
Professional Practice, Industry & Commerce 

and the Public Sector. 

If ychj .are thinking about CAREER progression in the 

UK, Continental Europe, Hong Kong or Australia, 

CALL US CONFIDENTIALLY ON 0171 242 8555. 
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Waterhouse). Birmingham: Short 
j.l. (Ernst ft Young). London: Short 
RJ. (KPMG). Birmingham: Sim 
AJ.F. (Smith ft wmiamson), 
London; Slmmonds M J. (Coopers 
ft Lybrand). Reading; Simmons 
J.C. (Coopers ft Lybrandi. 
Nottingham: Simms RF. (BDO 
Binder Hamlyn). Norwich; 
Slmpkin N.G. (Ernst a Young). 
Bristol; Simpson A (Coopers & 
u-brand). Reading: Simpson D. 
fTouche Ross ft Co.). London; 
Simpson j.l (Binder Hamlyn). St. 
Albans; singn J. (Alexander P.SJ. 
ft Co). London: Singh S. (National 
Audit orflce). London; Singh S. 
(Dawes & Co). Birmingham: 
skeggs r.a. (Wheawni ft 
Sudwonh). London; Skordl G.I. 
(BSG Valentine). London; Sladden 
N.P. (Scon EUison). Canterbury; 
Slater P.N. (Kidsons impey). Hove; 
Slipper JA (Grant Thornton), 
High Wycombe: Smith D.R (Price 
Waterhouse). Newcastle upon 
Tyne: smith F.L. (Arthur 
Andersen). London: Smith G. 
(Ernst ft Young). Sheffield: Smith 
J.R. (Touche Ross ft Co.). Newcastle 
upon TYne; Smith RE. (Touche 
Ross ft Co.). 
L.H. •“ 
Smit _ _ _ _ 
London; Smith M.W. (Buxzacon ft 
Co). London: Smith M-C. (KPMG). 
Northampton; Smith M.G. 
(KPMG), Northampton; Smith NJ. 
(Ernst ft Young). London; Smith P. 
(Ernst « Young). Leeds: Smith R 
(Ernst & Young). Birmingham: 

wbra 
(roue b" 

ion iyne; smun (touene 
ss ft Co.). BInningham; Smith 
J. (Coopers ft Lybrand). Bristol; 
licit M.c. (Ernst ft Young). 

S. (Coopers ft Lybrand). Leicester: 
Sprawson RT. (Coopers & 
' ['brand). Cambridge: Spray LM. 

ouche Ross ft Co.). London: 
prlggs F.L. (BDO Binder 

_ raralvn), Manchester squires 
C.C. (Ernst ft Young). Cardiff; 
Stackable SJ. (Touche Ross ft Co.), 
Manchester Staley L (Ernst ft 
Young). Reading; Stallard JA 
(Price waterhousel. Leeds; Stalley 
M. (Panned Kerr Forsterf. 
Nottingham: Stanifonh P.u. 
(Streets ft Col. Lincoln: Stanley EJ. 
(Stoy Havward). London: Stanton 
GJ. (TOuche Ross A Co.). Dartford; 
Staples AJ. (Coopers ft lybrand). 
London; Staples G.M.B. (Pnce 
Waterhouse). Leeds: Staples J. 
(Holden. Harrison ft Co). 
Manchester Steane JJ. (Ernst ft 
Young). London; Stechman RC. 
(Kingston smith), Croydon; Steel 
13. [KPMG). Darlington; Steel S. 
(Keelings). London: Stegemvalner 
SJ. (Ernst ft Young), Jersey; 
Stephen AA (KPMG), London: 
Stephens AP. (Arthur Andersen}. 
Birmingham: Stephens A.L. g'oucheRoss&Co 

tephervson C. . 
Wa&ord: Stevens a' 

rand). Cambrid: 
s Waterhouse). L_ 
■ns M. (Arthur Andersen). 

_ing. Stevenson DJ. (Pannell 
Kerr Forster). Newcastle upon 
Tyne; Stewart K.G. (Jackson Fox), 
Jersey: Stewart S.L (Ernst ft 
Young). Liverpool; Stobbs P. 
(Coopers ft Lybrand). 

rrnur Anaersenj. 
Stephens A.L 

ad J. (Coopers & 

Birmingham; stobo CX. [Hacker 
Young), London; Stocks N.R. 
[Coopers ft Lybranm. Norwich: 
Stone RAF. (Price waiertiouse). 
London: Stott E. (Touche Ross ft 
Co.). Bracknell; Styllanldes c.v. 
(KPMG), London; Subramaniam 
R (Sylvester Groves ft Co.). Bath; 
Sullivan M.D. (Arthur Andersen). 
London; Sullivan M. (Arthur 
Andersen). London; Sullivan P.G. 
(Arthur Andersen). Leeds; Surplice 
J.M.E. (Price Walerhouse). 
London: Swann J.G. (Price 
waiertiouse), London; Swarbrick 
HJ. (Price Waterhouse). London; 
Swinburne j.p. tstoy Hayward). 
Birmingham; Swindell J.K. [BDO 
Stoy Hayward). Sheffield; swinson 
ra. (Crouch chapman). London. 

Tailor V.B. (Sproull ft Col. 
Harrow; Talbot j.k. (Price 
Waterhouse). London; Tan 

C.K. (Walter Hunter ft Co). 
Newport. Tan LS. (KPMG). Leeds: 
Tan S-C. (Ernst ft Young). London: 
Tangri K. (Touche Ross & Co.). 
London: Tarrant EJ. (Robson 

(KJ 

B Price Waterhouse). London; 
ravros M. (Moores Rowland). 

London; Taylor CJ. (BDO Binder 
Hamlyn). Leeds: Taylor EJ. (Ernst 
ft Young). Reading; Taylor g.r. 
(Ernst & roungj. London; Tavlor 
H.M. (Ernst ft Young). 
Nottingham: Taylor H.C. 
(Coopers & Lybrand). London; 
Taylor LC. (KPMG). Truro; Taylor 
P. (Ernst ft Young), Bristol: Taylor 
S. (Touche Ross ft Co.). 
Manchester; Taylor S.P. Kaldment. Penney. Quick ft Co). 

ndon: Tedder J.L (Smith & 
Williamson). Guildford: Teller 
AJ.w. (Ernst A YoungJ. Londorn 
Temple S.P. (Touche Ross ft Co.). 
Milton Keynes:Tew D.R (Kidsons 
impey). Birmingham; 
Theoaorldes A. (Arthur 
Andersen), Manchester; 
Thiselton-Dyer MJ. (Price 
Waterhouse). Southampton; 
Thole M.D. (KPMG). Cardiff: 
Thomas M. (Touche Ross ft Co.). 
CardifT: Thompson A (Coopers ft 
Lvbrand). Leeds: Thompson D. 
(KPMG), Leicester Thompson 
SA {Stoy Havward). London; 
Thomson N.H. (KPMG). London: 
Thomlev J. (Coopers & Lvbrand). 
Birmingham; Thornton j.d. 
(Price Waterhouse). London; 
Thornton SJ. (Pannell Kerr 
Forsieri. Guernsey: Timbers AJ. 

st ft Young). LO 

BInningham: Tomkins C.E.G. 
(Coopers ft Lvbrand). London: 
Tomkins N. (Price waterhousel. 
London: Tomlinson J.K. 
(Wallwork. Nelson & Johnson). 
Preston; Tomlinson J.E. (KPMG . 
Reading: Tonkin Ca (KPMG). 
Plymouth: Tonkin LF. (Chantrey 
vellacoiti. London; Towers G. 
(Clark Whitehill). Cheltenham; 
Towler SA (Arthur Andersen). 
London; Toye P.D. (KPMGl. 
London: Tran H.Q. (Coopen ft 
Lybrand). London; Treheme P.M. 
(Hasloms). Warrington: Trice J.D. 
(Wilkins Kennedy). Orpington; 
Trivedi A (KPMG), London: 
Trtvett M.H. (Hays Allan). 
London; Troughton S.L (Price 
Waterhouse). London; Troup G.E. 
"TMG1. Nottingham; Tsui H- 

DO Binder Hamlyn). London; 
cker J. frouche Ross ft Co.). 

London; Tucker SJ. (Hanley 
Fowler). Horsham; Tttlip C. 
(Ryecroft. Glenton ft Col. 
Newcastle upon Tyne; Turner AL 
(Pannell Kerr Forstert. London: 
Turner C. (Coopers ft Lybranch. 
Northampton; Turner G.P. Binder Hamlyn), London; 

mer J. (Scott Roberts, Taylor ft 
Co). Hyde; Turner J. [Grant 
Thornton). Northampton; Turner 
M.B. (Arthur Andersen). London; 
Turner PA, (Price Waterhouse). 
London: Tyier M.S. (Touche Ross 
ft Co). Cardiff; Tymvios S. 
(Touche Ross ft Co.). London; 
Tyrrell AD. (Ernst ft Young). 
Cambridge. 

Van Den Doel AC.E. (Arthur 
Andersen). London: 
Vannlnen P.H. (Arrant 

genyn Gardner). London: Vaz 
CM. (Coopers & Lybrand). 
London; Vella c. ' (Price 
Waterhousel. London; Vmialls 

LHolIngdalesj. Bristol; 
Veysey RJ. Coopers ft Lybrand). 
London; Vlccars A.R (Binder 
Hamlyn). sl Albans; vickcrv s.L 

Wade J.R. 

f. _ 
Wagh AJ. (Downham ft Co). 
Manchester. Wagle N. (Touche 
Ross & Co.). Crawley; Wain J.E. 

& Coi Liverpool: 
Waite AD. (Touche Ross ft Co.i. 
Newcastle upon Tyne; Walden J. 
(Arthur Andersen). London: 
Waldock G.R. (Arthur Andersen). 
London; Walk J.B. (Mldgley. 
spelling]. London: Walkden S.E. 
(Barber, Harrison & Plan). 
Sheffield: Walker ad. (Coopers ft 

'brand). London: Walker Cjk. 
eedman Ross ft Associates), 
ids; Walker D. (Coopers ft 

Lybrand). London: Walker NJ. 
ISaifery Champnessl. London: 
walker P.l. (Price Waterhouse). 
Newcastle upon Tyne: Walker ra 
(Touche Ross ft Co.). 
Birmingham: wall CJ. (Ernst ft 
Young). Bristol; Wallace l.G. Souche Ross & Co.). Crawley: 

aliace IJ. (Price Waterhouse}. 
London: Wallace Rj. (KPMG). 
Leicester Wallis D. /coopers & 
lybrandi. Manchester waiters 
STBJ. (Arthur Andersenl. London; 
Wan L.W.Y. (KPMG). 
Birmingham; Warbunon K- 
(KPMG); Norwich; Ward B.C.B. 
(Fisher H.w. & company). 
London; ward C.M. (Ernst & 
Young). London; Ward J.N. (Booth 
AJnsworrh). Cheadle; ward M.G. 
fCassori Beckmanj, London; 
warren AJ. (Touche Ross ft Co.). 
Birmingham: Warren D.K. 
(Watson wood). Bradford; Warren 
D.W. (KPMG). Reading: Warrllow 
DA (Coopers ft lybrand). 
London; Warrington KM. (Moore 
Stephens). Jersey; washboume v. 
(Arthur Andersen). Birmingham: 
Watkins E.RJ. (Ernst ft Young). 
Bristol: Watkins Pa. names ft 
uzzeitj. Swansea; Watson G.S. 
(Touche Ross ft Co.). 
Boumemourh; Watson H.M. 
(Coopers ft Lvbrand). Leeds; 
Wattam j.p. (Weeks Green). 

I.G.W. Southampton; warterson 
(Ernst ft Young. Norwich: 
Watterson Rj. (KPMG). Leeds; 
Way M. (Ernst ft Young). London: 
Weaks AG. (Simpson, wreford ft 
Co). Croydon; Webb D.M. 
(KPMG). Birmingham: Webb H.E. 
(Price Waterhouse). London; 
Webb LJ. (Touche Ross ft Co.). 
Birmingham: Webb M.L.S. 

London; Weber AM. 
. Under Hamlyn). Leeds: Webster 
J.L. (KPMG). Northampton: 
Weeden G.G. (Day. Smith ft 
Humeri. Maidstone; Weir MA 
(Arthur Andersen). London; 
welssbart J. (Ernst ft Young). 
London; Wellstead K. (Touche 
Ross ft Co.), Bracknell: wesson 
DAI. (Arthur Andersen). London; 
west s. (Touche Ross ft Co.). 
Manchester Westlake C.S.L 
(KPMG). London; Westlake P. 
(Ernst ft Young). London; Whatley 
C3. (Coopers ft Lybrand). 
Reading; Whatley DA. (Ernst ft 
Young). Birmingham; Wheatley 
C.S. (National Audit Office). 
London: Wheeler CJ. (Bird 
Lucklnl. Chelmsford; Whenon J. 
(Horsfleid & smith), 
Wbisuer H.L (Stoy Ht,_ 
London; White A. (Arthur 
Andersen). Leeds: white AM. 
(KPMG). London; white AR 
(Coopers ft Lybrand). London; 

But 

White P.CA. (Touche Ross ft Co.). 
London; Whiteman DJ. [Kidsons 
Impey). Bristol: Whitfield j.l 
(Ernst ft Young), Manchester 
Whittick AM. (Neville Russell). 
London: Whittles D.N. (BDO 
Binder Hamlyn). London; whyatt 
J. (KPMG). Huddersfield; Wight 
“ ..Yprand). 

(Arthur Andersen), Leeds; wiide 
T.S. (KPMG). Birmingham: 
Wiidman J.H. (Coopers ft 
lybrand). Bristol: Wiidman VJ. 
(Levy Gee), London: Wilkinson 
A.T. (Arthur Anderseni. 
Birmingham: Wilkinson s.e. 
(KPMGr London: williams D.P. 

& Ly * ' .... . Lybrand), Cardiff: 
Milams EJ. (Coopers & 

Lybrand). Lixbridge: williams 
GJ*. (Mitchell Charieswonhi. 
Liverpool; Williams J.D.C. 
(Coopers a lybrand), London; 
wuiiams JJH. (Ernst & Young). 
London; Williams J.S. (KPMG). 
Southampton: Williams K. (Ernst 
& Young). London: williams M. 
(Robson Rhodes). Hemel 
Hempstead: williams PJ. 
(Thomas May ft Co). Leicester-, 
williams T.MJ. (KPMG). Leeds: 
Williamson c.J. (Arthur 
Andersen). London; WUson C.E.C. 
(Price Waterhouse). London: 
Wilson H.D. (Langton Moriand), 
Liverpool: Wilson J.L (Coopers ft 
lybrand). London: Wilson J.M. 
(Price Waterhouse). Hull: Wilson 
R.C. (KPMG), Newcastle upon 
TVne; Wilson LN. IEmst & 
Young). Hull: Wilson N.P. (Cape £■ 
Dalglelshi. London: Wilson S.E. 
(Price Warerhousej. London: 
Wilson S. (Ernst ft Young), 
London; Windsor RJ. (Price 
Waterhouse). London: Winters 
MJ. (Coopers ft Lybrand). 
London; wlntheT TJ. (Arthur 
Andersen). London: Wisdom S. 
(Filer Knapperi. Christchurch: 
Wise SJ. (KPMG). London; 
Wiseman X.M. (Martin ft Acock). 
Norwich: Wiszniewskl A.T. 
(KPMG). Bristol: witchell J. (Waite 
McGroiy ft Co). Famham; Witts 
K.M. (Coopers ft Lybrandi. 
Southampton: womersley J.v. 
(Emsi ft Young). Southampton: 
Wong S.E. I KPMG). Sl Albans: 
Wood AM. (KPMG). London: 
wood rt.s. (Price waterhousel. 
London: Wood S.C. (KPMGl. 
London: Wood T.H. (KPMG). 
Bradford; Woodall MJ. (Ernst ft 
Young). Birmingham: Woodcock 
A.J. (KPMG). Manchester; 
Woodcock H.M. (KPMG). 
Sheffield: Woodhouse M.w. (BDO 
Stoy Hayward). London: Woods 
Ballard H.w. (Hughes Allen), 
Ipswich; woods SA. [KPMGl. 
Reading; Woods vj Al. (Coopers ft 

'brand). London; Workman J.M. 
*MG). Bristol: Wright N. 
tuche Ross & Co.). London: 

leham; Wy lie J. 
coi.r • (Barker. Htbben ft Co). Croydon. 

Yang AC.S. (Leigh Cam. 
London; Yates C.P. (Coopers 
ft lybrand). London: Yeap 

E.K.S. (Blick Rothenberg). 
London; Yeoh C.G. (Price 
Waterhouse), Hull: Yeoh C.S.M. 
(Ernst ft Young). London; Yeung 
LL (KPMG). BUrmingharo; Youa 
MJ. (Martlndale Beaumont ft Co). 
Sl Helens; Young D. (Price 
Waterhouse). Manchester; Young 
Shin Kwong J. (Simmons Cohen 
Fine). London; Yuen J.W.Y. 
(Coopers & lybrand). Liverpool: 
YusoT M.R (Price Waterhouse). 
London. 

Zalm A (KPMG). London: 
Zeiley PJ. (KPMG). Exeter. 
Zeil-Smith k.a. (Price 

Waterhouse). London; Zluwood 
J.L (Touche Ross & Co.), London 
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE NEWLY QUALIFIED 

• :• r;\ ^-'ll 
Public Practice 

Top 6 Firms 
SEMINARS FOR NEWLY/RECENTIY QUALIFIED ACAs 

20th FEBRUARY 1995 - LONDON WC2 

ACCOUNTING OPPORTUNITIES IH THE OTY 

We have arranged for several rap investment banks to give a 
presentation on che merits of a variety of roles, after which the 

representatives of these and a number of ocher major city 
institutions will be available to discuss career opportunities 

in banking. 

There will be representatives from: • Bankers Trust 
• Chemical Bank • Kleinwort Benson • Lehman Brothers 

• Merrill Lynch * Natwest Markets • Swiss Bank Onp 
• Union Bank of Switzerland 

27th FEBRUARY 1995 - LONDON EC1 

CORPORATE FINANCE OPPORTUNITIES 

IN BANKING 

We have arranged for speakers ftom four top British 
Institutions to make presentations on the opportunities for 

qualified ACAs in Corporate Finance. Candidates will 
then have the opportunity to discuss this career path 

with representatives from these and other leading 
Corporate Finance houses. 

Nationwide 
Opportunities 

Should you wish to attend, please contact David Leithead, Joanna Mortimore or Rosalind Coffey at Michael Page City, 

Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH. Telephone 0171 831 2000. 

DEMAND FOR THESE SEMINARS IS LIKELY TO BE VERY HIGH, SO TELEPHONE NOW TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 

SIP 
Michael Page City 
IrtrL-mnri'inal Rccniirmcni Crajlunl- 

Leaden Pari* Frankfurt Hocg Kong Sydney 

T 

As leaders in the Public Practice market, we have an extensive network of contacts with 

the Top 6 firms of Chartered Accountants throughout the UK. 

Our dienes arc currently looking to recruit newly qualified ACA’s into a number of 

diflerenr divisions. These include: 

• Audit 

• Corporate Finance 

• Taxation 

• Computer Audit 

• Litigation Support 

Within Audit, there are opportunities to gain specialist sector experience such as 
Financial Services, Manufacturing, Hi-Tech, Retail, Services, Property and Public Sector. 

Opportunities in all areas exist in most of the major cities and towns, although those 

for Coiporatt finance arc mainly in the major financial centres. 

To quality for consideration, you will require a good academic background, bur of 
more importance will be your personal confidence, drive and enthusiasm and your 
potential for future promotion to nu/ugemenr. 

If you are interested in bearing more without obligation, please call Jeff Wheeler or 

Andrew Williams in strictest confidence on the number below or send your C V. 

EXECUTIVE CONNECTIONS 
personally recommended 

Public Practice Division, 43 Eagle Street, London. WC1R 4AP 
Tel: 07) 242 8103 Fax: 07) '405 6580 

Banking & Finance 
Ir is a fact that in today’s increasingly competitive maikct place successful careers don’t just happen the)- are oreliiUy 

lanned and managed'. The experience that you gain over Ac next two or three )«rs is likely to determine exactly 

Lhar you can and cannot achieve longer term. There are countless examples of “promising" careers foiling to dev elop 

fotfv due to insufficient rhoughr to career planning and a lack of detailed knowledge of conditions in the market place. 

Whatever your current situation, you should be Talking to us. Executive Connections has specialised in providing 

f nned career guidance and advice ro individuals such as yourself for over 10 yean. Our Banking & Finance 
inform^ ^ or£anisJtjons SUch as investment banks, securities houses, brokers, insurance companies and 

rerftalfc throughout the ua Rrccnr appoinmitnts h,vc included: 

r. . pa rn Finance Director • Interna! Auditor • Financial Analyst 
. rVwDorate Financier 1 ■* „ „ . 

Equity Analyst ■ Venture Capitalist • Corporate Broker • Management Accountant 

you or roigin an informed opinion as to your career options then 

242 8103 (Ercninv/'wtfkendr. 018Q5-824Q3'7} Fax 0171-872 0083 
If you would hke U> discuss she opportunities which now await; 

oUast all Paul ClatttL without obkfVtm.« »7I-H2 8i 

EXECUTIVE connections 
" ^ personally recommended 

Banking & Finance Division, 43 Eagle Street, London. WC1R 4AP 

PART TIME SUN 
ACCOUNTANT 

lofOcriitCoamL 
| Sane Trass?. Asti* F 

Dif - plt. EZ2JOO 
Fanie* Ptapk 

Tct 0171 329 4044 
Ac 0171 ns *500 
If-13 Domgta US 

EC4R 2ST 

▲ 

THE NORTH 

Ceagrsntittacjf to new 
ACAi 
Cork GnfBitu «rt currently 
hadlwf sun; »,I iring 
gnpemniMs «ad wwM be 
ptasM MidwM reprtlng 
fOui' friuit piaipuTi 

CW*a f*nl GriffiUu on 

062SS4CSS0 ▲ 

ABBok number rapm 
•fmftdbeMAwMsd 

toe 

BOXNk- — 
C/o The Time* 

PJL BOX 3553, 
Vkglnla SbeeL 
London El 9GA 

ARE YOU A 
CZECH SPEAKING 
ACCOUNTANT? 

WEST LONDON/PRAGUE £MARKET RATE 

Our client is a major company with a turnover c£200+ million. 
They have recently entered into a joint sales and marketing 
venture with a Czech manufacturer in which they have a 
controlling interest The business is growing and there is a need 
to ensure that the accounting information and controls are 
effective, and comply with UK accounting practice. Naturally 
this requires a good accounting background and one that is 
computer literate, but an essential requirement is the ability to 
speak Czech and English. 

If you have this ability and the necessary experience please 
telephone on 0181 541 5580 and ask for Robin Rotherham or 
write to him at: 

deesm&g'Ky 
OPTIONS* 

Accountancy Options Ltd 
No- 6-8 Thames Street 
Kingston 
Surrey KT1 1PE 
Fax 0181 546 4259 
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Swiss Bonk 
Corporation 

THE TIMES SATURDAY FEBRUARY IS 1995 

newly qualified 

Credit Suisse Financial Products 

SEMINAR 
NEWLY QUALIFIED ACAs 

Career Opportunities in the City 

BARINGS 

A growing dynamic financial services market has increased the demand 

for high calibre professionals. 

As a Newly Qualified ACA, the prospect of a career in Investment Banking is likely 

to have crossed your mind. “But what do ACAs do in hanks? What opportunities are 

available? Will I become too specialised? What about career progression?" These are 

probably questions you are currently asking yourself. 

If you have the academic background, the drive and the ambition to succeed in 

today's financial markets, then Robert Walters Associates can introduce you to the 

variety of career paths available. We will be holding a seminar at the Hampshire Hotel. 

Leicester Square, on Thursday 23rd February 1995 at 6.30pra. Cocktails and a light 

supper will also be provided 

Representatives from three of the City 's leading institutions will be present to 

answer your questions and to outline the type of current opportunities. 

Please call Philip Darling on 0171-379 3333 to confirm your attendance. 

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES 

m 

i 
OPPORTUNITIES IN 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

Recently Qualified Accountants 
Are you ... 

• Intelligent, analytical and a good communicator? 

• Energetic, ambitious and hungry to succeed? 

0 A team player who thrives on challenge? 

• Now qualified and ready to join us? 

Based London 

£ Excellent 

+ Benefits 

+ Bonus 

We are one of the world's most powerful prestigious finannnl institutions and a pre-eminent 
force in global securities markets. We currently have opportunities in treasury and equities trade 
support, management information and financial reporting for talented, recently qualified 
accountants who wish to develop their careers in financial management within a leading 
International securities house. Considerable flexibility exists to accommodate your career interests 
and development within our structure. 

Previous financial institutions' experience is not necessary; strong quantitative abilities, along with 
well-developed interpersonal skills, are essentiaL You will demonstrate high levels of academic and 
professional achievement, the willingness to work hard and die determination to succeed. You will 
be fully challenged by an exciting, fast moving environment and will etyoy excellent prospects for 
career progression. In a culture which rewards performance your prospects for pay and promotion 
will be outstanding. 

If you want to progress, as far and as fast as your talents allow, seize the initiative by writing to our 
advising consultant Janet Bullock quoting Ref336 at BBM Selection, 76 Wading Street, London EC4M 
9BJ enclosing a foil Curriculum Vitae which should include contact telephone numbers. Janet may be 
contacted by telephone on 0171-248 3653. AH applications will be handled m die strictest confidence. 

76, Wading Street, 
London EC4M 9BJ 

I Btl IA lilliUi I 

Tel: 0171-248 3653 
Fax: 0171-248 2814 

Including: 

Don’t make a move 

... before you’ve taken advice 

talk to your 
institute 

Cbartac Recruitment provides a 

free career counselling service for 

finalists and members 

limp • Individual Advice 

* Career Planning/ 
Job Search Seminars 

• Newly Qualified Information Pack 

NEXT SEMINAR - Friday 3rd Man* I Oam - 5pm 

•Self Assessment • Identifying Options 
. Preparing a CV that sells you * Interview Technique 

For further informaiion on our «nfces or to 
reserve a place on the Seminar, telephone 0171 920 j 

8681 or writ* trc 

CHARTERED 
joannuns 

e,v^Vl 

L° _ o°"' ,-\'i ' t 

^eCC>C,CT^'S FINANCIAL TRAINING 
COMPANY 

Let Financial Training have 
the FINAL word! If you seriously want 

to be a Chartered 

Accountant the decision 

you make about your retake 

or referral course is critical. 

You need to decide 

exactly what you want and 

find out what is avaihble. 

At Financial Training 

you wrfl find a Partner not a 

salesman. 

A Farmer who win advise 

you on what’s best for you. 

So why not contact your 

focal Financial Training 

Centre and arrange an 

individual counseling 

senior. 

It could be the most 

important Step you take 

on the road to FINAL 

qualification. 

Take 2 Retakes and Referrals Courses for the July 1995 

Final Exams from FTC - The Financial Training Company 

Chartae Recruitment Servin' 

ICAl'.VV 

IJG Box 533 
Ovaviorecl V court tarts' Hall 

Moorgak- Piacc 

1 .an don 

HC-T 2BJ 

MAMQ&STER 

01903 27th727 

:ot 

rL*& 
«7S23J»740 

01783220852 
- r’.-.j . .-T.-s 

THAKESVMUpf 

jHmrfo.yaa 

Qualified Seniors 
London and St Albans £ Competitive 

Birder Hamlyn has broken new ground in the profession by becoming part of the Arthur Andersen worldwide organisation, whilst remaining a 
separately managed UK partnership with approximately 100 partners and 1200 staff. 

This unique arrangement leaves Binder Hamlyn in the enviable position of retaining independence, whilst enjoying the training technical and 
financial resources of the leading provider of professional services in the world. 

This prestigious firm is now recruiting in the following business advisory areas: 

Clients range from major listed groups with 
international interests, to smaller private 

businesses and professional partnerships. 
The Firm has particular expertise in advising 
active entrepreneurial companies, whether 
quoted or unquoted, fanning on the real 
business issues important to them 

Corporate Finance 

Opportunities are available for commercially 
minded individuals to specialise in corporate 
finance. The main emphasis of the Firm’s 
approach is to provide proactive corporate 
finance advice to active entrepreneurial 
companies, both quoted and unquoted. 

Litigation Support 

The active and growing Litigation Support 

unit provides expert assistance in commercial 
disputes, professional negligence cases, share 
valuations, personal injury claims and 
investigations for statutory or regularorv 
authorities. 

The Candidates 
Newlylrecently qualified ACAs with up to 2 years FQE gained in 
the profession. 
Good exam record 

Ability to act as both a loader and a team player. to motivate others 
while demanding the highes! standards from them. 

The speed at w hich vou progress will only be restricted by the limits you place on your c*wn ambition. Competitive salaries will be offered along 
with a:i attractive benefits package. 

If you arc interested in learning more about tilts vacancv. please send vour 
curriculum vitae with current salary details to Gill Crofton at 
Binder Hamlyn. 20 Old Bailey. London EC-JM 7BH 
or telephone her on i)1 ”1 4S9 fr02i 

Binder Hamlyn 
Arthur Andersen worldwide organisation 

Vfihnvca K rtn- INM,'.' Ouni.rJ.v.vwnUrt' In btv'lanl .uhliN.jfn .« 

CONGRATULATIONS 

ON PASSING 

YOUR FINALS! 

Now that you are a fully qualified ACA or 

completing your training contract, it is likely 
that you are considering a career move. 

At Harrison Willis, we offer over 35 years' experience 
of providing personal and confidential career advice 
to ACA's throughout the UK. 

Contact one of our specialist consultants for a full 
appraisal of your prospects, or to discuss current 
opportunities for newly qualified ACA's. 

Commerce & Industry: Andrew Redden 
Banking & Finance: Jonathan Astbury 

Corporate Finance: John Axworthy 

Public Practice: Paul Tanton 

Taxation: Andrew McDaid 

Temporary & Contract: Belinda Murray 

Public Sector: Greg Myers 
International: lav Zahir 

Harrison Willis, Cardinal Houser 39-40 Albemarle 
Street, London W7X 4ND. Tel: 0171 629 4463 
Fax: 0171 491 4705. 

BIRMINGHAM • BRISTOL - CARDIFF 

Darlington . Guildford • hull 

LEEDS • LONDON • MANCHESTER 

NEWCASTLE • READING - ST. ALBANS 

SHEFFIELD • UXBRIDGE 

HARRISON 
-^WILLIS 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS DIRECTORY 

HARRISON WILLIS 
FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

LONDON OFFICE BIRMINGHAM OFFICE CARDIFF OFFICE 
Tel: 0171 629 4463 Tel: 0121 633 0010 Tel: 01222 225512 

Contact; Leslie Walters Contact: Stuart Blake Contact David Smalley 

DARLINGTON OFFICE GUILDFORD OFFICE LEEDS OFFICE 
Tel; 01325 485992 Teh 01483 303300 Tel: 01132 461671 
Contact- Val Smith Contact Simon Clarke Contact: Jim Russell 

NOTTINGHAM OFFICE READING OFFICE ST ALBANS OFFICE 
Tel: 01159 483321 Tel: 01734 391003 Tel: 01727 840660 

Contact: Kerry Tracey Contact: John Rose Contact: Claire Holden 

SHEFFIELD OFFICE UXBRIDGE OFFICE HARRISON 
Tel: 01142 754015 Tel: 01895 811666 ^WILLIS 

Contact Anne Brady Contact: Chris Ledbury 
■“- 

ALDERWICK PEACHELL 
Spraaliso in NXDuatmcy and finance muuiuncut 

125 f&sb Hofoora 
London WC1V6QA 
TcfcOm «04 3155 
Roc 017] 404 014 

Judi Bciciofi 
Banians and Financial Soviets 

Lacy BenneU 
Commerce ’Tnrf industry 

GMS 
GOODMAN MASSON SHAW 

Appoimisero for ACA's in UK and European blue- 
chip companies offering excellent salaries and benefits. 

Straegic Planning, Analysis, Busses Dcvdopmcu, 
Commercial Management, Operational Review, Financial 

Management, International Ranking Corporate Finance and 
many other positions. 

Call Marie MmonCA. 
2 Bsh Street, London fiCIV 9DX 

Tel: 0171 336 771] Fax 0171 336 7722 
Outside Hows 0181 445 5919 

ROBERT WALTERS 
ASSOCIATES 
25 Bedford Street 

London WC2E 9HP 
Tel No: 0171 379 3333 
Fax No: 0171 915 8714 
Contact Giles Daubeney 

Offices in Windsor, Brussels, 
Amsterdam, New York and Sydney 

YORKSHIRE 
Specialising in recruiting accountants at 

all levels in Industry, commerce and 
public practice throughout Yorkshire, 

Humberside and the North. 

HITCHENOR MAHER 
27 York Place 

Leeds LSI 2EY 
Tel 0532 470170 Fax: 0532 470191 

GRADUATE TRAINEES 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY & TAX 
LONDON/NATIONWIDE TO £18,000 

fira-ctess career Opportunities await 1994 or 1995 
flradi^who are tean to traln as Chartered Accounted 

ALL.B«X NUMBER replies should be 
addressed TO: BOX No_ 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P-0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 
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The Institute of Chartered Accountants’ list of referrals 
Abdelmalek s.w «Em« a 

sT8*' (HonfcP 
Southampton cs; Afce#rcS* 
{auTI^nSonXTi 

889 
^landon BP. Allen PJ. (Hrm-fcelcev 
^Chapman), Ashtord CS; AlS 

D. (Arthur Andersen], Leeds at 
Allison nj. ICoopers a^brandV 
London AT; Andrea A. (KeeUm-sT 
London CS: AnihanLsz bs mwi 

c AT; AshweU 
S C. (Menzlesl. WaJion-cn-Thames 
AT; Asser SJt iPanneU Kerr 
Poreteo. London at; Atteslls m.g. 
OB lick Rothenberg). London BP 
Auckland JJL Uacteon “ BP: 
cs. 

miiwjii ur. 
i Fox). Jersey 

B“»n MiA. (Ernst & Young), 
J^ndon BP; Badlani T. 
(Maurice Braganza & co). 

London CS: Baker A.P. (Price 
Waterhouse). Redhlll at- 
BaJasoupramanien P. (Arram 
Bertyn Gardner). London CS: Ball 
K.M. (Price Waterhouse). Leeds cs- 
Baring J.M C. (Coopers & Ly brand). 
London AT; Barrow K.I_ fernst & 
Young). Birmingham CS; Barry A. 
(Coopers ft Lybrand). London BP. 
Bartlett KJ. (Ernst & Young), Leeds 
AT: Banrara L.o. (Casson 
Beckman). London BP Bason CA. 
rwhittingnara. Riddell ft Co) 
Shrewsbury AF: Basra S. (Coopers a 

CS; Bates C. (Cape ft Daigle; 
Famham AT; BaylLss J. (KPn 
Basingstoke CS; Bentley C.(KItU 

CV (Cape & 'bal(u3sh)t 
PMC). 

__ -...Jdsons 
Impeg. Nottingham AT; Bentley 
M.V. (Evans Pearce). Ponsmouih 
AF! BiDby LA. (Ernst ft Young). Hull 
CS: Blnmore a.j. Tprice 

tiam AF;' Bird Waterhouse). Notdngh; 
P.S. (Beever antf Siruthe'rs). 
Manchester AF; Bishop j.g. (Anhur 
Andersen). Nottingham AF: BIthell 
MJ. (Touche Ross ft Co ). London 
AP Bleik K. (Maclmyre Hudson). 

,. High wycombe AT: Blackburn pa. 
•p'fMoores Rowland). London BP; 

Blair O. fTouche Ross & co.), 
London BP: Blake T. (Clark 
Whltehlll). London BP. Bloomberg 
SJL (Robson Rhodes). Leeds bp! 
Bond LJ. (Touche Ross ft Co.). 
Milton Keynes AF: Boyce R.E. Souche Ross ft Co.). London AT; 

oyti. R.1. (Touche Ross a Co.). 

AT; Boylan E.C. ibdo cinder 
Hamlyn). London AT; Bpyns R. 
(Price Waterhouse). London CS; 
Brand G. (Grant Thornton). 
London at: Breakeli R-A (Morton 
Thornton). St Albans AT: Breslln 
A.C (Haines Watts). Slough at; 
Brlckman A.L- (Glazersi. London 
CS; Briggs NM. (Coopers ft 
' arandjTLondon AF: Brock ELM. 

s). Swindon CS: Brooks 

ft Co). Birmingham BP. Buchan 
P.G. (Wilson Braiihwaite Schoiey), 
Leeds AP. Buck DJ. (Arthur 
Andersen), London BP: Buckley AJ. 
(Pannell Ken Forster). Manchester 
AF; Bunting M.L (Francis Clark). 
Plymouth AST; Burgess M. rrouche 
Ross ft Co.). Cambridge AT; Bu rgess 
S.J. (Coopers ft Lybrand). 
Birmingham BP, Burnell A.C. 
(Laridne Gowen). Norwich BP: 
Burns DA (Coopers A Lybrand). 
London AF; Burrell KS. {KPMG), 
Norwich BP. Butler T.M. (Price 
Waterhouse). London CS; ityme LJ. 
(Honey Barren). Eastbourne AT. 

C adman K.R.Z. (Arthur 
Andersen). London CS: 
Campbell M.C. (Chadwick ft 

Co). Liverpool BP. Campbell SA 
(Morley ft Scott). London CS: Carey 
S.S. (Stoy Hayward). Sheffield CS: 
Carpenter SJ. (BEX) Binder 
Hamlvn). Leeds AF: Carter J. (Clark 
Whltehlll). London Bp carthew s. 
(Francis ClarkL Newton Abbot BP 
Casey NJ>.S. (Coopers ft Lybrand). 
Manchester CS; cartel! IJ. (Muras. 
Baker. Jones ft Co). Wolverhampton 

REFERRALS list 
SUBJECT CODES 

AF = Auditing and Financial 
Reporting; BP = Business 
Planning and Evaluation: AT = 
Advanced Taxalionn; CS = 
Case Study. 

f'd Chpo p.p.G. (coopera ft 
jjjf^and). Reading at; Charles l_ 
Soopm & Lybrand). Birmingham 

.s“lM S.S. (Hazlems 
Fenton), London Bp Cheung lcjc. 
gSg* wtf ssn)- SnJSm CS; 

c V'(I>S!?S-J5ndon Bp: chamber 

Jfirt’Mraesa 
Si'li!£L^?la\S.n,Tr»ni Bp Clarice 

Jrtr3S.w,5'Jrt,0“a^"',sa® 
Margate AT: Clode N.G. (Pannell 
KerTTorsier). CardlJf AF: coe w.D. 

"“teienL Cambridge AT; 
Cp\e S.E. (KPMG). London CS: 
Collier RJ. (Price Waterhouse): 
Southampton CS; collier S.c. 
(Coopers ft Lybrandr. Leicester CS: 
Connor vj. (Bdo Binder Hamlyn). 
London AF; Cook GJ. (Littlejohn 
Frazert. London CS: cooper K.D. 
(Emsi ft Young;. Leeds CS: Cooper 
P.G. (Ernst ft Young). London AT: 
Copper S.E (Cooper Parry Prior & 
Palmer). Derby CS; Coriev K.P. 
(Touche Ross ft Co.). London CS; 
Costigan w.p. (Langion Mariand). 
Liverpool AT; Cowley D.W. 
(National Audit off)cel. London AF: 
Crale RJ.M. (John Gordon. Walton 
aco). Leeds BP;Cramofsan c.t.g. 
(Price Waterhouse). London AT: 
Crane J.R. (Price Waterhouse), 
London BP: Crinen S.K. (Coopers ft 
Lybrandl, Plymouth AT; Cross ley 
A.G. (Simpson wood). 
Huddersfield BP: Cuesia Y 
Sevlllano R. (Coopers ft Lybrand). 
Bournemouth AF: Culshaw MJ. 
(Hllller Hopkins). Hemet 
Hempstead AF: Curtin R.E (Ernst & 
loung). London BP: Czura P. 
JBryden. Johnson & Co). Croydon 

Dadlarvl SJ. (KPMG). London 
AT: Daryanani H.R. (Alllotts. 
Harrow CS: Davis AJ. 

(Pannell Kerr Forster), Cardiff CS: 
Davies j.w. (Ernst ft Young). 
London CS; Davies SJ. (Moore 
Stephens), London CS; Davis S.M. 
(Coyne Butterworth ft Chalmers). 
Dorchester aF; Davren jlm. 
[Touche Ross ft Co.). London AF; 
Dawe ra. (Bolton Colby). Staines 
AT; Dawson G.N. [Hemming. 
Vincent). Grimsby AF; De Silva 
1LA.G.T. (Knox Cropper). London 
AF: De T.G. [BSu valentine]. 
London BP; De Wilde PJ. (KPMG). 
Cardiff AT; Dean R. (KPMG), Stoke- 
on-Trent AT: Dearm an DJld. 

Young). Swindon AT; Divan R.G. 
(Baker Tilly). London at; Dodd E 
rrouche Ross & Co.). London CS; 
Dowie SJ. (Ernst ft Young). Luton 
at; Dubois M. rrouche Ross ft Co.). 
London CS; Dufiy na (Arthur 
Andersen). London at: Dunk B.M. 
(Crane ft Partners), Bromley AF. 

E antes R-M. (Kfmgi, London 
BP; Earl C. (Robson Rhodes). 
Crawley at Easteal CJ. 

(Coopers ft Lybrand). London AT: 

Edge C.w. (KPMG), London BP. 
Edmondson S.R. (DLzon Wilson). 
London AF. Edwards D.T.w. (Gram 
Thornton). London CS; Edwards 
M.s. (KPMG). Liverpool AT; 
Edwards MJ. (Gilberts), sl Albans 
BP: Elebute F. (Coopers ft Lybrand). 
London Bp. Eleftherlou L (Sorsky 
Defrlesj. London AT: Elkins A.R. 
(Chanirey Veil acorn. London AF. 
Elkins m. (Knox Cropper). London 
AT: Elliott HJ- (KPMG). Bradford 
bp Ellis N.G. (Anhur Andersem. 
Bristol AT: Elston J.L (KPMG). 
Btrminghani AF; Emmanuel L£. 
(KPMGjr Bristol AF: Enfleld KJ. 
(Arnold Hill ft Co). London CS; 
Engel K.M. (Neville Russell). Poole 
AT: EracleOU5 a. (BSG vaiemlne). 
London BP Etchells A.P. [Pulleyn 
Heselton), York BP, Evnneelou A.S. 
(Stay Hayward). London AF; Evans 
OJ. (Evans ft Partners). Bristol AF: 
Evans PA. (Halpern and Woolf). 
London BP. Evans ra. (Price 
Waterhouse). Liverpool CS: Everett 
SJ. (Ernst ft Young). London AT. 

Fald E.L [Coopers A Lybrand). 
Cambridge CS; Falrbeard EJ. 
(Price Waterhouse). London 

BP: Family Y. (Emsi ft Young). 
London BP: Farmer A.R. (Price 
Waterhouse). London AT: Farr Ejl 
(KPMG). London AT; Fenton IU. 
rrouche Ross & Co.). Nottingham 
AT; Few Ices D.C. (Price Waterhouse). 
London CS: Findlay A.R. (Coopers ft 
Lvbrand). Croydon at: Finn G.R. 
(KPMCJ. London AF: Finn j.r. 
(Price Waterhouse). Manchester CS: 
Firth R. (Coopers ft Lybrand). 
London CS; Fletcher N. (BDO 
Binder Hamlyn). London BP: 
Flouros M. (KPMG). Guildford AF; 
Foong Pen Ahlln M.K. (Guner 
Mustafal. London AT: Footilt N.M. 
(BDO Stov Hayward). Poole CS: 
Ford SJ.' (Coopers ft lybrand), 
London AF. Forrest J M. (BDO 
Binder Hamlyn;. London at: 
Forrester S.R. (wilder Coc). London 
AT: Fraenkel am. (Hacker Young). 
London AF. Frands S.L (Pannell 
Kerr Forster). Newcastle upon Tyne 
CS: Frledberg lm (Humphrey ft 
Co). Eastbourne BF Friedman i.E. 
(Leonard Finn ft Co). London BP; 
Frost DA. (Price Waterhouse). 
Bristol at: Fry Ca. tEmsi ft Young). 
Luton Bp; Fulton ).R. (Coopers ft 
Lybrand). Bristol BP: Fung M.Y. 
(Kilbv. FoxftCo.), Nonhamplon AF; 
Fumlss J.P. (Barber. Harrison ft 
Platt). Sheffield BP. 

Galbraith a.g. __ 
Edmund Umblela). Cardin 
BP: Gammon J.E. (KFMGI. 

Leeds CS: Gapper DJ. (Binder 
Handyn). St- Albans AT: Gerrard 
CJL fTouche Ross ft Co j. Cardiff AT; 
GlIIingwaLer A.L (Duncan ft 
Toplisl. Grantham BP: GlalsierSA 
(Armstrong Watson & Coj. Carlisle 
AT. Glastonbury H.D. (Pannell Kerr 
Foraten. Luton AT: Glaze S.M. 
(KPMG). Birmingham AT: Goddln 
M.C. (Ernst ft Yo u ne). Birmingham 
AF: Godsell J.M. rrouche Ross ft 
Co.j. Bracknell AT; Goldberg M. 
(Winiers). London BP; Gool AH. 
(Keyse Poulter Stem). London CS: 
Gosling NJ. (Ernst ft Young). 
Ipswlcn BP: Gould S.L (Arthur 
Andersen). London CS; Goval N.K. 
(Wickham. Hunt A Co). Hitchin AT; 
Grade ad. (Chanirev vellaconi. 
Watford BP; Grandage A. (Touche 
Ross ft Co.). London AT: Grant P.H. Srational Audit Of(lce). London CS: 

ray J. (KPMG). Swindon CS: 
GreanevM.C. (Wilder Coe). London 
BP; Greaves J.EM. (Ernst ft Young). 
Reading BP; Greenway NJ. (Eater 
Ttih'l. Crawley CS: Greenwood SJ. 
(Dutton Moore Atkin Gllberxl, Hull 
CS; Greer H. (Richard Place ft Co). 
Crawley AF: Gregory M. (Clark 
Whltehillj. Cheltenham AT: 
Gregory-Lliley C. (Durrani. Panned tco). Horley AT: Grindle K.N. 

oopera ft Lybrand). London aF: 
roves Ja (Geoffrey L Johnson ft 

CO). Plymouth AF: Gudka M.M. 
(Ernst ft Young). London at: 
Gullllano LN. Uackson. Holledge ft 
white). Bristol CS: Gupta a (Leach 
Bright). Guildford CS; Gupta P. 
(Knox Cropper), London AT; Gupta 
P. (Sachdevs). Coventry AF; Gurney 
W.R. (GrantThomtonf. London BP. 

H 
all N.C. (Baines. Goldston ft 
Jackson). Stockton-on-Tees 

_BP: Halladay DA (Coopers 
A lybrand). Birmingham cs; 
Hanham l.D. (British Gas 
(Nonhemi pic). Newcastle upon 
Tvne AF; Hankln S. (Wilson Henry & 
Co). Liverpool AF; Hanks GJ. 
(Rouse ft Co). Bcaconsfleld AT; 
Haralambous H. (Pannell Kerr 
Forster). Birmingham AT: Harding 
AC. (Touche Ross ft Co.). Bristol Br; 
Harding S.R. (Nauonai Audit 
Office). London AF; Haig reaves J. 
(Hays Allan), London CS; 
Hargreaves J.N. (Thickbroom. 
covcmiy). Waltham cross bp, 
Harris D.R. (Wilding. Hudson ft 
Co), Sunon aF; Harris P. (Price 
Waterhouse). London AF; Harris 
p.e.w. (Price Waterhouse). London 
CS: Harrison S. (Touche Ross & Co.). 
London CS; Haslam Ca (Haslam 
(Murk). Sons ft Co.). Bolton CS; 
Hasile J.EA (Coopers ft Lvbrand), 
Bristol AF; Hatton EJ. (Roberts 
McLennan). Woking BP: Hawken R. 
(Anhur Andersen); Reading BP: 
Hawkes AR. (Chantrev Vellicon). 
Sutton AT: Hayward v.ft. (Wenham 
Major). Birmingham BP: Hearn 
M.D. (Coopers ft Lybrand). 
Maidstone at. Hedge K.L. (KPMG). 
Preston CS: Henson I.R. (Ernst ft 
Young). Norwich at: HerringTJ.C. 
(Goatchere). East GInstead AF. 
Heywood P.M.P. (Comlns ft Co). 
London AT: Hill C.l. (Hawsons). 
Shedleld BP: Hills AR. (Arthur 
Andersen). London AT: HlUyard j. 
(Hazlcwoods). Tewkesbury BF. 
Hitchock ej. (waiter, Wright ft Co). 
Hadlelgh AT; Hoad M. (Robson 
Rhodesi. Crawley aF; Hodgen G.P. 
fBoumer Bullock). London at 
Hodges N.R.K. (KPMG). Bristol AF: 
Hodgson E. (Binder Hamlyn)- 
Newcastle upon Tyne AF; Holmes 
J.P.(ArthurAndersen). Reading BP: 
Hood J.E. iKPMG). Stoke-on-Trent 
AF: Houghton J.S. (Arthur 
Andersen). London BP: Hawand 
D.L (Kingston Smith). London AT; 
Howard LD. (KPMG). Manchester 
CS: Howes LJ. (KPMG). Bristol CS: 
Hoyle JJ A (Willis Parsons English 
with Schofields). Bournemouth AT: 
Hubbard S. (Roberts McLennan). 
Woking AF; Hughes AL (Ernst ft 
Young). Birmingham CS: Hughes 
CA (Laurence Factor A Co). 
Hertford AF; Hunt GA (KPMG). 
Leicester AT: Hunter AR. (Coopers 
ft Lybrandl. London AT: Hurst SAL 
(Coopers ft Lybrand). Liverpool AF; 
Hutchinson C. tSmalles. Goldie ft 
Col. Hull BP; Huth a (Hacker 
Youngi. HoveAF. 

Idnani D. (Ernst ft Young). 
London BP; l nee D. (Touche 
Ross ft Co.). Milton Keynes CS; 

loannou CA (Casson Beckman). 
London cs. 

Jackson A.R. (Grant Thornton), 
Newcastle upon TVne AT; James 
C. (Saffery Champness). 

London AT James C.L iSugr 
Hayward). London AT: Janes_ 
(National Audit Office). London AT. 
Janjua R.R. (KPMG). Leeds CS; 
Jebson SJ. (Coopers ft lybrand). 
Birmingham AF: Jennings A.R. 
(XPMGr Milton Kevnes CS: Jones 
AJ (KPMG). Birmingham CS: 
Jones AC. (Phillips ft Col St. Asaph 
BF. Jones DJ. (Freedman. Frank) ft 
Taylor). Manchester BP: Jones G.M. 
(Ernst & Young). London BP: Jones 
M.w. (Touche Ross ft Co.). Danford 
AF: Jones SJM. (KPMG). Bristol CS: 
Joseph M.C. (Binder Hamlyn). 
London BF Jukes D. (Coopers ft 
Lybrand). Birmingham BF. Juniper 
H j/(Price Waterhouse). London BP. 

Kamarafzaman S. (Bllck 
Roihpnbergi. London BF 
Kelly M.D. (Ernst ft Young). 

Douglas CS; Kemmett S.w. (Price 
ware mouse], Newcastle upon TVne 
AF: Kennedy C.L. (Arthur 
Andersen). London BP; Kessell 
RJ.H. (Price Waterhouse). London 
CS: Khakhria H v.s. iCole ft Co). 
London BP; Khalid M.Z. (KPMG). 
London AF; Kibble AL (Hartley 
Fowled. London BP; KJely D. (Ernst 
ft Young). London CS: Kilpatrick S. 
(Ernst ft Young). Southampton BP: 
Kimber N.P. (McBrides). Sldcup BP: 
King A (Rees Pollock). London CS; 
KInnev AD. (Pannell Kerr Forsieri. 

Liverpool aP. Kirwan EJ. (Price 
Waterhouse), Sl Albans CS. Kitchen 
V.L (Pannell Kerr Forster). Leicester 
CS; Klyani N. (Arthur Andersen). 
London CS; Ko F.T. (Ernst ft Young), 
London at Koh K.G. (Robson 
Rhodes), Crawley AF; Kooros Z. 
(Neville Russell), London bp. 

Lahiri A (KPMG). London BP: 
Lalng C. (Binder Hamlyn). St. 
Albans CS: Lalng E.M. 

(National Audit Office], London AF; 
LakanJ N.s. (Price Waterhouse). 
London CS; La]loo A-R- (Sinclairs). 
London AT; uuidauer RJ- (Anhur 
Andersem. London AF; Lane K. 
(KPMGI. Birmingham AT; Lanlado 
b.r. (HolUdaysj. Manchester AF. 
Lavercombe F. (Touche Ross ft Co.). 
London CS; Le Ray S. (BDO Reads). 
Guemsev AT; Leach J. (KPMG). 
Manchester BF. Leavy SJ. (KPMGj. 
Bristol BF. Lee D. (Stoy Hayward). 
London CS; Lee R.C. (BDO stoy 
Hayward), Birmingham AT Lewis 
H. (Scrutton Bland), Colchester BF 
Lindsay AS. (MacIntyre Hudson). 
London AT; Lipscomb T. rrouche 
Ross ft Co.). London AT: Liu CJC 
i Price Waterhouse). London BF. 
Llewellyn PA (KPMG). Cardiff BF. 
Lloyd R-M- (Wilson Sliver Altman). 
London AT Lloyd-Dolby N. (Streets 
ft Co). Lincoln AF: Lehmann AJ. 
(Kldsons impey). London AF; 
Loizides d.p. [Coopers & lybrand). 
London BF Lucas KJ.(Howard Lee. 
Fellows ft Co). Famborough AT; 
Lucas S. (Casson Beckman), 
Newport AT Lunn AP. (Price 
Waterhouse). Birmingham at: 
LyaU R. (Arthur Andersen). London 

M 
cAlear D.J.H. (Sheen 

London _ . 
Whltehlll Josolyne). Bradford BP; 
MCEvqy P.B- iPlnkney Keith Gibbs), 
Uxbridge CS; McGill AD. (Moores 
Rowland). Sevenoaks AF; 
McGulnness JJC. (Narlonai Audlr 
Office). London aF: Mackay R.G. 
(Coopers ft Lvbrand). London BP: 
Mackenzie J.M. (Goodman Jones). 
London BF. McKenzie RJ. (Thomas 
Coombs ft Sonl. Leeds CS: 
Maddnlav D. (Stephens F.w.ftCo), 
London BF. Macfcrtdge J.E. (Grant 
Thornron). London BP: 
McLaughlin N. (Unle ft Company). 
Gloucester AF; Macnab baJ 
(Pannell Ken- Forster). Leicester BF. 
McNair G.H. (Booth Alnsworrhj. 
Cheadle AF: McPariin G J. (Ainlevs). 
Altrincham CS; Magee v.c. iPrice 
Waterhouse). Hull BP; Magell AJ. 
(Grant Thornton). Bedford BF. Mah 
S.K. (Ernst ft Young), London AT. 
MaLnwaring R.L (KPMG). Cardiff 
CS; Molr AS. (Casson Beckman), 
London BP; Malik ZA (Coopers ft 
lybrandl. Uxbridge CS; Mannall 
R.G. (Price Waterhouse). Leeds CS: 
Mariades Ca (Ernst ft Young). 
London CS; M&rok J. (Malvern ft 
Co). London BF Marsh ah. [Anhur 
Andersen). London AT Martin F.H. 
[Ernst ft Young). Swindon AT; 
Maughan J-C. (Coopers ft Lybrand). 
London aF: May G.E. (Price 
Waterhouse). London BP; MeicaJfe 
LK. (Coopers A Lybrand). London 
BF Michael N. (Ottlestone Martin 
demon). London CS; Miles P.L 
(James & usellj. Swansea CS: 
Miller H. KriarkWhhebUl). London 
CS: Mir Z.S. (Bllck Rothenberg). 
London CS: Moor RJ. (KPMG). 
Leeds BF Moore MJ. (Coopers ft 
Lybrand). London CS: Moosa Z. 
(Fisher. Sassoon ft Maries). London 

open 
jdhar _ _ _ 

London BP; MutUhs ca (Prire 
Waterhouse). London BF Murphy 
R. (Pannell Kerr Forsieri. Liverpool 
AF; Murphy RVA (KPMG). 
Bfrmlnehara AT: Mylonas M. 
(Touche Ross ft Co.). London AF. 

achlmowskl A. (Price 
Waterhouse). London BF 
Nancarrow C.E. (National 

(MenzJes). Kmgston-upon-Thames 

CS; Neill R.C. (Nash Broad wesson), 
London AT Nelkon N.CA (Coopers 
A Lybrand). London C5: Newham 
C.R. (Ernst ft Young), London AT 
Newton TA (Larking Gowen). 
Norwich AT Nlcolaou M.G. 
(Lovewell Blake), Norwich BF 
Nielsen LB. [Anhur Andersen). 
London AF; Norihover M J. (Ernst & 
Young), Bristol af Notveu N.K. 
(Daly. Horaett ft Co). London cs; 
Nowak d.Tkpmgi. London CS. 

O'Donnell DJMJ. (KPMGj. 
Guildford AF; Oliver SJ. 
(Grant Thornton). 

Manchester BF Olivers G. (Robson 
Rhodes). Heme) Hempstead BF 
Onona EJ. (Coopers ft Lybrand;. 
London CS: Osborne J.c. (KPMG). 
Leeds BF. Osborne ka (Moore 
Stepbens). London CS: Osborne S. 
(Robson Rhodes}, London CS: 
Osbom-Smitb G.E. (Ernst ft 
Young), jersey BF osure J. (Coopers 
ft Lvbrand). ®rmIngham BFOwen 
DJ. (Utilejohn Frazer), London BF 
Owen D.G. (Whittingham. Riddell 
ft Co). Shrewsbury AT. 

.aimer C.R. (MacIntyre 
Hudson). Hjgh Wycombe AT 
Palmer G. (Smith ft 

Williamson). London AT; 
Punaylotou G. (Ernst & Young). 
London at Pamelldou M. (Anhur 
Andersen), London CS; 
Papadopoulos A. (Dixon Wilson). 
London AF; Papadopoulos A 
(Nyman Ubson Raul). London af 
Parkinson KJ. (Hazlewoods), 

“ “ " thur 

R.M. ^cfiancellers). Hitchin AF; 
Patel Z.H. (Moores Rowland). 
Croydon BF Pan M. (MacIntyre 
Hudson). London BF Paul J.R. 
(Sprouli ft Coj. Harrow AT; Pearson 
TJ. (Anhur Andersen). Leeds BF 
Pean J.M. (Fisher H.w. ft 
Company). London CS; Peebles NJ. 

behead ft Aldrich). Preston aF 

Lybrand), l ..... 
(Ernst & Young). Leicester CS: Perks 
M. (Coopers ft Lvbrand), 
Birmingham AT Petrie D. rrouche 
Ross ft Co.). London AT. Phillips 
S.K. (Ernst ft Young), London AT: 
Pieracki M. [Coopers ft Lvbrand). 
London AT; Piers P. (Anhur 
Andersen). London CS; Pike RA 
(Roger Peachey ft Partners i. 
Newport AF: Pipe LE. (Coopers ft 
lybrandl. London AT; Plan A.S. 
(KPMG). London AF: Pope AJ. 
(Fisher H.W. ft Company), London 
CS; Price D.C. (Grant Thornton). 
Bedford BP: Price G.l. fTouche Ross 
a Co.). London CS: Pringle S. 
fBartfield & Co). Leeds AF: Pulfer 
S.L (Price Waterhouse). London CS: 
Pulley la (Harold Sharp Son ft 
Gresty), Sale CS: Purdy J.L iKPMG). 
Sheffield BF Pyle KL (Coopers ft 
Lybrand). London AT. 

Q 
R 

ureshl 5. (Touche Ross ft Co.). 
London aF. 

amsdale S.F. (Thornton. 

AT Randall J.M. (KPJ ___ 
CS: Rawcllfre SJ. (Whitehead ft 
Aldrich). Preston AF Ray J.SA 
(Latham Crossley A Davlsi. Chortey 
AF; Ray S.K. [Coopers ft Lybrand). 
Gloucester BF Raza J. (Caner 
Backer Wlnteri. London CS; Reader 
AJ. (Hereward Philips). London BF 
Recordon J. (Coopers ft Lybrand). 
London BF Redmond BJ.fKPMGl. 
Bristol AT Rees GJ!. (Coopers A 
Lybrand), Reading AT: Reeves M.A 
(Ernst ft Young), London AF; Ret 
DM. (Fisher H.W. ft Company). 
London AT. Reynolds S.C. (Touche 
Ross ft Co.j, Bristol CS; Rhodes E.K. 
(KPMGI, Sheffield AT Rich AG. 
(Price Waterhouse). London CS: 
Riddington S.G. (Pattersons). 
Rulslip at Roach M.D. (Touche 
_ iffCoj.r 

Roote PA (Stoy Hayward). London 
cs: Ross Ha (Price Waterhouse), 
tendon CS: Ross J.J. (Shelley stock 
Huneri. London CS: Ross s.E. 
(Arthur Andersen). London cs; 
Rosser R-C. (Flee Waterhouse). 
London cs; RoUiwell nj. (Pannell 
Kerr Forsten. Liverpool at 
Rothweli P. rrouche Ross & co ). 
London af: Rowling cj. rrouche 
Ross & Co.). Cardiff dt; RcQ-fe mjj j 
iRoycc Peeling Greeni. Manchester 

Salmon ra (cooper Lancaster 
Brewers), London AT; samme 
G.R. (Wdsons impey). tendon 

C5: Sams CJ. (Latham Crossley a 
Davis). Cborley BF Saran ps. (Stov 
Hayward), London BF Saul D.f. 
(Shipleys), tendon AT; Saunders 
SA (Coopers ft Lybrand). tendon 
BF Sawhriy a (Wagner ft Parmers). 
London CS: schmdler p. (Price 
Waterhouse). London AF; scon KJ. 
(KPMG). Maidstone BF Scott KJ. 
(Kingston Smith!, tendon CS: 
Sergeant DJ. fKPMG),^Darlington 

Shah 
London __ 
London CS: Shah K. (kpmgi. Sl 
Albans CS: Shah K.K. (Price 
Waterhouse), tendon CS: Shah S. 
(Leftley. Rowe ft Coj. Kenton BF 
Shannon CJ. (Beatons). Felixstowe 
AT: Sharp K.E. (KPMG). Reading 
CS: Sharran H. (Robson Rhodes). 
Manchester BF SheUch M.i. (Leacn 
Bright). Guildford af; Sheikh M.w. Sice Waterhouse). Birmingham 

: ShemtII N.K. (BDO Binder 
Hamlyn). Newcastle upon Tyne aF: 
Shlpton J.M. (KPMG). Leicester AF; 
Short TJ. (Gibbons ft Company), 
Maiyport AF: Slddlql f.k. (KPMG). 
tendon aF; Slddlqul M.I. (KPMG), 
London CS: Sinclair M.S. (Ernst ft 
Young), tendon CS; SI sod la M. 
(Coopers ft Lybrand). tendon AT; 
Sizer G.K. (Morgan Brown ft 
Sporfonhj. Loughton BF Slack l.D. 
(Arthur Andersen). Cambridge AT; 
Smart C.F. (Smith ft Williamson), 
tendon CS: Smart P. iKPMG). Leeds 
at. Smith BJ. (Touche Ross ft Co.). 
Leeds AT. Smith M.N. (Binder 
Hamlyn), tendon AT; Smith S-M. 
[Cooper Parry Prior & Palmer). 
Nottingham AT; Smith S.J. 
(Coopers ft Lybrand). Uxbridge AF; 
Smith T.G.K- (Price Waterhouse). 
Birmingham AF; Su Clare J.M. 
(Walter Hunter ft Col, Newport AT: 
Standing H.D. (Hillier HopkJrui. 
Hemet Hempsiead BF Sianifonh 
R. (Arthur Andereeni, Nottingham 
BP: Stanton R.M. (KPMG). 
Birmingham BP: 5read D.R. (Anhur 
Andersen], Leeds AT: Stead J.R. 
i^fhur Andersen;. Cambridge AT: 
Steinberg S.M. (Coopers ft 
Lybrand). London CS: Stiles v.m. 
(KPMG). SL Albans AF; Storer J.H. 
(Stoy Havward). Nottingham AT. 
Styles DJ- (Touche Ross ft Coj. 
Newcastle upon Tyne AF Summers 
A.R. (Stater. Chapman ft Coote). 
tendon AF; Surridge T.D.N. 
IKPMG). London CS: Durrani D. 
(Ernst ft Young), tendon CS; 
Sutcliffe RJ. (BDO Stoy Hayward). 
Bacup CS; Sutherland^ S. (KPMG}. 
Birmingham AF Swaddle N.M. 
(Reeves ft Neylan). Ramsgate AF 
Sudft EJ. (Shipleys), tendon AF. 

Taddel mjlp. (Coopers ft 
Lvbrand). Northampton BF 
Tanna V. (Scodle DeyonE). 

London CS; Tarr s.C.V. (KPMG). 
Guildford BF Tanersall LJ. 
(Pannell KerT ForetetVNortineham 
AT. Taylor D.M. (Baker Tilly), 
tendon aF Taylor G.S.v. (Potter 
Bakeri. Launceston at Taylor KX. 
(Morris Crocked. Havant CS: Taylor 
SJ. (Utdetohn Frazer), tendon AF 
Teare GP. fTouche Ross ft Co.). 
Douglas BF Teece P-A. (Panned 
Kerr Forstei). Manchester bf Teh 
M.C.Y. (Simmons Cohen Fine). 
London AF Thacker TJ. (Daln ft 
Co). Uchrield AT ThakJkar S. 
(KPMG). St. Albans AF; 
Tharmaratnam N. (KPMG). 
tendon AF: Thomas DJ. (Deeks 
Evans). Tunbridge Wells AF; 
Thomas J. (Crane ft Partners). 
Bromley AT Thompson L (Price 
Waterhouse). Leeds BF Thompson 
M.D. (Coopers ft Lybrand). 
Nottingham AF; Thomson AJ.E. 
(Coopers ft Lybrand). Southampton 

BP; Thornton R.W. [Coopers ft 
Lybrand). London AF: Thomton- 
Bryar S.L (Ciwais). London CS; 
Tippins N. rrouche Ross & co.i. 
tendon CS; Tomkins B.E. (Clement 
keys), Birmingham AF; Tongue 
G.D. (Arthur Andersen), 
Nottingham CS; Toothlll S.E. 
(Coopers ft Lybrand). Milton 
Keynes AF: Tout K.S. (Anhur 
Andersen). London BP; Toyne- 
seweii m-L (Price Waterhouse), 
tendon at. Treioar s. (Coopers & 
Lybrandl. London af Tudor h.e. 
(Ernst ft Young), Cardiff AT; Turner 
S-P. (Jennings Johnson), 
Sunderland af. 

Underwood S.A. (Moore 
Stephens! Enfield CS; 
Umuhart la. (Horder Adey), 

London BF Urry J.P. (Biakemoresi. 
tendon AT. 

Vekarta M.M. (Alexander P.SJ. 
ft Co). London at; vemon 
G.K. (Coopers ft Lybrand). 

London AT Vickers M. (KPMG), 
Sheffield AF; Vora K.N. (Robson 
Rhodes), tendon af. 

Waby vjl (Wheeler G a. ft Co). 
Wisbech AF; Walker T.M.G. 
(Pulleyn HeseltonJ.YorkAF; 

Wallace MA (whiting ft Partners). 
Bury SLEdmunds CS; Walsh A.M. 
(Peters. Elworthy & Moon). 
Cambridge AT; Walsh D.K. (Home 
Brooke snemon). Blackpool BF 
Waiters G.M.L (Pannell Kerr 
Foratei). London AF; Walters J.P. 
(Armstrong Watson ft Co). 
Darlington AT: Walters S. (Rainbow 
Gillespie). Newcastle upon Tyne 
AT Wan K.Y. (Coopers ft Lybrandl. 
London AT: ward T.P. (WUKins 
Kennedy). London AT; Webster J. 
(KPMG). Birmingham BF Wells J.L 
(KPMG). London BF Wells MJ. 
(Coopers ft Lybrand). Manchester 
AT West A. (Kingston smith), 
tendon BP. White ca (Martin ft 
Acock). Norwich AT: White da 
(McGurran Solkhon). Chislehurst 
BP; White F.C. (B. Fish ft Panners}, 
Loud water CS; Whiteman M.L SIGJ. Crawley CS: Whltmore- 

e j.m. (KPMGI. Exeter BF 
tall J. (Citroen wells), tendon 

at Whitworth ka. (Pannell Kerr 
Forsten, Sheffield BP; Whysall SJ.S. 
(Coopers ft Lvbrand). tendon AT. 
Wilkinson p. [straugnan J.N. ft Coj. Inson p. (Straug __ 
Washington af; williams DJ. 
(Moore Stephens), tendon BF 
williams G-L (Coopers ft Lvbrand). 
London AT: williams MJ. (Grant 
Thornton), tendon CS: Williamson 
p.r. (bdo Binder Hamlyn). London 
AT: Wilson JJ. (Clough & 
Company), BradJord BF wing 
T.S.N. (Touche Ross ft Co.), tendon 
AF Wlmerbum K.L (Fred sheard ft 
Sons). Huddersfield CS: Withers 
ma (Ernst ft Young). Birmingham 
AF; Wolfln N.E. tCoopere ft 
Lybrandl. London BF Wong E.B. 
(Coopers ft lybrand). Uxbridge CS: 
Woodcock LD.M. (Coopers A 
Lybrand), Liverpool AF: wood gate 
M.L (John Crook ft Partners). 
London CS: Woodhuuse D.T. 
(Arthur Andersen), tendon CS; 
Woods E.L (Scrutton Bland), 
Ipswich AT Woods MJ. (Ernst ft 
Young). London CS; woof G. 
(Joseph Miller ft Co). Newcastle 
upon Tyne CS: Worthington J.M. 
(KPMG). Stoke-on-Trent BP: 
Worthington PJ. iMoore Stephensl, 
London CS; Wright K.D. (Ernst ft 
Young). Ipswich BF Wright N.K. 
(SafTery cnambness). tendon at 
Wright R.B. (Barnett ft Turner). 
Mansfield BF Wrlghtson EG. 
(KPMG). Leeds AT Wynniatt-Husey 
P. (KPMG). tendon AF. 

X 
enopoulou C. (Coopers ft 
Lybrand). Nicosia CS. 

Dune A.H. (Touche Rossft Co.), 
tendon AT: Young P.D. (Clark 
whitehlll Josolyne). Leeos AT. 

Zadanfarrokh F. (Clarkson 
Hyde). Sutton CS. 

Disappointed 
with your 

Final Exam 
result ? 

Come and join us for a drink 
to discuss your strategy for 

success in July and collect 
a study plan and pre-course 
kit with our compliments. 

LONDON: 

6.15pm Tuesday 21 February 
Faraday House, 

48 Old Gloucester Street, Holbom 
OR 

6.15pm Wednesday 22 February 
BPP House, 142/144 Uxbridge Road, 

Shepherds Bush 

REGIONS: 

Similar evenings will also be held in our 
Birmingham/ Bristol, Leeds and 

Manchester offices. 

In the meantime, if you need advice or 

further information, call Lynda Bute 
(x210) or Malcolm Greenbaum (x228) on 

1 0171-4041444 

Friday night: 10.00pm-11.15pm 

Saturday morning: 8.30am l- 00am 
Monday: 8.00am - 7.00pm 

• No 
gimmicks 

• No 
slogans 

• Just 
sound 
and 
helpful 
advice 

<m> 
ICAEW COURSES 

FINAL RESULTS 

WHAT NOW? 

Get back 
on track 

Congratulations if you passed. If not the next few weeks are 
critical to your future success. To get a head start come to our 
“Back on Track" evenings, and receive our unique 'DIAGNOSTIC 

KIT' FREE. No obligation, just a sound way forward. 

ATC’s “Back on Track” evenings 

next Monday and Tuesday 

(Feb 20/21) 6.15pm 

28 Farringdon Street, London EC4 

or call your local centre. 

FOR FUFLTHER INFORMATION OR INDIVIDUAL ADVICE CONTACT RICHARD 

SECTOR ON 0171 634 lOOO TODAY OR RING YOUR NEAREST ATC CENTRE 

Maidstone 01622 686460 

Manchester 01$1 236 9158 

Milton Keynes 01234 750656 

Norwich 01S03 617638 

Nottingham 0116 0410050 

Southampton 01703 653365 

Thames valley 01344 7761 n 

Birmingham 0121 233 4045 

BnBtol 0117 9255266 

Caer Rhun Hall 01492 650797 

Cambridge 01223 414514 

Crawley 01293 532536 

Leeds 0113 2443050 

Liverpool 0151 708 8852 

London 0171 634 1000 ATC 
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Why Europe 
has turned 
into a yoke 
Britain has ceded too much to 

Brussels, says Norman Lamont 

When does a state 
cease to be a sover¬ 
eign state? A stale 

might surrender much of its 
economic powers and yet have 
control over its defence and 
foreign polity. 

If a state has surrendered 
much of its powers to make its 
own laws; much of its powers 
to determine its own taxation; 
much of its power to control 
immigration; and the right to 
control its own monetary poli¬ 
cy. then the point has come 
when that state has ceased to 
be a sovereign state. It is 
difficult to identify the precise 
moment this happens when 
those who drive the process 
will not admit what is 
happening. 

I can only give my view, as 
someone who has served in 
Government for 13 years, that 
that moment is now approach¬ 
ing. If we go much further, the 
Government of Britain will, 
have more resemblance to the 
State of Delaware than to a 
sovereign independent 
government. 

We are told “Don't be dog¬ 
matic". “Judge each issue on 
its merits." “Ask yourselves 
the question 'is this proposal 
going to further Britain's inter¬ 
ests?'" The trouble is that it is 
not what we have done in the 
past Instead we said “We 
mustn't be isolai- _ 
ed". “We must re¬ 
tain our influence." 
If we accepted the 
test “Does it further 
Britain’s interests?" 
would we ever have 
signed up to the 
Common Fisheries 
Policy? 

The truth is that 
many developments 
in Europe have occ- 

‘ Standing 
still 

on an 
escalator 
does not 
stop if 

Court of Justice. The court is 
one of the defining features of 
the EU. It is what makes it 
different from any other inter¬ 
national organisation. Its su¬ 
premacy over the member 
states and their legal systems 
is unique and represents a 
clear surrender of sovereignty. 

The power of the Court 
stems solely from the treaties 
we have signed. In complain¬ 
ing about the Court we are 
really complaining about the 
nature of the EU itself, and 
acknowledging that the trea¬ 
ties we have signed gave too 
much away. Curbing its pow¬ 
er will mean revising those 
treaties. Those treaties have 
created institutions with their 
own life which have power 
over us. 

Standing still on an escala¬ 
tor does not stop it We need to 
get off the escalator altogether. 
The continuing momentum 
for European integration 
means that Britain will not be 
able to resist unless we are 
very determined to draw a 
clear and firm line. 

The subsidiarity provisions 
of the Maastricht Treaty were 
meant to transfer powers back 
to national parliaments. That 
policy has totally failed- No 
powers of any significance 
have been repatriated to nat¬ 
ional governments. Instead 
_ the British people 

will go on being told 
“Don’t worry, old 
boy. We’re still win¬ 
ning the argument 
in Europe." That 
sounds less and less 
reassuring by the 
day. 

There are few 
Euro-sceptics 
amongst the leaders 
of the other Euro 

urred not because they serve 
any purpose, but simply 
because they satisfy some peo¬ 
ple's ideas of “building 
Europe". 

Free trade in Europe is a 
good idea but the single mar¬ 
ket has been increasingly used 
by Brussels in a wholly bogus 
way to lever out far more 
power than was necessary to 
remove barriers to trade. In 
the name of the single market 
Brussels tries to harmonise 
virtually every economic or 
social programme. We have 
already seen how our opt-out 
from the social chapter can be 
eroded by using the single 
market route. 

Quite separately, from the 
Maastricht Treaty there is 
constant pressure from the 
Commission to harmonise tax 
regimes: excise duties. VAT, 
corporate taxes. Again this is 
not necessary far a single 
market The United States is a 
large single market which has 
a number of different tax 
regimes, corporate and indi¬ 
rect But that is not enough for. 
the Brussels bureaucrats. 

At least Britain can vote on 
these matters in the Council of 
Ministers. Britain has no con¬ 
trol at all over the European 
Court of Justice. This body 
does not simply decide on the 
consistency of application of 
EU law in member states. It 
makes law. It has strength¬ 
ened the status of EU law and 
thus weakened the status of 
member states’ own law and it 
has extended the EU's ability 
to interfere in our affairs. 

1 therefore have a great deal 
of sympathy with those, like 
the Home Secretary, who in a 
recent speech expressed con¬ 
cern about the European 

pean countries. The leaders of 
Europe have not hidden their 
aims from their people. They 
profess it openly and wish to 
inspire their people with their 
vision of it 

We have signed up to a 
Europe which has a parlia¬ 
ment a passport citizenship, a 

• flag, an anthem and wants to 
have a single currency, an 
army and a foreign policy. 
Who can doubt that the ambi¬ 
tion of Europe's politicians is 
to create a United States of 
Europe with a federal govern¬ 
ment? It is strange that those 
who say that the nation state is 
out of date are those who are 
keenest to assume the trap¬ 
pings of a nation state for 
Europe. 

Britain must make clear 
that it will not hand over any 
more of its rights to Europe. 
We should say “no" to a single 
currency, “no" to the future of 
political integration and “no” 
to further powers to the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament and the 
European Commission. 

We must recognise that we 
may not be able to stop other 
countries agreeing among 
themselves that they want 
closer political union. II that 
happens we will need special 
arrangements for Britain. 
Whether that means that Brit¬ 
ain remains a full member of 
the European Union or the 
Economic Area is a secondary 
issue. What matters is restor¬ 
ing the right of the people of 
this country to say how Britain 
should be governed. 

It has been said that the 
British Empire was created in 
a fh of absent-mindedness. Let 
no future historian write that 
Britain lost its independence 
in a fit of self delusion. 

The policies of women politicians are, by definition, unlikely to appeal to most women. 
Janet Daley argues 

Clare Short Labour's spokes¬ 
person on women's issues, has 
proposed that all Whitehall 

departments be equipped with femi¬ 
nist inquisitors to “monitor" the effect 
on women of public policy. Tory MPS 
have labelled Item “sex spies", which 
makes the whole enterprise sound far 
more exciting than it really is. But 
perhaps that just reflects the prevail¬ 
ing preoccupations of Toiy back¬ 
benchers. The new invigilators would 
actually be the son of dreary equality 
surveillance officers familiar to any¬ 
one living under a Labour council. 
They would enforce anti-sexist guide¬ 
lines like Maoist thought police and 
report on the performance of their 
department in any area which could 
be seen to affect the interests of 
women. 

But what are the real interests of 
women and who is best suited to 
protecting them? Or. to put it another 
way. what are the interests of real 
women and who is in a position to 
understand them? It should not be 
that hard to find out Women are not 
an arcane sect or an obscure minority 
group: being a woman is perfectly 
ordinary and mainstream. In fact 
being a woman is slightly more 
normal than being a man, since more 
than half the population is female. 

Ah, say the spokespersons, that is 
just the point. Although women make 

Beware the 

up half the country, their concerns 
are not given an appropriate amount 
of attention by government. They are 
drastically under-represented in Par¬ 
liament and in the Civil Service and 
so their needs are ignored by men 
who conceive and administer legisla¬ 
tion in their own interests. The only 
remedy for this is to get far more 
women into public life. 

All of the premises in this argu¬ 
ment are tendentious and its conclu¬ 
sion is invalid. Nonetheless, it is 
accepted by all the major political 
parties, who have allowed themselves 
to be bullied into adopting these 
absurd assumptions uncritically. 
There is now considerable pressure 
to propel more women into political 
life — in tile case of the Government, 
to elevate women to the Cabinet, 
whether or not they are sufficiently 
experienced or capable. 

And the Labour Party has taken to 

insisting (or “recommending" as they 
put it at Walworth Road) that females 
— however alien to the local ethos — 
are adopted as candidates by constit¬ 
uency parties which would prefer to 
field men. And all of this pa lent 
unfairness and enforced prejudice is 
done in the name of an argument 
which does not hold water. When exactly did we decide to 

accept the idea that for any 
section of society to be 

treated fairly, its representation in 
government must be in exact mathe¬ 
matical proportion to its numbers in 
the population? We always used to 
assume that in our system, everyone 
needed a vote — a say in electing the 
representative who was there to 
defend his or her interests. 

Providing that every citizen has a 
right to elect or sack the person who 
legislates in his or her name, the 

purposes of democracy - of govern¬ 
ing according to the will of the people 
-’should be met Any group which 
cannot organise effective pressure on 
its elected’representative to get what 
it wants must ask itself how much of 
the popular will it actually repre¬ 
sents. , . , .. 

Perhaps even more basic than this 
is the fallacy that representatives who 
are like you in some significant 
respecr - like skin colour, or genital 
plumbing - will necessarily be better 
able (or more likely) to represent your 
own interests. Did Clare Short her¬ 
self feel that Margaret Thatcher was 
closer to understanding her own 
needs than is. say, Tony Blair? Do 
most of the feminist activists in the 
Labour Party feel that their views are 
shared more by Ann Widdecombe 
than by Jack Straw? Is a woman, 
simply by virtue of being fe¬ 
male. more able to interpret the 

politicaJ desires of 
Lei me propose die uihniaK heresy 

most women are not prepared to 
See their persona] lives for 

jssrsj-ssag 
most women. They are, if anything, 
more likely to misrepres^ii ormisun- 
derstand the conditions of ordinary 
female existence than men who are 
married to (or are at least the sons of) 

ordinary women. Most real women, for exam¬ 
ple, want part-time work 
because it is compatible 

with the kind of domestic life they 
wish to maintain. But female Labour 
activists have fought to give part-time 
workers the same employment rights 
as full-time ones, which would mean 
that part-time employment would 
largely disappear. Thus do Labour 
women put the traditional trades 
union protectionism of their party 
above the needs of real women. Just 
as many female Tory Mfs elevate 
their own prejudices above the desire 
of most women for progressive 
abortion laws. A woman politician 
will always be a politician first and a 
woman second. Which is precisely 
what will put her hopelessly out of 
touch with others of her sex- 

Denying the gods of risk 
Football violence 

is as old as the 

game and may 

even be part of 

its attraction 

In the good old days, the Irish 
police would have gone in to the 
Lansdowne Road terrace, 
dragged out the thugs, beaten 

them up. and the Engl and-Ireland 
football match would have continued 
half an hour later. Not today. Instead 
we pay the thugs the honour they 
most crave. We call them political. 
We splash their faces across tele¬ 
vision. We summon political corre¬ 
spondents from (heir beds and 
ministers from their banquets. They 
all come running — at the beck and 
call of 50 hoodlums. 

Within hours of the incident in 
Dublin on Wednesday night I count¬ 
ed no fewer than four ministers on 
both sides of the water plunging into 
the mefee. An ashen British Home 
Secretary looked as if he was reacting 
to the outbreak of World War Three. 
He did not even deny a ludicrous 
BBC question implying that the 
incident was in some way his 
responsibility. I suppose if you go on 
television, you take responsibility 
ipso facto. Both John Major and Tony 
Blair offered the thugs their penny¬ 
worth of glory on the Thursday. I 
imagine a PhD thesis or two is 
already under way. not to mention an 
inquiry by a committee chaired by 
Gerald Kaufman. Then the BBC can 
screen the film of the book of the riot 

The only statesmanlike remarks 
this week came from the football 
officials. British and Irish. They said 
that these things happen in every 
football country; there was not a lot to 
do to stop it it was sad the game had 
to be abandoned; the troublemakers 
were a minority; no. it should not 
affect next year’s European champ¬ 
ionship finals in Britain. All that 
might alter that was if the media 
generated enough hysteria, which is 
what the media' proceeded to do. We 
load the gang members with menace, 
publicise their names, disseminate 
their views and turn them into local 
heroes. 

There is no way of eliminating the 
risk of trouble at football grounds. 
They are not churches. People go to 
the football grounds to honour the 
gods of risk: the risk of one's own 
team getting beaten is what gives 
exhilaration to victory. The thrill of a 
crowd in the mass includes the 
frisson of fear when it is disappoint¬ 
ed. "Trouble at football match" is the 
oldest evening paper headline in the 
book, tike “fight outside pub". Early 

England fans in full cry: everyone who goes to a match knows there is a chance of trouble — but we aD need some risk In our lives 

football violence normally took the 
form of trying to kill the referee. In 
1921 a Bradford ground had to be 
dosed for its persistent violence. In 
the 1920s Arsenal and Spurs fans met 
in the streets of Highbury with knives 
and iron bars. Police batons charges 
on crowds were commonplace- One 
dub took the view that a match 
should not be stopped unless the 
bottles being thrown were full rather 
than just empties. In the 1930s, pitch 
invasions and at- _ 
tacks on players 
and the police were 
often the subject of 
editorials even in 
The Times. As the 
existential philoso¬ 
pher Eric Cantona 
has wisely pointed 
ouL if you tame 
English soccer you 
strip it of its essen- 

Simon 
Tenons 

tial red corpuscles. Every now and 
then things go too far. But to treat a 
few right-wing hooligans as if they 
were serial killers or a Colombian 
drug cartel is to lose oil sense of 
proportion. 

Anybody who seriously believes 
that computers, identity cards, green 
ink, red dye and sniffer dogs will 
change all this has not studied "risk 
displacement theory". This states that 
most people need a certain amount of 
“risk" and will find it where they can. 
Every visit lo a soccer game embraces 
an element of risk, inluding the 
danger of crowd trouble. Much has 
recently been made of “improve¬ 
ments" at English grounds to reduce 
disturbances. I am told that what has 

happened is that the disturbances 
have simply been transferred from 
tihe grounds to the streets and pubs 
outside, where they continue as 
before. The tribe will have its form of 
fun. I doubt whether local residents 
are delighted. 

Next week the risk expert, John 
Adams of London University, comes 
up with another of his counter¬ 
intuitive squibs on this subject. 
Adams’s original research was in the 

mundane field of 
seat belt and motor¬ 
cycle helmet law. 
He questioned the 
figures that proved 
that seat belts and 
crash helmets re¬ 
duced accidents. 
His answer was 
that they did noL 
They saved the lives 
of tad drivers. But 

safety lamp. The lamp cost more 
lives, because miners fdt safer and 
went into more dangerous seams. 
Fatalities actually rose after the 
lamp's introduction. Adams's most 
recent work is on crash helmets. A 
number of American states have now 
repealed compulsory helmet laws. 
The effect has been startling. Fatali¬ 
ties associated with motorcycles have 
fallen faster (or risen slower) in states 
without helmet laws than in those 
that have retained them. The reason 
appears to be the obvious one: those 
who do not wear helmets ride more 
cautiously and have fewer crashes. 
(One solution to the dispatch rider 
menace in London would be to ban 
them from wearing helmets.) 

by encouraging everyone to go faster 
and drive more wildly they killed 
more other road users, such as 
backseat passengers, pedestrians and 
cyclists. One test of this (which 1 
recommend) is to get into a motorway 
fast lane at 75 mph and undo your 
seatbelL You instantly feel unsafe 
and reduce your speed. Among 
countries that have compulsory seat 
belt laws, only Britain appears to 
have experienced a small decline in 
road deaths as a result, and that 
could be attributed to better road 
design. Drivers have compensated 
for the reduced risk of a crash by 
driving faster. 

The classic instance of risk com¬ 
pensation was the miner's Davy 

Adams believes that we have 
inside us a “risk thermo¬ 
stat" which we turn up or 
down at certain times of the 

day or year. We would not dream of 
using a London restaurant declared 
unsafe by government sanitary in¬ 
spectors. yet we guzzle bacteria by the 
million in a Greek island cavema or 
Moroccan souk. We install ventilated 
lobbies to every lavatory in Britain, 
for fear of nasty smells getting out. 
Yet we hire an unchecked car on the 
Costa del Sol. ski off-piste or go white- 
water rafting. We jaywalk, take a 
brandy too many and eat fai-laden 
desserts, We are not mad. just 
instinctively seeking to restore some 
of the danger to our lives that 
government inspectors have all but 
eradicated. Like a climber nearing 
the summit, we turn the risk thermo¬ 
stat recklessly to danger. 

. Needless to isay. a new industry is 
appearing to tell us we can have our 
cake and eat it We can have danger, 
and our money bade if not satisfied. It 
is called negligence insurance. One of 
the more nsky and therefore exhila¬ 
rating leisure pursuits, I am told, is 
cross-oountiy riding. Riding schools 
are now being sued by people who 
fall off. sued because a jump was the 
wrong height, sued because a horse 
was the wrong temperament. This is 
the merry road to hell. 

What is becoming taboo is the 
concept of the accident. We want the 
ultimate thrill, the risk-free risk. We 
want to gamble that if we win. we win 
and if we lose, we find someone to 
blame and to sue. Thus I detected a 
yearning on Wednesday to find 
someone to blame for Lansdowne 
Road: the Irish police, the National 
Front the foot tell authorities, the 
Government someone to be “liable”. 
Haying found a culprit they must be 
punished, be it a minister or a 
football executive or a policeman. If 
nobody is available, then let us 
punish the other spectators by stop¬ 
ping the game, or all English fans by 
stopping them travelling in future, or 
football generally by abandoning the 
European championship. Talk about 
a nation of wimps. 

The message I take from 
Lansdowne Road is. get the hooli¬ 
gans to pay for the damage and forget 
it Those who go to football matches 
know they risk seeing grown men ' 
behave like hoodlums. I assume they 
calculate that the risk is worth the 
thrill. It beats me, but then I climb 
mountains. 

Clause wars 
VIDEO WARS have broken out in 
Labour's ranks. Ken Loach, the 
film director and socialist has 
made a 10-minute video to counter 
Tony Blair's commitment to the 
abolition of Clause Four. 

Loach is the director behind 
films such as Cathy Come Home 
and Kes. His latest effort. Clause 
Four: the movie, will have its 
premiere in Westminster next 
week. Its contents remain secret 
but the video will be shown on 
Tuesday at a press conference 
chaired by .Alan Simpson. Labour 
MP for Nottingham South, one of 
the most vociferous opponents of 
Blair's plans to scrap Clause Four. 

Simpson was not available for 
comment yesterday but his office 
described the video as a “short 10- 
minute riposte to the official party 
line". It is also a counterblast to 
6.000 copies of a video distributed 
some weeks ago by Labours head¬ 
quarters at Walworth Road. Tony 
Blair and John Prescott argued in 
the official version that Clause 
Four, which commits the Labour 
Party to public ownership, should 
go- 

Ken Livingstone. MP for Brent 

% Jeremy Paxman wasn't quite his 
unflappable self on Thursday 
night at an Oxford Union debate. 
Students teased the bossy question 
master of University Challenge by 
prefacing questions from the floor 
with “Your starter for ten". 
Paxman thanked his hosts for 
inviting him to speak: "An invita¬ 
tion / now somewhat regret.’' 

sion would have delighted Euro- 
soeptics. “The Georgian popula¬ 
tion. subject to extreme poverty 
since the collapse of the European 
Union..." said the announcement. 
It should have read the Soviet 
Union. 

Trying again 

Rhubarb 

East believes Loach's film will far 
outshine the Walworth road ver¬ 
sion. “It’s going to be a lot Jess 
insulting to people’s intelligence 
than the official party one on 
Clause Four. It’s bound to be more 
interesting." 

Loach has already threatened to 
resign his party membership if 
Cause Four is abandoned. Yester¬ 
day. one of his colleagues at 
Parallax Pictures described the 
movie as a contribution to a fall 
and frank discussion. “Tony Blair 
is welcoming discussions about 
Cause Four. Perhaps he and the 
Labour Party would like to distrib¬ 
ute the video.” 

THERE WAS dismay among regu¬ 
lars at the What The Papers Say 
awards luncheon at the Savoy yes¬ 
terday. For the first time in nearly 
■K) years there was no Lancashire 
hotpoL Instead a curious concoc¬ 
tion called Hindle Wakes was 
served up. It consisted of corned 
breast of Goosnargh chicken with 
an extraordinary’ rhubarb and ba¬ 
sil stuffing wrapped in bacon, and 
was declared "disgusting" by a 
good many guests. 

Even more disconcerting was the 
speech by the National Heritage 
Secretary Stephen Dorreil, Read¬ 
ing from a script dearly drafted by 
a dvil servant in his department, 
he said "this morning" three times. 
It was actually after 2pm. 

AS ENGLAND and Wales step 
onto the hallowed turf at Cardiff 
Arms Park today, their Irish coun¬ 
terparts win be turning their minds 
to music. The Irish Rugby Football 
Union is searching for a new an- 

V&wfee TAKING THIS" 
vow OF S'ii-enCS 

fetoousLr THEN 

them for its team. The union's cur¬ 
rent anthem. Soldier’s Song, is the 
national anthem of the Irish Re¬ 
public even though its team is se¬ 
lected from Northern Ireland as 
well as the republic. This has 
caused, disquiet given the current 
delicate political situation. 

The Londonderry Air. better 
known as Danny Boy. has been re¬ 
jected as a substitute and the union 
has approached Phil Coulter, com¬ 
poser of those memorable 1960s 
hits Puppet on a String and Con¬ 
gratulations. A spokesman refused 
to give details of Coulter's commis¬ 
sion other than to say it should be 
"catchy and Irish” and that it 
should be ready for the World Cup 
series at the end of May”. Don Touhig: a Spumante victory 

A statement in French issued yes¬ 
terday by the European Commis- 

On the scent 
CANINE press hounds from Brit¬ 
ain are covering the O J. Simpson 
trial now that Kato. the Simpson 
family dog. has become a star 
witness. 

Kato is a rare Japanese Akita, 
which looks like a wolf. The prose¬ 
cution claims that he was barking 
manicalfy on the night of the mur¬ 
ders and that his behaviour could 
provide vital clues. 

The Chicago-based Dog World 
has already sent a reporter and Si¬ 

mon Parsons, editor of the British 
magazine of the same name, has 
joined the hum: “Wc are following 
the case now." he says. J 

Asti socialists 
CHAMPAGNE socialism clearly 
hasn’t reached the Welsh valleys 
yet. Celebrating his Islwyn victory 
on Thursday. Labours Don Tou¬ 
hig reached for a bottle of bubbly 
and cracked it open. He chose not — ---r-- ** tiui 
champagne, surprisingly, but an 
inferior tipple: Asti Spumante 

(around £5 from supermarkets), the 
sweet fizzy wine from Italy. 

Political observers believe Nefl 
Kinnock, his predecessor at Islwyn, 
would have plumped for real 
champagne. Mary Spillane, an im¬ 
age consultant suggests that Asti 
is a no-no. “Maybe he's trying to 
project a new image. A better alter¬ 
native to Asti would have been a 
Brecon Water. It’s hart to reman- L 

uftL,1!!6 » AllfPc *** met anyone 
who drank Asu Spumante." 
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POLITICAL UNION 
Major is right to call for self-restraint over Europe 

Rarely has Kenneth Clarke looked so lonely 
or exasperated as he did yesterday, seeking 
» deny allegattons that a rift hid opS 
between hmt and the Prime Minister mir 
Europe. ^Ve*ve run out of ways of making 
clear there aren’t any divisions." the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer claimed, conve- 
ruemiy forgettmg that on Thursday the 
Prune Miruster resisted the temptation to 
make clear" this alleged unity no fewer 

than three tunes. 
When challenged then to give public 

backing to Mr Clarke's claim that a 
European single currency would pose no 

threal j? nation state. Mr Major 
repeatedly declined to do so. It later emerged 
that the Chancellor had been “consulted” by 
the Prime Minister over a letter to Gordon 
Brown, the shadow Chancellor, expressing 
their joint view that a single currency would 
indeed have constitutional implications. 
This claim marked a significant shift of 
ground since Mr Clarke's speech on the 
future of the EU to the European Movement 

Jast week, which drew a sharp distinction 
between monetary and political union. The 
Prime Minister's short speech to the Cabinet 
this week on the need for unity had evidently 
made its mark. Senior ministers seem to 
have resolved to keep their differences over 
Europe private — at least for now. 

Mr Major's attempts to stamp his 
authority upon the Conservative Party have 
been repeated as often as they have been 
unsuccessful, especially over the the future 
of Europe. It will be difficult for a Chancellor 
who is an enthusiastic supporter of further 
European integration to remain silent on the 
supposed attractions of a single currency, an 
issue which is at the heart of his responsibil¬ 
ities. Nonetheless, there are good reasons for 
the Prime Minister's current strategy. 

The first is that he appears to have 
clarified his own thinking on the EU in the 
last year. Mr Major came to office promis¬ 
ing to put Britain “at the heart of Europe" 
For more than three years, he tended to take 
his lead on European questions from 

Douglas Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, 
rather than from the more sceptical mem¬ 
bers of the Cabinet. Since his speech in 
Leiden last September, however, a different 
emphasis has been apparent. In a television 
interview last month, be promised to resist 
any constitutional changes or attempts to 
impose a single currency at the forthcoming 
Inter-Governmental Conference. Ministers 
on the Euro-scepdc right have approved. 

In making such a shift, the Prime Minister 
has moved closer to the prevailing view of 
Europe within the Conservative Party. The 
integrationist position supported by Mr 
Clarke has many influential champions 
within the party's elite, such as Michael 
Heseltine and Lord Howe. But Norman 
Lamont gave a more authentic account of 
Tory opinion in his Oxford speech yesterday. 
Britain’s trade success and influence in the 
world is far less dependent upon EU 
membership than integration!sts claim, the 
former Chancellor said. More radically, Mr 
Lamont argued that a moment of truth was 
now approaching for Britain when the 
nation must decide whether it wished to 
remain sovereign or “have more resem¬ 
blance to the State of Delaware". 

Mr Major would never use such bald 
language. But it is dear that he is beginning 
to perceive the imminence of this moment of 
truth. None of the options before him are 
free of hazard. If he allows his colleagues to 
speak their minds — and especially Mr 
Clarke — he risks irreparable party di¬ 
visions. By demanding conformity to his 
own revised European policy, on the other 
hand, he may encourage defiance by senior 
members of the Government and ultimate 
humiliation. The latter course is far pref¬ 
erable, however. Better to demand Cabinet 
unity over a position which is likely to win 
support in the Tory party and among the 
electorate, than to allow integrationists and 
Euro-sceptics a degree of free rein which 
may easily descend into speculative an¬ 
archy. Mr Clarke stands rebuked; it remains 
to be seen how long he will keep the peace. 

THE POUND IN YOUR POCKET 
Britons wony too much about turmoil on the foreign exchanges 

Over foe years, the sterling crisis has 
become an enduring and treasured part of 
Britain’s national heritage. We are all too 
liable to discern a “traditional sterling crisis" 
m every minor disturbance of the global 
'foreign exchange market, such as the one 
that affected the pound, the dollar and the 
German mark this week. 

Why Britain should feel so worried about 
the level of its national currency is not 
always clear. Despite the ravages of infla¬ 
tion since the 1960s, the pound has fared 
much better in the 20th century as a whole 
than other major currencies, apart from the 
dollar and Swiss franc. Yet we keep asking 
ourselves the same nagging question: if 
sterling falls against the mark or the dollar, 
does this mean that “pound in my pocket” is 
losing its value too? 

When Harold Wilson told his television 
audience after the 1967 devaluation that “the 
pound in your pocket has not been 
devalued" he was ducking the truth. Ever 
since then, the people of Britain have 
associated falls in sterling with inflation, 
political crisis and falling living standards. 
The exchange-rate, however, is just a market 
price like any other. The impact of a 
devaluation depends entirely on die eco¬ 
nomic conditions and policies before and 
after it occurs. . 

When the pound fell sharply in 1981 and 
again in 1991 conditions were highly 
propitious and the effects of devaluation 
were almost entirely benign. Today, a 
further devaluation would be more prob¬ 
lematic. Exporters and manufacturers are 
already operating near full capacity and are 
showing an unhealthy inclination to raise 

a prices instead of expanding output. 
* A falling pound today might only 

encourage such inflationary behaviour, 
instead of supporting economic growth, as it 

did two years ago. For this reason, the 
Government and die Bank of England 
would be right to wony about a serious fall 
in the pound, and might even be justified in 
raising interest rates if this would help to 
support it Fortunately, however, the recent 
fall in the pound has not been very serious — 
and if it became serious an increase in 
interest rates would probably be unhelpful, 
since the main domestic cause of the pound's 
weakness has been worry about the Tories' 
tenuous hold on power. 

like any other market price, the sterling 
exchange-rate is influenced by a host of 
factors, some of them completely unrelated 
to conditions within Britain. For example, 
the main reason for this week's fall against 
the mark was the financial panic in Mexico, 
which sent some investors scuttling out of 
North America to the supposed safe-haven 
of Germany. These flows are likely to be 
reversed in the near future, as investors take 
a more sober view of the Mexican crisis and 
recognise that the US dollar should, if 
anything, benefit from the outflow of 
footloose international money from Mexico 
and other risky emerging markets around 
the world. Germany, too. may look less 
attractive as the mark becomes over-valued 
and relations between German employers, 
trade unions, politicians and central bank¬ 
ers deteriorate. 

Whether stability returns to the foreign 
exchanges next week, next month or the 
month after, the Treasury and the Bank 
would do well to stick to the abstinent new 
policy on sterling they have defined in the 
past two years. The exchange rate can never 
be ignored entirely, but a fall in the pound 
should only be ‘resisted if it is clearly 
threatening to aggravate inflation. Even 
then, action to support the currency should 
only be undertaken if it is likely to work. 

THE CONQUERING SARKEESE 
A speck on the map wants to remain a speck 

e Ealing studios not now dead, 
t to Sark” would be a film to sow 
in the heart of even the most 
ent patriot The itsy-bitsy Channel 
avid, with only 560 residents for the 
ngtenier (or under-constable) to 
/ct, has voted to spurn the Maas- 
eaty in an endearing gesture 01 

, The island spirit lives on in Sark. 

inty behind her 

irine where the flights*™, 
though the brown clowds hover. 

npness of these lines by S^nburae 
we difficult to digest for those of 
sentiment bul for the 
■ell-honed verity. The 
to values which we«e|^^ 
s of extinction even before.“1^i% 
1 into Europe of Maasl"c,hLreau- 
rkneither income tax nor.bureau 

r even- mon dieu! 
iland's resistance to a 
new Euiopean.regdanors arri* 
evokes memories of Sybti Hatta 

"What was good enough for William the 
Conqueror," she is reported to have intoned 
to the German Commandant of the Channel 
Islands, “is good enough for the yeomen of 
my island". Sark was then, as it still re¬ 
mains, a feudal place. The German officers 
there, in awkward tribute to her grandness 
in that little place, clicked their heels to her 
on their visits to the seigneurie. The present 
Seigneur of Sark - the grandson of Dame 
Sybil — demands deference of a comparable 
order from the faceless Maastricht-men in 

Brussels. And why should he not? 
Michael Beaumont, who used to be an 

aeronautical engineer in Bristol before his 
feudal engagements beckoned him to the 
island of his forebears, takes most senously 
his trustee’s role. Jacques Santer. the 
president of the European Commission, has 
never ventured to Sark. And few of the 
Sarkeese are thought ever to have visited 
Brussels- Sark may have neither metalled 
roads nor the National Health Service. It 
mav even (as Philip Stokes, a Deputy of the 
People in the Sark Chief Pleas, wrote 
yesterday in the The Times) have no 
constitutional lawyers. Yet it does have a will 
to live in the manner of an island. What was 
good enough for William the Conqueror is 

still good enough for Sark. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Bombing civilians as a weapon of modem warfare 
From Air Chief Marshal Sir Michael 
Graydon. Chief oj the Air Staff 

Sir. There is undoubtedly a serious 
debate to be had about the place of of¬ 
fensive air power in modem warfare. 
Sadly Simon Jenkins {“Ban airborne 
terrorism", February 15) has missed 
the opportunity to contribute to this. 

With the benefit of hindsight, few 
airmen would dispute the concerns 
raised over the timing and the need 
for the bombing raids on Dresden in 
February 1945, though this is to pre¬ 
sume the luxury of freedom from the 
still acute pressures at the time to sec¬ 
ure victory and with it a minimum of 
additional casualties. 

No serious military analyst, how¬ 
ever. would deny the enormous contri¬ 
bution made by offensive air power in 
World War II to accelerating the de¬ 
feat of an abhorrent regime. This was 
true particularly in the attrition of 
ground forces (as in the Fafaise pocket 
in 1944) but also in the destruction of 
strategic targets such as U-boat pens. 
That targets were not always well 
chosen and that disproportionate civi¬ 
lian casualties sometimes resulted 
does not discredit air power per se. 

Nor is air power fundamentally dif¬ 
ferent from other arms of warfare in 
this respect The value of submarines 
to a countty's defence is not disproved 
because of their indiscriminate use ag¬ 
ainst merchantmen and cruise liners. 
And the casualties inflicted by mortar, 
artillery or tank in Leningrad during 
World War II. or Grozny more recent¬ 
ly. are no less horrific than the des¬ 
truction wrought by allied air forces 
over the Rhine some 50 years ago. In¬ 
deed it is of note that the appalling civ¬ 
ilian casualties in Bosnia have occur¬ 
red when the air forces of Nato have 
almost entirely excluded Bosnian- 
Serb offensive aircraft. 

But the analysis is more fatally 
flawed. The days are gone when 
bombing was inevitably somewhat 
haphazard. Technology now offers a 
level of precision that allows minimal 

From Mrs Frances Savin 

Sir, The Archbishop of York is right to 
draw attention to the progressive wor¬ 
sening of fiscal support for the conven¬ 
tionally married (report. February 14). 

This is of particular concern to 
single-earning families with children. 
Generally those mothers who choose 
to remain in the home with their chil¬ 
dren. although under constant pres¬ 
sure to return to paid work, suffer con¬ 
siderable financial sacrifice. They lose 
their salary and consequently their 
personal tax allowance. 

Our organisation advocates the 
transferability of the personal allow¬ 
ance to the earning partner. This 
would help all conventional single- 
income families, and it would help to 
alleviate the effects of the poverty/ 
marriage trap. 

Janet Daley, in her succinctly hard¬ 
hitting article of January 5, told us 
thar a" married father of two children 
earning £160 pw keeps £33 less than a 
single mother who earns £80. Why 
should she marry? 

Your report quotes remarks by 
Denise Knowles, of Relate, the former 
Marriage Guidance Council, about 
love and relationships. There's noth¬ 
ing wrong with that: but something 
resembling equality in tax treatment 
would also help. 

Yours faiihfuJIy, 
FRANCES SAVIN (Chairman). 
Full Time Mothers, 
PO Box 186, London SW3 5RF. 

From the Director of Family & Youth 
Concern 

Sir. I welcome the Archbishop’s call 
for grearer recognition within the fis¬ 
cal system of the married state, upon 
which family stability and thus the 
future of our society crudaJJy depend. 

This could be achieved either by res¬ 
toring the married couple's allowance 

Opera row 
From the General Director, 
English National Opera 

Sir, I construe Melvyn Bragg’s article 
of February 10, “Stop sniping at the 
Coliseum", rather differently from 
Dennis Stevenson and his Lyric The¬ 
atre Review colleagues peters. Feb¬ 
ruary 15.17; leading article. February 
17J-1 would have thought that in say¬ 
ing the team “appears to be fixing it so 
that ENO is ... undervalued". Mel¬ 
vyn was describing the likely effect of 
the publication of the review rather 
than any intention to damage ENO. 

I can vouch for the deep concern 
both within the company and among 
our many supporters over lines in the 
review such as “a reduced role for 
ENO". Melvyn is only one of many 
who have come forward since the re¬ 
view was published to proclaim that 
they regard the people’s opera house 
as an irreplaceable and essential part 
of British artistic fife. 

l respect the lalems of the review 
team and am delighted that they 
make their support of ENO so clear in 
their letter—dearer than in their doc¬ 
ument. If last Friday's article has 
given a cue for this declaration, then it 
is anything but damaging to ENO. 

Yours sincerely. 
DENNIS MARKS. 
General Director. 
English National Opera, 
London Coliseum, 
St Martin's Lane. WC2. 
February 15. 

collateral damage. Hus. contrary to 
Mr Jenkins's assertion, was the posi¬ 
tion in the Gulf conflict in 1991. Such 
evidence as Iraq has made available 
points to mercifully few civilian casu¬ 
alties and the most heavily publicised 
of those appear to have been caused 
tty a cynical decision to collocate an air 
raid shelter with a military command 
centre. 

In the wrong hands any weapon 
can bring a mindless result — even the 
pen. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL GRAYDON, 
Ministry of Defence. 
Main Building. Whitehall, SW1. 
February 16. 

From Mr Bruce Kent 

Sir. Simon Jenkins has raised press¬ 
ing questions about war. law and 
morality. Over fifty years ago they 
were raised by Professor A. L. Good- 
hart, Oxford Professor of Jurispru¬ 
dence, in a 1940 pamphlet entitled 
“What Acts of War are Justifiable?" 
Copies were issued to the RAF. 

In it he stressed that the separation 
of armies and peaceful inhabitants in¬ 
to two distinct classes is perhaps the 
greatest triumph of international law. 
He concluded his essay: "It is to re¬ 
establish [the laws of war] in a world 
threatened with barbarism that this 
war is being foughL" 

Then followed Coventry. Dresden 
and Hiroshima and in a direct line 
Bosnia and Chechenia. 

Is it not time for the establishment, 
as part of the International Court of 
Justice, of a permanent court with 
criminal jurisdiction and the right to 
apply the laws of war to states as well 
as to individuals? 

Yours faithfully. 
BRUCE KENT 
(Vice-President). 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament. 
162 Holloway Road. N7. 
February 15. 

to its full value and then indexing it 
along with personal allowances or by 
raising personal allowances to absorb 
it and then permitting one partner in 
the marriage to transfer any unused 
part of his/her personal allowance to 
the other. 

The latter measure was advocated 
in the Government’s Green Paper of 
1986, The Reform of Personal Tax¬ 
ation, which recognised that at dif¬ 
ferent times and for different reasons 
one partner to a marriage may be dep¬ 
endent on the other. 

Yours sincerely. 
VALERIE RICHES. Director, 
Family & Youth Concern. 
322 Woodstock Road, Oxford. 
February 16. 

From Mr Gary Simister 

Sir. Perhaps the Archbishop of York 
would spare a charitable thought for 
the vasr numbers of single people in 
the UK, when he proposes tax breaks 
for traditionally married couples. As a 
single person l already pay tax to sup¬ 
port traditional families who bear 
children and claim child benefit, toge¬ 
ther with the vast resources needed for 
their educational and. if necessary, 
social security needs. 

Perhaps the Archbishop should 
concentrate on the moral responsibil¬ 
ities of marriage and leave taxation 
policy to the experts at HM Treasury. 

Yours sincerely. 
GARY SIMISTER, 
IS Narbonne Avenue, SW4. 
February 14. 

From MrsJ. H. Millar 

Sir. I am delighted that the Church, in 
the person of Dr Habgood has, at 
last, come forward to support the 
principle that married couples should 
pay less tax than two single people liv¬ 
ing together. The whole fabric of a 

School merger 
From Mrs Susannah Chapman 

Sir. As the Headmistress of Charters 
An caster School, when the Girls Pub¬ 
lic Day School Trust took it over in 
1988,1 write to express my distress at 
the recent turn of events {report Feb¬ 
ruary 13). 

1 can understand the advantages of 
a merger of Charters Ancaster School 
with Battle Abbey; the increased num¬ 
bers make a stronger more viable 
school. I cannot understand why the 
GPDST can organise such a merger 
without transferring all the assets it 
acquired, when it took over the run¬ 
ning of the school in 1988, to the new 
school. 

Knowing the excellent reputation of 
the GPDST, the governing body in 
1988 had no hesitation in accepting the 

Must try harder 
From Mrs Joyce Ransford 

Sir. Seventy years ago 1 did another 
girl's science homework for her as 
well as my own (letters, February 9. 
13). Hers had higher marks than 
mine. . 

It's being unable to complain thar 
makes it so irksome. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOYCE RANSFORD, 
Hillside House, Little Rissington, 
Nr Bourton-qn-the-Water. 
Gloucestershire. 

From Lord Denman 

Sir, Many of us who served in and 
survived the 193945 conflict will be 
grateful to the Bishop of Coventry for 
the wise sentiments expressed in his 
article (February 14) and for the words 
he chose to use in Dresden the prev¬ 
ious day. 

The end of hostilities in 1945 will be 
marked in many ways in the weeks 
ahead. May I ask the Bishop and 
those chosen to make public state¬ 
ments not to forget other non-combat¬ 
ants who lost thar lives in the tragedy, 
especially the 30.000 in London's Blitz 
and the 200.000 in the battle for Man¬ 
ila. There are many, especially Fili¬ 
pinos, with us today who wfll appre¬ 
ciate our concern for their losses of 50 
years ago. 

Yours faithfully, 
DENMAN, 
House of Lords. 
February 15. 

From Mr \V. B. H. Ashton 

Sir, I have watched with interest and 
disbelief the way in which some poli¬ 
ticians and media have skated around 
the morality of the bombing of Dres¬ 
den. 

Of course it was a crime. Of course 
we should apologise. The horrors car¬ 
ried out by the Nazis in no way justify 
our own appalling actions at that 
time. 

Yours sincerely. 
W. B. H. ASHTON. 
20 Laleham Road. 
Shepperton, Middlesex. 

From Mr David Ellen 

Sir. Will there be a service commem¬ 
orating the thousands of civilians kil¬ 
led by Hitler's Vis and V2s in 1944-45? 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID ELLEN. 
126 New stead Avenue, 
Orpington. Kent 
February 15. 

stable society should be built on the 
unity of the home of a married couple. 
It is just not good enough for an 
unmarried couple to bring children 
into the world without the respon¬ 
sibility of a serious commitment 
beforehand. 

I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
JOANNA MILLAR. 
7 Avenue de Grande Bretagne. 
Monte Carlo. 

From Mr Richard Clements 

Sir. I agree with Denise Knowles, of 
Relate, that a marriage is the respon¬ 
sibility of the couple, not the Govern¬ 
ment. However, the Archbishop may 
yet have a point 

If the Treasury claims that it is in¬ 
terested in the producing of a fair tax 
system it may wish to note thar when 1 
married a student last April, and 
gained a married man's allowance, 
my wife, in gaining married status, 
simultaneously lost 12 per cent of her 
grant 

The economics of marriage under 
these circumstances is not sound. Un¬ 
wittingly perhaps, the Chancellor and 
Secretary of State for Education have 
created a fiscal anomaly that imposes 
a penalty on devotion and commit¬ 
ment 

Fortunately. I am sufficiently ad¬ 
vantaged not to have let the Govern¬ 
ment affect my dreams. On St Valen¬ 
tine’s day may I proudly boast that I 
married for love rather than money 
and that should the Chancellor wish 
to test my commitment with a levy on 
love I would happily pay. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD CLEMENTS. 
6 Acorn Lodge, 21 Fulready Road. E10. 
February 14. 
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transfer of Charters Ancaster to the 
trust. At that time the school was cash 
rich, with probably over a million 
pounds of surplus funds, since it had 
just completed a successful merger 
and sold one school site for building. 

Seven years later, the trust appears 
to be discarding its liabilities — staff 
and pupils — while retaining the 
school's assets — land and buildings. 
Is this fair? It makes me think of a fos¬ 
ter mother, who finds she has taken 
on responsibility for a child she can¬ 
not really cope with, so she passes her 
on to someone else, but keeps her 
clothes and belongings. 

Yours faithfully, 
SUSANNAH CHAPMAN 
(Headmistress of Charters Ancaster 
School. 1985-89), 
Dove House, Sutton, Suffolk. 
February 13. 

Lottery winnings 
From Mr Andrew Bradford 

Sir, The last time my wife won any¬ 
thing (letter, February 15) it was a £50 
Premium Bond prize. She promptly 
spent £500 of her winnings. 

The prospect of her winning the 
National Lottery jackpot fills me with 
dread. 

Yours sincerely. 
ANDREW BRADFORD, 
Kincardine. Kincardine O’Neil, 
Aboyne, Aberdeenshire. 
February 15. 

Rival discoverers 
of the Nile source 
From Mr Guy H. Yeoman. FRGS 

Sir. You report (February II) that the 
Friends of Hyde Park and Kensington 
Gardens are to dedicate a plaque on 
the memorial to John Hanning Speke 
acknowledging him as one of several 
claimants to the discovery of the 
source of the Nile. 1 fear their pro¬ 
posed wording will only add to the 
confusion. 

After their discovery of Lake 
Tanganyika in 1858. while at Kazeh 
[modem Tabora) on their return jour¬ 
ney. Richard Burton was pressed by 
Speke to accompany him on a visit to 
the rumoured great nyanza to the 
north. Burton refused, but agreed that 
Speke should go (“to get rid of him", in 
his subsequent snide words). When 
Speke returned announcing his dis¬ 
covery. he again pressed Burton to 
join film on a second visit Burton con¬ 
temptuously refused, thereby renoun¬ 
cing any right 10 association in the dis¬ 
covery. leaving it to James Grant to 
accompany Speke on his second, suc¬ 
cessful. expedition. 

Speke reached England before Bur¬ 
ton and ungraciously broke his prom¬ 
ise not to address the Royal Geogra¬ 
phical Society in the latter’s absence. 
But it is absuiti to say he did so “with¬ 
out emphasising too strongly that he 
had been a member of Burton’s exped¬ 
ition” His audience knew perfectly 
well that h had been a RGS-sponsored 
expedition and Speke made it clear 
that Burton was his leader. 

Burton in due course fatally com¬ 
pounded his mistake in not visiting 
the lake by obsessively promoting his 
Tanganyika as the Nile source. It was 
left to Stanley in 1875. by his masterly 
circumnavigation of Lake Victoria, to 
prove Speke right. In fact. Burton 
never set foot within the central Afri¬ 
can basin of the Nile, while Grant 
scarcely saw the lake and never visi¬ 
ted the source. 

If the Friends will go to Mwanza on 
the south shore of the lake, or to the 
Ripon Falls at the north, they will find 
plaques that unequivocally credit 
Speke, without mentioning Burton. 
The date on any new plaque should of 
course be 1858 — not 1857 as in your 
report. 

Yours faithfully. 
GUY YEOMAN. 
Crowden Lea, 
Upper Booth, Edale. Derbyshire. 
February 11. 

From M r Patrick Talbot 

Sir, Speke and Gram had already 
walked the huge distance from the 
coast around the west side of Lake Vic¬ 
toria before they found the Nile’s 
source. Jubilant and exhausted they 
made the journey down river to Cairo 
as far as possible by boat, not on foot, 
as your report suggested. 

The full cable sent by the party in 
1863. gives its exact location upstream 
of Khartoum, on the White Nile: “In¬ 
form Sir Roderick Murchison that all 
is well, that we are in latitude 14°30' 
upon the Nile, and that the Nile is set¬ 
tled" (quoted in The White Nile by 
Alan Moorehead (I960)). 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK TALBOT. 
Hampton School, 
Geography Department, 
Han worth Road, 
Hampton. Middlesex. 

From Mr M. S. Taylor 

Sir. John Hanning Speke's compan¬ 
ion and “rival" Sir Richard Burton is 
buried in a most unusual tomb in the 
churchyard of St Mary Magdalene's 
Church in Mortlake. Unfortunately 
the large stone tent-like canopy which 
forms the tomb is decaying through 
neglect 

Might some of the attention being 
given to Speke be shared with Burton, 
without whom Speke’s explorations 
might have been less successful? 

Yours faithfully, 
M. S. TAYLOR. 
18a Warwick Road. W5. 
February 13. 

Football hooligans 
From the Deputy Chairman 
of the Conservative Party 

Sir, The fact that those who plan pre¬ 
meditated football violence have to go 
abroad for their activities strengthens, 
rather than weakens, the arguments 
for holding the European Champion¬ 
ships in this country in 1996 [reports. 
February 16.17; letters, February 17]. 

Recent experience suggests that 
British police and football authorities 
have a strong grasp of the problem of 
travelling football thugs — one can 
only imagine how much worse the 
problem might become without pass¬ 
port controls. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL DOBBS. 
Deputy Chairman. 
Conservative and Unionist Party, 
32 Smith Square, SW1. 
February 16. 

Border-crossing 
From Mr Richard Vhian 

Sir, Should we now be referring to the 
new President of the European Com¬ 
mission as Jacques Sans Frontferes? 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD VIVIAN, 
Flat 3,37 Daffome Road, SW17. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

Archbishop’s plea on tax benefits for married couples 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 17: Hie Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh today visited West York¬ 
shire and was received by Mr 
David FeamJey (Vice lord' 
Lieutenant). 

His Royal Highness visited die 
Leeds Market Buildings: the 
Minsthorpe High School and 
Community College, Pontefract; 
Dean Clough. Halifax: and Famed 
Electronics. Leeds. Brigadier 

Miles Hunt-Davis was in 
attendance. 

By Command of The Queen, the 
Earl of Lindsay (Lord in Waiting) 
was present at Heathrow Airport, 
London, this morning upon the 
Departure ofTbe Chairman of die 
Parliament, Head of State of the 
Republic of Georgia and Mrs 
Shevardnadze and bade farewell to 
His Excellency and Mrs Shevar¬ 
dnadze on behalf of Her M^esty. 

Royal engagements 
Today 
Prince Edward wfli attend the 
Rugby Football Union match be¬ 
tween Wales and England at 
Cardiff Arms Park at I2J0. 
Tomorrow 
Prince Edward, as Chairman of 
The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award 
Special Projects Group, wfli attend 
the Premier Collections exhibition 
at the NEC. Birmingham, at 12 JO: 
and, as Chairman of The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award Special 
Projects Group, will attend a 
dinner at the National Motorcycle 
Museum. Coventry Road. Solihull, 
at 7 JO. 

Mountbatten Festival 
of Music 1995 
Lieutenant General Sir Robert 
Ross, KCB. OBE. Commandant 
General Royal Marines, was the 
host at the Mountbatten Festival of 
Music, given by the Massed Bands 
of HM Royal Marines in the Royal 
Albert Hall on February 15.16 and 
17.1095. The principal guests were: 
King Haiald V or Norway, GCVO. 
Honorary Colonel RoyaJ Marines, 

ountess Mcuinrbatten of Burma, 
BE. and Admiral or the Fleet The 

Lord Lewln. kg. GCB. lvo, DSC, Lite 
Colonel Commandant Royal 
Marines. 

Memorial 
service 
Miss Margaret Bowden 
A memorial service for Miss 
Margaret Bowden, a former 
Headmistess of Francis Holland 
School. London, was held yes¬ 
terday at St Maty's. Bourne Street. 
The Rev William Scott, school 
chaplain, officiated and Helen 
Lovett-Tumer and Lisa Reuben, 
headgirls, said prayers. Mr 
George Hilton, nephew, and Mrs 
Jennifer Anderson, Headmistress 
of Francis Holland School, read 
the lessons. 

Miss Rhoda Co (vile. Ms Marty 
Cruickshank, Mrs Jane Feamfey- 
Whittingstali. Ms Clare Ford- 
Wide and Miss Prudence 
Scrivener paid tribute. 

The School Choir sang the first 
performance or Mr Glynn Jen¬ 
kins'S Qui meditabitur in lege 
Domini accompanied by Mr Jen¬ 
kins, organ. 

Kathleen Tynan 
A memorial service for Kathleen 
Tynan will be held on February 17. 
at 3J0pm at St Pauls Church. 
Covent Garden. Bedford Street. 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: Queen Mary l. reigned 
1553-58. Greenwich. 1516: Robert 
Henry, historian. St Ninon'S. 
Stirlingshire. 1718: Count 
Alessandro Volta, physicist. Coma 
Italy, 1743; Henry Martyn. 
missionary. Truro. 1781; Marshall 
Hall, physician, Basford. Not¬ 
tinghamshire. 1790: George Pea¬ 
body. American philanthropist. 
South Danvers. Massachusetts, 
1795: Ramakrishna, Hindu mystic. 
Hooghly. Bengal, JS36; Ernst 
Mach, physicist. Chiriitz-Turas. 
Austria. 1838: Sholem Aleichera 
(Solomon Rabinowitz). Yiddish 
and Hebrew writer. Ukraine. ISS9; 
Tom Walls, actor-producer. 
Kingsthorpe. Northamptonshire. 
1883: Andrts Segovia, guitarist. 
Linares, Spain, 1894: Andre 
Breton, poet and critic pioneer of 
Surrealism. Tinchebray. France. 
1896: Enzo Ferrari, racing car 
manufacturer. Modena. 1898. 
DEATHS: Cornelius Agrippa von 
Nettesheim. physician and theolo¬ 
gian. Grenoble. 1535; Martin Lu¬ 
ther. Protestant reformer, 
Eisleben. Germany. 1546: 
Michelangelo Buonarroti, sculp¬ 
tor. painter and poet Rome. 1564: 
James Corbett (Gentleman Jim). 
World heavyweight boxing cham¬ 
pion 1892-97. New York. 1933; 
Robert Qppeuheimer. physicist 
and pioneer of the atom bomb. 
Princeton, New Jersey. 1967; Luigi 
Dallapiccola, composer. Florence, 
1975. 
John Bunyan’s Pilgrim's Progress 
was published, 1678. 
A direct telegraph link was estab¬ 
lished between Britain and New 
Zealand. 1876. 
The planet Pluto was discovered by 
Clyde Tombaugh at Lowell Obser¬ 
vatory. America, 1930- 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Nicolaus Copernicus, 
astronomer. Thorun. Poland. 1473: 

David Garrick, actor-manager. 
Hereford. 1717; Luigi Boccherini, 
composer. Lucca. Italy, 1743; Sir 
William Fairbaim." engineer. 
Kelso. 1789: Sir Roderic Mur¬ 
chison, geologist Tarradale. High¬ 
land. 1792; Adelina Patti. Baroness 
Cfederstron. soprano, Madrid. 
1843; Svante Arrehenius, chemist. 
Nobel laureate 1903. Uppsala. 
Sweden. 1859*. Sven Hedin. Asian 
explorer. Stockholm. 1865; Alvaro 
Obregftn. revolutionary President 
of Mexico 1920-24 and 1928. 
Alamos. Mexico. 1880; Jimmy 
Durance, actor and comedian. 
New York City. 1893; Sir Cedric 
Hardwicke, actor. Lye. Worcester¬ 
shire. 1893: Merle Oberon. actress. 
Bombay. 1911: Carson McCuDers. 
novelist. Columbus. Georgia. 1917; 
Lee Marvin, actor. New York. 
1924. 

DEATHS: Elizabeth Carter, poet. 
Deal. Kent. 1806: Georg Buchner, 
dramatist. Zurich. 1837; Bernard 
Barton, poet Wood bridge. Suffolk. 
1849: Blandin (Jean-Frangois 
Gravelet). acrobat and tightrope 
walker. London, 1897; Ernst Mach, 
physicist. Haar, Germany, 1916; 
Andrt Gide. writer. Nobel laureate 
1947. Paris. 1951; Knut Hamsun, 
novelist Nobd laureate 1920, 
Grimstad. Norway. 1952; John 
Grierson, documentary film 
maker. Bath. 1972. 
Napoleon Bonaparte established 
himself as the First Consul after 
overthrowing the French Govern¬ 
ment. 1800. 
Bread riots took place in Liverpool. 
1855. 
The Women’s Institute was 
founded by Mrs Hoodless in 
Ontario. Canada. 1897. It was 
introduced to Britain during 
World War I. 
Independence for Cyprus was 
guaranteed by an agreement 
signed in London by Britain. 
Turkey and Greece. 1959. 

STEWART GOLDSTEIN 

Sir Angus Stirling, left, chairman of the National Trust and Andrew Buxton, chairman of Barclays Bank, help 
children from Rams Episcopal Primary School, Hackney, east London, to make costumes for the centenary 

year production of the Young National Trust Theatre, which the bank is sponsoring for the seventh year 

Weekend birthdays Dinners 
HM Government 
Sir Hector Monro. Minister for 
Agriculture and the Environment 
at the Scottish Office, and Lady 
Monro were the hosts at a dinner 
given by Her Majesty’s Govern¬ 
ment last night at Bute House. 
Edinburgh, for Scottish agri¬ 
cultural editors and corres¬ 
pondents. 
Royal College of Radiologists 
Sir Christopher Paine, President of 
the Royal College of Radiologists, 
and Lady POine were the hosts last 
night at a dinner held at 38 
Finland Place. 

Appointments 
Mr Chris Green to be Chief 
Executive of English Heritage 
from March I. He succeeds Miss 
Jennifer Page who is to be Chief 
Executive of the Millennium 
Commission. 
Mr John Fraser Crocker to be a 
Circuit Judge, assigned to the 
South Eastern Circuit 
District Judge Rubery to be a 
Circuit Judge, assigned to the 
Midland and Oxford Circuit. 
Professor Barry Cunliffe and 
Professor Wendy Davies to be 
Governors of the Museum of 
London. 
Mr John Tusa and Mr Henry 
Davis to be vice-chairmen of the 
London International String Quar¬ 
tet Competition. 

1 The Duke of York celebrates his 
35th birthday tomorrow. 

Today 
Mr Rob Andrew, rugby player. 32: 
Mr M. Argent. Chief Constable. 
North Wales. 50. Mr Michael 
Buerfc, broadcaster. 49: Miss Phyl¬ 
lis Calvert actress. 80; Mr Jose 
Maria Canizares, golfer. 48: Miss 
Jean E. Cooke, painter. 68: Miss 
Sinead Cusack, actress. 47: Mr 
Roy Dean, diplomat. 68: Mr 
Phillip DeFreitas . cricketer. 29: 
Mr Leri Deighton. author. 66: 
Lieutenant-General Sir Donald 
Dunstan. 72; Professor E.G. Ed¬ 
wards, former Vice-Chancellor. 
Bradford University. 81: Mr Milos 
Forman, film director. 63: Sir 
Charles Frossard. former Bailiff of 
Guernsey. 73: Sir Eric Gairy. 
former Prime Minister of Gre¬ 
nada. 73: Mr Graeme Garden, 
actor and comedian, 52; Miss 
Tessa Hilton, editor. Sunday Mir¬ 
ror, 44: Dr J.C Houston, former 
Dean. United Medical and Dental 
Schools. Guy’s and St Thomas's 
Hospital. 78. 
Mr Colin Jackson, athlete. 2S; Sir 
Peter Laurence, diplomat 82; Miss 
Prue Leith, cookery writer and 
caterer, 55: Sir Michael Liddss. 
accountant 61; Mr Peter Luff, MP. 
40; Professor William McKane, 
former Principal. St Mary's Coll¬ 
ege. St Andrews University. 74: Sir 
Arthur Norman, former chair¬ 
man, World Wide Fund for Na¬ 

ture. UK. 78: Mr Swraj Paul, 
company chairman, 64: Mr Bobby 
Robson, former manager. Eng¬ 
land Football team. 62; Miss CybiU 
Shepherd, actress. 45; Mr Ned 
Sherrin. producer, director and 
writer. 64: Sir Max Williams, 
solicitor. 69; Lieutenant-General 
Sir John Wilsey. 56. 

Tomorrow 
Mr Peter Baldwin, chief executive. 
Radio Authority. 68; Sir John 
Colly ear. engineer. 6& the Rev Dr 
G. Hen ton Davies. Principal 
Emeritus. Regent's Park College, 
Oxford. 89: Mr Peter du Sautoy. 
publisher. 83; Sir Nicholas Fenn. 
diplomat 59: Lord Forbes. 77; Mr 
John Freeman, former MP. dip¬ 
lomat and chairman, London 
Weekend Television. SO; . Lord 
Henniker. 79; the Right Rev R.S. 
Hook, former Bishop of Bradford. 
7& Miss Hana Mandltkova. tennis 
player. 33; Professor Bernard 
Meadows, sculptor. 80; Mr Nigel 
Nicholls. Clerk of the Privy Coun¬ 
cil. 57. 
Sir Daniel Pettit former chair¬ 
man, National Freight Corpora¬ 
tion. 80; Mrs Erin Piztey. author 
and founder of first shelter for 
battered wives. 56; Mr Smokey 
Robinson, singer. 55; Mr Colin 
Sharman. UK senior partner, 
KPMG, 52.- Miss Gwen Taylor, 
actress. 56; Mr Brian Tesler, 
former deputy chairman. LWT 
(Holdings). 66. 

Scottish Episcopal 
Church 
Appointments 
Diocese of Glasgow and Galloway 
The Rev Kenneth Macaulay has 
ben granted a warrant to officiate 
in the diocese from February 1. 
The Rev Dean J.B. Fbstekew. 
former Curate at Boyne Hill 
(Oxford), to be Priest-tn-Charge in 
Annan and Lockerbie from April 1. 
The Rev Roger Cutler, a former 
Naval Chaplain, ro be for one year 
an Honorary Assistant Priest with 
permission to officiate at All 
Saint's, Challoch. 
Vincent James Perricone, a former 
Catholic Priest, has been received 
into the Scottish Episcopal Church 
and granted a warrant attached to 
St Mary's Cathedral 
The Rev David Doveton. lecturer 
at the College of Transfiguration. 
Grahamstown. South Africa, has 
permission to officiate in the 
diocese for one year while studying 
at Glasgow University. 
The Rev Canon Gavin White, 
previously NSM at St Maigarefs. 
Newfandk has permission to 
officiate in the diocese. 
The Rev JUl Incock has permission 
to officiate at St Augustine's. 
Dumbarton, until June 23. 
The Rev Donald Reid, former 
Rector at St John's. BafiUeston. 
with St Serfs. Shettieston. has 
begun work as Anglican Chaplain 
to Glasgow University and is 
attached to St Mary’s CathedraL 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Dr JJ.S. Ambler 
and Dr LC. Edmunds 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Dr and 
Mrs J. Ambler, of Moorgreen. 
Nottingham, and Lucy, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mri> PJ.C- 
Edmunds, of Woking. Surrey. 
Mr RJJL Belle-Fortune 
and Miss R.F.M. wymbs 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs A.T. Fortune, of 
Enfield, Middlesex, and Ruth, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
P.V. Wymbs. of Claphaxn. London. 

Mr M.D. Biddle 
and Miss H.l. Addison ^ 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew David, son of 
Mr and Mrs Norman Biddle, of 
Abbots Leigh, Bristol, and Heather 
Isabella, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Douglas Addison, of Shon- 
lands. Kent. 
Mr R.N. Blackburn 
and Miss LA- Williamson 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, only son of Dr 
and Mrs Alan Blackburn, of 
Coulby Newham. Cleveland, and 
Lindsay, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Rodney Williamson, of Fleet. 
Hampshire. 
Mr G.W. Blnnuners 
and Miss J-A. Isbister 
The engagement is announced 
between Gerhard Werner, son of 
Mrs Modesta Blummers and the 
late Mr Gerhard Bliimmers, of 
Singapore, and Jane Alexandra, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.F. St 
Gair Isbister. of Stirling- 
Mr N.E. Foster 
and Miss J.M. Abbott 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil, son of Squadron 
Leader and Mrs J.E. Foster, of 
Stamford. Lincolnshire, and Juliet, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs B.W. 
Abbott, of Stafford. Staffordshire. 
M C. Marlin 
and Miss R. Sutton 
The engagement is announced 
between Rachel, daughter of Dr 
and Mrs George Sutton, of Cob- 
ham. Surrey, and Christian, son of 
M and Mine Pierre Marlin, of 
Charnay-les-Micon, France. 
Mr S.C. Partridge 
and Miss H.R. Barnes 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs CJ. Partridge, of Fleet. 
Hampshire, and Helena, younger 
daughter of Dr and Mrs P.K. 
Barnes, of East Sheen. London. 
Mr R.E. Weeks 
and Miss GI. Gilmore 
The engagement is announced 
between Ronnie, son of the late Mr 
Peter Weeks and of Mrs Weeks, of 
Hindbead, Surrey, and Irene. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs William 

Mr J. Arehard 
and MISS E. MaQWy 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, younger sm of r 
and Mrs David Arehard, t 
Painswidc Gloucestershire, and 
Emma, elder daughter of Com- 
mander S.V. Mackay. RN. and 
Mr SJL- Mackay. of Chantilly. 

France 
MrA.W-P. Cooper 
and Miss SJ- McDonald 
The engagement is announced 
between Alasctir. elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Cooper, of 
Burnham Market. Norfolk, and 
Susanne. younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John McDonald, of Co 
Kildare. Ireland. 
Mr EC deWaal 
and Miss E.H.L Cox 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, elder son of Sir 
Henry and Lady de Waal, of 
London. $W1. and Emma, daugh¬ 
ter of the late Mr Graham Cox and 
of Mrs Sarah Cox. of Kingswood, 

Surrey. 
Mr SJ. HipwdI 
and Miss KJ.F. Anderson 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs Michael HipweU, of 
Affpuddle. Dorset and Katharine, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Christopher Anderson, of 
Rotherwick. Hampshire. 
Mr N.P. Langford-HoR 
and Se&orita B. Gala Gutierrez 
The engagement is announced 
between Paget son of the late Sy 
John Langford-Holt and of Mr - 
John Pawle. of Widfonl Hertford¬ 
shire. and Bel6n, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Don Juan Gaia de la Vega 
and Dona Mar Gutierrez, de la 
Cuesta, of Madrid. Spain. 
Mr A.P. Noble 
add Miss V.P.S. Mustoe 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Philip, only son 
of Mr and Mrs Philip Noble, of 
Cambridge, and Virginia Patra 
Susan, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Nigel John Lake Mustoe, 
of Thurleigh. Bedfordshire. 
Mr S. Petberick 
and Miss A. Olivier Wright 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs Timothy Fetherick. of Plym¬ 
outh. Devon, and Annabel daugh¬ 
ter of the late Mr and Mrs Victor 
James Wright, of Isteworth. 
Middlesex. 
Mr PA Worthington 
and Miss RJ. Wilson 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul younger son of Dr 
Guy Worthington, of Hutton 
Buscell. Scarborough, and Mrs 
Eileen Rose, of Filey, and Becky, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Graham Wilson, of Dorridge, 
Solihull. 

Church services tomorrow 
Eighth Sunday before Easter 
ABERDEEN CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 10.15 S Euch. 
Sums ton In F. The Provost 630 Chora! E. 
Second Service (Byrd). The Provost 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL 11 Choral EUCh. 
Ven J Ban on: 4 Choral E- 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 9.15 Choral 
M. O clap your hands (Vaughan Will lams): 1030 
Euch. Darke In E. Canon M Taylor i Choral E. 
Hear my prayer iPunxtl). Canon M Kitchener. 

Sstantcircftn G, Blessed city (Baltsiow). 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 930 M: 11 S 
Euch. Ireland in C, Bogorodkse Devo 
(Rachmaninov), Rev R Symon: ZBaotism; 3.15 E. 
Responses (Simtskui). walmlsley In D minor 
My soul mere Is a cminuy (Party): 630 
Compline. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 1030 S Euch. 
Allegretto/Allegro maestoso e vivace 
(Mendelssohn), Schubert In a flat. 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC. Rev J Jones; 
930 Euch. Rev J Jones: l l.!5S Euch. Uhl carl las 
rDunififl. Mass a 5 (Byrd), Canon D Lowman; 6 
Choral £. Responses (Byrd). Sr Paul's Service 
(Howells]. Greater love (Ireland). 
CHESTER CATHEDRA!; 8 HC; 10 M. Stanford In 
G. The Lord’s delight (NaresL Responses 
(Motley). 11 S Euch. Schubert In C. O sacrum 
convMum (Taltts).The Dean: 330 E. Andrews tn 
D. O sing unto the Lend (Purcell). 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL: 7.40 MPi 8 C; IQJO 
Euch. Gabrieli in J. Ave Marla (Bouzignac). Rev 
C Gregory; 3 Guides Service; S30 E. God be In 
my head (Rutter). Responses (Tomidnsi. Brewer 
In E flat. How lovely are uty dwellings (Brahms). 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8.11.15 HC. MtSSddleS 
sanctiflearus (Palestrina). Rev M Tartar to M. 
Canon p Brown: 330 E. Responses (Leigh ran), 
Dyson in F. o (bide the maker or at thing 
Uouberd. 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8.15 HC 1030 S Euch. Missa 
Eugebononye). Be nedlcrus CGI boons:, versa est 
in lucrum (Loboi. ven D Fleming: 3.45 E. Pieces 
(Tomkins). Magnificat pulntf lonl (Oritzi. 
j eh ova. quam mulU sum hostes mel (Purcelt). 
EXETER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.4S S Euch. 
Leighton l«D. The Dean: 11.15 M. Stanford In B 
fla. Hi/W dear are Uiy Counsels (Crotch). The 
Precentor 3 E. Si Gregon-s Choir. Dewiish. 
Harwood in a (lax. o Cord increase my faith 

(Gibbons): 630 E. Teach me O Lord tAriwood). 
The Treasurer. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 10 MP; 1030 S 
Euch. Mass for three voices (Byrd). Thai ben Bail; 
4 Choral E. Responses (Gray). Balrstow In E flat. 
O pray for the peace of Jerusalem (Blow). The 
Precentor. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 1030 S Euch. 
Etyslan Singers. Stanford In B fiat 4 F. Darte In 
F.cast me not away CSS Wesley). The Chan cellar 
3-30 E. Efysian Singers. Responses (Stewart). 
Wood In D. Lite as the hart (Howedsi. 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 1030 Euch. MlSSa 
Brevis. (Palestrina), Canon H Thomas; 330 
Choral E. walmlsley In D minor. Canon D 
Hutton: 4 HC. 
LLANOAFF CATHEDRAL 730 M. 8. 12.15 H 
Euch. Rev n Court; 9 Euch. Rev j Redveis Harris: 

Rev Boon-Hor Khoo. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8.45 MP: 9 HC: 
10 JO s Euch. Loota downe. O Lord (Byrd). The 
Archdeacon; 630 E. 
Newcastle CATHEDRAL 8. Canon B Langley: 
930. Canon P Strange. Missa Aetema Christ! 
Munera (Palestrina). Canon B Langley: 6 
Responses (Paul Ritchie). Cruickshank In E flat. 
Transeunte Domino Jesu (Francisco de 
Fenalosa). 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10 Euch. 
Moran in C. Ave Verum corpus (Moran). Canon 
J Davies; U30 M. Responses (Ayteward). Te 
Deum la B Oat (Stanford). Jubilate ui B flat. God 
omnipotent ^reigneth (Wood), v Rev H 
Dickinson: 3 £. Responses (Aylewurti). Murrill In 
E. The Wilderness (Wesley). 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 EUCh: 11 Choral 
Euch. The Provost 3 E. Filth service (fomklns). 
Lord let me know mine end (Greene). Rev Canon 
Rnyit 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9 M: 10 S Euch. 
Steal awmr fnppeni. Ireland in C. The spirit of 
the Lord (Eiuart; t> E. Responses (Ebdon). Gray In 
F minor, valiant for Truth (Vaughan Williams). 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.45 S Euch. Darke 
in F. O Saviour of the World (Palestrina). Rev G 
Farran: 1130 M. Vauthan Williams In G. Ave 
Maria Stella (Churchllfi; 3 E. Brewer In D. Fa ire Is 
the heaven iHarris). Preb D Goodman. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC: in M. Responses 
(Tallis], wood in E. Great Lord of Lords (Wood). 
Canon A Harvey: 11.15 Euch. Missa cum jubilo 

(Durufl*). Tout puissant/Seigneur Je vous en 
prie (Poulenc). Canon D Gray; 3 E. Magma care 
quam tonl (nuestrina). Alleluia la us et gloria 
(Lassus). Rev C Bard; 630 ES. Rev r Ferguson. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7.8.9.12.530. 7 
M; 10 MP: 1030 SM. Missa brevis (Berkeley). 
Can tate Domino (Monteverdi). Tan turn ergo 

nom 
oaail 

t ____penripe 
ISchunj. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL: 1030 M. 
Responses (Leighton}. Coil Rea (Howells). Sing 
we merrily (CampDeifi: 1130 Euch. Mass In G 
minor (Vaughan wUllanu). o sacrum 
oomrlvium (MessleanJ: 330 E. St Paul's service 
(Howells), the Spirit or the Lord lElgari. The 
Archdeacon. 
YORK MINSTER: 8.8.45 HC I0S Euch. Mass for 
(we voices l Chritas sanol tui (Byrm. v Rev R PimeU: ] 130 M, Responses (Rose). Stanford In 

flaLO Lbide themakerofaJihlnpiJouben);2. 
St Leonard's Hospice service: 4 t. st Pauls 
Service (Howells), andphon (Britten). Rev Canon 
G Hunter. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Clwyd 8 HC; 11 Choral 
Euch. Missa Brevis)Fantasia in F minor 
(Mozart), The Canon; 3 EP. 
ST GEORG PS CATHEDRAL SOUthwmrV: 8. 10.6 
LM: 1130 SM. FT A Barrett. 
ST GILES' CATHEDRAL Edlnbargh: 8, JO MP* 
HC. Gloria In Excelsls. Missa Brevis tPaiestrina). 
The Minister M30 Edinburgh university 
Service. Lacientur coell (Byrd). Rev i Whyte: 8 ES. 
Rev Dr J Philip Newell. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL London; 8 HC. 9.30 
Buclu 10.15 M: 11 5 Euch. Vaughan Williams in 
G minor. O taste and see (Vaughan williams). 
The Dean; 3.15 E, Stanrord In G. They that eo 
down to rhe sea in ships (Sumslonj, Responses 
(Smith), ven G Cassidy. 

Service iHowells). Ascribe unto the Lord (Wesley). 
Rev p McGeary. 
ALL SOULS. Langham Place. W): 9 C: II Rev j 
cook: 630. Rev R Tice. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street. Wl: II. 
Missa brevis (Gabrieli), i will praise God 
(Purcell). Afferenrur rwl (Bruckner). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SWJ; 8. 12.15 HC: 10 
Children: 11 M Tomkins 5ih Service. Jesus 
dutrts memoia (victonaj. Mr j warersion.- 6 £. 
Rev p Elw. 

CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
Covenl Garden. WC2:11.15.63aRevSHood 
FARM STREET. Wl: 730. 8.30. 10. 12-15. 4.IS. 
0«I5 LML 1 I H.M« 
HOLY TTUNTTY BROMPTON. Brampton Road. 
SW7:9 HC. Rev S Downhom; 11 Informal, Rev S 
MJUar. 5. 730 informal. Mr J Jennings. 
THE ORATORY. Brampton Road. SW7: 7. a. 9. 
10.11 Mass. Missa Salve Regina (Victoria). Kyrie- 
Lltanae (Mciranj- 123a 430.7 M; 330 V SB. O 
bone Jesu (Palestrina). 
WESLEYS CHAPEL Cltv Road. EC2:9.45 HC: 11 
ms. Rev P Hulme. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (MethodlStL 
SWi: 11, Re* DrRTUdor,63ft RevD Banner. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. Smith field. 
ECl: 9 HC 11 M ft HC Short Service/ Exsurge 
Do mine (Byrd). Canon D Burgess: 630 Choral 
Euch. Gibbons In F. If ye love me (Tallis). Rev a 
Winter. 
ST BRIDES, Fleet street. EC4: 11 Choral M ft 
Euch. Jubilate Uotin Gardner). Darke In F. O 
hearten thou (Elgar). Canon J Oates. 
ST CLEMENT DANES: 11 Choral Euch. Mass for 
five voices (Byrd). Jesu dulds memoria (Victoria). 
ST COLUMRA-S CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. Pont 
Street. SWI: i|. Rev c MacLeod: 630 Rev J 
Me indoe 
ST ErtfELDREDA'S. Ely Place: 11 SM, Mass In G 
(Golleri. Intende vod orattonls (Elgar). Andante 
fn e minor (55 Wesicyi. 
ST GEORGES. Hanover Square. Wi: 830 HC: 11 
S Euch. Missa brevis (Dariow). Let my praver 
come up (Purcell).The Rector 
ST JAMES'S. Garildthythe. EC4: 1030 S Euch. 
John Paul. Rector. 
ST JAMES'S. Sussex Gardens. W2:8 HC; 10.30$ 
Euch. Mass for three voices (Ononaj. if ye love 
me (Talilsi. Rev B Wilson: 6 Choral E. FarranKn a 
minor. Come let's nyolce (Amnerj. 
|T LUKE^S. Chelsea., SWJ: 8. 17.15 HC- 1030 S 
Euch. call to remembranceo Lord (Farrany. Rev 
D Watson; 630 Choral e, i was glad when thev 
said unto me (Puree) 11. Rev C Beauchamp. 
ST MARK’S. Remits Park Rd. NWI: 8 HC: 9.45 
Family C: (l S Euch. Darke In a minor (O 
Almighty God - Barcroftel. Rev j votes. 
ST MARGARETS. Westminster. SWI: 11 s Euch. 
J5a?.Un_nve R-Lris (Byrd). O sacrum convtvlum 
(Tallis). Rev a Francis. 
ST*i?l51759pi-JHE‘,1ELOS- s. 1230 HC. 
Rev w Ratchford: 9 45 Euch. Si Marlin's service 

Ktringert. The Lord haih been mindful (SS 
Wesley), O---- ' 
4oo re:) 
he hart 

ittV J Bet.liclk J LIKU1IU G. K3 
Reg (HowcUSI. O Lome the 
Oouben): 630 ES. The vicar. 
CTM|RVABBOTS.KeflSliiCtonW8:a 1230 HC: 
930 Euch. F Gel 11:11.15 Choral M. The 
vicar. 630 choral E. Mr N Pain. 
ST MARY-THE-VIRGIN. Primrose Hill: 8 HC; 
1030 Euch. Missa Brevis (Lennox Berkeley). 
Salve Regina (Byrd). Rev j Ovenderu 6 Taize 
Sendee. 
STMMRYLEBONE. MaiVlebone Road. W1:8 HC; 
*1 v1 op! Euch. Mass Uongen). God be In n\y 
head fWaiford Davies). Rev R McLaren. 
ST PAUL'S. WUton Place. SWi: 8. 9 HC: II S 
Euch. Missa Sana] Petri fwiijon). Just arum 
anlmaetSontord). Gelsillches Ued (Brahms), 
Rev N Dawson. 

IT P.E?1K5: Squirt SWI: 8.15 HC 10 
Family Euch: 11 S Euch. Coll Reg (Howells). 
Beat) quorum via Integra est (Stanford). 
Conlrapunous xi (Bach). 
ST STEPHEN'S. Gloucester Road. SWT: 8.9 LM; 
II SM. Missa en style anclen (Langlais), Salve 

tPou,enc,'TAnrum ergocdcseverao. FrN Cocking. 
CH4PEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD VINCULA 
HM Tower of London: 9.15 HC 11 M. Responses 

Pawld heard that Absolom was 
slain (weeIkes). Canon J C Murphy. 
CHffiEL ROYAL, si. James's Pate**: 830 HC: 

^udate Dommurn (Mozart). Canon R 

CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton Court Palace 11 M. 
Stanford m B flat Haec dies (Byid|: 330 E. In 
ES rl i^lrtman1'Moeran te D. The Spirit or the 

GROSVENOR CHAPEL South Audley Street. 
JiL£i6Vch* Mlssa Huc ad Regem Pastorem ide JJerki. Ave verum Corpus iFaurw. 

Ut (los. u) rose ICrtvelll). Rev s Hobte. q 
flUEgyS CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. WC2: IJ S 
Euch, Stanford In c. The Chaplain. 

w',l1,,nii«Sn Barracks. SWi: 
tSchuizkThe'Ch!K“l ,lus1' Vawrun«r 

"AVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL Greenwich. 
Si®, L! ? Euch. Teach me o Lord (Anwoodi. 
Thou wilt keep him (Wesley), ven M Bucks. 

TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 0171 48L 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 

BIRTHS 

ALLEN - On 14th February 
1996. to Jane and NetL a 

■son. Samuel James, 
brother for Rebecca. 

ARNOLD - To Sarah and 
Simon, on February 12th. In 
Chicago. USA - Harriet 
Martha Rose, a surer for 
Georoe. 

BELL DAVIES - On 16th 
February In Edinburgh, to 
Richard and Prudence (nte 
Rucker), a daughter. Camilla 
Sophie. 

COHYBEARE-CROSS - On 
February 15th. to Camilla, 
wtf e of James Conybenre- 
Cresa. a son. Hector Janies. 

FREYTAG - On February 
14th at The Portland 
Hospital Kristen and Tee 
welcome me term or Thetr 
sen. Dylan Thomas Fraying. 
10SM3OZ. 21*4 Inches. 

GRIFFITHS - On 15th 
February 1996. to Krtsana 
and Nell, a sen. Jacob 
CeMrych Johnson. 

JHAVEXU - On February I4tn 
at The PortUhd HoepttaL to 
CharMph SnH) and 
Robert a Handsome aon. 
AteJtander Custaf Byron. 

HHERSHTH - On February 
tSth. at Yatoytv NeuadtL 
NcvOI. Abergavenny, to 
JacotMllue (nig Rowberry) 
and Andrew, a aon, Rhys 
Tomaa. q brother for James. 

OSILVtE - See Ormond. 
ORMOND - On February 

13m. to Johannesburg, to: 
Crania Marguartte. wife of| 
Wyatt Ormond, a sen. 

PMMBMGTON - On February: 
ism lo Chrt? and Fiona, a! 
bay. Benjamin wouam. 

PRICE - Born IX to February, 
at the Royal Gwent HospRUL 
Newport, to Richard and 
Abrson (nfe Cogan). of 
Petthow. GvrenL a son 
Morgan. 

ROBERTS - On February 
15m. to Tiffany <n£e 
Chanto»Jaiiea) and DbvML a 
daughter. baM Christina. 

ROMANOV - Michael at The 
Portland Hospital on 
February iZOi 199S to 
Ismailov Magomed and 
Romanova Nadia. a 
handsome son. a grandson 
tor Ushah. 

ROWBON - On lath 
February 1995. to Meritf 
rate Stepper) ana Nan. a 
daughter. Georgina Cecilia, a 
Mater for Laura. 

STONE - On 6th February in 
Oxford, to Judith tote Neale) 
and Richard, a daughter. 
Caroline Eleanor. 

SWANSON - On February 
14d! Ut The Portland 
HoapttaL To Halite (nte 
CampbeflJ and David, a 
darting son. David Alexander 
Campbell, brother to HaDte- 
NtfL 

TOROOE - On Fabroary 17th. 
to Jayne and MpN. a son. 
TYavta. 

MARRIAGES 

DEVON POftTrGRAMJUM 
Brian and conn wish to 
announce that their marriage 
took place at Koti SnnL 
Thailand, on Friday 17th 
February 1995. 

SCUARAUTCHER - CoUn 
Alexander to Stephanie 
Dawn. 12 npon ifim 
February 1996 at (Maa 
Own Registry Office. 
Dumfriesshire, SteHarf. 

NOTICE TO READERS 
On* new telephone Bomber for Birth, Marriage 

amt Death annoaucements fa 

0171 782 7272 or fax 0171 782 7827 

COLE - On 16th February 
1996. peacefully in St 
WMMds Hospice. Chichester. 
Captain James (Jim), beloved 
husband oi EBeen and 
darting rather of Wendy. 
Deborah and Ketth. Funeral 
Servian at Deanlngtoa parish 
Church on Friday 24th 
February at 12.15 pm. No 
flowers by request, but 
donations if desired to St 
Wilfrids Hospice. 

GILL - George, on Thursday 
16th February 1996 at 
rinding HotpUaL Essex, aged 
71 years, after a short Olness 
which brought a peaceful 
end to much suffering. He 
ftanowi Ms dearty loved wife 
NOcM to the grave nine days 
after her death. He win be 
greatly mined by Us son 
Anion and an Ms family and 
friends. DanaSoau to Ueu of 
Rowers may be sent to 
Cancer Research, A Reguiem 
Man for George and Nikki 
win he held at a Augustine's 
Church. Bartrfngsue. Essex, 
at 10 am on 84th February. 

HUMLOKE - on February 
14th penotfuay in her steep 
at SwaUowfleM Park. 
Virginia (nte CUvej. Much 
loved mother of Sarah and 
grandmother of Marta, bite 
and Soda. Funeral Monday 
February 27ih at 230 pm at 
AB Saints. SwaiiowfWd. 
near Reading. Family 
(lowers only but donations. If 
desired. The Home Farm 
Trust a charily tor the 
raenbrity handicapped, at the 
church. 

l-ASCEUES - Esraee Marion, 
widow of the lata Sir Francis 
Usecflea. K.C.B. m.<l 
flreafly loved mother or 
Brian and GDm. 
gandBMba and great- 
grandmothte. newr^mny at 
riawteon. Mdhunt an 
Wednesday l«h February. 
Service al Woolbedtag 
Church. Thursday 23rd 
February at 3 pro. 

MATTHEWS - Elizabeth 
(KannahJ PMRAFhS (retd.) 
of Greenwich. Cocm. On 
10th February, p—«wA»ny in 
CoHndate HospuaL foOowtog 
a stroke In November. 
Funeral on Ihurttw 2nd 
March 2 pm at St Mary's 
Church. Hendon. Enquiries 
(and donations if desired to 
RAF Association) c/o 
Laverton ft Sons Lid.. 99 
Brent Street. Hendon NW4 
2ED. teb (061) 202-S008. 

NICHOLSON - Early on 
Friday 17th February. 
Peacefully in hospital. Mary 
Nlehoteon tote OmfenO 
aged 87. The servtoe wtn m 
at Putney Vale owatonwi 
at ujo era on Friday 24Ut 
February. Flowers Mease te 
Chetoca Funeral Dtrectnra. 
26GB FuOiam Road. London 
swio. 

Thursday 16(h February, 
husband of the late Betsy 
Panndl. passed away 
contentedly wRh a drtnk tat 
Ids hand, father at me late 
late Alaatetr. David and 
MargwL and graadfamer of 
Ross. Victoria, Anna. SopWe. 
Tom and EBlotL Funsal 
arrangements to be 
announced. Rest m peace to 
loving 

PATERSON - On Februsuy 
bbl Robret Lancelot OB£, 
M.C.. The Border Rrgtmenl 
1937-1946. Cototdal 
AdiidiiwraHve Service 
Tanganyika, and latterty 
□trecior at The MonrysMe 
CZwmber o# Commerce. Tte 
briaved husband of Orpha 
and fared and devoted father 
of Anthony, Jonalhtm and 
Mktoael and their 
Larxlmae Rerun. 

PERRY - On February 16th ai 
MldOeid Lodge Nursing 
Home. (Arthur) John. 
Funeral at 12 noon an 
Thursday February 23rd at 
Qtmbndge CQy 
Cnanamrtmn. Ptowitgu. 
Theatrical Agent and former 
Director of HM Tennant 
Limited. Flowers may be sent 
to Harry wnUaraa & Sons. 7 
Victoria Paste. Cambridge. 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
FAX: 0171 782 7828 

SAHUN do - Ignatius Horatio 
(Steve) on Thursday 16th 
February after a short mnen 
aged 85. Sadly missed by his 
loving wtfle Jocelyn, children 
Jantoa and AaMey. family 
and mends. Qrematton 
Service Monday 20th 
February at Rawdon 
Crematorium, nr. Leeds. 
10.30 am. 

SCHOFIELD - On February 
16Ui 1995. peacefully at 
Preston House. Preston, near 
Ctrencester. Geoffrey Alwyn 
Joseph aged 94 years. Ctadr. 
R-N- Cretd.). loving tether and 
onndfamer. Real In Peace. 
Reautaro Mass at a Petted. 
Ctrwceswr. 1 an Friday 
aatri February, Family 
Rowers only. Donottoits. (f 
desired, to King George's 
Fund tor Sailors. 8 Haoteiley 
Street Lawton SW1T 2YY. 

SMOIWD - On February 12th. 
peacafuny at Andover 
JtoaiM HospttaL John 
Derick Piers, aped 74. 
Beloved husband or Pauline 
and father <* Ka&wrtne and 
Miranda. Funeral Service al 
S* Peter's Cmmu. 
Ooodwwrih CtMfcrd. al 
HJSUtoa an Monday 20m 
February. Family flowers or 
dtxtaUons tor Andover 
Manorial KOspttel may be 
seat to DUimlng Funeral 
Directors. 2 Church Ctose. 
Andover. SPIO 1DP. 

- tti February 16m 
1993. peacefully U borne In 
Ms 92nd year. Manm 
Roland, btioved father of 
Rtohard and BAn and 
vandfMher of Julian. 
Ntetm Roxana and 
Alexander. Funeral Sender 
a Hinton Anvoer Church. 
Htoun Attqqwr. near 
Btamtoan, HaabsMiv. on 
"niesday February 21* al 
330 pm. 

thorp - On February 13th. 
suddenly and peacefully In 
America. Peter Qbnm MA 
LL3L. SoncRor of Osseo. 
aged 70 yeats, of MtoaJdp. 
ytrth Yorkshire. Very 
dnarty loved husband or 
Dorew. dear tether of 
Jeremy and JtatoMte. 
stroteoier or Linda, a much 
toved ffandpa and brathar gf 

Funeral 
amngsnents to be 
announced later. 

WADE - Dr. Alan Francis at 
Pakenbam. Australia. 
MusweD HID. on I2lh 
February, aged 64. following 
Atzhetmer's disease. 
Hutoond or Dtone. fatbar of 
Aldan. HeidL Marcus and 
Jessica. Adored grandad. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

BROWN - A Memorial 
Service for Shelia wtu be 
held at All Saints Church. 
Gnat Addtogton. at 12 noon 
on Friday 24tn February 

PASCOE - A Manorial 
Service for Mr KJ. Pasooe. 
Fellow of Sr John's College. 
Cambridge. Steward 1980 
1962 and 1986-1987. and 
UMvmRy Lecturer to 
EmRneertng 19S3-1984. wt1 
be held to St John's College 
Chapel on Saturday 4th 
Marrti al 12 noon. 

THORNBURN - A Memorial 
Servtoe tor Motor Unwin 
nwrabuni M.C.. TJ>„ MJ\_ 
rormerllendmasttrof Colfaa 
School wffl be held al a 
Mary's Church. Bridport 
Dorse on Saturday 
February 26th at 2.30 pm. 
Betrashinente afterwanu at 
Church House, BrtdPOrt. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

ALLS! • Winifred - in ever 
toving menany of my danuig 
SSter (Bunny) who died on 
February 18th 1966 
DoroOw. 

JORDAN LAWRENCE - (B8D. 
190i February 1991. ta Baly. 
El to Arcadia ego. WRh my 
love as always. Mary. 

MBUOMAN - Rtohard. 
February 19th. 1966. 
Happiest memories treasured 
yet- Maureen. 

ROPER - Frederick James, tn 
loving memory of my 
brother who paaed away in 
Vtmcouw, Canada. 
February 18th 1994. Mum 
loved and sorely ndsisil. 
Doreen and temay. 

NBUR - Diana dkxi 18th 
February 1986. Always In 
our thoughts. MtohaeL 
Caron. Urn and MtcneDe. 

STONES - A Service of 
Thanksghrtog tor the lire of 
Angela Stones. Artist wffl be 
held at Chrlsr Church. 
Cheteea. 27tfa February Han. 
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RearAdmira! Robert Carrie, CB 
fr DSC and Bar, wartime convoy 

escort commander, died on 
February 7 aged 89. He was born 

on April 29,1905. 

THE apogee of Robert Currie* ion* 
and eventful career as a naval officer to 
peace and war was probably his 
command of Escort Group B6 during 
the Battle of the Atlantic. Although it 
was hardly apparent at the timeTthe 
month of May 1943 was the turzune 
point of this campaign against the U- 
boat 

After he joined the crack destrover 
Fame in April 1943. Currie’s first major 
battle was m October, defending for 
eight days the 65-ship Liverpool to 
North America convoy ON206 against 
a numerous wolf-pack. His close escort 
of four ships was supported by the five 

j in Escort Group B7. a force command¬ 
ed by the renowned Commander Peter 
Gretton, whose celebrated defence of 
convoy HX23J in April had marked 

| “the beginning of the end". Four U- 
' boats were sunk for the loss of one 
- merchant ship. 

The passage of subsequent convoys 
. escorted by Currie’s group demonstrat¬ 

ed the Allies' increasing tactical and 
technological mastery — air cover from 
shore and from escort carriers, better 
'£efijgence leading to evasive routing, 
cenfimetric radar, better weapons and 
more efficient communications, in 
early November, for example. Admiral 
Donitz mustered a pack of U-boats 
against convoy SC145 which, support¬ 
ed by the escort carrier Fencer, was 
neatly sidestepped by Currie and the 
convoy made port, illustrating the 
point that “safe and timely arrival” is a 
victory. 

Currie later commanded the 14th 
Escort Group, part of the massive 
array of forces protecting the D-Day 
landings. On June 18,1944. Fame, with 
the destroyers Inconstant and Have¬ 
lock. ran down an enemy radio 
transmission bearing and found U767 
near the Brittany coast The sinking 
earned Currie his first DSC and 
avenged the previous torpedoing of the 
frigate Mourne by this U-boat. 

Currie's second DSC was awarded 
while in command of the destroyer 
Hespents for the sinking of a U-boat in 
the Irish Sea in April 1945 and for 
another probable sinking in May. 
After VE-Day Currie returned mem* 
bers of the Norwegian Government to 

REAR-ADMIRAL ROBERT CURRIE 
n* r*—_■ _ .._ 

their country and was awarded the 
King Haakon VII Liberty Cross. 

Robert Alexander Currie joined the 
Navy in 1919 and was trained at 
Osborne and Dartmouth. His first 
ship was the battleship Revenge, in 
1927 he was posted to China and the 
gunboat Bee which, although it was a 
craft of only 700 tons, had to carry the 
Rear-Admiral and Senior Naval Of¬ 
ficer. Yangtse River, with his staff. 
After a tour in the battlecruiser 
Repulse, in 1931 Currie was selected for 
the Long Gunnery Course from which 
he emerged in first place. He was. 
therefore, a natural for the intellectual¬ 
ly demanding advanced—or “dagger” 
— gunnery course in 1932 

Specialist gunner appointments in 
the County class cruisers Dorsetshire 
and then the Berwick, which took him 
back to the China station, were 
followed by a tour on the instructional 
staff of the HMS Excellent gunnery 
school. By now a lieutenant-command¬ 
er and a qualified German interpreter, 
Currie was selected in June 1939 for 
early , promotion to commander and a 
post as the staff gunnery officer and. 
more importantly, operations officer of 
the Battlecruiser Squadron under 
Rear-Admiral W.J. Whitworth. 

While with the battlecruiser Renown 
Currie took pan in an indecisive brush 
with the German battlecruisers 
Schamhorst and Gneisenau on April 

9, the date of the German invasion of 
Norway. Admiral Whitworth then 
shifted his flag to the battleship 
Warspite and sailed up the narrow 
Ofot fiord towards Narvik which 
resulted in the sinking of eight modem 
German destroyers. These losses to the 
German navy permanently affected 
the maritime balance of power in the 
region; Currie was awarded the first of 
his two mentions in dispatches for his 
role as operations officer. 

By June 1941 Currie was working in 
the Plans Division at the Admiralty 
where he was fortunate enough to take 
part in two historic processes. The first 
was the British delegation that two 
weeks after Pearl Harbor, accompa¬ 
nied Churchill to Washington in the 
battleship Duke of York for the 
Arcadia conference which, against a 
background of major naval disasters 
in two hemispheres, ratified the 
“Germany first” decision whose funda¬ 
mental significance is difficult to 
exaggerate. In January 1941 Currie 
participated in the Symbol conference 
at Casablanca, where he was pan of 
the highly efficient organisation led by 
Lieutenant-General lan Jacob which, 
as nearly as was possible, reproduced 
a Whitehall level of support for the 
British Chiefs of Staff which strongly 
affected the conference's outcome. 

After the end of the war in Europe, 
Currie commanded an assault group 
in Operation Zipper, the landings to 
recover Port Sweitenham and Parr 
Dickson in Malaya that were staged a 
month after the Japanese surrender. 

Promoted captain in September 
1945, Currie returned to the Admiralty 
as Director of the Gunnery Division 
and he commanded the 5th destroyer 
flotilla from the Solehay. He was 
subsequently the Director of the Naval 
Staff College before taking up his final 
command, the gunnery and missile 
trials cruiser. Cumberland. 

Promoted rear-admiral in 1954. he 
was appointed chief of staff to the 
Chairman, British Joint Services Mis¬ 
sion in Washington until his retire¬ 
ment tin 1957. being then made a CB. 

He was a member of the Committee 
of Inquiry into the Fishing Industry. 
1958-60. and a councillor for West 
Suffolk for eight years. He was made a 
Deputy Lieutenant of Suffolk in 1968. 

He married in 1944 Lady (Edith) 
Beevor, widow of Sir Thomas Beevor, 
6th BL She died in 1965. There were no 
children of the marriage. 

KEN HILL 
Ken HAL playwright and 

theatre director, died 
from cancer on January 
23 aged 57. He was born 

on January28.1937. 

s£N HILL was a protege of 
Joan Littlewood at Theatre 
Workshop. He was happiest 
directing chaotic musicals on 
the tiny stage of the old 
Theatre Royal Stratford East 
— Theatre Workshop’s home 
m London for many years — 
but he also had hits in the 
West End and abroad, among 
them The Invisible Man and 
the original stage version of 
The Phantom of the Opera. 

His stock-in-trade was mu¬ 
sical adventure stories. Like 
Littlewood, his aim was to 
make things look fresh and 
improvised, to which end he 
might spend hours working 
on one tiny scene with his cast. 
He set his lyrics to out-of¬ 
copyright popular tunes, so 
that the audience felt familiar 
with his swigs without ever 
quite bring able to place them, 
and, more importantly, so that 
music could be adapted with¬ 
out paying royalties — the 

budgets at Theatre Workshop 
being famously small. He had 
an encyclopaedic musical 
knowledge. For instance, in 
his current show. Zorro — The 
Musical!, his lyrics were ac¬ 
companied by melodies from 
19th-century Spanish operetta. 

He was bom in Birming¬ 
ham, and educated at King 
Edward's School, after which 
he joined an amateur theatri¬ 
cal company. Crescent The- 

f . V ' • M 

atre. sweeping the floor, mak¬ 
ing props, writing and direct¬ 
ing. His first play. Night 
Season, was put on at the 
Alexandra Theatre. Birming¬ 
ham, in 1963. For a time he 
worked as an investigative 
journalist for ATV and it was 
there that he caused a minor 
uproar with his report on 
corruption in Birmingham’s 
local government. 

In 1970 Joan Littlewood’s 

Theatre Workshop returned to 
its old home, the dilapidated 
Theatre Royal. Stratford East 
A satire on local authorities 
was discussed as a good 
subject for a new production, 
and Hill’s name was put 
forward as a possible writer. 
The result of the collaboration 
— Hill’s Forward Up Your 
End 11970) — was condemned 
by some of the press for its 
juvenile humour but Little- 
wood liked it and Hill stayed 
on. 

He was roped in as an actor 
in numerous productions but 
writing, not acting, remained 
his first love. He was made 
associate director and resident 
writer ai Theatre Workshop 
from 1970 to 1974 and from 
1974 to 1976 he took over as 
artistic director, Littlewood by 
this time having left for 
projects in Tunisia. 

Hill’s productions included 
Is Your Doctor Really Neces¬ 
sary? 11973), The Count of 
Monte Cristo (1974), Gentle¬ 
men Prefer Anything (1974) 
and Dracula (1974). He cut a 
conspicuous franr-of-house 
figure, joking with customers 
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at the bar. and patrolling the 
stage with little solo dances 
until the audience was settled. 
In rehearsal he would leap 
about the stage to demonstrate 
ideas to his actors, a sight 
made even more alarming by 
his height and shock of red 
hair. He could be stinting with 
praise for his actors and had 
little small talk; but he always 
got the best out of his cast 

He left Theatre Workshop 
in 1976 and worked for some 
years at Newcastle Playhouse. 
He returned in 1984 with his 
version of The Phantom of the 
Opera. the first musical adap¬ 
tion of the story. Andrew 
Lloyd Webber saw and liked 
it, and For a while there was 
talk about his bringing it into 
the West End. Nothing came 
of this, however, and Lloyd 
Webber’s own version duly 
opened in the West End in 
1986. HiU’s Phantom trans¬ 
ferred in 1991 but. despite 
excellent notices, did badly at 
the box office and was forced 
to close, it enjoyed a warmer 
reception abroad, particularly 
in America. 

The Invisible Man fared 
better in the West End, trans¬ 
ferring from Stratford East to 
the old Vaudeville Theatre in 
1993. This show was a particu¬ 
lar favourite of HiU’s. combin¬ 
ing his love of stage trickery 
and childish optical jokes in 
scenes in which, for instance, 
the unbandaged “invisible" 
head of the Invisible Man 
smokes a cigar. Hill made 
everyone working in the the¬ 
atre. from the cleaning staff 
upwards, sign a document 
forbidding them to reveal how 
this was done to the press. 

Despite having cancer inter¬ 
mittently for the past 12 years. 
Hill continued to deluge Strat¬ 
ford East with ideas for new 
productions. 

He is survived by his wife, 
the actress Toni Palmer, and 
two sons from a previous 
marriage. 

DWYE EVANS 
Alwyn Dwye Evans, 
publisher, died on 

January 21 aged 88. He 
was born in Leytonstone. 
London, on December 6, 

1906. 

AT the time of his retirement 
in 1973 Dwye Evans had been 
a notable figure in London 
book publishing for forty 
years. The eldest son of a 
Welsh schoolmaster turned 
publisher. Evans was educat¬ 
ed at the City of London 
School before being intro¬ 
duced into his father’s firm. 
William Heinemann, where 
he gained all-round experi¬ 
ence in different departments 
of the business. He also spent 
several months at the Garden 
City Press in New York State, 
learning the procedures of 
Doubleday & Company, at 
that time the benign owners of 
Heinemann. 

Several of Evans's Ameri¬ 
can friendships, as well as his 
lasting esteem for American 
values and way of life, 
stemmed from this youthful 
experience. He was promoted 
to the Heinemann beard in 
1933 while still only 26 and 
shortly after served in addi¬ 
tion as a director of the 
Reprint Society (later World 
Books), then a powerful league 
formed by five leading pub¬ 
lishers in response to the 
inroads being made at the 
low-price end of the market by 
the new paperbacks. 

Evans joined the RAF in 
1940 as a pilot officer. Despite 
having gained his pilot's li¬ 
cence in 1927. the need to wear 
glasses kept him grounded. 
He volunteered for bomb dis¬ 
posal work on RAF airfields 
and was based, among other 
postings, at Nuffield, toe HQ 
for No II Squadron. He ended 
the war with the rank of 
squadron leader. 

In 1945, still in uniform. 
Evans escorted to Vienna the 
distinguished refugee publish¬ 
er Paul Zsolnay. whose firm 
had been expropriated on the 
direct orders of Goebbels. and 
was helpful in setting the 
wheels of restitution in mo¬ 
tion. This befriending of 
Zsolnay resulted in a very 
fruitful European partnership 
at a time when mainstream 
British publishing risked 
withdrawal into a cosy 
parochialism. 

Dwye Evans with J. B. Priestley 

After the war Evans was 
quick to recognise the increas¬ 
ing importance of better for¬ 
ward planning of a publ¬ 
isher's list in order to 
concentrate on promoting ma¬ 
jor books and authors and to 
enhance the value of subsid¬ 
iary rights (serialisation, pa¬ 
perback and book club 
reprints, translation and oth¬ 
ers). He worked closely for 
many years with such authors 
as Olivia Manning. Enid 
Bagnold. J. B. Priestley. Som¬ 
erset Maugham. Frank Yerby. 
EUeston Trevor, Morris West. 
Max Cado and Beverley 
Nichols. 

With Nevii Shute he enjoyed 
a particularly close friendship; 
when Shute died suddenly in 
I960 Evans spoke a brief 
appreciation of him on nat¬ 
ional television and later, act¬ 
ing on a request in the 
novelist’s will, scattered his 
ashes onto the waters of the 
SolenL 

Near the end of Evans's 
publishing career his special 
pleasure at being involved 
with one of the first TV tie-ins. 

the 26-part weekly BBC series 
based on The Forsyte Saga, 
was owed to the fact that it had 
been his father who, fifty years 
earlier, had suggested to John 
Galsworthy the imaginative 
idea of grouping under this 
collective title his recent novels 
In Chancery and To Let with 
the much earlier The Man of 
Property. 

Having been chairman of 
William Heinemann and 
group managing director 
since 1962. Evans also joined 
the board of Pan Books in 
1969. On his retirement in 1973 
he quickly severed most of his 
Jinks with publishing and, as 
if to mark foe end of that 
phase of his life, he also 
resigned from the Garrick 
Gub and devoted himself to 
his family and private inter¬ 
ests. Spending an increasing 
amount of time at their con¬ 
verted farmhouse in Provence. 
Evans and his wife Daphne 
delighted in visits from their 
two sons and three daughters 
and their families. 

His wife and children sur¬ 
vive him. 

RODERICK STEPHENS 

Roderick Stephens, yacht 
designer, died in New 

York on January Waged 
85. He was bom in 1909. 

RODERICK STEPHENS was 
one of America’s best known 
yachtsmen and designers and 
had a major influence on the 
sport worldwide for more than 
four decades. He and his 
brother Olin, partners in die 
New York design firm of 
Sparkman & Stephens, were 
responsible for many top rac¬ 
ing yacht designs including 
the four Morning Clouds 

built for Edward Heath. The 
first Morning Cloud, a 34ft 
production yacht won the 
Sydney-Hobart classic in 1969 
and her wooden replacement 
led Britain’s three-boat team 
to victory in the 1971 Admiral's 
Cup. 

The brothers dominated the 
America's Cup scene for many 
years, beginning with Harold 
S. Vanderbilt’s successful J 
Class defender Ranger which 
defeated Sir Thomas Sop- 
wito’s British challenger En¬ 
deavour II in 1937; Columbia 
which beat the British 12- 
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metre Sceptre in 1958; and 
Constellation which defended 
against Sovereign in 1964 — a 
remarkable run that contin¬ 
ued until Courageous (the 
only boat io win the America's 
Cup twice, once in 1974 when 
skippered by Ted Hood and 
again in 1977 when Ted 
Turner was at the helm). 

While Olin Stephens is ac¬ 
knowledged as the genius 
draftsman, it was Roderick 
Stephens’s practical sailing 
knowledge and skills as an 
engineer and innovator that 
turned the drawings into win¬ 
ning designs. 

During the Second World 
War these practical skills were 
put to good use on behalf of 
the Allied war effort Rod, as 
he was universally known, 
played a leading role in the 
design of the DUKW amphibi¬ 
ous vehicle, for which he was 
later awarded the United 
States Medal of Freedom. 

Stephens began his yacht¬ 
ing career in 1928 when he left 
Cornell University and spent 
two years working at the 
Henry Nevins Boat Yard on 
New York's Gty Island before 
joining his brother in the 
design firm Sparkman & 
Stephens. 

Their first success was 
Dorade, a 52ft yawl they 
designed and built in 1931. 
They went on to win that 
year’s Transatlantic race both 
on elapsed time and handicap, 
despite being the third small¬ 
est yacht in toe fleet, as well as 
toe famous Fastnet race and 
toe boat changed toe course of 
yacht design on both sides of 
the Atlantic. 

He is survived by his broth¬ 
er and sister. 

PORTRAIT OF A 
SCHOOLMASTER 

FROM A CORRESPONDENT 
1 first came across Mr. George Cole when 

the grandson of one of his pupils sent me a 
coloured wax effigy, carefully framed, that 
had been in the family. for over 100 years. It 
dales from the beginning of the nineteenth 
century, but Mr. Cole, in an old-fashioned 
wig, looks very like Dr. Johnson. His 
expression is severe but full of character, and I 
was moved to find out more about him. 

He was. I discovered, the “ English master " 
at Kimbolion Stood, and master in charge of 
the boarding house. Under his watchful eye 
his pupils wrote in the most beautiful copper¬ 
plate handwriting, and in a style that they 
cannot have found natural. Behind his back, 
however, they remained boys still, and 
revealing comments found their way into 
notebooks; one can only hope that this, for 
instance, escaped Mr. Cole's knowledge:'—- 

Now Old King Cole 
Was a wise old soul 

And a merry old Soul waste 
He kept a school with a srrta rule 

And oitftlme dignity 
To break a rule of this strict school 

He'd bowiyou middlesramp: 
Across a stool went many a fool 

For King Cole's rule could crump. 

King Cole’s rule did crump. On one 

On this day 

February 181958 

Lord Northdiffe introduced the Court Page 
artidewhen he became owner ofTheTnnes in 
1908. It was an essay, generally of a light¬ 
hearted nature, often charming and usually 
the work of amateurs. With the Fourth Leader 
it was discarded shortly after news displaced 

advertisements on the front page in 1966. 

occasion an indignant parent sent a groom 
riding 15 miles to inquire why his son had 
been severely thrashed Mr. Cole returned so 
adequate an answer that the groom came 
back to school next day with instructions that 
the boy was ro be beaten again for sending 
unnecessary complaints. 

Nevertheless, he won considerable affection 
and respect for some at least of his pupils. 
Boys like to be taught by men who are 
“ characters." men whose personalities may 
be prickly but who are at least unforgettable. 

Mr. Coles old boys remembered him warmly, 
and went back to see him and to drink with 
him perhaps too many glasses of wine... 

He was not always in severe mood. He was 
always ready to give a holiday when some 
favoured pupil would waylay him on his 
return from the dinner table, and urge the 
brightness of the day or the good conduct of 
die boys as an excuse for the indulgence. He 
was thoroughly patriotic in his feelings, and, 
at the period we speak of. the continued 
successes of our arms in (he Peninsular war 
gave frequent occasion for him to announce 
the joyful intelligence... 

Despite the affection he inspired. Mr. Cole 
had his troubles. Parity because of toe severity 
of his methods, numbers began to fall, but tie 
refused to soften his rule to please the parents. 
He cannot be accused of placing his own 
interests above what he thought were those of 
the boys, for Ik received no salary and had to 
subsist on toe profits he made out of toe 
boarders. 

As the boarding fee was only £515s. 6d. per 
quarter, his profits were never large, and toe 
falling numbers hit him severely. After thirty 
years of service he was applying—in his best 
handwriting—to be granted a salary, but 
the Trustees did not respond. Eventually, 
when the number of boarders had fallen from 
over 70 to five, he was compelled to retire... 
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THE TIMES 

British Gas admits double-charging 
■ British Gas has admitted double-charging hundreds of 
customers who have switched to paying bills by direct debit to 
qualify for discounts- It is blaming the high street banks for 
having failed to read instructions. 

The company is checking more than a million customer 
records, with help from the banks, to discover the extent of its 
double-charging.Pages 133 

QC calls for murder law changes 
■ Sweeping changes to the law on murder in the wake of Private 
Lee Clegg’s conviction for killing a Belfast joyrider were 
recommended yesterday by a government-appointed QC in his 
review of anti-terrorist laws.Page 1 

Ministry break-in 
Thieves broke into the office of 
Brian Mawhinney, the Transport 
Secretary.Page I 

Lamont EU warning 
Britain will end up like a small 
American state unless it abandons 
the escalator sweeping it towards 
a federal Europe. Norman 
Lamont said.Page L 

Troops to Angola 
More than 500 British soldiers are 
to leave for Angola next month to 
help to set up a new peacekeeping 
operation —....Page 1 

Hunt for hooligans 
Detectives will raid the homes of 
people named on a hotline as those 
who wrecked the England and 
Ireland match.Page 3 

£15m inheritance 
The High Court has cleared the 
way for the granddaughters of 
Maureen, Marchioness of Duffer- 
in and Ava, to inherit her family 
fortune of £15 million-Page 3 

Sark's EU protest 
The population on the self-govern¬ 
ing Channel Island of Sark are 
rebelling against a mountain of 
EU paperwork.Page 5 

Creams withdrawn 
Shops removed two face creams 
from their shelves yesterday after 
complaints that they had caused 
eye irritations.Page 6 

Mandela fears 
President Mandela has warned 
radicals not to press the South 
African Government for resources 
it does not have.Page 14 

Berchtesgaden row 
Berchtesgaden. Adolf Hitlers Al¬ 
pine holiday home, is the subject 
of a battle between the US Army, 
the Bavarian Government and 
former owners.Page 10 

UN funding anger 
Britain has provoked the wrath of 
the United States in the debate 
over UN funding.Page 14 

Fighting talk in Shepton Mallet 
■ Shepton Mallet in Somerset is preparing for boxing glory 
tonight when it hosts the fight between Frank Bruno and Rodolfo 
Marin. Shepton Mallet may have heard of Frank, but until the 
fight was arranged Bruno had never heard of it.Page 6 

Early signs of spring in St James’s Park, London, yesterday as the South East enjoyed a spell of sunshine 
after a night of storms which caused flooding and transport chaos in many parts of the country. Page 5 

Political Union: Kenneth 
Clarke stands rebuked; it re¬ 
mains to be seen how long he 
will keep the peace... Page 21 

The pound In your pocket 
People in Britain worry too 
much about turmoil on the 
foreign exchanges.... Page 21 

The conquering Sarkeese: 
The island spirit lives on in 
Sark. What was good enough 
for William the Conqueror is 
still good enough for 
Sark......Page 21 

Chief of the Air Staff writes 
on bombing as a tactic of 
warfare: memorials to the ri¬ 
val discoverers of the Nile 
source: reactions to Archbish¬ 
ops call for tax concessions 
for married couples. Page 21 

i:_ -COLUMNS 

Norman Lamont It is strange 
that those who say that the 
nation state is out of date are 
those who are keenest to as¬ 
sume the trappings of a na¬ 
tion state for Europe Page 20 
Simon Jenkins: The message 
I take from Lansdowne Road 
is. get the hooligans to pay for 
the damage and forget 
it.Page 20 

^THEPAPfeRS 

In 1995 the attempt to halt 
Serb agression stands ap¬ 
proximately where the at¬ 
tempt to halt German 
aggression stood in 1942 

— Los Angeles Times 

New York’s return to capital 
punishment has seemed inev¬ 
itable since the election of 
George Pataki as Governor 

— The New York Times 

BUSINESS 

Power bid: In an a attempt to 
avoid a £1_Z billion hostile 
takeover by Trafalgar House. 
Northern Electric has offered 
a package of incentives worth 
more than £5 a share to 
shareholders.Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 in¬ 
dex fell 6.9 points to dose at 
3044.2. Sterling’s trade- 
weighted index remained un¬ 
changed at S7.1 after a fall 
from $1.5767 to $1.5765 
and from DM2.349S to 
DM13466.Page 28 

OBITUARIES 

Rear-Admiral Robert Cur¬ 
rie, wartime convoy escort 
commander: Dwye Evans, 
publisher. Ken HilL play¬ 
wright and theatre director: 
Roderick Stephens, yacht 
designer.Page 23 

SPORT 

Rugby union: Wales will rev¬ 
el in their position as under¬ 
dogs to England, who are 
firm favourites to win in Car¬ 
diff for only the second time 
since 1963-Page 48 

Football: Leeds United face 
Manchester United in the 
fifth round of the FA Cup. the 
furthest they have progressed 
since Howard Wilkinson be¬ 
came manager- Page 48 

Tennis: Steffi Graf, the win¬ 
ner of 15 grand slam champi¬ 
onships. may be forced into 
premature retirement by the 
back injury she suffered last 
year-Page 48 

Boxing: Frank Bruno should 
regain his status, at least with 
the British public, when he 
meets Rodolfo Marin at 
Shepton Mallet_Page 45 

magazine 

Star quality: Jennifer Jason 
Leigh, the actress who loves 
acting more than matey or 
fame.PageS 
Saved for the nation: Marcus 
Binney on Brodsworth and 
the controversy over how his¬ 
toric houses should be 
preserved.-.Page 14 
The new Bucharest: Jan 
Morris finds that Romanians 
have not yet escaped the 
clutches of their Communist past..-PageJM--; 
Latin Lover: Anne McElvoy meets' Father,;? 
Regina Idus, Latin Secretary to the Jfope, who is rm af-s 
one-man crusade for the language..Page 
Fashion: Armani extends his empire. 
The Times Cook: Frances Bissell on fish Page35^ 

WEEKEND 1 

Spend, spend, spend: Nigel 
Hawkes discovers why shop¬ 
ping has become Britain’s 
most popular leisure 
activity.Pages 1 and 3 
Arts: Benedict Nightingale 
on Simon Gray’s new play in 
which Stephen Fry plays 
George Blake.Page 5 
School’s out: Half-term 
entertainment.Pages 2,19 
Star quality: The house 
where The Buccaneers was filmed..PageD 
Digging far. Why Britons love their allotments. Hiish 
Spring bulbs for your garden.Pages 10 aadll 
Travel: A cricketing tour of India: painter’s Proveoce; 
and the riches of Munich..Pagesl&Qk 

Reel women: Women on 
film-making.-...Page 3 
Real holidays: Horrors, hys¬ 
terics and The Real Holiday 

Spy life: Panorama on Al¬ 
drich Ames. The Million 
Dollar Spy-Page 6 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,782 
- ■ - ■ ii A bottle of Knockando. a superb Spevside Single Malt Scotch 

M0CKAHM whisky uniquely bot led only when at its peak of perfection 
rather than at a pre-determined age. together with a fine 

■ - — leather credit card wallet, will be given for thefirst five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times, 
Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Box 486. Virginia Street, London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

FORECAST 

Name/Address 

Forme tales! region by region forecast 24 hours 
a aay. dial 0891500 todownd by (he code 
Greater Lon Jon..   701 
Kanl, Surrey. Sussex___702 
Dorset, Hants & tOW... .. 703 
Devon & Cornwall... 7tM 
Wfts.GloucsAvoruSoms.. .. 705 
Bed5.Buchs.Oun. _... .706 
Beds,Hens & Essex . .     707 
Norkjft.Sutbh.Cante.   706 
West VM&Stfi Glam 8 Gwent..709 
Shrops.Herefds 8 Worcs.. ...— .. 710 
CentralMtdtands... „.. 7tt 
EastMidtends.. ..— . ..712 
Lines 8 Humberside...._ 713 
Dyled&Powys__    714 
Gwynedd & clwyd.. 715 
NW&igland__716 
WSS'ftste&Dates....- ...  .717 
NE England......718 
Cumbria 8 Late District..  _.719 
3 W Scotland....... 720 
WCertral Scotland......721 
EdinSRf6Acithian8Bord0re.— 722 
E Central Scotland-  723 
Grarraan 8 E highlands — ..724 
NWScotfand.  .... 725 
Carthneso.Oitaiev 8 Shetland..726 
N Ireland.  7Z7 
WealhercaM is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap ratal and 49p per minute at all other 
times. 

ACROSS 
I Some foolish joke, hard to see at 

first but simple IS). 
5 He’s no longer in stable employ¬ 

ment (6). 
10 Composer who worked closely 

with his peers, we hear (8.7). 
11 One hiding away before having a 

child (7). 
12 Curtain off enclave (7). 
13 It’s restorative to lake a light 

vehicle round Maine (4-2-2). 
15 Have a bit of sense (5). 
18 Turn back on meeting furious 

tribesman maybe (5). 
20 As student, is in group making 

revolution (8). 
23 Such a one is damaged —unfortu¬ 

nate flaw within (7). 
25 Pensioners’ bridge team (71. 
26 Top musicians have no resistance 

in the cold (15). 
27 Continent line introduced by 

Evangelical Union (6). 
2S Relishes working without child¬ 

ren (81. 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,776 

H0HQ00 0E100II00a 
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0 0 n a 0 n 0 s 
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ehqehsh asanasH 

® „ Sana a 

01100000 HinfliiEjna 
rj 0 is d a is 

fflmsE GiHHHGnaansEi 

UinaS 
IUauj 

DOWN 
1 Man touched drink with tongue 

(61. 
2 Quirk of Italian post-Renaissance 

style (9). 
3 Unwell, put on to water (7). 
4 Tie with one hand (5). 
6 Determined to get result of hum in 

the pot (7). 
7 Pretend it’s the fashion in Paris 

(3.2). 
8 Erred badly about Bottom being 

translated (S). 
9 Feeling better than expected about 

less than perfect course result? 
(53). 

14 A balancing act — horsemanship 
does without it (8). 

16 Rock single stands out at the top 
(9). 

17 Fast, but such neat work (8). 
19 Heaven-sent nasal drip (7). 
21 Sister put coins in jacket (7). 
22 Roman conspirator, non-U but 

cordial (6). 
24 COming up. he may cause people 

to flee (5). 
25 Borrow an assortment of keys (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.781 

EJBB0III3 0000113130 
pi hi q e m a a] 

00000000 000000 
a b @ sa ® a n 

00000000 030000 
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a 00000000 ® a 
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000000 00000000 
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For the latest AA trafteftoadwerte rtormalton. 
24 houre a day. dtei 0336 401 tallowed by the 
code 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area within M2S . . 731 
Essac/Hens/BelGtBucAs/BerkS'Oon. __732 
hert/Surev/Sussev/Hants . ... 734 
M25 London OWS only .736 
National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways... . .737 
Wey Country- .. ____738 
W3les. .— ....„ 739 
M«8ands... . _740 
EastAngia.„ ... ..741 
North-west England. .742 
North-easi England..743 
Scotland .„.  744 
Northern Ireland ... ..    745 
AA Roadwatch is charged al 39p per minute 
fcheap rate) and 49p per minute all other times. 

HOURS OF DARKNESS 

□ Sun rises. 
7 10 am 

l M Moon sets 

7.59 am 
Last quarter February 22 
London 5 20 pm to 7 08 am 
Bristol 5 30 pm 10 7 17 am 
Edinburgh 522 pm lo 7 30 am 
Manchester 524 pm to 720 am 
Pwutance S.4S pm to 7 £7 am 

Sun sets: 
520 pm 

Moon rues 

925 pm 

□ 706 am 

Moon sets 

826 am 
Last quarter February 22 

London 522 pm to 7 06 am 
Bristol S 32 cm to 7 15 am 
Edinburgh 5*5 pm to 7.28 am 
Manchester 526 pm to 7 18 am 
Peruance 546 pm to 725 am 

TOMORROW 
Sim uses: Sunsets; 

522 pm 

Moon rises 

10.41 pm 

HIGH TIDES 

TODAY 
London Badge 
Aberdeen 
Avonmouffi 
Belfast 
Cardff 
Devonpcq 
DOV;' 
Dubftn 
Famoutfi 
Glasgow 
Hanmcti 
Hothead 

Wraccmbs 
King's L/nti 
Leah 
Liverpool 
Lowesrotr 
Margate 
Mi Bord Haven 
Newquay 
Oban 
Penance 
Portland 
Portsmouth 
Shoreham 
Southampton 
Swansea 
Tea 
Wttan-on-Nae 
Crown copyright 1 

HT FM HT 
711 3 56 7 17 
•»28 3 10 4 46 

13.63 9.17 13.47 
327 0 42 362 

1217 9 03 1150 
547 7-59 S28 
6T6 041 663 
338 1:16 421 
5 52 653 5.11 
4 45 2.46 4 69 
4 01 1:44 396 
569 
7.53 8.10 785 
9.48 8.02 928 
6.88 810 7 if. 
553 4-32 5.62 
950 05& 967 
2J4 11-23 263 
J.81 149 4.66 
" 08 012 6 91 
7.10 7-00 6.93 
404 7 34 3.87 
567 6 39 5.47 
213 8 56 1.97 
475 1 03 470 
638 653 638 
4 66 025 4 73 
369 826 954 
526 5:36 5.44 
4 40 1:37 428 

AH tide times ao GMT 

■ HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Thureday: Highest day temp: Guernsey 13C 
155F); lowest day max: Loch GlasMnoch 
Highland 5C r41Fi: htghasl rant* Twngton. 
somerset 0.£2m. highest sunshine: SvagnSi 
Lincomstwe 72nr. 

□ General: England and Wales will 
start bright and dry. with frost soon 
lifting. Sunny periods, but cloud and 
rain spreading from west in afternoon 
Windy later. 

Scotland will have showers in the 
west. Elsewhere dry and bright, with 
early frost lifting. Sunny penods but 
cloud and rain in afternoon. Windy later. 

Northern Ireland will be bright and 
dry at first. Cloud and rain spreading 
from west in morning. Windy as wet 
weather spreads in 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia: 
clear at first, patchy Irost clearing. 
Sunny periods. Clouding in afternoon, 
rain later. Winds strong southerly later. 
Max IOC (50F) 

□ Central S, E, SW, Central N 
England, Midlands, Channel Isles, 
Wales: clear and dry start. Earty frost 
clearing. Cloud and rain spreading 
from west Wind becoming strong 
southerly. Max 7C-9C (45F-JSF). 

□ loM, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Cent Highlands: Clear at first. Cloud 
quidjy spreading tram west Rain 
before midday, cteanna in evening. 
Showers later. Winds becoming strand 
southerly. Max 7C-9C (45F-48FJ. 
□ NW, NE England, Lakes, Borders, 
Edinburgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Moray Firth: Clear and drv start. Early 
frost clearing. Cloud and rain spreadina 
from west, clearing in evening. Wind 
becoming strong southerly. Max 7C-9C 
(45F-48FJ. 
□ NE, MW Scotland, Argyll, Orkney, 
Shetland: Clear intervals and showers. 
Then briefly dry before cloud 2nd rain 
spread from west. Showers later. 
Strong southerly winds. Max 6C (43F). 
□ N Ireland: Dry start then cioud and 
rain, turning showery in afternoon. 
Clearing later. Winds strong south¬ 
westerly. Max 7C (45F) 
□ Outlook: Rain clearing on Sunday 
then windy with showers. 

AROUND BRITAIN YESTERDAY 

Glasgow 
Guernsey 
Hastings 
HayOnq I 
Heme Bay 
How 
Hunstanton 
BtraconOc 
Isle or Man 
Jersey 
Kin lass 
Leeds 
Lerwick 
Leuchare 
UBtehmqtn 

Ajaccio 
Akrotri 
Afex'dna 
Algiers 
Amsfdm 
A*ei» 
Bahran 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Barcelona 
Beirut 
Beiarade 
Bemn 
Bermuda 
Btamtz 
Bortte'x 
Brussels 

32 019 
- 020 

31 008 
23 007 
3 1 00J 

* 001 

33 0.03 
05 007 
JO 
1 3 0.i* 
J1 020 
4 J 
u o<r 

8 46 b 
7 45 gh 
7 45 stl 

10 50 sti 
11 S3 r 
11 S3 1 
10 50 r 
7 « r 

10 50 r 
10 50 s 
10 50 5 
10 50 r 
11 SJ t 
9 48 «Ji 
8 43 h 

12 Si r 
II 52 r 
9 48 r 

11 52 5 
9 48 sH 

13 55 * 
10 50 sn 
11 52 r 
11 52 r 

9 46 s 
11 52 r 
8 J8 b 
9 48 r 
7 45 'Ji 
8 46 5h 

11 52 r 

2.7 0 30 9 48 r 
7 2 0 08 11 52 s 
S9 008 11 52 sh 
27 032 P 46 r 
2.7 017 11 52 i 
2.3 0.05 7 45 b 
00 0^ 11 52 1 

- 031 11 52 qS 
01 052 11 52 r 
4 2 0 17 6 46 sri riree 4 3 017 6 

Torquay - 038 11 52 r 
Tynemouth 62 011 9 48 3 
Ventnor IS o.OS 10 50 r 
Weymouth - 017 11 52 g 

TVnwe a>e TYiurwwy's figures 

B Aires 
Cart 
CaoeTn 
Chicago 
Ch'church 
Cologne 

_ ABROAD : 

Cphagn 3 37 r Majorca 
Cotta 15 59 ( Malaga 
Dublin 5 4i c Malta 
Dubrovnik 14 57 s Weftj'rna 
Faro 17 63 c Mexico C 
Ronsnc© 9 *8 c Miami 
Frankfurt 9 48 > Milan 
Funchal 20 68 c Morereal 
Geneva 10 50 I Moscow 
Gfcnte CO 68 5 Munich 
Hetertd 2 36 a Nairobi 
Hong K 16 61 f Naptes 
tnnsbrok 11 52 3 N OeW 
Jeddah 24 75 1 N York 
Jotwrg 29 84 c Nice 
Karachi 31 88 s Oslo 
LPaknas 20 t* ( Parts 
Le Tquet 10 50 I Peking 
Lisbon 17 63 c Perth 
Locarno 12 54 5 Prague 
L Angels 16 81 c Reykjavik 
Lursmbg 6 43 c Rhodes 
Luxor 24 75 i RtodoJ 
Madrid 13 55 c Riyadh 

Temperaues al midday local tme. X » 

17 63 o 
17 63 tg 
18 84 a 
19 66 ( 
24 76 s 
33 79 c 
6 43 (g 

-4 25 3 
1 34 C 

12 54 I 
27 81 I 
17 63 s 
22 72 s 
J 37 I 

15 59 s 
1 34 si 

10 50 r 
9 48 s 

34 91 c 
7 45 r 

-3 27 I 
15 99 f 
27 91 I 
22 72 I 

Rome 
Salzburg 
SF’nsco 
Santiago 
S Paula 
SeaJ 

ssss, 
Strasb'rg 

gydyy Tangier 
Tat Aviv 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
Tunis 

Valencia 
Vantfvw 
Venice 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
Wanton 
Wel'ngtan 
ZUrich 

16 61 s 
11 521 
9 48 s 

31 88 s 
28 82 I 
6 43 s 

28 B2I 
3 37c 

11 521 
20 68 d 
19 66 c 
20 68 s 
20 68 s 
9 48 S 

-1 30 r 
19 66S 
21 70S 

1 34 I 
11 53 3 
13 55 I 
8 461 
1 34 r 

21 70s 
10 50 1 

I • V ' V 

' -. 1008^''' 

• \ X S 1032'-. 
10M Je - • 

I .■'high/ 

■■ I 1016 

Warm front [ 

CokJ front j 

1 Ocduded (rorti I 

Oiangas lo £18 ch^f from noon low K will move eastwards Low H will si»t to 13. 
Low J wifi also SiD whilst moving southeast. Hic£i B will maintain its central pressure md 

extend eastwards 

rm® 1 

Ignore 

the 

fly 

south 

for 

the 

summer. 
\THE ISLAND OF 

JERSEY 

<-apK J 

On average 

Jersey is Britain’s sunniest resort. 

Get away to it all. 
Jersey Holiday Brochure Line 

0345125 412 
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MELVYN MARCKUS 26 

Our City Editor 
on Glaxo’s 
£9bn bid battle 

PROFILE 27 

Partners in 
Power 
at Umist 

SPORT 42-48 

England ranks look 
to Rodber for 
Cardiff inspiration 

WEEKEND 
SPORTING 
FIXTURES 

Page 45 
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^V^NESS EDITOR Lindsay Cook 

Trafalgar attacks 

incentive package 

Northern 
fights bid 
by luring 
investors 

By Martin Waller and Philip Bassett 

IN AN all-out attempt to 
avoid a £1.2 billion hostile 
takeover by Trafalgar 
House. Nor&ern Electric 
has offered a package of 
incentives worth more than 
£5 a share to its shareholders 
in an attempt to keep their 
Ioyahy. 

The news sent Northern’s 
share price, already well 
ahead of the £10.48 cash terms 
on offer, higher again and 
prompted similar rises in the 
value of the other regional 
electricity companies. 

Nonhem ended 2lp higher 
at £11.12p. Other bid candi¬ 
dates in the sector also rose. 
Man web, serving north Wales 
and the northwest was up 18p 
to S59p, and South Wales was 
ahead by 28p to 884p. 

The political outcry over the 
bid. which offers Trafalgar 
significant tax incentives, 

grumbled on after the Govem- 
rmem*s widely-criticised deri¬ 

sion earlier this week not to 
refer it to die Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. 

The Government’s “negli¬ 
gence” over the bid would cost 
the taxpayer up to £270 mil¬ 
lion. Gordon Brown, the shad¬ 
ow Chancellor, claimed 
yesterday. Labour has re¬ 
newed tails for a fail MMC 
investigation of the planned 
takeover. 

Jack Cunningham, the 
shadow Trade and Industry 
Secretary, will on Monday 
lead a Labour debate in the 
Commons on the Govern¬ 
ment’s alleged failure to act 
over Trafalgar's bid. 

Mr Brown said yesterday 
that the Government’s deci¬ 
sion would leave other 
privatised utilities open to 
takeover. He specifically men¬ 
tioned Yorkshire Electricity as 
“vulnerable" to a takeover by 
Hanson. “Government negli- 

304A2 (-6.9) 
4.11% 

FT-SEAAD share 150&80 fc45g) 
NMral_ 1802051 (-239-92) 
Mow York: 
Dow Jones_ 3975.07 (-12-45)* 
S&P Composte 48X83 (-1.39)* 

Federal Funds— 5W flQWM 
I Bond_lOCMw* (100"”) 

7.88%* (7-58%) 

3^nBi Interbank. Ss4% (6?'=%) 

_ 101 (101"*> 

•t-t T 

NnvYoric 
l-STffT* (1^785) 

London: 
$_ 15763 
DM.  25435 
FFr_ 8.1570 (8.1811 

■ SFr-_  1-9844 (1--- . 
Yen_ 1S3.BS (1M51) 
£ Index_ 87-1 (B?.i) 

Yen...... 

Hnd« 

1A880* (1.4*5 

as ss 

i 

1 : 

Brant IWay (Apr.. $17-00 (Si *30) 

2 •-'* 

London dose_$37X25 ($377.05) 
* denotes midday trading 

gence is costing the taxpayer 
millions." he added. 

Speaking in Newcastle 
upon Tyne, Northern’s home 
base. Mr Brown said that £223 
million would be lost to the 
Treasury because if Trafalgar 
s acceded, it would use 
Northern’s profits, and there¬ 
fore its tax liabilities, to relieve 
the company of surplus Ad¬ 
vanced Corporation Tax. A 
further £50 million would be 
lost by Trafalgar sheltering 
the gain which Northern re¬ 
ceives from this summer's 
flotation of the National Grid. 

Northern shareholders will 
vote on the incentives package 
after the bid timetable has run 
its course. The company has 
buttressed its defence with 
hefty profits and dividends 
forecasts for coming years. 
David Morris, the Northern 
chairman, told shareholders: 

“You would be giving up 
significant value by accepting 
the Trafalgar House offer. A 
continuing investment in 
Northern would be worth 
significantly more.” 

The incentives package 
comes in three parts: 
□ A special one-off dividend 
of £1-50 per share, costing 
Northern £167 million out- 

and as much as £42 
ion in addition in Ad¬ 

vanced Corporation Tax. 
□ The issue of £111 million 
worth of unredeemable new 
preference shares, worth on 
issue at least £1 for every 
Northern share. Or share¬ 
holders can accept a cash 
alternative. 
□ A forecast that Northern's 
6.5 per cent holding in the 
National Grid, which con¬ 
nects the power generators to 
the regional distributors, will 
be handed over direct to 
shareholders. Northern says 
its share, on the basis of City 
forecasts of the Grid’s worth, 
will be equivalent to a further 
£2.57 per share. 

In addition the company is 
forecasting a 16 per cent rise in 
pre-tax profits to at least E150 
million in the current year, to 
March 31. and earnings per 
share 21 per cent ahead at 97p. 
Total dividends of 33p would 
represent an increase of a 
third, and dividends for the 
next two years will be raised 
by another 13 per cent each 
year. 

The package was immed¬ 
iately attacked by Trafalgar. 
“It’s all done with mirrors," 
said Nigel Rich, the chief 
executive. Simon Keswick, the 
chairman, added: “Ail the 
Northern board’s 
smokescreen about regional¬ 
ism and Trafalgar's suitability 
to own an electricity company 
has evaporated into a plea for 
a higher bid. combined with a 
scheme to strip the company 
of its cash.” _ 

Mexican 
crisis 

scuttles 
dollar 

By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE DOLLAR dropped to its 
lowest level against the mark 
since October 1992 because of 
the Mexican crisis, before 
recovering slightly on uncon¬ 
firmed talk of intervention by 
the American Federal Reserve. 

Fed intervention was sus¬ 
pected after the Bank of Japan 
surprised the markets by buy¬ 
ing dollars against the yen 
early in European trading. 
Despite this, the dollar fell to 
within one yen of its post-war 
low against the Japanese 
currency. 

Later, the central banks of 
Italy and Portugal intervened 
in favour of their currencies 
against the mark, which has 
been strengthening across a 
broad front all week. Sterling 
ended the week on a more 
stable note, its trade weighted 
index dosing unchanged from 
Thursday at 87.1. but analysts 
continued to predict that the 
pound will be weighed down 
by political turmoil in die 
Conservative Party. 

The mark has gained about 
2 per cent against the lira and 
sterling in the past six trading 
sessions and around 4 per cent 
against the US currency. Yes¬ 
terday's late rebound in the 
dollar, while intervention was 
suspected by same, was proba¬ 
bly tied more to renewed 
hopes that a rescue package 
for Mexico will come to fru¬ 
ition. The peso rebounded 
yesterday on this speculation. 

The dollar also gained some 
ground after figures showed 
that the US trade deficit had 
improved in December, fall¬ 
ing to $7.34 billion from $ 10.04 
billion in November. This was 
more positive news but set 
against it was the fact that the 
deficit soared by more than 40 
per cent during 1994 as a 
whole. 

The strength of the mark 
comes even before Germany 
follows moves to raise interest 
rates in the rest of the world 
and partly reflects political 
and economic problems in 
alternative investment 
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Trust wins court approval 
for Wellcome stake sale 

THE High Court yesterday 
ruled that the Wellcome Trust 
can sell its 395 per cent 
holding in Wellcome, a move 
welcomed by all three sides. 

Wellcome, which is fending 
off a hostile £92 billion bid 
from Glaxo, secured an extra 
eight days to the bid timetable, 
increasing the time it has 
available to find a white 
knight to top Glaxo's offer. 
The latest date that the trust’s 
acceptance of Glaxo’s £1025 a 
share offer must be submitted 
has been extended from Feb¬ 
ruary 28 to March 8. 

The trust had irrevocably 
accepted Glaxo’s offer but. 
after representations from 
Wellcome, the court agreed 
that the trust would be able to 
withdraw this commitment if 
a higher offer materialised. It 
can be terminated if the higher 
offer is announced before 
Glaxo's offer becomes wholly 
unconditional. 

John Robb, chairman and 

By Sarah Bag nall 

chief executive of Wellcome, 
said: “The ruling is great 
encouragement to our efforts 
to achieve a better offer for all 
our shareholders and gives us 
more time in which to do so." 

The Glaxo camp also wel¬ 
comed the court’s derision, 
without which its offer could 
not proceed. Sir Richard Sykes, 

Sir Richard: pleased 

chief executive, sai<J: “We are 
pleased that the High Court 
has made an order enabling 
the Wellcome Trust to sell its 
Wellcome shares. We look 
forward to receiving the 
Wellcome Trust’s acceptance 
in respect of its entire holding 
on or before the initial dosing 
date of March 8." 

Glaxo’s shares remained 
unchanged at 641p while 
Wellcome’s shares firmed 5p 
to £1028,5p above the current 
value of Glaxo’s offer. The rise 
above the offer price suggests 
marker hopes that the com¬ 
pany might find a white 
knight are growing. 

The court previously ap¬ 
proved two share sales by the 
trust, which has reduced its 
holding from 100 per cent 
since 1986. Approval was 
needed bcause the sale of the 
balance of the trust’s holding 
represents a change in policy. 

Mdvyn Marckos. page 26 

Tibet hotels soar to dizzy heights 
BY Colin Narbrough 

WORLD TRADE CORRESPONDENT 

TIBET, roof of the 
die terrestrial market with the debut of 
Tibet Peari Star, its first listed company. 
on tbe Shanghai stock change- 

The exchange yesterday saw to 
Tibetan hold company soar 
from its issue price on its first day of 
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shares, which are restricted to domestic 
investors. The shares opened at 55 yuan 
(42p) each, a premium of 2 yuan (15p) to 
the issue price, and ended the first day at 
almost 6 yuan (46p), despite an overall 
fail in the market 

Although China’s communist adminis¬ 
tration has not given direct tax incentives 
to Tibet Pearl Peking is giving strong 
backing to Tibetan companies to foster 
businesses among ethnic minorities. But 
only 10 per cent of the issue went to native 
Tibetans, which is hardly likely to help to 
suppress resistance to Chinese rule. 

Since China occupied Tibet in 1959, 
forcing the Dalai Lama, the country's 
religious leader to flee the country, 
Peking has been attacked for promoting 

to Chinese migration that threatens 
swamp Tibet's indiginous people. 

The initial public offering of Tibet 
Peari last month brought a flood of 
investors to Lhasa, die Tibetan capital 
some having to carry oxygen, as well as 
cash, to cope with the altitude. The offer 
attracted 2 billion yum 

From its humble beginnings as a 
Tibetan restaurant in China’s Sichuan 
province, Tibet Peari has expanded into a 
48 million yuan business with 10 hotels in 
Tibet but die jewel in its corporate crown 
is a highly profitable three-star hotel in 
Chengdu, the flourishing capital of 
Sichuan, that is an almost compulsory 
stopover for travellers on their way from 
China to TibeL 
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Glaxo still ahead in the Wellcome stakes Judging from Glaxo’s little tilt 
at Wellcome, industrialists 
brought up in the straitlaced 
culture of organic growth can 

undergo fearsome transformations 
given a breath of rarefied air from 
the summit of Mount Acquisition. 

Glaxo, as Welicome’s defence 
document points out, has not made 
a significant acquisition since 1978. 
So be it.To liken Sir Richard Sykes. 
Glaxo* chief executive, to a man of 
the cloth stooping to the tempta¬ 
tions of a red light district- may 
over-daub the scenario but it serves 
to illustrate the irony of the affair. 
Put another way, perennial habi¬ 
tues of the red light vicinities, where 
purchases of one sort or another are 
a way of life, can learn a thing or 
two from the way in which Glaxo 
has embarked on the UK’s largest 
ever takeover sortie. 

How refreshing to see a £9 billion 
takeover bid described as a “final” 
offer from the outset, albeit subject 
to the appearance of a counter bid¬ 
der. In the event. Glaxo'S share and 
cash terms, unveiled last month, 
valued Welicome’s shares at £10.25. 

This represented a premium of 
close on 50 per cent above the 
prevailing 6$8p and signalled an 
exit p/e ratio of a shade over 23 on 
historic earnings. This was cut to 
nearer 19 in the wake of Wellcome's 
19 per cent rise in 1994 pre-tax 
profits to £738 million. Neither the 
huffing and puffing of John Robb, 
chairman and chief executive of 
Wellcome, nor a similar expendi¬ 
ture of hot air from advisers 
Barings and Morgan Stanley, has 
shaken the market's perception that 
the terms are certainly “fair" and 
arguably “full”. 

Congratulations, incidentally, to 
Dr Jonathan Cedes, an analyst at 
Wertheim Schroder, Schraders' 
Wall Street associate. Last July, he 
opined that Wellcome might well 
prove a takeover candidate; a pre¬ 
diction highlighted in our Pen¬ 
nington column. With the share 
price languishing not far north of 
E6. Gelles forecast that Wellcome 
could attract an offer in the region 
of £9. Gelles is not only perspica¬ 
cious but also conservative. 

Robb, clearly of a less conserva¬ 

tive disposition, insisted that 
Glaxo’s terms were “inadequate" 
and chose to jet off. far and wide, in 
search of a drug company that had 
the wit to appreciate that Gelles. 
Sykes, the Wellcome Trust (with a 
key 39.5 per cent stake) and the 
stock market had all got it wrong. 

No easy task but a chairman, 
particularly one who is also a chief 
executive, presumably knows best. 
Fiduciary duties can be interpreted 
in all sorts of ways but the City, 
most certainly, was not going to 
fault Robb for attempting to obtain 
a higher price for shareholders. 
Word has it that before Glaxo 
unveiled its inadequate £9 billion 
offer. Johnson & Johnson, the US 
healthcare combine, had flirted 
with Wellcome. Bearing this in 
mind, the chances are that Johnson 
& Johnson appeared high on 
Robb’s list of transatlantic courtesy 
calls. AJas. Johnson & Johnson is 
not an aggressive concern, as befits 
an enterprise best known for a 
powder associated with baby’s bot¬ 
toms. Talc, by all accounts, is in; 
merger talks with Wellcome appear 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

to be out. Sandoz, the Swiss 
combine, has publicly proclaimed 
that it is not a contender lor 

Wellcome. In all probability. Robb 
has also sounded out the likes of 
Merck and Pfizer in the US and 
conceivably Roche (currently ab¬ 
sorbing Syntex) in Switzerland. 

So far. there has been no stam¬ 
pede to top Glaxo’s terms and time, 
for Welicome's “any bidder but 
Glaxo” strategy, is clearly running 

oul Yesterday brought news that 
the High Court has duly given 
Wellcome Trust the go-ahead to 
pledge its troth irrevocably. This 
little ceremony is schedule! to take 
place on March 8, the first closing 
date of the bid. unless a third party 
raises the ante. 

Such news — much as expected — 
comes hard on the heels of Thurs¬ 
day’s report by Citywatch, an in¬ 
vestment research organisation, 
that most of Welicome's major insti¬ 
tutional shareholders are prepared 
to fall in line behind Wellcome 
Trust and accept Gluxo’s terms. 
Some ten institutions, led by the 
Pru (4.06 per cent) and Schroder In¬ 
vestment Management (3.12 per 
cent), hold a little over 30 per cent of 
Welicome’s equity. Acceptances of 
just 10.6 per cent will suffice for 
Glaxo to clinch control. That said. 
Glaxo's camp is leaving lirtle to 
chance. Sykes and his colleagues 
embarked on a takeover roadshow 
yesterday; an act that will be 
performed before some 25 City 
institutions. 

Welicome’s share price, at £10.28. 

achieved a modest premium 
against Glaxo’s terms yesterday 
although, if one juggles with divi¬ 
dend considerations, it can be 
argued that Glaxo s terms are 
worth £1035. AH the same, fund 
managers and analysts alike 
appear to have accepted Sykes’s 
argument that consolidation in the 
quest for global market share and 
greater efficiency, is inevitable. 

Glaxo Wellcome would emerge as 
the largest drug company in the 
world with pharmaceutical sales in 
the region of £835 billion — some 
40 per cent ahead of Merck. Even 
then. Glaxo Welicome’s share of the 
world market would be lirtle more 
than 5.3 per cent compared with 
Sykes's publicly declared target of 
10 per cent. 

Takeover power plays hold a 

strange fascination, the quaintest 
aspect of the Glaxo/Wellcome bat¬ 
tle being Robb's apparent refusal to 
hold discussions with Sykes. 
Searching for companies that per¬ 
ceive Wellcome as a “steal" must, 
inevitable have taken up a little 
time. That said, it must be exceed¬ 

ingly difficult for a casual observer 
to understand why. when one com¬ 
pany bids £9 billion for another, the 
chairman and chief executive of the 
latter cannot find the time, or. the 
inclination, to discuss the matter 

with the bidder. 
Robb dearly takes the view that - 

the Wellcome Trust has pulled the 
nig of independence from under 
W'ellcome’s feet Sa to all intents 
and purposes, it has. But, then 

again, did Robb's camp ensure that 
proper bridges were built between 
Wellcome and its major sharehold¬ 
er? Why did Sir Roger Gibbs, 
chairman of the Well crane Trust - 
not sit on Welicome’s board? 

In the wake of the court ruling, 
Glaxo is clearly favourite to suc¬ 
ceed. That said, Sykes is under¬ 
stood to have held talks with Zeneca, 
prior to launching the bid fra; 
Glaxo: talks that are said to have 
focused the minds at Zeneca wait 
derfully. Zeneca would be tny 
outsider to attempt a counter—allr 
things being equal which, thanks to ; 
Sykes’s poker game with Wellcome 
Trust, they are not. 
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Ammunition firms’ 
merger not seen as 

security threat 
By Ross Tie man, industrial correspondent 

TH E Government is willing to 
approve a merger of the 
biggest ammunition com¬ 
panies in Britain and France. 
In spite of difficulties over 
obtaining shells from Bel¬ 
gium, a Nato ally, during the 
Gulf War. die Government 
has concluded that such a 
move poses no substantial 
threat to national security. 

Year-long talks between 
British Aerospace and Giat, 
the French state arms com¬ 
pany. about merging ammu¬ 
nition manufacture, are 
approaching a critical phase. 
Combining BAe's Royal Ord¬ 
nance subsidiary, which has 
5.500 employees, with Giat’s 
ammunition arm. which has 
3.000 workers, would enable 
rationalisation to rebuild both 
parries’ profitability. 

In his speech introducing 
Thursday’s Navy debate Rog¬ 
er Freeman, the Minister of 
State for Procurement said a 
deal could be agreed without 

any danger to British arms 
supplies. 

Although details of the pro¬ 
posals had yet to emerge, “in 
principle, we would not see 
production sharing in an An¬ 
glo-French industrial collabor- 
arion as fundamentally 
threatening to our security of 
supply,” he told MPs. 

Mr Freeman's 
of the discussions has 
expectations of a deal. A BAe 
spokesman said: “Progress is 
undoubtedly being made.” 

However, final agreement 
may have to await the out¬ 
come of the French presiden¬ 
tial election in May, Giat has 
accumulated losses of Fr3.4 
billion (E4I6 million) and its 
president, Pierre ChiqueL is 
understood to be pressing for 
the state to inject Fr3 billion 
(E367 million) through a 
recapitalisation to pave the 
way for a deal and the 
subsequent rationalisations. 

Giat is best known for its 

Led ere tank, chosen ahead of 
Vickers' Challenger 2 last year 
by the United Arab Emirates 
in a £2.4 billion deal. It also 
makes artillery and small 
arms and already collaborates 
with BAe on several weapons 
programmes. 

A joint venture between the 
two companies would be 
expected to strengthen sub¬ 
stantially the competitiveness 
of Europe’s two biggest am¬ 
munition makers and set the 
scene for further collaboration 
on artillery programmes and 
possibly on armoured 
vehicles. 

Giat’s ammunition busi¬ 
ness. Euro Impact is spread 
across ten sites and has annu¬ 
al sales of about Fr2.6 billion 
(£318 million). It forms part of 
a group which is expected to 
have lost about Frl.l billion 
(E135 million) in 1994 on sales 
of Fr9 billion (£1.1 billion). Last 
year was the fourth consecu¬ 
tive year of losses. 

OBCTL McNEFLANCE 
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Peter Birse. left chairman of Birse Group, the builder and civil engineer, with Mar¬ 
tin Budder, finance director, saw pre-tax losses of £678,000 (£1.4 million) in the six 

months to October 31. The loss per share is 0.3p (2.1p loss): there is no dividend (nil). 

Scholey concentrates on Warburg 
By Neil Bennett 

DEPUTY BUSINESS EDITOR 

SIR DAVID SCHOLEY. 
chairman and chief executive 
of S G Warburg, has resigned 
as a GEC director and a BBC 
governor to concentrate on 
returning the merchant bank 
to health. Sir David decided to 

leave the jobs on Monday 
when he was appointed War¬ 
burg's chief executive after the 
resignation of Lord Cairns. 

His posts as a director of 
Chubb Corporation in the US 
and the London School of 
Economics are also in doubt, 
given his increased commit¬ 
ment to Warburg. Sir David 

only joined the BBC in March 
1994 and his term was due to 
last until 1999. He joined GEC 
in 1992. He had lined up both 
posts for his planned retire¬ 
ment in May. now can celled. 

He is also a director of the 
Bank of England, a post he 
has held since 1986, but is 
thought keen to retain it. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Newspaper reader wanted 
for Financial High Flyer’s job, 

No experience necessary. 

£1000 package per week 
+ £100k annual bonus 

Candidates are invited to run a scries of £10 million 

investment funds on behalf of The Sunday Times. 

While no previous experience is necessary, some 

knowledge of the stock market may prove advantageous. 

Each person will invest their £10 million as they see 

fit in the Patsy 250. 

Each week, the person whose fund performs best 

Will be awanfed the sum of £1.000. 

The person whose fund has grown to the highest 

cash value by August 27th 1995 will be awarded the grand 

bonus of £100.000. 

Please note, there is a registration fee of £5 for each 

£10 million fund you set up. 

For full details and an application form for this 

uniquely rewarding challenge, consult the Fantasy Fund 

Manager (l Game in The Sunday Times, tomorrow. 
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Drug trial setback 
hits British Biotech 

BRITISH BIOTECH, the UK 
biotechnology company, has 
had a setback in final trials of 
one version of batimastaL its 
lead product, which is likely to 
delay the launch of the cancer 
treatment until the end of 1997 
(writes Sarah Bagnall). 

The nine-month setback 
knocked 140p off the shares 
before they bounced back to 
end the day 99p down at 49lp. 
The warrants rumbled even 
further, at one point touching 

39p before recovering to 50p. 
86p down on the day. The 
warrants are exerciseable at 
525p in January 1996. 

The setback — painful side 
effects suffered by patients 
with malignant ascites — af¬ 
fects about one third of the 
drug's programme. It was due 
to a change in the manufactur¬ 
ing process, which is being 
reversed. 

Terapus. page 2S 

New stores boost 
Safeway sales 
ARGYLL yesterday delivered an upbeat message on sales 
growth at its Safeway supermarket chain, but gave warning 
that gross margins remained under pressure. The group said 
sales in the 17 weeks to February 11 rose by 9 per cent with 7.6 
per cent contributed by new stores and 1.4 per cent by existing 
stores. The upturn was helped by a strong performance over 
Christmas, with like-for-like sales rising by 4 per cent in the 
four weeks to December 31. 

The growth still lagged that of its main competitors, 
however, with J Sainsbury reporting a 5.5 per cent rise in 
underlying sales over a similar period and Tesco the biggest: 
increase with 7 per cent. Gross margins are expected to be 
slightly below those in the second half of last year as a result 
of Safeway’s moves to sharpen its pricing. Tempus. page 28. 

Rathbone buys broker 
RATH BONE BROTHERS, die private client banking and 
fund management group, is buying Laurence Keen, a City- 
based broker and fund manager, in a £9.96 million deal that 
will create one of the UK’S biggest independent private client 
practices. The enlarged group will have £1.7 billion in 
discretionary funds under management Laurence Keen will 
continue to trade under its own name. The deal is subject to 
shareholder approval. Rathbone said it expects pre-tax 
profits for 1994 to be not less than £6 million for the year to 
December 31. The shares dosed up 5p at 278p. 

Tepnel chairman quits 
THE chairman of Tepnel Life Sciences, the biotechnology 
group that came to the market in 1993, resigned yesterday 
after barely six months in the job. Harold Morley said it was 
“the right rime” for him to stand down. Anthony Martin, a 
former managing director ol British Biotech, becomes acting 
chairman. Tepnel announced deepening losses of £2.4 
million (£1.4 million loss) in the year to September 30. There 
is a loss per share of I0.3p (6p) and no dividend (nil). The 
shares, which were trading at more than 180p a year ago. 
closed down lp at 30p. 

Clydesdale staff strike 
THE first one-day strike at the Clydesdale Bank was hailed 
as a success by members of the Bifu finance union. More 
than 50 branches were dosed as a result of yesterday's action, 
which was in protest at plans to link pay to performance rally, 
leaving up to 10 per cent of staff with a slim pay rise or none at 
all. Bifu is seeking a minimum increase of 4 per cent for all' 
staff, with a further payment linked to performance, 
Clydesdale has proposal an average performance-linked 
payment of 3-5 per cent. A further one-day strike is planned 
for Monday. February 27. 
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Win £100,000 
by playing the 
stock market 
The Sunday Times 

Fantasy Fund Manager 
game is under way. 

You don’t have to be a 
City expert to play, just 
pit your wits and stake 

your claim for the 
weekly prize of £1,000 
and the grand jackpot 

of £100.000 

Register tomorrow - see 
Personal Finance. 
The Sunday Times 

The Dream Becomes 

Reality 

I lure sprol a lifoiimc in tin? 

whisky industry and always, 

my iln.'om was to crraii' ,i new 
single null. 

Tins dream is now 

being realised at Loch mi ns. 

when? we are opening liie 

fust Icynl distillery on the (slo 
or Amin fur over 150 years. 

The first Amin mall will be 

coming off the still in the 

spring of this year 

What will Isle of 

Arran single mall be like? It 

has been said that when 

whisky was last nude on the 

island, it was claimed to be 

the best in Scotland. 

With the quality of 

Arran's air and water, 1 am 

Harold Currie 
a,rvnm,r .f fair- if.-|mm DubUtr. Lli 

>-TWT,Wn*i]rN Uinrl,v«l 17,iim linn. au,I 
mut farmer anir-nl t if 

th.'Colrh Whl’Jpi A-.^mlnllCK 

As a Founder Bondholder, 

you will also have the privilege 

or continuing to buy whisky 
at distillery prices plus regular 

offers of very special single 

malts as we seek them ouL 

However, we plan to 
. offer Founders’ Bonds only 

until the distillery is formally 

in production. 

So don't delay, send now far a ■ ■ 
brochure and be in at the birth 

of our new single malt 

Isle of Arran 
Single’Malt 

confident dial wp mil he making one 

of Scotland's great malls and l invite you to reserve 

your slock now. by becoming a Founder Bondholder 

Founder Bondholders will have their own 

exclusive reserve which is obtainable at ifisliUciy 

prices - tin retailers or other distributors involved. 

For the Bond price of 5-150. excluding duty, they will 

receive Two 12-bnUfc cases of blended whisky in 

I93S and five cases of Arran single mail in the year 

2001 - the perfect way to start, the new century! 

You don't have to take your rases all at 

once, so you can spread the pleasure over years if 

you like by leaving your mall to mature even longer 

in cask. You can also spread the pleasure by sharing 

the price of a Bond with friends. 

THE DREAM DRAM 

For a brodmre, 

telephone 01290 553255,, 

fax 01290 550177, 

or post the coupon to Harold Currie 

Isle of Arran Distillers Ltd 

1. The Cross, Mauchline, Ayrshire KA5 5DA 

Dear Mr Currie 

Please send me details on how I can become an 
Isle nr Arran single malt Founder Bondholder. 

Name__ 

Address 

Telephone 

r * 
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UMIST: Harold Hankins and Sir Roland Smith 
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Dream of an ideal business school nears reality 
partners in power 

Jon Ashworth visits the two academics 

r 7 -v;«l 
*. •* * ** *• 

"V. • .-rig 

«V r ■> i . 

who share a passion for higher 
education and Manchester United Back in the Sixties, two 

young academics dusted 
down their textbooks and 
decided to apply some of 

their theoretical ideas to the “real" 
world of commerce. One nearly 
unlocked the door to untold riches. 
The other went on to win fame as a 
director of numerous companies, 
only to watch in bewilderment as 
his greatest triumph turned to 
farce. Today, the wheel has turned 
full circle for Harold Hankins and 
Professor Sir Roland Smith. 

Next January. Sir Roland — or 
the Prof, to use his more popular 
sobriquet — becomes chancellor of 
the University of Manchester Insti- 

'p tute of Science and Technology 
(Umist), where he pioneered his 
ideas as Professor of Marketing ali 
those years ago. Professor Hankins 
is about to retire after more than a 
decade as principal of an institution 
which has just become a university 
in hs own right Together, they 
hope to make a 
lasting legacy in 
the shape of a 
new world-class 
business school. 

Some £10 mil¬ 
lion has been 
raised towards 
the Manchester 
Federal School of 
Business and 
Management, 
which aims to 
combine three 
faculties under ——— 
one umbrella. Sir Roland has 
tapped his old City contacts to raise 
money for a new centrepiece build¬ 
ing. Hankins, who brought him in 
on the project six years ago. has 
been badgering away to keep plans 
cm track. The hope is to build an 
institution to rank with Harvard. 

That is the dream. Reality finds 
these two veterans redining in the 
principal's study, all musty bodes 
and ageing photographs. Hankins. 
64. looks no different from any 
other senior academic, his eyes 
magnified by thick spectacles. Sir 
Roland. 66. cuts a timeless figure, 
big-framed and craggy, his hair 
scraped back. 

The winter of 1995 finds the Prof 

<3 

oordial bur wary; hale and hearty, 
but watchful behind the smiles, his 
senses honed by countless press 
maulings. His suspicion is under¬ 
standable. To some, the Prof is the 
marketing genius who breathed 
new life into British boardrooms. 
He was hailed by the late Sir Hugh 
Fraser (before they fell out) as “one 
of the few people in Britain (to) 
combine high academic respect¬ 
ability with business credibility". 
To snipers in the press, he was 
never much more than an oppor¬ 
tunist who played the system. “He’s 
a salesman," says one. “Don’t be 
misled by the word ‘academic'.” 

The first of the two savage 
encounters for which he is best 
remembered came in 1982, at the 
height of the battle with Tiny 
Rowland over House of Fraser. 
Rowland, with a sizeable invest¬ 
ment at stake, proposed that 
Harrods be demerge! from the rest 
of the stores group, as indeed it 
_ eventually was. 

The Prof, 
brought in to re¬ 
vive the group's 
fortunes and sub¬ 
sequently made 
chairman, dis¬ 
agreed with this 
strategy. He told 
Rowland: “If this 
is your idea of a 
game, would you 
please play it 

_ somewhere rise 
in future. We 

have work to do... Get your tanks 
off our lawn." 

The second clash left the Prof 
winded and limping; destined, 
some would say. for a twilight 
career on the fringes of business 
life. In October 1990. three years 
into his job as chairman of British 
Aerospace, he was riding high on 
his newly won title of Britain’s 
busiest boss, with 11 boardroom 

• posts to his name. He was to resign 
the BAe chairmanship abruptly a 
year later, pushed out by institu¬ 
tions seething over dwindling prof¬ 
its and an untimely rights issue. 
His detractors spoke of opaque 
accounts and claimed he was out of 
his depth. Others say it was simply 

We share a love 
of higher 

education and 
the importance 
of it to industry 
and commerce 

Sir Roland Smith — the Prof—is a marketing pioneer Harold Hankins is a senior academic. Their dream is to build an institution to rival Harvard 

a case of a dominant personality 
who outstayed his welcome. 

The Prof still has his admirers. 
He continues to sit on an impres¬ 
sive number of boards, ranging 
from the Bank of England to 
Keadicut International. He has 
been chairman of Manchester Uni¬ 
ted since 1991. and is consultant to a 
number of public companies. The 
chancellorship of Umist is simply 
the next in a long line of 
appointments. 

While the Prof was making a 
name lor himself as a marketing 
expert. Hankins was carving a 
reputation as a lecturer in electrical 
engineering. He left school at 16 
with a view- to studying engineer¬ 
ing, but his father, a house painter 
and decorator, had a quiet wont 
and Hankins ended up in the rail 
workshops in Crewe as a fitter and 
turner. He won a scholarship — to 

Umist — and graduated in 1955 
with a first in mechanical 
engineering. 

Early on in a 15-year stint with 
Metropolitan Vickers he dreamed 
up the invention that should have 
made him a millionaire many 
times over—the visual display unit 
(VDU). His superiors failed to 
recognise its potential One fam¬ 
ously asked: “This device of yours, 
does it have a future?" Hankins 
replied: “One day, every child will 
have one in their room and play 
games on it." His boss sent him off 
with a flea in his ear. 

The experience did much to 
colour his thinking. "I got rather 
fed up with industry." he recalls. “I 
came here to make sure ideas were 
properly nurtured." 

Hankins returned to the academ¬ 
ic life in 1968, won his professorship 
six years later and was appointed 

the principal of Umist in 1982. 
Both men talk passionately about 
the need for an interplay between 
commerce and academia. “Busi¬ 
ness, fundamentally, is about tech¬ 
nology," barks Sir Roland in his 
flat Mancunian tones. “You can’t 
have engineers who don’t under¬ 
stand commercial life. I wouldn't 
like to be flying on an aircraft 
designed by a management 
scientist" Hankins agrees. “We 

share a love of higher 
education and the im¬ 
portance of it to indus¬ 

try and commerce. Put the two 
together, and you have something 
that is very unique." AromaScan. 
whkh makes electronic sniffer 
equipment evolved from research 
at Umist 

Sir Roland is hard-pressed to 

recall how a policeman’s son from 
the rough side of Manchester came 
to be hailed as a marketing pioneer. 
“There is a natural move towards 
marketing and selling in one^ own 
behaviour," he reflects. “I’ve al¬ 
ways been very innovative." 

The men have much in common. 
Both are fanatical supporters of 
Manchester United and can boast 
80 years of marriage between them. 
Hankins lives in Derbyshire with 
his wife. Kathleen. Sir Roland 
divides his time between a flat in 
London and the same modest 
house in Manchester he has shared 
with his wife. Joan, since 1965. His 
movements vary. “It depends on 
where Manchester United is play¬ 
ing." he chuckles. 

The Prof makes light of the heart 
scare that saw him laid up in 
hospital for a few days last year. He 
was taken ill at Old Trafford and 

grew feverish as the doctors tried to 
bring his pulse rate down. “I saw a 
guy in a blue smock coming 
towards me with a pair of defibril¬ 
lators." he recalls. “1 said: ’You're 
not a Manchester City supporter, 
are you?* Funny the things you 
say.. 

A quarter of a century on. the two 
men's paths have converged once 
more. Hankins retires in Septem¬ 
ber with his dream of a world-class 
business school for Manchester 
more attainable than ever. Sir 
Roland steps into the ceremonial 
role of chancellor, still arguing 
forcefully about die need to build 
bridges between academia and 
commerce. "To have a major 
influence on a centre of excellence 
like this is very significant," he 
says. "1 feel very special about it 
I've come from the shop floor, you 
might say." 

Testing for competence to do 
the job, not mastery of detail How competent is a 

newly qualified 
chartered account¬ 

ant? Certainly, he or sbe has 
just completed three years of 
demanding study, passed 
the professional examina¬ 
tions and learnt the job by 
working in a training office 
of a professional practice or 
other business. 

The Institute of Chartered 
Accountants recognises that 
future employers, and future 
business and private clients, 
will also be interested in 
precisely what skills its new¬ 
ly qualified members will be 
able to demonstrate. So it is 
evaluating whether a test of 
competence based on what 
candidates can show they 
can do satisfactorily as well 
as how much they know, 
would be as discriminating 
as the present examination 
system. 

A pilot scheme has been 
set up for trainees 
specialising in taxation who 
enter training in September 
1994 and 1995. 

The training that these 
randidates receive will be 
exactly the same as before. 
But they will not be required 
to sit the existing profession¬ 
al intermediate or final ex¬ 
amination in taxation. 
Instead, they will sit a special 
paper to test the range and 
depth of their knowledge, 
and will also be continuously 
assessed against perfor- 

John Underhill examines a pilot project 
to assess new chartered accountants 

mance standards at their 
daily work. 

The institute is also setting 
up a new structure so that 
managers in the training 
firms learn the best way to 
assess trainees as they 
progress through their train¬ 
ing contract 

This initiative by the Insti¬ 
tute is part of the much wider 
debate in this country, active¬ 
ly encouraged by industry 
and the Government, about 
how die real skills of the 
working pophilation can be 
enhanced. It has led to the 
establishment of National 
Vocational Qualifications 
(NVQs) which are now 
reaching into what were 
previously considered to be 
professional qualifications. 
The Association of Account¬ 
ing Technicians, for exam¬ 
ple. now specifies its 
examination syllabus in 
terms of competencies, or 
what the candidates should 
be able to do to satisfy the 
examiners, rather than sim¬ 
ply testing what they know. 
The development of units of 
competence in management 
through the Management 
Charter Initiative and simi¬ 
lar work by the Law Society 
is likely to lead to radical 
change in the approach to 

professional qualifications 
and examinations. Con¬ 
versely. the Government rec¬ 
ognises that the professional 
qualifications themselves 
represent more than simply 
the demonstration of know¬ 
ledge and skills: creativity 
and professional ethics also 
characterise the competent 
professional. 

Key to the competence 
approach is work-based as¬ 
sessment the need for can¬ 
didates to demonstrate, 
through real work and 
experience, that they can 
actually do the job to the 
required standard. The 
most important role of the 
professional body is to set 
those standards, which de¬ 
termine the range, depth 
and extent of the work 
necessary to qualify. When they have been 

set. candidates can 
be assessed. So as¬ 

sessment, which is very simi¬ 
lar to performance ap¬ 
praisal becomes a vital re¬ 
sponsibility of the employer. 
To ensure equivalence, his 
assessment arrangements are 
verified externally by a repre¬ 
sentative of the professional 
body. The whole system is 
therefore integrated with ac¬ 

tual work, and if properly 
planned, prepared and per¬ 
formed win be effective. 

A further feature of the 
competence approach to 
qualification is that candi¬ 
dates can satisfy the assessor 
at any time, provided they 
have demonstrated the re¬ 
quired competence. The days 
of mass examinations and 
needing to perform well on 
the day may be fading. 

The institute is planning 
for a growing take-up of its 
pilot initiative. Three big 
firms and several smaller 
ones have signed up. More 
are expected. The training of 
assessors and evaluation of 
taxation training and assess¬ 
ment arrangements within 
firms has started. Enormous 
energy and enthusiasm is 
going into this initiative to 
improve professional train¬ 
ing and assessment and 
further enhance the char¬ 
tered accountant’s status in 
the business world. After ail 
doing the job is what really 
matters, and training to fulfil 
that objective is what will be 
demanded by employers and 
clients alike. 

□ The author, tax partner 
at Bird Luchin, chartered 
accountants, is External 
Verifier (Moderator) for the 
pilot competence project 

Accountancy examination 
results, pages 15.17 and 19 

Mass 
^g^rinationsmay become a thing of the past candidates will be able to satisfy the assessor at any time 
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At the Coventry, we do all the legwork and the 

paperwork. We even contact your present 

lender, pay the legal fees, and what’s more, 

we’ll give you £250. Or you can use your own 

solicitor and we’ll give you £600 cashback. 

The rate is fixed until 1st June 1997. So 

no matter what happens to interest rates in 

the meantime, you’U know exactly how much 

you'll be paying. Unlike most other fixed rate 

mortgages there’s no arrangement fee. 

All you have to do is pick up the phone. 
For more information, call our Customer 

Services Department anytime, quoting 

reference TM6953. 

CALL ERIE ON 0800 126 125 

COVENTRY 
JUILDING SOCIETY 

Cownlry Building Society. Hud Offio?. Economic House, FBEEPOSTdVMZif'O Bos a. High Street Coventry CVI 58 R. 

1m, tunjfe: uupk imato and rmmlH both mm wmlfn. m*d 36. wl** m[ankmnxri morlgjp ofCnuM on a pmpmy nidi a mtt: .5 uwnU iauto and ruoutol bc*h non woolfn. atfd 36. Uldne an aidmvmcjd nnlpp of £nuM on a pmpmy nth a puduot price of KOlCOII. over 2S nan poo monlMt povraoilil MwnMv 
MvnwnU muted Mint IgfclmreBtt AMumeJlhai pun»» nf eafaifatinp the Wmhafn Bawl nlerf6M«H7aArai°ppfa» be the whole nf die mPHgafletam.M>bno> poMfttem predict whal 

(heapp&ud rale will be al Iheend nf iho Wtoumi* Imm w nhurihai got, (pun±j« pricn ur aahcOiwi ulnduim u the lnajpi). MMjbfje advanced HOCK Monthly mnteppe payment CHUT until 
mat&. Monthly radoonum premium ca«. Total amount payable £ ml 4T14J mciodn monjUff aJuatam tmlliooo valnaum adrahtlctraUon tee DOJO. topi fern 07T«. crahnj; tor CUM denfc lefeau- fcv 

onpfie 

jpplKSbnn tots w available on rwpnrri. The Snotty"* curmil tonJjng m t the MidhnJ&, CtoucwterJure. and parts id BafintUmr. Berkshire. BudringmmhiiE. HeretonWiin- v.mili 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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Shares and gilts miss out 
on New York’s record run 

SHARES and gilts ended 
what had proved to be a 
difficult week on a Qat note. 

The uncertain economic out¬ 
look and political bickering of 
the past few days has taken its 
toll on investor confidence 
leaving prices to trade over 
much of yesterday in narrow 
limits with the City continuing 
to closely monitor the pound. 
The FT-SE 100 index saw a 
small lead wiped out to finish 
the day 6.9 down at 3,0442, a 
fall on the week of 65.7. 

Turnover was a mediocre 
440 million shares. Perhaps 
this was in no small part due 
to the annual gathering of the 
Society of Investment Analysts 
the previous evening. 

Nevertheless, there was no 
hiding the fact that it has been 
a disappointing week for in¬ 
vestors with London failing to 
capitalise on Wall Street's 
record-breaking run that car¬ 
ried the Dow Jones industrial 
average over the 4.000 leveL 
Instead they have been forced 
to contend with evidence of a 
slow-down in the economy 
and a further rise in the cost of 
living. Many now think the 
next rise in interest rates 
cannot be far away. 

The scope for a rally next 
week is also limited with Wall 
Street dosed on Monday for 
President’s Day and George 
Washington's birthday 
celebrations. 

Among leaders. Rank Org¬ 
anisation advanced 5p to 373p 
before a presentation for fund 
managers arranged by War¬ 
burg Securities, the broker, on 
Monday. The market has also 
been encouraged by chairman 
Michael Gifford's purchase of 
20,000 Rank shares earlier 
this week at 3S6p. 

Allied Domecq Jell 6p to 
498p. reflecting cautious com¬ 
ments from BZW. the broker, 
which is worried about the 
group’s exposure to Mexico 
where it is the country^ big¬ 
gest producer of tequila. 

BAT Industries fell 9p to 
432p after reports that 
NatWest Securities, the bro¬ 
ker, had downgraded the 
group's net asset value. 
NatWest also left Wolsdey, 
the building products group. 
15p lower at 360p. telling 
clients it has been hit by the 
depressed US housing market 
and could see its share price 
fall to 320p in the short-term. 

NatWest was also in a 
scathing mood about King¬ 
fisher, down 6p at 414p, which 
it describes as the “retailer of 
last resort”. The broker draws 
the conclusion that “given the 

Safeway sales rose 9 per cent, but at the expense of margins 

historical legacy of under¬ 
investment and the complete 
failure of management to even 
begin to address the funda¬ 
mental issues, there can be no 
retail solution for Woolworths 
on a timescale which is accept¬ 
able to shareholders". 

The battle for control of 
Northern Electric, up 21p at 
£11.12. has begun in earnest 
with Northern unveiling de¬ 
tails of a new defence strategy 

33 per cent rise in the year's di¬ 
vidend to 33p and pre-tax pro¬ 
fits up 16 per cent at £150 mil¬ 
lion for die year to March 31. 

Brokers are ruling out the 
possibility of a white knight 
emerging and are convinced 
Trafalgar will now be forced to 
raise its offer, currently worth 
£10.48a share. Trafalgar. Ihp 
lower at 674 p, was critical of 
Northern’s defence strategy. It 
said the group had effectively 

Hardy Oil stood out with a leap of 17p to 156p as almost 5 million 
shares changed hands. KJeinwort Benson, the broker, and rival 
Cazenove. have turned buyers of die stock. Kleirtwort is excited 
by talk of a potential oil discovery off the coast of Timor and 
takes the view that the shares are substantially undervalued. 

and Trafalgar House coming 
under pressure to increase the 
terms of its £1-2 billion bid. 

Northern’s package of mea¬ 
sures. designed to boost share¬ 
holder value, is said to be 
worth 507p a share, ll includes 
payment of a special dividend 
worth £150 a share, a bonus 
issue of preference shares and 
a forecast that the distribution 
of its holding in the National 
Grid will be worth 247p a 
share. The group forecasts a 

promised to pay shareholders 
£167 million of their own 
money back to reject the bid. 

Conditions do not seem to 
be getting any easier in the 
food price war. Argyll, the 
Safeway supermarket chain, 
were unchanged at 273p after 
issuing a trading statement 
which covered the busy 
Christmas period. During the 
17 weeks to February, sales 
grew 9 per cent with same- 
store sales up 1.4 per cent. But 

Curroa 
pries 

Northern Electric.£11.12 

«M4l 
dungs 
-i-iaop. .Trafel^r bid cleared 

ACT Group_I03p +27p. 
-ffflp. 

.Agreed bid from Mrsys 

Auto Sec Holdings-68p 

YorKshire Elec.—.874p +55P--. 
Scttcfiffe Speatanan.20p 
Parkdean Leisure.173p 
British Biotechnology..4Slp 

Norcros.,7Bp 

+&p""-"' 

-WP. 
-15p. 

cOMWoom 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Mar ... - 1(03-1031 May-HXO-iaff) 
M*v _ - 1025-1023 Jul-I07OIO68 
lul - 1033-1031 Sep-IOW-1079 
Sep .... -1042-1040 Dec_1096-1092 
Dec — 1043-1042 
Mar _ -1053-1052 Volume. 7268 

ROBUSTA COFFEE ($) 
Mar ... ~ _ vzs-Tfsa NOV-2760-2745 
May 2852-2850 Jan - 2750-2730 
lul — - 2792-2790 Mar- 2750-2730 
Sep ._ -2770-1565 volume- 4536 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Renters Dee_J465^44X> 
Spot. *ao Mar-343.5-10-2 
May-■MJO’OU May_3424-38 J 
Aug_383 MH8 AUK- J408-35J 
Oa— 3520-50 8 Volume. 1538 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average (auiod: prices ai reprownuiive 
markets on February Id 

(p/kgl»1 Pig Sheep Cattle 
GB _. - R150 121W I22JO 
W->- -35“ -3-S8 *057 

Eng/Wlles:_S2J3 12202 I21£H 
!•/-)--MO -3.T7 -0.3) 
1%I--100 -loO -<j0 

Scotland: _ 79.12 120.42 12515 
(«H_-CUM .4.6b *2J3 
(%l--45.0 -HU3 OJ 

IC1S-LOR (London fcOOptn) 

CRUDE OILS <$/band FOB) 

Brent fttysical_ 17.35 *oas 
Broil 15 day (And- 17-00 *0.20 
Broit 15 day (May)-... 16M *OJO 
W Texas Intermediate (Apr) 18.75 *0-25 
W Texas Intermediate (May) IR65 *0.30 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 
Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt delivery) 

Premium Gas .15 B: lWtn/c) Ck 171 (.11 
Gasoil EEC_ 146 |*lj 147 HI) 
Nun EEC 1H Mar 147 (♦ I) I48H-I1 
Ntfl EEC IH Apr l«Wl ISO (Ml 
35 Fuel CM_ 1031*11 105 Ml 
Naphtha- lb7(n'o )68(nrct 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Ltd) 

GAS OIL 

Mar .... 1440044-25 iun . 1460046.SO 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FIXTURES 

WHEAT 
fcto*e E/Q 

Mar-- 108-25 
May_10)65 
Jut_110.70 
Sep..99.45 
Nov-99.45 

Volume: 173 

BARLEY 
(dose C/0 

Mar-— lP3.ro 
May_... 104.45 
Sop---96BS 
Nov . 4M» 
Jan-— 10060 

Volume 82 

POTATO (E/Q Open Close 
Apr- 2840 278J 
M3V- 3100 307.5 
Jun-utvq unq 

volume: 119 

RUBBER (No I RSS Cilplk) 
Mar....- 114.25-114 75 

B1FFEX (GNI Ud SIO/pO 

APT ...... I4O0CM6.25 Jul.. I47.5M7.75 High LOW Close 
May I45.75-46J5 Vol: 12140 Feb 95 SMS 2010 201S 

BRENT (640pm) 
Mar 95 
Apr 95 

2025 
aa» 

2000 
1995 

2025 

Apr ... . . 17.01-171)2 Jul 16.70-1672 Jul 95 1765 1755 IW 
May .... . I6 84-I6J5 AUC . . 16.60 BID vol. ICI IrtH Open mrcrosl: Mi; 
Jun . . 16.76-16.73 Vot 13238 1 Indtt iff)2 

(Oflkial) (Volume ptev dayl LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rodotf Wolff 

Copper GftC A tS/lonnc,- Cask: 288I.O-2BB2.0 JmUr 2873 028760 Vofc 1005025 
LcaJ iS'ionnei -- I73AWMQ ’aZ<X>¥C.S3 1520513 
zinc Spec hi Gdc itnonne)... 10173-1018.0 ioud-iood 400175 
TmtS/ronne)- SNIOMUI S4*5j>5490Q 27225 
Aluminium HI Gdc pnonnei lenuoiwi 0 worjo-ioatn 1747975 
Nickel (jnonne)- 8365J.V837P.0 8320.083250 V&TZ 

UFFE OPTIONS 

Series Apr 
Calls Puts 

Jd Oa Apr Jul Oa 

ADd Dorn. 460 45 51% m 91, ll, 14 
fffW! 509 17*: » n 14% 2J% S 
Argyll — - 21 2b Z*. 6 11 13 
rzrj) 280 ID, 15 Iff: 14% 21% 23 
AS Da— _ 60 8 Iff, 11 0% 1% 1 
(1,71 70 1% 4% ff: 4 5% b1: 
BMC- . 460 22 32% 35 8 i«% ar. 
r470i 5«J 5 14 19% 32 42 43% 
Br Airways va 2ff: 37 43% 5% 13% 17% 
mvj 390 11% 20% 28 18% 28% 3T. 
BP_ . 390 a 35 41 4% Iff, 13 
l*413':l 420 ii 19 25 17% 24 27 
Br Steel _ . IJO lb 20 111 1% 4 5% 
l*i S3i 160 4 IF. 11% ID 1? 14% 
C&w..._ . 160 31 38% 46 5 11% lb 
r382%l J90 12% 21 30 16% 2S% 30 
CV'_ « 33 — — Id — — 

I’SS's) 543 7 — — »% — — 

in_ . 700 38 50 58% 15 24 30 

(■7*%) 7S0 Iff, 26% as 44% 51 56% 
Kiiteflihr. 390 34% 39 46 5 14% 15 
1*414) 420 16% 3ff, 16 .*) 33 
land Sec. 550 », 47 Sl% J% 14 IT 
i-SWB too It 17% 24%- a 41% 44 
MAS_ 360 24% 31 36 4% 4 12% 
P377) 390 7% 14% X>: ir 24 27 
Hal West-.. 460 32 4T: 48 10 15 21% 
frW.t 500 10% 22'. 3 30** 35% 42 
Salnsbury TK> 31 40% *%■ 3 », 12 
IM17I 420 IJ% 22 29 ir. >91 7J|I. 

Shell_ 700 31% 44 SS 10% 10% 2J 
ras1,) 750 6 Iff, J* 41 44’.- 49 

SmHfidi. 460 7T; 47H 55% 6 II 10% 
r«i 500 13% 24% 33% 21 28% 34 
Sunetue- 220 l?i IT: 21 4 0 10 
ra'd 240 4 8 11% Iff, Iff, 21 
T ratal car.. .. 60 ff> Iff, 13% ffr 1% 3 
n»7) W 4 S 8 4 5% V, 
L'nllevcr. 1150 46% 67 90 24 .35% 41% 
fII77'.4 1330 19 42 63‘: 52% b2% D<% 

77 91%. 26 36% 

rSWl «00 J0% 50 65 42% 4»% 99% 

Serin Feb May Au FdrMar ,W 

Gmd Met. M 23% 28 >4% 8 14 Iff, 
1-366.) 390 ffr 13% 3r, 24% 29 31% 
udbrote. 160 ir, 22 24% 4 b 8% 
TI75I 180 Vi 11% 14% 13 15% 18 
Utd Bt5C- 330 27 32: 37 II 14% 18% 
row* 360 11% 18 221: Z7V »; 31% 

February 17,1995 Toe 47667 Cafl: 14 J7& 
Put 3J291 FT-SE Calk 4S07 Pot 1669? 

'Underfyiflg sctorily pritt. 

Calls Puts 
Stria Apr id Od Apr Jul Qq 

BAA_42) 37 445 50 3% 8-: 10 
r+W 450 165 — — 12 — — 
TtiamaW 400 27 38 41’, 6 Iff, 23‘, 
(*476,> 500 8 IT: 22 27', 421: 46 

_Scries FcbMayAag Feb May Aug 

BAT ind _ 420 
(■4320 460 
BTR_300 
run no 
BTAera— 448 
1-4701 487 
BrTetan- 3w 
1*385) 390 
Cadbury- <09 
PCW 447 
Guinness. 420 
rul'd *0 
GEC_2S0 
I "2561 300 
Hanson _ 233 
nyti no 
LA5M0_ 140 
P15IS1 160 
Lucas_180 
4-1911 330 
PiUdngtn. 140 
CIS?,! loO 
Prudential 300 
<*30S) 330 
Bed land- CO 
r«6d 460 
H-ROttc— 140 
1*154) ICO 
Tests — . 240 
C-245) 260 
Vodafone. ISO 
ri83',l 300 
Williams » 300 
r«P 130 

24 '- 31 36 
Tv 14*, 19'r 

\t>, 24 27 
5 (I 14 

O: - - 

Jtr, - - 
34', 41 431. 
IS 225 2b 
29 39 - 
ff, 19 - 

16>i 255 2Pi 
4 11 I4%- 

16'. 22 Z5 
7 12 15% 

20% 23', a 
8 12 14, 

IS', 20 a1, 
5*. V: 13 

17 B 26% 
75 13 IT 

Iff, 18': IP, 
i 75 11 

13 |9>: 23 
85 12 

27 33 37 
7'; 15 20 

IT 204 23 
0 Iff.- IT; 

li'i IT 205 
45 S', IP, 

13 IP, 22 
5 9 135 

30% 345 37 
Iff: 17*, 21 

20 as ar, 
4S5 5ffj B55 
91, 13 17% 

29 31 35 

1 2% - - 
29% - - 

35 9 H 
145 22 24 
85 12 - 

27 31 - 
165 21 ZVj 
47 4ft 50 

6 12 14 
17 235 25% 
2 S': 7 
95 14 lb', 
35 5 O': 

13 145 16 
S': 6 IP, 

155 18 22 
1', 4 i 

ID 13 145 
125 Iff, 2D 
35 365 39 
lb 215 265 
43’: 475 51 
3'; Pi 75 

12 IP: 175 
85 II 135 

21 23 a 
75 Iff, I?, 

19 215 23*. 
5 85 125 

185 225 27 

FT-SE INDEX (*30445) 

290J 3950 3000 3050 3100 3150 
Cafa 
Frl> 
Mar 
Apr 

May 
Jun 
Pad 
Feb 
Mar 
Apr 
May 
Iun 

Calk 
Series Mar Jan Sep Mar 

Pat 
Jon Sep 

Abby NIL. 420 20 
C4361 4«l J 
Amscrad- 150 7 
ri»5| 175 ff, 
Barcfjvs _ noo is% 
(Wl 650 2-. 
Blue Ore. Xt) 13 
CZtfi) 30 5% 
Brens— 300 125 
raid 3* cr; 
D Irons— 200 11 
ram 220 25 
Forte_220 16'. 
fW,l 140 6 
HlUsdvn. IbO lb 
H75I l«l 2: 
LonrtH_140 13': 
Visa) IbO 2 
Sean_100 35 
now no ff; 
Thm Em I 1000 40% 
PI04IJ |050 lb 
Tomlins. 220 12 
1*229) MO 25 
TSB-BO 1*5 
(*2361 MO 7 
Wellcome I COO 495 
naxH 1050 24 

27 335 75 
Iff, to: 37 
IS - 45 
6-23 

305 435 165 
125 24 57 
22 27 35 
12'. I* 135 
2D 25 J 
Pr IP; 2Q-; 

185 22 
8 125 IS 

13 27 I 
12 Iff: 8 

185 »: ff: 
ff, 10 75 

Iff: 21'r I 
85 ill 9«: 
0 8 25 
2': 4 9>, 
» OP, 4*: 
48: bl 225 
Iff: 24 2 
10 14 125 
285 325 15 
17 22 ff: 
535 67 205 
2», 41 «5 

35 

IS, 21 
405 445 
10 - 
26 — 
2S5 38 
63 69 
135 175 
5 » 
ff, 135 

15 31 
8 125 

19 23’: 
65 4 

16 19 
45 71 

155 18 
Jr 6 

13 155 
6 Of. 

125 13 
19 J* 
365 57 
: 12 

17 B’: 
■ Iff: 

IS5 Iff: 
30 32 
SS5 57 

Series Apr Jul Oq Apr JnJ Oa 

Glaxo-oOO 545 72*1 $15 7 |J a'. 

fMI) 650 235 4J 525 26 355- 4ff: 
HSBC »S5 J7*. Si 64 265 42: 49 
IW8 TOO 14 2ff - 435 S9 72 71 
Reuter._ 420 305 41', 51 9 |6 185 
1*4425) 460 ff, 22 315 29 J7 

_Series Feb May Jnl FdsMay ltd 

Sdyalins.MO is*, a *5 135 ir, a 
P285) 300 75 I3*i 18 255 30 355 

SerirsMar Ji SepilUr Jm Sep 
Ffcwsns__ no IV, IJV 31 7 

144% 94% 44% Cl 191 I2D 6 I-1, 16 *>, ii*. 13% 
154% 112 74 44 n ]<P: Series Feb May An g FrtMavAa* 

186% ISO km 92 JU% 50% Efl3»rilCp7t» 04 TT, 86 15% 29% 36 
195 — 130% — 81 m»A 750 15 40 59 3t> 54 to 

SotaHlr /m Sep Mar Jun Sep 

10 18 30 ®% 80 119% Nall pwr.. 460 14 34 SS 3 IS 20% 
27% 4ff, 58% * 107% 141 C4741 SCO 2 14 19% 26% 3S% 43 
39 52, rr, 94 122% 153 Soot Pm._ 300 »: « 44 9. 5 IQ 
47 - 80% — 129% - 028-1 330 8% 2ff, 25% 8% 15% 91!. 

it was at the expense of 
margins which showed a fur¬ 
ther decline during the second 
half. A further seven Safeway 
stores are expected to be 
opened before the end of 
March. 

First time dealings in 
Pfaotobition, the photograph¬ 
ic equipment group, got off to 
an encouraging start opening 
at I56p compared with a 
placing price of ISOp. valuing 
the company at £15-5 million. 
Photobition was the subject of 
a management buy-out after 
FKB. its parent company, 
went bust five years ago. 

Southern Business Group, 
the photocopier supplier, 
climbed 6p to 65p after am- 
firming City speculation that ir 
was in bid talks. The specula¬ 
tors are talking of a bid of 80p 
a share, valuing the company 
at £78 million, from either 
Danka Business Systems or 
Alco Standard Equipment in 
the US. Danka finished 3p 
better at 368p. 

Stanhope Properties, the 
debt-laden property develop¬ 
er, saw its shares resume 
trading on the Unlisted Secu¬ 
rities Market after publication 
of British Land's proposed 
£35 million rescue package. 
The shares reopened at 234p 
having been suspended at Sp 
in December. They eventually 
closed at 3p matching the cash 
offer from British Land. 2p 
better at 371p. As part of the 
deal, British Land has agreed 
to repay Stanhope's bank bor¬ 
rowings of £122 million. 

British Biotechnology 
slumped 91p to 491p after 
warning of delays to trials of a 
key cancer drug. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts re¬ 
covered early fails stretching 
to £*4 in an otherwise lacklus¬ 
tre session before closing with 
losses of just a few ticks on the 
day. Investors appeared reluc¬ 
tant to open fresh positions. 

The low turnover was re¬ 
flected in the futures pit where 
the March series of the Long 
Gilt eased £‘/i6 to £l01,9/« 
as just 36.000 contracts were 
completed. Among conven¬ 
tional issues. Treasury 8 per 
cent 2013 last three ticks at 
£955/ iff, while at the shorter 
end Treasury 8 per cent 2000 
fell a similar amount to 
£97”/ 32. 
□ NEW YORK: A weak bond 
market and a sell-off in shares 
of Motorola, the high-tech 
giant, combined to push Wall 
Street shares lower in late 
morning. At midday, the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 12.45 points at 3.975.07. 

MAJOR INDICES 

New York (midday); 
Daw Jones ---- 3075.07 (-12.45) 

S&P Composite-4&3JU (-IJ9) 

Tokyo; 
Nikkei Average_ I BUMS l (*239.92) 

Hong Kong: 
Had*: 5enc .—.KM3.0I W_?3i 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Indai ..-. 410.95 1*0861 

Svdney. 
AO __ IS56-2 1-4.01 

Frankfurt 
DAX__2UTj03 1*1.31) 

Singapore 
SlxaiU- 

Brussels: 
General — 

Paris: 
CACAO- 

„ 2137.13 (*4.06) 

, 7072-70 4-I9.6IJ 

.. 1822.47 F-iaSJl 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen ___ 623JO 1-4.801 

London: 
FT 30- 2315X1 (-7.8) 
FT 100 -.... 3044J (-6.91 
FT-SE Mid 250 - 3437.2 (-IS) 

FT-SE Eurotrack ICO — 
FT A All-Share- 

FT Non f Inuidals- 

FT Gold Mines_ 
FT Filed interest... 
FT Govi Secs_91.061-0.04) 
Bargains _ 3.T5J3 
SEAQ volume_440.0m 
USM (Dansirml_ 146.60 I-I-2IJ 
USS_ 1.57651-00303 
German Mark_33466 (-00033 
Exchange index __ 87.1 (same) 
Bank of England official dose I4pmi 
EiECU-- 1-2408 

tSDR - 10607 
RPI _ 146.0 Jan (3.34k) Jan 1987=100 

yUj|r|J 

Bath mss (10) 13 ... 

Lazard Blrla (da 5M': -l'« 

Lazard Blrla Ida wis 29'1 - 

MCIT S cap 135) 34 ... 

Mcrrs inc(35j 36 ... 

MLhsn Lloyds Inv (HXi) SI ... 

Pecuen Qtl 85 -5 

Photobition ((50) 156 ... 

wesse* Trust 11*4 ... 

woodchester units 125 ... 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

BTP n/p 12251 17 

Bath Press n/p (101 3 

Cadbury Schws Cv Ln n/p 82 

European Colour n/p (57) (7 

Nai Home Lns n/p U10) *, 

-1 

MAJOR CHANGES 

RISES: 

Rothmans. 470p(-r-T0p) 

West Healthcare . 305p(+l2p) 

Bluebird Toy^. 248p (+12p) 

Hardy Oil 8. Gas. J56p (+23p) 

Sage Group. 724p(+1.3pi 

&>Ahead. 174p|+6p) 

GreenallsGroup .415p(r7pl 

FALLS: 

Meyer Int.. 320p (-ISp) 

Wolseiey . 360pM5p) 

BAT. A32p ( Op| 

Unitech . 365p (-lOp) 

Pearson .. 563p l-Sp) 

British Biotech.4&)p (-99p) 

DeLaRue... 1039p(-13pJ 

Boots.. 470p<-7p) 

Kingfisher .41**p (-6p) 

Sattiebys . 708p(-12p) 

Vendome. 450p (-9p) 

BriUsh Airway3.379’.^) (-7'tp) 

Forth Ports .455p f-6p) 

P&O . 570p MOpj 

Barclays . 605p (-Bp) 

Kieinwort Benson. 623p (-8p) 

Barratt Devs. 163p (-6p) 

RMC Grd'Jp . 938p (-€p) 

ICI . 731p (-6p) 

No/bain.391p(-7p) 

Williams Hldgs.325p (-6p) 
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LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rates Clearing Banks V. Finance Hie 7 
Diseoaot Market Loans O/nlghi high: 7 Low sc Week n.»ed. b5 
Treasury Bills (DekBuy: z mth 65 :3 mih o'. . Sell: 2 mih b‘..: 3 mlh. 6... 

Prune Bank Bills (Disk 
Siertmj! Mosey Ralck 
Interbank; 

Local Autborily Deps 
Sterling CDs: 

DoQxr CDs 
Buibfing SocieQ: CDs 

TREASURY BILLS: Applets- mioned. tTODm: Bids. t9n.4tA> received: M8; 
last week: £98.465% received: 100%: avrc rue: £tvi5S3% Usr wk 16.1694%; Ncxi week. 
LTCOrrt 

1 mth 

6>W. 
limit 3 mtb 

6*b-0% 
bslh 

6'-6% 
12 mih 

tfvffn 6-^6% TtTm 7'%>-7% 
five*,. 

7% 
ry'^-tj". 6r'v4r‘iz 7,,--7% 

6% n/a 6". #%• 7% 
IWi 6'-4tn trWu 7'',r-7*. 

tO)5^XI2 n/a 6.17-6.14 641*6l3» 
b'v<fw ffhriFm Vv-7 7’-7"» 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS (%) 

Currency 

Dollar: 

Deuficheraark 
Freocfa Franc 
Swiss Franc 
Yen: 

7 day 1 Mb 3 Bob 6 nub Call 
6V5*» ri'r-F. b'r* VrV. S'rA’. 

5^’. M'S, 9*4"* S'^5% 5'^4'. 
5'u-5’b S%-5% S"»-"b 6*i-6 6-5 

3',-?% 3V3% Tr3'. 4*r4 4W, 
tir; 2VI% 

ISOLD/PRECIOUS METALS (Baird & Co> 

Bunion: open 5376377JO Close: S378JO-378JO High: S378.BO-379JO 
Low: S375.90-376.40 AM: S37E55 PM: S37&J5 

Krugerrand: S378.5O-380JO (E24O00-24100) 

Platinum: S4I5^S (t2&3.a» Silwr S4 7S (0025) PalUdixlnK S157J*5 

STERUNG SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Mid Rates for Feb 

Amsterdam__ 
Brussels_ 
Copenhagen_ 
Dublin_ 
Fran Wan __ 
Lisbon_ 
Madrid.. 
Milan_ 
Montreal__ 
New York_ 
Oslo_ 
Paris___ 
Stockholm ....— 
Tokyo_ 
Vienna_ 
Zurich-- 
Source Extef 

'i' 1 'Mi111 

S^BFTTji-J It r.' 

Cl U.'Vj J 

V*4 
apL-Yi?: 

LB nV M laT'* 1 . i 

Smooth 
iv'ipr 

i«H3pr 
2'rl'.pr 
lS-]4pr 

t-Apr 
187-XMs 
97-H015 

13-1005 

4-25pr 
IVISpr 
Vr45dS 
I V| Apr 
7’r6’,pr 

. — . »'rl'*pr 
Premium ■ pr. Disawnt ■ ill 

Northern comfort 
ANY view, of the Northern bundle of goodies 
that has been wheeled out to avoid a takeover 
by Trafalgar House must inevitably depend on 
whether one is a shareholder or a taxpayer. 
Northern proposes, if the Trafalgar boarding 
party can be fought off. to turn itself into an 
American-style utility, heavily geared — inter¬ 
est cover will be less than three times nexi 
financial year — and forced by this financial 
straight-jacket to avoid diversification. 

TWo thoughts occur. One is that this is 
precisely what Northern and the other J1 
regional electricity companies should have 
been in the fi rst place, and it is only 
government negligence and regulatory incom¬ 
petence that has allowed them the leeway for 
such expensive gestures. The second is that the 
shareholders are not going to suffer too mudi 
from the new regime of financial rigour. The 33 

Jh£e buyback Northern has. ■taMjrjWW 

rttaTiKSga&s 
annualised 13 per cent thereafter looks 

-enerous enough for anyone. ^ 
“ one thing Northern has done for share- 

unmenooned. such as a £750 million special 
divided extracted from the Grid and paid to 
the 12. The result is that Trafalgar will haveto 
raise its bid to clinch control, and it» 
certainly prepared to do so.Shareho dCTS 
on a fine twoway bet - a higher bid orffie 
goodies from Northern if it stays independent. 

British Biotech 
A LOT is riding on British 
Biotech, the biotechnology 
company. As the biggest star 
in the sector, its future partly 
dictates the prospects of the 
motley pack of fledgeling 
biotech stocks behind iL 

The big risk in British 
Biotech's share price is its 
lead drug, batimastaL the 
cancer treatment The drug’s 
success could drive the shares 
up above £15 while its failure 
could knock them for six. As a 
result yesterday's setback in 
the clinical trials for the use of 
batimastat for ovarian cancer 
hit the shares. 

The shares shed 140p be¬ 
fore bouncing back to end the 
day 99p down at 49lp. The 
warrants fell even further. At 
one point they dived 97p to 
39p before clambering back 
to 50p. 

The stock is volatile at the 
best of times — in the past six 

months the shares have 
swung from about 350p to 
about 600p. There is little 
doubt the shares have been 
inflated by tantalising pros¬ 
pects for batimastat but the 
latest development is a hic¬ 
cup not a catastrophe. 

The bottom line is that a 
third of the batimastat pro¬ 
gramme is likely to be de¬ 
layed for a year. The pro¬ 

gramme itself has not been 
derailed. There is no differ 
ence in the drug’s possible 
efficacy or possible revenue 
streams. It is the tuning of 
potential revenues that have 
changed. Batimastat was to 
be launched in the first 
quarter of 1997 — now expec¬ 
tations are for the end of 
1997. In spite of this, the 
shares are a buy. 

' Jan'Feb'Mar' Apr May Jun Jul 'Aug'Sept^Wtov Dec Jan Feb 

Argyll 
ARGYLL shareholders will 
be relieved to see Safeway's 
underlying sales growth 
back on an upward" trend 
after a distinctly wobbly 
patch last year. It could be 
argued, however, that the 
growth should have been 
even higher, given the 
group's more competitive pri¬ 
cing and array of marketing 
initiatives that were in place 
before Christmas. Bui its 
Like-for-like sales growth still 
lags that of J Sainsbuiy and 
Tesco. 

Cutting prices and launch¬ 
ing more promotions has 
taken its toll on gross mar¬ 
gins. which are expected to be 
below last year's. This comes 
at a time when its competi¬ 
tors. who entered the so- 
called “price wars" far 
earlier, are beginning to see 
their gross margins stabilise. 
Argyll had no option but to 
sharpen its price positioning, 
but is paying the penalty for 
being too slow off the mark. 

Given the mixed picture 

and the fact that the full 
report on the “Safeway 2000” 
programme will not be un¬ 
veiled until May, the shares 
are unlikely to make much 
progress in the short term. 
But Argyll is taking the right 
action, and in the longer terra 
still looks a solid bet. 

Greenalls 
GREENALLS must each day 
bless its decision to pull (Hit of 
brewing and to concentrate 
on puK restaurant and hotel 
retailing. The fine terms it 
has negotiated from the ma¬ 
jor brewers enhance profits 
margins throughout the 
group, while the growth in its 
food sales keep revenues ris¬ 
ing even though the pub in¬ 
dustry is still suffering from 
low volumes. 

That allowed Andrew 
Thomas. Greenalls' chair¬ 
man, to deliver a far more up¬ 
beat current trading report to 
shareholders than the brew¬ 
ers at the group's annual 
meeting. The group is also fi¬ 
nally beginning to earn divi¬ 

dends from its strategy of 
concentrating on luxury ho¬ 
tels. such as the Belfry. Reve¬ 
nues per hotel room have 
risen by 11 per cent Even die 
US hotels are beginning to 
generate profits, which 
should finally enable the 
group to sell them. 

The group’s most problem¬ 
atic business remains the off- 
licence chain, which is bring 
squeezed by the supermar¬ 
kets and the cross-Channel 
booze cruise. The reorg¬ 
anisation of the chain into 
three brands last year has 
helped shore up profits, but 
progress is slow. 

Greenalls’ healthy trading 
performance will help pro¬ 
vide the cash for the group's 
ambitious development 
plans. Throughout the reces¬ 
sion. pubs and hotels have 
been hungry cash consum¬ 
ers. Now the payback has 
started. Greenalls should be 
able to expand its chains by 
acquisition, provided it can 
find suitable sites. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 

Period Open High Low Sat Vol 
FT-SE 100 Mar os._ J0S2.0 30590 3OJJ0 >344 a 13*8 
Prertoui open imercst- 7\4T7 iwK. _ 3O5T.0 JC«J JMM »5iS 557 

FT-SE 2S0 Mar 95. 3435 0 3445 JJ 3435. J 3439 0 2t* 
Previous open (merest: 4toi Jun 95 . 3455.0 34660 3455J) 3490.0 250 

Three Month Sterling Mar 95.. 93 06 0307 93.04 93)35 WH3 
Previous open Interest: 45r>m luti-W . 912M 9JJ2 <K27 9131 1450b 

Sep 95 „ 9184 9(86 91.81 9186 W) 
Three Mth Eurodollar Mar 95.. 9Jj66 0 
Previous open Inlererc 2437 Jun 95 - 9317 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Mat 95... ■M.% 94 87 94.B5 9» 11115 
Previous open Interest. 7S0W9 jun 95 _ 94 52 94-53 94.49 9452 18734 

Long Gilt Mar »5 Id-19 IOI-Z» 101-09 101-10 3o5>H 
Previous open Interest: “5912 Jon 95 101-19 101-23 I0I-U. 101-22 J0S 
Japanese Govmt Bond Mar 95 .. 10° 21' W.25 nui **»5 

Jun 05 _ 108.41 108.52 108 41 J0&.4J 2912 

German Gov Bd Bund Moros . 'orefl 90.72 9ri48 90 nA 9.4473 
Previous open (merest 220506 Jun 95 . 14 *•20 00 00 90 |0 5203 

Three month ECU Mar *5 . WJSI SI 93 74 9176 1420 
Preitoiu open inierest 25011 Jun®5 . 9125 01^7 9324 0.1.2s 1038 

Euro Swiss Franc Mar »5.. 95 05 «**,*#i 0505 95 98 1623 
Previous open interest 4e*9l Jun 05 _. o*%4 054,1 05.94 702 

Italian Govmt Bond Mar 05 _ 40 47 *11 l«fll 49F«> 
devious open micron: 56MI Jun 95 . tr, 22 lb 96 08.22 98 0,.. “13 

DOLLAR RATES 

Australis_ 
Ausirta ___ 
Belgium i Co mi- 
Ouidco 
Denmark 
nance -.. 
Germany 
Hnnp Kong- 
Ireland-- 
ualy___ 
Japan... 
Malaysia_ 
NetfterlanUs - 
Norway___ 
Fonuqal.. 
Singapore ... 
Spain - - 
Sweden_ 
Switzerland_ 

_ I JS48-1.355? 
.. 10.44- in 4S 
- JO.5ffvW.b1 
-I 4005-1.4103 
_3JM*-54f707 
-5.1068-5.1678 
-1.48ft 1-1.4865 
- ;.7^ffi-7.7W 
-I.564CM.5635 
... lW.00-lt<>7.00 

—..97.43-97.53 
-2.55J5-2JS45 
-1.6661-1 6666 
- b.5305-6.5325 
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How foreign 
taxmen view 
matrimony 

Other countries’ tax systems treat marriage more 

kindly than the Inland Revenue, Liz Dolan finds 

n £6SS to £?44- For a rate ance of about £50 a month per 
S taxpayer, it fell by one fifth to child. A mother is guaranteed 

paramount 

The forces of Mammon 
were summoned this 
week by. of all people, 
the Archbishop of 

York in a bid to encourage 
more people into the marital 
fold. In a Valentine’s Day 
address on BBC Wales, John 
Habgood urged the Govern¬ 
ment to improve tax incentives 
for married couples, maintain¬ 
ing that those who many, 
rather than simply live togeth¬ 
er, were more prepared for a 
life of “selfless commitment” 
with concomitant benefits for 
their children and, thence, 
society as a whole. 

Whether or not bribing 
people to many is a particu¬ 
larly effective way of boosting 
spiritual values, Dr Habgood 
is correct in his contention that 
our Government has. for the 
past few years, been busily 
dismantling the financial ad- 

£688 to £344. For a basic rate 
taxpayer, it fell by one fifth to 
the same amount This year, 
the allowance slips to 15 per 
cent, worth £258. 

Maurice Fitzpatrick, senior 
tax consultant at Chan trey 
Vellacott, the accountant 
says:.“A lot of people were 
predicting last year that the 
writing was on the wall for the 
married couple's allowance, 
but 1 think further cuts are 
unlikely — at least for the time 
being." 

Everyone has a single per¬ 
son's allowance on the first 
£3,445 of income. Single par¬ 
ents bringing up a child 
receive an additional allow- 

vantages of the married state. 
As our at-a-glance analysis 

indicates. Britain is following 
a pattern established by many 
other countries by moving 
towards the equalisation of 
benefits to married and single 
taxpayers. But Child benefits 
tend to be more generous 
abroad, and many countries 
still offer incentives to depen¬ 
dant spouses who stay at 
home to care for the children. 

Lynne Berry, director of the 
Family Welfare Association. 
says: “ This {Dr Habgood? 
call] is an attempt to find a way 
of supporting families, but irs 
not the most effective way. 
Poverty is the real problem, 
and tax relief would not make 
a big difference to that” 

lisa Harker, of the Child 
Poverty Action Group, says: 
“Marriage is irrelevant." Fam¬ 
ily patterns have changed 
quite drastically over the past 
decade, she says but. while the 
sodal security system has 
promoted traditional families, 
poverty is associated with nan- 
traditional families. 

United Kingdom: Until April 
1994. taxpayers enjoyed mar¬ 
riage tax relief at 40 per cent of 
their income and basic rate 
Taxpayers on 25 per cent 
Consequently, the wealthier 
you were, the more you gained 
from marriage. 

On April 6 last year, the 
married couple? allowance 
was cut to 20 per cent of the 
first E1720 for everyone, what¬ 
ever their income level. This 
had the effect of halving the 
value of the allowance to a 
higher rate taxpayer from 

6 Incentives to 
stay-at-home 
spouses are 
still offered 
by many 

countries 9 

ance of £1.720, thesamerateas 
the married couples* allow¬ 
ance. Tax relief for parents 
was abolished in the mid- 
1970s in favour of child benefit 
— which was promptly frozen 
by the Conservatives for sev¬ 
eral years in the 1980s. A 
Labour think-tank has now 
proposed taxing child benefit 
paid to higher rate taxpayers. 

Sweden: Swedes are taxed 
individually on a national and 
regional basis. Hie basic rate 
is 20 per cent national income 
tax and 31 per cent municipal 
income tax. There is no special 
allowance for married cou¬ 
ples, but a new conservative 
mood is encouraging a revival 
in the custom. Couples, wheth¬ 
er married or not, can cut their 
tax bills by dividing their 
earnings between them. This 
can enable the higher earner 
to stay below the next tax 
band. 

Andres Clason. Councillor 
for Cultural and Educational 
Affairs at the Swedish Embas¬ 
sy. says:.“Tbere is also a 
movement towards more 
christenings, and bourgeois 
values." Swedish wives no 
longer qualify for pensions 
through their husbands, but 
are paid them in their own 
right. There is a chfld allow¬ 

ance of about £50 a month per 
child. A mother is guaranteed 
100 per cent income a year 
after the child is born, even if 
she is not married. This is 
going to be cut to 75 per cent A 
£1.000 allowance for married 
couples to furnish their first 
flat was abolished 15 years 
ago. 

Germany: German taxes are 
high, but the system encour¬ 
ages the family. Single people 
do not have to earn very much 
more than average to start 
paying tax at 39 per cent As in 
France, married couples are 
better off at the same income 
level if only one person works 
rather than if both partners do 
so. This is an obvious encour¬ 
agement for mothers to stay at 
heme. 

Spouses can elect for sepa¬ 
rate assesmejiL If assessed 
jointly, they pay tax at the top 
rate of S3 per cent when 
taxable income reaches 
DM2400.84 (£1,043) a year. A 
single person reaches that 
level an annual salary of 
DM1200.42 Joint assessment 
is beneficial if one partner 
earns more than the other. The 
standard (personal) allowance 
is DMJ0S or DM216 for a 
married couple opting for joint 
assessment The allowance for 
dependent children is 
DM2.052 or DM4.014 and the 
the single parent exemption 
rate is DM5,616. 

Italy Stay-at-home spouses 
get favourable treatment A 
tax credit of 757.000 lire (£306) 
is granted to the dependant 
spouse provided he or she does 
not earn more than 5.1 million 
lire. The tax system In Italy 
favours the low paid. Hus¬ 
band and wife are taxed 
separately. Parents get an 
allowance of 87.500 lire per 
child. 

Australia: Dependant spouses 
get a tax credit worth A$1,H8 
(£548). which is gradually 
reduced if they get a job — by 
25 per cent after the first A$282 
of income, down to nil once 
they earn more than A$4,000. 

Spain: The Spanish may opt 
to be taxed separately, or to ffle 
joint tax returns for house¬ 
holds. There are more 
favourable tax rates this way. 
If they choose the former, they 
start paying after the first 
400,000 pesatas (£2030) and, 
with the latter, after the first 
800,000, which has obvious 

France. Germany, Sweden? Where should the Addams family take their household for the best tax deal 
advantages for non-working j__ 
spouses. The bands are also " 
under for joint returns and 
there is a system of family 
credit for children. Families II 
get an allowance of 25300 II 
pesetas for each member of the II 
household. The system fa- II 
vours those on low incomes. || ■. !* 

The more 
children, 

the merrier The French are still very keen 
to encourage couples to bear 
the French citizens of the 

future, and the tax system is 
structured accordingly. A family 
with more than two children can 
substantially benefit 

Tax relief is given to families by 
means of a highly complex income 
splitting, or “unir. system, rather 
than by personal deductions or 
allowances. 

Each family group is assigned a 
number of units, depending on 
family size and the status of its 
member, a single adult is worth one 
unit, a married couple, two units, a 
married couple, with one child, 23 
units, and a married couple, with 
two children, three units. Each 
subsequent child is worth one 
additional unit Consequently, fam¬ 
ilies of five, or more, pay less tax, 
pro-rata, than those with one or two 
children. 

Then the family’s total income is 
split into a number of units. Tax is 
calculated for each subdivision, after 
which all sub-division? taxes are 
added to produce the family's total 
tax liability. 

The more units into which the 
family's total income is divided, the 
lower the tax charge. 

This system means the effective 
rate of tax on a family is lower than 
on a single individual earning the 
same amount as the family. 

A married couple, where one 
earns £50.000 and the dependant 
spouse earns nothing, can split the 
working partner's income in half for 
tax purposes. The tax rate is progres¬ 
sive up to 58.6 per cent. 

Single people with children may 
divide their income by two, with 
each chfld allocated units in the 
same way as those of a married 
couple. 

Two people who are both working 
and both earning the same salaries 
get no real benefit unless they have 
children. It is a great advantage to 
have one significant earner. 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Anne Ashworth 

United States: There is an 
advantage to being married 
for those who opt for a joint 
declaration. Single people and 
spouses taxed separately get 
two allowances, one of $3,700 
and the other of $2350. Mar¬ 
ried couples assessed jointly 
ger one of S6200 (E4.052), plus 
two of $2350. So. wives who 
do not want their husbands to 
know about their financial 
affairs pay more tax. 

Canada: Married couples get 
a tax credit of C$915 (E425) for 
the dependant spouse. This is 
reduced by 17 cents for ever 
dollar earned over C$538. 

Additional research by 
Morag Preston 

Don’t miss the good news 
The headlines have been living up 

to all the warnings given in this 
column since the beginning of the 

year. At home: sterling weak, inflation 
up, retail sales down, nurses and 
teachers in revolt, interest rate warnings 
and a Government in what looks like 
terminal decline. Abroad: the Mexican 
crisis lurches on. threatening other 
emerging economies; trade wars are 
rumbling, and Tokyo is suffering re¬ 
newed earthquake shock. 

Those who have followed the cau¬ 
tious strategy recommended here, 
leaning towards liquidity and short 
bonds, are probably feeling pretty 
sinus. And yet.. - 

Perhaps what we need is Martyn 
Lewis _ remember his campaign for 

^oregood news? - K> 
Sges Same of the news tain ts ted 

as Anaiole KaleBky pomted 
nn Wednesday, falls into the Mark 
Twain obituary class: greatly exaggerate 

, ___ rvo sterling crisis: just a 
Sar?a!3 a bit of selling from the 

S? EasTwhere they don't understand 

that we nught te a inflation 

tSSjsSMSKST 
recognised-H.fty prices, al- 
contracts ^ S^Siances are grow- 
readv retreating* “V ^ getting 
ing thai US the Ftederal 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

England may well be relieved to follow. 
And that is just what you might call the 
negative good news. What hardly gets 
mentioned is the solidly positive news, 
especially of profits. The estimates that 
are coming out in America are startling: 
despite the competitive pressures which 
have caused lower than expected infla¬ 
tion. earnings may be up more than 40 
per cent, far more than even the most 
optimistic forecasts. 

The feet is that we are only now 
starting to get the measure of the leaner- 
and-fitter syndrome, the transformation 
which industry both there and in this 
country has achieved under the pressure 
of recession and over-valued exchange 

rates. .... 
Ti»sm production, rationalisation and 

down-sizing have so for appeared 
mainly as pain; we are only now getting 

and realistic exchange values. Inflation 
is low because unit costs are actually 

foiling; and worries about lade of 
capacity seem equally overdone. Leaner, 
fitter firms can squeeze out far more 
than was estimated on historic trends. 
Investment inadequate? Not so far. to 
judge from output. It is just that 
employers are readier to use more 
labour than more capital; hardly bad 
news. Does all this mean that you 

should immediately plunge in 
and fill your boots with equi¬ 

ties? It does not. Never forget that the 
big bull market happened when the 
news could hardly have been worse. 
This was not because investment 
professionals have perfect foresight: it 
was the asset price inflation which is 
the normal first result of an effort to 
revive growth through easier mone¬ 
tary policy. Equally, the recent setback 
is mainly the result of tighter monetary 
policy, and the latest Wall Street spurt 
due mainly to the hope that the 
tightening may be over. Short-term 
market movements have much more to 
do with monetary conditions than they 
have with the economic news. 

What the good news does mean, 
though, is that current equity values 
are far more solidly based than they 
looked; the risk is fading. The surest 
sign is that despite all the headlines, 
the London market has moved broadly 
sideways rather than down. So it looks 
time to start deploying that prudent ' 
liquidity cushion you have built up. 
Not in a rush: conditions are still right, 
and news still mixed. But as judicious¬ 
ly as you built it up. 

■••• •• • •/ • ; v 
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Preference shares traditionally provide a high, steady and secure level of income with the 

opportunity for capital growth - yet are a littje-known area of the UK stock market. 

The Thornton Preference Trust invests almost exclusively in UK preference shares - and currently 

has an estimated gross yield of 8.84%.* 

And it has also produced top quartile performance over the last 1,2,3, 4 and 5 years.f 

There may soon be new demand for preference shares following the announcement by the 

Chancellor in his budget speech last November that preference shares may become PEPable in the 

1995/96 tax year.** 

So with a 1 % discount on all investments in the trust until 5th April, don't you think your money 

deserves a little preferential treatment? 

To find out more about the Thornton Preference Trust, please call us now on 0800 374 084 or 

contact your independent financial adviser for more details. 

THORNTON 
A member of the DresdnerBank Croup 

Issued bv'Themwn Unit Manager* Ltd, 33 Queen Sneer, London B-2RI AX. A member ei 1MRO, AUTIFand regulated by die Personal Investment Authority. 
'Estimated gross yield, as at 102.95. based on a 1 % diamunt on the offer pnctfSourtt Micropal, 6029,5, ofier to bid basis, Income reinvested, Gilt a«i fixed Inmwi 

sector. Please remember the value of units and the income from them may fall as weD as rise, and an investor may rat attack the nrigmal imwnn: nwesttd. Past 
performance is not necesHrily a guide tn future performance. “Subjea to Inland Revenue approval The tax advantages of PEPs depend on mrW.nl rimim.nnr> ^ 
are subject to statutory chaise. Investing in the securities of smaller companies is likely to cany a higher degree of risk than investing in securities of larger 

*■ - 
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No jargon 
No cliches. 
No gobbledygook. 

You've sees all the traditional savings ads. Soaring mouatain 

peaks and corny nest eggs. Complicated jargon and gpbbledygpok. 

Mind-boggling charts and brain-numbing facts and figures. 

Well, you won’t see anv of these in this ad. 

We're simply here to explain in a simple commonsense way 

how a tax-free PEP could complement a bank or building society' 

investment. 

We’ll also show you how saving tax-free has given returns over 

three times better than the building societies*. And how you can 

save monthly or in a lump sum if you wish. 

To find out more talk to us now free on 0800 210 23-1 quoting 

ref 317. Or return the coupon below. 

Just a better way to save tax-free 

Act now: to make the most of tax-free savings 
THIS YEAR. For a free information pack without obligation, fill in and 

post the coupon below - there’s no stamp to buy. 

r t l«nil Or r^rt^rr.1 /! IfiW l rm pltvict non 

TALK TO US FREE ON 

0800 210 234 
-ANYTIME- 
QUOTING REFERENCE 317 

Post to: LegAl & Genera] (Unit Trust Manager?) Limited. FREEPOST, Bristol BS38 TEW. 

LefiSaf^j^ 
General 

Postcode 

Daytime Tel: Evening Td: 
Investment 
Management 

■ Source: Mkropal u> 02/UI/1995 on an offer to bM twb with net income rnnvestol. This idvcrascnjcns is issued by Legal a General (Unit Ttu» Managers) 

Limited, regulated hy IMHO and the Personal Investment Authority. Past performance is not a pnrzn'rmr‘ of funae returns and the value of units and the income 

from them can go down as wcH as up. and an investor may- not Rrt bock the amount invested. Tax assumptions arc those currently applicable and are subject to 

statutory change. The value of tax relief will depend oo Individual clieumstancrs. fMTl 

SEEKING PERFORMANCE, YIELD, VALUE FOR YOUR 1994/95 PEP? 

R 
0 

Top quartile in sector over 
1,2. 3,4, 5, 6, 7 and S years! 

Some Orasreen. altar to after. n* mom « 

INCOME GIHNNESS RIGHT INCOKi Stfffi ttSUST' 

Investing principally in income A SUPBBOB YR2D. 

share* of sp& capital bwesfroeot ’. "t-\ 

trusts, throngfa Guinness FBghf —" ZWt 
Income Share Trust, for a high 

and growing income. 

GROSS BtSUETBO: 
ifewatjiiS EtiiicflanmverBwn 
jerojTj tj;iBC7? ci ,«ji cl 2*s. 
r^SODC itw as r. H1A 

! Source EvurnsRaH 

Top quartile m sector over 
1. 2. 3, 4, 5, 8, 9 and 10 years! 

Z Some. ttcw|id.nrtnpafta: rent ana rttowWo 1.13k 

*A UK Mtficitaj uterus 

z 
PRICED FOR VALUE 
The PEP initial charge is only 2%, with no withdrawal charges after 3 years-. 

To find out more, please fill in the coupon, call our Investor Services Department on 0171-522 2111 

or contact vour financial adviser. 

■s** hs*£ n: swat %*?: s’® sox «!* ts::- .sss 

Investor Services Department, Guinness Flight Fund Managers Limited, 5 Gainsford Street. London SEI 2NE. 
Tel: 0171-522 2111. Fax: 0171-522 3001. Please send me details of Guinness Flight's PEP Choice. 

h 

Title_Surname, 

GUINNESS FLIGHT 

0 
Postcode. 

UNIT TRUST PEPS 
“Sam Mitnwri OftsMo dfK wi «diu renwsffid to I2K TTUnfita i hiking sodefrdepon. die capi* nteaf Basmessnen e ns panraei Fmtmn,nuoi*rwiiiam 

due *« lie mid «S ol taped Mmji it is tte Mauqtft nmon in wad fe, -Tb* feGwng mMnid stays s« dm apjtei ?S a fass jra. ft a vuvet 'jvm M ftsi 

VSK fttftilw bw d charge. Pat portoraancr Ej u netesoii) a jpnfe id Ae tan. The rate of fiex nuearams and ibs nave iisog 60s them 11137 Masneflasrceiiidis 

(W ^srartttA «», te&ctiw ot cfiagvs and r^jeren ssans jwj nay no jn brrt tii start yw uwoted. hawd br 6wnK3 Hgh; Fend Manager; Lkiod, a wooer d WHO 
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Landlords would like 
to be accommodated 

After 80 years of 

rent control, 

landlords want 

changes, says 

Sara McConnell 

(E3_J 

Eighty years after Lloyd 
George introduced rent 
control in 1915 as a 

temporary measure to stem 
rent rises, private landlords 
are still seething at what they 
call “the worst long-term. sriU 
continuing injustice in Brit¬ 
ain". They claim they have lost 
£300 billion, at today’s prices, 
over the past 80 years through 
rent controls imposed by 
successive governments. 

They maintain that the rents 
they were permitted to charge 
did not cover the cost nf 
repairs, insurance and admin¬ 
istration and that the rules 
that allowed tenants with con¬ 
trolled rents indefinite security 
of tenure have also choked on 
profits. 

Organisations and MPs 
concerned about tenants' 
rights are calling for tighter 
control of landlords, including 
a system of licensing to weed 
out the unscrupulous land¬ 
lords. who. they say. harass 
tenants and fail ro maintain 
their properties to safe stan¬ 
dards. causing hundreds of 
injuries and deaths a year. 

The Small Landlords' Asso¬ 
ciation is planning to use the 
eightieth anniversary of rent 
control to press for a further 
loosening of what it concedes 
is already a deregulated rental 
market in the wake of legisla¬ 
tion brought in six years ago. 

Geoffrey Cutting, chairman 
of the SLA. says: “The SLA will 
be using the eightieth anniver¬ 
sary year to reinforce its mess¬ 
age that onerous control is not 
only unjust but counter-pro¬ 
ductive — if we had a bigger 
private rented sector it would 
have attenuated the recent 
owner occupation boom and 
bust" 

Most tenants who started 
renting from private landlords 
since the beginning of 1989 do 
not have controlled rents or 
security of tenure (see box). 

A tenant’s lot is not a happy one, but landlords think that it is 

Mr Cuttina says that £ 10 
billion worth of property is 
still let on regulated tenancies. 

This year, the SLA will be 
attempting: 

□ To show that landlords will 
provide decent accommoda¬ 
tion if they are given “reason¬ 
able terms”. 

existing housing stock rather 
than imposing controls that 
are likely to leave it empty. 

□ To campaign for “realistic” 
fair rents for regulated 
tenancies. 

□ To press for best use of 

□ To simplify tenancy agree¬ 
ments signed for new lets. 

Housing bodies argue, how¬ 
ever. that the existing system 

YOUR RIGHTS AS A TENANT 

■ If you first moved into your home before 
January 15, 19S9. and your landlord does not 
live in the same house as you. you will prob¬ 
ably be a protected tenant under a regulated 
tenancy. You and your landlord both have the 
right to apply to a rent officer to decide a fair 
rent which once decided, is the maximum that 
can legally be charged for at least three years 
until the rent is reviewed again. Your landlord 
can only turn you out if he gets a court order, 
which he could only get if you had not paid 
your rent, wilfully damaged the property or 
used it for "immoral purposes" 

tenancy if your landlord does not live with you 
and it is your main home (not a holiday let for 
example). 

■ An assured tenancy gives you more protec¬ 
tion as a tenant than an assured shorthold ten¬ 
ancy. You can agree a fixed term, or rent for an 
indefinite period. At the end of a fixed term, if 
your landlord does not agree to another fixed 
term or an indefinite period, you can automa¬ 
tically stay for an indefinite period. 

■ You can continue to be a protected tenant 
after January 15 1989 if you transfer from one 
property to another, both owned by the same 
landlord. Otherwise, if you move into a home 
owned by another landlord, you will get an 
assured tenancy, or an assured shorthold 

■ An assured shorthold tenancy is for a fixed 
period of at least six months. Your landlord 
must tell you before you start that you have a 
shorthold. He must give you two months' 
notice to end your tenancy, although if you owe 
rent or the landlord wants the property back 
for specific reasons, he can give you just two 
weeks' notice. 

of assured shorthold tenancies 
actually benefits the landlord 
more than the tenant. 

Shelter, the housing charity, 
says: “New tenancies under 
the Housing Act 1988 are 
weighted in favour of the 
landlord. Landlords can 
charge market rates and there 
is no effective rent control.” 

There' is also widespread 
concern on both sides of the 
political divide that many 
houses let by private landlords 
are badly maintained, with 
defective gas heaters and no 
fire escapes. Nick Raynsford, 
Shadow Housing Minister, 
says one in three of all fatal 
domestic fires occur in proper¬ 
ties in multiple occupation. 
The Government is consider¬ 
ing requiring all landlords in 
certain types of property in 
multiple occupation to be reg¬ 
istered with their local au¬ 
thorities. Labour, which will 
publish a detailed statement of 
its housing policy later on this 
summer, wants a system of 
registration for certain types of 
rented property. 

The SLA rejects claims of 
poor maintenance and tenant 
harassment as false. 

LANDLORD 
RIGHTS 

■ If you have a tenant with a 
protected tenancy, you cannot 
repossess your property ex¬ 
cept by going to court with 
specific grounds (see Tenants' 
Rights). You have the right to 
apply to the rent officer to 
deride a fair rent. 

THE GUARANTEED WORLD INDEX BOND 
- Series 3--- 

■ If vour tenant has a fixed 
term assured tenancy, you can 
raise rents at periodic inter¬ 
vals. agreed beforehand with 
your tenanL Alternatively, 
you can propose a rent in¬ 
crease. giving a certain 
amount of notice depending 
on the term of the tenancy. 

■ You can get your property 
back from a tenant on an 
assured tenancy by serving 
notice that you want your 
property bade. You have to 
use a special form and say 
what grounds for possession 
(laid out in the regulations) 
you are using. 

■ Getting your property back 
through an assured shorthold 
tenancy is much easier, which 
is why these tenandes are best 
for you. You have a guaran¬ 
teed right lo repossess your 
property after the end of the 
tenancy. 

GUARANTEED MINIMUM RETURN 

140% 
PLUS UNLIMITED PROFIT POTENTIAL 

Invest now in Irish Life's new World 

Index Bond Scries 5. And you can be 

certain you'll receive every penny of 
your money back - alon^t with a healthy 
profit - in just 51 -■ years' cime. 

Your potential return is unlimited. 

Because you'll be investing in the 

world’s major markers. 

Guaranteed profit with no upper limit 
* For investments of £5,000 or more, 

we‘I I guarantee a rerum of'at least 1 in'?.. 
So you can't lose out - you can only gain. 

Invest anything from £2.500 

A tax-efficient investment 
Either way, at the end of che term you 
will receive your profits free of tax, so 
long as you are a basic race taxpayer. 
Higher rare taxpayers 
pay only 15'V- cax on z' ' 
their profits. /'AUCR.QP 

a , , / AWARD •;? 
Microp.il Awards, \ \f7NNjSK':^ 
won in 1990, ’91, 

•*2. V3 and '9-4. \ 93, Vf'/ 
demonstrate Irish Life's 

excellent track record of providing 

good opportunities for investment. 

So find out more about our latest 
opportunity today. 

Even if you don't have £5.000 available, 
you can invest anything from £2.500 

and still enjoy 155'* guaranteed return, 
also with unlimited potential. 

Don’t miss out - call today 
We'll be pleased to send you a free 
information pack and application form, 
bimply call us tree on 0500 60 50 50. 

dial 
Call Free On 

0500 60 50 50 
IRISH LIFE 

8am-8pm weekdays 9am-4pm weekends 
Please quote reference T01/F 

TTw telir «4 ii.«.-4imni Ull ■«* ■■■»!■ «hr mu^ni.in. ... |, r-iJ , ;; j,, . . 
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Sara McConnell looks into proposals to curb income support on new loans 

Remortgaging risks increase 

WEEKEND MONEY 31 

Homeowners looking 
to get-a better deal by 
remortgaging could 

i^Anrs plans to curb income 
H™!* interest, 

ftter Lilley, the Soda! Sec¬ 
urity Secretary, confirmed in a 
memorandum to the Social 
Security Advisoiy Committee 

this week that borrowers who 
remortgage after October 2 
will count as new borrowers 
when the new rules take effect 

This will mean that if they 
lose their job or fall ill and 
cannot pay the mortgage, they 
will not get any help from the 
state for nine months. Under 
the present system, they would 
be able to claim half their 
mortgage interest for the first 
16 weeks and the whole 
amount- after that, if they 
qualified for income support 

Last week. The Times re¬ 
vealed that the Government 
was planning to abolish in¬ 
come support for divorced or 
separated people who took out 
business loans or other loans 
secured on their homes while 
they were married. 

This was confirmed this 
week as more details of the 
Government’s plans emerged, 
,j!Mking it dear that millions 
Suld potentially be hit by the 
cuts in state provision. Lend¬ 
ers have said that reposses¬ 
sions are bound to rise. 

The restrictions wQl be put 
in place just as many borrow¬ 
ers move to shield themselves 
from the effect of rising inter¬ 

Ian Darby, marketing manager at John Charcol makes it dear to people remortgaging that they cannot rely on the state 

est rates by remortgaging at a 
fixed rate. More than half the 
business of many brokers and 
lenders in the present dead 
housing market is from exist¬ 
ing borrowers who want to 
remortgage rather than move. 

According to the COundl of 
Mortgage Lenders, more than 
£3 billion was borrowed for 
remortgaging and further ad¬ 
vances in December 1994 

alone. The figure also indudes 
repayments to reduce debL 

London and Country, the 
independent broker, calcu¬ 
lates that someone with a 
£60,000 loan who fixes the rate 
for two years at 6.45 per cent 
will save about El,500 over the 
two years, including the costs 
of remortgaging. 

Mr lilley has made it clear 
that borrowers will be expect¬ 

ed to take out private insur¬ 
ance to cover mortgage pay¬ 
ments if they lose their job or 
fall ill, but existing policies are 
expensive and restricted. In¬ 
surers say they will be design¬ 
ing new policies, but do not yet 
have enough detail about the 
Government’s plans. 

Ian Darby, marketing man¬ 
ager at John Charcol, said: 
"The changes are something 

that we bring up with people 
remortgaging. We obviously 
make it dear they cannot rely 
on the state. We haven't be¬ 
lieved before that mortgage 
payment protection makes 
sense because of the state 
support available, but we 
believe there will be changes 
in die products'*. 

Payments from insurance 
policies will nor be counted by 

the Social Security Depart¬ 
ment when it assesses daims 
from income support. Mr 
Lilley made it dear that he 
expected policies to bridge the 
gap between claiming and 
receiving income support and 
also cover any gaps between 
the actual rate of interest a 
borrower is paying and a 
standard rate the Government 
is proposing to use to calculate 
how much the state will pay. 

This standard rate is intend¬ 
ed to reflect the current vari¬ 
able interest rate, but lenders 
and housing advisers warn 
that people trapped in a fixed 
mortgage at a higher rate or in 
a variable rate mortgage but 
unable to remortgage because 
of negative equity could be 
pushed into arrears even if 
they are getting state hdp 
because the whole payment 
will not be covered. 

The Government admits 
there will be “significant los¬ 
ers” when using a standard 
rate of interest An estimated B 
per cent of borrowers are 
paying interest of more than 10 
per cent wdl above the cur¬ 
rent variable rate of 835 per 
cenL They have either got fixed 
rates taken out when rates 
were higher, or they have 
other loans for repairs and 
improvements. 

An estimated 2 per cent will 
be “significant gainers" when a 
standard rate is introduced, 
mainly because they have dis¬ 
counted first-time buyer loans 
lower than the standard rate. 

Societies put 
on the charm 

Investment 
In the money 

with The Times 
A FOUR-WEEK series of the new Times 
Money Guide begins today with the A-Z of 
Investment 

The guide deals with everything from 
annuities to wine, from classic cars to National 
Savings, helping you to understand the 
complex jargon that is often intentionally used 
to keep the investor in a state of coniusion. 

We explain the complete panoply of investor 
regulation, that is designed to keep your money 
safe and to keep rogues from the financial 
services field. We also show you how to 
differentiate between a salesman and someone 
who can give you independent financial advice 
for a fee. 

As the end of the tax year approaches, the 
next three guides, appearing over three weeks, 
will ripal with personal equity plans (Peps), 
investment and unit trusts and tax and general 
financial planning. 

Millions seek power shares 
More than three mil- prices the shares at 170p each share bonus, on the first 1. 

lion people have in National Power and I85p shares allocated. The offe 
registered with each in PowerGen. The second structured in two Darts: a 

More than three mil¬ 
lion people have 
registered with 

share shops ahead of the £4 
billion share issue in National 
Power and PowerGen. the 
electricity generators. 

The public offer doses at 
noon on Wednesday. March 1. 
Investors must subscribe for a 
minimum of £352 worth of 
shares. This is for 200 shares, 
120 in National Power and 80 
in PowerGen. The incentive 
being offered to retail inves¬ 
tors is a discount of lOp on 
each share in both companies, 
representing a saving of £20 
on the minimum investment 

Payment will be in three in¬ 
stalments, spread over 18 
months. The first instalment 

prices the shares at 170p each 
in National Power and 185p 
each in PowerGen. The second 
instalment which prices the 
shares at the same level as the 
first is due on February 6, 
1996. The price of the third 
instalment which is payable 
on September 17,1996, wul not 
be announced until about 
March 6. 

Final dividends on the 
shares for the financial year 
1994-95 will be paid on the 
partly-paid shares. 

As a reward for the 3.1 
million people who registered 
with the share shops, there is 
either a discount of 25p a share 
on subsequent instalments, 
but only on the first 800 shares 
allocated, or, a one-fbr-15 

share bonus, on the first 1300 
shares allocated. The offer is 
structured in two parts: a UK 
public offer targeted at LIK 
retail investors, and two sepa¬ 
rate international tender of¬ 
fers. for shares in National 
Power and PowerGen. target¬ 
ed at institutional investors in 
the UK and around the world. 

The international offer’s 
first instalment is 180p per 
National Pswer share and 
195p per PowerGen share. At 
least 40 per cent of the shares 
have been set aside for UK 
private investors, but if there is 
a strong demand, the institu¬ 
tions could find their applica¬ 
tions for shares scaled back. 

morag Preston 

Suddenly there are 
weird goings on at 
several leading build¬ 

ing societies. The message 
has come down from high: 
be nice to the customers. 

The suspicious-minded 
are linking this development 
to the publication next Fri¬ 
day of the Treasury building 
society review. This will 
force the societies to confront 
such awkward issues as the 
rights of second-named hold¬ 
ers on accounts and the need 
to be more accountable to 
members, that is. their sav¬ 
ers and borrowers. 

The rumour is that the 
societies have successfully 
lobbied to reduce the impact 
of the accountability mea¬ 
sures. But the new rules will 
still oblige them to pay a little 
more heed to customers' 
requests for information and 
representation. 

Chief executives who haw 
seen in the Cheltenham & 
Gloucester disenfranchised 
widows saga what pressure 
discontented investors with 
superior letter-writing skills 
can bring to bear are prepar¬ 
ing themselves for assault by 
post. 

Especially disposed to be 
charming are societies that 
would like to find a merger 
partner, or a cosy takeover. 
Both need the consent of 
members. The National & 
Provincial, a society still 
held to be interested in any 
reasonable approach from 
a rival or a bank, was the 
first this week to smarm up 
to customers with its Mutu¬ 
al Interests scheme. The 
project gives “practical ef¬ 
fect to the concept of mutu¬ 
ality". 

The 1.7 million members 
of the society at December 31 
will, from April, enjoy a 
number of benefits, includ¬ 
ing discounts on personal 
loans and free mortgage 
valuations. But even the 
society’s most devoted mem¬ 

bers will see that many of the 
concessions are readily 
available elsewhere. While 
pretending to give some¬ 
thing away, the N&P is 
merely attempting to retain 
business in a highly competi¬ 
tive savings and mortgage 
market. 

For example, anyone 
opening an N&P savings 
account will receive an extra 
1 per cent interest for three 
months, but only if the 
opening balance in the ac¬ 
count is maintained for 12 
months. How generous. Temporary free cover 

on certain insurance 
policies is also on 

offer, encouraging custom¬ 
ers to arrange cover through 
the N&P and put the society 
in the way of some nice 
commission. 

The initial charge on the 
society’s Personal Equity 
Plan (Pep) is also discount¬ 
ed by 2 per cent But those 
wishing to avoid the up¬ 
front fee on a Pep can use 
one of the execution-only 
firms which rebate to the 
customer up to 4 per cent of 
a 5 per cent fee. Aspiring 
investors should also note 
that N&P Peps do not 
appear on any of the best 
buy lists at the leading Pep 
analysis groups. 

Also attempting to get on 
the best side of its members 
is the Bradford & Bingley. 
another building society not 
necessarily wedded to 
independence. 

The B&B is guaranteeing 
with its Mortgage Loyalty 
Card that when its 350.000 
existing borrowers move 
house they will get a better 
deal than new customers. 
However, the society fails to 
mention that if the mem¬ 
bers prefer to stay put and 
apply for one of the B&B’s 
new fixed-rate deals, they 
will be turned down. Back 
to the charm school, I think. 

A fixed, rigid, 

guaranteed, rock-like, 

certain, solid, 

safe, wobble-free, 
M 

immovable 8.3% gross return 

And that’s for sure. 
3 Year Fixed Rate Term 

Deposit Account 

8.3% 
Gross Annual Interest Rate 

When you place a minimum of £2,000 in our 3 year Fixed Rate Term Deposit Account, 

you’re guaranteed a whopping interest rate on your savings. No doubt about it- 

3 Year Fixed Rate Deposit Account. 000 We want you 

to say fcrisfel 

have rendered « a non-ta* payer. Interest ra fired lor the term ol the deposit Mimmum term 3 years. Minimum deposit £2.000. Interest will be credited annually or on maturity. Term deposit* also available for 1 or 2 years with different rates of interest No withdrawals 

it h- deducted from any interest paid unless you - Birmingham EM 1BZ. Registered in England and Wales. Number 1089268.TSB Bank Scotland pic. Henry Duncan House, 120 George Sheet, Edinburgh EH2 4LH. Regtslered in Scotland. Number 95237. Not available in the Channel Islands. 
Basic Rate ta* wi» K danosit. TSB Bank pic, Victorra House, vie 
permitted within the aflreedtermelirw P« 
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Robert Miller checks on the mood of the Hong Kong stock market in the wake of last year’s tumble and 

Beyond the 
doom 

and gloom 

Market sentiment may well be affected by political problems 

On March I. Hong Kong’s 
Financial Secretary will un¬ 
veil one of the last Budgets 

before the colony is handed back to 
China on July 1,1997. The Budget is 
not expected to produce any big 
upsets but rather a “steady as she 
goes” signal to nervous investors and 
residents alike. But it is another 
important landmark in the count¬ 
down to hand-over day. and the 
importance that China attaches to it. 
There is already a symbolic dock 
ticking away in Tiananmen Square 
marking to the precise second how 
much time is left before Hong Kong 
again becomes part of China. 

But Hong Kong watchers believe the 
doom and gloom scenario, which saw 
the stock market fall by nearly 35 per 
cent in sterling terms last year and a 
further 10 per cent in January, is 
overdone. That does not mean, how¬ 
ever. that the market is about to regain 
the lost ground all at once. 

January’s jitters in the Far East's 
stock markets, and in particular Hong 
Kong, wiped £20 million off the value 

of TR Pacific investment trust's £140 
million portfolio. Michael Watt. TR 
Pacific's manager, says the damage 
could have beat much worse if he 
had not halved his weighting in 
Hong Kong in favour of a higher 
level of investment in South Korea 
and Taiwan. He explains: “We saw a 
huge rise in the Hon£ Kong stock 
market and property m general in 
1993 and it was a clear case of 
overhearing. China was also going 
through a similar phase." TR Pacific 
now has less than 10 per cent of its 
portfolio invested in Hong Kong. 

He believes that stock market 
sentiment in the colony is bound to be 
affected by the underlying political 
problems in Sino-British relations. 
China believes quite firmly that the 
reforms announced by Chris Patten, 
the Governor of Hong Kong, are in 
breach of the spirit of the Basic Law 
deal made with the Thatcher Govern¬ 
ment in the early 1980s. Mr Watt 
adds, however, that China is prag¬ 
matic enough to accept that a vibrant 
Hong Kong stock market and econo- 

Despite its dispute with Chris Patten, left Peking takes a pragmatic view of the Hong Kong 

my is vital to China’s future 
prosperity. 

He says: “The companies which are 
listed on the Chinese stock exchanges 
tend to be less high quality than their 
Hong Kong counterparts. The "H" 
shares of Chinese companies listed in 
Hong Kong and New York are much 
better value and trading on markets 
with much more liquidity. Hong Kong 
is still the springboard for investors 
wanting to gain access to China." In 
terms of the benchmark indices that 
track the Pacific region, Hong Kong 
accounts for about 40 per cent. But the 
indices also indude the Australian 

market So unless you were looking 
for a high-risk exposure to Hong 
Kong by itself, you might be wiser to 
invest in one of the Pacific or Souih 
East Asian unit or investment trusts 
rather than a single market As an 
added precaution, you could invest 
small sums on a monthly basis 
through a low-cost savings scheme. 

Adaline Ko, a fund manager on 
Fleming's Pacific desk, says there are 
always political undertones in the 
region. She cites not only the poor 
relationship between the UK and 
Chinese governments but. also the 
imminently predicted death oF Deng 

Xiaoping, the paramount leader. Bat 
the overriding influence on the. future 
prosperity of the Hong Kongmarka 
is US interest rates, Ms Ko say&v. 

As the Hong Kong and US cfoflan 
are linked, the colony’s rates, have 
had to rise in line with the US; Now, 
however, she adds: “The outlook on 
US rates is that thqr have neariy 
peaked. The market itself has coahe. 
down to a level that value has started 
to appear. That is not to say the 
market cannot fall further ami ifciexij 
is still volatility. But it should stexf tb 
pick up although there will be ;$>. 
straight-line rise." : y ; 

The Intormation cnrsatow « itte document, dated 16 Febtuary 1995. s In summary form and fas Own attracted bon, and sfxMd be read 
r conjurcflon wtoi, the feting parncUa/E (the 'Prospectus') dated 16 February 1995 relating to Albnght 8 Wfcwn pte ithe 'Company1) and 
its subsWary underlings ttba 'Croup*). 
Thfc document is Issued in ccirdanoe with the rsqurements of The knemaucnai Stocx Exchange ot the United Kingdom and Republic of 
Ireland Unwed (the "London Stock Exchange"). Using pxnaiara toamg to the Comport/ re accordance wrm the Listing Rules under 
Section 143 of (he fnanoal Services Act 1986 (the *1=5*0 have been pUHtstnd which atone contain ful detab of the Company and the 
Pteong and PubBc Oder (the ‘Offer*). Words and expressions defined In the Prospectus have the same meonreg when used In tms 
docunent. utoss the ooraatf requtea otherwise. A copy of the Prospectus has been delvereo to the Refystrar of Comparies In England 
and Watee tn accwdance Section 149 the PSA end copies are avafebte at the addresses leted In the Prospectus uwa 2 March 16S5. 
The London Sto* Exchange has authorised the issue of this document under Section 154 of the FSA without approving ns contents. 
Appfcaoon has been made to the London Stock Exchange lor the whole of the issued Ordinary Share capital of the Company to be 
admitted to the Official Let. Al deaflrtge prior to rece** of sfiae eenateates and prtor to Atfirtsston wfl be at the sole dak of the eppficarttsj. 
The applcalton 1st lot the Oninafy Shares being rftered pursuant to the Otter wfl open at 3.00 pm on 24 February 1995 and may be dosed 
at any time thereafter. 

fn applying ter Ordnefy Shares, you wfl be treated as appfyng solely an the basis of me information contained in me Prospectus and on 
the toms and condfcore ol tie Offer get our tterdn. Before decfcflng to apply for Oramary Shores, you are aaw»d to mad the Prospectus 
ana. 4 you are re ary doubt atom me action you staid rake, to cortuii an independent financiaf acMser authorised index the FSA. 
Barclays de Zoe» Wadd Limited (*BZW*) and Lazard Brothers & Co.. Unwed (*Lu»rt Braihas*) are members of The Securities and Futures 
Authority Lirrvwd. n raspKt of the Offer, BZW. Lazard Brothers, and da 2oe(a 8 Bevan Lfirtied are acting for the Company. Tameco Inc. 
and Tameco Untied Kingdom Hott-igs Umted f'TUKHL') and nocne else and wfl not be responsbfe io anyone other than the Company, 
temeco fnc. or TUKHL lor prowting me proiecttro afforded to custemerg of 6CW. Lazortl Brothers and de Zoete A Bevan Lmned rex tor 
pTNtdnq advtce n retation to the Otter. 
Ths docnxxert cfcws not corentma or tom pan & any otter or irwttaUon to set. or tha soidtaion of my otto to buy. Canary Oteros n any 
jurtsdtoton in which 3uch oiler or sc*Nation is irefawtul and Is not tor cfet/*x®c/i outside tha United Kingdom. Guernsey and me Isle of 
Wan. Rasidants of countitee outside me United Kngdom should rater to me tefitncticns and Smaattar* set out n Pad VU d the Prospectus. 
The Ordtoary Shams have rut been, and wfl not bo, registered under tha US Securities Act of 7933. as amended (tha 'US Sacuittes Act") 
End may rol t» offered or -x*d to me.uS except to parsers. reKoretry Oeieved to tx? "OiaWod kTstttuftord Buy<*t.' wttr«n mueswrg al 
fWe 144A under the US SeaxWes Acl 

ALBRIGHT & WILSON pic 
(incorporated and registered in England and Wales under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1967 with registered number 1134915) 

Placing and Public Offer sponsored and underwritten by 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited 

and co-sponsored by 
Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited 

of 313,500,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each at 150p per share payable In full on application all of which are being placed 
and of which not less than 15,675,000 Ordinary Shares are being offered for sale 

Copies of the Prospectus and 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited 

Ebbgate House 

2 Swan Lane 

London EC4R 3TS 

Availability of Prospectus and Mini Prospectus 
Mini Prospectus may be obtained from: and from the following branches of Lloyds Bank Pic: 

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited 4 Union Terrace 27 High Street 53 King Street 

21 MoorfieJds Aberdeen AB1 1NJ Cardiff CF1 1QZ 

London EC2P2HT 
Manchester M60 2ES 

Albright & Wilson pic 

210-222 Hagley Road West 
Oldbury 
Wariey 

West Midlands B68 ONN 

Lloyds Bank Pic 

Uoyds Bank Registrars 

Receiving Bank Services 

Arrtholin House 

71 Queen Street 

London EC4N 1SL 

125 Cofmore Row 

Birmingham B3 3AD 
113/115 George Street 

Edinburgh EH2 4TF 

55 Com Street 

Bristol BS99 7LE 

12 Both well Street 

Glasgow G2 6NY 

102 Grey Street 

Newcastle upon Tyne 

NE991SL 

3 Sidney Street 

Cambridge CB2 3HQ 

6-7 Park Row 

Leeds LSI 1NX 

1/5 High Street 

Carfax 

Oxford 0X1 4AA 

Procedure for application 
The kttowtng tnatruatons should be reao in comunction won the PUMc Appfieaflon Fom sec out opposite. 
1 InMrt In — rttan 1 (In figures) the number of Ordinary Shares for wMch you mo spvfffHM at 
ISOp per share. AppBeaUona must be for a minimum of zoo Onflnery Shores end In one of the 
foSowinfl multiples 
Applications foe:__ _ 

AW to 1.000 Bheras 
1.001 to 3.00Q shams 
3.031 to 10,000 shame 
10.00 T to 20.000 shoos 
20.001 to 50,000 shares 
53.001 to 100a3iM shams 
over 100.0001 

In muftlptea Oh 
100 sfwus 
500 shares 

1^X30 shares 
&000shaiK 
5.000 shares 

lOflOO shams 
50.000 shares 

jvmwi Aioright i W'lscn pic 

T^i 1 ^ Pu^iic Application Form 
r-Sc:;3 C'ffs: by rZ'.',' mr.d Lazard 5'CAh&s .c: Or::r^r/ Srii'CS 25;'; sscr ::*■ 

SHARE OFFER >, VV:V SO!' p:C !'O^iHriV S^c3') £5 '. 5Cr> CSr ST£.'5. 2iSy«t;5 T. f-Ji '33' 

section 1 offer (oacqi*8 Onlnary Shafea 

Ax\ as**c8tiori tor any (tors»r oi Orchoary Shares may to ra*ecteO 

2 Insert In section 2 (In figures) the amount of your cheque or banfcer'a draft 
Tha arwil of yu cheo* or bankers -Jraff should t» the Offer Puce Of I50p per C»dtoary Share mUtipfco by 
tfw rv^rtHW ol CWrwy Shares msftrtea H aacoax 1. For oegrepto: 

(br ary snala- raartrer trf Oi*iary Shares far which ttfs appScaflon is acce(»ed) al T50p per CWnssy 
Share on the terms and conations set rxit h the Prospeclus retetinq to tha 08« dated 16 Fabtuaiy 1995. 

I/'wb attach below a personal cheque, buidng society 

HumJjor of Onfinary 
Stnroa tor wMcfi 
you am appfttng 

Votir payment M 
150p par Onftnary Shara 

Numbar of OnBnary 
Shares tor wNoh 
you ara applying 

Your payment at 
lEOp per Ordinary Share 

200 C 300 900 £1.350 
J00 C 450 1.000 £1.500 
*30 £ 600 1.500 £3.^50 
503 £ 750 CJOOO £3.000 
too C 900 3.500 £3.750 
TOO £1.050 J.OOO £4.500 
sew £M 2CO 4.000 C6.000 

section 

section 3 
section 4 

3 Sign and date the Application Form In section 3 
The Apphcanon Form may be agned by someone else on your pehail (and’or on behalf ol any torn acpUcantt&jl d 
duly authonsed by poweis) of anomey to do so. but the ccwartat of attorney (or a copy comfied by a mnatcv) 
must be enctased to nspeettan. a oorporawm sncnJd agn unoer the haw at a duty autitosed otfiaat whose 
rapresentatflva capacity must be stated. 

4 Insert yoor fufl name and additBSS in BLOCK CAPITALS In section 4 
AppficaKns may not be made by anyone ajed inder 16 (under 20 n Jersey), but you may apply as 3 Damn. 
^andparent or guardan of a chid under 18 to meter 20 n Jersey) tor the benefit ot that chad, la do the. vou sitoja 
write vourewn name and address in BLOCK CAPITALS n section 4 ;rd put the irmate of the (Md rt the Acoourff 
desrjnanon box. hserr 'FARENT*. 'GRANORAREffT or ■GUARDIAN' as the apofcanxi status re sectcre 4 
if you make an appfeanon to a chtid re me way. you may also apply aapjratety hr you own benefit 
If wu are a UK or EC negUated person to whom paragraph 5 of Pan VII of the Prospectus apples, insert yew 
status (&£. "banh* or *bre section 4. 

5 Ai a single personal cheque, buildbig society cheque or banker's (ban to your completed 
Apptlcsaoii Form. Your cheque or banker's draft must be payable to "Uoyds Bank Pic - 
A/C Albright A WHaon Offer" for the fuN amount payable on appfleatton as Inserted In section 2 
and sbo«4d be crossed “Account Payee" 
fto receipt vre be nsuad to tha pavmenL wh«h must »a to this sppficatlcrv 

in each case the cheque or tanherfc Oran ne» be drawn re slering on an accnret at a branch of a bank re b» 
Ltoited kingdom witch Is olther a sertement mentwol !t» Cheque and Oodrt Cloartig Ccmwaany Unoted cr trre 
CHAPS Town Oatig Company Untried or a member of either of tfw oommrttees ol the Scottish or Belfast 
Clearing Hcusas or which has arranged to its cheques and barker's Ante to be daarao trough aw faeftres 
provtaed by eerier of those companws cr commmaes and must Mar a Untied Kingdom bar* son ettfc nurto 
re the lop rignt bond comar. 
Aprfcat>oa& may be axonpanied by a pemonaf cheque drawn by semeore other than tha apparent^), but any 
toyiiea to be returned wfl be done so by iwumng the cheque to the Nrsi namad opptcant or by sarcing a ctwqua 
crossed “Accwunt Payee* re favour o< the oppBcamiy. 
yvhere uenflcatwn is requred pursuant to the Money Laundering Fiegulattons tBEG aid warfication is r«* provrtoa 
wnrtn areasonajietime. morteB to oe retimed wfl be stretby Cheque, barker's or Oar*eriB oaytnpr* io aw 
tranch gf me bank or soo?ty shown on the mrnanco. Al rattened monses. without Interes am not of expenses 
vxfl be despatched s tha risk of the apoficant to the address shown in section 4 of the Appfictaton Fjnn. wtisths’ 
ra not the cheque or banlftrt draft was drawn by the appfcanr or a tftriJ pafty; 

creequewbanLfirh^payabtetonjoydsBankPta- 
A«3 Atorlght 4 VWaon Offer br £* ~\ 

*150p mufepCod by toe rwmber of 
OtJnafv Stwes fnsgneo in section 1 

j Signattrea Dated 1995 1 

AppScant^s name and address; PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS 

A/C designation 

ff apqfcabte] 

Appicamls siarua 
fitappksblel 

Forename^! i n ful 

j Surname 

Address re lii 

! 

Posicocta Daytrew letephana no. 

5; j ^ your pert»idchet^t3redreB5«ielyt*eqwe»Lar(^ draft mail payiSate to TJoydsBa* 
I-1 Pic - A/C Aibnght & wtaon Offiar‘_end crossed *Atscount Payee* tor the amount set out In sectfcyi 2. 

section 6 Adtfidoial Jokft appdcantM V PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS 

6 Ybu may apply jointly with up to throa other parcona WHO MUST ALSO SJGN THE application 
FORM section 7 

Mr/Mrs/Mtss/Ms/Title Mr/Mrs/Msa/Ms/Title Wr/MraMlf^vMs/ntlt' 

Forenameis) re lufl Forenames) in ht Forenamefsi re hJ 

Surname Surname Surname 

Signature Sgna&Ae Signature 

You must then ananja tor me Apptebon Form to be completed by or on Paha* of each omer loret apoficant (up 
to a masonwn ol tinee other persons) Their ful names should be Insaned fl SLOCK CAPITALS In saation 6. 
Section 6 must be signed tv or on behalf ot each jen applicant (other msn the first epplcam. wtw shoda 
oempitHha section 4 and sqn re section 3L 
» anyone a signreg on behtit at artyjorei appfcarrts). me powerfs) of anomey or a copy certAed by a sofcator must 
be endcced tor respoewr. 

TIm Money Laurdartng ftegulaftoiH 1893 

The Regtiaions came into tots on i April 1994. Under the prowaore of tfw ftagtiaflons, an appficant may be 
racjired io produce sansfectoiy ewlenoe of his dentrty or the identny of any pawi m whose behalf f» e aprtying 
untiar trw Otto. Fafcre to a® so wthln a reascratte time may reeuft re tfw acpfcatiOn bang nsjectied or re the 
antraa arising m ttw acoeptanoa re to oppkMticre bang teimrealed. 
Iteu must sand your eoaftoMsd Apple . ... ^ .Fonu, togeOier wWi your paraonsf etwque, brewing 
mto(y cheque or banker^ draft far the tafl amount payabto and, If opplesMe, thf powwM rf 

trYw warrant that- 
fl 1 am/we are not applying as, or a& norrtneeb) or agents of (a) percents) Mho te/aa or may be, 

ta) pwsoft^ fieUe to s&rp duly re scamp duty resreve tax under Sections fi7,70,93 or 98 of tfia 
nnaice Act 1986 (depostay receipts and ebarenefi sanneesj: . 

fl J OTlMe am not epplyng as. or « norrfineat^ or agents) of (aj persaite) who li'are. (0) matet 
mal«(s} in OKfinary Shaias h Afcritfv i Wson pie wBwi the meBrtng ol Section 81 re me Hnaura 
Acl 1966; 

W I amAvo are not applyina &, or as mmlrwe(s) or 7m3ee(s) of. 3 body ol persons estabtehed for 
cftaSabtepwposaserrand '■ 
\ aivwe are eftnre (a) not a US Fttson (w*ln tfw meaning of Regiiatfcn S inda'thaUS Secutes 
Act) and ore epplying on behalf cf or wffft a to tile ro-otfcr, sale or transfer to, or for tt» benefit 
erf. a US Parson or (tya *OwWetfliWflu0aflal BbyBf* fwlthin the maanha at Bute 144A undre the 
US Securities Act). 

« 

** ** by hand, to 
uoyds Bam Pic, Uoyds Bank Registrars, tocsMng Bat* Sonlees, AnttieMi House, 71 freon Street. 
London EC4N 1SL So aa to bo received not tear than 3J)0 pm on Friday; 24 February 1B9S. 1 Friday, 24 February_ 
tfycvpos! wur Appfcattre fom, jw, are recommended to u» »sf ete® posf and aflewaffaesTfim rrartow 
davsfardflfcwy. v 

phOK>r,al reApcfcgCT ftrms jtb ng flcseptsOto. Mre^arstfveaedmu^ 
rB&Ct&a tn xn&r onuoty. 

. lby3U»|WtwMteifUiiry1(W6.T1toeom(d^ 
Appftctfoa Form, togntlwr wfih a psrsoore ehflryoe, bufirang soeMy ebuquq or bonfcarlf drift 
fortfaaamount psy^ieandi If flppfip able, tfaa posrerfr) of attorney under wtrfch you sro 
Eigntaftor a cw&Barf copy tharaol, should ba poatad. or dsihrered by hud to Uoyds Bank Pfa deJhrarad by hand to Uoyds Bank Pte. 

Rpcstotoo Bank Sanlcn. AMhoKfi Houua,?t Owen StragL Lsnden 
-not tartar than 3JM) pm on Friday, 24 February 1996. . T 

Application Forms must be received by 3.00 pm on Friday, 24 February 1995 
H0™1 houra umifl 2 Marcrfi T99S and tfw Prospectus also l» avaflaWe efuring normal office hours at the Comply Arnwunc©m«ms Office of 

London stock Exchange. Gapei Ccaai Em .rece, of BaihoknirtnV lane. London EC2N1 HP on 17 and 20 February 199s. However, rei Put)tic Appiicptkan Forms must be sent by post or delivered by hand to the address specified on tfwsa forms. 

Hot on the heels of the 
Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land's re-entry into 

the unit trust market comes 
Abbey National This week the 
building society turned bank 
threw its hat into the ring with 
the launch of a new personal 
equity plan linked to a UK 
growth trust. 

The Abbey National Pep. 
which will be managed by a 
new unit trust subsidiary, 
requires a minimum invest¬ 
ment of El.000. Investors will 
be offered a 1 per cent discount 
on lump sums of between 
£2,000 and £3.999 and 2 per 
cent on £4.000 to £6.000. The 
initial charge is 5 per cent with 
an annual fee of 13 per cent. 

To encourage investors to 
take a long-term view. Abbey 
National will give a 2 per cent 
“loyalty" bonus based on the 
amount invested after five 
years, provided no withdraw¬ 
als have been made. 

Charles Toner, managing 
director of Abbey National’s 
retail division, says: "Other 
mist launches will follow 
shortly and they will possibly 
offer a more diversified geo¬ 
graphic base. There will also 
be regular monthly savings 
schemes attached to the 
trusts.” Another group to 
make lull use of the Pep 
wrapping is Eagle Star’s UK 
Smaller Companies trust. The 

offer period doses on Febru¬ 
ary 28 and investments made 
before then quality for a l per 
cent “enhancement”.^Tbe 
minimum investment : is 
£1,000 (£40 a month). Tbs 
initial charge on Eagle Starts 
unit trust is 6 per cent, as isjhe 
annual management fee of li 
percent. , 

The new High Reserve fond 
unit trust from Lloyds Bank 
will take advantage of the new 
corporate bond Pep rules 
which come into force some¬ 
time after the start of the.new 
tax year in April. The trust's 
initial gross yield is estimated 
at 65 per cent and income will 
be paid quarterly. Minimum 
investment is £1.000. 

There was a twist this weA 
in the progress of the net* 
Worldwide Pharmaceutical 
investment trust from Fins¬ 
bury Asset Management 
When Finsbury published the 
trust's pathfinder prospectus 
on Wednesday it emerged that 
the newcomer’s sponsor, Rea 
Brothers, the merchant bank, 
had agreed in principle to buy 
Finsbury’s four existing in¬ 
vestment trusts with £185 mil¬ 
lion under management 
Details: 
Abbey National: 0800100888. 
Eagle Star: 01242 577555. 
Uoyds Bank: local branches 

Robert Miller 

WITH-PROFITS BOND 

A worry-free 
investment 

offering the best 
of both worlds. 

Security and Potential Capital Growth 
if that sounds like your dream come true, then The Equitable 

With-Profits Bond is a winning combination far your investments. 

With £.“500 you can invest in a managed fund of assets, which 

smooths the short-tenu fluctuations in value over the period of 
your investment. 

What is more, wc guarantee that, whatever future market 

conditions arc like, at the fifth and subsequent anniversaries you 

can encash your Bond for its original value plus bonuses accrued. 

So, you can strike a balance between keeping your savings safe 

in a building society, but possibly eroded by inflation, and the 

potentially lucrative but more risky option of investment in 
equities. 

And, as part of tout medium to long-term investment pkns. 

The Equable ^-Profits Bond can play an important and 
prob table part. 

Of course, you also have the reassurance and peace of mind 

^ch comes Irotn dealing with The Equitable Life, the world’s 
oldest mutual life office. 

, .you would like more information on achieving the best of 

Thc E^uiwHc With-Profits Bond, call Aylesbury 

by telephone ' ^ rLCUrn ^^P011 below for details by post and 

AYl^*UKY. BucbHJ»2f"7BK~j 
mlornMuon on The Eqinubte Wuh Prt-tnj Band Q TMBC5A 
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Gas users not in control 
Rjchard Gilbert 
finds that he k 

not alone in 

^British Gas’s 

fiasco over 

direct debits 

British Gas customers 
who have recently 
changed their monthly 

payments from standing 
onier to direct debit are 

• discovering that, in direct 
contrast to the company's 
perky advertising pledge 
mey are most definitely not 
m control. 

In a week when the com¬ 
pany admitted that customers’ 
complaints had doubled in 
1994, hundreds of gas users 
are demanding the return of 
thousands of pounds after 
British Gas accidentally 
helped itself to up to three 
payments in one month from 
their bank accounts. 

The promise of a 5 per cent 
reduction in the size of their 
gas bills by joining the new 
Direct Pay system prompted 
more than a million people to 

^switch their payment methods 

m Along* with**hundreds of The pron“se sraaUer prompted over a million people to switch payment methods 

EL e1,131 taJe of horror, mystery told me that hundreds of the meantime. British Gas a 
Iwl- u °L- Beaconsfieid. and suspense known as my customers had been phoning Cedric Brown, its chief exa 
DUCKuignamshire, was sur- monthly bank statement. I with similar problems and rive, must be sitting on a ca 

■ 5lsSver 1,131 a,te.r noticed that the first instai- that she had had two pay- mountain. A British C 
niung ui the DirectPay appfi- meni of my new direct debit ments collected from her own spokesman commented: “A 
cauon form. British Gas con- payment to British Gas was account in one month. will certainly follow the prt 
onued to take his monthly taken by them from my ac- Apparently the double lem up. All customers w 
standing order payment from count on February 2 and then DirectPay payment has been ftod themselves in any of the 
ms accnunt as weu as the new again on February 6. caused by computers wrong- situations should inform 
monthly direct debit InJanu- Not content with that, my ly assuming in some cases immediately. They will recei 
ary. he found that he had paid previous standing order pay- that, if customer s'details and a swift refund. We will ai 
British Gas twice within three ment, which 1 assumed had mandates are processed late reimburse any costs incun 

been cancelled, also went out in the month, an extra pay- by these errors, such as ext 
There seems to have been to them on February 6, thus ment needs to be taken from bank charges they have 

great confusion caused by the giving British Gas three gen- their account The Gas Con- pay." 
DirectPay application form. _ sumers Council also reports ‘_ 
Customers filling it in were led a steady flow of similar 
to believe that the new direct £ Hundreds of complaints. ' 
debit payment would auto- In addition, it says that 
matically replace their stand- Customers are some customers who have 
ing order without their having paid their gas bills in ad- 
to take any extra action them- demanding the vance to avoid the new 8 per 
selves by writing to their bank & cent fuel surcharge have 
or building society. rCtlHTl of found that, after they signed 

Indeed, the “Welcome to up with DirectPay. money 
DirectPay" leaflet says: “This thOUScUldS was taken from their bank 
will be done automatically on account for the consumption 
your behalf when we receive of DOimds 9 of gas for which they had 
the signed form.” already paid. 

But in some cases, British The only good news is that 
Gas has failed to inform erous contributions instead of if you contact British Gas 
customers' banks that the one. The attractions of a 5 per about these unauthorised 
existing standing order should cent reduction in my gas trill payments it will refund you 
be cancelled when the direct had suddenly been replaced promptly. But events like 
debit payments begin. If cus* by a 200 per cent increase. these will lead customers to 
tomers do not then submit When I contacted British question the reliability of 
separate instructions to cancel Gas North Thames and que- direct debit payment meth- 

jfrthe standing order, they could tied the payments, a helpful ods and be wary of signing 
find themselves paying twice a customer services employee mandates in the future. Tn 
month, like Mr Harrison. . ____i 

To make matters worse, Mr ~ ~ 

Mjj^ga^EAYMEWTQUERIES | 
was 8 per cent higher titan the 
standing order in spite of the ■ If you have a query on your gas payments, phone the 
dear statement in the “Wei- local inquiry number given at the top of your bill, 
come to DirectPay" leaflet tbal ■ If you dedde to pay by the DirectPay system instead of by- 
says: “Your monthly payment standing order, ensure that your bank knows that you want 
will remain the same until the old standing order to British Gas cancelled, 
your next review." ■ Inform the Gas Consumers' Council of any errors: Gas 

My own experience with the Consumers' Council. Abford House, 15 Wilton Road, 
new DirectPay scheme is even London. SW1V1LT, Tel: 0171-931-0977. 
more alarming. Glancing at ___ 

Take AIM for 
a riskier share 

that tale of horror, mystery 
and suspense known as my 
monthly bank statement. I 
noticed that the first instal¬ 
ment of my new direct debit 
payment to British Gas was 
taken by them from my ac¬ 
count on Februaiy 2 and then 
again on February 6. 

Not content with that, my 
previous standing order pay¬ 
ment, which 1 assumed had 
been cancelled, also went out 
to them on Februaiy 6, thus 
giving British Gas three gen- 

6 Hundreds of 
customers are 

demanding the 
return of 

thousands 
of pounds 9 

erous contributions instead of 
one. The attractions of a 5 per 
cent reduction in my gas bill 
had suddenly been replaced 
by a 200 per cent increase. 

When I contacted British 
Gas North Thames and que¬ 
ried the payments, a helpful 
customer services employee 

told me that hundreds of 
customers had been phoning 
with similar problems and 
that she had had two pay¬ 
ments collected from her own 
account in one month. 

Apparently the double 
DirectPay payment has been 
caused by computers wrong¬ 
ly assuming in some cases 
that, if customers' details and 
mandates are processed late 
in the month, an extra pay¬ 
ment needs to be taken from 
their account The Gas Con¬ 
sumers Council also reports 
a steady flow of similar 
complaints. 

In addition, it says that 
some customers who have 
paid their gas bills in ad¬ 
vance to avoid the new 8 per 
cent fuel surcharge have 
found that after they signed 
up with DirectPay. money 
was taken from their bank 
account for the consumption 
of gas for which they had 
already paid. 

The only good news is that 
if you contact British Gas 
about these unauthorised 
payments it will refund you 
promptly. But events like 
these will lead customers to 
question the reliability of 
direct debit payment meth¬ 
ods and be wary of signing 
mandates in the future. fn 

the meantime. British Gas and 
Cedric Brown, its chief execu¬ 
tive. must be sitting on a cash 
mountain. A British Gas 
spokesman commented: “We 
will certainly follow the prob¬ 
lem up. All customers who 
find themselves in any of these 
situations should inform us 
immediately. They will receive 
a swift refund. We will also 
reimburse any costs incurred 
by these errors, such as extra 
bank charges they have to 
pay." 

Private investors, be¬ 
mused and confused for 
years by a succession of 

markets aimed at regularising 
share trading in smaller com¬ 
panies. will soon have to get 
used to a new acronym. 

The Alternative Investment 
Market (AIM), to be launched 
on June 19. is the Stock 
Exchange's latest trading vehi¬ 
cle for investors wishing to 
buy and sell shares in smaller, 
younger companies in an offi¬ 
cially regulated environment. 

It will replace tile Unlisted 
Securities Market (USM). 
which is due to dose at the end 
of this year, but has a wider 
remit than its predecessor. 
AIM-listed 
stocks will in- 
dude start-ups SEC 
and manage- txj 

ment buyouts. 
family-owned 
businesses, for¬ 
mer BES com- 1 
panies and J 
regional com- 
panies, as well as • 
those USM com- _ 
panies unwill¬ 
ing. or unable, to apply for a 
full listing. It will also take in 
stocks whose shares change 
hands only occasionally, cur¬ 
rently traded under Rule 42. 

Broadly speaking, AIM 
stocks will be higher risk than 
those listed on the main mar¬ 
ket. but will offer greater 
potential to make a killing. 

Ail companies must appoint 
an adviser and a broker. The 
adviser will be expected to 
make sure that the company 
sticks to Stock Exchange rules 
and the broker must ensure 
that, wherever possible, there 
is a market in the shares. The 
two functions may be carried 
out by tiie same firm. 

The choice will be wide 
ranging, from reasonably large 

SECTOR 
IN FOCUS 

a/m 

family-owned firms supported 
by several market-makers, to 
tiny start-ups with the poten¬ 
tial to take off like a rocket, or 
sink without trace, and whose 
shares will probably be traded 
only through the nominated 
broker. In the latter case, the 
shares may be extremely diffi¬ 
cult to deal in. as they are 
likely to be available only on a 
matched bargain basis, which 
means you will be able to buy 
or sell only if another investor 
is willing to trade. 

Remember too that, if the 
company is up to no good, its 
nominated adviser has the 
right to resign, at which point 
the shares will be automatical¬ 

ly suspended. If a 
new adviser is 

[OR not found within 
IPT tc 30 days, thecom- 

party will be de- 
I listed. Taking all 
" this into account. Mit is obviously vi¬ 

tal to check out 
not only the in¬ 
vestment poten- 

_ tial of the 
companies, but 

also the quality of the advisers 
backing each stock. 

AIM-fisted stocks must in¬ 
form the Stock Exchange of all 
price-sensitive developments, 
including interim and final 
results, directors' movements 
and shareholdings and mate¬ 
rial transactions. Bur the only 
documents you as the share¬ 
holder are likely to receive is 
the annual report and ac¬ 
counts. Many AIM stocks will 
be too small or too obscure, to 
attract press attention. As a 
consequence, you may be de¬ 
prived of information about 
quite significant developments 
at a crucial time for the share 
price. 

Liz Dolan 
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Are you leaving 
your heirs less tax 
more inheritance? 
Naturally you want 10 leave all of your estate la your family 

or dependants or at feast to someone of your choosing. 

Bui ihe truth is that without some forward 

planning your heirs will receive only what is left afler 

the Inland Revenue take their share in the form of 

Inheritance Tax when you die. 

And that share can be quite dramatic. 

For example, on an estate of $400,000 (including 

house, contents, personal effects, stocks and shares, 

bonds, trusts, cash, life assurance and any inheritances) 

the Exchequer stands lo be an equal beneficiary. If 

there were ihree children they would each get 

£100,000 but the Exchequer would also take £100,000. 

And it gels worse; above £150,000 the rate is a flat 

40%. At Tovrry Law we can help you make plans to 

reduce vour liability and  .——j 

pass on your accum- Talk to miS 
ulated wealth to your irwv 

chosen beneficiaries. j /OWTV LdffiV \ 
. , "^ESTABLISHED 1958 ■ 

Now think ror a \jor independent I 
momenL J.H.T. does not j financial advice \ 

pass on your accum¬ 

ulated wealth to your 

chosen beneficiaries. 

Now think for a 

momenL I.H.T. does not 

just apply to Ihe very rich, 

it applies lo everybody 

with assets above 

£150,000. 

Think what your 

house and investments 

are worth. And then 

think: I must gel in touch 

with Dowry Law today. 

Xote: levels and bases of. and reliefs 

from. taxation an subject to change. 

ASK FOR OUR 

FREE GUIDE. 

I REGULATED BY THE PERSON AL 
: INVEST* I ENT AUTHORITY 

i Toicry Lair Financial Planning Ltd, 
i FREEPOST, .Xewbury RGI. 11 Bit. 

• Please send me, without obligation, 
j your free guide on “The Death 
1 Tax: How to Avoid It“. 
I 
j AgrSeU_Spouse_ 

j t would like a financial review . □ 

t Postcode_P 

j Tel:_ 

j For written deiaiU PHONE FREE ON 

10800 52 11 96 
! ForInformationipTOrrIraamnnljliHrphonr: 
i Mmthw 6751 8882 M. Edinburgh IIYI-JJBZ.'H. 
{ Gbumm IHI.'AM2S5Urab(KU M9II. 
j BHEhI (UAJjVTm or Binnforiuun 02I-I54 4VH. 

WHICH COMPANY 
WOULD YOU CHOOSE 

YOUR PENSION FROM? 

■ If you have a query on your gas payments, phone the 
local inquiry number given at the top of your bill. 
■ If you dedde to pay by the DirectPay system instead of by 
standing order, ensure that your bank knows that you want 
the old standing order to British Gas cancelled. 
■ Inform the Gas Consumers' Council of any errors: Gas 
Consumers' CounriL Abford House, 15 Wilton Road. 
London. SW1VILT. Tel: 0171-931-0977. 

sound 

If you're weighing up jour PEP options, 

here's one that's upped firmly in four favour. 

Like all PEPs it s a tenable way to save your 

money tax-free. 

But, unlike most others, it invests in a 

balance of equities and bonds and ir based on 

some sound thinking about reducing risk. 

Available with a special discount until 29th 

March, il offers investors a tax-fee income of 

over 6°im and capital growth potential too. 

For details simply return the coupon, 

contact your financial adviser or telephone us on 

0800 S33 933. 

/s 
Ed'duruh BHI6 ONE. 

. 1 Work!--—- 
\<n ——— 

, 

L_ 
I in 1 \ \ ciD 1 y c o M \. r 1.1* 

In a recent survey of regular contribution 

with-profits personal pension plans. The 

Equitable Life was shown to have the lowest 

charges of all the companies surveyed. 

The chart above shows the effect of charges 

to recoup such costs as commission, 

remuneration and administration for a 

£100pm, 10 year with-profits regular 

contribution personal pension plan. Source: 

Money Marketing 19 January 1995. 

But charging you less is only one part of The 

Equitable’s value for money philosophy 

PERFORMANCE 

Li a survey of regular contribution with- 

profits personal pension plans by the 

industry journal, Money Marketing May 

1994, The Equitable appeared in the top ten in 

five out of six investment performance tables 

Past performance is no guarantee of future 

performance. 

FLEX3RDJTY 
With an Equitable Personal Pension Plan 

you may vary your contributions to suit your 

circumstances, without penalty Should you 

wish to retire earlier or later than planned, 

you may do so without penalty 

STRENGTH 

The international rating agency Standard & 

Poor affirmed its AA (Excellent) rating of 

the Society, commenting S&P regards 

capital strength as excellent, while 

investment performance over recent years 

has continued to be strong.” 

So, if you would like to learn more about 

The Equitable Personal Pension Plan by 

post and by telephone, return the coupon 

below or call Aylesbury (01296) 26226. 

igcuatcd wn« re»soe«L iNVEsnffNrMimnr 
u e EQumsu urt maosr. wimm sheet. ahusbuw buomommsmic mi to 

To: The Equitable Lift, FREEPOST TOJton Street, Aylesbury, 
Bucks HP217BR. 

I would welcome details on The Equitable's pennon plans. 
I am employed □ 

1 am an employe not in a company pennon scheme □ TMCL5A 

NAME (MoMiVMas)__ 

Td: (Office) let (Borne). 

Vfc guarantee thu do aanpany omsidc The EquiiaUc Group retcive 

ibcsc details. It however, you would prefer to receive no further 
information frwn ua, pli-ase tick [hk bar □ 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

3: 
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0 r H I G H INTEREST 

UP TO 

7.40% GROSS P.A. 

(Variable) 

From a savings account 
you won’t find 

in the high street 
% \ 

-F.O-STsA 

High rate of interest. 

The convenience 

OF A POSTAL ACCOUNT. 

Postal 50 is a new savings 

account from Coventry Building 

Society. It gives you top rates of 

interest, as well as the convenience of 

operating through the post. 

Withdrawals are allowed on 50 

days’ notice or immediately, subject to 

a penalty.* And as we provide all the 

stationery to operate your account, 

including reply-paid envelopes, there's 

no extra cost to you. 

Interest paid monthly 

or annually. 

FOR AN 
INFORMATION PACK 

CALL NOW ON 

Penalty-free 

withdrawals with only 

50 DAYS’ NOTICE. QUOTING REFERENCE TM501 

m 
COVENTRY 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

Coventry Building Society, PO Box 289, Coventry CV1 5YY 

Y O U C A N C O L NT ON THE C O V ENTRY 

‘Withdrawals without notice are subject to a penalty equivalent to 50 days’ interest on the amount withdrawn. 

The toOowmg variable gross annual Interest rates and Investment bands apply to Postal 50 Account - balances of £2,000+ 6.55%, £10,000+ 7.05%, £25,000+ 7.30%, 

£40.000+ 7.40%. Monthly rates also available. Coventry Bunding Society is one of the country's top 15 budding societies. The Society, which is authorised by the 

BuBcfing Societies Commission, has assets exceeding £3 baton, capital and reserves of £214 mWon and branches throughout the Mttands. Tha Society is a member 

d The BuBcfing Societies Association and Investors' Protection Scheme. This account Is only mutable to UK ruaktents. Information correct at tkne of gotng to prose. 

Now 

you can 

FT-SE 
Utilities 

FWE 
AH-Share “x**x 

■iQ1% E—I 

Following the success of Foreign & Colonial Special 

Utilities Investment Trust PLC (SUrt), the Directors 

propose to issue Separate Ordinary Shares (“S’ 

Shares) and Warrants. 

+ia3% * 0ne Warrant issued at no extra cost 

with every five "S’ Shares purchased 

• No initial PEP charge for 94/95 & 

95/96 SUIT PEPs 

Figures from 23/8/93-31/V95 

^ * Expected timetable 

I—i—L - Mini prospectus available 6th March 

RMi/i«s* - Offer doses Tuesday 28th March 

To register for a mini prospectus please telephone 

the number below stating where you saw this 

advertisement and quoting the coupon reference 

code. Alternatively, post the coupon today. 

Name Foreign Colonial 

Address INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

24 Hour Phone Service 01734 828 806 

Postcode REF: S1829ST 
Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd, 

PO Box 2, Twyford, Berkshire RG10 9NW 

•SdttfO! Foreign & Colonial Management Umfted. Thb advertisement does not constitute or form part of an offer to tiiaarbe far or purchase any securities Hie 
value of shares and the Income from them may fall as vwfl as rise and you may not get back the fufi amount invested. Wwrarte often involve a high degree of 
gearing so that a relatively small movement In the price of shares to which warrants relate may result In a disproportionately large movement wrfarourabfe os 

well as favourable, in the price of the warrants. Past performance is no guide to the future, te particular, investors should not expea die pertcrmme of the pool 
of assets attributable to the "S" shares to reflect that of SUITs existing portfolio which ti predominamly invested in UK wateconly supply competes, dgnlfkam 
holdings in which are difficult to acquire. R«ums to Investors may be affected by changes In the rate of exchange between Sterfirtg and the aarendes In which 
SWT’s investments tee denominated. TSx benefits may vary as a result of statutory changes and their value will depend i*»n incfivkJual evtumstaxes. Issued by 

Fdreign £ Cotortal Management Limited, Exchange House, Primrose Street, London EC2A 2NY. Regulated by MRO and the Personal investment Authority 
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The risks of a fixed rate j 
Sara McConnell 

tracks the new 

fixed-rate 

offers launched 

by societies 

Building societies are try¬ 
ing to tempt savers to 
tie up their money for 

up to five years in fixed-rate 
bonds in return for interest 
rates that may look quite good 
now but almost certainly will 
not be so attractive if base 
rates continue to rise. 

More generous looking 
rates for savers are gradually 
appearing in the windows of 
building society and bank 
branches as institutions start 
to reflect on the two base rate 
rises of recent months. 

National Westminster and 
Lloyds have both raised sav¬ 
ers’ rates by up to 1 per cent, 
while Birmingham Midshires 
has added a quarter of a 
percentage point. The base 
rate now stands at 6.75 per 
cent, one percentage point 
higher than in November. 

Most societies have not 
raised mortgage or variable 
savings rates since the second 
base rate rise at the beginning 
of this month. Instead, they 
are launching fixed-rate bonds 
to try to draw in new money or 
lock up that of existing cus¬ 
tomers in other accounts. Sev¬ 
eral societies have launched 
fixed-rate bonds this week. 
■ The Chelsea is paying a 
fixed rate of 8.5 per cent gross. 
638 per cent net, for three 
years on balances of £5,000 
and over. 
■ The Portman and the Nat¬ 
ional & Provincial have both 
launched step-up bonds, a 
variation on a plain fixed rate. 
These pay a fixed rate of 
interest every year, rising by a 
set amounr on each anniver¬ 
sary of the investment. The 
rates are set at the outset. 
■ The Portman’s four-year 
step-up bond will earn 7 per 
cent gross, 525 per cent net. in 
the first year, rising to 11 per 
cent gross, 825 per cent net. in 
the fourth year on a minimum 
investment of £500. The rate 
remains the same regardless 
of the balance. 
■ National & Provincial sav¬ 
ers can choose to fix stepped- 
up rates for between one and 
five years. They will earn 7 per 
cent gross. 535 per cent net, in 
the first year, rising to 9 per 
cent gross. 6.75 per cent net, in 
year five on balances of be¬ 
tween £500 and £10.000. 

Once you have opened one 
of these bonds there are strin- 

The way we were: National Savings in the Serond World War appealed to the patriotic 

gent penalties for withdraw¬ 
als. N&P pays 120 days' inter¬ 
est after the first 120 days, 
during which you are not 
allowed to make'withdrawals. 
So if interest rates stamo rock¬ 
et upwards, you will be stuck. 

Advertisements for these 
and other fixed rates will 
stress the gross rate and if it is 
a stepped rate bond, the gross 
rate in the final year, to show it 
in the best light. You will get 
this rate if you stay the course 
and are not a taxpayer. If you 
pay tax. the rates start looking 
less attractive. The net rates 
published above are what you 
will get as a basic rate taxpay¬ 
er. If you are a higher- rare 
taxpayer you will get even less. 

It is worth comparing re¬ 
turns on fixed rate bonds with 
those paid on other types of 
account, says Vicki Bum. dep¬ 
uty editor of AloneyFacts. the 
specialist magazine. Postal ac¬ 
counts. which often allow inst¬ 
ant access, pay some of the 
best rates. If you have £5,000 
to invest you would get: 
■ 6.55 per cent gross. 4.91 per 
cent net. annually in the 
Coventry Building Society's 
new postal account. Postal 50. 
You must give 50 days’ notice 
of withdrawal. 
■ 635 per cent gross, 4.69 per 
cent net. in the instant access 
Liquidity account from Sun 
Banking Corporation. The 
bank also has a 60-day ac¬ 
count. Liquidity 60, paying 7 
per cent gross, 525 per cent 
net. 
■ 625 per cent gross. 4.69 per 
cent net. in the Skipton's 
instant access account called 
3, High Street 

A long wait for 
National Savings 
It is more than a year 

since investors in Nat¬ 
ional Savings accounts 

with variable rates (invest¬ 
ment accounts, income 
bonds and ordinary ac¬ 
counts) saw rates rise on 
their savings. It is five 
months since rates rose on 
accounts with fixed rates 
(pensioners' income bonds, 
savings certificates, chil¬ 
drens’ bonds and first Op¬ 
tion Bonds}, to bring them 
into line with gilt rates. And, 
if there are plans to raise 
them further to take account 
of recent interest rises, there 
was no sign of that this 
week. 

Savers have deposited £32 
billion in National Savings 
since ApriL A big chunk has 
gone into premium bonds, 
which have had a new lease 
of life since the monthly 
jackpot was raised to £1 
million. 

Ironically, it could be the 
legendary British love of 
gambling that is actually 
keeping savers’ rates down. 

The reason for National 
Savings' existence is to bring 
in money to fund govern¬ 
ment debt. Every year, the 
Government sets National 
Savings an “assumption™, 
effectively a target This year 
it has to raise £3.5 billion by 
April 1995. but because of 

huge inflows through premt 
um bonds, it is well on track. If.' 
it was not it would be under r;.: 
pressure to raise interest rates /v 
to attract more money away ‘‘ 
from building societies and : 
banks. • : 

Alternatively, it could irF 
crease the maximum permit- : 
ted holding as it did last year.' 
National Savings emphasised 
that it still has fo compete with 
building societies- - ■ '< 

But many of its fixed-rate 7 gIans lock people into rates for' . 
ve years, paying a minimal r 

amount of interest as long as. '; -, 
the plans are not cashed in v:: 
early, or applying stringent 
penalties. l- 

Fixed-interest certificates,;-; 
index-linked certificates and ‘ 
capital bonds pay no interest if 
they are cashed in in the first if- 
year. 

People aged over 65 who 
hold pensioners' guaranteed E 
income bonds have to give 60 ’’ 
days' notice and lose 60 days' •' 
interest if they withdraw early.. 
So anyone thinking of putting 
away money in a fixed rate 
account may do better to hold 
off until interest rates rise. 

National Savings was giv¬ 
ing notiiing away this week - 
Bin it hinted that people 
looking to start saving may, 
might do well to wait A 

Sara McConnell 

Two new PEPs from Fidelity. 

Maximum 

income 

with security. 

income investor. Investing in fixed- 

interest securities, corporate bond PEPs 

will offer higher levels of income with 

lower risk than traditional PEPs. 

The Government is due to finalise 

the rules very soon. Fidelity is poised to 

take advantage of this attractive new 

development right away with the launch 

of two new funds designed to let you tap 

into this new investment opportunity 

this tax year. 

TOMORROW’S PEPS TODAY 

Or high 

income 

with growth. 

• Maximum income option 

• High income with growth potential option 

• Flexibility - invest in either or both PEPs 

• Free switching 

• Low 3% initial charge 

■ Monthly income payment facility 

• No charges against your capital 

Register now for your priority 

information pack. You must invest by 

5 April to rake advantage of this year’s 

PEP allowance. 

To find out more call us free on 

0800 414171, contact your Independent 

Financial Adviser, or return the coupon. 

KauTNll 9DZ. 

Surname. 

Don t tike OUt this In the November Budget, it was 

year S PEP until you hear proposed that PEPs could invest in 

about the exciting new certain corporate bonds in the new tax-- 

launches from Fidelity year. This is a welcome breakthrough for Telephone. 

Call free 9am-6pm. 
Open 7 days 0800 414171 

The valw td invounctiLi and anr inemne from them may (jo down in well os up, and an mvatnr may not «t lock (he amount invested. Tlv Rrl.li dcd 

nunaped by Fidelity Iniotmeno Limited, repiLucJ by IMRO and dw Penutuil Investment Authority Ton asMimpikw may be subject m Cum. ^ “"l 
value u! tmt wvm* w.ll u^r IndivUtuJ ™ ^ ^ ^ 
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Employees wi 

The employees ofajayi- 

are victims r*jce fig* 

first they l«*their J0** 
SJS?beJeft.inf|n^ 

atout their 
tribunes- After The m** 
reported on tiie •_ 
erT of independent trugse 
appointed to 
when businesses tet, 
many employees! 
ward to voice their wojnes. 
about their pension scfwrws. ; 
Their concerns cena-e °.^ the 
nme it takes to wndupa 
scheme and dismbite 
benefirs. Some are raar^g 3 
wait of as Iona as nre years- 

Nowhere have delays been 
more apparent than in the 
winding UP of 
email company pen$iw» 
Aemes that were set up by 

Ctowti fin3™?1 
mem in the J9S0s anu subsj; 
juently sold to Century Life at 
the end of 1992. _ 

Century Life speoanses m. 
buying and administering 
smaller insurance companies, 
or unwanted pans of other, 
insurers' business. Many in¬ 
volved with the Cruwti 
schemes believe that Ce.mxiry 
Life is not performing as fast 
as it might. Thev also Ixireve 
that the problem is not restrict¬ 
ed to Century Life. •- 

Bruce Piggott. a member of 
one of the pension scherrits. 
who has been waiting four* 
and-a-half years to get news of 
his pension benefits, sag: 
“There seems to be no com¬ 
mercial incentive for any of the 
organisations involved to com¬ 
plete their task quickly.” 

However. Penny Green, of 
the Occupational Pensions 
Advisory Service, says putting 
a rime limit on pension scheme 
wind-ups could cause more 
problems than its selves. Nev¬ 
ertheless. she admits that 
OPAS has had to ask receiv¬ 
ers. insurance companies and 
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Employe^ whose pension schemes are being wound up can face five-year delays, says Helen Pridham 

Pensioners 
caught up 
in waiting 

otfdeal The employees of a »m- 
pany that goes under 
are victims twice bver 

Hrst they lose their jobs.' rhen 
they can be left in ienor ance 
about their pension fundlcon- 
tnbutions. After The T mes 
reported on the extensive i low¬ 
ers of independent trustees 
appointed to pension scht mes 
when businesses go 1 >ust, 
many employees came for¬ 
ward to voice their woi Ties 
about their pension scha nes. 
Their concerns centre on the 
time it takes to wind up a 
scheme and distribute the 
benefits. Some are facing a 
wait of as long as five yeaj 5. 

Nowhere have delays fc een 
more apparent than in the 
winding up of thousands oF 
small company pension 
ffremes that were set up by 
Crown financial Man? ge- 
ment in the 1980s and sul «e- 
quently sold to Century Lif«: at 
the end of 1992. 

Century Life specialises in 
buying and administer ing 
smaller insurance companies, 
or unwanted parts of other 
insurers’ business. Many in¬ 
volved with the Crown 
schemes believe that Cent rry 
life is not performing as : ast 
as it might They also beli ;ve 
that the problem is not resti fet¬ 
ed to Century Life. 

Bruce Piggott, a member of 
one of the pension schemes, 
who has been waiting raur- 
and-a-half years to get newfe of 
his pension benefits, sdys: 
“There seems to be no crfim- 
merdal incentive for any ofkhe 
organisations involved to com¬ 
plete their task quickly." 

However. Penny Green, of 
the Occupational Pensions 
Advisory Service, says puttmg 
a rime limit on pension sche me 
wind-ups could cause m ire 
problems than its solves. Nev¬ 
ertheless. she admits tnar 
OPAS has had to ask 
ers, insurance companies 

independent trustees to speed 
up their acts. 

To get things moving is the 
aim of J Keith Park & Co, a 
firm of solicitors that has 
formed an action group to 
fight for the rights of the 
Crown/Century Life pension 
scheme members after finding 
that some its own staff were 
affected. Rod Knight, head of 
financial services litigation at 
the firm, says that so far about 
4,000 scheme members have 
contacted him. Between 
100.000 and 250.000 people 
are believed to be involved in 
the 5500 schemes transferred. 
About 4.750 of the schemes 
have now been discontinued 
and are being wound up. 

Greg Osborne, Crown 
spokesman, explaining the rea¬ 
son for the transfer of business 
to Century Life, says: “We were 
finding this business very com¬ 
plex and expensive to adminis¬ 
ter. We discussed the matter 
with Century Life and they were 
confident they could do the job 
more efficiently than us with 
fewer people. We believed the 
transfer was in the interests of 
our clients. It was approved by 
the High Court in December 
1992." 

However. Crown’s systems 
had been paper based, and 
Century Life's plans to com¬ 
puterise them proved difficult. 
John Deane, Century Life 
customer services director, 
says: “We are having to reas¬ 
sess the data for each and 
every scheme before we can 
take any further action." 

B 

v- 

Looking for 

guaranteed 
storkmarket 
investment? 
For details, call free on: 

0800 282 101 
9ui-6po - 7 days a weak 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

1 

ut he says that, since the 
beginning of 1994, Cen¬ 
tury life has been 

working to a three-year project 
plan and meets every three 
months with representatives 
of OPAS and the Department 
of Social Security to discuss 
progress. 

Mr Deane says: “So far we 
are bang on target We have 
undertaken a thorough data 
audit of 32 per cent of the 
schemes and been able to quote 
benefits to trustees in 23 per 
cent of cases." But this means it 
will stfll take until 1997 for 
Century life to work its way 
through all the schemes. 

However, even when Century 
passes its findings to the trust¬ 
ees, there is no guarantee mem¬ 
bers will be informed quickly of 
their fond values. Indeed, Cen¬ 
tury says to avoid problems 
arising at this stage, it is 
preparing a document remind¬ 
ing trustees of their duties. 
Where a company is in liquida¬ 
tion, independent trustees are 
responsible for winding up the 
scheme. They draw fees from 
foe pension fond for as long as 
this process takes. 

GUARANTEED BOND 
FROM MAJOR UK 

FINANCIAL INSTITUTION 

740 
PER Y EAR 

% 
(equivalent to 9-86°0 gross.)* 

OR 44% GROWTH 
(equivalent to 5$.6% gross) -- 
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OVER 5 YEjARS - FREE OF 
BASIC RATE TAX 

Plus full return of your 
capital CrUARANTEED 

LIMIT ED ISSUE - 
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED. 

MINIMUM INVESTMENT £5,000. 

F0R FULL M 
DETAILS HO'JFS 

n 01273 821177 
RJ TlEMPLE PLCn 

L^IHo^-ll-teQuc-cnsRoad. 
iBrightonBNl 3XB 

Hi 
Please send me foil deoils of Ibe new 

Guaranteed Bond without obUfiation. 

0817 

How ombudsman 
failed to get results 

E 

Norman Church is sceptical about small company schemes 

ven if you get foe Pen¬ 
sions Ombudsman on 
your side, if may not 

help you much — as Norman 
Church found out recently. He 
was employed by R. K. Trans¬ 
port lid of Croydon during the 
1980s, and in I9S6 became a 
member of his employer’s 
pension scheme, which was 
then managed by Crown, but 
later passed to Century Life. 

In he left the company 
to join foe Royal Mail. When 
he approached his former 
employer, who was also the 
trustee of the pension scheme, 
for a transfer value in 1991, he 
received no response. So he 
and another ex-colleague 
sought help, first from the 
Occupational Pension Adv¬ 
isory Service, and then the 
Pensions Ombudsman. 

In December 1994, the Om¬ 
budsman gave their former 
employer a time limit of one 
month to provide more infor¬ 
mation about foe scheme, and 
three months to provide de¬ 
tails of pension values. He also 
ruled that the employer should 
pay both men £100 as compen¬ 
sation for foe delay. 

When Mr Chinch still 
heard nothing from his former 

employer, he contacted Centu¬ 
ry Life direct, only to be told on 
January 30 this year that his 
former employers company 
had gone into liquidation in 
June 1993. 

Because his former employ¬ 
er had subsequently set up 
another company with a very 
similar name, Mr Church was 
unaware of the liquidation — 
and so was the Pensions 
Ombudsman. What is more, 
the liquidator of the original 
company was unaware of the 
existence of the company pen¬ 
sion scheme, and had been 
within two days of finally 
winding up the company. The 
liquidator must now appoint 
an independent trustee, but 
Mr Church is worried about 
the impact that this trustee’s 
fees will have an his fund. 

Century Life says it is now 
monitoring the list of firms 
going into liquidation. 

For Mr Church, foe case has 
been an eye opener. He is very 
happy with foe ftost Office 
scheme, which keeps him well 
informed about benefits, but he 
is sceptical about small com¬ 
pany schemes. There seems to 
be nothing employees can do to 
protect their own interests." 

dew Corporate 
'Bond ‘PET. 

Available now. 

INCOME 
TAX-FREE 

■ r**rrasd fn** Apia mo. 

Our Extra income PEP enables you 

to take advantage now of new 

regulations which allow PEPS to 

invest in corporate bonds. 

This means that with a minimum 

investment of £1.000 you’ll benefit 
from a tax-free income of around 8% p.a, after April 95 

and at the rate of some 6% p.a. until then. 

But to gain the maximum income from the Extra 
Income PEP, both this tax year and next ensure that 
you make your investment by 29 March 1995. 

Tor more Information complete and return the coupon, 
or call foe free Customer Linkline on 0500 631 531. 
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Templeton Global Growth Unit Trust 

an uncertain world, 
you can be 

certain of Templeton. 
Uncertainty is part of life. And for investors, that point has been proven 

right across the world in the last few weeks. Who could be confident 

keeping their eggs in one basket in the light of these recent events? 

Who can predict the course of history? 

In South America, the devaluation of the Mexican Peso has triggered a 

“house of cards” effect right across many of the region’s developing 

economies. 

Both Brazil and Argentina, once seen as the great hopes 

of Latin American investment, have suffered 

setbacks as economic confidence has been shaken. 

But, looking further ahead, the solid 

groundwork in conquering inflation is 

unlikely to be wasted, with the longer term 

outlook still strong. 

P11 In uncertainty... 

China sics waiting for a new leader to 

emerge. And nowhere can be sure to 

avoid the impact of the new regime. In 

Europe, political confusion is the order 

of the day. Both Great Britain and Italy 

see their current political order either 

threatened or in tatters as a result of crises 

of confidence or scandals. But Europe has 

its share of world class companies, and the 

prospect of vigorous competition as Eastern 

Europe re-builds. 

North America, too. has had its own share of 

investment inertia as the Clinron administration founders 

on a reef of unpopularity and allegations, but US companies are 

renowned for their ability to react positively to competition 

and opportunity. 

There is opportunity. 

And in the Far East, political uncertainty in North Korea continues to case 

a shadow over parts of the region. Nonetheless, the emerging economies 

on the Pacific Rim still contain some of the most exciting and ambitious 

companies to be found anywhere in the world - not least in the extremely 

attractive high-tech sector. 

But wasn't it always like this? We’ve seen wars, inflations, recessions, 

trade barriers, corrupt governments, devaluations. Yet in the long¬ 

term, through all the ups and downs, equity investment offers by far 

the best way of making the most of your money. 

Spreading your risk worldwide. 

And never before have the benefits of spreading investment risk been more 

starkly apparent. In a world where no single market can ever be regarded as 

a “safe” bet, a broad portfolio is one of the best ways to guard 

■ _ against damaging downsides in single markets. 

How can you find the best investment opportunities 

worldwide? Try looking to Templeton. TTiatls what 

our worldwide organisation is dedicated to da 

What’s more, we've learned to focus on 

individual companies and their long-term 

prospects when investing. Giving us the 

confidence to buy when others 

despondently seU This, we believe, is die 

way outstanding long-term returns may be 

made. 

w 

.*.« v-r; 
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World class performance. 

It is a investment philosophy that has 

served Templeton and its investors well. 

The Global Growth Trust has grown by 

110.84% since launch in 1988, out¬ 

performing the MSCI World Index which 

has risen by 62.85%*. 

Broadly speaking, the Trust has capitalised on the 

short-term emotions of other investors and allowed 

for real value to show through over time. 

There can be few’ better investment groups than Franklin/Templeton, 

with an established reputation for strong, long term performance and over 

$114 billion already under management, to help you take full advantage of 

stockmarket opportunities. 

Ac Templeton we like unpredictable markets. They spell opportunity for 

the serious investor. Why not join us? 

For more details, talk to your financial adviser. Alternatively, call 

free on 0800 272728 between 9am and 5pm Monday to Friday or 

complete the coupon. 

■ ■*>■*«*•:••• v’.-.1 1**<r /■ v 

The value of units and the income therefrom may go down as well as up and is not guaranteed. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. 

*Source: Micropal/Templeton. Offer to bid, net income reinvested (1.9.88 - 1.2.95). 

TO: Templeton Registration Office, Freepost EH2721, 17 Napier Square, Livingston EH54 5BR. 

Please send me details of the Templeton Global Growth Unit Trust 

Name 

Address 

TT 18.2.95 

. Postcode 

A Member of the $114 Billion Franklin Templeton Croup 
This advertisement is issued by Templeton Unit Trust Managers limited. 

Regulated by IMRO and The Personal Investment Authority, and member of the 

Templeton Marketing Group. 
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On line for lower life premiu 

IMMTI] 

Richard Branson’s 

entry into the life 

and pensions arena 

with Virgin Direct 

could cut costs, 

liz Dolan says 
You may be quite happy with your pension. Until you try 

to change it. 

Penalties for early retirement, penalties for varying 

contributions, even penalties for dying. You begin to wonder 

just whose pension it is. 

You see, in order to pay commission to brokers and 

middlemen, some companies impose severe penalties on 

their personal pension plans, should you wish to make 

changes. 

Happily, The Equitable Life has never paid commission 

to third parties for the introduction of new business. You 

don't have to commit yourself to paying identical 

contributions every year. And. should you decide to retire 

early, your benefits would be exactly the same as if you had 

chosen that date initially. 

What is more, you have the reassurance of knowing that 

your pension fund is in the hands of one of the finest 

investment teams in the UJC 

If you'd like to know more, call Aylesbury (01296) 26226 

or send off the coupon below for further information by post 

and by telephone. 

Are life and pensions premiums 
set to plummet? The question 
has to be asked in a week 

when Direct Line launched its new 
low-price dial-a-life-policy service, 
and the life and pensions industry 
itself admitted that new annual 
premiums business had plunged by 
10 per cent in 1994. 

Later this year, both Richard 
Branson's Virgin Direct and Marks 
& Spencer follow Direct Line into the 
life and pensions arena. 

All three are still largely misted by 
a public that has been horrified by 
tales of pension mis-selling and sky- 
high commissions charged by house¬ 
hold names in the life industry. The 
images of many banks and building 
societies have been similarly 
besmirched. 

Virgin's new financial services 
operation, another telephone-only 
service, kicks off with a no-frills, cut- 
price Pep in the first week of March, 
and plans to follow that up with an 
assault on the life and pensions 
marketin the autumn. 

The insurance industry was com¬ 
pletely wrong-footed when Direct 
Line first entered the market ten 
years ago. Virtually dismissed as a 
fi ash-in-foe-pan interloper, the new 
boy on the block rose to become Brit¬ 
ain's biggest private motor insurer in 
less than a decade, thus vastly 
swelling the ooffers of its parent, the 
Royal Bank of Scotland, and sending 
foe personal fortune for Peter Woods, 
its founder and chairman, into the 
stratosphere. 

When Direct Line widened its field 
of operations to household insurance, 
its competitors tried a bit harder to 
compete, cutting premiums and set¬ 
ting up various telephone-based op¬ 
erations. But although these had the 
magic word “Direct" tacked on to the 
company's name, they still offered 
basically foe same commission-pay- 

Regubred by the Personal Investment Authority 
THE EQUITABLE IIFE. TOEP05T WALTON STREET. hYUSBUBY. BIMONCHAMSHBE. KWl JM 

j-To: The Equiublr Life. FREEPOST WsIko Street. AYLESBURY. Bucks HP21 7BR "j 
I I vouid vefcnme detail on The Ecfjajhle'i pawn plant. I am self etapliffil Q TMPF*B j 
I I«U employe dm m a canpea* pension scheme Q ■ 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 
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telephone: 
sellers en! 
likely to I 
"unbundlii 
for splittin 
tionprodu 
think telq 

ervices, or new telephone 
*r foe market, there is 
e a general increase in 
g" — Direct line’s term 
y investment and protec¬ 
ts. But Mr Nisbet says: “1 

hone selling will appeal 
most to die 25 to 40 age band. It 

l 

should tak 2 a reasonable prppoiton 
of that market, but it is a relatively 
small segment — certainly less than 
10 per cent of premiums.” 

Virgin d isagrees. MWe think there 
are about (ten million people who 
would ben< ‘fit from Peps, but most of 
them are tt o scared to cone forward, 
either beca ase they don't understand 
the product or are nervous of being 
ripped off,’ a spokesman said. “Our 
peps will be really simple to 
understanc L" 

A wide ranging marketing cam¬ 
paign. with advertisements appear¬ 
ing in glossy consumer magazines as 
well as newspapers, is expected to 
paint Virgin Direct as a friendly, 
down to {earth alternative to the 
unapproachable, or downright mor- 

paign. wit 
ing in glos; 
well as m 
paint Vir| 
down to 

ally reprehensible, competition. 

•st . 
vf- 

Richard Branson’s Virgin Direct plans to offer a “menu of lifetime needs" in its financial package 

ing, intermediary-led services as 
previously. 

David Nisbet. life assurance ana¬ 
lyst at NarWest Securities, is con¬ 
vinced that insurers will be faster on 
their feet this time round. “The 
insurance industry has now accepted 
that it was far too slow to react to 
Direct line and it is determined not 
to make foe same mistake again on 
foe life side.” he says. "But anything it 
does will have to be at the expense of 
margins." In other words, whatever 
happens, the price of life assurance is 
likely to fall substantially. 

Direct line's service is aimed at 
people who want straight protection 
policies untainted by investment 
products. Its staff are paid decent 
salaries, and premiums are kept low 

by minimal overheads and foe fact 
that staff do not have to waste a lot of 
time trying to drum up business. 

Direct Line’s decision to concen¬ 
trate on protection-only policies 
shields it from the growing debate 
about industry ethics. An increasing¬ 
ly sophisticated public is beginning to 
suspect that bemused punters are too 
often persuaded to buy incomprehen¬ 
sible investment products when they 
really wanted a straight protection 
policy, just to line the pockets of sales 
staff and companies. This general 
unease is thought to be one of the 
reasons for foe sharp fall in new 
business last year. 

To date, there is no doubt that life 
companies have managed to hide 
fairly hefty margins in relatively 

complicated products," Mr Nisbet 
says. He reckons that foe arrival of 
the new user-friendly, cut-price bri¬ 
gade will make further inroads into 
profits already under pressure from 
commission disclosure, introduced at 
foe beginning of this year. 

From January J, anyone selling a 
life assurance product has to disclose 
the amount of commission, and relat¬ 
ed expenses, that customers will have 
to pay. Under the old system, most 
policyholders were totally ignorant of 
the fact that a large chunk of the 
premiums they paid in the first few 
years were gobbled up in commission 
charges. Neither Direct line nor M&S 
pays commission to sales staff and 
Virgin has no intention of doing so. 

If competitors set up their own 

Peps, and 
sive appri 
competitor 
wfll alwa 
move, it si 
traditional 
assurance 

Old hai 
and see ul 
fail becau 
flock, to 1 
ance. prt 
absolutely 

j in common with both 
tks & Spencer, which al¬ 
ly markets unit trusts and 
Direct line. Virgin’s aggros- 
Each will be restricted to 
Is. not to customers. These 
Lrs have to make the first 
!ys, a straight reversal of the 
1 industry view that life 
is always sold, not bought, 
ids say that this “come up 
; sometime" approach -SHI 
se, while the public may 
iuy cut-price motor insur- 
iducts that it does not 
have to buy at a specific 

time maw be a different kettle of fish. 

not appei 
mega-suc 
business 

It is true that M&S has yet to pose 
any real threat to its unit trust and 
Pep rivalsL although this may be part¬ 
ly due to I he pedestrian performance 
of its products, and Direct line does 
not appei r to have scored the same 
mega-suc xss with its household 
business is it did with motor. 

Finally there is the question of 
investment performance. “It makes 
little sense for any investor to seek a 
discount if it means be is compro¬ 
mised irto accepting an inferior 
investment," Haydn Green, of the 
Pep Shop, a financial adviser, says. 
“Virgin is likely to discover that these 
people ar^ more discerning than Cola 
drinkers.* 

garc 
WHAT OIF:; CT LINE IS OFFERING 

VIRGIN Direct has been set 
up in partnership with Nor¬ 
wich Union. Virgin says: 
“Norwich Union were the only 
people who were prepared to 
do it our way. That’s to say to 
devise new products to our 
specifications." 
■ The Pep. to be launched in 
the week ending March 4, will 
track foe performance of a spe¬ 
cific investment index, but 
which one has yet to be re¬ 
vealed. Virgin claims that 

charges will be lower than for 
other Peps on foe market. 
■ The life and pensions pack¬ 
age, to be launched in the 
autumn, will offer customers 
“a menu of lifetime needs" 
Answers to questions about 
customers’ circumstances and 
requirements will be fed into a 
computer, which will then 
suggest which products would 
suit them. Policyholders pay 
just one premium, however 
many products they choose. 

THE company is selling a sin¬ 
gle product, foe Direct Line In¬ 
come Plan. This offers a selec¬ 
tion of four basic types of cover: 
■ Money to repay foe mort¬ 
gage if foe policyholder dies 
before the loan is repaid. 
■ A lump sum for the family 
if the policyholder dies. 
■ A monthly income for the 
family if the policyholder dies. 
■ A monthly income if the 
policyholder becomes serious¬ 
ly ill, or disabled- 

The first three include an op¬ 
tion to provide the same bene- 
fits upon diagnosis of a critical 
illness. Cover may be for a set 
term only, or lor foe whole of 
the policyholders life. 

For £50.000 whole-of-life cov¬ 
er, a 39-year-old woman would 
pay £4652 a month if she is a 
non-smoker, or £58.98 if she 
smokes. For £50,000 mortgage 
protection cover over 15 years, 
foe same woman would pay 
£6.34. or £8.15. 

TAX FREE 
Income and Growth 

THE DISTRIBUTION TRUST PEP 
How do you choose the right PEP? It's a very personal decision that 

has to suit you and your investment needs. 
And what is important to you? - Income? Growth! Is security 

one of your aims? Or perhaps a proven Investment Strategy! 
With Sun Life’s Distribution Trust PEP you don’t have 

to choose -you could have them all. I 

For over 100 yeors, NotWest has been 

investing funds on behalf of private investors. 

Now you can benefit from this experience when 

you invest in 0 NatWest UK Equity Growth Unit 

Trust PEP. 

*,*f 

The NotWest UK Equity Growth Trust has, on 

average, been placed within the top quartile in 

its sector, providing a 1-~\ 

ABOVE AVERAGE RETURNS The Noma UKEaitq 
1&S6S6 Growth Trust has 

l*7 99% outperformed the 

—- sector ov&oge: 

pra/nSnQ investors 

-1--HUH— with a growth me of 

- ---— .—- since its launch 

tPis represents the perfamcnoe ajonuory 1993 to 26 December 1994, ofo to 

bid, net income rwvested Source MICROWL Ltd 

Sena UK 
Average* 

NotWest UK 
Equty Growth Trust 

A proven investment strategy // %vt ° 
DistributionTrust PEP has been modelled on Sun Life's highly // '®syf 

acclaimed, award winning Distribution Fund. Now you can enjoy Ct **e 
this proven investment strategy with the special __ 
tax benefits of a PEP. 

Just to give you an example of the success of this strategy, the Distribution Fur d ^ 
has delivered growth of 657%* since launch in July 1979, that’s average growth o I4.0%pa. 

CALL US FREE FOR A BROCHURE 
growth rate of 16.86% awdappucationformon 

over the period since its 0800 255200 
launch.* Man-waam-apm, 

To help you moke \**«^"***im*m 

the most of your tax-free investment 

opportunities, further information is available by 

calling free on 0800 255 200, or returning the 

coupon. 

r_“---— -n 
Ta The Investments Monoger, NotWest FREEPOST, London EC3B 3JL 

Please send me further ir^janotian on 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms or tide . _Initials_ 
Surname _ , ___ 

Address__ 

---Postcode j Mil | j | 1 

Telephone frdsio code) _ .____ 

NatWesr Customers pteose also give: 

Account No. Sort Code 

Ll 1 I l I I I 1 I 1 i-l i l-l I l 

Bmoch . _ I 

PrtnPreberttm Ait UMi The NoUnfriWamrtift Cmy irf Cartwfe 

5rae ttfetaTn * ** d,0WI <hm * ^ * "" 91 "“** 
I*0* L) WNo 14128 

Income or growth 
Whether ft’slneome or growth you are looking for. DistributionTrust PEP has been 

Stfch£^needs char geyou^Pcan 

guid^iot^S^T™1' "nd y°U * “ ^inf0rm3tiOn and our «he minute tax 

-I 

Return the coupon below today for full detads of the new launch offer Sun Ufe 
5FQ58/I, Wsrksop, Notts, S801BR. Or if you prefer, telephone u$ free on 0800 27-2J-27. I EP,FRffiPOrr' 

Brst Names (Mr/Mrs/Mtes/Ms 

National Westminster Bank 
We're here to moke life easier 

-  --11,1.^-^-.  ... .._■_... --'<mrivnn|i>ginwni 

1 Telephone number Date of Birth: 

Zo 'cvjwicv hi or xnni b a 
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Sun life D»«t Mariceting Regutcnd In Eocbaid No. 586344 Registered Office 107 Chaanside. rmir 
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Sandra Tickle has found childbirth costs mount up 

BRIEFINGS 

Thirty-one million Britons wii! 
pay a total of more than £5 
billion in unnecessary tax¬ 
ation this year. An investiga¬ 
tion by IFA Promotion, which 
represents more than 15.000 
independent financial advis- 
trs. highlights three key areas. 
Up to £1.32 billion is wasted by 
tixpayers failing to open 
Tessas and by six million non- 

Early 
retirement 

(an you 
afford it? 

- SAVES' 
f PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HODSE 

1 taxpayers who do not register 
j to receive gross interest on 
- their savings. Another £735 

million is wasted by investors 
\ who do not make use of Peps. 
) The national aversion to for¬ 

ward planning means that 
£735 million is paid in inheri- 

1 tance tax that could have been 
i avoided. For a free guide, 
- Taxation 95: An Enlightened 

View on how to make Savings. 
call IFA Promotion's consum¬ 
er hotline: 0117 971 1177. 

■ In advance of corporate 
bonds. Peps that will invest in 
different types of fixed-interest 
stocks. Brooks MacDonald 
Gayer, the financial adviser, 
and Framlington. the fund 
management group, have pre¬ 
pared guides. The Inland Rev¬ 
enue's rules have yet to 
completed, although the 
Chancellor said in the Budget 
that the new Peps would 
become available from April. 
Brooks MacDonald Gayer 
will update their guide regu¬ 
larly. For a free copy, phone 
0171-499 6424. Copies of 
Framlington’s Guide to Con¬ 
vertibles may be obtained by 
calling 0171-496 040. 

poOcyhoWm around t>M world. 

Insurance. Investments. And a poBey that's new. 

OIUL.Y 

S4VE ® 
‘r* v 

Chase de Vere's PEPGUIDE has led the way ever 

since PEPs were launched in 1986. 
Now in its 13th edition, it is still the only guide 

to compare and contrast all the PEPS on the market 
and to give you twice yearly performance tables. 

That's why it's the best seller - used by everyone 
from private investors to professional advisers. 

PEPGUIDE profiles nearly 1000 PEPs - their 
charges, income frequency, anticipated yields, 

share exchange facilities, etc. 

In ^ ' 

""T bemrfe payable to ^PGU-DE' or 

1 *+*L., , I I I I I I IT 

Expiry Pate, 

Name 

Address _ 

Signature 

: Code_.—jreLN®-■- 
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Ian Hunter looks at the new maternity benefits for part-time workers 

Pregnant part-time work¬ 
ers achieved a small 
victory on February 6 

when the Government 
brought die Employment Pro¬ 
tection (Part-Time Employees) 
Regulations into force. These 
extend the statutory maternity 
rights enjoyed by full-time 
workers to part-timers. 

However, as Sandra Tickle, 
an expectant mother, knows, 
childbirth is expensive and the 
statutory rights are not gener¬ 
ous. Ms Tickle, a corporate 
sales manager from south 
London, says: “The initial 
outlay on clothes and other 
items is significant particular¬ 
ly when you know your in¬ 
come is about to take a 
significant drop." 

The legislation governing 
maternity rights is complicat¬ 
ed. A further tier was welded 
on last year, under the auspi¬ 
ces of the Trade Union Reform 
and Employment Rights Act- 

In response to these com¬ 
plexities. the Department of 
Employment has produced a 
free booklet. Maternity 
Rights. This guide sets out 
pregnant workers’ rights. 

female employees who 
comply with a series of rules 
have two basic rights: an 
entitlement to maternity pay 
and the right to return to work 
at the end of the maternity 
leave period. Since the Act was 
passed, all women, irrespec¬ 
tive of their length of service or 
hours of work, have had the 

Mothers win 
extra rights 

right to 14 weeks’ maternity 
leave. At the end of that period 
they have the right to return to 
the same job. 

Women, such as Ms Tickle, 
who have worked for the same 
employer for more than two 
years, have a right to a longer 
maternity absence. This enti¬ 
tles the employee to return to 
the same or similar employ¬ 
ment up to 29 weeks after the 
child’s birth. 

During the 14-week mater¬ 
nity leave, all employees have 
the right to benefits other than 
remuneration. This generally 
means the right to benefits 
such as the use of a car. medi¬ 
cal cover and pension contri¬ 
butions, but not pay. Those 
women who qualify for mater¬ 
nity absence do not have a 
right to these benefits beyond 
the initial 14-week period. 
There is nothing to prevent 
employees negotiating addi¬ 
tional benefits. Ms Tickle will 
retain the use of her company 
car throughout her absence. 

Flat-rate statutory maternity 
pay (SMP) is currently fixed at 
£5220 a week. To qualify, 
expectant mothers must have 

worked for at least 26 weeks 
and must continue to work 
until at least 15 weeks before 
the child is due. SMP is 
payable for 18 weeks. 

Those, like Ms Tickle, who 
have worked continuously for 
more than two years prior to 
the week when the child is due, 
are entitled to an enhanced 
payment — 90 per cent of their 
earnings for the first six weeks 
and SMP at the basic rate for 
the remaining 12 weeks. 

There is little help for 
low-paid working 
women. Those who 

earn less than £57 per week 
(the lower limit for National 
Insurance Contributions) are 
not entitled to SMP. 

It is unlawful for employers 
to discriminate against preg¬ 
nant employees. If an employee 
is dismissal for a pregnancy- 
related reason she will have an 
automatic claim for unfair 
dismissal, regardless of her 
length of service. Normally, 
employees must complete two 
years' service before they are 
eligible to submit an unfair 
dismissal daim to the Indus¬ 

trial Tribunal. In addition, 
pregnant employees who are 
discriminated against in areas 
such as promotion opportuni¬ 
ties, pay. or the provision of 
fringe benefits, may submit a 
daim to the tribunal in respect 
of sex discrimination. Such 
riaims must be submitted at 
any time within three months 
of the act of discrimination. 
Unfair dismissal awards are 
fixed at a maximum of £17,150. 
depending on the employee's 
age and length of service. By 
contrast, sex discrimination 
awards are unlimited. 

For those returning to work, 
like Ms Tickle, day-time child 
care is a top priority. Only a 
limited number of employers 
have cnSche facilities. Private 
cr£ches are often expensive. 
Ms Tickle found that the 
nursery she visited in west 
London was charging as much 
as £600 per month. 

One alternative for working 
mothers is to employ one of the 
country's estimated 100.000 
nannies. A new organisation, 
the Nanny Umbrella, was 
launched this month. Its mem¬ 
bers have produced a free 
leaflet. So You Want To 
Employ A Nanny?, which 
gives practical advice on the 
steps to follow when employ¬ 
ing a nanny. 

So You Want To Employ A 
Nanny? is available from Parents 
at Work by sending a sae to 
Parents at Work. 77 Holloway 
Road. London N? 8JZ. 

Gmi roragw £40 Mon on betalf of m0on* 

Insurance. Investments. And a policy dart new. 

TO ADVERTISE IN THE WEEKEND 

MONEY SECTION PLEASE CALL 
0171 782 7155,0171 782 7523 
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Insurance. Investments. And a policy thaCs new. 

HTR 

Income & Growth 
SPLIT TRUST PLC 

HTR Income & Growth Split Trust PLC is a major new issue from Henderson Touche Remnant, leaders in investment 
trust management. The Trust’s split capital structure offers a choice of investment objectives: 

PURE CAPITAL GROWTH: Zero Dividend Preference shares offer a predicted capital 
growth rate of 9.5% pa compound over the life of the Trust based on current 
market conditions. 

INCOME & GROWTH: Income Ordinaiy shares designed to offer a high initial gross 
yield of 7.5% with the prospect of rising income and capital growth. 

The Income Ordinary shares can be held 

within a special PEP, HTR Accelerated 

Income PEP, which offers: 

■ 7.5% TAX FREE 
intended gross starting yield 

■ RISING INCOME & 
CAPITAL GROWTH 
POTENTIAL 
from a portfolio of UK shares 

■ NO PEP ENTRY OR 
EXIT CHARGES 

Henderson Touche Remnant’s 
Outstanding Track Record 

■ HTR performance 

{V; FTSE-A All Share Index 

■ UK Income Growth 
Investment Trust 
Sector average 

WINNER 
“Best Investment 
Trust Manager” 

- Micro pal Award 1994 

for consistent investment 
performance 

5 years 8 years 10 years 

The chart shows the average performance of the two UK 
Income Growth Investment Trusts managed by 
Henderson Touche Remnant - TR City of London Dust 
PLC and Lowland Investment Company pic - compared 
with their investment bust sector average and with the 
FTSE-A All Share Index, over 5,8 and 10 years. 

Henderson Touche Remnant Investment Trust 
Management Limited is an appointed 
representative of Henderson Financial 
Management Limited, regulated by IMRO and 
the Personal Investment Authority, which is an 
associate company within Henderson 
Administration Group pic. of 3 Finsbury 
Avenue, London EC2M 2PA. Taxes related to 
PEPs may change if the law changes and the 
value of tax relief wilt depend upon the 
circumstances of the investor. This 
advertisement which does not constitute an 
offer for shares has been approved by 

Henderson Financial Management Limited. 
Applications for shares in HTR Income &. 
Growth Split Trust PLC must be made solely on 
the basis of information contained in the 
listing particulars issued on 7 February 1995. 
Chart source: performance figures are compiled 
by AITC Services Ltd to 31.12.94 showing NAV 
total return on a mid-market to mid-market 
basis with net income reinvested. Past 
performance is no guide to the future. The value 
of investments and the income from them can 
go down as well as up and investors may not get 
back the amount invested. 

REGISTER 
NOW 
by completing the 

coupon or ringing 

the local rate 

number opposite 

STRICTLY LIMITED ISSUE 

To: HTR Investor Services, FREEPOST, Newbury RG13 1BR. 

Please send me: 

A mini prospectus and application form for HTR Income & Growth Split Trust PLC 

Information on the special PEP link 

□ L 

□ ^ 

0345 
881144 

Quoting 
Reference 
"Split 69" 

Initial(s) Surname 

Address 

Postcode 
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the«§»times money information service 
Credit card 
charges rise 

SAVERS' BASE RATES V 
MORTGAGES 

unfair on ® 

<ni->a"dne^ 
r...- £ 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 

Notice 
of term Deposit 

Interest 
Rate paid 

"sa iw* 

CREDIT card rates, which are 
slow to fall when rates else¬ 
where are being decreased, 
are rising in response to the 
latest base rate rises (Morag 
Preston writes). 

Barclaycard has taken the 
lead and will be raising its 
monthly rate from 1.585 per 
cent to 1.65 per cent, APR 22.9 
per cent, from March 1. 

According to Bob Potts, 
chief executive at Barclaycard: 
“We have held the Barclay¬ 
card rate at its lowest level for 
over 15 years, despite three 
base rats rises over die last six 
months. It is with reluctance 
that we make today’s 
announcement" 

Mark Christopher, of Save 
& Prosper, which has its own 
competitively priced card, pre¬ 
dicts that credit card interest 
rates could rise by more than 1 
per cent over the next year. 

He said: “Because there has 
been an increase in funding 
costs and no increase in the 
credit card interest rate for so 
long, a lot of credit card rates 
will go up in the next couple of 
months. 

'“Banks are still saddled 
with the problem of people 
who pay off their balances in 
full each month and so don't 
jay interest at all “ 

To keep its rate at APR 14.6, 
Save & Prosper offers various 

choices to attract people who 
use their credit cards to bor¬ 
row money. 

Mr Christopher points out 
“the reverse Robin Hood ef¬ 
fect". whereby borrowers sub¬ 
sidise the half who pay their 
accounts in full and end up 
paying interest rates over the 
odds. 

He said: “This is proof that 
credit cards are imperfect 
products. People who pay 
their bill in full should choose 
a card like Switch or Barclays 
Connect, which debits their 
account directly. They should 
review what they pay on their 
credit card, and look for 
cheaper alternatives." 

Credit card interest rates are 
under review at NatWest and 
Midland. NatWest last 
changed its rate in January 
when it was reduced by 0.1 per 
cent. 

The current rate at Midland 
is 22.3 per cent It was last 
increased in October 1990 
when the monthly rate was 
2.35 per cent, and has been 
falling since then. 

A Midland spokesman said: 
“It is a decision based on risk, 
much more than mortgage 
lending or personal loan lend¬ 
ing. The majority of people 
don't have a standing order or 
direct debit so it is a relation¬ 
ship established on trust” 

Yorkshire BS 0800 378836 
Skipton BS 01756 700511 
Britannia BS 01538 391741 

1st Class Acc 
3 High Street 
Capital Trust 

£1,000 
£2,000 

£10.000 

FIXED RATES Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit 

Interest 
Rate paid 

HaQfcK 
mortgage 

me 

Halifax BS 01422 333333 
Britannia BS 0800 269655 
Cooperative Bank 0800125100 
Bristol & west BS 01179 294271 

Guaranteed Rsrv 2yr bond 
3 year Feted 3yr bond 
Fixed Rate Bond 3yrbond 
Fixed Rate Bond 5yrbond 

£2,000 
£2,000 
£2,000 
£5.000 

8.10 F/Yly 
8.75 F/Yly 
9.25 OM 
8.70 F/Mly 

Ordinary A/c1 2.00 
Investment A/c* a 5.25 
Income Bond* ■ 6.50 
First Opt Bond* 6.40 
42nd Issue Certlro 5.85 
Yearly Plants 585 
Children's Bondt 7.86 
Gen E« Rate 3.51 
Capital Bonds e 7.75 

8tti Index LJnkedts 300 
Pensnrs Bond S2 a 7.50 

1 SO 1.20 10-10.000 
354 3.15 20-500 imjh 
488 3.90 2,000-24.899 3mth 

4.80 3.84 1.000-250.000 
100-10,000 8day 
awovmth i4day 

25-1,000 Imth 

01416494555 
01416494555 
01253786151 
01416362558 
01913864800 w- 
01913864900 flt 
01416362835 

. '/If 

5v 

Ar.Ki\j 

_ ito 
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5.81 4.65 100-250,000 8day 
100-10.000 Bday 

c<a Affl 500-20J00> 60riay 

01416382603 
01913864900 
01253786151 

TESSAS (TAX FREE) Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit 

Interest 
Rate paid 

Sun Banking Carp 01438 744500 
Hinckley & Rugby BS 01455 251234 
Barclays Bank 0800 400100 
Dunfermline BS 01383 627727 

£8,900 
£3,000 A 

£3,000 
£3.000 

9.00 F/Yly 
7.65 Yly 
7.50 Yly 
7.50 Yly 

Cleartflg 
banks 

base rates 

91 1 92 ' S3 1 94 
All figures are the gross annual ann^feiMjOOO 

jrchase), guaranteed 5 years, paid monthly in advance 

S‘s ^ 
FT-SE100 

PRICE INDEX 

purchase), guaranteed 5 years, paid r 

SINGLE LIFE (level ann) Mate: Age 60 
Age 65 Ape 70 

Card type 
Interest 

per month 
Fee per 
annum 

Equit Lie.Level 
Comm Union -.Level 
Can Life.Level 
Sun LfeCa-Level 
Generali .Level 

£10,970 
£10,412 
£10.556 
£10.547 
£10.692 

£12,004 
£11,682 
£11,710 
£11.581 
£11.706 

£13,330 
£13^342 
£13,276 
£12,942 
£13,032 

rt Fleming S&P 0800 282101 
I Bank of Scotland 01702 349393 

liance & Leicester 0500 900250 

MastefCard/Visa 
MasterCard 
Visa 

1.00% 
1.25% 

1.375% 

14.60% 
16.00% 
18.90% 

SINGLE UFE Female: Age 60 Ago 65 Age 70 

Royal Life.-Level 
Equitable.Level 
Can Life__Level 
Generali .Level 
Prudential.Level 

£9,668 £10.511 
£9.933 £10,743 
£9,739 £10.563 
£9,805 £10.636 
£9,814 £10,538 

£10.511 £11,731 
£10,743 £11.862 
£10,563 £11,778 
£10.636 £11,792 

£11,606 

APR 
13.60% 
15.40% 
15.50% 
15.90% 

Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yrs 
wtth Insurance_no Insurance 

£114.27 
£116.54 
£118.22 
£115.81 

Northern Bank (Nl) 01232 245277 13.60% £114^7 
Midland Bank 0345 180180 15-40% £116.54 E1M.14 
N&P BS 0800 808080 15-50% flljj-f? £}°3.29 
Abbey National 01908 680140  15.90%_£115-81-2103 77 

Nb. A - Feeder account required. In the Interest paid cofcnnns. C - no Merest froeperfodD 
charged per annum E = Annual fee waived lor l3t year tor new accounts F = fixed rate (an other rales are variable), OM 
denotes interest paid on maturity 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Sowar Moneyf&ts. tfw Atanffsy Guide to Investment &KkyrgageR^\^^2^O0^S) 
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JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS Mate: AflefO Age 65 Age™ 
Female: Age 55 Age 60 Age 65 

i- 

Nrwch Uni..... 
Equitable — 
Can Life- 
Prudential— 

ism Generali_ 

.Lev 

.Level 

.Level 
_Level 
_Level 

£9,638 £9,907 £10,689 
£9,549 £10,163 £11,008 
£9.335 £9,979 £10.897 

£9,989 £10,779 
£9,463 £10,067 £10,906 

Source.- Artnuty Direct (071J7S 11TS) 

86 86 87 88 89 90 91 929394 
Compiled by: Morag Preston 

Company 

Abbey Lite1 
Abbey Ute' 
AfG Life 
AK3 Life2 
Conaofidafed Life3 

NatWest Life® 
Premium Ufa® 
Reliance Mutual1 
Reliance Mutual1 

lyr 
% % 3yr 

% X 

6.00 6.40 6.45 
— 

6^5 6.70 6.76 — 
525 5.50 5.65 5.75 
4.10 S.50 5.90 6.10 
5.60 6.30 6^0 6.60 
_ 5^0 5.85 6.00 

4.00 5.50 6.40 6.70 

_ _ _ _ 

5yr Minimum 
% Investment FIXED RATE 

590 £3.000 
6.30 £25,000 

£5,000 
£50,000 
£2,000 
£5,000 

6.70 £50,000 
6.10 £5.000 

— — — — 5.00 £25,000 

' Income orVy:1 &owffi & montnlv Income al lower rates;17 
* Monthly income at lower rates:1 Details obtainable from Nai 
Monthly booms from £10,000 0—10 years 7.00% 

&00%: 
Ute 0272 404080:* 

Yorkshire Electricity in focus 

Skmlngham Midshires 
Bradford A Bing ley 
Bradford & Bingley 
Bristol a West 
Britannia 
Cheltenham a Glos 
Coventry 
First National 
Halifax 
Halifax 
Leeds Permanent 
Leeds & Hoibeck 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Northern Rock 
Skipton 

Gross 
coupon 

9.375% 
11.625% 
13.000% 
13.375% 
13.000% 
11.750% 
12.125% 
11.750% 
8.750% 

12.000% 
13.625% 
13375% 
10.750% 
12.625% 
12.625% 
12.875% 

Wnftnum 
Issue pwchase 
price amount 

09.50 
11330 
12635 
127.75 
124.25 
11635 
11430 
10335 
88.00 

11935 
13535 
126.75 

102375 
121.00 
121.00 
122.00 

ALL eyes were turned to York¬ 
shire Electricity this week, after 
the President of the Board of 
Trade's decision to give the go 
ahead for Trafalgar House's 
bid for Northern Electricity. 
The spotlight is now on the 
Swiss Bank Group, which is 
supporting Trafalgar House in 
its takeover attempt Investors 
have noted that while the 
Swiss bank has only 3 per cent 
of Northern's shares, h actually 

has an S per cent holding in 
Yorkshire. 

Hanson has been named as 
a likely bidder, but a host of 
other names have also been 
mentioned. Yorkshire's shares 
have jumped from 819p to 
874p this week. Other targets 
in tiie electricity sector include 
Southern (up from 823p to 
874p since Monday). South 
Western (874p from 823p) and 
Midlands (784p from 7Wp) 

Gross 
FLOATING RATE coupon 

First National 
Cheshire 

8.9875% 
8.8854% 

1 1.000 

I 10.000 

I 10,000 

I 1,000 
1,000 

50,000 
1,000 

10,000 

50,000 
I 50,000 
I 50.000 
I 1,000 

! 1.000 
i 1,000 

1,000 

1 1,000 

MMmuni 
purchase 

1,000 
1.000 

PTBS » Paiwanant InteresHaoartnq shares 
Source. Hoafl Govett - 0171 601 0101 

Interest Loan Max 
Lander rate % size % Notes 

Bui Edina Societies 
Bradford & Bingley 3.15 £15k+ 75 5^3% discount 
0800 252 993 tor 12 months 
Britannia 3.15 £40k+ 80 529% discount 
0800 526350 to Z1.96 
Northern Rock 2.49 to £150k 90 6.05% discount 
0800 591 500 to 1.5.96 

Banks 
Abbey National 3.59 £60k+ 60 4.75% tfiscount 
0800 555 100 to 29.2.96 
NatWest Home Loans 3.60 £120k+ 75 4.75% discount 
0121 234 8013 for 1 year 

Interest Loan Max 
Lender rate % size % Notes 

Budding Societies 
Coventry 
01203 839333 

ZOO to £125k 75 6.40% diSC-12 
moths 

Hinckley & Rugby 
0455 251234 

1.50 to £150k 60 Rate fixed to 
1.1.96 

Yorkshire 1.44 £25-£150k 35 7% disc-6 mrrths 
0274 740740 3% disc-6 mrrths 

Banks 
Bank of Ireland 3.40 £20-21 Ok 90 5.10% discount 
0734 510100 to 1.4.96 
NYPO-MSL Z76 £15.001- 90 5.59% discount 
0344 394000 £500k+ to 1-3.96 

wur vid 
BM Offer ♦/- % 

way YId 
Wd Offer *#- % 

Wy YU 
♦/- * 

wUy YU 
•l- % 

AEGON UTE ASSURANCE 
Acfl>" Hone. Ink Square, loadm 
EM9XS DmS38SS00 
Balanced 449.00 47SJD -4.10 
UK Equity S«a40 M3.I0 - 7J0 
property 4«7jo sis.ro • am 
fixed uueresi JI390 30220 -a® 
Monty 25220 Zb? JO - 020 
LntcmatkinaJ mx> 391.40 - 5X0 

ABBEY UFE 
HoUctourel Road. Bomenutdi 
BUS SAL 
oauvom 
Property w Inc 27«.io 
■eo-Nx sajo 

Equity Fdlnc 162.70 
■rift ACT 217.10 

sdecdveM 4*jjp 
Money Fa 
Prop W Ser 4 411.10 
EquW SO 4 3N.1D 
Man Ser 4 645.70 
Co nr Ser 4 33ftTD 
Money Ser 4 VOM 
Ftaed ini Ser 4 34200 
American Ser 4 40.70 
hueo Lite ser 4 tfOSO 
indexed uivSer4 207 10 
n pen Ser 4 JM 10 

UK Opportunity 
Euro Opportunity 
North Am erOpp 
Fir east Opp 
CWin prop Ser I 
ah Prop ser z 
Fixed Ini 
Cash 
Oeeneas 
Form erty LAS 
Managed Fund 
UK Equity 
Property 
Money Mattel 
Fixed intent 
Japan 
North America 
International 
European 
Far East 

17* 40 - 270 
231.40 - 1-60 
168.90 - 1.40 
18220 - 2J0 
11250 ... 
19250 - aio 
19550 - 040 
llUD *0.10 
16400 -0.10 

XS.40 - JJO 
58633 *24.10 
300J0 - aia 
26700 * 0J0 
31160 * 0J0 
35bJ0 - 970 
15300 - un 
»jo -a.ro 
37 10 -zto 
17750 - I AO 

EAGLE STAR LIFE ASSURANCE 
Bath Road. OwllaaliaBi. Gtootrater 
GL537LQ. 0UCZU31I 
Secure Fund 17670 I8A00 ♦ a 10 ... 
Managrtl Fund 22640 34050 - 200 ... 
-do-senes2 14960 157.70 - 200 ... 

Adventurous W IKUiO 19020 - 3J0 ... 
-do-Sertrs: 13650 145*) - 290 ... 

EquityMngdFd 3060 24JXO -3.90 ... 
-do-Series: 1S200 161 10 -250... 

UKPtefFxdlm 13760 144.90 -020 ... 
UK Equity Fund 15400 16220 - I/O . . 
Property Fund 121-80 12630 - 0.10 ... 

UK Equity 
^lo- Pens 

UUemaUonal 
^ln- Pens 

Deposit 
410-Pens 

16210 17060 - IJO .. 
18300 19260 - 220 ... 
14020 147JO * 020 ... 
15270 16070 » 0« ... 
14060 147.90 • OlO ... 
166.70 175.40 * 020 ... 

EnrmmiulOpps 15460 1632)0 -060 ... 
Euro FUIld 16290 19260 - 050 ... 
North Airier Fd IB5.I0 |9*.90 - I JO ... 
Oriental Ops 2I9J0 23090 - 270 ... 
Japanese Fund 11610 12230 - 3.10 . .. 
Bd8 Iben Lite 12490 131 JO *aio... 
Btl 6 West Pen HI JO 146.70 * 020 ... 

HENDERSON ADMINISTRATION 
3 FtodiKT Avaroe. Lawton EC2M 2PA 
07716385157 
UK Equity Fd 340.H) 361.90 -37V) ... 
North America 34170 36360 - 140 ... 
Far East Fund 59440 63240 - 7JO ... 
Global Managed 449.10 477J0 - 4J0 ... 
Deposit Fund 230J0 24200 > 020 ... 
Prime BeridaUai 13660 143JO . 
European Fond 257.70 274JO - 0.10 ... 
Fixed Interest 6080 M.70 - 0(0 ... 

Fixed IntA 
Property A 
Deposll A 
Mixed A 
index sroefc a 
international A 
Equity P 
FtoSltuP 
Property P 
Deposit P 
Mixed P 
IndoSlndt P 
imemadonal p 

Ittv Equity 11163 (1223 -1650 
trrv Managed 826.10 86960 -610 
Rel Managed 93040 961.90 -1210 

CANADA UFE 
Z6 HU Street. Potters Bar, Here EN65BA 
Of7U75tt22 
Equity Growth tm« . 
Managed 31507 3JI60 - 230 ... 
Property 237.90 2S060 * 0J0 ... 
GUI* Fid [m 23610 24860 - 160 ... 
Equity 348JO 3od90 -3® ... 
Cash 217.70 23UP » OJO ... 

EAGLE STAR/MIDLAND 
60 Si Mwt Ann. London ECL 61719291111 
Eagle,Mid UCS 249-50 25860 - IDO 151 

ALBANY UFE 
3 Darius lane. PoOctx I 
01787 42311 
Equity Fd ACC CI4 79 
European Fd acc non 
Fixed im acc 49630 
Cut Money acc 337® 
mil Maruged acc 576. w 
im Fed mi aoc 3I8JD 
Japan rand 241.70 
N American Acc 3L2W 
nop Fd ACC 446.411 
Multiple Inv Acc <M830 

cute Euro Mgd 365.40 38470 - 1.40 ... 
33840 3S6J0 - 4J0 .. 

EI5S7 -1630 
J79.ro - 1® 
$2240 - 2® 
35470 - 030 
607® - .VSO 
334.90 -OJO 
25430 -iaio 
328-90 - 260 
4W60 - 080 
EIQ40 -1220 

CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Sentry Hoohl 500 Kttbarj BM. 
MBtaa Keynes MK92NU. 01908606101 
Property Fund I74J0 18340 . 
Menaced Fund S7760 tOIM • QJD 
Equity Fund A28 70 34060 - 280 

FRIENDS'PROVIDENT 
Castle Street. SaBstrory. WBtt 5PUSH 
01722 413366 
Manaqed(Mlxdl 29280 33830 - 350 ... 
UK Equity 38560 40760 - 560... 
Srewaroshlp 326.40 34360 - 1.70 ... 
Oroneas Equity 2b8J0 28240 - 320 ... 
North American 14550 153JD - 1.10 ... 
PadBcBatin 15450 1627D - 160 ... 
European 21410 225.40 - 0.40 ... 
Property 20460 21540 ,*10 .. 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
Striltdoa SNI1EL 
0T7935MSM 
Fid nil DCp Acc 37500 39480 *030 
Equity «c 11369 114 JO -I4J0 
property acc sbsjo 61600 • c 30 
Fir East ACT 30.10 30520 -JJO 
Managed CapUal 509.10 SIS 90 - 520 
■do-ACT 11*47 11103 -KXJO 

Overt eat ACT 89760 94510 -1(190 
cm Edged ACT 47460 49900 - JJO 
Amer Equity ACC 763.<B 803JO - j.20 
amerMan Art J25.40 34260 - 160 
Amer Prop Acc 11540 12150 - 210 

AXA EQUITY . 
ASSURANCE 

01494463443 
BctervcScrO 
Baked Sere 
opportunity Sera 
pearl button Serb 
UK Equities ser 6 
[tinner Inc Serb 
Kuril Amer Serb 
Far Erot Serb 
Europe Serb 
Inrnl Serb 
Property Ser fi 
Fixed ini Serb 
lnd-Lnld Sec 56 
Cteed Pep Serb 

High Wymnbe. Backs 

IbbXU - OJO . 
72«W - 700 ... 
14360 - 1J0 .. 
10040 - JJO 7-Z7 
98470 -13JO ... 
11068 - 830 ... 
4C7.90 - 850 ... 
56**0 -510 .. 
38200 - 070 ... 
56830 - TOO .. 
mo.io - mo ... 
451.90 - 160 
18(00 - 0.70 . . . 
313.40 . OJO 

<XEWCAL MEDICAL/ nDEUnr 
INVESTMENTS 
Narrow Plam. Bristol BS2 61H. 01179390566 
Anuruue Funds 
sapphire Mixed 37540 3I9«0 - 220 ... 
Ruby I4U) |7ino - ijo ... 
Emerald I42T0 1313) - 020 ... 
Equliy 313 40 329.90 - 250 .. 
Property 23260 24490 • 0.40 ... 
GUI & Fixed 101 19760 20850 - 060 ... 
Indexed Sect 16440 17310 - a so 
C»fh 18440 10440 • ft 10 ... 
NUlAmerican 21460 22P.TO - 100 ... 
Fir East 29900 31480 - 4J0 .. 
teiemaitorul 229.90 24260 - 200 ... 
Special Sta 311.40 J27JO -140.. 
InU Income 2KUD 29480 - 1.10 
American Inc 18&00 19&6O - 050 ... 
European 31430 33X90 - 160 ... 
Japanese 13510 J43JO - 210 ... 
II Arte _ 33420 3fV» - 320 ... 
Wlih Profits Reg 16450 17560 • OJO .. 

■dO-Sp« 16b80 17540 -OJO... 
Flexible Recrement Hats Funds 
Mixed 30S2B 321 JO - 440 ... 
Equity 34060 J7940 -8JD... 
Property 21470 22410 - OJO ... 
Cltt 8 Fixed Im 245 JO 25PJ0 - aio... 
indei linked 17X50 142.70 - a70 ... 
CUH 25250 24560 * OJO ... 
Nth American 26460 271UO -aio... 
Far East ACC 29160 SJ7J0 - 410 ... 
international acc 28440 30150 - 350 ... 
spedal sits 449.10 47190 - aso . . 
European Hex 43210 45490 -050... 

PadBcBatUl 15450 16270 - 160 ... 
European 21410 225.40 - 0.40 ... 
Property 20460 21540 ,*10 .. 
Fixed interest &90 rnx> -150 ... 
index Linked 16X40 17210 - CUP ... 
Cash 201.90 21260 • aiO ... 
FF LMe Assurance cx NM 
Fixed (merest 52110 S5060 - 210 ... 
Manaqed 67300 70140 - 460 ... 
Deposit 34450 3W.70 *030 .. 
property 487.40 51300 * 060 ... 
American 414.70 48LS0 - i.jo ... 
AUftraUin 473.40 498JO - 120 ... 
European 52160 54900 - 240 
Income ACC 743.00 78210 • 460 ... 
-do- Dirt 42190 44450 - $50 4JO 

international 29760 313.40 - 360 ... 
Japan Smaller 474.10 49940 -1220 ... 
singipoxvSMal 377.90 39730 • 360 ... 
Smaller cos 38SJD 40X40 - 560 ... 
TWcyo Fund 64270 67650 - 6.70 ... 
UK Equity 554J0 5JD30 -I960 ... 
CCMVtolfdMg 717.10 75180 - 4J0... 

American 
Australian 
European 
income act 
60-Dta 

imematlonal 
Japan Smaller 

HILL SAMUEL LIFE 
N1A tear. AddtaMki 
01814M 4355 
Security Fund 48430 
British Fund wi.w 
ItuernaBooal 51660 
ooOarFund 37x20 
capital Fund 456.90 
InODrtie Fund 66060 
Property Series A 459,70 
property Units 75880 
Financial Fund 5*4.90 
Managed Scr A 51920 
Managed units 729.90 
High yhdd Fund 62S I0 
Money Series A 29060 
Money Units 38SJ0 
Equliy Pund sas50 
Fixed interon 35760 
Indexed secs 18080 
European Fund MOJO 
natural Res 27450 
Far East fund 6IBJ0 
smaller cos 46350 
Special SlU 42960 
Man Currency 36270 
Japanese Teen 26270 
US smaller COS 2*020 

Road. Croydon 

LONDON ft MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE 
Wtaftk Ptet. Eaaer EX51DS. 
in*Trust Cap K5580 
-dn-Acc 193880 

Property Cap H50I0 
■dp- ACT 224380 

FXd incerea Cap 118860 
do-An 1307JO 

Equity Cap 129880 
dtp acc t«UQ 

iruemajl cap Cl 760 
-dO-ACT 235880 

CUT DepOsU Cap 2164.90 
-do-Act 066.10 

Flexible Cap 02450 
dO-ACT 01550 

Mooeymakerra ML350 
capital Growth 111665 

OB922S34S8 
- 250 ... 
-350 ... 
* aio .. 
* 040 ... 
- 150 ... 
- 2J0 ... 
- 270 ... 
- 460 .. 
- 160 ... 
- 140 ... 
-aia ... 
* 020 7JO 
- 250 ... 
- 360 ... 
- 110 ... 
-1250 ... 

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL 
2RartgrWqr. Kook. Hats RGZ79XA 

Eqahy Fund ACT 277.10 29240 - 290 
FxdJmerHJACT 23860 2i860 - 050 
ltuemathKuU Act 24110 25650 - 1x6 
Managed ACT 21250 22460 - 160 
Property Art 227.40 239.90 - aid 
Money Art 15560 16*30 -010 
spec Mkl ACC 214.50 B6J9 - 290 
Japan Equity act 117.70 ir4JJ - 280 . 
N Amer act 15160 loam - 060 
Pacific ACT IgXtG |59JO - 0.90 
European Acc 18750 19780 ♦ 1JQ . 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Sta HHk Way. Stonoye Herts 
SGI 2ST 0143873MBO 
Man aped Old 46050 48450 
Managed initial 30850 32L5J 
Equity Old tAlJB 73760 
Equity mu 46360 487.40 
I-Unked GlhOrd 195 70 20660 
HinkedClu ion 13690 144.10 
Oxtas Equityord J6SJC" 38*70 
0*eas equity loll 244.90 25780 
Property Ord 28420 299JP 
Property lull 
Fixed ifflOrd 
Fixed Inilnlt 
Deposit Out 
Deposit initial 

19140 300.40 
27290 28750 
18280 19240 
207.3) 21860 
139.10 14640 

IRISH UFE ASSURANCE 
Irish Ufc Court VuSurto Street Si Aftn. 
Herts AU5TF. 8T7Z748tSI 
CUbalMatUCTd S4U0 57560 - 1JD ... 
Global property 292JO 3D7.7P . 
Global Fixed HO 499J0 52550 - 450 ... 
Global Equity 58360 61*30 - 150 ... 
Global Osh 21110 226.40 * (210 ... 

CT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
A&lo Gate 14th Fir. US London WaL Load 
CCZYSAS. 0T71710 *567 
G7 Plan Far Eos 306J0 32L30 - 750 .. 
GTPlanWwlue 45940 48360 -1110 ... 

LAURENTTAN 

Amer Bond act 
Amer Rk Bond 
Am SmirCoi Bd 
Ansralasta Bd 
Commodity Bond 
Deposit Bond ACT 
Equity Bond MX 
European Bd ACT 
Extra YU Bd acc 
Far East Bd act 
GUI Bond act 
Gold Bond act 
Hint) Yield Bond 
Index-Ink Gt Bd 
International Bd 
Japan Bund act 
Japan Sm COS AC 
Manaffd Bonds 
prop Bond act 
Rec Bond act 

PRUDENTIAL 
Hottora Ban. Luadon EON2NH 
H7I48S9ZZ2 
Managed 33U50 3*450 * 160 .. 

PRUDENTIAL INDIVIDUAL UFE 
FUNDS 
I Skepbca Street. London WlPZAP 
■171 MB 3278 
Manaeed Fund 76880 tot JO - bjbii 
Equity rand II-L23 114.98 -1650 ... 
1 ru I Pund *0450 <5640 - 240 ... 
Fixed interest MOJO 57980 - *60 . . 
Property Fund 48120 508.70 . 
Cash Fund 367JO 386.70 * 0.40 . 
Pari nr Basin 117.90 155.70 - 220 ... 
N American Fd 24BJ0 261.40 , 1.10 ... 
Euro Fund 36610 28030 - 0.70... 
BatonerdFund mJD isojo - ijo ... 
StraiejpcPund IS&10 16660 - 160 ... 
Baton ert Fund 
Strategic Pund 

Cash 
Ntfi American 
Far East act 

GAN UFE A PENSIONS 
Gan House. Harlow. Esse, 
CM202EW. tenumz 
PonfOUoACC 66250 662JO - 763 ... 
-do- Inv A 66233 697JO - 8J0 ... 

UK equity 39160 4I2JO - SJO . 
GIM Plus 19b60 20760 - 210 . . 
Managed 29*00 309« - 360 .. 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Rangier St York YOII HR. 0190963982 

BARCLAYS LIFE 
2S2 Romford Rood. Landau E79JB 
mnsMssu 
EqanVACC 806.B3 M9J3 -8.70 ... 

410-initial 52? 80 557.it) -5.70... 
cm Edged act 373.70 JM.40 - 250... 
4)0-Initial 247.40 260.70 - 150 ... 

InlennltonalAct 30010 40120 - 550 ... 
-4tr Initial 

Manaeed act 
-4 a. Initial 

Money act 
property act 
4to initial 

America act 
Australia act 
Financial acc 
SOOAcnun 

2auo aa» - iso ... 
5Q280 52950 - 550 ... 
33120 349.70 - 3.40 ... 
29190 30840 *030 
XSJO 32190 *040 ... 
20060 211 JO . 
26650 232.70 - IJO ... 
192.90 20310 - 350 ... 
312.70 329JO - 160 . . 
41980 441.90 -A40... 

Japan Cert Act J06j» 32220 -12.70 ... 

COLONIAL MUTUAL GROUP 
CafrwM Mutual House. Chatham Mandat 
Kent ME44YY. OMM8WOOO 
(UrutsitKey xiiajg . 
4k>-FKcmfcer OOL25 . 
-do-cuh 70457 21567 .114 . 
-doEquity 51954 54688 - 585 ... 
-do-Fid Int 34650 JoJ.74 - 359 ... 
-do-Managed 372.94 59*57 - 4JB ... 
-do-PTOpertJ 29254 307.73 - 165 ... 

(PCItsy Cash cap 2D8J9 :i9J6 > 008 ... 
■Co- cash in* jobjo 32106 • 053 ... 
-do Equity Cap £ lias C14J7 *3408 ... 
■4k»-Equity lire £20.12 UUS <5161 ... 
^50-rated Cap 3S2I7 40230 -1*3 ... 
-CO- Fixed In* 56110 592.75 * 3.99 .. 
-do-IndexCbp 19566 205.99 *083 ... 
-dp-InttalB* 28832 3Q35D * 1.42 . . 

MngdChp 54655 575.12 »UJ5 ... 
HogdIn* 80S® M7J8 *17.13 ... 

Managed 20220 aiaT ”**)'.. 
Unfilled Pram 138.40 145 no • ojd . 
UKEquIre 269JO 2B140 • 150 .1 
Fixed Ini 18760 19760 - 160.. 
Inoa-UAkad WC10 i«84D -060 .. 
Cash Deposit 17530 18440 - 0.10 .. 
Property 19240 203® . a 10 .. 
inrcnuufrtnal 167.90 176® - 130 .. 
American 155.* I6L00 - 2JO .. 
Japan 23.90 237.70 - 640 . . 
Japan SmnrQa 23160 24380 - 4.10 . 
European 17730 iB6 70 - ajo 
FaritK Fund 2M.70 2S270 - J60 .. 
COO? Lit I21J0 127® - 1® .. 

0IC237DH 
Property 
Managed 
American 
UK Equity FO 
japan 
IndeariJcd 
HUto Ytrid 
Money 
lntertuulonal 
Hendemon Acthe 
Perpetual auNv 
Crtrwth ACT 
GIB Edged 
European 
Far Boa 

48620 SI 3® 
fnjQ 4I82B 
39*40 415.10 
*2460 446® 
191® 201® 
179® 189® 
81920 862J0 
40660 *27® 
ITS® 597® 
207® 21830 
31420 330.10 
623.10 465® 
*21® *4150 
155.10 16133 
146® 205® 

LEGAL* GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
2 Monjefiwe Road. Hnc Sara BN5ISE R“d- HlTO *»- IBQIMOO 
BSocLnlcdlnh IM® 14210 

MGM ASSURANCE .. 
MGM Hococ. Herne Road. Wnttag 
BNU2DY- 01903204131 „ 
UK Equity 21120 2MS0 - 270 
UK Equity ACT 302.® 318® - 170 
5 pedal Sta 88.10 «L® - 030 
Spedal Sits act I2S® 131® -OJO 
North American 172® 181.10 - 1® 
N American ACC 2**® 25750 - 1.70 
FUdOc Baton 338® 356® - 170 
padfle Borin ACT 480.90 506® - 210 
Ftred lmerest 272® 2B6.W - 230 
Ftaed interest act 387® 407® -2® 
property 177® 187® 
property** 253.10 2B6® ♦ 0® 
Deppsil 152.10 l«U0 ... 
DeptBltACT 216.70 « 030 
Managed 247.10 W>® -1» 
Managed act 323® »*> -880 

-do-Acc 
Biuoppsm 
410 ACT 

Cash ineui 
hJO-ACT 

187® 197® » aiO ... 
13660 14380 - IJW ... 
170® 179® - 1® .. 
167® 17640 , 0® ... 
289.70 30860 * OJO ... 

Equity retrial 62*60 657® - 6.00 

FvGetunl Portfolio tee Gan 

4W-ACT CIO® Cl 157 -|0® ... 
Fled Initial Sn® 351® - |.70 ... 

-dO-ACT 577® 608® -3® ... 
UiOeHnUlM 129® Lfejo -OJO . . 
4BPACC 191® 2M.10 - 0® ... 

InU initial 312® 329® -jm .. 
-49-8CT 532.70 sttuo - 8® .. 

Managed waa] 455.40 479.® -5®... 
-do-ACT 787® 629JO - s® ... 

Property initial 218.90 no® .0® .. 
40-AK 378® 398® *0® 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
RMl Enkange London EC1 0f7I283TH)l 
Am PryrpBdj SIB® 852® . 
Katuged initial 4J1M 45K® - 5.40 ... 
-do-Acc 623® 65b.HI -8® ... 

Equity initial 646® 680® -40® .. 
UO-ACT 9Z6J0 97*90 -15® ... 

MANULIFE GROUP 
St Georges Way: Slrvenj 

MaugedFuod 890190 
Property Pond 54650 
Eqofiy Fund 879® 
GIR EOSkd Fd 597.70 
Dqpatotnmd 331*0 
in>aunem« 376.90 
intemtotosi] ss-io 

ROYAL HERITAGE UFE ASSURANCE 
PYriertrarocreb Batoat Par* Mtitwtiqk 
PE26GG. 61733399006 
MuH Grow (45) *72110 . 
-do-ACT *31® 454.10 . 

op Prop sio® 5J7JO -aio... 
Op Equity 91110 960® -8®... 
OpHtRhYWd 567® 597® -5®... 
Op Managed 781® 821® - 7.10 .. 
Op Deposit 39*.® 416.60 • 040 ... 
IncGtb 28420 799® - 3.QQ ... 
JapanSmlr 23160 245.® -11.10 ... 
ManagedClfl 245® 257® - 270 ... 
GDI 78® 82® -0.70 ... 
British 343® XI® -210... 
Glottal Bond 11090 Mb® -a®... 
Global (3SJ4I 15810 166® - I®... 
COM snare 8210 86® -0®... 
H)gh Income 283® 796 90 - a50 ... 
Income 40*40 *2570 -4® ... 
Japan 406.® 426W - 6® ... 
UXSmlrCt* 32640 341® *0® .. 

n7J0 - 610 
575® * a® 
925® - 9® 
629® -A® 
350.40 • a® 
39s.ro -iso 
VOX) - 5® 

Mngd Growth 434® 457® -2®... 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
Si Paiihnfng Heosn lento 
Brteol BS12NH 

income ACT 494.70 ED80 - S® ... 
lettdieACT 216® 227*0 - 3®... 
SpedflJ Sta ACT S4® 2J6.ro - I® . . 
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Lenders unfair on mortgage 
indemnity and negative equity 
From Mr P. a. Judkins J 
Sir. I have read with interest •nTWEr for a fal1 ™ house 

of negative 
equity.a Pnonty- (Weekend 
Money Letters, February 4). ru-u --- 1 VUlUfUy 4j 

. The problems that the neea- 
-’ff® aruny trap causes fiwi, 

lhes who have fast outgrown 
their accommodation are 
enormous and many of your 
readers may be interested to 
learn of a new dimension to 
the issue. 

the summer of 
1994. we were consulted by 
many people with negative 
equity who had become aware 
that they had paid for a 
Mortgage Indemnity Guar¬ 
antee insurance policy (MIG) 
when they took out their 
mortgage. Essentially, this 
was an insurance policy that 
guaranteed a specific amount 
to the lender in the event that 
the property was worth less 
than the mortgage. 

Our first step on taking 
instructions from a client was 
to try to obtain a copy of the 
MIG policy. We were sur¬ 
prised that, without exception, 
every single high street lender 
refused to disclose a copy of 
the MIG, saying that it was 
nothing to do with the bor¬ 
rower. Our initial reaction 
was that if this was so, then 

p why not show it to us and if 
'here is one thing set to raise 
the hackles of any lawyer it is 
his sort of response. 

We have since managed to 
persuade some lenders to 
disclose their MIG policies to 
us. but there are still quite a 
number who, to date, are 
refusing to. 

We have found out that one 
well-known lender, although 
charging the borrower for the 
MIG policy, was not, in fact, 
taking out the insurance. We 
have also discovered that 
oher lenders seemed to have 
p'aced a different insurance 
than that which they implied 
they would be taking, for 
rrany borrowers were under 
the impression that the MIG 
(as the ordinary meaning of 

. fie words would suggest} was 
an insurance to cover the 

t> 
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prices. These are perhaps 
some of the reasons why the 
lenders are refusing to dis¬ 
close file policies. 

Ironically, by not disclosing 
the policies, then, in the long 
run. the lender is potentially 
causing financial loss to both 
itself and the borrower. It 
encourages borrowers who 
are already desperate to fol¬ 
low risky advice to hand in 
their keys to the property and 
tel] the lender to claim for all 
losses, including the negative 
equity, under the MIG policy. 

We believe that, over the 
next few months, there will be 
more media exposure of this 
topic. We think it is quite 
unacceptable that the high 
street Lenders are refusing to 
come clean and disclose a 
copy of the MIG, which, after 
all, the borrower has paid for. 
Once the borrower has a 
copy, he can obtain indepen¬ 
dent advice as to wliat risks 
are covered by it and whether 
or not it will help him out of a 
negative equity situation. It 
would appear that the lenders 
ignore the contractual duly to 
their client, the borrower, to 
disclose everything relevant to 
the mongage contract and 
seem more concerned with 
protecting the interests of the 
insurer. 

Until one sees a copy of 
every MIG policy, together 
with the mortgage terms, offer 
and conditions, one cannot 
ascertain whether a loss aris¬ 
ing out of a sale on the open 
market is one of the nsks 
covered by it. We should say 
that, from the MIG policies 
that we have seen, this seems 
unlikely. 

However, what is not so 
certain is the situation where 
the borrower has repossessed 
the property and the insur¬ 
ance company are seeking to 
recover from the borrower 
that amount paid to the 
lender under the MIG. There 
is a growing body of legal 
opinion that would argue 
that in these circumstances, 
the right of subrogation can¬ 
not apply. 

One could be forgiven for 
concluding that had the lend¬ 
ers not been so willing to lend 
large amounts of money in the 
first place, house prices would 
not have become so inflated. It 
is indeed ironic that the poor 
borrower was made to pay for 
a insurance policy to protect 
the lender and not himself 
from the harsh consequences 
of negative equity. One must 
ask why il is that the MIG 
insurance contract was not 
made (as a condition of the 
mortgage offer) between the 
borrower and the insurer 
rather than the rider and the 
insurer. If it had been, many 
would have been spared 
misery. 
PAUL JUDKINS. 
Judkins & Co (Solicitors). 
17 Bull Plain, Hertford. 

Letters are welcomed, but The 
Times regrets it cannot always 
give individual replies or ad¬ 
vice. No legal responsibility 
can be accepted for advice re¬ 
statements in these columns 
and independent professional 
advice should be sought. 
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C&G members’ interests should be 
considered as well as their money 

Pension priorities back to front 

Tit for tat as Bardaycard account is cut up 

From Lawrie Hill 
Sir. Before going on holiday 
last July, I requested a new 
Bardaycard, as mine no long¬ 
er worked in the machines. 
Bardaycard said the speediest 
way to obtain it was to have it 
delivered to the nearest branch 
of Barclays. I called both before 
and after the holiday and the 
card had not arrived. 

I continued to use my old 
card and settled the bills in full 
when they arrived. 

In January. I was amazed 
when an art shop said it must 
retain my card when I tried to 
use it As my account was dear 
I asked the shop to cot tact Bar¬ 
daycard. To my astonishment, 
the assistant, whilst talking to 
Bardaycard, cut up my card in 
from of everyone. Humiliated 

and dose to tears, I left the 
shop. 

Upon contacting Barday¬ 
card it informed me that as I 
had not picked up the card my 
account had been dosed. De¬ 
spite contacting me frequently 
with loan and other oners, it 
could not inform me of this. I 
confirmed that I also was 
dosing my account 

Recently, however, it sent 
me an account for E97asithad 
paid National Breakdown my 
annual subscription fee on 
direct debit As I no longer 
have an account with Barday¬ 
card, I went outside and cut up 
the account for all to see. Need 
I take any more steps? 
Yours faithfully, 
LAWRIE HILL 
The Nook, Husthwaite, York. 

From the Chairman, Building 
Societies’ Members' 
Association 
Sir, I am most unhappy with 
the way you have reported the 
fall in profits of the Chelten¬ 
ham and Gloucester Building 
Sodety (February 7). “The cut- 
throai competition for new 
mortgage business has taken 
Its toll," you write. Kindly 
note. C&G members, that the 
society has incurred £73 mil¬ 
lion in costs —your money — 
for the doubtful privilege of 
not yet being taken over by 
Lloyd's Bank. 

Competition for new mort¬ 
gage business is healthy. Your 
angle suggests that you be¬ 
lieve that societies should 
make big profits — despite 
their purporting to support the 
principle of mutuality. Do you 
subscribe to their greed for 
profits? 

Some of us. too few, alas, 
still believe that building soci¬ 
eties should pay as much 
interest as possible to mem¬ 
bers, and charge as little 
interest as possible to borrow¬ 
ers. But the gap keeps on 
growing, profits keep on grow¬ 
ing — and the tax on those 
profits keeps on growing. 

Note that UBS analyst, Rob 
Thomas, who was a mere £30 
million adrift in his profits 
forecast, commented: “C&G 
could have tried harder to 
maximise its profits. But the 
sodety may have felt some 

pressure not to make a mas¬ 
sive profit as there is no likeli¬ 
hood of Lloyds Bank increas¬ 
ing its valuation of C&G”, 

Who. seriously, can doubt 
that this can act against the 
public interest? 
Yours faithfully, 
JIM FRENCH. 
Chairman, Building Societies' 
Members' Association, 
3 Dell Lane. Billingshurst, 
West Sussex. 

From AM. Maud 
Sir. As a signatory for the 
C&G Budding Society special 
meeting, let me try and trap its 
chief executive, Andrew Long- 
hurst, to understand its pur¬ 
pose. It is to get him to put 
members first, rather than his 
desire to run Lloyds Bank — 
the dowry if the bid succeeds. 

C&G is being sold cheaply. 
Best value alternatives have 
not been fully explored, many 
shareholders have been ex- 
duded due to C&CS choice of 
qualifying dates (including 
many who held accounts long 
before the bid was an¬ 
nounced). and management 
have been arrogant. The driv¬ 
ing force in this bid appears to 
be the advancement of C&G 
senior management, not 
shareholder value as it should 
be. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. M. MAUD. 
Northcott House, 
Hinton Waldrist, Oxfordshire. 

From Mrs Faye Hogg 
Sir, I read with interest the 
letter from Dr James Gibson 
(Weekend Money. January 
14). 

I was married at the age of 
19, in 1948, to a serving officer 
in the RoyaJ Air Force and did 
all I could to support him in 
the various duties expected of 
one. 

When he was medically 
discharged, in 1972. after 30 
years' distinguished service as 
a wing commander, he re¬ 
ceived the sum of £6.000. 

He died in 1976 and I 

Why does Ernie 
come at a premium? 

From Mr Graham Walker 
Sir, Would someone please 
explain to me why it is no 
longer possible to buy Premi¬ 
um Bonds in less than £100 
units. Surely, this mandatory 
and illogical restriction is 
against our interests. There 
are many people who would 
prefer to buy bonds rather 
than do the Lottery, provided 
they were able to buy, as they 
used to, in smaller amounts. 

Imposing a limit of £100 is 
yet another, unnecessary, im¬ 
position on the rights of the 
less affluent members of 
society. 
Yours sincerely, 
GRAHAM P. WALKER. 
13 Dorchester Road, 
Up Holland, Lancashire. 

received the State widows' 
pension thereafter. I remar¬ 
ried nearly two years later and 
lost my pension. 

When I was widowed for the 
second time, in 1990,1 applied 
to have my State widows' 
pension reinstated. The reply 
stated this was not possible as 
I had remarried before 1 was 
60 years of ape, 

I have a friend who lives in 
Zimbabwe and has been wid¬ 
owed three times, but has 
retained (without reservation) 
all her pensions earned in 
Zimbabwe plus the United 
Kingdom State widows' pen¬ 
sion as she remarried after 
the age of 60. though sadly 
that marriage ended a year 
after when her then husband 
died. 

She never contributed to 
this country in any way as she 
emigrated as a young woman 
to the then Rhodesia ! certain¬ 
ly don't bear any grudge 
against her, it is just that the 
so-called system of “women’s 
rights" have got the priorities 
back to front 

There must indeed be many 
other circumstances where 
women are penalised and 
humiliated for having done 
the “decent" thing and chosen 
marriage instead of cohabit¬ 
ing discreetly without being 
"caught out". 
Yours sincerely 
FAYE HOGG. 
II Clare Road. 
South Benfleet, 
Essex. 

Don’t be surprised if you strike 

it lucky with Premium Bonds. 

Because every month there’s a 

guaranteed £1 million jackpot, plus two prizes 

of £100,000, three of £50,000 and four of £25,000. 

And with others ranging from £50 to £10,000 it 

means there are over 300,000 prizes to he won 

monthly with a total value of over £20 million. 

What’s more, they’re all tax-free. 

You can invest any sum from £100 to £20,000 

in multiples of £10. Remember, the more Bonds 

you hold the more chances you have of winning 

the guaranteed monthly £1 million jackpot. 

Especially as your Premium Bonds are efttered 

into the draw month after month after month. 

And don't worry, you can pull out anytime and 

still get all your money back. 

Use the form below to buy Premium Bonds by 

post. We pay the postage. 

Your cheque should be crossed “A/C Payee” 

and made payable to “NATIONAL SAVINGS 

(PREMIUM BONDS)" using CAPITAL letters for 

this part of the cheque. 

Please write your name and address on the 

back of the cheque. Post your completed 

application form and cheque to National Savings 

(Premium Bonds), Freepost BJ 2092, Blackpool, 

Lancashire FYO IBR. If you prefer, use a first 

class stamp for rapid delivery. 

If, before applying, you would like further 

information and a Prospectus, pick up a 

Premium Bonds sales booklet at your post office 

where you can also buy your Premium Bonds. 

Or call us free, 24 hours a day, seven days 

a week on 0500 500 000 and we will send you a 

sales booklet. 

Premium Bonds are sold subject to the terms of the current 

Prospectus. We give three months notice of any changes to the prize 

structure and the underlying interest rate that makes up die prize fund, 

which is currently 5-2%pa tax-free. Any person aged 1 d or over can buy 

Bonds for themselves. Bonds can he bought for children under 16 by 

their parents, (great) grandparents, or guardians. If you buy by post, 

once we have accepted your application we will send you your Premium 

Bonds together with a copy of the Prospectus, normally within 

a month. The purchase dare will be the date we receive your 

application. If on receiving your Premium Bonds and Prospectus 

you wish to cancel your purchase tell us in writing within 28 days and 

wc will refund your money. Your Bonds will go into the prize 

draws after you have held them for one calendar month following the 

month of purchase. The Director of Savings reserves the right 

to seek evidence of identity when you want to purchase or ask 

for repayment of Premium Bonds. 

Someone hits the £1 million 

Premium Bonds Jackpot 

every month ♦ 
Please send rhi< form to: National Savings, PREMIUM BONDS, 

FREEPOST BJ 2091, Blackpool, Lancs FYO IBR. 
TM52G 

1 Do you already hold Premium Bonds? [PloKodii Yes | | No | | 

n If yes. please enter your 

Holder's Number 

2 Amount in words. 

3 M. 

. pounds £. 

(Mr Mu MiuMO 

All forenames. 

.Surname. 

Minimum £100. Larger amounts 

mutt be in multiples of £10. 

Address in foil. 

.Postcode. , Date of birth 
Day Month Year 

4 I accept the purchase will be subject to the terms of the current Prospectus. 

Signature-Date- 

5 If buying for a chfld under 16, give name of parent/guardian: 

M- 
iMrMnrtmMsl 

All forenames. 

, Surname. 

6 If buying for a (great) grandchild, give name of the parent/guardian above 

and your own name and address below. 

19 

For Kuituul Savmgi ucenly 

M- 
(Mr Mu Mm Ms) 

All forenames. 

Address- 

.Surname. 

-Postcode. 

This form cannot be used to purchase Premium Bonds at a post office or bank. 

NATIONAL 

SOWINGS 
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Shares end week on subdued note 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Leading novices clash in the Michael Seely Nottinghamshire Chase 

Auburn Castle to bolster Arkle claim 
By Julian Muscat 

MICHAEL SEELY would 
have been sharply aware of 
Jimmy Fitzgerald's fondness 
for the two-mile novices’ chase 
at Nottingham today. The 
former racing correspondent 
of The Tinas, whose name the 
race commemorates, was a 
dose friend of Fitzgerald, and 
would have been perfectly 
placed to assess the race. 

However, even Seely, with 
his boundless optimism, 
would have been hard pressed 
to advance the claims of Dual 
Image ahead of those brought 
by Auburn Castle and Danc¬ 
ing Paddy. Invariably, the 
trainer and his acolyte would 
have discussed the contest at 
length, when they might have 
mused about Dual Image's 

Nap; AUBURN CASTLE 
(3.20 Nottingham) 

Next best Uranus CoUonges 
(335 Newcastle) 

exemplary bumper form, now 
two years distant, and about 
his subsequent windpipe oper¬ 
ation, which has apparently 
rejuvenated Dual Image. 

But Fitzgerald, ever the real¬ 
ist. would have expressed 
reservations about' the eight- 
year-old's inexperience over 
fences: the horse landed his 
solitary outing at Wether by. 
Although Dual Image steps 
up in class here, similar 
circumstances governed Fitz¬ 
gerald's three previous win¬ 
ners of this race. Phoenix 
Gold. Danish Plight and 
Sybiilin, having gained their 
education in lesser contests, ail 
made their reputations in the 
Nottingham event. 

Yet inexperience alone will . 
not be the undoing of Dual 
Image. Auburn Castle is 
equally raw: Dancing Paddy 
only marginally more sea- 

Cuddy Dale, given an enterprising ride by Fitzgerald, provides a royal victory in the Stag Handicap Chase at Sandown yesterday 

sonecL Ken Cunningham- 
Brown’S charge came to grief 
before completing, unseamed, 
at Ascot three weeks later. And 
he could not have impressed 
more with his 14-length dis¬ 
missal of Gales Cavalier, albe¬ 
it in receipt of 81b. 

“My horse is in fine shape 
and will have no problems 
with soft ground." Cunning¬ 
ham-Brown said. “He had 
decent form over hurdles but 
he’s going to be even better 
over fences. I think he could 
beat any novice chaser over 
two miles.” His view is largely 

endorsed by the bookmakers, 
who quote Dancing Paddy at 
5-1 for the Arkle Trophy at 
Cheltenham. 

That novices’ championship 
has become the preserve of 
Jamie Osborne. Having land¬ 
ed the last three runnings, 
Osborne will be keen to estab¬ 
lish whether Auburn Castle 
can extend the sequence for 
him next month. The signs 
were encouraging at Newbury 
last week, when Auburn Cas¬ 
tle fenced like an old hand to 
dismiss JuJeit Jones with con¬ 
summate ease. 

Oliver Sherwood, who 
trains the six-year-old. is excit¬ 
ed by Auburn Castle’s jump¬ 
ing. “I was delighted with him 
on his chasing debut," Sher¬ 
wood enthused. “He is spec¬ 
tacular at home and it was 
good to see him do it at the 
races." Asked to nominate the 
one to beat Sherwood said: 
“It* all about jumping round 
in these novice chases." 

It may be worth passing 
over Osborne’s words of cau¬ 
tion in respect of Auburn 
Castles long-term future. “Al¬ 
though he is a very athletic 

_DJX I 
up in jumping ability what he 
lacks in engine size. I don't 
think he is as naturally talent¬ 
ed as my three previous Arkle 
winners." In receipt of 7!b 
from Dancing Paddy, he will 
not need to be. 

Cuddy Dale himself demon¬ 
strated a great aptitude for 
fences at Sandown yesterday, 
when Mick Fitzgerald more 
than compensated for putting 
up 21b overweight with an 
enterprising winning ride 
aboard the 12-year-ofd. Cuddy 
Dale is leased by the Queen 

Mother, who hopes to see the 
gelding successful in the 
Grand Military Gold Cup ax 
the same venue next month. 

“That was the practice 
round: now we have to keep 
him sound for the next three 
weeks," said Nicky Hender¬ 
son. whose stable Cuddy Dale 
has joined. Indeed, should 
Michael Ward-TTiomas. the 
amateur jockey, conjure the 
same enthusiasm from Cuddy 
Dale, there is every chance the 
Queen Mother will savour a 
record fifth Grand Military 
victory. 

.Mi =r»>7¥ 

1AM 

1.40 Pond House 

2.10 Turner Prize 

2.45 Major Yaasi 

THUNDERER 

3.20 Dancing Paddy 
3.55 Large Action 
4.25 Strath Royal 
4.55 Lottery Ticket 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (CHASE COURSE). SOFT (HURDLES) SIS 

1.40 BBC RADIO MmWGHMI MNDEH CHASE 
(E3.574:2m 51110yd) (20 rumens) 

4Qf40 ARCTIC RED 42 (SbrtenTtewlBflFatHien LB) DNfchobmS-IH MARzoenkl - 
BPB2M BLAYNEY5 PRMLE€£ 67 IStataMS LM) J6tods8-11-6—-PMdtemnft - 
M-U244 aUWHtfORHARWAfl£ 30 (OortK Racing IM) W day 9-11-6- Hfarrart 73 
FFP242 CHEEKA48JDThompson)CSfldta6-11-6-URzigv 75 

0300-66 DISTTtCTtVE 35 y Hancttt) 14 Wtaonson 6-11-6-JFTltoy - 
W2HR3 DON'TBJCK40(GSCM)JUpsonS-ti-6-MBwrnw 94 

6/301 EJAYHAfTCH 1498MlDttarti)Stab 10-11-6-1Be»{3) - 
FP-2666 LOCAL MANOR 10 (B) (UtyC Hanngtoo) 09terad8-1l-6-JOsOom 82 

W MRSUNBEAM7(tesAJaNtelA JavS7-11-6--!•«.w> 
54/2-456 0U>FATHERTNE31 (UsS radnutf-Wtatsn) KBa8ey8-11-6-Altaian 
Q8WB-F PENNMEPASS 10(PMom)0VOtare6-11-6_&*pre! 

00- POND HOUSE 31! (CRetajMPte 6-11-6-- CSwn 

_jRKMBdl 

RHWPf nOORYWBt 16 (»54PUenPBlJPii*taa 5-11-6. 
00-3205 SUNOA 102 (M5 C Bread K BnflffrtH 6-11-6- _J Ladder - 
040-5PO TAUCT SPOTTER 78 fffrs L&fitfs) KBridgnHEf 8-11-6_Mr M Fflmel (71 

OOflPO-U TttRD SCHEDULE 10 (Kiss CFaoaarom) RLm 7-11-6-MMduds 
COOLVAHM LADY 290P (F) IB Wtmhe) Mrs N Macarier 6-11-1. SWynra(3) 

P CREW01L64 IIAsU 03*| JVWtoi 6-11-1____HBdtany 
00066/P YmWYBRie3(RYUslCJKtaivi9-tM_WrtrapftreyS 

06/P YE5 WARE 23 UWlteani A Barra* 9-11-1...2nU|«l 

BEITN&- 9-2 Mr Sunbesn. 5-1 Arete fled. 8-1 OW Fata Time, toil Buck, 10-1 topers Privilege Pond 
Hose. Local Maw. 12-1 CtaSa 14-1 often. 

1994: weiS MELODY 6-12-0 Mi J GnsnaA 18-13 to) P CheesHODdi 9 ran 

2.10 C0LW1GK PARK NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.635:2m 5f 110yd) (22 runners) 

124116 MEMORABLE 33 (D.(LSI (C Efcrtn-lcr®) J federal 4-11-10_D Byrne 95 
21 in ID TUNER PRIZE 36 (BF,6^J (Nwmartel Ccrcreinm) U Ryan 5-11-6_J Ryan 91 

046 00 RBHTLY16IJ ftonffllc*! M (haddock 6-114._M Rfchads 88 
3F3F10 PHNCE OF SALERNO 10 IS) (C Watasl) N Gasdee 6-114.J P Kavaragft 95 

30-P6 YES MAN II (Aran# Wrtan WngH) Us H Krtgtv 6-11-3__ JOsiiome B9 
KS4W HOLY STING 28 fG U&fctemj It Twiston-Davn; 6-11-1_Ifrll Rimed 17) 92 
OTP-53 JYMJAM JOHNNY 63 (BF) (The Jyrotain Pznnemp) J Ahhn*6-11-1— JFTSey @j) 

3/TO4 R.YWG MISSIE1S7 |G) U rUftBS) A Jarre 9-11-1 _ PMorrisfT) - 
1-05104 BARNEYS GIFT 54 iV.C.S) (R Vtoiadl 0 9rarai 7-10-13_MBmNi 94 

6-138 KMUCXLEBU5TER IS (A &wW fafenl R Fatey 5-10-10_G McCain 89 
2623 JATtfB SI iLcu Ginari) C Ufilluis 4-1M __S Keigffley SO 

2U2113 ALASKAN FEW 18 KLS) U EUUni A Fates. 4-10-6_T Bey (31 92 
4561 LOFTY DEED 39 IS) (Mi F Linton) W Manor 5-10-5__RFotb 92 

1133S3 FAWLEY FIVER 47 (F.G} (0 Cnwm) W 6 M Irena 6-10-0_MGifflVfts (7) 93 
364333 XAQARI 30 (B) (HQeitej WCBy 6-10-0.. Diane Clay 91 
»«40V BELM0RE ROCK608 (Mu A Martin) UBps6-10-0... C&rai - 
004104 IZAC0MM30 |M CUtaJ D Gerataty6-1041__ PWW(7) 85 

6<W VOOR ROMEO 67 (P Evas) R SjScb 6-10-0---NMarn - 
PP4I0 BACKSTABBSl 30 ft Hater) Hiss S Witon 5-1041_toy Lyons 67 

0P6U04) SHOCK TACTICS 31 (Dife ol Pmnsnni B De Haan 8-1041_l Lawrence - 
HWffiP SMQKEBROGE GRAS 102 (M* J KodBtannn) W Turner 8-10-0_T Morphy (7) - 
24U-P6U BALLYHMAA&E 75 (J Eons) J Evans 7-10-0—..G Kogan (5) 98 

Long tewfcap: Fafe) Rye 9-13. KBtol 9-12, Betnare Hon. 9-10. Cxonm 9-6. 'Adn taw 94. 
BacKXMn 9-0. Star* Taacs 9-0, SmotanrUge Gas 8-13. Batyrtmaor 8-11 

BETTMG: 5-1 Tuner Priffi. 7-1 UemnUe. 8-1 Jyrqan Jrimy. 10-f Piwx 01 Sttmo. 12-1 ortec. 

1994: TRAVELLING LJ6HT 8-11-10 Ur S toers [8-1) Mrs J Ramsden 16 ran 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS Wins ftll5 % JOCKEYS Warns fltaes % 
J GW 4 13 30.8 JOsoome 13 49 265 
N Henflaan B 30 26.7 G MeCourt 15 61 246 
NGasefee 3 20 25.0 RFanam 3 T3 231 
DNctetnn 13 56 212 M Brernan 7 40 175 
M Poe 8 39 215 T Bey G 42 14 3 
Jarmy nqjerald 9 51 17.6 (MyryteBien 

2.45 ST ANNS NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3,662:2m) (21 runners) 

Itt 
(G H* 

251 MAJOR YAASI 30 (CD5)[P and SRnmto) J6Um 5-114_JOsbune 88 
DORMSTON BOYD 14F{MrsR Lon) KWWr 5-11-3_VSMwy - 

IV44-5 GWnWtflA BAY 43 [G Haw> 6 Han 6-11 -3_GUpmn 73 
P lim£R(RISUJ0N10OMsS<Mtad)Tficaltea(l7-ll-3-WHonphreys - 

U2 MAJBOOfl YAFOOZIOdiss JBodjolB)jBos**y5-lT-3---U Bosley @ 
214-0 OUR HAM MAN 120 (S) (C Coda) R YRtedw 5-11-3__CSwn - 
34-30 PRHCENASHA11 (SPeoaMc)KCuwngtam-BromS-11-3_ATtantan - 

0 (WBIHAWK83(WsPRaiKSBn)MsPDobnon6-11-3_MRJdanb 
J R Krana^i 

... GMcCcut 
G Hagai (5) 

SAMT KEYNE 264F (Betette Compono*) D MUara 5-11-3. 
W EAVUT142 OteDrtocalMWHWnsonB-11-3.._ 

SHZE Tie DAY483F(DPteiey)C Bread 7-11-3- 
SHARAAR l12F(MOhtaOJS)aulng 5-11-3_   RFarraot 
SPSIYSNAPS MAGIC (POWTCLMr Speedy Sra(B}MWWnsor 5-11-3.. JFUfcy 
STYUSHBLAKE (JDray)SBondng6-11-3-LOTtea - 

0 VAfOBtVALLY 10 (Mss L Wefls) B RfeOj 8-11-3-JQaCuSr - 
WIUBtfUSSIMSjuMbs)BfirthaMI5-11-3-BCfSord - 

4104 ZAITD0N21 (0.6)(CtataiamRasngLtd)0Mdutson4-10-13.— MAHIzguMd 76 
P 9RUZ16(MssMtateid)triesURninJ4-10-7-G^rLynw - 

GLANMERW131F(RNuton)KMogan4-10-7-ASSraMi - 
0 SHIT CHANGEOVER 47 (Ms S Betted) S Meter 4-10-2-Oils Webb (7) - 

GUIDE TOiOUft IN-LINE RACECARD 

101 113143 GOOD TIMES 13 (BFE.G.S) (Mrs D Robuisonl B ten 12-0__ B West (7) B8 

taecard nunber Sb-Hgue lure (F — leB. P — 
pulled up. U — unseeteo rider. B — broughl 
dcwi S —slipped is H —relused. D — 
tSsqaaStafl. Horse's tone. Days saw? test 
ailng; F ft Hal [B — Winters V — wsor H — 
horn E — Eyestnekl C—careanintw. D — 
dfctencs winner. CO—cause axl distance 

winer. BF — beaieri Irmme in teesi race). 

Suing on wtiicb hare ta: win (T — firry, good » 

6m. tad. S —(pod S — soft. x at 
heavy}. Comer in bracken. Trainer. Age an 

weight. Rxtei plus mv allowance. The Times 
Fthota Handhapper's rating 

0 somss 29 (Mis J Mate) PB*n 4-10-2 — TBey( 

BETHia- 4-1 ltu». 5-1 Sk)ar Y«a. 6-1 Wdbou YjJoot 8-1 to Man Lbn. 12-t Sfetee Ite Day. Otamerh. 
14-H 

1994: QAf0( OBI 4-iQ-lQ T Kent ®4 tad Ms J Cacd 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
MAJOR YAASI teat Etdogy 1SI ta ctaMna novice 
horfle over causa aid dstaoce (aft) 
6WraARRA BAY 2815Ui M 6 b FMnssKntty 
in rmfee hurtle a! Towesta- (2m. heavy). 
MAfflOOR YAFDQZ W 2nd cd 12 to Supreme 
Maas in novice hurtle at Asad (2m 110yd. 
heavy). OURMAINMANbesretotlasttemibea 

Stt Fry nwA In National thrt FU race a Make! 
Rasoi (1m 51 110yd. soft). PRINCE KASHA 6*1 
3rd ol 9 ta Jutaa ta tationel Hut FM Race a 
Toncesis (2m. heavy) an psutomae start. 
ZATTOON 2a 4Bi cd 10 to Bran Tornado In grade I 
finesse Hudfc al Chetetnm (2m II. heavy). 
Selector MAJBOOR YAF00Z 

3.20 MICHAEL SEELY NOTTINGHAMSHIRE NOVICES 
CHASE (Grade 11: £10.880:2m) (7 runners) 

1 03-5041 0ANCWG PADDY 10 (IWxS) KCun^iiii-anMn 7-11-12_C! 
2 9-22141 DUAL MAS 14Jp/.6.S1 (usum Buikbigi ftrgaaJd 8-11-9 . .. DE 
3 P-31321 AUBURN CASTLEB(FS)(Rj«el9n Arms 3 *iattff)05heTWOTd 6-11-5 JOst 

Swan gj 
, ... - 0 Byrne 73 
:B(F.S)(!to*aqnAmc9Auffift)05he*wood6-11-5 jQstane 91 

121)512 EASTHORTC 59 (DRFE.G.S) (M teMofalon) Miss H KrvijK 7-11 -5_ MARzgerM 73 
5 160150 fttWAMNYOim 10(6^(GRedfoifflRRow7-11-5_ GMcConrt - 
6 44!F2U1 IN TRUTH 12 (G.S) (Mg EHoJtDn'SGolkngs ?-ii-5_JFTUey 77 
7 P03W Q5NE smrr 33 (Mr; JPotelRT George 6-11-0.. RFanat - 

BfTTHG- 64 Dgnood Paooy. 74 Auun Caste. T-C Du9 taege. lO-i to Tiuh. 20-1 rtneusi Vouti EasKicme. 
66-1 Gene Sum 

1994: COUNTRY LAD 6-11-5 S McNair ri4-lj Mu S WBtfms 7 on 

FORM FOCUS 
DANCWG PADDY bear 6ate Cavoffier 141 ta 4- 
ninner novue ersee at Ascu i2m. soai DUAL 
MAGE heal CourtertHtance 21 m 5-nmner aoozt 
haihcao erase al WedieiUr (1m. ',RI| ALBURN 
CASTLE Deal Jutel Jones 13 in 6-tuhng nemee 
chase al Newtwv (2m II heavy). EASTH0RPE 
beai Hangover 91 n 9-runner noma da* A Lud- 

Im (2m. goadl on pemiltmBle sort HAWAIIAN 
!eflonD YOUTH Dea letem tflon heal Shairt Gam Si m *- 

iumer tenttca) hudte O LmgfieW (2m 21 110,0 
teiwj 01 TRUTH hea Doradtc Ml m /-runnet 
haiflK23 chase H Mafia ftan (2m II HOW. 
good io soft) 
toectoc DANCWG PAOOY 

3.55 CITY TRIAL HURDLE 
(Limited handicap: E5.738:2m) (4 runners) 

l 33-2111 LARGE ACTKW 15(0.6.51 iBSawwtowlOShenwcd 7-12-0_ J Octane 9 
: 10F5-51 ARABIAN BOLD 108 (D/.S5) H Hendeem 7-10-7_  MAFfeoerald 93 
3 441465 MSTTFRORTM 14 p 05) |UBadwta) MWitanson6-10-7_ GMcCoul 87 
4 3-13031 CASH CHASE 12 fD.(LS) |S Ryaii 0 Stmibji 7-10-7- MBreraan 82 

Ling hsaicap tatnan Bold Mi User Orun 94). Cash erase 9-2 

BETTNG: 2-9 large Action. 3-1 Arabian Bold. 3-1 Mote Own. 53-1 Csh Chaje 

1994 MGWRO0K 6-10-7 A K^juse 115-81U Tomjfcre 4 m 

FORM FOCUS 

LARGE ACTION rampart double bed Surer 
Dancer neck in 8-ni*w ItaMad lendcap hurdle al 
Kelso (2m 110*1. good ta soft) Prewudy beat 
fitoy Owe ZMI ta the B-nnrer iyace D 
Bonucohoto Bnla ttardk at Qwhentem (2m II. 
good ta sun. ARABIAN BOLD dead-heart vna> 
Squre SA beStaB 3 ta 6-gnter hatoGB 

hurdle d rtempton 2m. good to soft) MISTER 
DRUM best recert eflui 14KI 4(h ol 6 to Kirndold 
Per n tandeap hurtle at Newbury (2m llOyd. 
navy) CASH CHASE Sea tsabeas 41 n kn*r 
twtatap hurdle a Makel Rasen (2m 31 HOyd. 
mod ro rati 
SetecSWt LAflBE ACTON 

4.25 LfTREBY & CHRISTOPHBi HANDICAP CHASE 
(£6.474:2m 40 (9 mmers) 

1 22F2F-3 ROUOiaffiST115JD,G)|AWdeslTCirayS-ii-IO_ 
2 6221FW SACRED'OR 14 (D/.E^l MsDWtyliNTiiMa 10-11-9 .. 
3 11DI-2F KBfTISH PIPER 84 (CAr.u-S) (Ms I Peiktas) NGselee lO-n-7 — 
4 211116- BALTE BROWN 320 (CD.G^KJ McKean) Ms SSrnftitO-11-5_Gary Lyons 86 
5 T-11211 STRATH ROYAL 30 (CJ).F£5) (lady AiwBerindlOBrenrun 9-11-5 - MBwran 96 

UAffcgrcti 92 
- GMcCoat - 

J Osborne 90 

242221 BBOOUM2B(CJ)/£jS)IRWiley-Cohral9-M4JRKavamoh _ 
3PF0P-0 ICARUS 14_lBJMvQ(DBW«n) Dtam 9-10-9_CSvrw 88 
22222P AJOH94ATTOTffiJ1.S) (TheMasonSepl)JM>dN8-10-1-JFTafcy 03 

P4U13-4 HDftffS HARVEST 10(G) (»M B R*rwl L VWarre 7-19-0-2ndpW 89 
Long landc^x Humes Haves) 94. 
BETTWrS. 54 Sbafti BmaL VI Krallsh Piper. 5-1 Btodum, 6-1 floral OuesL 8-1 Bate Brom. 10-1 
Ataman. 14-1 Sam DT*. 20-1 Utes 

1994: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
ROUffl QUEST 331 3rd of 6 la CryM Spin in 
handicap chsa a Chefteriam (2m 51. good in 
km) SACRE D'OR bed eftort beta Smatta E<- 

KBfTTSH PfPer 5I 2nd ol B to Mtevflhl Calls m 
tendlmp ctera ta Nevituy (3m. Icny) on penum- 
mate aart. 
BALTIC BROWN rampleted (un-oma iad lemi 

tea Sarah Jay '^1 in 6-oarsi hnhte chase a 
* ' " ‘ ). STRATH Soutfiwtal (2m 41 110yd. good). STRATH ROYAL 
cunplsrt douwe teat Do Be Biel 1H a ID- 
runnel hamtcaa dtee Iwe (5m I iDyd. soft) wti 
AM3BIMATT (lOlb befia Wf) piled ip £ nul 
Prenoudv ba AffiBTMATT (204 beta oft) 61 ta 
Stumer hand op chase here (2m 51110yd. good 
ro raft) BBENDUM h*d Stole (I in 7-niwer 
tereteap chase * Kunpton (2m 41 UQvfl. twavyi. 
Soteotaa- BOENOU4 

4.55 TRIPLEPRUIT OPBi NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1,560: 2m) (21 runners) 

1 LORO WMWWGH IS (S) (M & N PIM LU1 fl S-moswi 5-11-10 B Oflort 
312 MAM3ICAT S3 (BF.G) (Mr. a bci Janmv noouald 5-11-10 E Ubftn (7) 

3 BUTTERCUP JOE 35 (R Fms) D MrftDhoa 5-11-3_ G Hogan (5) 
CRAZY WEATHER (R Brawl M: P Sh 5-11-3__ R Motley 
DEODE YOURSELF |D ttitoni T Ihoman Jonc 5-113_ M A ffeoerte) 

22-0 DR1AM0N0 WARRIOR 120 tTl Wlran) T Thorun Jones 6-11-3 _ D Meade 
KEH» IT DPP® (M*. t SMrVftonrl 0 ShtMOJd 5-11-3. .. J A McCarth* 
LORD LOFTY i^otemrs ftumgl Ml J rWrvjn 5-11-1. J Ozmos (7) 
LOTTERY T1C»rT (A Parker) J Wwfc 6-11-3... J Osborne 
MACS l€R0 (Ms R Snowe ; P 3n«Mc) C ’SrmBi 5-11-3. M Ranger 
MOWCASJ4AN (A Turtadil A Jpvc 5-11-3 
PEACE LORD 15' Pete Gitangci Me D Hjme 5-11-3 . . 
CMP TTt BJJUJER rThr 9»pmaicsi H Patey 6-11-3. 
soccai BALL (tart and Co LWi r VWran 5-11-3_ _ 
SPEEDWELLPRNCE (Bar FamesPamo-,1 N Tmacwlijnes5-11-3 MMRbnM (7) 
SECOM3 BOOLE (Mrs P ftemun) 0 Brennar 5-10-1?-. _ . S ODomdl (7) - 
AUEXT0N LAD (P Evait) R Manm 4-10-7. W Ytarthtagtan - 

4 BRAZIL OR BUST 11 (M& P ?ygnta) Uc j Raiakm 4-10-7 0 Rnmas (7) - 
■ MONSOON PRINCE (Ite. C Btaft) J J OTtell 4-10-7 _ ... A Roche U - 

POtmCAL PANTO rs Ulceyl U Pipe 4-10-7 „ ...C Swan - 
3S MORE ANGELS (Kte A Jamc.1 A 3amr. 4-10-2 - ..._V Stately - 

BETTNG 5-1 Lad MdtenwT’ 6-1 Kara B ZaveC 7-1 dHSOwell Pdnct. 8-1 Butercm Joe. lord Lofty. 10-1 
lUkrr TickeL Brart Or Bud. 12-1 mherv. 

P Moms 
J F TUey 

G McCourt 
A S Stah 

1994-CAVWA 4-10-21 Wyn 16-1| N Grtram 18 an 

□ The versatile veteran, S prows ton Boy, was a popular winner 
of the Prince Carlton Handicap Chase at Fakenhani yesterday, 
completing the treble of winning on the Flat, over hurdles and 
now, finally, over fences. In his prime, Sprowston Boy won the 
Queen Alexandra Stakes at Royal Ascot and the Imperial Cup at 
Sandown. but this was his first success for three years. The 12- 
year-old could now be aimed at the Kim Muir Chase at the 
Cheltenham Festival. 

Fantus needs Cup success 
Point-to-point by Brian Beel 

JOHN KEIGHLEY is one 
owner who is especially keen 
on winning the Coronation 
Cup at the United Services 
meeting today. He has already 
tasted success in the Chelten¬ 
ham Foxhunters, with the ill- 
fated Rushing Wild, but in 
order to have a runner this 
year. Fantus has to qualify by 
winning another open race by 
next Saturday. 

The Coronation Cup has 
been the coveted prize ax the 
United Services since 1953 and 
usually attracts many top 
hunter chasers. On a number 
of occasions four divisions 
have been run bur the advent 
of a January start to the season 
and two prior meetings at 
Larkhill, has reduced this 
year’s entry to 32 and. for the 
first time in 42 years, the race 
has not been split 

Fantus. from Richard Bar¬ 
ber’s stable, won here under 
Tim Mitchell on the first day 
of the season, but it is Polly 
Curling who will be on board 
today. She is likely to have 
four other rides for the same 
stable including Cherrynut in 
the confined, and, making 
their debuts in divisions of the 
maiden, Harbour Of Love and 
Seemore Business. 

Ten races are scheduled for 
the Lincolnshire United 
Homs, run over the inside of 
Market Rasen racecourse. If 
Force Eight comes out well 
from the first division of the 
PFOA, he is likely to return 
here for The Times Rising 
Stars qualifier in three weeks’ 
time. He won five of his six 
starts as a seven-year-old last 
season. 

Sneakapenny. who has not 

been seen since winning an 
open at Horseheath in April 
1993. returns today in the 
confined at the Essex Farmers 
and Union, where AJ's Boy. in 
the restricted, will be hoping 
to make amends for his fell at 
Kingston Blount. 

The West Shropshire, 
which survived an inspection 
yesterday, has unusually split 
the ladies event as wdJ as the 
men's open. Not so lucky 
weaiherwise were the South 
Pool Harriers and the Vale of 
Clertwr. who are unable to 
race because of waterlogged 
courses. 

TODAY’S MEETINGS: Essex Farmers & 
Union, Mates Tey. five mites west of 
Colchester (first race 1230): Lanarkshire 
and Ftenfrew. Lanark, OH Ftacecouse. 
(12.30): Lincolnshire Untied Hurts, Mar¬ 
ket Rasen racecourse (12.00). Untied 
Services. Lateh®. 3m NW of Ames&uy 
(12-30): Wesf Shropshire. Wesnxi Pax. 
' ‘ IZOOl. Qm Eol Telford HZ I 

Beta-blocker 
case nears 
conclusion 

A JOCKEY CLUB investiga¬ 
tion into the case of a horse 
testing positive for beta- 
blockers is nearing its con¬ 
clusion. 

A sample taken from the 
Tom George-trained Mobile 
Messenger, who won the Oak 
Novices’ Handicap Chase at 
Southwell on November 25 
last year, was found to 
contain traces of propranoloL 

The effect of the drug, as 
with all types of beta-blockers, 
would be to slow down the 
heart rate, thereby alleviating 
stress, rather than to enhance 
athletic performance in the 
conventional sense 

Its presence in the system is 
certainly a mysteiy to George. 
“I have no idea where, when 
or how the substance got into 
the horse’s system," he said- 

Danoli frustrated as 
Harcon goes on trial 

By Our Irjsh Racing Correspondent 

THE task of getting a run info 
their Cheltenham hopes is 
giving trainers plenty of prob¬ 
lems at present. So tomor¬ 
row's meeting at Punch estown 
should offer some valuable 
pointers to the Festival. 

Harcon, Dorans Pride, 
Sound Man and some promis¬ 
ing novice hurdlers have a 
chance to shine, but after the 
postponement of todays 
Gowran Park card. Danoli’s 
trainer. Tom Foley, has not 
been so fortunate. 

A decision will be taken on 
Monday as to whether the 
card can be run on Wednes¬ 
day but it is an anxious lime 
for Foley. “If we lose Gowran. 
then we may have to go direct 
to Cheltenham." Foley said 
yesterday. 

However, every drop of ram 
is to the advantage of Jim 
D reaper's charge Harcon. 
who gets a Sun Alliance Chase 
sharpener in the IAWS Novice 
Chase tomorrow. This 172 
hand giant must have cut in 
the ground and conditions 
should be ideal. 

The Boyne Hurdle sees 
Dorans Pride take on Time 
For A Run and Ireland’s 
leading staying hurdler 
should thrive on the ground. 

The most interesting race, 
however, could be the Chap¬ 
mans Novices' Hurdle final. 
Hotel MineUa, impressive at 
Leopardstown last time out. is 
not being aimed at Chelten¬ 
ham but will provide a good 
test for Ventana Canyon and 
Treble Bob. 

Rain relents to save 
weekend meetings 

JULIAN HERBERT 

HOPES are high that the 
weather has relented suffi¬ 
ciently to allow a full pro¬ 
gramme of race meetings to 
d0 ahead in Britain today- 
P The biggest doubt is over 
the meeting at Chepstow, 
although Rodger Fan-ant 
the clerk of the course, was 
optimistic. “After strong 
winds overnight and a dry 
day today conditions have 
imnproved dramatically 
and we are very hopeful of 
racing." he said. 

“We do not plan any 
inspection but the going is 
still heavy and if there was 
any more rain that could 
obviously alter things." 

There are no problems 
reported from the remain¬ 

ing three scheduled turf 
venues, with prospats at 
Newcastle described as 
“very good” by derk of the 
course James Hutdimson. 

Charlie Moore, derk of 
the course at Nottingham, 
said: “We’re expecting the 
odd shower and a touch of 
ground frost but envisage 
no problems with the going 
soft and good to soft m 

places-” , 
At Windsor, where the 

going is heavy, they had a 
“brilliantly sunny day" yes¬ 
terday according to a 
spokeswoman for the Berk¬ 
shire track. There are no 
problems for the ail-weather 
cards at Lingfield at 
Wolverhampton. 

THUNDERER 
1.00 My Rossini 2^5 Benjamin Lancaster 

3.05 Treasure Again 
120 Petosku 340 vicompt De Valmont 

2-00 Sun Surfer 4.15 Rusty Roc 

The Tunes Private Handicappeds top rating: 3.05 AIR SHOT. 

GOING: HEAVY SB {; 

1.00 PERSIAN WAR PREMIER NOVICES HURDUE 
(Grade U: £8.190:2m 41110yd) (6 rumas) 

1 3254F1 TEJAN0GOLD30(SI(PBnritaylParadley5-11-9--- 
2 05-51 IP BETTESBYIHESASS49(C.S)(BtoofcWSynd)NT^flavDwtas6-11-6. TJante 79 
3 350PD-2 DflESSDANCEB0*SJPoto0N»te*f5-i1-€;  -MaSMtal 7B 
‘ 3/PO-I21 MYROSSN42(0.6.S)(MrsCE*MPSevan6-11-6--—~T1Wf m 

32 R0SMAHM028(HHato1)WJertOS1i-6—----****** 94 

A P McCoy 85 

32 R0SMAHW028(RttatonWJwlC5-n-fi-----* 
2110-03 ST ABJJ0N FAIRWAY 87 (S) (9 Mefcon Estates LW) J CM 5-11-6— T&ateam 76 

HFTTWG: 6-2 My flasstt. 114 Bette Byrne toss. 4-1 Tejano Grid. 9-2 Dress Baste. 6-1 Rbsootb. 10-1 a 
Mellon Frinny 

1994- METING ABAHJ0NED — COURSE WATERLOGGED 

FORM FOCUS 

TEJANO GOLD tea Tristan's Conte 2)61 in ^ 
mbs teyfiop tmfe ta Nritetfom (an. stall. 
BETTER BYIHE GLASS dead-tetod Mto Maybe 
0‘tody tea*no Unto Gum II n immer nev 
tee turtle ta Hayden* tan 9. good to stall on 
wmitknae Sari. DRE5S 0sANCE4l2ntf ta 15 to 
Muttf in nwied lanrirap turtle ta Nnrtury (2n> 
110yd. deny). MY ted Chtaiengef Du 

Luc 81 in 14-furra turns tunlje at Haydn* J2m 
a. soft) wtta R0SMAHN0 (5t> tattnu. 
dOSMARNO HI 2nd ta 12 » NaMxn Lad In 
nonce huds ta Haydn* 12n «. neswy). ST 
UBiiON FAHWAY head aod 9t 3rd tal9 to GMb 
A Call h novice lutae ta Windsor (2m 0 110yd. 
good to soft). 
SrieCtai: MY ROSSIM 

1.30 FLEDGLING CHASE 
(£6,766:2m 31110yd) (4 nmnere) 

MR) N TneanOiMH 7-11-8- 
CJapsQ J Gftvti 7-11-8_ 

TJartS DO 
Ptflde 81 

__.J .BF-F.BJi) (Tta trippy Band) RAtaei 8-11-7— TGnmtam g 
OWlE-f P0CTNEPAS5ID(PMnorejDYYSSaraB-114.-PHritay - 

BETTWG- 64 Hon And Pope. 74 Peoria. 2-1 SptaRnpn. 25-1 Panto Pass. 

FORM FOCUS 
PETOSKU Deal Mj Suibnm 41 in Draw novfcr 
crififc ta Nratuy (3m. heavy) SPIHW6TON 31 
2nd ta 9 m Master Boston ta nova dea ta 
Cheftttaun (2m 51. good to soft). HOPS AW 
POPS 21 dea when tee tad ad nmmarted, (tied 
ofl 3rd ol 6 to Mwtaes Swai Sang In Iktatod 

lanScm dose ta Wtacsiton (2m. sail), fimausly 
beta WateK* Cos«y 10 in 6-nnw rmfee 
lUtSetaUOHler(Zm41 llOyd.heavy) PQ0WE 
PASS »i fence boa tehnd TtaM in i6-<um 
novice chase al Ljdiw (3m. good to soft). 

SPWWGTON 

2.00 M & N GRtXIP HURDLE 
(limited feiuficap: £8.781:2m 4f 110yd) (5 runners) 

2231-22 SUN SURFER 11 (SJil (S Starabuy) T Foratar 7-11-10- 
123-364 SHUJAN 54 (BF.&S) (Sir Eric Hei A AltofSt 6-11-6- 
1 P-4226 TW>SPW 53 (D/AS) (MnFLong) J Jertns6-114. 

LOOY91 

L Harvey S3 
- Pttde 94 

4110-PP COURT I&ODY9 (O.G,S) (MCohun) P Kfenij 7-11-3_R Massey j . 
141210 NICK THE BEAK 35 (8F.S) (SbMchofeslViisoD)JUpsan 6-10-7_1- TJoBB 87 
034021 RK CHAT’S. 5 (BJJJ3S) (B Use) R Judes 8-10-7 (fied_NJrafces(7) 74 

Long lantop: Mck Thi Beta 10-3. Fm Chapri 8-8 
BETTING. 5-2 Sui Svta. 114 Sh^an. 3-1 Tdp Spta. 6-1 MdiThe Ba< 8-1 Coin Melody. 12-1 Fm Oopri 

FORM FOCUS 
SUN StnFER neck 2nd ta 8 to Ask The Govnn 
ta hamteap budfe ta Wtateck (2m 41110yd, soft). 
SHUJAN 3N 4th ol B to riyknAptan in rantaop 
twdfe ta Kemrtm (2m. stall. TOP SPK a Start 
9 to Fatacfc in coreBior6 indie a Chrtmhan (2m 
41. good to soft) on pratafimtae start COURT 
MELODY best effort last tern beat Love And Porter 

31 In the grade II Breen Thomas nodes lutae ta 
Fatonse (2m 41, soft) April 1994. MCK HE 
BEAK beta Second Call Kl ta 8-nmner tutfc? 
hurdle a Karate Gm 5L start on pmiUnae 

FOX CHAre. ten Super Retort 41 in B- stel 
nnier 
Sdeaten: 

hanfa^iudfetaHeretel (2m II. heavy). 
SURF® 

2.35 RY0VB1 NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.746: 2m 110yd) (7 rams) 

BT1-P122 BBUAMM LANCASTHi 21 ?LS) (M Grtlffei] M Grtfta 11-11-9 A P McCoy (3) S) 
40PP2-P COLOMAL OfflCE 5S (G RteaOs) Gitaan (Wads 9-11-2. Mr M Rftnei (7) 92 
a0QfW> MANAM0UR 9 (W ta*9) R Lea 6-11-2_ P Hof 

FPF>P- R0UCWAL 336P (»As J Hafc) B UHnai tO-M-2_ 0 State i 
PPPyQPD- SAHAJfS WHQATH 312 (Mo V Suctatafe) U Scudamore 10-11-2 D MetadHi i 

D2S2J2 SUVBTBGN MCKE 51 (SF.F&S) (Avalon Sutang Ud) M Ppe 7-11-2 M Fos» - 
2S3P10 DOC COTTWLL 54 (Si I . An® Ptoerste) N TmstavDavles 5-19-7 T Jeste - 

BETTM& 54 Soteeui ffefte. 74 Benjamto Lancaste, 6-1 Doc CotHL IM Criwril Ofttca. 16-1 Sarah's 
rtwoh. Usanxr. 25-1 Rturieta. 

3.05 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Qualifier: £2.458: 2m 110yd) (8 runners) 

1 2-51124 AIR SHUT 35 (D.G.S) (Mrs P ttanrtngl 0 Mchnton S-1I-10_R Massey (5) 
; TK«ireAB«N 16 (D.5HJ G»m*! Mb M Jones 6-11-10.... APAMnyp) ® 
* BUPMtoSEBOYII |TteBateiyBaysiWTwgte4)avlesS-ll-D_TJenfc 81 
4 WM224 HIBMK WICK 14 (BF) N T«Aaon-Dms 5-11-0_ _ Mr S Joynes (71 88 

w ynr#J|AKS 54_<B Braaen R Lee 6-11-0_ PHofcy - 
- „0 Wt BOLD ABBOT 51 (Ur. A tUvringlon) P MctfpOy S-l 1-0_E Muphy - 
7 00-6 VQLCAMCROC75(MDareSIGDawes5-11-0_GTurney (5) - 
B 006-P LYRICAL SEAL 33 (B) (Ml J Derinj) Wss A Whafield 5-10-9_ D Fort (5) - 

Brora: 7-4 Air 3w. S-2 Iteaau Again. 7-2 Fredtae Mud. 9-2 BucMwuse Boy. 14-1 Vtaouc Roc. 3M 
Lynca Jta. 2>i otfeis 

3.40 SNAFFIK HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.647:3m 2f 110yd) (11 runners) 

21U2W RUFUS 77 i 
5/12112 VICOMPT i L Harvey 87 M).S) (Mr DCotenanlB Smart 9-1M0__l™™ ... 

VALMONT42(B.0.BF.G.S)(J Bbcteell)PMchoas 10-11-10 CMaude B0 
41«>!2 S 3aC) N n-n-fi_T Jenfes 87 |jrCttV LANE 16 ta.D.F.gSl (R Htmifciri) P Hrirts 11-10-11.GTomey(5) 81 

(>*°Bp3Wa)0 wnars MM_A P McCoy (3) ffl 
559,0 BMO 10-10-1_Mss S VMMn » 

y3®163 ^ E CnK3n3il G nuoer 6-10-0_Ptfds 77 
n r?2i?!2 ,B'D'G-S) (to Icy Fire FfetaerSrt C Mann 10-10-0_- 85 

id A -toes 14-10-0-P Holer 88 
1. °~hg5? nBTXWT)0H 51 COS) <G Ettwdu G Ednds 10-10-0_ S Bremotai 64 
II PB>(P BJCTR0FANE 23 (A*Bn 6 WB3 RKrig CUl Ud) PMtvrtir 7-10-0_EltetaV - 

Ung hanricte The floraw Lorn 9-13. Rs A Sn« 9-8. Sunbeam Tain 9-5. DtabUu 9-0. Bedntee 7-6 
4*' **“•5-1 J^°eS fm- ®-1 Luciry Lar^. Homes ttewrt. fes A Site. 

4.15 GWBfT HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.331:3m) (7 runners) 

JSSX VP J-®! *Mr-A Fxm) M Pfeae B-12-0_ _ 24/PM0 PRAGADA10 fflJJ.GS) (Mn tf MeQonc) R Bwe 12-vm 

aVs^S 

11 \i fiS SATUF®i 

iH1' 1 -— 

Pttde S 

%8IS 
" »vn 

Uwg teialuy. Rely Roc 9-11. Forttnes Courts 9-10. Pirarty Peie 9-6, Ucfer Tudi 8-2. 

wK taST' hl ^ W ** tot 6-Uonlas Ctotarigh. Rtaunes CMto 12-1 haq 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS Wtas 
Dfatason ID 
M Pipe 57 
K Tmsran-Bates 16 
R Ahu 4 
PHobta 13 
RMtaust 5 ' 

fires JOCKEYS Wnnres Rhtas % 
32 313 M Foster 4 23 17.4 

218 26.1 P Hale 3 18 16.7 
75 213 7 Grasham 3 21 143 
20 3)0 L Kanw 6 44 13£ 
72 181 MHoingan 4 31 12.9 
30 167 S Burrough 4 36 11.1 

RACING NEXTWEEK 

MONDAY: Southwell lAW. firai raca 
EcBridurgrt 1210). Fortwal Pate (2.00) 

sKK.'ar 2*“- 
WDNEgAY: Wohromamptaxi (AW 

FofcEStone V**' Sedoefaid 

THURSDAY: UngfWd Park: (AW ’ 15) 
Hurangdon (C4. 1^. Wux^ion [Ca. 
*■ 00}- 
FRH3AY: Southwed (AW, Zm Havdock 
LB8C. ZOO). Kurepton Pate P8(5l^ 
SATURDAY: UngOoid (AW. 220) Dan- 

sns-sSsiraR I 551. 
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the times Saturday February is 1995 

Uranus Collonges can 
tower above rivals 

CHEPSTOW 

BBC! 

1.00: With Jim Old’s string 
back to form. St Mellion 
Fairway can step up on his 
previous hurdle form 10 col¬ 
lect here. A leading bumper 
horse last year when he won 
on soft and heavy going, he is 
highJy regarded by his train¬ 
er. My Rossini is the form 
choice judged on three solid 
performances, includin'* his 
defeat of Challenger Du Luc 
at Haydock six weeks ago. 
Rosmarino will relish the 
conditions. 

130: Petosku is best going 
left-handed and relishes the 
mud. as he showed when 
winning at Chepstow last 
Saturday. The step back in 
nip should not be a worry in 
this ground. Spuffington’s 
best form has been on better 
going and the mud-loving 
Hops And Pops looks the 
main danger. 

2.00: Nick The Beak was 
having his fifth race in little 
more than two months when 
disappointing last time at 
Cheltenham and, after a 
break, he should be there¬ 
abouts on this ground. How¬ 
ever. Sun Surfer was a shade 
unlucky when beaten at War¬ 
wick 11 days ago. having been 
checked on the home turn 
before staying on strongly. 
That good effort followed a 
three-month rest and he won _ 
on the heavy going last year 

NEWCASTLE 

C4 

230: Valiant Warrior, an in¬ 
form course and distance 
winner, is just preferred in a 
particularly competitive 

TODAY'S RACES 

ON TELEVISION 

handicap. His latest victory 
was boosted by the subse¬ 
quent success of a runner 20 
lengths away in third. 
Armagret is extremely well 
treated, running off a" mark 
2Ilb below that when winning 
at Ayr last April. However, 
his best form is over further, 
which is also true of the 
progressive Unguided Miss¬ 
ile. 

3.00: Atiadale is likely to be a 
warm favourite after an eye¬ 
catching run over an inade¬ 
quate trip on his seasonal 
reappearance at Wetherby 
recently. Len Lungo’s hope is 
sure to run well but Home 
Counties could offer some 
each-way value. After staying 
on resolutely behind the well- 
handicapped Amigos and Ex¬ 
press Gift on his last two 
runs, he steps up in trip, but 
has won over a quarter-mile 
shorter. Mr Knitwit should 
go well. 

335: Uranus Collonges is 61b 
out of the handicap, but 
Jimmy Fitzgerald’s giant 
chaser is strongly fancied to 
complete a treble. The out- 
and-out stayer should appre¬ 
ciate this marathon trip and 
the stiff finish. Tartan Tyrant. 

winner of his last five com¬ 
pleted starts, is a big danger 
but top weight could tell over 

this extended four miles. Ar¬ 
thur’s Minstrel bounced back 
to form at Wetherby last time, 
and has won four times here, 
but is far from certain to stay 
this distance. 

4.10: High Alltitude boasts 
the best form, having been 
fourth to Morceli here last 
month, but is without a win 
for two seasons and is worth 
opposing. Countorus won 
well on his seasonal reap¬ 
pearance but that was over 
an extra mile and Wake Up 
can go one better after a 
promising chasing debut be¬ 
hind Newiands-Generai. 

4.40: Jalcanto needed his 
latest run after a four month 
lay-off and Maiy Revelcy’s 
Flat handicapper is open to 
further improvement over 
hurdles. The progressive Oaf 

Old: Chepstow chance 

Couture must overcome a 
double penalty after two 
wins, while the useful House 
Captain has not raced for 87 
days, which leaves Greville 
Again as the main threat. 

NOTTINGHAM 

C4 

2.45: If Majboor Yafooz re¬ 
produces the form which saw 
him finish a good second to 
Supreme Master at Ascot ten 
days ago. he should oblige 
here. Major Yaasi won a poor 
race in the mud here last 
month and David Nichol¬ 
son’S Zaitoon looks a bigger 
threat Our Main Man 
makes his hurdles debut after 
showing decent bumper form 
last term. 

3.20: see faring page. 

335: The front-running Ara¬ 
bian Bold should ensure a 
sound pace and tee it up for 
Large Action as Oliver Sher¬ 
wood’s Champion Hurdle 
fancy has his final racecourse 
work out before going to 
Cheltenham. 

435: Strath Royal has taken 
well to fences and invariably 
runs well here but has been 
raised 101b for his latest 
success. He may find life 
tougher over this shorter nip. 
Kentish Piper will relish the 
soft ground and is reported to 
be fit despite a lay-off. while 
Bibendum has improved 
with every run this term. 
Hermes Harvest-was given- 
far too much to do over an 
inadequate trip last time but 
has sound prospects judged 
on his excellent third in a 
good race at Ascot last 
season. 

Richard Evans 

-v/SY-it r - 
. -If". L'r : —1 i f 

12.55 Adjutant General 
125 TaJos 
1.55 Pepitist 
2.30 Valiant Warrior 

THUNDERER 

3.00 Mr Knitwit 
3.35 Tartan Tyrant 
4.1 D High Alltitude 

4.40 HOUSE CAPTAIN (nap) 

GOING: SOFT (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

12.55 NEWCASTLE BROWN ALE TOP OF THE NORTH NOVICES HURDLE 
(Qualifier div L £2.585: 2m 41) (16 runners) 
101 
MB 
103 

-1W 
*105 

106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 

12 ADJUTANT GENERAL 71 (BF£) (R Ogden! 6 Retard! 6-11-10.— A Debt* 88 
2-1242E BLUE LAWS 35 (D.B) (Marques da Morcata) Jimmy Rbgerakf 5-ri-iO F las* (5) ffi 

143232 REBEL KHG 21 (G) (M flames) M Bubs 5-11-10-GCaHBf7) 87 
3060 MJGHARGER15 (A Rrtcnwl Ms D Ttansori 5-11-4-R Me&aft (7) - 

0 BLUES TOE COLOUR 11 (R Own) C Parts 6-1M-Mr 0 Pate ^ - 
POD-Z BRAVE AM) TENDER 140 (Mis A Tjytor (Co Dwtam)) J Jtinsm 6-11-4 A . 

1-03 DON'T 6E0R6E 86 (F) Ms J IlHgsi) Uss M Mffigan 6-11-4-HctadGues 73 
DRUMCUiBi [M Bud) A Briley 6-11-4-NWfemwn - 

U4PP3 M0RE0F A GUNNER 35 (Us A Kenton) J Jafereon 5-11-4-LWytf 71 
4 MK1 DEE21 {GDOgai)PBaum* 5-11-4-RSm* » 

50 PTOVBICE14 U Sm«OT1 L Lungo B-11-4--T Road 81 
005 SL0TAMATOUE 77 (Stamtes (Bolton) LU) G Rltitrtfc 6-11-4-KMotaray 72 

00-0603 TOO GOLD 14 (MK S Time) P Chredrattfi 7-11-4-Pthm S3 
1-20 ELASTIC42 (G.S) (Mis D Goddam) R Codtun 9-10-13- MrRttte 95 

13 ZAMHARffi) 77 (C.G) (D Btin) W SBrey 4-10-13-J SunSoft B7 
52 MARY'SF2LWG570*sLDyer)T0y»4-10-2---ftwHolte 7B 

BETIMG 2-1 Adjutant GtnmL 11-4 Bur L**s. 7-1 Brttf King. 8-1 ttoncuBm, 10-1 Zanrtrw. 12-1 Ebaic, 
Mated A Gum. 14-1 Era* And Tente. ta/S Fedmip. 16-1 oltai 

1994: MEETING ABANDONED - COURSE WATBILOGSffi 

1.25 SHELDUCK CONDmONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,035:3m) (12 runners) f} 
2DT 0P0-531 TB*5!! GARTH 23 f6^) (Mrs J WOsrart P Braunor* 6-lD-C-BGramr [51 ?? 

3E 
203 
204 
205 
206 
207 
Z08 
209 
210 
211 
212 

0P0-531 TEW%£ GARTH 29 (GS) (fo J WOshi) P Dewnort 6-12-0- 
31432-f JOHNS THE BOY 114 (G> (N Mason) N Mwn MM3- 

3(0011-5 SCOTTISH Fm 18ffl [1*5 VVtttMi) RAibn 8-11-fl- 
4013-10 GREAT EASfflY 14 (S) (D Btecy) W Storey 5-11-8. - -- 
22IS/6A ANOTHER RJUVTAH 14 [Me £ Eton} J Dim 9-10-13- 

Z1/B2-F2 TWRSS 7 (D.F.6) <* Sntihl W Smtt 10-18-12 . 
15PLB CHOI MW116 (F.G) (E May) M Bycmd 8-10-12- 

300-431 TA10S IB (S) (Mrs S Liaer) 0 Mofefl 7-10-11.. . -- 
0-U4242 RVE FLAGS 9 (BF.6) fA Toutsonl Mrs S Sntii 7-10-11- 
0602-34 ORAL MSS B5 (R UcAIpre) G Ridwfc 7-10-10.— 

200304 MOTE DIAMOND II (D.F.5} <M AiBOTl Mn A SfHiW 7-16-9 J 
53-20P2 MANWELL54 (S) iB Twrrtel 0 TempH 8-1W- 

BETTOR 7-2 Tantfp Garth. 5-1 AtWtat Founatn. 6-1 Great Easdw. 7-1 MnwF. 8-1 Senddt Pert. &mJ 

Mu, i2-i Jtfre The Boy. i*-i Man 

— J State 83 
SHtirouft 95 

R UcGntii (5) SO 
.. GCaWO) 95 

N Stocks (51 93 
.. D Tartar (5) - 

DJ Mortal 96 
RWSHrcxmft 97 

B Hanfeig 90 
KMcCartiy (7) f§ 
_D tatty 97 

1.55 WIDGEON NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,470; 2m IIDyt)) (24 runners) 

301 00-1P 
302 122 
303 10 
3W 0-G15S4 
305 0 
306 OF 
307 0 
30S RP- 
309 0 
310 0 
311 PP- 
312 0 

* 313 
314 

0- 

315 0 
316 1310 
317 IBF 
318 P 
319 60 
320 000 
321 
322 45 
323 
324 

FORSOOtN IWfcZl -irifliS. 7H 
GfflBML COMMAND 71 (D.B|(R0MBrtG«dwfc7-n-iD- . ABoWn 7| 

MONTRAVE 35 (6) (D SI 0*1 PUorfUh --HMtawm - 
DO LALLY TAT 70 [M Thompson! J Jtinson 8-11-4- « 
GB4KQSSX 14 (Mft h BWon) Itejl Iftton 5-11-4- -- “ 
um£ 7USKA 114 fN Mason) NMBWi 5-11-4 - J - 

-- SUPffrrOP I30F (R saglj L Uwa -- CHawtos - 

1NERMIVALLEYT03 (1 Ms) 0MotSO5-UM3 —-I 
PRICE OF GOLD 11 (Ms \ inlfl.. _ - 

SBSO^V(UaaHaa)rMnm^*-^-PatoHctt* - 
STASH THE CASH 11BF lG 9tt01 Dys 4 -10-8 —- - - 

i2-i Sunday NMDtcto. 16-1 «JB5. 

) NEWCASTLE BUHJHN6 SOCIETY HAWHCAP CHASE 

2m 40 (13 runners) 
BlftO SACRE D-OR14 WMrf^teS 96 

as SSkt k!-“ 

'V3 j? 

ss SSSE&S.1 
5 Mf&HUS!.. »■ 
lT 8*12- J. 7.1 Betam Fa. UnQuuM Msife 8-i 

: 5?VK->S K2A"1 «*«*■^!W ^ 
FORM FOCUS 

. _ Galaghei 91 
RlCfDrtQjea 91 

PMven 89 
LMfff 96 

JDBBS EflOflBIS 
Mies n handoP dase al wiflw 

g'kJSSMedMai 

^talSSSM. 81 AtwA 12m 

!HWotl<Iw03mejrMW9ln 

aaMsraarA'SaS MUTOU. TUWffl (86 befla off) uttSM 
fSrurajGKnW 1’4) 2nd id 7 toUryCounOM" 

a Ketso (Sn II. floofl » 

JSE mrviM Mton 131 in 4^nna 

Setedton; eaSTONE FOX 

nniiRSE SPECIALISTS^ 

TRAINERS 
J White 
P CheesSrough 
C Fata 
Mk M RMtep 
8 ItoOTB 
Army Fit^areW 

Wins 

3 
9 
4 

19 
12 
8 

mn 
3 

36 
16 
81 
59 
42 

% 

100-Cl 
25.0 
25.0 
22.5 
203 
190 

JOCKEYS Wwas Mbs % 

N WilisWin 
34 265 

D Byrne 
ftcSfriSiBrt 

3 13 
15 

23.1 
2D.0 

Mi R ft* 121 198 
P Mven 
T Roed 

18 98 184 

3.00 NEWCASTLE BUILDING SOCIETY HANDICAP HURDLE _ 
(£7,555:2m 4i) (19 runners) 
501 P0111-5 ATTA0ALE14 (COJ.GS) iC VcOwiL Urgo 7-11-11. TRaari 96 
502 P2-12U5 BAUA1SN52(COBF.F.G.S)itXtaddeni0RictotR7-11-7.  ADoM*i - 
503 32-1311 MYSTIC MEMORY 921C.D/.61 (Carotene Mn M Icwlry 8-11-4 . NSmBi 90 
504 520-313 CAST1SUER0 73 (B.D.S) IJ Ucunhyl C Biwifc 7-11-3. OGalagtai 98 
505 2-05122 HOME COUNTIES 33 (G.51 (Rory Cinoras Ud! D MolBQ 6-11-3 .. D J Mortal (31 98 
506 F»114 BURNT MP14 (D.F.G.S) IN Mason (Fane) Ud) G Mom 5-11-2_JCMaghsi 91 
507 111-123 CHEFMMSTER 98 (C.F> iG Sod) 1 Dw> 6-11-1_PeiBHottK 91 
506 5-00443 PEAMJIS PET 14 (C.0J,G,S) iTne Af StiuSltaie) T Tae 70-iO-iT _RGantty B5 
509 102304 US WAY ID (F.G.S) tti Tn&k) J Jcnnsnn 6-iO-B__ AMap*« BS 
510 21120-6 RVE TO SEVEN 14 (S) (Tf* Five to Srvoi Padwnhpt C Thtvnun 5-10-7 DVWteon 90 
511 mi4P2 YOUNG TY14 (CJlf.G.S) lb JHatmon) Ms MRndey 1M86. PMwn 95 
512 1FH24 NOTABLE EXCEPTION84 (CJ.G.SI (Andrac)Mr: U Reveley 6-10-5.GLn(5) 91 
513 6-21F35 MAHCHWOOD 59 (C.GS1 (N ChanBalwl N Ciantonlui 8-10-3 —. RWartGaen 90 
5)4 20212-4 C0Q1B LANE 15 (D.Si (J Omi Mi J Dtei 3-19-3_B Storey ® 
515 PP2U10 NATIVE WORTH 14 (CD^FjGS) -Vr, U Bata) J Jdlecan 5-10-1_LWyw 97 
516 QS500 CHEF RAlDBn4(D.G5)iJiYa«!JWaoe 7-1CM . . ..< Jonas 96 
517 22<P-112 HI KNOW 52 (D.G) fV***nct. 151) G Rtnant 8- UW) .. . Bttn*ig(5) 89 
518 11F53F. VAYHUA 315 (CO G S) U Beliefs '.Cunreasl Ltd) J HSIenj ICMO-O - ALanachp) - 
519 2411-10 WEAVH) GEORS 21 (BF F.G1 fikgn LEU J HeUec 6-10-0.. N Wilamson 89 

tong handcap: Ut krtiwv 9-12. 'topui 9-10. V.O.ir 9-8 

BETTMG: 6-1 4oadaie. 8-1 Coqu> Lsrr. Sve To Seuea. 10-1 It K.W- Youig Ty 12-1 Bom! imp. CM 
Mnlstef. 14-1 Hfc way. t*me Cj*rd«. a*,snc L'tir, tec rt ivtatr Ganjs. 181 other; 

FORM FOCUS 
ATTADALE hea CASTOLERO 1-13 :r.a :Ki V 
at 12-nnns hstoioo lucdie a k.cen i\r.. s?*t: ci 
urulonate ran. UYSTO MBMIRY ass Cab Cn 
Target 21 in 9-num hsuficap huroi-? c • 2r.. 
good). HOME COUNTIES 61 2nd ol 11 in Amigos 
m handicap lude ai Doncz» (2jt. nu,u ?octu 
on penuiBTHle ran BURNT ttff os AuDim 
C33le 1141 * 17-nmei handiao itniie £ The.1- 
tEfdam (2m 51 liOvd. pood lo ajOi on perwiuru-T 
ran CH€F UMSTER ifi’Ai 3nl r,i 10 * Alois', -n 
iHKhop hinfle at Chobenham i2m i 10yd goodio 

::n. YOUNG VC * 2nd cl 14 to teiepsis in 
huraie i .Ytfieffiy (2m 71110yd. art) 

WC. PEANUTS PET rao oeUB p91 21 3rd and 
CHEF RAIDER 05 Mltr oK) 121 Wv NOTABLE 
EXCSmON aea ream elton bea ImperU! Ebd 
2*:I m i-njmst tanmeae hurdle ji Sedgefeid (2m 
51 1HM. good to 6ml NATIVE WORTH heat 
Nc.,» CTMi-teid m 12-mma haifitap (urdle 
i'in cjxaii? and inanca igocBl on peniiUnoe 
rarl »ilh US WAY (7IS ttfler olf) atnd 271 (Ml 
Sefcctxxi: MYSTIC MEMORY (nap) 

3.35 TOTE EIDER HANDICAP CHASE 
(E1B.177.4mll) (11 runners) 
601 Pan-05 USHERS ISLAND 82 (F.Gi (?. EcwJenr J JotctOft 9-11-7- F Leahy (S) ® 
602 11 P-lln TARTAN TYRANT42 (aSJitUSrtion'.yiiiGSasBros9-11-1 . — ADnthto 91 
603 243-24l« DAKYNS BOY 49 (G.SlIA Patel U T«sen-0l«5 ID-11-0. D BddgvraHr 92 
604 Z-231F4 NTOTFC RH)42 (CO£Sl U Hjckfc, j IMt 11-104-RWwd Guest 91 
605 014121 WB1SF0RD42(G.SlrAhapUrjItzJriEisr 12-10-6. PMwn 95 
606 244214 MAINE PRIDE 35 IBJF.F.G5) .1S teangi 1 Mey 810-2 .N Wfcmscn 94 
607 2U-F321 ARTHUS MWSTREL 53 (C.F.GLS) (3 HaffaMvi 0 Mcnofcon 6-100-. AMagulm 97 
608 321511 URANUS C0U0NGE515 iC.G.Sl (Halswfl Udi Jiiwm Rqjtreo 9-10-0 R toddy 92 
609 4P1P40 VIVA 8B±A 16 (B.GuSl <1 Flftdwsi l>; 5 BcsibU &-10-0.. -- WDPaHw(5) 89 
610 P/2PM1 ABERCROMBY CHE 28 (G.S) rl DfrUBomJonnson 10-180 . . - 0 GaJlatfw 76 
611 PAJPP-62 MAJE RAIN 16 (6l (C' Tau) 0 Edd, 10-70-0 ..B Shny 63 

Long Madcap: Lkavs Cotaign 88. Vr.5 veto 8? ^U-vortr Chief S B. Uajc Rato 7-0 

BETTING: 11-4 Tatar Ipat 7-2 UotuS Cofcrets. n-2 ffiitrare 6-1 hwl UmsM. B-1 Dahrc Boy, 10-1 
ho n» Red. Pride. 14-1 Uaier, bland. *81 cunas 

FORM FOCUS 
USHERS ISLAM) hes) eflor ha arm tea Amtwn 
2HI to 12-nma (yadp IB WMBread Goto Car X 
Sandcam (3m 5J 110yd. good) TARTAN TYRANT 
bed Cache FJew 3^1 to 5-runner furW'Op chase 
ai Haydoci (3m. arti DA1CYNS BffMwa “flon 
Sic torn 1)»l 2nd o( 6 to Goto Cap in handica 
chase a Cheflenham [3m 31 iiOyd. good k> sod) 
WTO THE RED best effort ok lerm bea feathered 
Gale 151 h 8n*no handicap chase at Aimree 13m 
31. gondl MUSFOR0 bea WoW Pe Vatmonl 
61 in 7-runner hatfeap chase a Wa«ui [3m 51 

3 THE RH) sob) mdi WTO' I (78j beder Otlj tilted ofl 

sin aut VIVA BELLA lilt «w oil) (diet if) 
Wore usi NATIVE PfliOE becM Sbentom 71 n 6- 
nemer hadop chase a Kempton (3m. art) on 
penullmate sat ARTHUR'S MNS7REL brai 
Clyde Range shon-head a 4-runrer renPap 
diase af vvedwtry (3m llO)d. serfh URAM3S 
COLLONGES utoipMed dnibKi beat BM1 KmH 
i*ei n 9-njrmec handicap chase a Ke(so (3m 4i 
good to soh i A8BICR0MBY CHEF completed 
ootrtie Deal Village Remdea 3> m lOyurawr fandF 
cac chase ai CanertcA (3m 11 110yd. heavy) 
Setentofi: TARTAN TYRANT 

4.1 0 NEWCASTLE BUILDING SOCIETY NOVA 
NOVICES CHASE (£4,547:2m 110yd) (11 runners) 

1 144F4-1 C0UMT0RUS10(G.S)(MThomeoroJJomam811-9.—- AMa&dre 72 
2 0-22141 DUAL MAGE 14 (D.F.G.S) (town Ltol J*rrv fiugerjld f-ll-9.2nd pits B9 
3 00P-4P CARDINAL SIWER 92 (JWftfleiJ Wade 6-11-3. K Jones - 
4 303-24F HCHALLTITUClC 14(BF.G.S) 16Barey)GUocte7-11-3 . . .. NDoarfty ffl 
5 064-426 MAM0FM0REEF98 iCoScrelOGil'rgi J Uue 3-11-3-MWfcmson 50 
6 F4/33P4 ULS«4U28(F.G.S)Wt*«i 1 Crrrtedi8n-3 .    TReed 71 
7 22/54P5 NAOAD31 (VJ=G|(LMorgan10McCam811-3.OUcCaBl S3 
8 4034P/F SIUWUS7 iHCaihefMOdl GRitfunb811-3.-. M Motoney - 
3 146262 WARE UP 53 (F.G5US Hammond) UHEaram* B-11-3-- ... IWyur 81 

10 i'WOPO EVIF€T 15 (J>ntdni.l4vh^ey 11-1812 .K.J?!*®S!' 51 
11 (Q55-S3 THEWHlRUEWEfVnil <Mr,DVltsUka) GfijCfaiE 7-18'2 _ . ADoctti - 

BETTMG: 7-4 FBgn wtUuOfc. 9-1 Coumone. 8' Ware ijp. 8 ' Mils Mil. KM 1h* wwiie weeviL i*-t Urn (B 
Moreel 16-i Some 20-1 others. 

FORM FOCUS 
COUNTDRUS bsd Big Mac ?tel in 14-nnna nov¬ 
ice chase ai Etfiniujji (3m. good to son) DUAL 
MAGE beal Coimwitabnce 21 to 8ruw« nonce 
hjKbcap chase ai Wetoaby (2m. %Bi «nh UGH 
ALLTTTuOEreto beder 0(1)01 lead »4ien fell 4 o«n 
)KH ALLTTTIBE 19'4141h ol 1 ’ 10 Mcnceli in Bap 
grade u Doper Novice Chase here (2m 4( flood) 
fitoMKS MU and EVE PET (2& DOTei oH) oom 
pulled ltd MAN Of MORE? 2V: I 2nd 01 19 to 

Flash or Realm n novice nanofc® chase at Medan 
(2m 1 lOyd. goodi m pondunoe stan. MLS MU 
bta Mon tors lerm 8tii 3nJ ol 6 to Gotoen Fiddle 
m novice chase ai Ayr |2m 41. soft). SPURIOUS to 
touch ttiren rejr 4 oaJ betted Aretha Red in mice 
chase ai CnjokI (Zm. heavyi WAKE UP 1*12nd 
ol 4 id Nnvlands General to novice chase al 
Wetherby Cm. soft). 
SeHcan WAKE UP 

4.40 NEWCASTLE BROWN ALE TOP OF THE NORTH 
NOVICES HURDLE (Qualifier, div l|- £2.574 2m 4i) (16 Miners) 

8-22131 OAT COUTURE 16 iTJ.Sj (Ifcdureion Milsi l Lmg) MM . 
12 HOUSE CAPTAIN 87 (Bf .G) (0 MiOdetriool) K S»!ey $-11 -II). .. 

04-8105 MAD 50 (SI fA Bradley) J 1W*e 5-11-10.. 
122 JALCANTO16(F)WOaresittsMReveley811-10 __ 

2W) ABBEYLANOS71 iC HtianjJJefiniiii 7-11-4 . ___ 
00050- BOB NHiON 338 lUs C CLrftfl P BtaiTOrt 811-4 - 

0 CANAJLL0U n 42 (M Sbmasl Mrs 9 SramJr 5-11-4 
P CONTACT HELLEKS 21 iJ He«WS (CcmacIsUld) J HeJfcno 5-11-; . 

O0WI&-2 EASY RHYUM16 re TempleiB Temple B11-4 . . 

3P2 6REVL1E AGAIN 51 (Ms H Ciarfsj D NJfflOCtm 5-11-4. 
0-20 JACK DREAMUiG 15 (M^cismiBlQadsiodLliflMsSSmLh 6-11-4. 

38022 LORD DOflCFT 29 rBF)(JHogg)JOattm 5-11-4 .... _ . . 
0 NASAVER113 (N Item) N Mason 811-4.. . 

06 PARADISE ROW 16 iF Wi&oij M H EasKrby 5-1M ___ 
06066 PARSONS BOY 28 (B ftope) GFadnas 6-11-4. 

YEH00RA14S IP Felt/i G COBassin 6-11-4.. 

BETTING: 3-1 House Cat*", 4-i Gar Cnuoie. acana. 6-1 GreuHe Ar?in. 91 Abbeytino:. 14-t unad. Lad 
Dcuca. 20-1 often. 

FORM FOCUS 

.. FPsiaom 91 
.. NWMancon S 
.. DBndgntsr 93 
„„ . PMven 90 
.. Fljsabr(5) BI 

..._ R5<OT*e - 
Mr D Parto (5) - 
_ NDPU^tV - 
. B toting (5) 70 

. AMa»*? 89 
Rkdired Guest B2 

B Storey 85 
. J Supple IS) - 
. . Lwyet - 

_ _ ADcM*i - 
, . fcJohnson - 

OAT COUTURE beaJ twaQ Dancer 1VI n 8nnnei 
handicap hudto al Sedgefleid (2m 511 iBva uoed 
to sod). HOUSE CAPTAIN hrad 2nd ol 14 w Unis 
A Call in novice nude a Mbnek (2m 6) 1 iftd. a 10 xBi. MAD bee cum an raster bear Lie 

m 81 In 15-fltoner novice ludle at WorcKitr 
(3m St iiOyd, sod) JALCANTO 71 2nd oflB id 
Lrwo in nonce hudle a SatoflreW 12m 51 llftd. 
good Id 30S1 wtti PARADISE ROW 4?i 6m. 
ABBEYLANDS Lea ctfen las season 5S1 2nd ct 

10 h Wuoan Sum in conairtnal foctew' nov¬ 
ice lutie hae (2m HOyO. good) GREVILLE 
AGAIN 2Vfl 2nd ctf 14 10 OrarsV Lad n renrex 
ftitie ai waraitf (2m 41 noyd. heavy). JACK 
DREAMNG I’-s! 2nc a 15 la urn De Farrilff to 
noHQ nurcie ai Cahertdi i2m a. sail on Dentolt- 
naf ran. LORD DGRCET i'4l 2nd a 16 10 
tafetorean in novice huicBe a Cattenci (ir 3. 
rah) 
Setedmi JALCAKT0 

WINDSOR 
THUNDERER 
1,50 Brandon Prince. 2^5 Oneupmanshlp. 2.55 
Ktssair. 3.^5 Zeta's Lad. 4.00 Dwadme. 4.30 Squire 
Siilc 

GOING: HEAVY SIS 

1.50 KING JOHN NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.967:2m 61110yd) (8 runners) 

1 6 AND WHAT ELSE 133 C took; 6-11-0_MBtny(7) 
2 0- BOY BUSTER 387 F So* 6-11-0_ UCrasse 

3 3 BGAMBLEHtLBUCK 16BF)Ptohsfc6-n-O_CMude 
4 4532 BRAMXMPflMCE31IBF)tBiking7-11-0_JRatai 
5 5 CORPS)BOY36ASucUer6-Ti-d.BPmwfi 
6 QftP SMia0B6O 119UTnWOnw6-11-0_ WMhm 
7 P-2P WRY VERY ORDWARY 63 KLSl C Aodb 9-11-0— GBrefcy 
8 Q/SO LU00VC1ANA 33 Ms JRtftoe-aaniic 6-10-9_ A Toy 

4-6 Brandon Prince, 4-1 Copper Boy. 5-1 BantiMdmi Buck. i81 Very Very 
Ordinary. 15-1 And wtaEtee, 5inOag«. 20-1 omen 

2.55 HATCH BRIDGE JUVENILE NOVICES 
HURDLE (£5.444:2m) (8) 

1 616 VICEROY TOLER 54 RULE) J Jentanc H-2_ „ 
2 2 DttJBLE JEOPARDY S4J Whlje I8l2_ 
3 0524 KAlASADi 11 Miss J Doyle 10-12. .." 
4 31 HS3AR10 (D5) M Rpe KM2___ 
5 442 IBJflC 47 G Hamad 10-12_ 
6 QUET AWJSaeUT 19S K Baiet <0-7_ 
7 00 SULJANA 37 R Budder ID-7__ 
B TUPLE TIE 123F M BtaitfErt 187.." ' 

7-4 fear. 2-1 Entitle Jams*. 5-2 MeUk. 10-1 halaait.; t-i 
Triple Hr 20-1 tates 

WUarsun 
- J Raton 
_ 5 Curran 

J Lower 
. M ftrrai 
. SMeNati 

B PctwbS 
GBratiey 

Verity fttia, 

3.25 

2.25 MAGNA CARTA NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,921:2m 5016) 

1 -064 CAMBO 59 (B£J1 M Barts 9-11-3 _ £S)M 
2-00 aeniANSW 54 (&S) Mrs JMedOaniE 10-11-3 

0 Skytme 

R Greene 
3 5232 R0SGLL 38 (F.S) J tthne 811-3_P McLcugMi (5) 
4 23/P HUFSMROOY 33 (S) Ms PloMdey 181812 

UrPTowEfcy 
5 -4F2 SEASAMACAMLE16IS) ABucUs 81812_BPOMl 
6 6&P YES WARE 23 A Bnm 81812_GBratiey 

5-4 Oneuammua 82 Seaunucamle. *-i Cretin. 81 RrsgAL 14-1 Hale's 
Melody, 181 res We Are 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMERS: C Broote. 4 news Horn 18 rumen. 212V h BaBey. 6 
bum 46,17 4V D Gnssdi. 5 fccm 3. 172V fl Atehua. 6 tmra 35, 
17.1V Ms J ntnai. 7 ton 42.167%. 6 Btiorng. 3 ton 20. iSOV 

JOCKEYS: M Hotnoa 3 vnnnen ton B ndes. 375V M PenflL 5 
ton 42. 11.9V G^Mey. 3 (mm 26.115V J Ration. 5 bom 47. 
KLfiV Only quaUBres. 

FARLAWNE CHASE (£8.169 3m) (4) 
1 2F-5 ZETA'S LAD 96 (CDJ.65)CBn*to IMi-jj.. GEtofcy 
2 4-PU FBLE NAHBCE 93 (D.lXS) RChanpon 12-11-1 
3 5<5P LD0U0PU37 (0F.65) ABanw 11-11-4_ BfeS 
4 M6 ROYAL ATHLETE 14 (D.BF.FJLS) Ms J Penqn lj-H-4 

ivUredm 
4-6 ftryal «tws. Wisa's Lad. 12-1 LUtmo Pm. 281 FotofeHrce 

4.00 STAINES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.804:2m 50 (4) 

1 3PP1 DWAItiC 12JF^) R O'SuKMn 1811-10__ SPoatil 
2 -52 BNGER TRSlAN 61 ffl£.S) D Grlssell 9-11-8_JhA« 
3 UK CASING TIC 672 (RFI AMftiSf 11-11*6_ G Br^n 
4 205U FMRBROTIS)30(G.S)G Baiting 811-2. HDaS 

free Dcadme. 2-1 Fan tones. 81 Gmger Tnsoi. M Casing Tern 

4.30 RUNNYMEDE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.511:2m) (5) 

1 6151 SQUIRE SILK 14 (CD.CLS) A Timeil 811-10 .. SMettti 
2 545- DOCS COAT 4F (D/.IXS) C Wtonret 1811-1. . g M 
3 0323 TOP WAVE 23 (D,BF.G^)Lte A Eneariffi 7-11-1 Rome 
4 201 BIACKPATCH HVL14 (05) H t.iMh 8187 „ 6 Bradley 
5 244- CRABBY BILL 355 (V.DjBjS) Ugs B Sanders 8181 AOUcen 

4-5Ere«S*. 81 Top Wave. 7-2 Bacipaich HB. 14-1 does Cod. CJaeoy BJJ. 

Blinkered first time 
W: 3 05 Lyncal Sea). UNGF1E 
Kuii/s Gold. My blehme I 

use NOTTINGHAM: 2.10 

CHEPSTOW: 3 06 Lyncal Seal. UNGRELO PARK. 220 Newinocn 
Buds 420 Kin-Js Gold. My blame Lady. NEWCASTLE- £30 
Parian House NOTTINGHAM: 2.10 Barney's Gm. WINDSOR: 
255 Viceroy Rufcr. WOLVERHAMPTON: 7 GO Pontynyswen 

LINGRELD PARK 
THUNDERER 
2£0 Present Situation. ZSO Avant Hurt. 3.20 Prince 
Rudolf. 3.50 Guff Sh&adL 4.20 Profit Release. 4^0 
lkhtiraa. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 
3.50 MR MACTAVISH (nap). 4.20 Gallery Artist 

GOING: STANDARD 

DRAW: 5F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST 
SIS 

2.20 DOROTHY L SAYERS APPRENTICES 
HANDICAP (£3,081:7f) (9 runners) 

31-4 PRESBtT STUATBM 23 (C.G) (red torongaon 4-180 
AWhti»(3|9 

811 WORDS OF WISDOM 14 (CD.G) C Cyar 8811.. S MAey 1 
058 GKSLE5WICK GflL 260 (C.G) M Channon 4-811 

PPIhvpBy (3) B 
-520 TIC UTTLE FBWET 4 (Dfl G L Mowe 889. LSttivem (5) 3 
228 MARY'S CASE 165 M Johnston 886_ Oflwr Casey (5) 5 
5255 CRTH0WQMBU5 19 IBJ) D Cosenva 881__ L torton 7 
104- COURTING NEWMARKET 11? (CD.F.G) Ms A talgfv 7-80 

Sarah Thofinrai (5) 4 
8 -460 FORGOTTEN DANCER 16 (SI R Uvam 4-813_S Draw* B 
9 2-00 ICWNGTON BUTTS 33 (B) ft Atatws 88)0 R Moogan (5) 2 

7-4 Worts 01 Wisdom. 81 Piestm Sftanon. 82 The UBe Fenti. 81 Gating 
Humana. Mary's Case. 181 Gtfetone* Gxl. 1M Heuugion Bitis. 181 
tinea 

2.50 HELEN MctNNES MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3,539:5f) (6) 

1 03-0 HALLIARD9TJones8810_ RPertsm4 
2 4-05 JUST JE5TWG 2B (V) G L Moai 3-89. S WUttmrth 5 
1 22-3 AVANT HUT 39 to N Untie* 884 Ananta Sretial fO 6 
4 80S BRANSTTM KRSTY 6 C Smtti 3-0-4_WWOods3 
5 RURUGHT MAGE P Hatiren 88-4_Nfcota fovaith (7) 1 
6 438 LASUQUET136 M Oremon 3-8-4_ C RtiSr Z 

2-1 Awti HtnL 11-4 La Sujfi 81 Hatirea 81 Ju9 JesSng, 181 Falffltft 
Magic. 181 Brareton Kitsly 

3.20 GEORGETTE HEYER CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2.663:70 (5) 

1 CALL TOPHORSE P Haslam 87_J Weaver 5 
2 -301 ROBO MAGE 11 (0) (O A Moore 87  _ R Cochrane 1 
3 822 HE MON 21 J His 8-6-- M Here* (7) 4 
4 3243 PRNCE RUDOLF 9 (V.G1 Mr N hbtailey 0-4. M Fenton 3 
5 156- RRST CRUSH 60 (D.F) M Presort 82- GDuf9ek!2 

7-4 riobo Magic. 11-4 Fati Crush. 10830 toe Mon. 11-2 Pro toMI. 81 Call 
Tophose 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
THUNDERER 
7.00 Pontynyswsn. 7^0 Very Dicey. 8.00 F>rimula 
Bairn. 8.30 Quinzii Martin. 9.00 On The Air. 930 
Grand Selection. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 
9.30 Grand Selection. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

7.0(hDALMATION AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP 
(£2,537: tm 41) (12 runners) 

1 -644 LETS GET LOST 19 |F5|J A tolls 811-7. J ApW (7)10 
2 082 FIRST CENTURY SJ (B.G) M Pipe 811-2.. J Oirtan 8 
3 813 LONG RJRLONG 25 (D.F.G) J B«Jav 7-1811 Urc S Bosley (4) 4 
4 30-0 SFRAPHC31 BCamtvdge4-10-10. JCamtidgaB 
5 00-0 KiSMETM 12(C0.G}FJtrtan8184 . LS»rire(4il 
6 03-4 UR BEAN 44 (CD.G) A Buie 8182_Mis E Bute (7) 5 
7 208 ROCKY BAY 10J (C.G5) B UeMRvn 8181 JLUawa8yn12 
8 -615 COMTECS LEGEND 10 (□>/£) j Bcitoriln 8812 

111 L Perec* 11 
9 /DO- PONIYNYSWEH 54J (Bj OBuched 7-9-9 kte E J Jones (7) 6 

10 806 REGAL RANBIBT19 (B) L Banaa 888 Mss Diana Junes 7 
11 40-0 GUM4AIST5J B LfnreP|fn887_Ms Bad) WMams (4) 3 
12 853 ANN HLL 7 (DJ.G) R Hodlnshead 89-6 Mss J Souhti (4) 2 

82 Fto Cemisy. 7-2 lung Fitiong. 82 Corte s Legend. 81 Ann HJL 81 lei's 
Ga Lns. 181 M|i>kPMB. i2-i mhos. 

7.30 COLLIE CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,433:5Q (10) 

1 -543 FARFBJJ16 IBJLF.6) W Mar B-811_J Wearer 7 
2 -162 VBTY DICEY t7 (CD3FJ.Gj^ J Bany 7-85.. PFnasny(7)6 
3 008 SBAMA141 (D>) D Nldsls 883.. Alex Greaves B 
4 803 SJSON 14 (D.B] X Wtogrore 5-9-3-J UcUrfftl 3 
5 00-0 IORY THE HAWK 38 MUDnas 4-81- J Sack (S) 4 
6 -236 INLY LAUREON 17 (TOJvGIRHnlndBad 3-06 _ G Carer 5 
7 5323 SUPERBJT B (B) B MtitiMn 886_S Sanders (3) 2 
B 856 IVY ILIAN 17 W BntiWfne 3-80 .. -AGatii(5)10 
9 IKS PREOOUS TWB 2S M Meagher 3-7-12.  JQuml 

10 806 BBITEN 9 D Mchtifc 87-7-N Varky (5)9 

81 Stan. 10830 FarMu. 7-2Ve>y Dicey. 11-2 Ptiy Lawwi 81 SupertK. lM 
Stgarm. 181 Harry The tort. 281 tihos. 

8.00 LURCHER UMTTH) STAKES 
(£2,433:6f) (10) 

3.50 EVELYN ANTHONY HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O- £5,550:1m 2f) (8) 

1 -113 GULF SHAAH 9 OF£) C Mam 87-B Doyle 2 
2 -214 KOWEYEVDANCeh 10 (G) A Baity 9-5-Tires7 
3 3121 MGB.‘5UU)ia(Ca6)PKrtvnB-11_J Wearer 4 
4 2213 FERSMN CONQUEST 7 (B£0,6) R Inpren 89 W Woods 1 
5 381 MR MACTAVISH 28(6) Ms J Cedi 89-A CM* 3 
6 813 CONTRAHRE 24 (Gj Wtints85-SSantes(3)6 
7 -441 STAR FIGHTER 4 (CD.G) W O'Gomai 82 (5o). D tortsan 5 
a 22-1 TRBAL PEACE 7 (GO,G) B Gxtifoy 81_J Start (5) 8 

7-2 tarreyw Dm. 81 Mgers lea. 82 GuO Strati. 81 M Atacfosh. 81 
Sa F10n. Tribal ftaa. 7-1 Canrato. 181 Peretrei CnnquesL 

4.20 AGATHA CHRISTIE SELLING STAKES 
(£2,505:1m) (12) 

1 806 ADMRALS FLAAC 9 (D,Sj C MU 4-80_ G DlrteU 5 
2 480 DOODES POOL 14 (dXB) 6 L Atom 880- SWhmrtil 
3 2340 EASTLEBH16 (TOBF.G5) R Htilnshead 880_T ties 2 
4 083 GALLERY ARTIST 23 (05.65) R Gobs 7-80 C towtefey (5) 8 
5 <W KWG^GOU)44 (B)TJones880-RPotrema 
6 100- PREDICTABLE 11 SJ (CD.G) Mn A Knighl 880 SDrmvne(5)9 
7 -000 SCOTS LAW 7 (B-COF.S) J Long 880-N Atom; 7 
B 800 ARAWA 14 (Gi D Urets 5-89_ M Bakri (5) 12 
9 008 HABA 94 (D.G) Mrs N Urcatiey 7-89 Amanda Sandare (7) 10 

10 806 MY LRTME LADY 14 (B.F5) K hny 4-8-9 . - CScMy(7)4 
11 4233 ffiOHTRELEASEB(RMJohnston4-89-RCodrama 
12 2-53 SHARP GAZELLE 14 (6.F) 8 Smart 889-DHarriSCtill 

9-4 6abwy Ana 81 Proft Ftetesa. 82 Admirals tone. 81 9am Garni V 81 
Deodies pom in Araaa. Easdeign. 12-1 tih» 

4.50 MARGERY ALLINGHAM HANDICAP 
(£3.556:1m 41) (9) 

1 61-0 RAPPORTEUR 16 (CD.F.G.S) CC Bsay 810-0— Citato2 
2 108 MAGIC TMES 177 lO.G) M JeftEtsn 4-8B_ T Warns 6 
3 183 PfUNCELY GATT 14 (C.G) C Cy® 4-87- Ilvesl 
4 -133 THALEROS 10 (D.B) 6 Moore 887-ACWk8 
5 E33 BAG OF DUCKS 16 (B) 3 Dm 883-TQoim3 
6 21-4 KHTIRAA 1(U RLD.GSI fl O’SUVnn 881-J Wearer 7 
7 800 BURES B (VJ3/114 To 
I 2324 
9 3112 HEAD TURIER 11 (CD.BF,6£) I 

81 Head Ttimo. 7-2 Piwcrty Gat 82 Thateos. 81 Bag Ol Tnces. 81 Mtir» 8 
1 feupono*. to The Money 181 ot*rr. 

00 BURES BJVflfl M lanvUn 4-812-S Mtfrey (S) 5 
24 IN TIC MONEY ii (Qf.GTR Holmshaad 8812 R Cochrane 4 
12 HEAD TURNER 11 (CD.BfoS) C Mktoon 7-80 N Atom 9 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: W Jams. 7 whnara ban 29 rumen. 24IV Ms J Caal 
3 ton 13,211V Loti Huruigdui. 28 ton 130.715%: M Presort. 
18 ton 84. 21.4V W 0’German, 34 tram 169, 20.1V C Brlt&ln. 20 
bun tPI. 198V 
JOCKEYS: J Wearer 37 wirmere bun 161 rides. 210%: Amanda 
Sanders. « ton 18. 222V L Stihem. 4 bom 16. 222%. G DutSeW, 
23 (run 112. 20 5V 1 Qunn. 49 bom 259. 169V R CocJrane 37 
bom 160.161% 

180 CURE CRUSADER 33 fS) 11 (tads 4-9-9 
4225 FARNDALE 16 (CD.G) J Barry 889. 

W Woods 4 
C Lorthtr (7) 2 

028 THE HSTTTUIE BOY 109 (D.G) Mss J Cna 889 SWtirterS 
',0.6.9 4 -511 PRLWLABAIRN 17(V.C.G.S)MsJftemsden89-0 JWsaver9 

5 4-00 CAIOA5S COURT 28 B Preeco 4-84-AEddwy (7)7 
6 -433 IEATHYARDS UU7Y 14 (CDJFJ.G) R HrrimdBti 4-84 

Tires 1 
7 800 VICTORIA HALL 12 (VI W G M lumu 5-84 — G Damtid 10 
8 3116 WMTTMGHAMGH. 4 (CD.G)J Berry 3-86-6 Carter 8 
9 -324 JALMAD 12 (Bf) B tfcMfan 3-82-SSandars(3)5 

ID -644 PATS DBMfr 17 S Coah* 88-2-TWtonsB 
82 Ptinuto bam, 7-2 WhMndom GW. 81 JabnahL 81 Caleass Cun. 182 
Hetihyatk Mdy. 9-1 Tl« Insftle Boy. l?-l often 

8.30 AIREDALE HANDICAP (£2,788:71) (9) 
1 534- TIMELY EXAMPLE 68J B Canttdga 4-10-0-T tree 6 
2 -031 flGGITSDANCER 17(CD.G) EAlsW4-89— -/Wearer7 
3 005 JON'S CHOICE 10 (CD.G) BPrwa 7-87-TWM2 
4 1021 QUNZIMARTIN 12 (CD.G) Dfotii Jones 7 83 T Wrtams 3 
5 085 RSfTHt SQUADRON 14 (BJ)J,G.S» R Prate* 8812 

6MIW9 
6 005 GREATEST 23 pflffl R Ataius 45-12- 6 Cater 4 
7 483 DYNAMS 14KCaninglunvftwm4-87- RCoehranel 
fi 008 CRDMCS CtXJRAffi 138 (V/.G^S) M Meagher 9-82 J Qtim 5 
9 -002 ILLY OWL 12 (CO£)J A torts 45-0-JOTWtyO 

84 Qurtr) Martin. 11-4 Tilly M. 7-2 Sgoy'j Dancer. 81 GretiWL 181 FlgUer 
Squadron, 12-1 Dynaits. 181 Timely Eariple, 181 odiets. 

9.00 DOBERMAN SQJJN6 STAKES 
(£2.085:1m If 79yd) (12) 

1 -500 BALLYHAVS 5 ffi J5) J A Hairt 6-85- SD Wtems9 
2 -215 SALBUS 17 (V£,B) F Ytetfiay 885_ GDtfflntie 
3 833 PltfFY 36 Nf£.S} M Dwti 6-80- —.- W Woods 2 
4 4-06 SOBA GUEST 0 (C/ASI R Judas 89-0.... S Draw* (5) 4 
5 80 BtABOON 8 JB) K teigtove 4-813. JMdaighlnlO 
6 -050 MAKE THE BREAK 14 (B.F.6) S CoatNin 4-813. T VWaro 5 
7 1441 OFF THE AIR 14 (V£016.S) I Camtirdl 4^-13 R Cochran 6 
8 -040 WARHWtST29 (GJDNnhtib4-813-Atec&MMB'l 
9 IVORY OUSI11J M Pipe 5-89.   11 

tO EBLWS NEWYDD K BndgMMr 488_NCarSsfe3 
11 3024 SUP ACQOi 17 (Bf) RHtillndral4-0-6-Tires 12 
12 -050 TOD MAMMA'S 3 (CDJJG) J Barf 4-0-8— Pftabens(7)7 

81 06 The Ah. 82SM> ACotn. 8i Stow, H-2 MaleTWBrert 81 Pitiv. 7-1 
Mtafuti. 81 SoOa Guest i8l tihos. 

9.30 LABRADOR HANDICAP 
3-Y-O: £2 684:1m 100yd) (4) 

1 1211 GRAM) SELECTION 7 (CO,13 M Bel 9-7- MFtidoM 
2 01-0 SHY PADDY 39 (CJ3 K Cuntintinm-BnMn 812 - J Wean’S 
3 -120 OUR TOM 15 (C.G) J Vtonon 810... J (tart 1 
4 83 VINDALOO 7 M Johnson 7-7 ...M Cartel 2 

Everts Grand Seteoxn. 8i vwafew, 82 Shy Faddy. 81 Du Ten 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRADERS’ J Boflcrte. 3 ateners bom 9 rumen. 333%. M 
Jtiram. 20 from S7.2S.9V J Berry. 19 bun 111.171V J tons. 3 
bun 19,15 BV'WGM Tnna.3hom2K.il .5%: BMcAtehcn. 9 bun 
3.10.6V 
JOCKEYS: W Woods. 5 fonts bom 15 ndes. 333V J Wean. 40 
ton 157.285V G Dutbeta, 10 ton 43.233V R Cocrmtie. 11 bom 
66.16 TVS D Wiliams. 6 bom 47.12.8% No (tin qtotin 

hoice (J Frost. 9-4) 
). 3. J-ixe* 19-4^4 

Sandown Park 
Going: heavy 

1 JO (2m lldydhdtal 1. Killana Abbot (J 
Osborne. 81), 2. Fionars FkiUsr 1181): 3. 
Mavx Sunmfi |186 lav) 12 ran NR- Red 
Channel. Slone Bramtte. 71. 2«bl J Old 
Tore £4 60. Cl 40. £3.10. £1.40 DF: 
£48 40 CSF. £65.85 

2.00 (2m cJin, Bold Choico I 
2, Meier Oddy C-1 lav). 3. H 
ran. 1 Ml. 51 R Frost. Tore: £320. 
£3.70. CSF £6 45 

22S (3m 110yd ch) I. Cuddy Dale [M A 
Fitzgerald. 7-1), 2. Flyer's Nap (3-1 fav). 3. 
Avonbum (7-1) 8 ran. 51. 301 N Hender¬ 
son. T«e: £6.40: Cl 60. Cl 60. £2 70. DF- 
Cl2 00 CSF- £26.66. Tricasl- £138.42 

3.10 (2m 61 hdte) 1. JadkSi (DSaner.8H. 
2. Wafield (11-2). 3. Its M My Fault 
(13-2). Landed Gentry W lav 9 ran NR- 
Spirit In The Nile. 31.12I.CVWdman Tote 
£7 00; £200. £1 90. £2.10 DF: £1520 
Tno £17 10. CSF: £33.83 Tncast 
£18385. 

3.45 (2m 4(110yd cti) 1. Kadi (A Magrare. 

Evens lav}; 2. Spanai Silver O1-4). 3. 
Brave Highlander (6-1) 5 ran fcl.dst D 
Nicholson. Tola. £1.00: £i 20. £1 70 DF- 
GSL50 CSF. £4 04 

4.15 (2m 61 hdk?) 1. Leawnwortn (A P 
McCoy, 7-2), 2. Sayyur? (7-»). 3. Secret 
Four (3-1 lHv).9ranNR- BadraWiani. 1W. 

2KL Mis J Better. Tote. £4.40. £1 10. 
£3.50. £1.50. DF: £27.90. CSF: £26.61 

4 JO (2m 110yd (id r 1. Supreme Genotin 
(T Grwtmam. 82 lavi. 2~ tvm Bank (14- 
i). 3. Juoara (13-21.18 ran NR. Nc4htii$s 
Forever 71. ill J OU Tola- £4.70. £1.60. 
£3.60. £3.10. DF: £24 20 CSF E38.15. 

Placepofc £6930. OuadpoC £11^0. 

Fakenham 
Going: good io soh (good In places) 
2.15 Cm hde> 1. DaDy 
Uewaiyn. 

Sport GM (I* J L 
’ Drvmer (281); 3. 

1-1) D 
6-1): 2. Wawr 

LantiKon i»6-ii. 4. Aiosali jil-l) Desen 
Prestdera 2-1 fev (pu) 16 ran 9. a. B 
Uewalryn. Tote £7 40. £2.10. £450i £3.70. 
£230 DF £146.90. Tncc not won (pool 
£67792 caned forward to 335 al 
Newcastle today! CSF- £125.70 Tnc&SI. 
£1.742 23. 

2.45 (3m 110yd ch) 1. Spnwslon Boy (W 
Wonrvn^cvi, 84). 2. bnpeccatte TVnng 
(11-2). 3. Charlton Yeoman (7-11. Over The 
Sr ream Evens fav (pul 5 ran. NR- One More 
Run. Try Neat Door. Nk. dist M Chapman 
Tote £3.20. £1 70. £3 40 DF. £630. CSF 
£1457 Tricasl. ££8.66 

3.15 l£m « hotel 1, Lead Vocalist p 
O'Sufcraa 2-1 lev). 2. Lien De FamJte (9-2): 
3. Lodaswne Lad (18-1). 14 ran. 5L 3*L R 
Rows. Tote- £3 40: £1 40. £1.70, £4.20. DF. 
E620.CSF- £1234 

350 (3m 110yd chi 1. Fart Thoughts (R 
Farrart, 4-5 fav). 2. Touch Of IMnw <6-«) 3 
Cappuocni Gnl (8-1). 4 ran. IW: Be De 
Soo II. 251. D Gntofo. Tote: £200 DF: 
£160 CSF: £252 

*35 On 51110yd ch) 1. tegoneoff ft* T 
Marks. 11-4): 2. Sandyhrees (9-4). 3. Esw 
181) Sheer Jrai £-1 tav. 11 ran NR- 
FalrfleU's Breeze. IV 2D. C 
Saunders. Tote £4.10. £130. £1.30. £160 
DF: £5^0 CSF. £9.40 

4J5 (2m txfc) 1. Pfnecone Paer (M 
Brennan. 92): 2, Began! Frond (14-1). 3. 
Wordy's Wonder (9-1): J. Umumba Days 
(9-2). Esttno tM 82 tav 16 ran t*. 71. O 
Brennan Tc4e £J.50. £1.10. £230. £2.10. 
£2.00. DF. £3140 Tno. £11130 CSF 
(7935 Tncasi £552.47 

Ptacepot £7430. Quadpot £1030. 

Southwell 
Going; standard 

130 (irnS01. Fen Terrier (W Woods, 4-1) 
2. Haver Gob lady (3-1 lav). 3. Fools 01 
Pnde(lO-l) l2rarLtel.O WHeggas Tote- 
£5 JO; £1.10. £1.60. £290. DFTlflO. Tno: 
£26.10. CSF El 5 36 Tncart £82.48. 
Someth™ Speedy (12-1> withdrawn, nol 
inter orefen, — rule 4 applies to al bos. 
deduction Spnpouid. 

ZS (im) 1. NO Sttonlwlon ft. Dench. 3-t 
lav): 2. Bade Colours (9-2). 3. ShurtecocJ; 
(3-1). 6 ran PR Warm Toes. 3*w, hd O 
Chapman. Toia: £340. £1.70. £190 DF. 
£36tt CSF: £1137 

235 (7f) 1, Posted Abroad (G DuflteW. 
Evens lav; Our Newmarket Corraeporv 
denrs nap). 2, Threa Arch Bndge (1811.3. 
Speedy Snaps Pnde (33-1). 7 ran. Hd, 31. M 
PresettL Tote- £190; £110. £5.10 DF: 
£1830. CSF: £15.61. 

330 an) 1. La Menorqtina (M Band, 
181); 2, Nahn (11 -2); 3, Hrtcy Tu (11-2) 13 
ran. Hd, 41 D Man* Tote: £1730; £300. 
£210. £200 DF- £2910. Trio: £12560 
CSF £8932 Tncast C4492D 

4.00 (1m 4f) l. Red totSan (Dean 
McKeowa 5-1): 2, Mad Milan (Evens fav): 
3 Aviator's Dream (12-11.6 ran Nk. 131. W 
Hagh Toia: £730: £220. £130. DF. £5.40. 
CSF £1021 

430 (61) 1. WhUe Sorrel &l Stack. 6-11; 2. 
Bela Pales (B-1); 3. Aljaz (7-1). Ctateiel 
Hal 7-211-lav. 9 ran ll.3hhd JEyte Tote: 
£10.00; £390. £110. £2.00 DF £4810 
Trio £175.70 CSF- £47.67 Tncast 
£31031 

Jackpot: not won (pool ol £532426 
carried kxwd to Newcastle today). 

Ptacepot £120.10. 
Ouadpot £15330. 

IN BRIEF 

Pakistan 
captain 
fined for 

accusation 
SALIM MALIK, the Pakistan 
captain, was fined 50 per cent 
of his match fee ($150) yester¬ 
day for suggesting that Ian 
Robinson, the umpire, had 
interfered with the ball during 
the second day’s play in the 
third Test match against Zim¬ 
babwe in Harare on Thurs¬ 
day. Salim was also given a 
two-Test suspended sentence. 
Aamir S oh ail, the opening 
batsman, was given a severe 
reprimand for the same of¬ 
fence but escaped a fine. 

The statement released by 
Jackie Hendriks, the match 
referee, and Don Amon. the 
Zimbabwe Cricket Union 
chief executive, said that the 
umpires. Robinson, and Steve 
Randell, from Australia, had 
reported the players after they 
had suggested that Robinson 
“had wet one side of the ball, 
currently in use. or interfered 
with h in some way”. 

Meanwhile, in Pakistan. 
Sarfraz Nawaz, the former 
fast bowler, in his role as 
special adviser to Benazir 
Bhuno, the Prime Minister, 
said corruption is widespread 
in Pakistan cricket and asked 
a government committee to 
launch an investigation. 
“Even local matches are 
fixed.” Sarfraz said. “Betting is 
very’ high. It goes into the 
millions of rupees.".. 

Foster primed 
Swimming: Mark Foster has 
good reason to reflect fondly 
on his new year trip to Hong 
Kong this morning as he takes 
to his blocks for the 100 metres 
freestyle at the World Cup 
final in Gelsenkirchen. 
Germany (Craig Lord writes). 
Foster stands four points clear 
of Aleksandr Popov, of Russia, 
who cannot become champion 
because he did not compete in 
Hong Kong. Foster hopes that 
Popov will draw him to times 
fast enough to keep Silko 
Gunzel. of Berlin, eight points 
adrift at bay. Foster is also 
likely to finish runner-up in 
the butterfly category and 
could boost his race earnings 
this winter to more than 
£14,000. including bonuses of 
more than £3.000 for the 
world record of 2355sec at 50 
metres butterfly he set at 
Sheffield. 

Slawinski back 
Netball: England are boosted 
by the return of Kendra 
Slawinski. their captain, for 
the match against Scotland at 
Worthing today (Louise Tay¬ 
lor writes). Defending a record 
of 52 wins in 52 contests. 
England could be forgiven for 
regarding the as practice for a 
tour of New Zealand in April 
and the world championships 
in Birmingham in July. 

Takher in doubt 
Hockey: A hand injury could 
prevent Kalbir Takher, die 
midfield player, from leading 
Cannock in their fifth-round 
Hockey Association Cup 
match ai home against Read¬ 
ing today and the National 
League first division match at 
Teddington tomorrow (Syd¬ 
ney Friskin writes). 

THE*m>n\lES 

SNOWLINE 
0891 333 568 

OL1 

WEATHERLINE 
0891 333 462 
Canpnbensive outlook is the 

ski£ areas fcrltie week ahead 

SKI 
cue Cals cost Saw® canp rate. 

*9prt*i 2 aS otto »m£5 

THE tfiffia* TIMES 

RACING 

Cormiwuiaiy 

Call 0891500123 

Results 

Call 0891100123 

FOOTBALL 

Reports and scores from ibe . 

FA Cup and FA Carting Premiership 

Call 0S39555562 

Calk cost 39p per min cheap rale. 
49p per mm at all other tares 
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Buccaneer sworn to Cup adventure 

Htcup 
Russell Kempson finds 

a gentle family man 

beyond the fearsome 

figure at the helm of 

the Molineux revival 

John de Wolf could haunt 
for Holland. His fear¬ 
some appearance — long, 

straggly hair, out-of-control 
beard, both ears ringed or 
studded — would scare the 
bravest of souls if looming 
large out of a full-mooned 
night in a misty graveyard. 

The 6ft 2in Dutchman, rug¬ 
ged central defender and cap¬ 
tain of Wolverhampton 
Wanderers, is also an intimi¬ 
dating sight amid the appar¬ 
ent safety and gleaming 
magnificence of Molineux in 
glorious daylight He exudes 
an uneasy kind., of awe by 
merely being there. 

Such chilling fears, how¬ 
ever. are shot down by simple 
conversation. De Wolf does 
not howl or growl — it is more 
a deep reverberation — and 
his fractured yet recognisable 
English instantly reveals a 
warm nature. His image is 
natural, clearly not cultivated, 
and he copes patiently with 
persistent questioning. 

“I like English football for a 
lot of years," he said. “Every 
Saturday I watch Match of the 
Day. I play at Tottenham four 
years ago. for Feyenoord m the 
Cup Winners' Cup, and play 
against Lineker. I kept think¬ 
ing: ‘This is unbelievable.*" 

De Wolf, 32, also appreci¬ 
ates the tradition and passion 
of the FA Cup. “I know the 
Cup is very massive here." he 
said. "Anyone can beat any¬ 
one. even the lower teams 
against the higher teams. It is 
great, a bit special." 

Wolverhampton, the lower 
team, in second place in the 
Endsleigh insurance League 
first division, play Leicester 
City, the higher team, bottom 
of the FA Carling Premiership, 
at Molineux in the fifth round 
this afternoon. De Wolf, 
capped II times by Holland, 
has tasted knock-out success, 
with winners* medals in three 
of the past four years at 
Feyenoord. He already has 
two FA Cup scalps .since his 
£600.000 move in December. 

put to the test 
by Welsh exiles 

ROB 
HUGHES 

Weekend View 

■Jam? ■ 

P7* 

Ipppllp 

The piratical appearance of de Wolf has struck fear into opponents of Wolverhampton Wanderers this season. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

Mansfield Town were beat¬ 
en >2 in the third round and 
Sheffield Wednesday -1-3, in a 
penalty shoot-out in a replay, 
m the fourth. “Mansfield was 
not my best game." de Wolf 
said. “But we came back from 
2-0 down at half-time and the 
supporters were dancing and 
singing as if we had won the 
Cup final. I realised how 
important it was to people.** 

It was vital, too. for Graham 
Taylor, the Wolverhampton 
and former England manag¬ 

er. that he plugged the centre- 
back gap left by the long-term 
loss of Peter Shirtliff to injury. 
Yet advancing age and the 
wild man. wolfman reputation 
were causes for concern. 

De Wolf may not have 
initially inspired the most 
pleasant of memories, either. 
He played in Holland's 2-0 
win over England in Rotter¬ 
dam in October 1993. which 
effectively brought down the 
curtain on World Cup qualifi¬ 
cation and Taylor's interna¬ 

tional managerial career. 
“Signing John was a slight 
risk-” Taylor conceded. 

“But I was desperate for a 
centre half and I couldn't find 
one in this country. With all 
that hair, beard and every¬ 
thing, a lot of people just don't 
realise he's got a good touch 
with both feet and is a very 
good passer of the ball as well. 
He’s also a strong man. men¬ 
tally. and that's what I like. 
When he goes out there, he 
expects to win." 

••• :-W ‘-T 

Fifth-round record 
over past 15 years 

Dysiat Palace. 
Everton . 
Leeds Utd. 
Leicester City . 

t hwrpcul. 
Manchester C-rty. 
Manchester Utd . 
MiUwail ... .. 
Newcastle Utd . 
Norwich City. 
OPR.. 
Southampton . 
Tottenham. 
Watford. 
Wimbledon.... 
Watvartrampton. .2 1 

FIFTH-ROUND APPEARANCES: 34: 
Everton. Liverpool. 33: Tottenham 31: 
Manchester United 24: Manchester City 
22: Leicester 20; Newcastle. 19: Wbtves. 
17: Leeds 16: Norwich. Southampton 
13: Watford. 11: Queens Park Rangers. 
9: Mflwalt, Crystal Palace. B: Wrnbtedon. 

Good records 
There are a surprising number of sides 
with good records std in ttw competition 
Since Ihe fifth tand was Introduced in 
1935-26, Liverpool and Everton have 
been this far on 34 occasions. Tottenham 
Hotspur 33 times and Manchester 
United 31. All tois also have good form 
over the past IS years. The Premierstip 
dubs with the poorest records In that 
period are Newcastle United, who have 
not pogressed In Bve attempts, and 
Leeds United, who have readied the fifth 
round once. Of the Endstegh Insurance 

League dubs left in. Watford have the 
best 15-year torm with rww visits to the 
filth round and five wins. 

Poor records 
Four of ihe FA Cartang Premiership teams 
that have never won the FA Cup have 
reached the fifth round Norwich City 
perhaps lace the sternest lest away to 
Everton. a learn they have met once n 
the past and succumbed to 1-0 
Leicester City. Queens Park Rangers 
and Crystal Palace lace Endsteigh 
Instance League opposition, but at have 
poor records against then opponents 
Rangers have lost both meetings against 
Mllwafl. Leicester have managed one win 
In for atterpts audnsl Wolverhampton 
Wanderers, whle Palace have yet to beat 
Watford. Liverpool and Wrnbtedon have 
met once m the FA Cup. in the 1968 Final, 
when Wimbledon won 1-0. 

Physically, de Wolf domi¬ 
nates with ease. When oppo¬ 
nents are tackled, they stay 
tackled: there is no hint of 
holding back from any legacy 
of the knee-ligament damage 
that once sidelined him for IS 
months in Holland. 

Controversy has also hurt, 
when he reportedly turned up 
overweight for "the Dutch 
World Cup campaign in the 
United States last year. He 
then tore a muscle in Doming, 
playing no part in the event. 

Manchester ties 

The Manchester clubs have met their 
respective fifth-round opponent on 
etqht occasions. Newcastle Uruled 
hold the superior record over 
Manchester City, havina won four 
and tost two. while Manchester 
United have the edge over Leeds 
United, with three wins against two 
defeats. The goal tallies for the 
meetings of the clubs are in contrast 
25 goals have been scored in the 
Newcastle United-Man Chester City 
games, while Manchester United and 
Leeds United have managed ten 
between them. 

Julian Des borough 

Away from the public glare, 
though, de Wolf is a sensitive, 
private man. never more con¬ 
tent, than when at home, in the 
smart Shropshire suburbs of 
Wolverhampton, with his 
wife. Ingrid, and their three 
young children. His fitful ear¬ 
ly form noticably improved 
when they joined him in 
January. 

After the home match 
against Bristol City earlier this 
month, visited by 35 Dutch 
football followers, he took a 
group of them out for dinner. 
He has helped generate sub¬ 
stantial funds far children's 
cancer charities in Holland 
and is discreetly enthusiastic 
about attending Wolves-relat- 
ed functions in the 
community. 

“The more has more than 
met my expectations.' the 
Dutchman said. “Everything 
here is ready for the Premier¬ 
ship and now we must do ft." 
He then made his excuses—“I 
have to pick up my boys from 
school"—and. after a few. last 
photographs, he hurried off. 
De big, not so bad. Wolf had 
departed. 

McLaren 
Thomson delights 
on true surface 

By Gordon Allan 

•: 

ANDY THOMSON began 
the defence of his world sin¬ 
gles title with a 7-5, 7-2, 7-1 
victory over David Le Mar- 
quand. of Jersey, in the first 
round of the Churchill Insur¬ 
ance indoor bowls champion¬ 
ships at the Preston Guild 
Hall yesterday. 

Le Marquand, who has 
played outdoors in world 
championships and Common¬ 
wealth Games, led in each set. 
but failed to score again in 
each. Although below his best. 
Thomson's line and length 
were more consistent than the 
Channel Islander’s. 

The first set lasted H ends, 
with Thumson twice missing 
chances to score four and once 
giving the shot away. Le 
Marquand took the mat up 
the green in the second set to 
no avail. In the third, he 
dropped a four, giving Thom¬ 
son a 6-1 lead. Thomson meets 
Alex Marshall, of Scotland, in 
the second round today. 

Thomson was not satisfied 
with his form in the early part 
of the season and practised 
several times a week before 
this event, using the Stevenage 
green, which is similar in 
character to the portable rink. 

His record in the indoor 

game, which includes winning 
all four national titles, is 
unmatched even by David 
Bryant or Tony AJIcock. It 
suggests that Thomson is hap¬ 
pier on carpet than on grass, 
and so he is. 

Margaret Johnston, of Ire¬ 
land, the first woman to play 
in this event, rook Ian 
Schuback. of Australia, the 
1992 champion, to four sets 
before losing to the last bowl. 
Schuback won 7-2. 7-5,3-7.7-6 
and had to call on all his 
experience, skill and nerve to 
do it 

The Australian, who recent¬ 
ly simplified his delivery, 
played brilliantly in the first 
and second sets, but Johnston, 
the women's world outdoor 
singles champion and Com¬ 
monwealth Games champion, 
came back at him in the third 
with some attacking bowls 
that got her out of trouble and 
earned priceless shots. 

The deciding set went to ten 
ends, with Johnston drawing 
level three times. On the tenth, 
she had a match lie before 
Schuback trailed the jack 
through for the winner with 
his last bowl. 

Results, page 47 

Trie worlds most 

successful Formula 1 team 

have switched to Mobil 1- the 

world’s most advanced engine 

oil. 

Now, McLaren's all-new 

Mercedes-Benz VI0 power units 

will enjoy unbeatable engine 

protection and- performance at 

each Grand Prix in 1995. 

Demanding the very best 

lubrication, the Marlboro 

McLaren team will rely on an 

oil that’s also available for your 

car - from Mobil filling stations, 

car dealers and retail outlets 

including Halfords. 

Whatever car you drive, 

switch to Mobil 1. it's time you 

changed. 

Depth Weal her 
(cm} Ccndtoona Runs to (5pm) last 

L U Piste Oft/p resort °C snow 

Mobil D 
The World’s most advanced engine oil 

For information call Mobil Customer Care on 0600 585 995 

AUSTRIA 
Mayihofen 10 80 good varied dosed fin® 5 id/2 

(Upper runs remain in good stale. ail 22 Mis open) 

Obergurgl 60 135 good varied good Tine -2 jg/2 
(Superb, sunny skiing at all levels; snow forecast) 

Schladming 30 90 good varied lair fine 6 1QE 
(Lovely sfcsng on Rettera/m; 70 of 75 Mrs open) 

Soil 30 70 fair heavy slush fine 10 16/2 
(M3d temperatures making resort runs difficult, snow forecast) 

FRANCE 

AJped'Huez 150 360 fair heavy doud o 17/2 
(Snow on tipper slopes, rain tower down; 71 of 82 lifts open} 

Avonaz 210 280 good varied lar cloud -1 16/2 
(Fine piste skiing on aB but /owes! slopes; 

Courchevel 150 260 good heavy good snow 1 17/2 
(High wind closing some Bits; unpisted runs excellent) 

Tlgnas 205 260 good powder goad snow -2 17/2 
(Best swing m trees as visibility is poor) 

Valcflsfee 165 355 good varied good snow 0 17/2 
(Excellent piste skiing below2,300 metres; 30 o/ 47 btts open) 

Vaffhonens 185 350 good powder good snow 2 17/2 
(Pistes in good condition; poor wsftvtfty; 

SWITZERLAND 

Arosa 55 U5 good varied good fine 2 lfi/2 
(Best slang in mornings, heavy by afternoons: alt 16 frits open) 

Viters 45 230 good heavy wet cloud 2 15/2 
(Good piste skong despite poor visib*%. resort busy) 

Source. Ski Ctub of Great Brtam. L - lower slopes, U - upper; an - artificial 

The disorientation of 
football values has 
scarcely known such a 

week: the Dublin atrocity has 
had enough written about it. 
Fifa's U-tum on taking the 
world youth championship 
away from Nigeria has per¬ 
haps not been aired enough. 
But there are another few 
hours of the week to go. and 
unless something happens 
across the Severn Bridge be¬ 
fore midnight, one of the most 
bizarre tales in the game's 
history will hit the world 
governing body even deeper. 

Three small dubs — tiny 
dubs, they describe them¬ 
selves — Newport AFC Col- 
wya Bay and Caernarfon, are 
still intent on taking the 
Football Association of Wales 
(FAW) to the High Court, 
seeking costs and damages 
which, at £600.000, could ruin 
it 

The court case is scheduled 
for ten days from _ 
March 13. But the 
midnight hour to- The 
night is set against 
the dubs by Fife. knO\ 
It deems that they 
are in breach of thev 
article 57 of the J 
Fifa statutes. £ j- 
which state that no 
dub is permitted bllSi 
to refer disputes _ 
with any associ¬ 
ation to a court of law. The 
dubs regard themselves as 
pursuing justice within the 
law of tiie land. Their court 
action against the FAW is for 
restraint of trade and breach 
of contract. But to compound 
die issue, they do not even 
play their football in Wales. 

Newport’s is the archetypal 
story of a town’s love of its 
dub, for this is a dub resur¬ 
rected after the former New¬ 
port County went into 
liquidation. The townspeople 
would not accept extinction 
and. unlike many minor dubs 
in Britain, they have munici¬ 
pal backing to the tune of a G 
million new stadium. 

Alun Evans, the chief execu¬ 
tive of tiie FAW. is the central 
figure in the dispute. He 
brands the three dubs as 
rebels. And they, in his eyes, 
damage the grandiose inten¬ 
tions of the FAW to maintain 
a presence in the Uefa Cup. 

There has been some rich 
language, highly amusing but 
damaging to the core of 
football both sides of Offa's 
Dyke. The FAW does not turn 
a hair at inviting Vinnie Jones 
to pull on the national jersey, 
but it is incensed to the point 
of apoplexy at the choice 
exercised by the three clubs to 
emulate Cardiff City, Wrex¬ 
ham and Swansea City by 

THE 

The clubs 
know that 
they are in 

a risky 
business’ 

plying their trade in the richer, 
pastures of England. The^ 
point for these dubs is that,/ 
they have ambitions. 

Newport are determined to. ‘ 
tiy to regain status in the..: 
English professional league. 
To that end they are galfopng' 
away in the midland division • 
of the Beazer Homes League^ 
They are 13 points ahead of 
the rest and their average ' 
home attendance of 1,232 com-/.; 
pares to the 229 average gate, 
of clubs in the Konica League 
of Wales, which Evans would 
have them returned to. 

Ray Taylor and Davy 
Hando, a director and chairs 
man of Newport respectively, 
have diligently sought,. - 
through the arbitration of 
Fifa, to come to some agree¬ 
ment with the FAW. wcthoi# ; 
success. So. as the programme7 
for Newport’s game against 
Moor Town today spells out ; 
common sense has not pre¬ 

vailed and High 
Court action app- 

r»1nHc ears the imminent . 
Liuub rout& 

i that The three dubs 
1 UI<U insist that it is 

ire in 
in the league of 

clry their choice. They 
* are willing, under 

npcc’ Fifa arbitration, to 
l periodically reas¬ 

sess the situation, . 
and if the Konica League was 
in future to remotely offer 
them comparable competition 
and earning power, they 
would repatriate. Caernarfon, 
who hold their board meet¬ 
ings in Welsh and forbid 
English speaking once the 
team bus is on the road, have 
particular reasons to wish for 
that day. Newport despite its 
geographic doseness to Eng- 
landand its success across the 
border, has one. Manxman, 
one Scot and 15 Welshmen m 
its squad. So, any accusations 
of xenophobic — in. their case 
anti-Welsh feelings — would 
appear nonsense. The case. Fife’s legal 

expert admits, fasewv 
nates him. It also calo¬ 

ries a considerable threat For 
Newport members of the 
Gloucestershire FA. and thus 
affiliated to Lancaster Gate 
and not Cardiff, there is the 
acknowledgement this week¬ 
end that they are in “a risky 
business". They realise tiie 
danger to Frias control 
should three tiny dubs over¬ 
throw an association- But if it 
comes to March 13. many a 
Welsh football lover would 
give much to attend the High 
Court when Nicholas Stewart, 
QC for the three exiles, begins 
to cross-examine Evans. 

TIMES 

Natalie Clein: award-winning student and soloist 

Cello magic for 20p 
Go to a concert and you can take a friend for the cost 

of Britain’s greatest newspaper. Forty orchestras 

and ensembles are performing at more than 150 con¬ 
certs in halls all over Britain where The Times offer 
allows you to buy a second ticket for 20p. 

You can hear the Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra 
and ns sisier ensemble, the Bournemouth Sinfonietta, in 
Bournemouth, Bristol. Halifax, Poole or Southampton. 

The concert in Bournemouth on March 11 features 
Natalie Oern who was BBC Young Musician of the 
\ ear in 1994 and the first-ever British winner of the 

Eurovision competition for young musicians. 

A student at the Royal College of Music, she is much 
m demand as a recitalist and will be playing Faunas 

E/egy /or Ce//o in a programme that features favourites 
from the Last Night of the 
Proms. 

A full list of concerts in 
London was printed on 
February 7 and a list of 
regional concerts was 
printed on Tuesday. To 
book your 20p tickets, col¬ 
lect six tokens from The 
Times and telephone the 
number given in the list¬ 
ing. When you buy one 
ticket at the foil price you 
will receive a 
second for 20p. 

the^s&times 

Concert Tickets 
Token 11 
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Westner’s 
collapse 

* opens door 
for Els 

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

WAYNE WESTNER has been 
around long enough not to be 
surprised by anything that 
happens in golf. And sure 
enough, he was not surprised 
after his second round in the 
Lexington South African PGA 
championship yesterday. He 
was stunned. 

After taking 13 strokes more 
than the previous day, 
Westner reeled off the course 
at The Wanderers looking like 
a man who had spent a night 
in a haunted castle with a 
mischievous ghost. He poured 
himself a beer with a hand 
that was not completely steady 
and said with deep feeling: 
^What a depressing game golf 
is.. Almost as depressing as 

Westner was on cloud nine 
after his first round of 62, 
which contained six birdies 
and an eagle. After his second 
round, which also included an 
eagle, he raised his eyes 
skywards. "It was one of those 
days when you think it was all 
a bad dream.” he said. “And 
then you wake up and realise 
it wasn't But it's over now, 
thank God." 

If you go out in 39 and come 
back in 45. you are said to 
have played wartime golf. 
What is the appropriate 
phrase for Wesrtner’s scoring 
eccentricities that contributed 
to his five-over par 75? From 
the 10th (his first) to the 14th, 
his scores were bogey, birdie, 
bogey, triple-bogey, double¬ 
bogey. He had dropped six 
strokes in five holes. 

Then he had a stunning run 
when he resembled the man 
who won the Desert Classic in 
1993, a long, straight hitter of 
boundless courage. He 
covered the next seven holes in 
two under par. He should 
have known that on such a 
bizarre day this sort of scoring 
would not last Sure enough, 
his golf soon went west again. 

From the 4th (his 13th) to the 
8th, he went bogey, eagle, par. 
bogey, bogey. He claimed he 

used a year's supply of 
bad hick in the space of four 
hours. 

This erratic display saw 
Westner hand over the lead to 

Nic Henning, the son of the 
professional at The Wander¬ 
ers and nephew of Harold and 
Alan. Henning was one of 
only four players to break the 
par of 70. His 66, an outstand¬ 
ing score on such a blustery 
day, gives him a slender lead 
of one stroke over Ernie Els. 
who took 71. 

Els failed to take advantage 
of his length on the three par 
fives. Then there were those 
greens that he had criticised 
the day before. “They are hard 
and they are quick,” Els said. 
“They are almosi like US 
Open greens." Els three- 
putted his last hole, as if to 
underline how difficult he 
found putting surfaces which, 
by tea-time on another glori¬ 
ously day. were becoming 
spikkf up. 

Tournaments such as this, 
with relatively weak fields, are 
an ideal proving ground for 
young players like Van slow 
Phillips. 22. who turned pro¬ 
fessional after the 1993 Walker 
Cup at truerJachen, Minneso¬ 
ta, his head filled with dreams 
of glory. 

Twice Phillips, known as 
Van, has failed to win his card 
and so is condemned to live in 
the twilight world of events on 
the Challenge Tour and any 
others to which he can wangle 
an invitation. He has been in 
South Africa for the past six 
weeks and is acclimatised, 
which perhaps explains why 
he is playing well. His 71 was 
good enough to put him in 
joint third place with Westner 
and Trevor Dodds. 

“With the way the wind was 
blowing and the state of the 
greens I would have been very 
happy with a 70." Phillips 
said. Westner would have 
been happy with a 70. too. 

LEADING SECOND-ROUND SCORES 
(SA unless staled) 135: N Henring 59.66. 
13B: EEIS 6S 71.137: VPhaks(GB) 66.71; 
T OoOds (Nam) 66. 71; W Westner 62. 75. 
138: A Johnstone (2m) 68. 70. A Ceja 
(Grid 68, 7£ 1» R Stewart w, 70: H 
Wtaraker (US) 66,73: M Board (US) 68.71: 
WSchuOe 68,71.140: J Kingston 71.60: A 
Bossed 71.68; R Weasels 6B 72. F Quinn 
(US) 89. 71; M McNulty 0m) 68. 72; J 
Hawkas 71, B9.141: M Watattna 71, 70: J 
McHenry Aral 68.72; WRfey (Aus) 70.71; F 
NoOtto (nz) 70,71; D W Basaon 71, 70. D 
Edund (Swg) 71, 70:W Brarfay 68. 73. B 
Unwin 68.73; J Townsend (US) 67.74; D 
Pappc 69,72; R Kaplan 71,70: M HaHberg 
(Sm) 73.68. 

PAUL HANNA 

“If it goes as quick as it looks, everyone had better watch out” Nigel Mansell said as be joined Mika Hakkinen 
for the unveiling of the new Marlboro McLaren Mercedes at the Science Museum in London yesterday 

Marin unlikely to hinder Bruno 
By Srjkumar Sen. boxing correspondent 

FRANK BRUNO should re¬ 
gain his status, at least in the 
eyes of the British pub/ic. as 
the country's leading heavy¬ 
weight when he meets Rodolfo 
Marin, of Puerto Rico, at the 
West of England showground. 
Shepton Mallet tonight. 

As long as Lennox Lewis 
was a world champion, Bruno 
was in danger of losing his 
position of “favourite son", 
particularly as Lewis stopped 
him in Cardiff before Bruno 
faded to draw the usual Bru- 
noh-oh crowd at the National 
Exhibition Centre. Birm¬ 
ingham. when he beat Jesse 
Ferguson in one round. 

Marin is the perfect oppo¬ 
nent for Bruno to catch the eye 
of the nation. Those who know 
him best say the Puerto Rican 
is not“one of those guys who is 
going to foil over. He has to be 
knocked over". 

Yet no matter how Bruno 
wins, on a knockout or points, 
whether he struggles and has 
to come through some difficult 

patches or simply walks 
through Marin, he will 
emerge as a real contender, 
because the country will no 
doubt be told by FTV that 
when “our Frank" boxes 
again for the world title, in the 
not too distant future, he has a 
good chance of becoming 
champion at fast 1TV is 
hoping for nine million view¬ 
ers for tonight’s bout 

Don King, the American 
promoter, has promised Bru¬ 
no a world-title challenge 
against the winner of the bout 
between Oliver McCall, the 
World Boxing Council (WBQ 
champion, and Lany Holmes. 
Bruno has a realistic chance of 
beating either of them. 

McCall used to be Bruno's 
sparring partner and is made 
for Bruno’s style. “I'd be too 
strong for him.” Bruno said. 
“Stvles make fights. McCall is 
exactly right for Bruno, even 
Lennox Lewis has said so" 
said Frank Warren. Bruno's 
promoter. Holmes, 45. is un¬ 

likely ro stay on his feet if 
caught by Bruno. 

Marin could ruin every¬ 
thing by catching Bruno with 
a big punch, and it only needs 
one good Mow to set our hero 
going, but there is nothing in 
the Puerto Rican’s record to 
suggest he will deliver such a 
blow. He is not even in the top 
30 in the WBC rankings. 

In this record of 20 wins in 
23 contests. Marin has failed 
against the only three well- 
known opponents he has 
faced: Tyrell Biggs in 1990, 
Riddick Bowe in 1991 and Joe 
Hipp in 1994. Biggs was well 
past his best and Bowe 
knocked him out in two 
rounds, broke his jaw in 
several places and his spirit 

Those who saw the bout 
against Hipp said that with a 
tittle more effort Marin could 
have pulled off an upset Even 
though Hipp. at No 7 in the 
WCB rankings, is two places 
above Bruno, he is not really a 
world-class man. being simply 

a slugger and a not very good 
one ar that So Marin's show¬ 
ing against Hipp does not 
mean very much, although 
Bruno has taken the precau¬ 
tion of watching that bout on 
video. 

"I reckon Marin won it" 
Bruno said. "I've had only one 
round of boxing in 16 months 
and if you were to tell them in 
America that I was fighting 
Marin after such a lack of ring 
action, they'd say it was 
crazy." 

Marin said that what he 
had seen of Bruno — his bout 
against Mike Tyson—had not 
impressed him but it would be 
surprising if, on receiving a 
Bruno jab followed by a right 
hand, he does not take a 
different view of things. 

If. somehow, Marin is not 
affected by Bruno's blows and 
is still there full of fight by the 
fifth, we could be in for a lively 
tenth and last round. 

Sbepfoo awaits, page 6 

Few chances for 
purchase power 
to be persuasive 

Simon Wilde finds it hard to determine 

quite how a cricket match could be fixed 

So, you want to Ex an 
international cricket 
match. No questions 

asked. It matters not if you 
work for a dodgy bookmak¬ 
er or a shady betting syndi¬ 
cate. Mum is the word. The 
question, though, is how to 
go about it? 

The surest way would be 
to approach anyone with a 
role on the Geld, which 
means players and umpires. 
The latter have the greatest 
potential to influence a 
match and might appear the 
best option. As one former 
international player said 
this week: "All a bloke has to 
do [to be given out by an 
umpire] is get hit on the pads 
or play and miss one outside 
off stump. It might take a 
bad decision to give him out. 
but bad decisions happen. 
Human error.” 

Yet many umpires are 
mured to attempts at coer¬ 
cion — for years, they have 
lived with the possibility of 
death-threats for giving the 
wrong man out in the wrong 
country — and might be 
immune to persuasions. At 
the top. their careers are 
more assured than those of 
players. To buy one would 
be expensive. 

An individual player 
would be cheaper, but less 
effective. He might be useful 
in providing you with the 
sort of details concerning 
tactics, selections and fitness 
that Dean Jones claims he 
was asked for. but if you 
want to bring about a partic¬ 
ular result, he will be unable 
to do it by himself. 

Ideally, you would buy a 
whole team and instruct 
them to under-perform. but 
that would need a lot of 
money. In which case, a few 
leading players wiD have to 
suffice. Also, if they are 
leading players, they know 
that the occasional substan¬ 
dard performance will not 
jeopardise their places. 

"I think it certainly is 
possible to contrive a result 
by bribing two or three key 
players,” Richard Hutton, 
the former England all- 
rounder. said yesterday. 
"Cricket is an unpredictable 
game, but certain players — 
such as spin bowlers on a 

turning pilch — can have an 
important influence. 

"It would perhaps be easi¬ 
er for a batsman to 'throw* a 
match than a bowler, 
because one bad shot would 
be enough. A bowler would 
have to consistently put the 
baD in the 'wrong' spot, and, 
even then, he could not 
guarantee that a foil-toss 
Mil not be hit down the 
throat of a fielder.” 

Once you have got your 
players, you must choose the 
occasion. A limited-overs 
match might be better than a 
Test match — no chance of a 
draw, less scope for unex¬ 
pected fluctuations — and. if 
you are going to sow these 
seeds regularly, there are 
more one-day matches from 
which to reap your harvest 

All this may sound im¬ 
plausible. but such things 
have happened. In the first 
quarter of the Nineteenth 
century, gambling on cricket 
matches was rife — and so 
was corruption. Bookmak¬ 
ers would go down to 
Hampshire, the nursery of 
the game, earty in the season 
to buy up players, or recruit 
them at the great cricketers' 
hostel of the “Green Man 
and Still” in Oxford Street On one famous occa¬ 

sion. in 1817, players 
of both Nottingham 

and England were bought to 
lose the same match. Not¬ 
tingham foiling to do so. 
Some of the best players in 
the land were involved, no¬ 
tably William Lambert who 
was ordered from Lord's for 
his part in the affair. 

Such dark practices died 
out according to H. S. 
AJtham in his history of the 
game, because "the number 
of good players was steadily 
on the increase, and, where 
it had once been enough to 
buy but one or two in order 
to make sure of a result it 
was now necessary to square 
perhaps half a side”. 

Yet Altham, writing in the 
1920s. could not have antici¬ 
pated that half a century 
later, the game would wel¬ 
come betting tents and open 
its palm to Kerry Packer. 

Salim fined, page 43 

COMPREHENSIVE ~rv: .'-.r••••-. :-T'' 

FOOTBALL 

Wckofl 3 Oirtess Stated 
* denotes afrtetef maRrfi 
ftwfc coupon numbers h brackets 

FA Cup 
Fiftti round 
() Everton v Norwich.. 
( )*QPRvMUwafi.. 
( ) Tonenham v Southampton . 
II) •Watfcxd v Crystal Palace .. 
( ) *WoVam3npton v Leicester . 

FA Carting Premiership 
M Coventry v Wrist Ham. 
( ) Sheffield Wed v Aston VIBa . 

P W D L F A 
Blackburn  26 19 5 4 61 25 
Man utd __ 28 18 6 4 51 21 
Newcastle .... 20 14 9 5 47 30 
Uwoipcwl_27 13 0 5 48 22 
NottT) Fores!.. Z8 13 7 8 41 31 
Tcflanham . ..27 12 7 8 45 38 
Leeds _ 26 10 9 7 34 28 
SheaWW .... 20 10 9 9 37 36 
Wrrtfadon ...27 10 611 32 47 
Norwich.27 9 0 10 27 31 
AGtonVBa - —28 8 1010 39 37 
Arsenal -.26 B 10 10 31 32 
Chefcea.27 B 9 10 35 38 
Men City_27 8 0 11 35 44 
Scion ..27 6 13 0 39 44 
OPR.28 8 711 39 45 
Evwran . _...28 7 tOlt 29 38 
Covsoey_28 7 10 11 27 45 
C Patece_SB 7 0 12 21 28 
west Ham . _27 B 5 14 26 * 
Ipswich _27 5 5 17 28 55 
Lacester_27 4 7 16 25 46 

Endsteigh Insurance League 
Firet-cGMnon 
(2) Bo ten v Barnsley.. 

.(3| Bristol City v Oldham. 
%{) Burnley v Grimsby. 

( Luton v Swindon ™.. 
(4 Mddtesbrouefi v Charlton -. 
15) Southend vShetfield Utd. 
16) Sunderland v Portsmcuth . 
(7) Tranmere v Reading . 
(8) West Bromwich v Notts 

P W O L 
Bolton_30 14 9 7 
Wolves. 28 15 5 9 

Pts 
62 
60 
51 
48 
46 
43 
38 
39 
36 
35 
31 
34 
33 
32 
31 
31 
31 
31 
30 
29 
20 
19 

uncnHMBD .... 28 14 7 / 
Watford_301211 7 

30 11 11 8 
..28 12 8 10 
..29 11 7 11 

mu .... 

Gnmsby.. 
Barnsley .. 
Luton _ 
MftwaN__ 

UMtan_29 »u “ 11 
Southend_30 10 6 14 
Stoke__28 9 5 1? 
.. '“"8 11 Port Vale ...„.» 9 ~ ~ 
WeaBram -.30 9 7 J 25 38 
Portsmouth ...29 3 “ ” * 41 
Bristol City.... 31 9 

County .. 

F A Pte 
50 32 51 
52 39 50 
48 35 50 
35 27 50 
41 26 49 
35 28 47 
48 34 46 
47 40 44 
36 36 42 
38 40 40 
36 32 40 
43 45 39 
35 31 39 
39 38 38 
31 54 38 
29 34 36 
34 36 35 
25 38 34 
30 41 33 
2B 41 33 
36 46 32 
28 29 32 
28 40 27 
33 45 26 

Notts 

Second division 
(9)BmtintfiamvYort<... .. 

(10) Bradford v Peterborough. 

(13i Chaste^ Shrewsbw. 
14) Huddersfield v Caratt. 

115) Hull v Stockport • •••••• .. 
16) Leyton Went v Wrerfem-. 17^ Mad UWv Bristol Rovers. 
pijpiyn^vBpurnern^ .; 
(18> Vfycombe v Rottwham. 

SgIBSS&SSU&Sg 
v Ashton Una®d. 

KONJCA LEAar\uSrM/v^AW^ 
l myth v uantfh: Cwubiwi v 
' (£30); Ebbw VtfB * v 
uawnfiwi ii ffl- p aoj. 
PtrtmaiogvF(rtT<N“nv4uj. w 

vAfanbdo. -- m ELAND: 

Premier tJKwion: <***>* v » 
Athletic (7J3J. 

Second cflvtefon 
P 

Brentford _.-SB 
Hudderefleid . 29 
Bimwigham... 27 
Crewe — ..28 
Wycombe ....27 
Blackpool ... 30 
Oxford Utd ....28 
Bristol Row . .26 
HUB.28 
SlOCkpon .38 
Bradford .SB 
Whsrham. 27 
Yon .27 
Swansea .27 
Rotherham .... 28 
Brighton .28 
Shrewsbuy ...29 
Peterbaro ..... 28 
Camp Utd „ 29 
Plymouth ... 28 
BoumamTh ... 30 
Curtail ..26 
Leyton O .. -.28 
Chester-30 

W D 
17 4 
is a 
15 8 
16 

L F 
B 59 

4 
U 8 . 
15 4 11 
14 5 9 
1210 4 
13 6 9 
13 4 11 
12 7 10 
11 9 7 
12 5 10 

9 12 6 
9 811 
8 10 10 
B 8 13 
7 1110 
7 9 13 
7 5 IB 
5 7 IB 
5 6 17 27 
5 5 18 22 
3 8 19 

8 56 
5 40 

50 
45 
45 
47 
43 
41 
46 
38 
36 
38 
31 
38 
34 
39 
30 
28 

25 

A Pts 
28 55 
34 54 
19 53 
47 52 
30 50 
48 49 
37 47 
25 46 
38 45 
37 43 
43 43 
36 42 
27 41 
29 38 
36 35 
36 34 
40 32 
50 32 
53 30 
59 38 
E7 22 
46 21 
43 20 
58 17 

Third division 
(20) Barnet v Cotchester . 
(21) Doncaaier v Lincoln. 
(22) Fulham v Darlington. 
(23) Gfltegham v Nrathampton .. 
(24) Hereford v Buty. 
(25) ■Preston v Cartels . 
(26) Rochdale v Dealer.. .. 
(27) Scarborough v Hattepoot. 
(28) Scunthorpe v ChesterfeM .. 
(29) Walsall v Twquay . 
(30) Wigan v Mansfletd. 

P W D L - 
Cajiste .28 19 8 1 
Chesterfield . 28 15 7 6 
Wtateng .24 13 7 4 
Doncaslef.28 12 8 8 

A Pts 
17 65 

Bury ... 
Scunthorpe 
Cofchest« 

Preston .... 
Mansfield.. 

Fidham .._ 
Barnet. 
Torquay . 

j 
SSST’^S S eis 

ftSSUrz 1 sill 
Nuiiliampton 28 5 10 13 
GiUnghum .—26 6 6 14 
Hafltepod-25 6 6 13 

23 12 6 5 
27 12 5 10 
27 11 8 8 
28 12 5 11 
27 12 4 II 
28 9 12 7 
26 11 6 9 
£7 ID B 9 
27 9 7 11 

7 10 
6 11 

F 
49 . 
39 26 52 
43 2« «8 

23 44 
17 42 
38 41 
38 41 
29 41 
40 40 
35 39 
35 39 
36 38 
46 34 
29 34 
34 33 
41 

35 
32 
48 
37 
35 
52 
36 
33 
37 
33 
31 
32 
37 
20 
31 

.26 4 

27 
. . 23 
6 16 27 

30 
38 26 
51 25 
40 25 
38 24 
39 24 
48 18 Scarborough 

vmnttvtu Conference §1) Altrincham v Farntwrough. 
SBathvHalitax .. 

(33) Bromsgrove v Runcorn —. 
(34) tMacefesteW v Dover. 
(35) Gateshead v Merthyr . 
36) Kettermg v Weftng . . 
(37) Southport tf Northwrch . 
(38) Stallord v (Odderminsier . 
(39) stalytodge v Yeovil. 
(40) Tetlord v ^riyasnarrd^ - 
t Match switrfied lo Macdesfiald. Foipoc4s 
yjSTSs » cteswd as a heme 
match tor Dover, 

imibond League 
Premier dnrtston 141) Bishop Auckland v Hocwtch. 

Wlnstordv Boston . 
(_) Wltlon v Chortey. 

Ojadora League 

jam Chesham v Brehop s Stonlord .... 
(5P) Greys v . 
(5t| HanowvErflete . 
Jmi Hendon v St Albans -. 

. 

SSSSSSilSS.^ 

Tennents Scottish Cup 
Fourth round 
(—) Andris v Dunfermline .. 
(—) Celtic v Meadowbank. 
(53) Dundee v Raith . 
(—) Hibernian v Motherwell . 
f—) Huntfy v Dundee Utd . 
I—} KitmamocK v East Fite . 
I—)StanhousomulrvAberdeen .... 

BeTs Scottish League 
First division 
{—) St Johnstone v Hamifton .. ... . 

Second division 
{—) Dumbarton v Clyde. 
(54) Queen ol South v Brechin. 

Third division 
;55) Albion v Cowdenbeath. 
56) AHoa v Caledonian This 
J57j East Sorting v Forfar . 
(581 Montrose v Queen's Park . 
(—) Floss County v Arbroath . 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier <fr 
vteton: Alhersrntw v Rushden and Di¬ 
amonds. Burton v VS Rugby, Cambridge 
City v Leek. Chefienham w SnungPoume. 
Crawley v Chetmstord: Gravesend and 
Nonrflea v Hednastard; Halesowen v 
Dorchester Hacungs v Worcester. Sol Bud v 
Corby; Sudbury v GreSey; Trowondge v 
Gtoocesw. Southern division: BaJdoc*: v 
Witney: Burnham v Bashley: Bury Town v 
Watettaovffle. Ertrti and Betvectere v 
Cievedon. Fansham v Margate. Havant v 
Saleoury. Newport, low v Ashford. Foote v 
Yaie. Tonbridge AFC v Fisher 93. Wdsfon- 
super-Mare v Braintree Midland rfivisron: 
Amvtege v Tamwonh. Bedwadh v JlkMor. 
Evesham v Buckingham. Faest Green * 
Nuneaton Grarvham v Cwitey: Hinckley v 
EUfsron; King's Lynn v Bndgnonn. Nwpcn 
AFC v Moor (Seer f12J30|: RMtew" v 
Lacssiei Un4ed. Slourtjrtdge v RC War¬ 
wick.: Sutton CcitdlteW v Reddich 
DIADORA LEAGUE: first division: Bariurq 
V sianes. BasvnslC*Ji v AHngdon T. 
BerWwrreied v Worthing. Biltencay v 
WhyreleuJe: Borehim Wood v Heytondge; 
Leyton v Chensey. Madenhead v Wam- 
btey. Newtxay v Dorking: Tooting and 
Mitcham v Fliwfc Manor. Uxbridge v Wiv- 
enhoe Second division: Bansiead v 
Tifcoy, Baton v Aveiev: CriaHom Si Peret v 
Wttham: Chefihmr v Leahertiead: Croydon 
v aachneri. Edgware v Thame. Eg bam v 
Ware, Hanplon v Windsor and Bon, Heme! 
Hempstead v Hungeridrd: Malden Vale v 
CMord C. Mel Poke v Satfion Walden 
TT*d dnrisiorc Bedford v Norttiwood. 
Camberiey v Leiryvon, Canvey is v Harlow. 
Cove v Harefield: Ftackwell Hih v Fetinam 
and Hounsiw: Hertford v Cover Bow: 
Hcxnchurch v Ctapton: Horsham v Tmg: 
Cewee v Epsom and Ewell, Southall v 
KtogsDury. 

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Pramter di¬ 
vision: Bowers v Romlord. Burnham Ram¬ 
blers v Basildon; Elon Manor v Brertwjod, 
Ford v Concord. SawtjndgBwcrtfrvMaJctan. 
Smnstead v Greoi Watering. 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Premier 
division: BaiVxvjsirte v C««marvCasuab. 
Bnmsdcxvn v Wiiesden Hawteye: 
CocWoyere v WaBhamsiow Pamanr. 
Haringey v Harwell, Hillingdon v Waltham 
AoPey. S» Mergarelsdury v Croydon: Tower 
Hamlets v Boaconslield Svoob 
PARASOL COMBiNH) COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Preiraer dMnion: Ash v Hartley 
Wintrwy: Cranleigh v Chnsread. Merslham 
v F^ppard: Coonam v BwKc-rn, Honey v 
Ashford: Sandhurst v VRong Sports 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier division: Big^earade v Welwyn 
GC, Brache Sparta v Harpenden. Buckmg- 
ham Ath v Dinsrable. Hatfield v Porters Bar, 
Letchwonh GC v Ariesey Ttwn. Royston v 
MVton Keynes. SnUBngion v Hoddesdon. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE; Premier dMsIon 
Brdetord v Endpon. Bnstol MF v Uskeard: 
Caine v Barnstaple. Elmore v Mangotsfleld; 
CtJd Down v Crednon; Pautlon v Salt ash 
Taunton v Wesibury. Tivenon v 
Chippenhan, Torreigton v Frome. 
JEWSON EASTH-tN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Premier division: Chattem v 
Wrwham: Diss v Fetosrcwe. Faker ham v 
Woodbndge: HadJaign v Comard: HaJsiead 
v March. HaverhfD v Harwich and Pairfceoion, 
Lowestoft v Htston: Newmarka v 
Stowmariret. Soham v Greal. Yarmouth: 
Sudbury v Tiprrea; Wsbech v Wanon. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Fval di¬ 
vision: AFC- Lymlngwn v Christchurch; 
Aerostiuctures v Cowmon. BAT v Swanage 
and Hast on, BrocKanficrsJ v Easi Cowes: 
Cowes Sp v Andover, Easdagh v Toaon: 
Reel v Portsmouth: Gospon v IMntxjma: 
Homdoan v Thafiiham. PerersfiekJ v 
Bounernouth. Ryde Sp v Bemerton Healh 
UWJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: FinM 
eBnswn; Arundel v Three Bodges: 
Crowbarough v Wk*: East Gnndead v 
Lltfehampkxi. Eastbourne Town v 
Shoreftam: langney Sports v Paghon: 
Newtwen V Haksham. PonfieU v Burgess 
Hill; Rngmer v Oakwocd. SouUwc*. v 
Peacehaven/Teiscomoe 
WINCTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE' First 
division: Carterbmy v l-jeni Police, Cray v 
Faversham. Darenlh Hsamside v 
Thameimead, Deal v Ramsgae: Furness v 
Darttord. Greenwich v Bed-onnam. Heme 
Bay v Chatham. Sheppey v Whnstehle. 
Slade Green v Fokeaone Inmoa, Tirv 
bndge Weis v Crockenhii 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Prerruer division: 
Crrierlora v H^hworih. Fortord v 
Atangdcn; kSnibury v Orancester. Pegasus 
Jurors v Bicester. Shonwood v Bracktey. 
Premier division Cup: ThW round: Ban¬ 
bury United v Swmdon Supermenne 

HEREWAHD SPORTS UNITED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE: Premier dMsiorc Bourne v 
Reunds, Cogenhoe v Eynesbury: Holbeach 
V Sicdold. Newport Rignotl v KBmpXon. 
Northvnpton Spencer v Mritees Black- 
Stone: Spalding v Boston; Stanteid v 
Potion; S and L Corby v lung BucHby. 
Wootton v Desborough. 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: Barwel v Stratford, Bolehall v 
Okfouiy: Chasetown v W Midland Potee: 
Hateeovren Hamers v Pershore: HincWey 
Alh v Bottnere. Rushail v Knyperstey Vkr, 
Shepshed v Brieriey HU: Sfapenhl v 
Rocesier Wilenhal v SandwtJ 
SKOL MDLAND FOOTBALL COMBINA- 
TXX: Pramtar division: Bkmwch v Sludley 
BKL, Handrahan Timbers v Coteshil; 
H^igaie v Upton, Orton Royals v Knotfe. 
Sherwood Cetoc v Ansels: west Midlands 
Fire Service v Wetesbouma. Cup: Third 
round: Chetnsiey v Potejarorth Nw 
BANKS’S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
dMsion: Bftwwhloh Stroiers v HU Top; Lye 
v Dartaslon; Ludlow v Cratfiey: Mahrem v 
Walsal Wood: Menders v Slaflord, PeteaB 
Vila v Biiaon; Twdale v BMenafi; West- 
Gteds v WednesfreftL 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dhristan: Arnold v Amuhorpa 
Well are. Ashlteld v Sheffield: Bngg v Belper 
Town; HaUam v Hucteial: Manoy MW v 
Lrveriedga: Osset) Town v Ossatl Afown. 
Pldcenng v North Ferrifcy PorneHraa Cot- 
fiery v Denaby, Stodcsbndge PS v LnccJn 
United: Thacney v GiasshougWon Welfare. 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: first dMsfon: Burscough v 
Bocfle. Darwen v Barup: Eastwood v 
EUachpool Rov. Hoker OB v Kidsnove. 
Newcastle T V Cteheroe. Marne Rd v 
Presore. Rossendale v Chaddenon, SaHorcl 
v Gknsop NE. SkefenersdaJe v Penriih, 
Tratforcl v Naiuweh. Lamar Pts Trophy: 
Semi-final, second teg: Formby v 
Sianiondate 
FEDERATION BREWERY NO FTTH BIN 
LEAGUE: First dhrialon: BedUnglon Teeners 
v Pnidhoe. Cheaer-le-Street v Were Am*- 
land: Consett v Eppteton CW Fenytyl v 
Durham, Gutsborcugh v Shfidon: HebCum 
v RTM Newcastle: Murton v Bttngham: 
Peieriee v Wttfby: Seaham Red Star v 
(XnsJon FB: Trent Law v Northafiertcn 
WILKINSON SWORD LEAGUE CUP: Sec¬ 
ond round: Ballymena v Batfydare; Lame v 
□emery 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: HfSJ 
efiveion: Camondge Utd v Warfcrd: Chel¬ 
sea v Ipswich; Gingham v Arsenal: Layton 
Orient v West Ham. Norwich v M*wal. 
Queens Park Rangers v Chariton; Totten¬ 
ham v Futram. Second tSvIotorr Bierelord 
v Crystal Palace: Bread City v Tottenham; 
Bristol Rovers v Luton: Cotehesler v 
Brighton: Reading v Wimbledon; Swindon v 
Bournemouth: Wycombe v Oxford Utd 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 
Kfoi-oA J 0 unless stared 
■ dww/es afl-oexp! match 
FA Challenge Cup 
Fifth round 
Lhrapod v Wimbledon . 
•Man Utd v Leeds. 
-Newcastle v Man City (1 OJ. 

BORD GAB LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
premier civision: Corir v Derrv (11-30). 
luKyiaghan v Bcherreans (2 30). Shamrock 
vSUgo 
FAI HARP LAGER CUP: Firel round 
replay; Home Farm v Athlone. 
OTHER MATCH: Ayr v Para* (730} 

RUGBY UNION 

A Inlemationaf 
England v Italy (b1 Glourafiter. 3 01. 

as under-21 
divisional championship 
Midlands v South-West 

(at Moseley. 2 30). 
North v London 

fOttey, 2.30). 

BASKETBALL 
BUDWE3SER LEAGUE: Chester v 
amthonam (SO); Doncasier v London 
(5 30i;Leicesiai v Warning (6 0): Leopards 
v Sundsriand (S.0|; ShefiieW v Thames 
valley (8151 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
bjck-ofi 30 irtess aaed 

Slones Bitter Championship 
Bradford v Hiil . 
Doncaster v Salford . 
Si Helens v Oldham . 
WrAefield v Wigan (3 30). 
Warungton v HaWa* . 
Ytfdnes v Sheffield... 
Worfonglon v Featherstcne. 

Second dMsfcm 
Bramfoy v Leigh (i 0) . 
Carlste v Oevrabury (2.0) .. 
Huddersfield v HfgnfieU (3.30) ... 
HullKRvWhitehaYen(315) . 
KaghfoyvBarrowOlS) .. 
Rochdale v Betiey. 
Ryedate Yori. v Hunelet (3.1SI. 
Swiraon v London Broncos.P 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRTTTSH LEAGUE- Promfor dhristorr. Car¬ 
diff Devils v BasfogsK*® Beevets (630). 
Humberside Saahanks v Nottingham Pan¬ 
thers (5.45K fiBron Keynes Kmgs v 
ErSnburgn Racas (515): Peterixso^i 
Praies V file Flyers (630). Sheffield 
Sl«ders v Brachnel Bees (6i®). Whmey 
Wamors v Durham Wasps (630) first 
divteton: Blackburn BtachhreM'2 v Sufidfoid 
16 01. CheKTBlwd CJvetians u Medway 
(630); Dumines v Padey Prates (515). 
Swindon Wldcals v Lee Valley [5151: 
Tralfoto v Slough Jeis (5 30) 

HOCKEY 

MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: First <S- 
vtelcm: BounwiUe v Havant (Birmlnghan 
Unrv. 2 30); Firebrands v Indian GyrnWiana 
(Longwood, Bristol. 20). GuWK*d « 
Stourpon (Kngs Manor School. 13D). 
Houretow V Surodon (Chewtck Bcghousa. 
Z0). Readmo v Eaa Grinswad rSonnlng 
Lane. 2.0). Staugh v Old Lougntonena 
(Warham School, 2.0). Soulhgam v Canter¬ 
bury (Bnxmteid School, 2 0); Teddngton v 
Cannock (Teddngion School 1.30): Tro¬ 
ians v HJ (Storvjriam Lane, 1 30) Second 
revision.- Bartord Tigers v Edgbasttn 
(Brmyngham Umv, 1230): Bwston v 
CMord UnrvEfEity (K?WBkfe. 
2.0); fcontey v Hartesior Mat, 
LeaiBCenlra.Oit5ingtoii.1.0),^ „ 
v WhHchurch (Georges Road. Sale. 1 45). 
Cambridge City v Srietfiffid (CoWans 
Gammon, LO). Croswt v Richmond 
(Ovgwil, 1.0)7 teca v Doncasier (Exeter 
SciwDt. 12J01, Naston « Gtoucasar coy 
(Raby Parti. 2.0) 
EURWEAN INDOOR CLUB CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP: B dMsion (Maadowtank SC. 
EdlrtOurgh) 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: Churo^l Insurance World Indoor 
Championships (Preeton). 
LACROSSE: women's nadonal ch&np- 
■anaHp (Haberdashers' AaHo's School) 
SNOOKER; tfflamawna] Open (Bcume- 
mouthl. 

BASS IRISH CUP: StxA round: Ards v 
Brentwood-. Camck v Dundeia; CWtonvUe v 
Beftbridge. Coteratoa v Porladown: 
Dungannon v Luvfiafcj. Loughgal U v 
Dunglven (2.15), Newry v Bangor; Omagh v 
Gtenotfon. 
AFA SENIOR CUP: Fourth round: <X 
Sorvica v Old igreitiana: OU IslevAXltttanc v 
Westems: Si May's Col v NatWaat Bank. 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier revision: 
Glyn v Old Aloysans. Old Wisemans v 
Cardinal Manreng: Cfapham v Old Danes: 
Old Hamptonians v Old Tertsonans. 
Senior SntfMMon: Old SakatorianevOti 
Ktngsbuians; Phoenw v Old Ecteon- 
tonans: OfiJ Sutfontana v Larymer Old 
VfokngonG v Shens. 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: First 
revision: Crouch End Vamp*** v 
Wtndhmore Hit Norseman v Old 
Latymerians; Old Esthameans v Old 
Actomans: West Wickham v East Bamai 
OG. Second Cfivfeton: Alexandra Pkv Poly- 
lecrine; Cwsriatlon v Broomfield: Lersbory 
v Lloyds Bank: Old Efeomteians v Ota 
Stationers, Old Partronrana v Few Assoc. 
Old Westmirtstof Ctts v OM ParmUanans 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE: Senior 
one: Min HU Wage v Southgate County: 
Old Owens v Old Grammarians' Witan v 
Wandsworth Borough Senior two: Corin- 
UvanCasuate v Aibaman; Duncombe 

Assodabon, Hale End v 
il«V Company; Old 

FaitopixK v Hadtey, UCL Academical v 
Old Ftichlelanfi. 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Arthur Dunn Cup: 
Civgvwaians v Landng. Premier dhriston: 
Brenhnoods v Wettngtiunans: Mahemians 
v Aktenriamians; Reptoreans v CarthusanG 
First revision: Aidmens v Cholmeteiare, 
HteteytxriariB v Satopterts. WWstena v 
Bradneireans; Wytehamisis v West- 
mtnstets. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: English Schools 
Ft# ram Trophy; Quarter-finals: telingion 
and Camden v Lee Van (Chase Lodge. 
10 30). London Cup: Essex v Suffolk (East 
Ham. 10 45). Burton COfford Shield: SemJ- 
flnafc WOkwhampion v S Birmingham 
(Perry Barr, 10.30) Northern Meric Leeds v 
Setion (OWfeU Rd. 10.30). Cheshire 
Senior Trophy: Chester v Wiral lOveriagh. 
10JO*. Welsh Shield: CarcStI v Newport 
(Maesycoed Col, l0-3t» Engflsh Schools 
seven-a-eide northern finale (Batfoy. 
1130) Yorkshire Trophy: Ban^ey v 
Doncaster (1030). Inter-Town Chaflenge: 
GrlmsOy v Huddersfield (1030): HUT v 
Sheffield (10301: Spen Vlaiey v Trafford 
(1030): Chesterfield v Rotherham (1030). 
Biadibun v Salkxd (10.3Q; Carfisie v 
Sunderland (10 30). 
OTHER MATCH: Woktog v Arsenal. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
hjek-off 2.30 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier revision: Dudley HI v W Hull: Egre- 
mont v Saddleworth: Woobton v Leigh MW. 
BNFL NATIONAL CUP: Third round: 
Askam v Wigan Si Patrick's: Embassy v 
Haworth. MUfcxd v Otcfoam Si Aimes, 
Norwesl CoOp LDoro v ThorrM; Pudsey v 
FVeshrich: Queens v Westfield Welfare. 

ICE HOCKEY 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Pramtar dMston: 
BsstnqstokB v Eumtugh (60). Bracknelv 
Re 160). Durham v Humberelde (7.(»: MF 
ion Keynes v Carcfiff (530); Nattmgham v 
Whrttey (6.30); Sheffield w Peterborough 
(7.0). Ffast reuUon: Dumfries v SoLlsJI 
(715); Pastey v Chetmslord 17.0): Sloush v 

(7301; Teftxd v Swindon (731)). 
Chafcnge: Medway v Lee VSfley & 15) 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: Budwetser I 
10): Hemet v 

Gants v 
i Thames vafeyvL&caaer (70j 

BOXING; British light-welterweight 

RUGBY UNION 

Kick-off 230 unless stated 

Fh® nations’ champtomhb 
Franca v Scotland 

(at Parc des Princes, 2.0}.. 
Wales v England 

[at Cardiff Anns Park) . 

Insurance Corporation League 
First dMston 
Dingamon v Shannon. 
Ganyowen vCork Constitution 
Lansdowne v Young Munster .... 
CHd Wesley vlnstonitiris. 
St Mary's Cofl v BtacJrock Coll 
Second division 
Bangor v Greys tones. 
Dolpnti v Becttva Rangers. 
On Crescent v BaHymena . 
Teienure Cofl v Old Belvedere ..... 
Unrv College Dublin v Wanderers 

Club matches 
Aspetna vVate ol Lune .... . 
Basingstoke v Cambertay . . 
Camborne v Plymouth... 
EdlnbtfghWvRHK (1130). 
Glasgow Acaoc vAyr (12.0) 
Gordonans v Stirling Coumv (12 0). 
Hariequira v Rugby (12.0)- ... .. C 
Harmgaie v Melrose (2.15) ... -C 
LantfiolmvSelwkni.O). 
Mortey v Newcastle Gostbrth p 0).. 
Nuneaton v Worcester (1230) . 
OtleyvWast Hartlepool P.0). 
Preston Choppers v Northwich (3.0) .. 
Roesiyn Park v Sudbury (1230). 
Sate v Liverpool SI Helens (12.30) - 
Stoke v Old Crosclevans. 
Torquay Athletic v Redruth. 
Wakefield v Broughton Park . 
Waterloo v Sheffield (2.15).. 
Whariedala v Stockton . 
PUJONGTON SHIELD: North: Sixth 
round: Wfosey v Huddersfieid YMCA. 

HOCKEY 
EUROPEAN INDOOR CUB CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP: B revision (Meadowbank Sport 
Carets. Ettnburgh). 
HOCKEY ASSOCIATION CUP: FBh 
round: Cannock v Reacfing (Morns Ground. 
1.30). Stourpon vSoUngaie (Kina Charles 
School Kttoeirrtnaer, 1130). TecW 
Hsvare (Teddn^on School. 1 30). 

NASTRO AZZURRO LEAGUE: Premier 
League: Anchortans v Okt Kmgstonens. 
CNdiaster v Maidanhead: Wycombe 
v Winchester, Lewes v Ok) Wafcouncans; 
Lyons, v Ashford. Old WhKafbsm v Oxford 
htawfx; Spencer v Gore Court, Stems v 
Fareham, Wimbledon v City ot Porstmouth. 
Wohng v Dtdwlch ReQtonate: Hampshire^ 
Surrey: Barms v Lertebury; Camberiey v 
Bcimemoutri, Epson v Cheam. Fleet v 
Basaigatoke: Old Md-Whitoffiane v 
Peterelletd: Oxshod v Merton. Pfceii ^ Okt 
Edwaidians: Puriey v London Unlv, 
Southampton T v Hambie OB. Weytyidge 
Hawks v Orned. KartlSussex: Betvedera v 
Tunbridge wets, BacMwaih v Bognor 
Crawley v Bwdeyhejiti; Graves^rto v 
BrigNan. Heme Bay v Beckenhem; ha- 
sham v Mid Sussw; Maiden Russets v 
Greenwich, Mttfleion v Tiise HI, Old 
Bartemans v Sevenoeks; Old Holcambe- 
nns v Old waamsonwns. Middx/BorksF 
Bucks end Oxoru Bracknell v Amercham: 
Cay ot Oxford v Wokingham. EseIcoIb v 

Aytesbuy. Gerrards Cross v Sunday; 
Hayes v OMT. HCC v RamOTtfia; Hendon v 
FtiOTnas Park. Mariow v Haadtogton. MA 
HB v PHC ChBwick; M Keynes v Newtxny 
DTZ DEBENHAM THORPE MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE: Piemter dhrtsion: Hampton-m- 
ATOan v Briper Harboora v NttBlrgham. 
Khaba v Norm Notts: UchfieU v Leteaster 

Olton ana West Wrewtks v 

NORTHERN LEAGUE First cfivfeton: 
Fonrtsy v Southport; Hl0hwwn-Northam v 
Trapeney; Norton v Blackburn, Stockion v 
Ben Rhyddxig: Warctogion v Hairogae. 
NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier revision A: Cotaheaei v Camhrtdaa 
Urw. Dereham v Luton. Ipswich v 
BluehariK Peterborough v Chesnataro; 
Redbridge and Rfbrd v Bishop's Sorttord. 
Premier dMston B: Boy St Edmoids v 
IfwnichandE EVifc* i3d Smifhendian v 
Norwich C; Romlonl v Sudbury. Stevenage 
v Peflcans: Westcitff v Bedford. 
SUN LIFE LEAGUE: Premier revision: 
Cheltenham v Bath Buccaneers. Exact 
Univerely v Swansea; Harstord v Ptymooh. 
Tatrton vale v Weston-super-Mare; Wrist 
Glociosv West Wits 
WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Premier dMsnn: 
Leicester v Bracknell: Ctffion v Hahtown: 
Sutton CoidfMd v Ipswich. First revision: 
Bfoaharts v Exmouth; Cantertxny v Dorv 
caster Eatog v Bradford Swmenbanlc 
Mmbiedon v Trojans Second revision: 
Greal Haiwood v Loughborough: Otoxi v 
Sherwood; Sunctehanci Bedanc v Pickwick. 
WoMng v Si Afoens 

weUft 
Mahn (P Rico) (Shepton Maid). 
BOWLS: Churchfl Insurance world Indoor 
crtempionghlps (Preston). 
LACROSSE: North of England League: 
First division: Boardman and Eccles A v 
OldWacarans, Poymon v Sate: Stockport v 
Melor. Hasten Morsay v Aston; Crieadte v 
Sheffield Woman's national champ¬ 
ionship (Haberdashers' Asha's School). 
NETBALL: England v Scotland (Worthing, 
1230). 
SNOOKER: huemebonal Open (Boume- 
moutfil 
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Saturday portrait: Tim Rodber, by David Miller 
ILji ISTRATK3W: STEVE MARTOi 

Powerful all-rounder 
leads from the front 

and ranks with the best 
A Perception of rugby for- young men into the aimed forces, “This opened things up for me. 

wards, by no means inaccu- the Foreign Legion. Romance. Yet and I think the old hands, like 
rate, used to be that they his two nasskms are in conflict Brian FMoorel and Rob [Andrew!. 

A perception of rugby for¬ 
wards, by no means inaccu¬ 
rate, used to be that they 

were the horses hauling the artil¬ 
lery into position through the mud. 
for others more intelligent to fire 
the shells. As forwards grew to 
become more dinosaur than horse, 
the view persisted. 

Tim Rodber, the Northampton 
and Army flanker who helped 
generate a tidal wave in England's 
back row, is a conspicuous figure 
in the mould-brealong regime of 
Jack Rowell, the England manag¬ 
er a pan of the policy that 
forwards must be able to run. 
handle and think as fast as the best 
of die backs. Suddenly, forwards 
have to be game players rather 
than mere earth shifters. 

Never mind his 17 stone, 6ft 6in 
frame. Rodber is a games player. 
Indeed, at Churcher’S College, 
Rodber was more noted for cricket 
and hockey, representing Hamp¬ 
shire schools at under-16 and 
under-lS level Vet in spite of an 
average of more than 60. going in 
at No 5. and bowling first change, 
he became bored. His nature 
demanded something more 
challenging. 

The Army, and rugby, beck¬ 
oned. The ' school thought he 
should persist with his hockey, but 
after a year off — brushing up his 
A levels for Oxford Polytechnic 
and spending some time in 
France, where he played sevens — 
he knew that jumping out of 
aeroplanes or into loose mauls, 
leading men by example and 
physical courage, fulfilled his tem¬ 
peramental need. 

His off-duty manner gives no 
indication of this side of his 
character. Quiet spoken, one sup¬ 
poses that he is kind to old ladies, 
children and animals. Hie sublim¬ 
inal aggression, the need for 
tension and drama that makes 
him yearn to be posted to North¬ 
ern Ireland or Bosnia and to be at 
the apex of a marauding rugby 
pack, is unapparenr until one sees 
him in action against South Africa 
or France... or Wales in fhe five 
nations' championship at Cardiff 
Arms Park this afternoon. 

An army scholar at 16. he chose 
a military career with the motiva¬ 
tion that has for centuries drawn 

young men into the armed forces, 
the Foreign Legion. Romance. Yet 
his two passions are in conflict 
The day he arrived at Sandhurst 
Royal Military Academy, the col¬ 
our sergeant from the Black Watch 
greeted him with a smile. That 
morning, he had just been selected 
for his first cap for England, at 
No 8 against Scotland in 1991 

Rodber's rapid advance in rug¬ 
by. subsequently switching to 
flanker and accelerated by 
Rowell's tactical shift to more open 
play, has frustrated his ambitions 
with the Green Howards. Would 
he have to relinquish one or the 
other? This past week he hopes he 
has resolved the difficulty. 

“I went to Northern Ireland, and 
it was intensely frustrating to see 
colleagues working on patrol and 
to have to return home." he says. 
"Some of my oolleagues said they 

‘He knew that 
jumping out of 

aeroplanes or into 
loose mauls would 

fulfil his needs’ 

would willingly swap tomorrow! 
But in the long term, I have 
derided to continue with the 
rugby. 

“There is a British Lions tour 
coming up, and another World 
Cup [in I999| which I would hope 
to be in. The army’s view is that if 1 
can keep in touch with my duties, 
take the junior staff exams at 29 [in 
four years], they are happy to 
accept the rugby involvement." 

Rodber has relished the expan¬ 
sive approach introduced by 
Rowell when he succeeded Geoff 
Cooke last summer, together with 
Les Cusworth, the coach. “If we 
were going to progress [against the 
southern hemisphere teams] we 
couldn't play the game of the past 
four seasons." he says. “We had to 
have that element of control by die 
pack, but Jack and Les wanted 
integrated rugby, forwards play¬ 
ing as backs, and that’s the way 
we've been hying to play. 

“This opened things up for me. 
and I think the old hands, like 
Brian [Moore] and Rob [Andrew], 
enjoyed it Rob had previously 
subordinated himself to the team’s 
style. I think people misjudged 
and underestimated him." 

Although England have excit¬ 
ingly freed die ball, to find more 
positive opportunities for Gascon. 
Carling and the Underwoods, 
Rodber is emphatic that power 
remains the essence of the contem¬ 
porary game: though not “war", as 
the South African. Ollie le Roux, 
ominously suggested before the 
first international in Pretoria last 
year. 

“Rawer and aggression have to 
be there, allied to the skills, 
whether you are a prop or a wing," 
Rodber says. "Power has in be 
associated with everything you 
do." He believes the fear that 
rugby is moving down the path of 
American football, where size is 
paramount, is a negative conjec¬ 
ture: that there will always be 
scope for men with the more 
moderate build of Bracken or 
Moore. 

He is convinced, however, that 
his own development has coincid¬ 
ed with becoming stronger, fitter 
and quicker. Ian McGeechan. the 
former Scotland and British Isles 
coach, once said that Rodber “is as 
quick as many backs". Rodber 
used to be faster when lighter — 
around 11.4sec for 100 metres — 
but reckons his all-round game is 
now his strength. 

“It takes five years to become 
confident at international level," 
he says. “When 1 went on tour to 
Argentina in *90. I wasn’t ready, 
physically or mentally. Now. I feel 
I’m contributing all the time, 
whether on the bail or tactically." 

He pays substantial tribute to 
the influence of die New Zealand¬ 
er. Wayne Sheiford, his colleague 
at Northampton. “It was tike bong 
a little boy alongside Baggio or 
Klinsmann in soccer, the super- 
star." he says. “Sheiford was 
always there at training, with no 
arrogance, and I just sat and 
learnt. He accelerated my develop¬ 
ment by two years " 

It was (Hi the Argentina tour that 
Roger Uttley. then England coach, 
warned Rodber. nose-to-nose so to 
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speak, about his impetuous tem¬ 
per. A training session was becom¬ 
ing niggly. The reserves pushed 
bade the first-team scrum. Rodber 
was about to pick up the ball when 
a boot kicked it out of his hands. 
He did not see whose boot, and 
raised his fists. Hie boot was 
limey's. “Cohtrol yourself, or you 
won’t be a future international," 
die avuncular Uttley advised him. 

Control himself he did. until that 
mad moment when all restraint 
went out of the window in Port 

Elizabeth last summer, and he 
became only the second player 
representing England to be sent 
off. 

Coming on as replacement and 
captain in a match already violent 
with Jon Callard being monstrous¬ 
ly injured from stamping. Rodber 
reproved the referee. Paul van 
Blommestein. asking: “What do 
you have to do to get sent off out 
here?" He soon found out em¬ 
broiled in a sustained, uncharac¬ 
teristic punch-up. 

“It wasn’t calculated." he says. “I 
felt aggitated about the state of the 
match when I came on after five 
minutes. When I found myself 
being punched from all sides. I 
kept going. That was the mistake." 

He admits, with hindsight that 
he should have been suspended at 
the time, but was relieved when a 
subsequent three-man commis¬ 
sion, back home, took no further 
action. He believes he has belated¬ 
ly learned his lesson, and without 
any enduring damage to either of 

his careers. Now. tike Mike Ather¬ 
ton in the Lancashire cricket club 
dressing-room, he gets his leg 
pulled about being an FEC — a 
future England captain in succes¬ 
sion to Carling. He plays dowrufre.. 
possibility. 

“If Will retires, and I was asked, 
I'd love to do it, a great honour," he 
says. Rodberis rank will, coinci¬ 
dentally, rise to captain this year. 
Nobody doubts that he is an 
honorable sportsman, and a 
leader. 

Hull need 
victory in 

struggle for 
survival 

By Christopher Irvine 

WITH a third of the rugby 
league season remaining, time 
has nearly run out for Hull. 
Four points adrift at the 
bottom of the Stones Bitter 
championship first division, 
survival demands they win 
tomorrow against Bradford 
Northern at Odsal. 

five points cover the seven 
sides above Hull, who have 
scraped just three wins in the 
club’s worst season for more 
than 30 years. Defeat by 
Bradford would bring nearer 
the once unthinkable prospect 
of Humberside, a power base 
of the game in the late Seven¬ 
ties and early Eighties, being 
without a first-division dub. 

Hull Kingston Ravers have 
slackened off the second-divi¬ 
sion promotion pace. With 
Hull, there is the suspicion of 
a better team trying to get out, 
but luck has been in short 
supply at the Boulevard. Wig¬ 
an and Leeds only just won 
there, and in five of their six 
last league defeats, the margin 
was five points or fewer. 

Fate just about remains in 
their own hands. If they can 
defy the odds against 
Bradford. Hull's next four 
matches, against fellow smug¬ 
glers Sheffield. Wakefield, 
Widnes and Feaiherstone, 
present a lifeline. 

Fbr four months. Working- 
ton filled one of the two 
relegation places before they 
embarked on a five-match 
winning sequence. They are 
not yet out of the woods, es¬ 
pecially after losing to Widnes 
in midweek, and entertain a 
Featherstone side whose confi¬ 
dence is returning after four 
consecutive victories. 

Widnes have a tricky task at 
home to Sheffield Eagles, but 
not as difficult as the one 
Wakefield Trinity face. Wigan 
have dropped just two points 
this season, but with a record 
of three defeats in their last six 
league visits. Belle Vue repre¬ 
sents one of their few less 
happy hunting grounds. 
D Wayne Reid, the Rochdale 
loose forward sent off in the 
Silk Cut Challenge Cup defeat 
against Ryedale-York on Sun¬ 
day for an off-the-ball inci¬ 
dent was banned for four 
matches yesterday. 

Rally backers demand 
a race to the Finnish The idea of motor rally¬ 
ing is to find a nice 
place and then trans¬ 

form it into a hysterical 
dodgem track. Nobody really 
understands the sport except 
the Finns, to whom it is the 
breath of life. And all Finland 
is outraged by the extraordi¬ 
nary events of the recent Swe¬ 
dish Rally. 

Tommi Maekinen was 
leading by 43 seconds going 
into the final stage. Just 500 
yards from the finish, he 
stopped and parked. After a 
minute's rest, he finished, 
having handed victory to 
Kenneth Eriksson, of Swe¬ 
den. They were the orders of 
his boss. Andrew Cowan, the 
British leader of the Mitsu¬ 
bishi team. 

The outrage is doubled by 
the fact that a lot of Finns had 
bet on Maekinen. "Mitsu¬ 
bishi made an unsportsman¬ 
like. condemnable derision, 
which is against the morals 
and the ethics of sport," 
Raimo Dahlan. of Finnish 
Pools, said. But the company 
will not pay up on Maekinen 
bets: "According to the rules 
of the pools, the winner is the 
person declared as winner by 
the organisers." Dahlan add¬ 
ed that the company was like¬ 
ly to drop rallying as a 
betting evenL 

Finnish newspapers were 
as one in their condemnation 
of the business, one paper 
carrying a picture of Cowan 
captioned: “This man took 
victory from Tommi.” 
Another headline read: “Hus 
is not sport any more." 

New role 
Update on Tony Meola. Uni¬ 
ted States goalkeeper and 
owner of the worst pony-tail 
of the World Cup. He also 
conceded one of die worst 
goals, caught on the near 
post by Petrescu against Ro¬ 
mania for the only goal of the 
match. Meola’s recent c.v. 
includes failure as a place- 
kicker in American football, 
indoor footy for Toronto Bliz¬ 
zard and a performance m 
the off-Broadway show. Tom 
’n’ Tina's Wedding. Now I 
learn that he has signed for 
no less a club than Botafogo. 
of Brazil. Perhaps they didn't 
see the Romania game. 

SIMON 
Barnes 

On Saturday 

Snap judgment 
A strange friendship exists 
between Fidel Castro, the 
president of Cuba, and Jesus 
Gil, a still more autocratic 
president master of Atletico 
Madrid football dub and 
mayor of Marbella. In recog¬ 
nition of this friendship. 
Castro has sent Gil a present 
— a crocodile. 18 inches long 
and called Furia. Just what I 
would have chosen myself, 
on the coals-to-Newcastle 
principle. 

Bfjw 
Grim tale 
Sport is grim. If anybody 
needed convincing about pas¬ 
sion worthy of better causes, 
the events of the week will 
have done the job. However, 
the grimmest tale comes not 
from the football fields of 
Ireland, but from a gymnasi¬ 
um in Romania. 

The country has been 
shocked by a legal battle 
surrounding the death of II- 
year-old Adriana Giurca, 
who was beaten to death by 
her coach. Florin Gheorghe. 
Gheorghe, 25. was convicted 
of manslaughter and sent to 
prison for eight years. 
Giurca died from head inju¬ 
ries. Her mother, Maria, will 
not let the case rest and has 

appealed to the supreme 
court of justice in Bucharest, 
saying that Gheorghe should 
be tried for murder, which 
carries a sentence of 20 years. 
“He treated my daughter like 
a beast." Giurca said. “He 
murdered her and should be 
punished for it" 

Strike sacrifice 
Baseball number-crunchers 
make cricket statisticians 
look like well-adjusted 
people. One of the matters 
that many have watched for a 
long time is Cal Ripken’s 
approach to the record for the 
most consecutive games. He 
is a mere 122 games away 
from the record of Z130. and 
after 13 years with Baltimore 
Orioles he is on course to 
break it this season. But will 
he? If die season starts with 
“replacement" players, even 
for a single game, Ripken's 
record attempt is disquali¬ 
fied. The players’ union has 
even given Ripken permis¬ 
sion to cross the picket lines, 
but Ripken has refused: 
union solidarity matters 
more than numbers. 

Mind-blowing 
In English football, manag¬ 
ers merely get sacked. In the 
bizarre world of American 
college basketball, coaches 
crack up. Ricky Byrdsong, 
coach of Northwestern Univ¬ 
ersity, went benignly crazy 
during a big game and 
wandered off from the bench, 
mingling with the crowd and 
chatting of this and that. He 
later took leave of absence. 
Tim Grgurich. of University 
of Nevada, went to hospital 
suffering from exhaustion; 
his stand-in left a few games 
iater because of “a build-up 
of pressure-. Mike 
tvjyzyzewski, a succesful 
coach wjth Duke University, 
left a couple of weeks ago 
complaining of "psychologi¬ 
cal wear and tear". Sport can 
damage your mind. 
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Scotland test strength of revival 

Hastings believes 
French citadel 
can be stormed 

THERE is a school of thought, 
both in and outside France, 
dial notwithstanding the de¬ 
feat by England, the French 
had already written off this 
season's five nations' champ¬ 
ionship as a dress-rehearsal 
for the World Cup. Now, with 
the grand slam gone, that 
feeling has been reinforced. 

Certainly, the inquest into 
the Twickenham setback was 
not as agonising as it might 
have been in other years. No 
panic changes, morale only 
marginally dented, and confi¬ 
dence in a team that had 
previously looked world-beat¬ 
ers, stOJ high. 

If France do have one eye off 
the ball this afternoon at’ Parc 
tte "Princes, in the 66th meet- 

between the two countries, 
then Scotland might, just 
might, have a chance. 

If the Soots, with vim and 
vigour restored, can get 
amongst the opposition, per¬ 
haps sneak an early score, and 
if Gavin Hastings, the cap¬ 
tain, -already with a Scottish 
record of 84 points against 
France, can kick his goals, 
then France might crack. 

If not, with the pressure off 
and the sun on their backs — 
the weather forecast is good — 
the French could, if they 
rediscover some continuity, 
put on the sort of performance 
of which they alone are capa¬ 
ble. Whichever way one looks 
at it, Scotland face a daunting 
task. They have been written 
off by the French media. 

From Mark Souster in Paris 

Five Nations’ 

Championship 

although Pierre Berbizier, the 
national coach, has repeatedly 
warned against complacency . 

"We have too much respect 
for Scotland to be presumptu¬ 
ous." he said. “They tell us 
Scotland do not have a greai 
team. But in the five nations' 
championship there is no such 
thing as a great or a weak 
team.” 

To win. Scotland have to be 
bold. Damage limitation must 
not be the extent of their 
ambition. Containment will 
not be sufficient. If France are 
allowed to build up a head of 
steam, Scotland will be 
doomed. It is asking a lot of a 
relatively young and inexperi¬ 
enced team. 

“We are a new side but that 
doesn't mean we are incapable 
of upsetting France. The confi¬ 
dence we have gained from the 
past two games [wins against 
Canada and Ireland] will 
stand us in good stead." 
Hastings said. 

Damian Cronin, who plays 

Cronin: local knowledge ■ Cabamies: grumbling 

gigllBi 
FRANCE 

J-L Sadoumy (Cotamiets) 
P Bema-Safles (Pau) 
PSeta(Agen) 
T Lacroix (Dax) 
P SalnfcAndri (Mortfarrand)* 
C Deytaud (Toulouse} 
G Aococsberry (B6gtes-Bordeaux) 
C Cafifano (Toulouse) 
J-M Gonzalez (Bayonne) 
LSeigne (Brive) 
A Benazzi (Agen) 
0 Brouzet (Grenoble) 
ORoumatfDaxl 
L Cabannes (Raring) 
P Benetton (Agen) 

•captain 
Referee: D 

i (Toulon), 18 Al_ 
n). 19 M Cdcfflon 

. »flotn). 00 O Merle (Mont- 
tenand), 21 M de Rougemont 
(Toulon). 

SCOTLAND 
15 AG Hastings (Watsoniansr 
14 C A Joiner (Melrose) 
13 G P J Townsend (Gala) 
12 IC Jardine (Stirling County) 
11 K M Logan (Stifling County) 
10 CM Chalmers (Melrose) 
g B W Redpath (Melrose) 
1 D IW HHton (Bath) 
2 K S Milne (Henot'e FP) 
3 PH Wright (Boroughmuir) 
6 RI WaJnwright (Wesl Hartlepool) 
4 D F Cronin (Bournes) 
5 S J Campbell (Dundee HSFP) 
7 IR Morrison (London Scottish) 
8 E W Peters (Bath) 

'captain 

McHugh (Ireland) 

Replacements: 16 I C Glasgow 
(Henot's FP), 17 A G Shlel (Metros?). 
18 D W Patterson (Wesl Hartlepool). 
19 G W Weir (Mekosej. 20 J Manson 
(Dundee HSFP). 21 K D McKenzie 
(Sttrbng County) 

his club rugby for Bourges, 
believes it “important the 
younger players don't get 
swallowed up by the atmo¬ 
sphere. It’s up to the experi¬ 
enced guys to lead by 
example," 

Cronin, and Dougie Mor¬ 
gan. the Scotland coach, are 
not the only ones to think that 
the inclusion of Olivier 
Brouzet at lock, at the expense 
or Olivier Merle, is a mistake 
and that the lineout will prove 
a productive area for Scotland. 
And given that France, and 
Laurent Cabannes in particu¬ 
lar. have started to bicker in 
recent days, then perhaps all 
is not lost 

Scotland will have to tackle, 
tackle and tackle again. Ian 
Jardine and a solid back row 
are certainly the men for that 
job. but one can only hope that 
Jardine and Gregor 
Townsend develop more of a 
cutting edge in midfield to 
create space for Kenny Logan 
and Craig Joiner, who inci¬ 
dentally was not even bom the 
last time Scotland won in 
Paris. 

That was in 1969 and Jim 
Telfer. thedirector of rugby, 
would be a rich man if he had 
received royalties for each 
occasion on which the flicker¬ 
ing black and white images of 
his match-winning try have 
been replayed. 

The weight of history is 
against Scotland in a match 
which will help mark the 
700th anniversary of the Auld 
Alliance. The Scots have lost 
on their past 12 visits to Paris 
and have never won at Parc 
des Princes in the modem era. 
Since 1973. France have lost 
only six times at home, five of 
those games being against 
England. They have conceded 
just one try at their own 
headquarters in their last six 
five nations’ matches, while 
scoring 18. Impressive 
statistics. 

Impressive, too. was their 
final public workout at Cha¬ 
teau Ricard on Thursday. 
With Berbizier barking. 
France went through their foil 
repertoire. It was hard and 
physical, in a word, awesome. 
Bill McLaren described it as 
one of the best sessions he had 
seen. 

This week, the French com¬ 
plained about the tempo at 
which the band had played La 
Marseillaise before the game 
against Wales. They want it 
played more slowly. Strange 
that, but then France have 
always danced to a different 
tune. Scotland can only hope 
they are off-key. 
□ England’s students main¬ 
tained their unbeaten record 
this season when they beat the 
Welsh Students 27-10 in blus¬ 
tery conditions at Swansea 
yesterday. The coherence of 
their back row gave England a 
significant advantage, though 
Singer’s runaway try in the 
final minute put an additional 
gloss on the margin. 
SCORERS: WWsh Students: Try: Whrte 
Conversion: A Thomas Penalty goal: A 
Thomas English Sudanis: Tries: Allen, 

r. Conversion: Slimfiwr Penalty 
, SitfTtpeon 4 Dropped goal: Ryan 

Anld Alliance, page 6 

Davies expects his duel with Leonard in the twilight world of the scrum to end in a draw today at Cardiff 
and looks forward to having a drink with the England prop afterwards. Photograph: Ian Stewart 

Prop ploughs hard furrow for Wales 
John Davies is a farmer. 

He lives in a green, 
sometimes pleasant but 

mostly — with the lowering 
clouds over the distant Preseli 
mountains — beautifully dra¬ 
matic landscape. This is that 
fair country where Sir 
Aberteifi and Sir Benfro 
meet Only south of the A40 
would the counties be called 
Cardiganshire and Pem¬ 
brokeshire. North of it repre¬ 
sents one of die heartlands of 
the Welsh language. 

Davies, at Htest and 5ft llin. 
with Welsh tripping from his 
tongue, and a ready smile on 
his face, is moulded from this 
earth. He also plays rugby for 
Wales. This is his secondary 
credential. The distinction is 
necessary and it is worth 
remembering that Davies is 
an ordinary man caught up in 
extraordinary circumstances. 

The order of priorities is 
perceived as changing in the 
rugby world. Today, there are 
players who are seen almost 
exclusively as rugby players 
who just happen to be em¬ 
ployed as public relations 
men, say, or business consul¬ 
tants. The day job is seen as 
rugby. Rugby players have 
their patrons. 

Yet in considering this sce¬ 
nario. spare a thought for the 
farmer. No player — neither 
Welsh nor English — at the 
Arms Park today will have 
anywhere near as hard a 
taskmaster as the one who 
dictates to John Davies: Na¬ 
ture — and there is nothing 
remotely motherly about it — 
and the relentless turn of the 

Gerald Davies is given an insight 

into the lifestyle forced on 

John Davies, Wales’s farmer prop 

seasons insists on a captive’s 
discipline. 

As the Wales tight-head 
prop, he trained on Monday 
evening and by midnight had 
returned to attend to the 
demands of his dairy, beef 
and sheep farm. A back injury 
recently ensured he was not 
quite up to it 

“Weeks can be written off 
during the five nations’ 
championship," Davies said. 
“You play a game on Satur¬ 
day and, as in my _ 
case, strain a liga¬ 
ment in my back. 
Then. I find I cant 
do much on the 
farm and by the 
time I am ready 
again, as this 
week. I shall be 
away from home 
from Wednesday _ 
through to Sun¬ 
day. 

“1 am lucky in that this is a 
traditional Welsh farm and 
with my wife. Veronica, my 
mother, brother and sister we 
can run it as a family. But 
there are certain things that 
Veronica, for example, simply 
cant do. 1 do need to employ 
other men." 

The £40 a day compensa¬ 
tion allowed under Interna¬ 
tional Rugby Football Board 
regulations does not cover his 
needs. During the six weeks of 

‘I know from 
the first 

scrum what 
sort of game 

III have’ 

the World Cup in South 
Africa, he could be out of 
pocket by £4,000. Since he will 
be away at a critical time in 
the farming year, upon which 
the winter months depend so 
much, a contractor will be 
called in. 

"But a rugby player's life is 
short" Davies, 25. said. "And 
so long as I get my family’s 
backing. 1 will play on." 

He is developing into a 
world-class prop and had to 
_ mature quickly. 

He began playing 
rugby at Preseli 
School. 
Crymmycfa. At 18. 
he began playing 
for Neath. His 
father died in (he 
autumn of 1990 
and at 21. he be- 

_ came responsible 
for the 200-acre 

farm, as wdl as engaging in 
the demands of international 
rugby. 

"I know from the first 
scrum what sort of game I’m 
likely to have; confidence can 
spring from it" he said on the 
eve of his seventeenth cap. "If 
it is comfortable, then so 
much can be created. It was 
the solid scrum that gave Scott 
QuinneU his running oppor¬ 
tunities against France last 
year. 

“International rugby is 

about big, strong, experienced 
men playing a hard game. 1 
wish that I had done more 
weight training, but it is a 
question of time. Farm work 
keeps me naturally strong.” 
He expects that his duel with 
Jason Leonard, whom he 
respects, will end in a draw 
today. 

He is proud that he is 
thought of as "no ordinary 
prop", suggesting that he in¬ 
terprets his role beyond 
ploughing his furrow in the 
twilight zone of the scrum. 
One of the thrilling sights at 
The Gnoll is to see him 
materialise in the loose, to 
pick up the ball from his 
ankles at speed and drive 
some 30 metres into the heart 
of the opposition's defence. 
He draws attention, and. with 
such good hands, he is a great 
favourite. 

For all his competitiveness, 
he brings a farmer's healthy 
perspective to sport. The glint 
in his eye. the mischievous 
chuckle and the way he looks 
forward to sharing a drink 
with Leonard means that 
nothing, simply nothing, can 
be as serious as his and his 
farm’s vulnerability to the 
switches of seasonal mood. 
With rugby’s increasing de¬ 
mands and the move to semi¬ 
professionalism. is he. a 
rugby-playing farmer, the last 
of his breed? Is rugby to be a 
sport for, none other than, the 
public relations men? in 
which case, it might be a great 
shame that the likes of John 
Davies cannot, in the future, 
grace the game. 
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Records 
expected 
at zenith 
of indoor 
campaign 

By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

AN INDOOR season barely 
past halfway, but which has 
yielded ten world records, 
gathers in momentum in 
Lievin, northern France, to¬ 
morrow. Lievin is the Zurich 
of the winter circuit and 
performances there mav prove 
superior to those that will be 
achieved in Barcelona next 
month at the world champion¬ 
ships. A world record or two. 
at least, is expected. 

For the past three years. 
Lievin has finished top of the 
Intern ational Amateur Athlet¬ 
ic Federation winter meeting 
evaluations. This is the track 
on which both 200 metres 
world records were set. by 
Bruno Marie-Rose, of France, 
with 20.36sec in 1987. and by 
Merlene Ottev. of Jamaica, 
with 21.87sec in 1993. Both 
could fall tomorrow. 

If Frankie Fredericks does 
not beat him to it. John Regis 
may add the British flag to the 
world record colours hoisted 
by athletes from the United 
States. Kenya. Russia and 
China this season. Irina 
Privalova looks ready to take 
Otley’s record. The Russian, 
with Ortey against her. should 
embellish her season’s work, 
which includes a 50 metres 
world record of 5.96sec on her 
way to equalling her own 60 
metres record of b.92$ec. 

Regis meets Fredericks, the 
outdoor world champion from 
Namibia, for the first time this 
season. After maintaining his 
season's unbeaten record in 
Glasgow last weekend. Regis 
said that he felt capable of 
between 20.20sec and 
20JOsec. Michael Johnson, 
who set a 400 metres world 
record last weekend, did not 
respond to his invitation. 

Sun Caiyun, from China, set 
her fifth pole vault world 
record of the season in Erfurt 
on Wednesday. They have 
each been achieved at a differ¬ 
ent German venue. With clev¬ 
er response to criticism that 
she was maximising her earn¬ 
ings by going up one centime¬ 
tre at a rime, she said, after 
clearing 4.13 metres in Karls¬ 
ruhe last Sunday: “l want as 
many German people as pos¬ 
sible to share in my record." 

The cynicism follows Sergey 
Bubka’s unashamed use of the 
centimetre rule to make sure 
that his next record, and 
bonus payment is no more 
challenging than it need be. 
Seemingly stung by foe sug¬ 
gestion that her athletic per¬ 
formance should be finan¬ 
cially-led. Sun did not bother 
with 4.14 metres in Erfurt, but 
raised her record straight to 
4.15 metres and even attempt¬ 
ed 425 metres. 

She has set 14 world records 
indoors and out while Bubka 
is on 35. He may be inspired to 
his 36th in a field foal includes 
six men who have cleared 5.80 
metres this year. 

Nobody could live with Mo¬ 
ses Kiptanui when he set a 
3.000 metres world record in 
Gent on Sunday; now, Fermin 
Cacho and Eric Debus will, 
try. Linford Christie (60 me¬ 
tres). Allen Johnson (60 metres 
hurdles) and Javier Soto- 
niayor (high jump) lead strong 
line-ups. Marie-Jos£ Perec 
France's favourite athlete, 
wanted too much money to 
run in the 60 metres hurdles. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): 
07 New York 96. New Jersey 100 Derr. 
Housan 105 Char woe 09: Miwa*! 

Mann 
. JDanvef94; 

i us uiawoe MterautoK 85 
Cteveterd 106; LMafi 120 Sen Amon» 113. 
Saosmanto m Lex. Amatos Lakers 82 
NATIONAL CUP: Sanvfinal. second leg: 
Thanes may 99 (Sewfebury 25. Hottav 
24. Bucknafl 22) Lacpads 83 (Brown 22. 
MBw 19. Deveau* 181(179-169 on egg)- 
BUOWBSER LEAGUE: London Towers S3 
(Lews 27. Wkdess 16. Harlan 13) Derby 
Bucte 76 (Stemon 21. Befca 17. Horton ID). 

P W L F A Pt 

StetiteM_ 26 34 2 2022 IB94 48 
Doncaster. 23 19 4 2017 1834 38 
UmxiTwm 25 IB 7 3154 1920 36 
Manchester.— S 18 7 2151 1872 36 
Tlanes..24 IB 6 2253 1985 36 

24 15 9 2129 1SB6 30 
... 23 12 11 2019 1B80 24 

-24 10 14 2027 2023 2D 
Derby-- 25 
Hams! .IT.'_28 

23 
--24 
Sunderland... 22 

6 19 2031 £187 12 
6 2£ 2232 2655 12 
6 17 1714 1893 12 
3 21 1903 2191 6 

_ __ 3 19 1703 2185 8 

EUROPEAN CUP: Group A: Real Madrid 
fSp) 69 -PACK Satonfca (04 5£ CSKA 

(Rusal B? Maccabe Tel Awv (tel 78. 
Benfica pa) B9 Poaaro (It) 88: 
J^wtasai (Gar) 74 Cftnna Zagreb l 
on «-ELEtea P*9en(Tii)81 uuuu g, r mm rrrri 1 1 igr u ■ t-m.— —— — 

| ttUnoges W 76 Jowntul Bad**® 
167. Otymptakos (GO 89 BotognaMbA 

BOBSLEIGH 

UUEHAMMBt Britten inta-D«vc®s 

*amBonsWpa; 1. Army. 10mn 

2. RAF. fluufc 3. Royal Navy, ’f5® 01f 
Jop tttywx 1. S Otesnn t^rny)- a T 
DeLaHuntyfftof) __ 

_BOWLS_ 

PISTON; Churena Insurance wW 

ttDL? Man****1 

^TROPHY ' (women's 
gmponsrtp): Quartar-nnafa; Bosnw ® 
Cnrixte 79 BacdM 84 ftvwem 

75 Croydon 64: Adur 76 Ply"***! 
“W SftVCB 74 

j CRICKET__ 

ggwau SHIELD ^SLPEfi 
Soum Australia397ffljd 

Johnson 168, O Lehmann 78). W®jem 

Jonag 76. Mis KaspiowKS 
2“{®tebnd 294-9 dec (M Hayden 89- ° 
""ten® 56a). 

CASTLE CUP (firei day ollowl Johanrtas- 
bunr Eastern Province 338-7 (E Bapnsle 
7S.I Keen 54. P Amm 51: R Lyte 4-61) v 
Transvaal Btowrtontetn: Western Prownca 
186 (H D Ackerman 56: F Stapherwan %■ 
B5): Orange Free Stale 121-Olu 
ixixrtwg 66 nor oui) East London: 
Border v Natal - no ptay because ol ram 

FOOTBALL 

KING'S CUP: Thailand 4 China 1 (in 

BangH*l 
Lale results on Thursday 
FA UM3RO TROPHY: Seamd round: 
Postponed: Teovil v 
Fernborough v nusnden and Diamonds 
FAJHARP LAGER CUP: RrS round 
reptayKPostponed: Co* v UCD. Mma- 

jfioN INsfiwWCE COMBINATION: Nor- 

S^OCXS TROPHY: FHth 

round: Aktersrtol 3. N|Won3 
Second round: Luton 6FC. Bedfordshire 4. 
HarDlcn Surrey 2 Undw-19: Second 

Hall 2. Dan-en 

6. 
EPIGUSH KNOWLES CUP- Under-14: 

tsgsaks'V- 
Trujltenos (Ven) ' \ 
QIHXM iPar) 1 Cerro Porteno ira*) 1 
GrnuD 3 AJtedoo Na«)nd (CoD 0 
SSreritB (Col) 0. Group 5: Wfciemann iw» v. 

epAMsri CUP: Third rouut. second teg 
v5£n3a2Rea Madrid 1 (Valencia 

onagg) 

GOLF 

HONOLULU: Hawasan Women’s Of»n: 
ground (Untied Sides untes suted) 
STm HfcM'(Japan). D CoeUwec (Can! 
g: B ThSn^THeken. B BunorL A 

jSj- ^ 

Si 
Z?’imitnGDAL£. MELBOURNE- Austra- 

after tao rounds 
■so .ijflrii-133: P Sarw» ®. 

V?RMcnby 69,73.143: M Cam 

jjSSSSE'S ScahN (NT) 74. 71. B 

Hughes 74. 71. C Parry 73. 72: D IwasaJj- 
Snwh 74. 71: G Kenny 74. 71. D Cote TO. 
75.DDunakey (US) 71.74. J Dawes 74. 71. 
C Sperwa 70. 75. R Whrttadi 72. 73. R 
Gtson (Can) 74.7i 
PALM SPRINGS. California; Bob Hope 
Classic: Second round [Unled Siaies 
unless staed)-130: H Taylor 66.64 133. T 
Armour in 66. 67. C Perry 66. 67 134.h 
Fergus 65. 69: M Wurtz 67.67. K Perry 63. 
71:‘R Freemen 64. 70. J Acosia 66. 68. M 
Dawson 64. 70 135: D Ptum 65. TO. T 
Srnpson 67. 68. M Brooks 67 68. M Wurtz 
67. 68. F Funk &>. 69. S Smpscn 66. 69. D 
Cuvral 67. 60. J FixyV 70.65. J Edwards 70 
65. P Bur*e 68. 67 T Tyner 67. 68. P 
Sanfcowslo 71,64__ 

_HOCKEY_ 

RUSSEL5HBM. Germany. European 
womens' indoor dub chanptonship: Pod 
A Euicnni (Lflh) 11 Siade Francais (Fri 5 
Pool B: Slough 5 Roitctdam [HoS> 3. 
TOUR MATOH: 

BOURNEMOUTH: Women's lamtorial 
tournament: Under-18: Wesl 2 South 2. 
Midlands 4 Easi 1: Nonh3 South 1. Under- 
16: W&dands 4 East 0. W&s 0 North 3. 
South r MtSandsl 

: Odonj University i' Lomas 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL). New (oik 
Rangere 3 Montreal 2 (ouemmei: Pmsbuigh 
5 Hanford 2: Phhactelphia 2 Ojebec 4. 
Chicago 2 Catgary 2 nwenine)_ 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCHES: Hariequins 15 La 
TaMada (Argi 12. Ganceflea Kilmamock v 
Gbsqciw High: Maesleg v Naritytlyilon: 
EcUntugh Academicals v Corttofphsie: 
Edmfiugti Wanderers v Weisomans Crass 

v pontyixri Uld. Uanetii v Wasps. 
Portypod v Gtouceuer. Treorchy w 
Harndge HSOS. Wigiiownshve vArdroasen 

Acads 
RS>flESeNTATWE MATCHES: Wai« 
Sudanis lO Enfant) Students 07. Welsh 
Urwersrtcs 32 English Unrveraues 7 
Postponad: Wales Students v England 
Snjo&rsi._ 

_SKIING_ 

ARE. Sweden: World Cup: Women's 
downNI: 1. P Street (US) Hum 9 iiscc- 2. 
K Setcmger (Gen 109 52. 3.1 Kooner |lij 
l.iOO&J.HZufbnggeniSwtc) 1:10JW. 5. 
Y. Pace (Cani VlOiO. 6. H Undh (US) 
1-1021 Leading downhdl standings (afler 
sa races) i,Srreei409pis 2. Lndh380- i 
Sparger 346. 4. krxiner 206 5. B Merlin 
(it) 202:6. Zurtxiggen 182 Leading overall 
standings: 1, Secmger 879. 2. H Zelter- 

Bitfuer iSwtci 776. 3. V Sdweider (Swtt) 
662. 4. Street 605. 5. M Enl l<3eO 555. 6. A 
Wachftr (Auslnal 493 
LA CUJSAZ. France: World Ireestyte 
championships: Baiet Finals: Men. i. R 
Krmanwn PJori 25 7Sf4E. 2. F Becker (Frj 
25 10. 3. H Baumgarlner [SvwCj 2455. 
Women: 1. E Baiateva IRussi 26 65. 2. E 
Breen iuS) 23 55. 3. A Johansson fSwel 
25 05 British placing: 10. V Simpson 
21.20 

SWIMMING 

MALM& World Cup Bhori-course mew¬ 
ing: Winners: Men: Freestyte: 50m. A 
Pdpor (RuSSl 22 I5sec 200m: Danyon 
Loader |NZ) 1 46 62 1.500m: S Tesner 
iGer) 14 41 Q2. BacltstroXe: 50m. J Rouse 
(US) 25 03. 200m: V Se0j3v rRussl 1:54 16. 
Breaststroke: lOQm: F Detiutghgraeve 
©eh5968 Butterfly: 10OrrL EOastm(Norl 
53 81 Medley: 200m: LSacchi (11)1.59.47 
Women: Freestyle: 100m: F van Aims** 
l'3er) 54 43 400m: M Nilsson (Swei 
4 06 74 Backstroke: 100m D Komonwicz 
iPofi 1 00 63 BreasiEtrohe: 50m: Ein 
Ausiwol (Non 3231.200m: B Becue (Beil 

TENNIS 

MEMPHIS: Men's toixnamene Third 
round: A Boeisch (Fi) te L Ftehmam iGeri 
2-fi. 7-6. 7-5: G Rusedski (Can) bl A 
hnOsiem (US) 6-4. 7-6: P Sampras br M 
FiHppru (Ural 6-2. 6-2. M Chang » V 
Spadea 2-6. 6-1. 6-4. T Mamn‘ bt R 
Renetera 6-1. &4: P Haartius (Hoi) tt J 
Tzara (Peru) &J. 3^. 6-3. J Sia/V bt J 
Palmer 6-4.7-6. T Enqrca (Swe) w BSteven 
tNZ) 6-4.6-1 
MILAN: Men's tournament: Ouarter-finate: 
P horda iCzi to S Dosedel (Cz) &-4.6-3. G 
Ivanisevic (Orel bt 0 Defartre (Fr) 6-3.6-3. 
OKLAHOMA CITY: Women's tournament 
Second round: E Ukhovtseva (Russ) bl K 
MUtef (USl 6-0, M. L Raymond (US) bl D 
Monann (BcH) 7-5. J-6.6-2- A Fraser (US) U 
Y Basting [HoD) 4-6. 7^. 6-3. A Kite (US) 
bl N Bradfte lAus.t 3-6. 7-5. 7-6 
PARIS: Women's indoor tournament: 
Second round: S Appefrnans (Beil u N 
Tauaat (Fr) 6-2. E-2 Quaiwr-tinal: S Gral 
iGer) M M Wngts iSwiC) 6-2. 6-3. J 
Novotna 1C4 tit K Haobudn^ (Sta^ja) B- 
3. 34. 6-4. M Perea (Fr) 01 J Wesnar 
(Austnai 6-2. W 

COVEJiTRY: LTA men's indoor aatefllle 
toumamenn Quarter-finals: P hand (GB) 
b! P Pate ICZ) 6-1.36.6-4; P FreAdason 
(Swl bt ft Wflssen (Hotl) 7-5. 4-fc. 6-4- T 
heroia (Fmt bt T Zdraaia (C2) 6-2, 8-2. M 
Navarra tilt tn N Gochoi ISA) 4-3. reu 
SUNDERLAND: LTA nomen's satellite 
tournament SemHlnate: M Martina (Russ) 
W J ri lOmai 2-6.6-1.6-4 S Gerve (Gtv) tv 
0 Ivanova (Russt 7-5.6-1 

Higgins maintains 
relentless progress 

By Phil Yates 

JOHN HIGGINS is within 
one victory of his third 
successive snooker final after 
beating Ewan Henderson 5-2 
in the Sweater Shop Interna¬ 
tional Open tournament in 
Bournemouth yesterday. Hig¬ 
gins. runner-up in the Benson 
and Hedges Masters at Wem¬ 
bley six days ago. laid the 
foundation for another com¬ 
fortable success by establish¬ 
ing a +0 lead at foe mid- 
session interval. 

The Scot. J9. required a 
blue-to-black clearance to steal 
foe third frame, but otherwise 
he produced a level of domi¬ 
nance almost equal to that 
which carried him to a 5^3 
whitewash of Ken Doherty in 
the first round. 

Higgins, up from 51st to 
sixteenth in the provisional 
world rankings, compiled 
breaks of 88.84 and 60 in the 
first half of foe match, but 
afterwards mistakes crept in 
and Henderson recovered to 
trail only 4-2 with runs of 53 
and 48. 

indeed. Henderson, foe 
world No 119 from Glen¬ 
rothes, who was making his 
debut in foe quarter-final of a 
ranking event after wins over 
James Wattana. Dermis Tay¬ 
lor and Terry Griffiths, had 
the initial opportunity to pot a 
re-spotted black in foe seventh 

frame. However, he marginal¬ 
ly over-cut his attempt to a 
baulk pocket and Higgins 
stepped in to secure a semi¬ 
final over foe best of 11 frames 
today against John Parrott 
the holder, who had earlier 
beaten Alan McManus 5-1. 

Despite a modest high 
break of only 38. Parrott led 
3-1. He won foe fifth frame 
after facing a 500 deficit with 
a 62 clearance to the pink, 
before adding contributions of 
46 and 31 in foe sixth. 

Mark Johnston-Alien, who 
achieved one of foe most 
surprising results of foe sea¬ 
son when he edged Stephen 
Hendry, the world champion. 
5-4 in the first round on 
Monday, caused another up¬ 
set late on Thursday by beat¬ 
ing Ronnie O’Sullivan, winner 
of foe Masters last week, 5-2 to 
reach the quarter-finals. 

O’Sullivan never settled into 
his usual rhythm after a 
frustrating start In foe open¬ 
ing frame he compiled a 61 
break only to miss an elemen¬ 
tary black off its spot, and 
Johnston-Alien eventually 
drew first blood with a clear¬ 
ance of the colours. 
RESULTS: Third round: A McManus (Scotl 
bt M Hated (Eng) S-t; J ParottJEng) bt A 
Robidoux (Cflnl 5-2. J W*te (Engf bt N 
Bond (Engl 5-2: M JoTmaon-ASen (Engj bt 
R O’SuUwan (Eng) 5-2. Qwmer-fmafe: j 

(Scot) bt D Hendereon (Scot) 5-2: J 
Payroll (Eng) bt McManus 5-1 

CRMABm 

Sg?-£2SfflT 
FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE 

CALLERS staking £25 or more 
Lying Switch or 

Delta bank or 

bnHdmg society 

y£J 
RING TODAY •BET TODAY 

0800444040 
(Minimum total invest men! per call £10. Over JUT* only.) 

■ftw tot is a 525 Cared Wteateg Kagln bet en MbjTt 5 fetem 
■Slraibj V > Stni0l FkncMi ta ttt Wewcmit SXffn or 
0 LSSpoi Ma;. (rtotfepiacr ywr taaxl 

low tree bet ukrttw tftti Ok rk oU 

HANDICAP BETTING 
4/5 Waia (+12pts) 12/1 Draw England Evs 

10/11 frame 12/1 Draw Scotland M5p&}10/11 

WINNING MARGIN BETTING 
ENGLAND MARGR 

13/2 1-5 Pts 13/2 
12/1 6-10 Pts 9/2 
28/1 11-15 Pts 4/1 
50/1 16-20 Pts 9/2 

Cardiff Aims Park. Kick-off £30pm. Live on BBC1V. 

10% BONUS ON CORRECT 
WINNING MARGIN DOUBLES 
FRANCE MARGIN SCOTLAND 

15/2 1-5 Pts 15/2 
11/2 6-10 Pts 16/1 
4/1 11-15 Pts 33/1 
4/1 16-20 Pts 66/1 . 

Pare Wrx^.tTicX-offT^Opm. Other margins on reqii«t.| 

TdOftN A CUtDtT ACCOUNT HFtPHONt 0800 289 892 WIUAU HUI RUGBY RULES APPLY 
micic suBficr to pwctuaiion. 
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48 
BOXING 45 
BRUNO DISMISSIVE 
OF CHALLENGE 
BY PUERTO RICAN 

SIMON BARNES 46 

RALLY BACKERS 
DEMAND RACE TO 

THE FINNISH 
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England’s World Cup plans arrive at Cardiff crossroads 
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Guscott the England centre, makes the most of the friendly foe in Cardiff yesterday before hostilities begin against Wales today. Photograph: Barry Batchelor 

Wales to provide sternest test 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

EACH step on rugby union’s 
five nations’ championship 
road leads remorselessly to 
the World Cup this summer. It 
is Wales’s misfortune that, in 
turn, they have faced two of 
the favourites for that competi¬ 
tion and have lost Today, in 
Cardiff, they face a third, 
England, and stand in danger 
of losing once more. 

When they played South 
Africa in November. Wales 
emerged from defeat with 
credit They had found a tight 
five which even England con¬ 
cede is of formidable quality. 

Five Nations’ 

Championship 

Yet against France in Paris 
last month they derived little 
benefit, and. given the control 
which England have exercised 
in beating Ireland and France, 
Wales can enter the Arms 
Park in the Scottish Life 
international today only as 
second favourites. 

That is a situation they will 
relish, “it’s a great game lor us 
to go into as massive under¬ 
dogs,” Robert Norster. the 

team manager, said. He, of all 
people, need not remind Eng¬ 
land of their dire record in 
Cardiff, and the remark of 
Clive Rowlands, his predeces¬ 
sor. has passed into legend. 

Asked after heavy defeat by 
New Zealand in the semi¬ 
finals of the 1987 World Cup 
what was left for Wales. 
Rowlands grinned and said: 
“We go back to beating 
England.” 

England, however, have 
won four of the last five 
encounters, and three defeats 
in a row this season would beg 
questions of Welsh morale. 
Conversely, victory would 
bring England to the brink of 
a grand slam and a potential 
cash bonus as the amateur 
concept sinks slowly in the 
south. 

As the Australian Rugby 
Union confirmed yesterday 
player contracts that are capa¬ 
ble of leaving their leading 
players £40,000 better off. the 
Rugby Football Union (RFU) 
believes that England squad 
members can take up to 
£15.000 from their rugby fame 
if they can sustain their 
success- 

promotional activities are 
already expected to earn Eng¬ 
land players £10.000 this sea¬ 
son. and Malcolm Phillips, the 
chairman of the RFU’s joint 
working parry with the play¬ 
ers. believes that an elite 
sponsor can be attracted after 
the World Cup. 

"We believe there is a great¬ 
er potential for earning capaci¬ 
ty later in the year and we are 
hopeful that the rewards can 
reach £15.000,” Phillips said. 

Australia’s players will 
study, in training camp in 
Brisbane this weekend, the 
contracts in which their re¬ 
sponsibilities to the union and 
to sponsors are outlined. 

“I don’t think this will turn 
the game professional,” Rod 
McCall, the Queensland lock, 
said. “It’s just a small step 
along the way, It’S also a way 
for the muon to finally guar¬ 
antee their investment in 
players." 

It is hard to know what 
McCall might consider a 
worthwhile professional re¬ 
turn. but Phillips stressed, on 
England’s part that “the sums 
we are talking about represent 

reward for considerable effort 
and are not amounts a player 
would leave his job for. That is 
something we want to avoid”. 

The players may remain 
nominal amateurs, but they 
are hedged round with profes¬ 
sionalism, in their individual 
and collective preparation. 
Wales represent the job in 
hand, but plans are afoot to 
dispatch observers to South 
America. South Africa and 
Italy, to watch the opponents 
that England will meet in the 
World Cup’s pool B in 
Durban. 

No Welshman, though, 
would seek a win bonus for 
grinding English faces into the 

CARDIFF TEAMS 

WALES 
A Clement (Swansea) 

) C Evans (Uaneffi)* 
M Taylor (Portypocfl 
N G Davies (Uanefli) 
N Walker (Cardiff) 

N R Jenkins (Pontypridd) 
R N Jones (Swansea! 
M Grrfftttra (Cardiff) 
G R Jenkins (Swansea) 
J D Davies (Neatii) 
H T Taylor (Cardiff) 

D Jones iCard'ifl 
G O Llewellyn (Meath) 

R G Collins (Pontypnddi 

E W Lewis (Cardiff) 
-captain 

Referee: D 
Replacements: 16 M Back 
(Bridgend). 17 R H SU B Moon 
(paneiti). 18 S Davies (Swansea). 19 
P T Davies lU3ne/Ti). 20 H WnTiams- 
Jones lUsnatli). 21 R C McBryde 

ENGLAND 
15 MJCati (Batfii 
14 7 Underwood (Leiceslei) 
13 W DC Carling (Harlequins)* 
12 J C Guscott (Bath) 

11 R Underwood {Leicester(RAF) 

10 C R Andrew iWasps) 
9 K P P Bracken (Bristol) 
1 J Leonard (Hartecuwel 
2 B C Moore (Harlequins) 

3 V E Ubogu (Bath) 
6 T A K Rodber (Ncrthamplon/Army) 
4 MO Jofinson (Leicester) 

5 M C Bayfield ff-tartTamplcn} 
7 B B CJatite (Bald) 
8 D Richards (Leicester) 

‘captain 

Merfe (France) 

Replacements: 16 J E B Cal lard 
(Bath). 17 P R de Glamnlle (Batfi). 18 
C D Morris (Oirelf), 19 S O Ojomoh 
(Bath). 20 R G R Dawe (BamI. 21 G 
C Rountree (Leicester) 

mud. That is part of the Welsh 
rugby player’s birthright, but. 
if they are to do so. they have 
first to sustain lineout parity — 
or better—in the duel between 
the two 6ft lOin giant police¬ 
men, Derwyn Jones and Mar¬ 
tin Bayfield, and then use the 
tactical awareness of Robert 
Jones on his fiftieth appear¬ 
ance for his country. 

Nigel Davies reflected the 
upbeat mood of his country¬ 
men when he insisted that 
Wales must “play the game on 
our own terms”. That may be 
easier said than done on a 
muddy pitch (both teams 
trained yesterday amid vi¬ 
cious hail storms) and against 
England’s marauding back 
row. 

“The only way to stop them 
is by very aggressive gain-line 
tackling.'’ Alan Davies, the 
Wales coach, said, which is 
why the return of Hemi Taylor 
at flanker has been greeted 
with such relief. 

Of all England's opponents. 
Wales will surely test the back 
three — Mike Cart and the 
linderwood brothers — to a 
far greater degree than Ire¬ 
land and France did. Catt's 
defensive duties have been 
incredibly light so far. but he 
will expect the Wales half 
backs to make up for that if. as 
Nigel Davies hopes. Wales 
can carry’ the eame to the 
enemy. 

Even if they' do. can they 
score tries, rather than rely on 
the goal-kicking of Neil 
Jenkins? 

Thar used to be the charge 
levelled ai England, but not 
this season. Their return in 

Cardiff — nine in the past 30 
years — may be nothing to 
write home about, but this 
season they have amassed 18 
tries in four internationals 
with a variety in their playing 
style which has allowed them 
to miss several more gilt- 
edged opportunities. 

These have been embel¬ 
lished by the direction brought 
to the game by Rob Andrew 
and his goal-kicking. Andrew, 
32 today, stands II short of 
Jonathan Webb's England 
record of296 career points. He 
may not achieve that target 
this afternoon, but victory 
would be a more-than-ade- 
quate birthday present 

FIVE NATIONS 

P W D L F APts 
England. 2 2 0 0 51 18 4 
Scotland .... 1 1 0 0 26 13 2 
Fiance. 2 1 0 1 31 40 2 
Wales. 1 0 0 1 9 21 0 
Ireland. 2 0 Q 2 21 46 0 

RESULTS: Ireland 0 England 20. France 
21 Yiates 9, England 31 France 10. 
Scodand 26 Ireland 13 
FIXTURES: Today: Wales v EnnVanc). 
France v Scotland March 4: So inland 
v Wales. Ireland v France March 18: 
England v Sealant, Wales v Ireland 

FORM GUIDE: Wales v England: Of 
100 meetings Wales have won 48, 
Enqland 40 and (here love been i2 
draws Ot 49 maictvs ptaved on Welsh 
soil smeo 1883 England have won 14. 
|h*r Iasi in 1991 
France v Scotland: In 65 matches 
France have won 32, Stortand 30 and 
three have been drawn Of 32 maiches 
played on French &01I sine* 1911, 
Scotland have won nirvj, me last 
m 1969 

Captain on guard..I 
Rodber portrait-46 
Battle for Hastings-47 
Prop ploughs on-47 

Wilkinson is glad to put pressure to one side 

Wilkinson: hoping 
looustCup+olders 

Bv Peter Ball 

"THE league is a job of work, 
the FA Cup is an enjoyable 
day out." Howard Wilkinson, 
the Leeds United manager, 
said yesterday. “The Cup is 
like playing roulette with a lot 
of money — if you keep 
backing red, sooner or later it 
will come up.” 

Not always. Two of the 
game’s greatest and most suc¬ 
cessful managers — Brian 
Gough and Bob Paisley — 
failed to win the game's most 
important knockout competi¬ 
tion and, so far, the only red to 
come up for Wilkinson has 
been the red of Manchester 
United, who provide the oppo¬ 
sition for Leeds tomorrow in 
the fifth round, the furthest 
they have progressed in the 
competition since Wilkinson 
became their manager in 198S. 

United have proved a con¬ 
siderable obstacle for the 
Yorkshire team in recent 
years. Leeds claimed their first 
win over their most bitter 

rivals under Wilkinson only in 
September, when they won 2-1 
at El land Road in the FA 
Carling Premiership. That, at 
least, should remove an im¬ 
portant psychological block. 

"If omens mean anything, 
we are having a season of 
firsts, winning at Highbury 
and Selhurst Park for the first 
time, doing the double over 
Arsenal, heating United for 
the first time." Wilkinson said. 
“Going into the game know¬ 
ing that we have beaten them 
once has to be better than 
knowing we had never beaten 
them. 

“Bui United are favourites, 
and righdy so. They are at 
home. They won't have 
Cantona or Cole, but, over the 
past four years, they have 
proved their mertle ar the 
sharp end in the Premiership 
and other competitions.” 

Leeds will miss Palmer and 
Deane, whose height has been 
an important part of their 
attacking plan in their unbeat¬ 
en run this year. Deane’s 

■hm FA 
CUP 

De Wolfs pride_44 
Form guide_ 44 

absence may mean a first start 
for Anthony Yeboah. possibly 
as the only forward in a 4-5-1 
formation, but Wilkinson does 
not intend to reveal his hand 
until the last moment 

Ferguson is also consider¬ 
ing his options, although the 
return to fitness of Hughes 
and the end of Keane’s suspen¬ 
sion leaves him with a strong 
hand, unless anyone else goes 
down with the virus that Ince 
brought back from his Eng¬ 
land duty in Dublin. 

“It will be nice to get back to 
playing football again and to 
demonstrate the game is not in 

the negative slough that com¬ 
ments this week suggest.” Alex 
Ferguson, the United manag¬ 
er. said yesterday. “The fact 
that it's a cup-tie with a big 
Leeds following should mean 
there's a good atmosphere.” 

There should still be plenty 
of rivals to challenge last 
year's winners from Old 
Trafford. with Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted. Liverpool and Tottenham 
Hotspur all enjoying home 
advantage this time. 

Tottenham have a difficult 
tie with Southampton, who 
have drawn eight of their last 
ten games. Benali returns 
from suspension, but 
Southampton's hopes of an 
upset may rest more on what 
mood Le Tissier has returned 
from Dublin in. 

Newcastle, who are the 
joint-favourites with 
Manchester United and Tot¬ 
tenham, meet Manchester 
City, who they have yet to beat 
this season. Brian Horton, the 
City manager, has said that St 
James’ Park is his lucky 

ground, a poinr proved when 
City won there against the 
odds in the Coca-Cola Cup 
before Cliristmas — the only 
team to do so for 13 months — 
but, on form and logic, tomor¬ 
row should be the day when 
Horton’s luck runs out even 
though City are strengthened 
by the return of Tony Coton. 

Liverpool have visitors from 
Selhurst Park for the second 
time in four days and will be 
even more pleased this time 
with a one-goal win against 
Wimbledon, who have proved 
not so much difficult oppo¬ 
nents as downright cantanker¬ 
ous ones. 

Wimbledon’s landlords. 
Crystal Palace, have Dowie 
and Armstrong back for their 
game at Watford. Lf a team 
outside the top ten are to win 
the trophy. Everton may find a 
few backers ar 144. but they 
are the son of side everybody 
else will be happy to avoid if 
they accounr for Norwich City 
at Goodison Park this 
afternoon. 

Injury likely to 
shorten Grafs 
glittering career 
Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent says 

that fitness worries could force the 

best woman player into early retirement 

Even if Steffi Graf 
regains her status as 
the world’s leading 

player by capturing the 
Open Gaz de France tide 
tomorrow, as is expected, 
her supremacy in women’s 
tennis has perhaps already 
drawn to a dose. Her career 
could be over even sooner 
than had been thought 

An informed and respect¬ 
ed source within the Wom¬ 
en’s Tennis Association 
Tour disclosed in Paris that 
the back injury sustained by 
Graf last year may lead to 
her premature retirement 
Returning from an absence 
of five months, apart from 
one brief outing in New 
York. Graf, at the age of 25. 
has effectively embarked on 
a last hurrah. 

Bombarded by questions 
about her physical condition 
this week. Graf has insisted 
that she is feeling no adverse 
effects from the bone spur in 
her lower spine. No. she has 
not needed to adjust her 
game: yes, she can swing 
freely: no. she cannot sense 
any restriction of movement 

Nevertheless, in declining 
to undergo an operation that 
would put her out for at least 
another six months and 
carries no guarantee of a 
complete cure, she runs the 
risk of being afflicted by 
referred complaints. Her 
body would inevitably at¬ 
tempt to compensate for the 
original problem. 

A pulled calf muscle, 
which forced her to miss the 
Australian Open last month, 
may not have been the 
consequence merely of over- 
zealous training. “My deep¬ 
est concern.” she said, after 
admitting to a drop in her 
level of concentration and a 
lack of match practice, “is 
my health and fitness." 

For as long as she man¬ 
ages to maintain her cus¬ 
tomary standard, Graf will 
remain a force. Given her 
psychological reservations 
about her well-being. 

was initially reported to be a -i 
stress fracture in her back, 
she reached only one finaL" i_l 

So clear was Grafs lead in 
the convoluted ranking 
system that she was deposed ! 
only a fortnight ago by ; 
Sanchez Vicario. As the nut I 
ner-up in Melbourne, there 
can be little dispute that the 
pugnacious Spaniard. ' 
earned the honour, however. 
briefly she retains It during^ 
Grafs enforced hibernation. I 

Although Graf professes ' 
to be pursuing "personal' 
satisfaction” rather than mf-’- 
cumulating trophies, the. 
grand slam diampioaships 
have been, are, and always 
will be used as virtually the 
only gauge by which players,: 
are rated. With 15. the Ger-: 
man already has her placed 
as the fifth most successful 
woman in history. At: 
present there is only one ' 
competitor who seems re- - 

though, she can scarcely 
expect to recapture the con¬ 
viction she demonstrated lit¬ 
tle more than a year ago 
when for the second time in 
her life, she was the holder 
of the four grand slam titles. 

She has since lost all of 
them — the French and US 
Open to Arantxa Slnchei 
Vicario. Wimbledon to 
Conchita Martinez, and the 
Australian Open to Mary 
Pierce. Suffering from what 

Graft great champion c :' 

motriy capable of surpass- > 
ing her feats — and. that. 1 
prospect ties far in the*'' 
future. •••■L# 

She is, as Graf herself ‘ v 
intimated after she had beat- . 
en her in Paris on Thursday - 
night Martina Hingis-> 
Once the 14-year-old Swiss ' - . 
has developed her slender- . 
frame, she promises to beast : 
dominant in the senior' , ; 
ranks as she was in the 
juniors, where she captured •' . • 
the French Open title twice : 
and also Wimbledon. 

Hingis joined the profes-: 
sion. coincidentally, as Graf" 
was temporarily leaving ft in: • 
October. They are unlikely 
to grace it for long together,. 
sadly, and the other leading 
contenders would be ao* . 
vised to make the most of-a 
transitional period of pep 
haps a couple of years. ;• 

YOU ONLY HAVE 
UNTIL FRIDAY 

TO FIX A MORTGAGE 
AT 2.99% |APR 8.2%) 

FOR 12 MONTHS 

Call now to secure funds I 
Talk to a building society or a bank and you have a 

choice of perhaps four or five mortgages. Talk to us 

and you have a choice of close to a thousand. 

We are one of Britain’s largest and most respected 

mortgage advisers. Any scheme that we put forward 

will be effective and economical over the long as well 

as the short term (which may not necessarily be the 

one with the lowest interest rate). Furthermore, 

everything will be presented in clear, easily 

understood language. And all the administration is 

handled by us. 

So if you are moving, or have an ousting mortgage 

which you believe is unnecessarily expensive, call 

Chase De Vere on 017! 930 7242. 

OPEN TODAY 10AM - 3PM 
YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 

ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 
TwM •“•(A A 1m# of 03 AW «er a n rf 2} nan Cor dr p»*«» of ■ pmpmy wMd r 

ri«U»0 TVnuotwhlWiAPII l^irood tor* tud 12 mood* Mlo«il«( oWpWoooI** 
Bonpfr ai dm mUMc. FW die pupate if dm ample li n atoned tiat Ae bam owAdtf 

£?* Cwupttwo rtt. £J» VUbwob Fa. CJ lUqpapUt Thuhfer Ac mi DOT SalW 
Chspi. MlllAR hamdual mafrUiiny m wlaitovMSLLms loOMMltaOT« 

Scan; HU br nquol Limed tad, mldfe Wroteqaaaaa •" 
A Uftr mnaf pub? Bay knqntd. Oak De Vn Hi <n*!■*»■*» 

Chase De Vere 

MORTGAGES YOU CAN LIVE WITH 
Ryder Court, 14 Ryder Street. St James’s, London SW1Y 6QB 

S Tel: 0171 930 7242 / 
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PLUS: A church service 
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To those of us for whom shopping is 
a chore, it seems perverse actually 
to enjoy it But shopping, the 
market researchers say, has be¬ 
come the number one leisure 

activity in Britain, and shopping centres are 
fast becoming the natural habitat of modern 
man. At Britain’s biggest — theMetrcCentre 
in Gateshead which is now upfor sale at an 
estimated £300 million to £500 
coaches roll up at the rate of ttuuu a year. 

some from hundreds of miles away. Last year 
the centre attracted 26.8 million shoppers. 
And a pursuit that has turned Gateshead, of 
all places, into a tourist attraction cannot be 
easily dismissed. 

Three American social scientists who 
studied behaviour in American shopping 
malls identified four types of shopper. The 
minimalists dash in and out. neither eating, 
browsing, nor socialising — shoppers who try 
to get the whole business over as quickly and 

By Nigel Hawkes 

as inexpensively as possible (I can identify 
with this); traditionalists shop heavily but do 
little else. Grazers spend ages browsing, 
eating, and impulse purchasing, while enth¬ 
usiasts, the most active of the mall denizens, 
do it all. The four groups are more or less 
equal in size. 

What of those who are “just looking'? The 

psychologists have a name for this, as well: 
it’s called “experiential consumption" More 
than 60 per cent of those they interviewed for 
a study reported in the Journal of Retailing 
last March engaged in a range of activities 
best described as browsing. “Mall inhabit¬ 
ants consume the mall as well as the objects 
offered within it," they concluded. 

Supermarkets, too, seem to encourage 
particular behaviour patterns. Let's walk into 
a typical modem one and see how it works. 

The chances are that well turn right at the 
door — psychologists say that human beings 
have a predisposition to turn right on 
entering closed spaces, even if they are left- 
handed. That’s why many purpose-built 
supermarkets have their doors on the left 

The first thing to strike the eye will be fresh 
fruit and vegetables, products that are 
oddly cheering, even to people who don't eat 

Con tinned on page 3, col 1 
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Save up to Z5% 
( When you travel from NOW until the end of '95!) 

Travel any time between NOW and the end of S9S to France, Holland or Ireland and enjoy: 

25% OFF 
. SOUTHAMPTON - 

* CHERBOURG 20% 
OFF DOVER - CALAIS, NEWHAVEN - DIEPPE including new 

catamaran service*, HARWICH - HOOK OF HOLLAND 
I including cabins, STRANRAER - LARNE’ 

Discounts available on all Standard Retum/Single and 5<’10 Da> Return Fares. 

"Sm-icc sum 16 June 1^5, fOffcr for travel bom 16 ApnJ only. Offer tmisr be requested. Restricted space available. New hooking* only. 

fe? 
SIMPLY BOOK AND PAY 

IN FULL BEFORE 31ST MARCH 1995. CALL NOW ON 

01233 647047 
or see your local travel agent/motoring organisation 

5 Stena Sea/ink 
“™- LINE-_ 

STENA LINE - THE WORLD’S LEADING FERRY COMPANY 
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2 CHOICE 
Planning an evening out, or a day with your family? The Times critics select the best entertainment 

ROCK 
MATTArtKff* 

David Sinclair 

BELLY: Their new album. King, is 
a winner, and. in concert the 
combination of Tanya Donelly's 
stirring vocals. Thomas Gorman’s 
jangly guitar parts, drummer 
Christopher Gorman's driving 
rhythms and bassist Gail Green¬ 
wood's energetic stage moves 
proves equally difficult to resist 
Pyramids Centre, Portsmouth © 
101705 826666), Feb 23: Anson 
Rooms. Bristol © (0117 9299008). 
Feb 24; Trent University, Notting¬ 
ham © 10115 9528800), Feb 25: 
Manchester Academy © (0161-275 
2930). Feb 26; Institute, Birming¬ 
ham (0121-643 6103). Feb 27; UEA. 
Norwich (01603 505401). Mar 1: 
Metropolitan University. Leeds 
10113 2430171). Mar 2: Sheffield 
University (0114 2753300). Mar 3; 
Newcastle University © (0191-232 
8402). Mar 4; The Plaza, Glasgow 
(0141-423 3077). Mar 5; Shepherds 
Bush Empire, London W12 (0181- 
740 7474). Mar IS. 

CHUCK BERRY: Despite his 
regrettable taste in shirts and a 
tendency to chum out the old hits 
as if punching the clock on a 
production line. Chuck Berry — 
now a rumble 63-year-old — re¬ 
mains the guardian of one of the 
central repertoires of rock *n’ roll. 
Grand. London SW11 © (0171-738 
9000). Feb 24; Forum, London 
NW5 © (0171-284 2200) Feb 25; 
Cliffs Pavilion. Southend-on-Sea 
(0)702 351135). Feb 26; GufldhaU. 
Portsmouth (01705 S24355), Feb 27; 
Colston Hall. Bristol © (0)17 
92629571. Feb 2& De Montfort 
Hall. Leicester © (0116 2333111). 
Mar 1; Barbican. York (01904 
656688). Mar 2: Royal Concert 
Hall. Glasgow © (0141-332 6633). 
Mar 3; Lakeside Country Club. 
Camberley (01252 836464). Mar 4; 
Crawley Leisure Centre © (01293 
553636). Mar 5: St Georges Hall. 
Bradford © (01274 752000). Mar 6: 
Southport Theatre (0(704 540404). 
Mar 7: Usher Hall. Edinburgh © 
(0(31-228 1164). Mar 8; Capital, 
Aberdeen (01224 583141). Mar 9; 
National Stadium. Dublin © (010 
3531 4533371). Mar 10. Maysfield 
Leisure Centre. Belfast © (01232 
241633), March 11. 

WtT* 
Clive Davis 

CLASSICAL 

Richard Morrison 

LAST TIPPETT: When a great 
composer says “this will be my last 
ever orchestral work" there will 
inevitably be sadness. But in the 
case of Sir Michael Tippett. 90 last 
month- that sentiment is over¬ 
whelmed by the high hopes held 
out for 71ie Rose Lake, which is 
premiered by the London S.vmpho- 
ny Orchestra under Sir Colin 
Davis's direction, and will surely 
be the highlight of the Barbiearrs 
Tippett festival. The rifle is straight¬ 
forwardly descriptive, referring io 
an African lake that turns ihe 
“colour of pink roses" at sunset. 
Also in this concert is some of 
Tippett's most accessible orchestral 
music the Ritual Dances from The 
Midsummer Marriage. 
Barbican. London EC2 (0171-638 
8891). tomorrow. 7.30pm. © 

Belly, fronted by vocalist Tanya Donelly. left, hits the road for an extensive, nationwide concert tour beginning on February 23 

OFFICIUM: For years the Norwe¬ 
gian saxophonist Jan Garbanek 
trod his own path, far from the jazz 
mainstream, as he helped to create 
the distinctive windswept sound- 
scapes of the ECM label. Was there 
a more unlikely success last year 
than his meeting with the classical 
vocal quartet. The Hilliard Ensem¬ 
ble? Transcending categories, their 
interpretation of works, including 
the Officium defunctorum by the 
16th-century composer Cristbbal de 
Morales, was welcomed by critics 
and public alike. Back in harness, 
the artists now embark on their 
first joint British tour. 
Salisbury Cathedral © (01722 
320333). Mon 20. Bpm: Festival 
Hall. South Bank. London SEl © 
(0171-928 88001, Tues 21. Spm; 
Southwell Minster, Nottingham 
(0115 9419741/9482626). Wed 22. 
Spm; Metropolitan Cathedral, 
Liverpool © (0151-709 3789), Thur 
23: Symphony Half. Birmingham 
© (0121-212 3333). Sat 25. 

JESSICA WILLIAMS: Better late 
than never. Jessica Williams is 
being welcomed into the inner 
circle of American pianists. Dave 
Brubeck can be counted 3mona her 
champions, and provided liner 
notes for last t ear's release on Hep. 
In The Fockei. 
Royal Northern College of M usic 
Oxford Rd. Manchester © (0)61- 
273 6283). tonight. 7.30pm: 
Holywell Music Room. Holywell 
Sl Oxford (01993 702748). tomor¬ 
row. Spm: Town Hall. Cheltenham 
© (01242 523690). Tues 21. Spnt: 
Blue Note. Hoxion Square. 
London N( (0171-729 8440). Wed 21 
S.30pm: Pizza Express, Maidstone. 
Kent © (Glo22 753162). Fri 24. 
7.30pm: Piper Club. Hull (0I4&2 
492868). Mar I, Spm: Darlington 
.Arts Centre. Darlington © (01315 
483271). Mar 3: Brodie Country 
Fair, near Naim. Scotland (016674 
55262). Mar 4. S.I5pm: Comer 
House Hotel. Newcastle upon 
Tyne (0191-265 96021. Mar 5. Spm: 
Lemon Tree Arts Centre. 
Aberdeen © (01224 642230). Mar 7. 
7.30pm. 

YSAYE ON THE EAR-1 am not 
sure why the Wigmore Hall is 
devoting innumerable concerts 
over the next week to music written 
or inspired by the great 19th- 
century violin virtuoso Eugene 
Ysaye. But the series, beginning 
today with a concert by the 
Chili nui nan Quarter (7J0pm). 
should'open a window on one of the 
most intense periods of creativity in 
musical history. Ysaye’s circle in¬ 
cluded Faure. Saint-Saens. 
Messaaer and Debussy. A feast for 
lovers of French romantic music. 
Wigmore Hall. Wigmore St 
London W1 (0171-935 2141). daily to 
Sat 25. © 

OPERA 

Rodney Mi fries 

OBERTO: Verdi's first opera, with 
John Tomlinson celebrating his 
debut as a producer by directing 
himseK in the title role, was 
launched by Opera North just 
before Christmas, and is now 
touring around the country. For all 
its occasional crudities it is a 
fascinating piece, with enough 
pointers to the mature Verdi both 
musically and in subject matter — 

fraught family relationships — to 
keep opera-lovers on the qui vive. 
Tomlinson is well cast as the stem 
paterfamilias, and there is vivid 
support from Rha Cullis. Linda 
Finnie and David Maxwell Ander¬ 
son. David Poroelijn conducts with 
appropriate vigour. 
Theatre Royal. Theatre Square. 
Nottingham © (0115 948 2626). 
tonight. 7.15pm; Hull New The¬ 
atre, Kingston Square. Hull © 
(01482 226655). Tues 21,7.15pm. 

DER ROSEN KAVALIER: Two 
casts available at Covent Garden 
next week, or three or four given 
the rate at which colds have been 
felling the first one. But never 
mindi the ardent conductor An¬ 
drew Davis and the silver-voiced 
Barbara Bonney (Sophie) are con¬ 
stant factors. On Monday. Felicity 
Lott. Anne Sofie von Otter and 
Aage Haugland give their last 
performances, and on Friday. 
Anna Tomowa-Sintow (Karajan's 
Marschallin), Ann Murray (Octa- 
vian in Salzburg, Munich and 
Vienna) and Kurt Moll’s classically 
genial Ochs take over. How happy 
would I be with either. 
Royal Opera House. Bow St. 
London WC2 (0I71-3O4 4000). Mon 
20. Fri 24. 6.30pm. © 

MUSEUMS 

John Russell Taylor 

UNLACED GRACE: The historic 
presence of the Spencers' corset 
factory in Banbury1 must have had 
something to do with the idea of 
this locally devised exhibition, 
which will be touring the south 
from May to November. There is 
an element of historic retrospect on 
the development of the corset, but 
essentially it consists of fantastic 
variations on the corset especially 
created by the ceramic sculptor 
Michael Brennand-Wood and the 
fashion designer Vivienne 
Westwood. The results look some¬ 
thing like fun. sometimes like 
torture and always more like 
sculpture than clothing. 
Banbury Museum. 8 Horsefair, 
Banbury (01295 259855). Tues-Sat, 
10am-4.30pm, until April 30. © 

THE ROAD FROM 1945: Now 
that the 50th anniversary of VE day 
is looming we no doubt have to 
prepare ourselves to celebrate the 
post-Second World War age of 
austerity, too. A visit to this show 
would tv a useful form of initiation. 
AJ! rhe leadina lieu res of the first 

GALLERIES 

Richard Cork 

IN AWE OF THE PAWNBRO¬ 
KER: During the early 1980s. Bill 
Woodrow emerged as a leading 
British sculptor. He used battered 
washing machines or car doors, 
but also made surprising images of 
his own with metal stripped from 

In east London, Ruth GledhUl attends the 49th annual Grimaldi service for clowns 
OPgU-MCNES LANCE 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

A clown wandered 
up and down the 
aisle, leasing the 
congregation. “Are 
you married? Do 
you want to be?" he 
demanded of a gig¬ 
gling. middle-aged 

churchgoer. I cried to sink into Ihe 
unyielding wood of my pew when 
for his next trick he targeted the 
woman in front of me. who 
unwisely confessed she was no 
longer locked in wedded bliss. 
The clown handed her a long, 
yellow jubular object. “Brings 
back memories, don't it?" he said, 
scanning the congregation for his 
next victim. I praxed for deliver¬ 
ance. My prayers were answered 
and the service began. 

This was the 49th annual 
Grimaldi service for clowns, tak¬ 
ing place in a comer of Hackney, 
a sad-looking pan of east London 
where the more hackneyed the 
joke, ihe better. As 1 arrived, 
white-faced clowns in full “slap", 
shiny shoes, baggy trousers of 
outrageous colours and red noses, 
were widening their melancholy 
smiles with make-up in the vestry. 
The traditional baggy clown's 
costume, with its tuft of black 
hair, is probably a relic of the 
devil in medieval miracle plays. 
Modem clowning developed out 
of the Italian commedia dcITarte, 
which produced the Arlecchino. 
or Harlequin, in the 16th century. 

This is where clowns from all 
over die worjd. irrespective of 
religious conviction, give thanks 
for the life of Joseph Grimaldi, rhe 
first true circus clown specialising 
in tumbling and slapstick, who 
died in 1837. As w e began, the Rev 
John Willard, clowns' chaplain, 
asked us lo remember that this 
was a church service. “In past 

Acting the down to give thanks for the life of Joseph Grimaldi 

years some people have been very 
foolish. This does not make for a 
happy service." he said. “This is 
not an entertainment, it is an act 
of praise and worship to God. 
who save us the gift of jov and 
love* 

Suitably admonished, we tried 
with moderate success to stop 
laughing when some of the 
clowns in the front seven rows 
succumbed to the temptation to 
wiggle an ear or a pair of baggy 
trousers at rhe entranced "audi¬ 
ence'' behind. At the back, too sad 
and broken-hearted even to don 
the greasepaint, was a clown I 
knew from “normal" life, the Rev 
Patrick Forbes, press officer with 
the Church of England and 
founder member of' the Holy 
Fools, ordained clowns who fool 
around in church instead of the 
circus ring. He was mourning the 
decision of the church authorities 
not to renew his job contract. 

Clowns processed in slowly, led 
by Smokey, one of Britain's oldesr 

downs who was almost bent 
double, while we sang ‘Lord of 
the Dance". They enacted the 
second reading, the wedding mir¬ 
acle where water was turned into 
wine, but to my disappointment 
did not fool around with slices of 
metaphorical wedding cake and 
custard. 

We prayed for forgiveness ‘for 
the rimes when we’ve failed to sec 
the joke, and lost our sense of 
humour and perspective.” We 
begged God's mercy for when “we 
have laughed at others instead of 
with them, been cruel and arro¬ 
gant instead of loving". While the 
downs processed to lay a wreath 
at the Joseph Grimaldi memorial 
comer, we sang the unlikely 
hymn: “When we are tempred in 
our pride to dizzy heights of sin. 
beneath our feet. O Lord, provide 
a ripe banana skin!” The downs 
asked God to help them to 
remember ' that your foolishness 
is wiser than our wisdom." On 
leaving. I was left wondering 

whether, instead of church being 
theatre dressed up as religion, the 
circus might not be religion 
disguised as theatre, with dergv 
dressed up as clowns. 

Annua) Clowns' Service at Holy 
Trinity. Beechwood Road. Dal- 
sion. London E8 (0171-254 5062). 

CLOWNS’ CHAPLAIN: The Rev 
John Willard. 

ARCHITECTURE: Clownish- 
style. Ugly outside bur elegant in. 
having survived bombs and arson 
attacks. Built in 1879. Shrine-like 
window in one comer commemo¬ 
rates Joseph Grimaldi. ★* 

SERMON: Canon Roger Royie, 
former Conduct or senior chap¬ 
lain at Eton, preached with style, 
energy and humour on how God 
is a God of the unexpected. “Those 
of you who are not clowns — sorry 
Mr Major — need to have the 
same flexibility, the same sense of 
humour, ihe same determination 
to be able to deal with whatever 
comes.” ★*** 

MUSIC: The downs' chaplain 
chase the same hymns as the 
previous year, in the vain hope 
that the practice mighr encourage 
us to sing them better. ** 

LITURGY: Threatened at times to 
go out of control, such as when the 
clowns' chaplain demanded the 
response “no” from the congrega¬ 
tion and the downs retaliated 
with: ‘'Oh yes you will”. *** 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: If was 
mear and drink to us to see the 
downs who, after the service, 
entertained us free. ***** 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: So many 
fools for Christ's sake left me on 
the edge of. if not quite toppling 
into, a kind of jocose bedlam. 
*** 

* stars are awarded to a maxi¬ 
mum of five. 

these readv-made objects. His lat¬ 
est sculpture reveals an ambitious 
and dramatic change, five outsize 
bronze rings resting on cushions, 
attached with chains to a central 
pillar, all contain references to 
pawnbroking. Throughout this 
sculpture. Woodrows concern with 
the 2retd and privation in British 
society is powerfully conveyed. 
Oriel. The Friary. Cardiff 101222 
39554S). until Sat 25. 

MAKE BELIEVE: An apt title for 
a mixed, international show of 
contemporary artists exploring 
ideas about fiction and falsehood. 
The exhibition has been selected by 
13 enterprising graduate students 
from the college’s MA course in 
Visual Arts Administration. What¬ 
ever the problems may have been 
in agreeing on a list of artists, the 
outcome is coherent as well as 
varied. Gillian Wearing’s video 
installation, in a darkened room, 
concentrates on people who play 
out fantasies about becoming rode 
guitarists. Jacqueline Dona due 
adopts 3 tantalising approach with 
loudspeakers offering extracts 
from a festive dinner she held for 
the 13 curators. A lively, question¬ 
ing and professionally staged 
show, which makes ingenious use 
of the galleries at their disposal. 
Royal College of Art Kensington 
Gore. London SW7 (0171-584 5020). 
until Sun 26. © 

THEATRE 

Benedict Nightingale 

post-war Labour Government are 
there in portraits by artists ranging 
from James Gunn (Clement Attlee) 
to Henri Cartier-Bresson (Aneurin 
Bevan). while the opposition is 
portrayed by Graham Sutherland 
in an oil sketch for his long 
destroyed portrait of Sir Winston 
Churchill- The more cultural side 
appears in a group of people 
involved with the Festival of Brit¬ 
ain. ail photographed by Norman 
Parkinson, a group of young 
angries (Osborne, Behan. Lucian 
Freud) photographed by Daniel 
Farson. and even Elizabeth Taylor 
by Karsh of Ottawa. 

National Portrait Gallery. St 
Martin's Place, London WCZ (0171- 
306 0055). Mon-Fri I0am-5pm. Sat 
I0am-6pm. Sun 2-6pm. until June 
18. 

KILLER JOE: A deserved transfer 
for Tracy Lens’s slice of shabby- 
gothic — a comedy about a family 
that hires a hitman to dispose of 
one of its members. Imagine a 
blend of Quentin Tarantino and 
Sam Shepard, and you have the 
darkly funny feel. 
Vaudeville. Strand, London WC2 
(0I71-836 9987). From Tue 21 at 
8pm; no matinees. 

THE DUCHESS OF MALF1: On 
opening night- Philip Franks's 
revival of Webster’s grimmest, 
gaudiest play needed a few extra 
sparks; but with Juliet Stevenson as 
the lovelorn victim, and Simon 
Russell Beale as her vulpine broth¬ 
er. the basic voltage is well in place. 
Greenwich Theatre. Crooms Hill. 
London SE10 (0181-858 7755). Eve¬ 
nings at 7.45pm; matintes, Satur¬ 
days at 2.30pm. © 

• More theatre, page 6. 

Geoff Brown 

BANDIT QUEEN (18): Shekhar 
Kapur's ground-breaking Indian 
film about the legendary outlaw 
Phoolan Devi, who followed an 
abused childhood with a bandit 
career as champion of the op¬ 
pressed. Nudity and violence have 
kept the film off Indian screens; 
while the lady herself claims intru¬ 
sion of privacy and distortion of the 
truth. Nonetheless. Kapur's film, 
shot in an urgent, eye-grabbing 
style, treats its story responsibly. 
Chelsea (0171-351 3742): Clapham 
Picture House (0I7M98 3323); 
Curzon West End (0I71-369 17221: 
Odeon Kensington (01426 914666): 
Screen/Green (0171-226 3520). 

THE SHAWSHANK REDEMP¬ 
TION (15): The writer-director 
Frank Darabonr brings a few new 
kinks to the male prison movie 
genre with this absorbing drama 
based on a Stephen King story. Tim 
Robbins is the quietly spoken 
prisoner, a convicted murderer, 
who survives the decades at 
Shawshank prison by massaging 
the warden's crooked finances. 
Odeon Leicester Square 
(OI4269I5683). 

• More films, page 6. 

DANCE 

John Percival 

ROMEO AND JULIET: Rudolf 
Nureyev's production, created for 
English National Ballet in 1977. is 
probably the most dramatic and 
the most faithful to Shakespeare of 
any ballet version. Set to Prokof¬ 
iev's monumental score, it has 
dears of Renaissance Italy by Ezio 
Frigerio. and strong roles for aJI its 
soloists. This week's revival at 
Southampton, after eight years 
absence from the British stage, is 
the beginning of a short tour. 
Mayflower Theatre. Southampton 
© {01703 229771). Wed 22 to Sat 25 
at 7.30pm; matinees: Thur 23 and 
Sat 25 at Z30pm: Bristol Hippo¬ 
drome © (0117 9299444) Mon 27 to 
Mar 4 at 7J0pm; matinee: Wed, 
Mar l at 2.30pm; Palace Theatre. 
Manchester© (0161-242 2503). Mar 
6-11 at 730pm; matinees: Wed and 
Sat at 2.30pm. 

SPRING LOADED: TWenty-two 
small British dance companies will 
play from one to six nights each at' 
The Place over the next 12 weeks, 
showing a wide range of choreog¬ 
raphy. mostly by young creators 
selected by the director John 
Ashford as being, in his view, fresh, 
vigorous and determined. The 
Gandini Juggling Project (Tue 21. 
Wed 22) and JazcXchangc (Thurs 
23 to Sat 25) Start the series: full 
details from the box office. 
The Place Theatre. Duke's Road, 
London WCI (0171-387 0031). until 
May 13 at 8pm. 

LONDON ' 

The Adventures of Theseusr. i 
The Legend Theatre Compai(y ; 
travels through ancient Greeakv 
with the hero and discovers hoV-; 
he comes to meet die Minotaur. ., 
Lyric Theatre. King Street. .>•' 
Hammersmith. W6 (0181-741 ... 
2311}. Today. Ham. 1pm. 
Tickets £3. Age 5-11 years- © j 

Rgtffc Workshops: The art of" 
colouring fabric using wax and, 
dyes wfll be demonstrated and; 
explained. Everybody will make 
a batik picture to take home. 
Commonwealth Institute, 
Kensington High Street, W8 : v 
(0171-6034535). Tues 21 to - 
Fri 24, llam-U30pm, 230pnF £ 
4pm. Admission £5. Age 8 " 
and over. ©: ---fr 

Tower Hill Pageant Expeffey 
ence Europe's largest holo^; 
grams. Sit in a time car and 
transported from Roman times : 
to the present day, seeing^, 
hearing and smelling the pa$£L-1 
Tower Hill Pageant. v 
opposite Tower of London, EC3.. 
(0171-7090081). Open daily ;.. / v 
930am-530pm. Tickets: adults.- 
£5.95.children£3.95.® ■ 

Museum of London: See the;; 
museum’s Private Eye detective1 
in this conservation investiga-' ■ 
tion drama or follow the ran : 
trail and find out how objects ; 
are protected. j_ 
Museum of London, ' v 
London Wall, EC2(0171-600 - -j 
0807). Museum open Tues '■1 f 
21 to Sat 25.10am-5.50pm. Sun 
2612330pm. Adults £330, . 
children £1.75 (valid for three j 
months). Performances free 
to museum visitors, tomorrow,. 
Tues 21 to Fri 24, next Sun ■: 
26.2pm and 3.15pm. © 

DORSET 

Wildlife Half-Term Speriafc 
Face-painting and mask-mak¬ 
ing with a wildlife theme. 
RSPB Radipole Lake 
Nature Reserve. Weymouth 
(01305 778313). Wed 22, 
10am. Admission 030. 
Booking essential © 

MANCHESTER 

The Atomic Lab-. Find out about 
atoms. Also visit The Atom 
Show. 
Manchester Museum of 
Science and Industry. Liverpool 
Road. Castlefield {0161-832 
2244). Museum open 10am- 
5pm. Admission: adults 
E330. children £130: The ' 
Atomic Lab. Mon-Fri. 
noon-2pm. © 

TYNE AND WEAR 

Thomas die Tank Engine Day: 
Colouring and story-telling 
with Christopher Awdry. 
Monkwearmouth Station 
Museum. North Bridge Street. 
Sunderland (0191-56770751 
Today, I030am-12.30pm and 
lJ0pm-330pm. Free. © 

I 

-Mi 

m 

London’s Tower Hill Pageant 

WALES 

Squirrel Nutkins Treasure 
Hunt: Look for nuts around the 
centre. Tomorrow. 2-4pm. Free. 
Also try day modelling. Tues, 
Fri, 2-4pm. Charge 50p. 
Nant Mill Centre, Nant Rd, 
Coedpoeth. Near Wrexham. 
Clwyd 101978 7527721. © 

WEST SUSSEX 

Country Crafts: See traditional 
country products created from 
woodland materials. Includes 
practical demonstrations by a 
beekeeper and a woodcarver. 
RSPB Pul borough, 
Pulborough t0I79SS7585l). 
Today. \Oam~lpm. Free. © 

YORKSHIRE 

Railways in Literature: Discov¬ 
er the trains from the classics 
with examples from Dickens. 
Toad of Toad Hall and the 
Adventures of Rupert. 
National Railway Museum. 
Leeman Road. York (01904 
621261). Open Mon-Sat 
I0am-6pm, Sun Ham-6pm. 
Admission: adults £420. 
children £2.IO © 

Prism: A fiery fiddler, a Celtic 
harpist and a bouzouki player 
perform folk music. 
Under rhe Clock Tower, 
Town Hall Wakefield (01924 
295121). Tomorrow, Ham: 
Merlin Theatre. Meadow Bank 
Road. Sheffield (0114 
2551638). Tomorrow, 3pm. 
Adults £3, children £1.50. 

Heather Alston 

More children’s listings. 
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With fast food, cash dispensers and clean lavatories on offer, this petrol station on Wapping Highway 
• a—PM 'f 

With fast food, cash dispensers and clean lavatories on offer, this petrol station on Wapping Highway has generated undreamt-of returns for Texaco 

Ontinued from page I width of the aisles is deter- director at 20/20. cites specta- shoes, he wants to see brand don. with its 800 stores. Continued from page I 
them. “We all get a high on 
fruit and veg." says John 
Hollis, a partner at the man¬ 
agement consultants Arthur 
Andersen. “Conversely, prod¬ 
ucts like detergent, or tinned 
goods, are a downer.” (The 
greatest downer of all. he says, 
is the check-out) 

Roughly speaking, products 
that score as highs will be 
arranged around the perime¬ 
ter of a supermarket, with the 

.• lows along the aisles. The back 
* wall is an excellent place'to sell 

high-profit items such as fresh 
meat, fish, dairy products and 
delicatessen foods, “ftople 
may miss individual aisles, but 
they can't miss the back wall,” 
says Dr Robert East of King¬ 
ston University Business 
School. “All the aisles lead 
straight to it" 

Shopping is more complex 
than it seems, according to 
geographer Dr Roy Bradshaw 
of Nottingham University. 
“When I simp I go into a store 
with 15,000 lines and come out 
with 30 products," he says. 
“How do I make those choices, 
and why?" 

To find out. Dr Bradshaw's 
group has set up cameras in 
supermarkets, either tracking 
customers on video or taking 
still pictures every few min¬ 
utes. “Ifs the first time any¬ 
body has seen how a whole 
store operates," he says. He 
finds that every store has 
“black holes" where little 
shopping is done, while other 
areas are veritable hot spots. 
The observations show that 
two distinct forms of visual 
perception are in use. 

“What we're doing is push¬ 
ing the trolley, talking to our 
partner, keeping the children 
quiet, steering, and scanning 

. the shelves." Dr Bradshaw 
■ says. “Our heads are often 

tilted at about 20 degrees, 
because this is the best way to 
use saccadic vision, the type 
we need for scanning a scene. 
You know how it is when 
you Ye driving and suddenly 
you see a boy racer in a bright 
red car in the mirror? That's 
what we Ye doing, waiting for 
something to trigger the con¬ 
scious part of the brain." That something may be 

a product we know we 
need to buy. Then 
everything changes. 

“We stop. We don't move our 
heads, or our hands. We switch 
from saccadic to central, foveaL 

■ vision, and we focus on the 
packs, look at the price and for 
special offers. We forget every- 

■: thing else and concentrate. 
Then we decide, and put the 
purchase irno the trolley." . 

. Position on the shelf is 
important a product at eye; 
level may sell twice as well as 
the same product knee-hign. 

3 Supermarket managers often 
putWbrand baked beans to 

the left of the Heinz display 
1 because the eye reads left to 

right and will spot the own- 
brand goods first. Manufac- 
tnrers who want prime 
positions have to offer 

, £ve” discounts to the stores. 

1 Dr East says. 
It is easy to assume that tne 
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width of the aisles is deter¬ 
mined by the size of trolleys, 
but they are never too wide — 
that would encourage people 
to move too fast and miss 
opportunities to buy. The ideal 
is to slow the customers down, 
by “bouncing" them to and fro 
across the aisle. To accomplish 
this, the best-selling digestive 
_ NKaamupus 
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In a world of their own 

biscuit may be put on one side, 
with the most popular choco¬ 
late ones cm the other. 

Lighting and music can be 
used to create the right atmo¬ 
sphere. Music is supposed to 
relax shoppers and slow them 
down — once theyYe moving 
slowly, they begin to spot 
tilings on the shelves, lighting 
is bright at the cosmetics 
counter to suggest cleanliness, 
but more subdued in the wine 
section, where tile idea is to 
convey just a hint of the 
traditional wine cellar. 

Dr Bradshaw's research has 
shown that it’s not who you 
are, but who you Ye with, that 
determines a lot of shopping 
behaviour. “I can almost guar¬ 
antee that a granny and two 
young children will go into a 
sweet shop," he says. “A man 
on his own is far less likely to 
go in to any shop than if he is 
with his wife." 

But shops must beware of 
what Robert Lawson, of the 
National Opinion Poll Re¬ 
search Group, calls “the elas¬ 
tic band effect". NOP. too. has 
been using cameras to watch 
people shopping, and they 
show that couples appear to be 
Jinked by an invisible elastic 
band If one partner is bored 
and moves away, the other is 
eventually drawn away, too. 

The answer is to provide a 
diversion, so that both part¬ 
ners find something to interest 
them: comfortable seating 
near the changing rooms in 
women’s wear shops, provid¬ 
ed with newspapers to keep 
bored husbands happy, is an 
obvious example. 

Shopping, says Richard 
Mott, managing director of 
20/20, a retail consultancy, can 
be divided into needs and 
wants. Needs are the dutiful 
things that you have to buy — 
the weekly food shop, for exam¬ 
ple. Wants are leisure shop¬ 
ping. fancy tc^s for the 
children, luxury items, books, 
records, and foodstuffs that 
tickle the tastebuds. The retail¬ 
er's ambition is to shift people 
like me from needs to wants, 
preferably without us noticing. 

Bernard Dooling, creative 

director at 20/20. cites specta¬ 
cles as a classic example of this 
ploy. For everybody until a few 
years ago—and for me to this 
day — glasses were a “needs" 
purchase, entered into only 
once about every three years. 
But designer glasses that say 
something about you, are a 
“wants" purchase. For the 
optician, they ring the tills 
much more thrillingly. 

The supermarket can be 
seen as an arena in which 
people are drawn from needs 
to wants within a single store. 
You may go in to buy a loaf of 
bread, but you’re liable to 
come out with a bottle of wine 
as well, plus a pack of Milan 
salami and a treat for the dog. 
“The dutiful products along 
the aisles draw you to the 
enjoyable ones at the periph¬ 
ery." Mr Dooling says. “When 
the customer gets to the bread 
counter, it's designed to look 
more like an old-fashioned 
bakery, and the same is true of 
the fish. The supermarkets 
play to historic memories." 

Many shops, indeed, fit the 
same pattern. A retailer such 
as W, H. Smith has its needs- 
driven sections, such as statio¬ 
nery, and its want-driven bits, 
such as books and records. For 
BhS, 20/20 has designed a 
new look, enticing people 
round, bouncing them off 
displays at focal points. “At- 
trad; inspire, capture" was the 
slogan 20/20 used to sell its 
plans to BhS. 

Each department needs to 
play a slightly different tune. 
Children’s clothes needs a 
dear-cut layout, with sizes, 
age-groups and sexes clearly 
marked, because mothers gen¬ 
erally know what theyYe look¬ 
ing for. Men’s shoes are 
heavily brand-dependent. 
“When a man goes to buy 

shoes, he wants to see brand 
names," Mr Dooling says. 
“Though he may not buy the 
most expensive brands, just to 
see them there is reassuring." 

Bringing retailers together, 
in the cocooning safety of a 
mall inspires its own reactions 
from shoppers. Fbr many us¬ 
ers, malls seem to act almost 
like a drug, putting them into 
a dream-like state which has 
been called “flow” Some mall 
inhabitants, says Dr Peter 
Bloch, an American psycholo¬ 
gist from the University of 
Missouri, are like people in 
the casinos of Las Vegas, out of 
touch with time and weather. 
“If the consumption activity is 
suffidently pleasant, the hours 
may glide by," he says. 

Minimalists appear im¬ 
mune to the appal of flow, or 
maybe they are simply unable 
to attain this state or shopping 
heaven where nothing maners 
but the goods and the means 
of attaining them. Enthusiasts 
are the most likely to experi¬ 
ence flow, which may be why 
they spend so much time in the 
mail. They are, in a subtle 
sense, addicted to it — 1 shop, 
therefore I am. 

The shopping phenomenon 
appears to be engulfing this 
country. In every comer of 
every town, somebody is buy¬ 
ing something every second of 
the day, or thinking about it. 
Ron Woodman, marketing 
manager of the MetroCentre 
says: “People are quite happy 
to spend five hour? getting 
here. When they arrive, the 
first thing they do is go 
straight into Marks and Spen¬ 
cer — they've probably passed 
about 25 of diem on the way." 

Even MetroCentre has some 
way to go before it can match 
West Edmonton Mall in Alber¬ 
ta, Canada's top tourist attrac- 

The MetroCentre in Gateshead is a major tourist attraction 

tion. with its 800 stores. 110 
restaurants, and a theme park 
covering 400.000 sq ft. In 
America, shopping malls gen¬ 
erate 13 per cent of the GNP— 
around $800 billion. Today, it 
seems, almost everything has 
been turned into a shopping 
opportunity. Museums, foot¬ 
ball grounds, stately homes, 
even national parks have their 
own shops. At Heathrow Air¬ 
port recently I swear I saw a 
sign apologising for the dis¬ 
ruption caused by building 
work designed to create “a 
richer retailing environment" 
— better shops, to you and I. 

Where lies the future of 
shopping? 20/20 has achieved 
the apparently impossible, 
and turned a petrol station 
into ait attractive shop. This 
Texaco-owned paragon is on 
Wapping Highway, east 
London, and offers fast food, 
cash dispensers and dean 
lavatories. “The returns from 
the site are amazing," Richard 
Mott says. “They've hit figures 
they didn’t believe possible." 

John Hollis, who is respon¬ 
sible for Smart Store Europe, a 
centre in Windsor where the 
latest technology of retailing 
can be explored, sees super¬ 
markets losing some of their 
dominance to electronic home 
shopping. He expects dull, 
dutiful products such as deter¬ 
gents to be hived off and sold 
through screen or telephone- 
based systems, with direct 
delivery to the home. 

He expects supermarkets to 
lose maybe a fifth of their 
merchandise in this way. but 
not much more. "Human be¬ 
ings have a deep-seated desire 
to go to market," he says. The 
100.000 Norwegians who 
cross the North Sea every year 
to visit MetroCentre would 
say amen to that. Shop on. 

Shopping rules 

HABIT RULES the super¬ 
market shopper in Britain, 
according to the surveys by Dr 
Robert East of Kingston Univ¬ 
ersity Business School. 

More than 60 per cent say 
they usually go on a particular 
day — Friday and Saturday 
between them accounting for 
almost half of all spending — 
and two thirds say they usual¬ 
ly go at the same time of day. 

This is. near enough. 11am 
in the morning. “Most people 
say they could go at a different 
time and save on queueing 
time, but do nothing about it” 
Dr East says. From Wednes¬ 
day onwards there is also an 
early-evening peak caused by 
people shopping after work. 

The principal shopper in ! 
most households is a woman, 
but in about a fifth it is a man. 
Locality counts most in choos¬ 
ing a supermarket followed 
by price, quality and range. 
But price has become more 
important in the 1990s, mov¬ 
ing up from fourth to second 
position. “There’S a definite 
sea-change in price conscious¬ 
ness,** Dr East says. In Ameri¬ 
ca. price has long been shown 
in surveys lo be the most 
important criterion. 

Dr East has also looked at 
whether retailers’ own brands 
can attract a loyal clientele, 
and finds they cant, except 
perhaps in the case of 
Sainsbuiys. 

Supermarket 
obstacle course 
trips up elderly 

Jack Crossley 

grows old before 
his time, and 
finds a trip to 

the supermarket 
leaves him 

frightened and 
angry 

I met that Pauline Ath- 
ersmith in the supermar¬ 
ket die other day. She 

puts years on you, that 
woman. 

What she put on me was a 
two-kilo lead weight on my 
left ankle, a one-kilo lead 
weight on my right wrist, a 
blurred pair of spectacles, a 
pair of ear plugs, two surgical 
rubber gloves on each hand 
and a blow-up swim-aid on 
my left arm. 

She hung all this stuff on 
me to simulate whai it's like if 
you have recently had a 
stroke, your sight is failing 
and you've got arthritis. 

Site then said. “Lets go 
shopping." Pauline Ather- 
smith is an unusual lady who 
goes around the country 
teaching retail outlets and 
manufacturers what a hell 
they have created for the 
elderly and infirm. 

She is project co-ordinator 
of Age Concern’s “Through 
Other Eyes" programme, 
and on the day I met her she 
managed, within half an 
hour, to turn a group of tough 
cookies into insecure oldies. 

Executives from supermar¬ 
ket packaging firms, food 
and petfood suppliers, and 
journalists from grocery and 
packaging magazines were 
subjected to Pauline's ageing 
treatment and all ended up 
the same: frightened, isolat¬ 
ed, insecure — and angry. 

We met at the Institute of 
Grocery Distribution in 
Hertfordshire where Pauline 
and her team had mocked up 
the kind of supermarket we 
all know and hale: badly 
signposted goods, shelves out 
of reach, trolleys abandoned 
on dangerous comers, un¬ 
helpful and uninterested 
check-out staff, products in 
packages that even people 
with 20-20 vision find diffi¬ 
cult to read and more difficult 
to Open- 

Wearing our instant-wrin¬ 
kly outfits we were given 
specific tasks: locate a jelly. 
How do you get ft to set 
quickly? 

Locate a packet of spaghet¬ 
ti. How long does it take to 
cook? I found the items, bui 
couldn't read the small-print 
instructions. 

At the check-out we felt 
guilty for not having the right 
money ready and for the time 
ft took our arthritic fingers to 
pay, receive change and pack 
our purchases. 

We were then asked to 
open our purchases. Almost 
impossible with some of 
them. Cheeses with impene¬ 
trable plastic coverings. 
Sauce bottles with unyielding 

screw tops. Milk canons 
resisting all reasonable ap¬ 
proaches before spuming 
their contents down your 
shirt. 

“I always get a knife or a 
pair of scissors." I told 
Pauline. “Me too." said some 
of the others. 

"Exactly," said Pauline. 
“That's one of the reasons 
why 46.000 people a year 
need hospital treatment for 
injuries suffered opening 
packages." 

She gave us some annual 
figures for the causes of 
accidents: corned beef tins 
402: other tins 965: glass 
bottles 550; aerosols 43: blis¬ 
ter packs Li tool and toy 
boxes 160: plastic pois and 
tubs 85. Four people went to 
hospital last year after trying 
to open paper bags. 

Age Concern is attracting 
favourable attention from in¬ 
dustry. Safeways executives 
are put through the pro¬ 
gramme. Tetrapak. formerly 
one of the great sinners, has 
taken it on board. This huge 
packaging firm pleads guilty 
to having made exploding 
milk cartons. It has now 
perfected user-friendly, non- 
exploding ones which will be 
on sale in the not too distant 
future. 

“The core of Through Oth¬ 
er Eyes' is a sensory simula¬ 
tion workshop designed to 
acquaint participants with 
the special needs of older 
people," Pauline says. “By 
wearing simple devices, they 
can temporarily experience 
some of tiie effects of ageing, 
including a decline in vision, 
hearing, mobility, agility and 
strength. 

“The weights on the ankle 
and wrist simulate the effects 
of a stroke by reducing the 
strength of the muscle. The 
swim aid on the arm reduces 
elbow joint mobility. The 
blurred goggles simulate tun¬ 
nel vision, cataracts and 
damaged retinas. Two surgi¬ 
cal gloves on each hand 
desensitise the fingers and 
also simulate arthritic stiffen¬ 
ing of the joints." 

! can report that Age 
Concern's equipment does all 
of the above with devastating 
effect 

“It’s a nightmare we have 
to wake up to.” said Pauline. 
"We have an ageing society— 
half the population will be 
over 55 by 2026. 
“They will become a domi¬ 
nant force, demanding im¬ 
proved services to match 
their specific needs. It is in 
the interest of any organis¬ 
ation aiming to provide a 
quality service to take more 
account of older people's 
needs." There is evidence that 
this message is getting 
through. 

1 talked to Rowntree about 
the jelly pack which I encoun¬ 
tered. The information on the 
pack was difficult to read 
even without my fuzzy gog¬ 
gles. Too much space was 
given to non-viial informa¬ 
tion such as a recipe and a 
colour picture of what the 
recipe would look like when 
prepared. Not enough room 
was left for Directions for 
Use. Microwave Guidelines, 
and a tip saying "Avoid using 
fresh pineapple and kiwi fruit 
in jellies as they contain an 
enzyme which prevents 
setting". 

I lost patience with the 
plastic wrap round the jelly 
and finally took the scissors 
to it 

Rown tree's spokesperson 
Hilary Parsons, public af¬ 
fairs manager with Nestle 
(UK), says: "We make every 
effort to ensure that informa¬ 
tion on our packaging is 
legible and believe this carton 
is presented dearly. How¬ 
ever. if it is felt that the 
typeface is too small we are 
happy to listen to what is 
regarded as acceptable and 
see if it can be incorporated." 

I have arranged a treat for 
Hilary: Pauline will be in 
touch — with an offer to put 
years on her. 

•Age Concern: Pauline Ath- 
ersmirh. Project Coordinator. 
Age Concern, 77 High Green. 
Cannock, Staffordshire (01543 
503660; fax01543 5046401 
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ENTERTA 
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CALL: 0171 4S1 1920 

FAX:01 71 481 9313 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS EVENTS THEATRES 

SOUTH BANK * 
T-et/CC0171-92&"-8800 10aro-9pm ctailv 

PMILHAfUIOHIA OHCNSSTBA 
(9 Feb Chricioph von Doftnfciyl lomd) 
7.30 Brahma Symphony Uj4. Symohofry NoJ 

Sponsor AT4T Cia. caa. Cl 7. £10. ES ■PWiaminnla Ltd 

jam oahbarck a the hiluard ensemble 
Offldum: n*4 lira parlornMon. A unique cofaCoraaor hetman 
Die tfillisni #icpon»nts ol marterai vocal muic & era el May's 
■yaaiwl ca»cpnonaiv Eft. C20. CIO Semn SpMuu 

THE CHINESE GOLDEN DRAGON ACROBATS OF TAIPEI 
Pedum? darcen. tumblers & tfacbna maacura. 
tlil50. £i750.115 50. 112.50. Mia £5 50 

Raymond GiiDojyOpnn MaiWDaJy TUgraph 

THE LONDON PHILHARMONIC Resident« the Hm 
Zubin Mehta icond) Plnehac Zukarman (vein) 
Schubert Ov. Rnsamunoe: Berg uralm Core: Eiger Sym No.1. 
Spons: Commeioai Union. S2I.E17. £ 13. CB, £S (ONLY] 'Lon PM 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

John Army | leaden Duncan CUDoway (veeaAsli 
A celoVMMi el die popular songs and dance naisd ol the 1820a 
andl-rSOs C12SP. CM 50. £7 SO PRO 

ALBAN BEDS QUARTET 
Feb Haydn Slnrtq Quartet. Op.76 Mo.l: Schoenberg Sinn? Trio. Op *5; 

U Deethoran Sean Quarter No 13, Op IX (will Orosac Fogs) 
EIS.LI3.ra 50. £6 "SBC 

1 THE PICCADILLY DANCE ORCHESTRA IN CONCERT 
1 Feb Michael Lin. Juts Shore. Danielle Carson. S dancers bom the 
45 London JiBeiOugs. Gioal hates ol Hm M's. 30a & 40’s speed adth 

i«j L1C50. Ell. C35Ci LH. C6SO A BemetsPOO Ltd 

International Piano Series 

ALFRED BRENDEL 
Beethoven Cycle (1992-1995) 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL TCJE 2B FEB 7.30 pm 

Sonatas; in C minor, Op. 10/2; in F, Op. 10/2 
in D, Op. 10/3; in B flat. Op. 106 (HammerUavier) 

£25, £20. £15, £■), 0> Box Officc/CC UI7I-12S 8000 
lngpcn & I* dUams Ltd/The South Bank Centre 

“STARTON© THEATRIC ALITY 
« :iJrTBRiYiCOMPELLlN(; . 

v te'iy'fSg-r.+iv't's-w H.W'* -y.-Sa 
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RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 

BARBICAN HAUL 
Bar OfRce/CC 0171-638 6891 

TONIGHT at 8 pm 
SORRY I FORGOT 

VALENTINE’S DAY 
TCHAIKOVSKY Romeo * Juliet Fantasy Ov. 

GRIEG Piano Concerto, BIZET Carmen Suite 

J STRAUSS Robot from the South Ihltz 

RAVEL Bolero 

And a Red Bom* for every lady in tkt tmiietur ©LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
PAUL WYNNE GRHT11HS conductor 

SARAR BEIH BRIGGS piano 

£930. £1150. SI 930. S22. £25 

SATURDAY 25 FEBRUARY at 8 pm 

,RG 
i: i DfW r.o : 

OF MOZART 
Marriage of Figaro Overture 

Elne klelne Nschtmuik 

Piano Concerto IVo.21, K.467 

Symphony NoAl (Jupiter) 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
IAN WATSON plaoo/dlnector 

S9JS0.5IS5H. S1&50.SJ8-50. S3I 

SATURDAY II MARCH at 8 pm 

jCHl 
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SB|p§v:jAS.'HL.-Sfi COUNTERPART TO BRIAN F?.IEL‘S. 

H 'X:DANCING AT LUGHN.ASA 

BARBICAN HALL 
0J77-6338S91 ■?*-*-8pm daily 

Ton t SORRY IFORQCIT VMENTIMEPS DAY London Concert 

A red coo* for awry 

WM 
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Mm Y/VALOt: THE FOUH SEASONS' C«y of London 3r*jr*L 
3D Feb MdMhoKraamexk Andnra Wi«Wr«onda*v4ri. Sotoatakcrri 
7J0pm Ihe CLS-Prag. also nc WtrafcS Conewtoi m C lor hoboes 3 

dameto. la vein bon La araaajna. e F lot 2 hams: ai B ndnor 
lad noire CI5CI0C5 o/Uvxton SntorU 
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_The World Famous— 

Lyric Theatre Hammersmitl 

SPANISH RIDING 
ROMEO 

AND JULIET 

SFXI M ‘ITEX 

• -fUXF.TiyX-l IE X'LXG' 

~Em;ly Woof.. an *ifspiar,& 
thiikefDeJfezx debut 

.** W il l NEXT APPEIAR 
IN THIS COIM KY IN 

NOVEMBER 1997 ^ 
AND NOT BEFORE 

PERFORMANCES AT NEC ARENA BIRMINGHAM 
AND WEMBLEY ARENA 

BOOKING OPENS APRIL 1996 

The iNniglo- Austrian Society- 0171 222 0366 

For priority booking send coupon below 

To: The Anglo - Austrian Society, 46 Queen Anne s Gale. London SWIH SALT 

Please send me booking information for 

□ BIRMINGHAM □ WEMBLEY 

“Stuart Bunce... a 

FRESH, VIVID AND FDXXY... 
TTjiexdoxspxct\ energy .ttid . itu,tty 

"Brilliantly rein vented... 
STXRTLIXGLY: REVITALISED ’ 

"Fresh. DiXAMIC 

jnd genuinely exciting 

7g, magnetic and HIGHLY W,\TCHABLE... 
Xei! Bartlett i tongue-ir.-chicproduction 

A JULIET TO DIE FOR.! 

BOX OFFICE 081 741 2311 

36 V.'igTnorc Street 
Lernion ;VtH OBP 

Qi^GMORE 
HALL 

6crO"i5e 

LONDON 

THEATRES 

ENTESZAIHMBfT SPfOALRTS DD. preserd 

E/iinyn Symphony In White'with the 
lYotitl Fwiouo Lipizztwer Stallion.• 

<-v,. 

-The Wonderful IXorlJofHoroeo- 

ROYAL LIPIZZANER 
STALLION SHOW 

'A SPEQAI ANNIVERSARY BM10N OF IW EQUESTRIAN TREAT 
OF M CENTURY'‘ 
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01819001234 
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ART GALLERIES 

AUCTION N° 108 
TUESDAY 7TH MARCH AT 10AM AND 2PM 

Christies Ryder Street Rooms 
5-15 Ryder Street. London SW1 

Viewing: 3rd and 6th March 

: Catalogue A vailabte £ 10 
24-hour credit card catalogue order line 

0171-3S92820 

Scottish gold coins from the Beresford-Jones 

GiHitction including Mary Stuart portrait 

half ryal of i 555 • James Vi twenty pound 

piece of 1576 • ihe Beresford-Jones 

Collection of Oxford Halfcrowns • James 

VII loSK sixty shillings in gold ■ coins and 

medals relating to falconry • medieval silver 

CLiins • I7ihc heard from Brabant 
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WHO SAID? 
'Wonderfully moving and 
passionate - The Independent 

'A triumph imaginative, 
moving, go now' - Time cm 

what were they talking about? 

Cecrge Eliot's fliTO'll 
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./♦FLOSS 
He.en Ednundson 

Kf : i:c Ncncy Meckler & Po'.y Teole 

Best Adaptation 

TimeOut 

Awards 1994 

BEST: 
Nominee 

Overall 

Production 

Martini/TMA 

Awards 1994 

MON 27 FEB • SAT 4 MAR CHINESE GOLDEN DRAGON ACROBATS 

"SHOWBUSINE5S ORIENTAL STYLE" SUN 5 MAR ENGU5H CHAMBER 

ORCHESTRA Handel - Concerto Grosso Op.3, Telemann - Two Violins, Bach - Piano 
Concerto D minor, Vivaldi - The Goldfinch, Tchaikovsky - Serenade far Strings 

CHICHESTER festival THEATRE 01243 781312 

CABARET 

Hie Golden Dragons, one of ihe ^ 

very best Omvese otrobatir troupes 

featuring dancers, iumWers, mogidam, 

jugglen and superii athletes., give an 

unforgettable display of acrobatic mastery. 

t»J0 £17J0 DUD tILffl C9S0 £4J0 

ffl» ROYAL FESTIVA1 HAIL Box Office 07? 928 8800 

BEST COMEDY 
t- 0 A ?. 0 DRAMA A w A P. D 5 I S ? 4 

The funniest thing to hit the 
West End since Joe Orton1 

independent on Sunday 

Kevin Elyot's 

My Night with Reg 
Kevin Elyot's extraordinary comi-tragedy 

unleashes itself on the West End.- 
one of the funniest plays to be seen' 

Dl *y Mia 

'It is simply one of the best new 
plays of the past few years' 

Sunday Tumid 

■A real MUST SEE' 
Daiy E*pr«nf 

\ 
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THE GREEN 

ROOM 

il ihe Calc Roval London \ 
Prrmicr Caham and N'lgMflut- 

'The LaJir* • 

THE SUPREMES 

21 Fchrior. - 11 March 
]“•*; RESIDENT B-WD 

BAR ASD DANCING 
L:NTIL SAM 

Tuc ■ Sal Dinner 'T.m 'pm. 
Cahrei jrru' * lfpn' Dinner 

A i.'jnjrrr 
vatarci onl-. 12M 

For bookings call 
071 437 9090 

CINEMAS 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM i;n~- £2 iiW 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tr*-:7 3C RIGOLETTO 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 3W dOOO 

lc3c. Qr»4 Srar-Jt. rg 

T^li cr !*W Mr 

The Royal Opera 
'fra FnoY 

OER ROSENXAVAUER 
rne near??; npera geij ;c r^.v 

Cb:.!.fol 

T.je T»xr ■ 30 LA BOHEME 

The Royal BaBct 

T-t: 200&VCCGISELLE 
Wed " 30 ROMEO A JULIET 

ALBERY WC2 BO 0171 369 17X 
>IC 0171 jAJ 4444 (no t*g tee) 

RIK STEPHEN 
MAYALL FRY 

CELL MATES 
a ne* c^jy «nll«r S diTKMd by 

SIMON GRAY 
E.e; tor. fdais Wed tom Sal 5cm 

ALDWYCH r: C7; 4:6 60J3 
i?7 ??77 ifi» !dst 

I Reduced Previews Novrt 

| '30 iai?da20 Dun;refi 27ai 700 
FELICITY KENDAL 

MARGARET TYZACK 
A ART MALIK 

•r. TOM STOPPARDS Nm Pfcrv 

INDLANINK 
Cureoed Di PETER WOOD 

APOLLO 03;CC 0171 4£L4 
50*9f3M -W44 ire ofcg fee) 

cc 4?7 77 ifckg fee) 

TONY SLATTERY r 

NEVILLE'S ISLAND 
by TWRRTH 

•THE MOST DAZZLING PLAY 
OF OUR TIMES" Jack Trtker 

r*jrvFn80Sai830 

Mats Fn 4 30 5 Sal 10 
MUST END TONT 

APOLLO VtCTORlA cc0i71 416 

6C43 CC 0171 yu, 4414/0’"] 497 

*77 Grpa 0171 416 6075,/ 413 3321 

Andrew LLsyd Wsbbei's 

New production c4 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DEUGHT Daly Mail 

.'.hitt knudde runs l945>Jaly 

Tje& Sal liXTttetsfromElLM 

THEATRES 

0171 839 4488 CRITERION 

T”lfTRE ---24 nTn-H—Tg^aJ Piccadilly Crni, London Wl 

ADELPHI 

“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 

MASTERPIECE” ’.’.ill S: Kw 

SUNSET B011EYARD 
S'a?'r; 

BETTY BUCKLEY 

ard JOHN BARROWMAN 
?■«« ffSOT CAPC 9XM& 

CALL 0!7i 34iaS5iE^leei 
GRP BOOKING 41; 3302 >D»g feel 

NO BOOKING FEE FOR 

PERSONAL CALLERS AT THE 
ADELPHI BOX OFFICE 

SawnlK; ndomBUy. 0171 37B 5084 

Mcn-Sai 7 45 Mars Ttir 4 5ar 300 
Mr Banwran nj accsar fAm 

ARTS THEATRE Si Newiwl Si 
AC2 BO 071 836 2132 / CC 07 T 3*4 

4444 izchrej 

PITCH 
NICK HORNBY'S BEST SELLING 

BOOK IS NOW A HIT RAY! 
rAvcfn B. Sal 61546 30 LM Season 

CAMBRIDGE TWATRE 071 494 
5080 CC 497 3977/341 «44 

i24hrs 7 days, bsg fee) 
-New Yo>fc'S pnasn hit rmACal 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
starting CHAKA KHAN 

“blazes hot A electric" E-3M 

.lues 4 Sat matt 

CAMBRIDGE BO & cc 0171 494 
505< cc ire bfcg lee) 312 1992/ 344 

*444 Grps 413 3321/3121970 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

Reduced Pio? Prevs bom '6 June 

CHICHESTER 0124.3 7»I3I2 

LkiMSdi 16 Feb 
WSOMERSET MAUGHAM'S 

SoarKbig and *mng sooa) cwnecy 

THE CONSTANT WIFE 
Fcna FuUerrcn are figci Davenpon 

Sun l9F»ti3pm 
CONCERT FOR CHILDREN 

Elgar. Sirauss Bralvre. I haicrtilunan. 
TdnikC'rticy and Mussoigs*v 

Tuc2» ■ Sal 25 Feb 
SftBJed E ipenance prcunl 

Gacugif EW ; Gn?ai i3aUK 
THE MLL ON TIE FLOSS 

_ATnumoh TrnOul 

COMEDY BO 0171 36S 1731 
CC 344 4444/497 9977 OfBS 413 3321 
TIE MOST ACCLAMED a BEST 

LOVED COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
STEPHANHE COLE 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
“Tie most ingenious and fumy 

comedy in town* Sum* n 
By KAY MELLOR 

OrecJed by MFD SHERHIN 

Mats Wed 3nm 5ai4«n 

CRITERION THEATRE 071 839 
4486/071 344 4444/497 9977 

* COMEDY OF THE YEAR * 

Evenng Standard Drama Award 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
byKewiflyai 

Ewngsaitom 

Eves 8pm Wed & Sal Mats 4pm 
Tim ftamleat thing to Mr the 

West End since Joe Orion" 

hdapentJem On SufWOy 

“An absolute HOIST SEE" to 

DOMINION Ickewies Oi?i 4ib 
6060 0171 497 9977 (t*g iw) Grps 
0171 416 8075/413 3321/240 7941 

GREASE 
Starring SHANE RICHE 

and SONIA 

■fw, hKlous & tun. tun, tun." 
DalyMrror 

Eves 7 JO. Mats wed & Srn 3pm 

AVAILABLE MON ■ THUR 

DWffiY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
S3 cc |Bkg fee) 24ftr 7 days 0171494 

500Q/3M 4444/497 9977 Grps 831 

8525/4945454 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME" 
NOW M ITS 

6TH SENSATIONAL TEAM 

Ev« 745 Matt Wed & Sal 3pm 
Good seats avail for Wed Mat 

A soma parts - apply SO- 
FOR TELEPHONE/POSTAL 

DUCHESS cc 071494 5070 cc 344 
4444 |no bkg tee)/B36 2438 [bKg lee] 

071-413 33?i Eves 8pm. Wed mar 
3cm. Sal 5pm & 830 

“A SAUCY COMEDY” E 3UJ 
NOW IN ITS 4111 YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

DUKE OF YORKS 07i 836 5122/ 
9837 CC 497 9977/ 314 4444{no lee) 

The New Ray try Arthur MH« 

BROKEN GLASS 
“Ailtnv MIHer has never wririan 

anydiing better" Stto Times 
PREVIEWS FROM 21 FEB 

10 WEEKS ONLY 

FORTUNE BO 4 CC 071 836 2238 
CC 497 9977 (24hra Na tee) 344 4444 

(Noteey'jrps4i3 332t 
"A REAL THRILL OF HORHOR" 

The Sunday Tmes 
JOHN MICHAEL 
NORMMGTON GHANDAGE 

5usanHiirs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapied by Stephen Mala [rail 
Men-Sal 6pm. Mars Tubs 3pm 

6 Sal 4pm 

GARRICK 071 494 5093 CC 497 9977 
PAUL CAROLINE 

MERTON QUENTIN 

Arthur Smrih's comedy 

LIVE BED SHOW 
“This play has Jokes in ir 

Ind orSim 
MrrvThursfiOO. Fn & 5ar 

6304845pm 
STUDENT STANOFf £950 

GIELGUD 0171 494 5065/344 4444 
Rupert Graves Rachel Wetez 
Marcus D'Amico & Nicholas Clay 

m ftoef itoward's 

DESIGN FOR LIVING 
Dir by *£*N MATHIAS 

Reduced Price Previews Now! 
Eve; tom. Maio Ttwr tom. Sal 4pm 

HAYMARKET BOlCC 071 930 8800 
24 hr cc wlh Iw 34J 4444/ 497 3977 
EvonnrR T X. Man Wed « Sar 2 30 

DeartiMs Moffoy PauISfwBey 
Tt» Nabonal Tnmue pririuatm ri 

Tom Stoppard's 

“MASTERPIECE" D Telegraph 

ARCADIA 
Cweaw by Trevor Nunn 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Eve Standard Drama Award 1993 

Laurence Gfewr Award 
OVER 350 PERFORMANCES 

HER MAJESTY'S 24m 494 MX) 
ltig tee) CC 344 4444/497 9977 ic*.j 

lee i Group Sales 0171 930 6123 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

THE PROTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DnuCteO by HAROLD PRWCE 

NOW BKG TO 9 DEC 1995 

EwT 4&MaHiWed4Sat3C0 
Apply lo Bg« Qlfa party fc» rerums 

LONDON PALLADIUM 60/07 
0171 494 50XV344 4444 (£1IKI &r< 

Chg) 497 9977 0n» fl»71240 7941 

JONATHAN PRYCEn 

OLIVER! 
LIONEL BAHTS MASTERPIECE 

YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE* 
S Tirr« 

Ever.7 3QUaisWM&$ai230 
CHECK WITH BX) FOR 

RETURNS A CANCELLATIONS 

LYRIC, Shafts Ave BO S cc 0171 
49* 5045 cc 3m 4444 A)[ iei toys 

24hr/7 day? (tfcg feel CC497 

9977/793 lOOOOrps 930 6123 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMED MOE 

THE OLIVER AWARD* 

WINNING MUSICAL 

Mon-Thu 6 Fn J Sal al 6 & fl45 

LAST 3 WEEKS 
THE JOINT WILL STOP JUUPM> 

_«t 4 MARCH 

OLD VIC BO 071928 Tfiid Everevjs 

745. Matt Wed 230. Sa 40 4 SO 
MAUREEN UPMAN 

JANETSUZMAN 

LYNDA BELLMGHAM bi 

TVE SISTERS K3SCNSWEK3 
Ml Ccanedy by Werety Wasemctem 

OUBaed by Itoaei Btthenwe 
LAST 2 WEEKS 

LYRIC Shafts Are BO & cc 0171 

484 50*5 cc 416 6066 Grps 494 
5*54/416 6075/413 3321/312 1970 

"FIVE STAR BV7ERTAM*NT- 
S Times 

AINT MISBEHAVIN' 
THE FATS WALLER MUSICAL 

"Pure germs..takes yarn breath 
awy-DMaS 

Eves 8pm Mats Thir 3pm Sal 5pm 
Pran 8 Mar Opens 13 Mar 7i 

NATIONAL TTCATRE B00171928 

232: Grps 017! 620 0741.24m cc 
bkg fee 0171 487 0877 

OLIVIER Today 200 & 7.15. Mon 
7.15 Tlffi MERRY WIVES OF 
WMDSOR Vlflflam Shakespeare 

LYTTH.TON Today 215 & 730 

OUT OF A HOUSE WALKED A 
MAN— musical scenes adapted 
bom Ihe writings c4 Dani Khaims 
devised by Theatre de Complete 

COTTESLOE Today 230 & 730. 

Mon 730 DEALER’S CHOICE 
Painck Martxr 

NEW LONDON Druv Lane W2 BO 
0171 405 0072 CC 0171 404 4Q79 24*ir 

344 4444/487 9977 Grps MO 6123 
THE AN3REW UOTC WEBBER; 

ts elktttJTERNAtonal 
AWARC^WMWIj WJSMl 

CATS 
Em 7 45 Mats Tue a Sat 300 

LATBXWERS NOT ADMITTED 
WHlf AUDITORR.W G N 

MORON, PLEASE BE PROMPT 
Bars open ai 6 45 I 

LIMITED NO. OF SEATS AVAIL. 
DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE 

OLD VIC 0171 328 7616/497 -397 

TONY AWARD WINNER 

HIRSCH 
“A TITANIC PERFORMANCE - 

AWE-INSPIRING” Jevyrch Clvcnirte 

CONVERSATIONS WITH 

MY FATHER 
B, HERB GARDNER 

Directed Ov ALAN AYCKBOURN 
From 2 Marcn Oowj 7 March 

Eves 745 Mai; Wyd8Sji230 

PALACE THEATRE OTi i3e ,mt 
a 34hrs (Og teei 0i7i Jti 

4444.1497 9977 
Group Sales 017 T 530 6123 

Groups 0171 494 1671 

TIS WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LES M1SERABLES 
E-/es 733 Mais Thu & Sal 230 

Latecomers noi aarrun-1 
_uma die mier«l 

UATED NO OF SATj AVAL 
DAILY ffiQM BOX OFRCF 

PHC«MX Bf^'CC 0171 867 10U/867 

1111/344 44441(6*149/ 3977 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WHJ.Y RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHANIE LAWRENCE 

“ASTOWSWNG" S Erixess 

-Brings tt»e awSence to its feet, 

and roaring its approver D Mat 
Eves 7 45 Mars Thum 3 Sai 4 

PICCADILLY 0171 3Q 1734. 
Qlil 3444444/01714g7<J977 

BEST NEW MUSICAL 
IN TOWN-BRILLIANT" MoS 

ROY 0RBIS0N STORY 
ONLY THE LONELY 

The BiqO comeback to El? m a 
greai rock 'ri ra* nr.iyar' D E*p 

AU. SEATS 1/2 PRICE FRI MAT 

Lto>Thu6,Fn530A 833.5alSftfl3fl 

PLAYHOUSE 839 4401/497 9877 

ANNA CARTERET MARTWjaRVB 
L0US6 LONBARD and 9MQN WARD 

“Ik Peter Hai's-parting revival d 
THIS DELICIOUS COWEDYTiAlei 

ON .APPROVAL 
Ews 8. Matt Th» 3.5ai £ 

Show,Weal in Theatre Rest £25 
LAST 2 WEEKS 

ST MARTIN'S 07i 836 (4431™, 

:ee| 071 497 9977 (t*a test 

Groups0?t 31" l«*lmttglw) 

Eves8 Tues245.Sat5*B 

43fd Year of Agatha Chnshe's 

THE MOUSETRAP 

UNTIL 

11 MARCH 

PRINCE OF WALES 071 639 

5967/836 3484/416 SEQ/344 4444 CC 
tAg tee. Grp’s 071413 3321 

BARRY MAMLOWS 

*COPACABANA* 
An Evenng ol Rma Deighr D Mai 

The New MiErical Starring 

GARY W1LM0T 
Tuihmg Can PbssUy Top Tte' D.Tel 

•COPACABANA* 
The Enure Audence was on it's feet' 

Eves 8pm Mats Wbd & Sat 3pm 
Group drscartt avateOle 

SEATS NOW AVAILABLE 

PRINCE EDWARD 0171 734 8951 

cc 1241V no Mg lee)836 3464/0171 
344 4444 Groups 9306123 

BEST MUSICAL 
Laurence OSvtor Awards S3 
ALL SMGMG ALL DANCING 

ALL GERSHWIN 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
'PUTS THE BRIGHT LIGHTS 
BACK M THE WEST END M 

DAZZLING STYLE* MoS 
Eves 7 45, Mas Thu & Sal 300 

GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 
_TTOSWEEK_ 

QUSNS 0171494 5040(AI cc bkg 
tee) 487 9977/344 4444 

NIGEL HAWTHORNE 

THE CLANDESTINE 
MARRIAGE 

Man-Sat 7 JO Mai Sat 230 

LAST 4 WEEKS 

Co 
nff 

ai* 

1 j 

k 1 n 

ROYALSHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

(0171638 60913 
BARBICAI+ A CHMSTTMAS 

CAROL Tonday 200& 715 
THE PIT: NEW ENGLAND Today 

200 4 7.15 
STRATFORD (01789 295623] 
R5T ON THE PISTE Today 

5008 BOO 
SWAN THE DEVIL IS AN ASS 

Ton'i 733 

Phone 01789 335 301 tore lealtel 

SAVOY 0171 836 8888 cc 34hr/ 
7 days no bkg tee 497 9977 

Grps 413 3321/83! 2771 
JOHN GORDON RUTHE 
SINCLAIR HENSHAU 

SHE LOVES ME 
"BY FAR THE BEST MUSICAL IN 

TOWN" FT 

Mental T 45. Mate Wed 8 Sal 300 
“PICK UP THE PHONE AND 

BOOK NOW" ted 

SHAFTESBURY BO 071 379 5399 
CC 071 344 4444 (no tee) 

Theatre de CompHcNe 
THE THREE LIVES 

OF LUCIE CABROL 
1994 Time Cter Theahe Award 

MrnTn 730pm. Sal 73j 8 800pm 

_UNTIL ffi FEB_ 

VICTORIA PALACE Bi* OH 8 CC 
iHo bkg lee) 0171 834 1317 CC (Big 

tee) 0171 344 4444/497 9977 
Gioups 0i7l 413 3321/0171 930 6123 

‘BUDDY* 
The Buddy Hofly Story 

"BRILLIANT" Sun , 

‘BUDDY* 
"WONDERFUL STUFF- Sun T« 

‘BUDDY* 
MwThureO0Fn5JOae3O 

Sar 500 8 820 
ALL SEATS 'i PRICE 

FRIDAY 530 PEFF 
6TH STUNNING YEAR 

OVER 1000 PERFORMANCES 
_Booking to Ihe year 20001 

WHITEHALL 071 3(3 1735 or 
Oil 344 4444 

*A THRILLER WITH AN 

INGENIOUS TWIST E-SIcT 
hate Barter 
Jean Bohi 

Gayte Himncuir 
Susan Penrujujtn 

Chrtuopfrer Tmothy m 

DANGEROUS 
CORNER 

bVsB Pnesiley 

tacksathrilung 
THEATRICAL PUNCH' D T* 

_E«s Bpa, tter, WW 3tm. Sal 5nm 

WYNOHAMS 369 1736 .= >M44« 
BEST PLAY 

BEST ACTRESS 

Evening Standard Awards IBM 

MAGGE SMITH 
FRANCES DE LA TOW 

ANASTASIA HUXE 
EDWARD ALBEPS 

THREE TALL WOMEN 
Erected by ANTHONY PAGE 

Mon-Sal 8pm Mat Sal 3pm 
From 20 Uar Tue-Sal 8um 

Mart WM&Sat 3om 

UMTTH) SEASON TOagAPFa. 1995 

TO PLACE YOUR 
ENTERTAINMENT 

ADVERTISEMENT IN 

the times 
TRADE ADVERTISERS 

TEL- 071-481 1920 

ADVERTISING FAX NO. 
071-481 9313 

TELEX 925088 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

TEL- 071-481 4000 
MVOH CPEDIT 

raJtAY 4CCEP7EP 
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ARTS 5 
Whisper the word “culture" 

m Brussels, and the bu¬ 
reaucrats who run the 

(OrWa?1S1,i?U-?pe e° inkers 
JrJ: ^s.haJf the Tory party would 

TV???- even more tankers.) 
«^SSJ?-ag0, for mstance, thev 
waeddtatinga daft report from a 
French Green MEP that would 
have outlawed virtually all busi¬ 
ness sponsorship of the arts and 
^^.^Parently on the grounds 
that Big Business is Bad for You. 

'°9often."this hilarious report 
s9uested. “sponsorship is de¬ 
signed to direct axtendon away 
™ poor quality or polluting 
P^HfUon. or even harmful protf 
ucts (chemicals, weapons)." Only a 
campaign of ridicule in the British 
press (yes. we are good for some- 
“Ungl stopped this catastrophe 
from becoming law. 

Undaunted, the ever-invendve 
Euro-meddlers decided that 
another area of our cultural life 
needed "improving". Britain, in 
®nimon with most other parts of 
the world, has a copyright law that 
extends the rights of authors and 

New rights for all the wrong reasons 
their heirs for 50 years after the 
author's death. Germany, how¬ 
ever. has always argued that many 
of its artists lost royalties during 
the war. so it prefers a copyright 
period of 70 years after death. 

The European Commission de¬ 
cided that copyright needed to be 
'‘harmonised", i love that word; it 
suggests that Schubert himself is 
working personally on the prob¬ 
lem. But what does harmonisation 
mean in this context? You have 
probably guessed. The EC thinks 
that the Germans have got it right, 
and that Britain. America. Austra¬ 
lia and Canada are wrong. 

Fifty years is too short, the EC 
declared, because "the average 
lifespan in the Community has 
grown longer, to the point where 
This term is no longer sufficient to 
cover two generations". So now it’s 
official: there is a connection 
between a healthy diet and the law 

on copyright Anyway, in October 
1993 an EC directive standardised 
copyright at 70 years. 

fortunately, this was done on a 
"long-term basis". Unfortunately, 
the long-term has arrived. On July 
1 this year we will find ourselves in 
a 70-year-copyright Europe. The 
fact chat Britain will thus be out of 
step with the rest of the English- 
speaking world — in the very area 
where language matters more 
than anything else — is apparently 
not considered to be important So what does it all mean? 

Well, you thought you could 
sing Land of Hope and 

Glory for nothing? Not any more; 
Elgar is back in copyright So are 
Monet. Kipling. Holst Hardy. 
J.M. Barrie. Lorca. Delius. 
D.H. Lawrence, Kenneth Gra- 
hame... 1 could goon, but i would 
soon spell someone's name wrong. 

RICHARD MORRISON 

All this is good news for publish¬ 
ers. heirs, estates, royalty-collect¬ 
ing agencies — and, of course, 
m-learned friends in the legal 
profession. In fact the latter are 
rubbing their hands with glee, 
anticipating all sorts of tricky grey 

areas that will now need to be 
tested (very expensively) by people 
in silly wigs. 

For instance, what happens to a 
musical arrangement or stage 
adaptation of a work that was out 
of copyright but is now back in? 
The EC directive is a triumph of 
waffle on this. People "who under¬ 
took In good faith the exploitation 
of works" when those works were 
out of copyright may "in certain 
circumstances” be exempted by 
member countries from making 
copyright payments now. But 
what constitutes good faith? And 
in whar circumstances? 

The only question that maners 
to me. however, is “wfll the new 70- 
year rule be good for the public?" 
And the answer is no. When 
copyright lapses on a work of an. 
the public's access is almost al¬ 
ways improved. New and better 
editions of great novels can be 

made. Orchestras can start play¬ 
ing music that requires a lot of 
rehearsal, because they no longer 
have to fork out large ravages. 
And the authoritarian estates of 
certain authors (no names, no 
writs) cannot continue to censor 
interpretations of an author's work 
with which they disagree, or 
prevent critical biographers from 
quoting works freely. And this brings us to the 

vexed question of “fair deal¬ 
ing” — the convention 

whereby critics and scholars are 
(or were) allowed to quote without 
infringing copyright. This has now- 
been eroded to the extent that some 
powerful copyright-holders barely 
acknowledge the concept, and 
near scholars as if they were 
pirates. In the case of paintings, ir 
is simply not recognised at all. and 
an-bciok publishers, already exist¬ 

ing on small profit margins, are 
not in a position to test “fair 
dealing" in the courts. 

There would be more sympathy 
for the EC’S 70-year ruling if more 
heirs, publishers and copyright 
agencies gave the impression that 
they actually cared about the an or 
literature assigned to them, rather 
than regarding it simply as an 
asset on which income must be 
maximised. The EC talks grandly 
about copyright being “fundamen¬ 
tal to intellectual creation” — and 
so it is. Nobody wants to strip 
authors of their rights: most have 
difficult enough lives as ir is. 

But taking the works of long- 
dead authors oui of the public 
(tomain has nothing to do with 
"intellectual creation". It simply 
hands a large windfall to organ¬ 
isations that are mostly doing very 
nicely already. And as more of the 
public’s money is channelled into 
royalties for the heirs of dead 
authors, so less of it is available io 
support the living artist. The EC is 
stifling, not supporting, intellectu¬ 
al creation. 

DONALD COOPER 

THEATRE: Stephen Fry is George Blake in Simon Gray’s new play; French law meets its Dunkirk 

* Coldest 
heart in 

Cold War 
Many of Simon 

Gray’s charac¬ 
ters have their 
dark, devious 

sides. They lie, cheat, manipu¬ 
late each other, and betray 
spouses and friends with a 
frequency surely above the 
national average. Myself. I 
wouldn't go into the jungle 
with one of them, because he 
would probably end up impli¬ 
cating me in cannibalism and 
worse. Come to think of it, one 
of them did just that in The 
Rear Column, Gray's foray 
into the 19th-century Conga 

But Cell Mates is the first of 
his plays to involve someone 
professionally treacherous. Its 
subject is George Blake, the 
Soviet spy sprung from 
Wormwood Scrubs in 1966 
with the help of a saw. a rope- 
ladder, a few wet English 
liberals, and the sentimental 
but resourceful petty crook he 
had befriended behind bars. 
Sean Bourke freed Blake from 
an English trap and. Gray 
suggests in this absorbing if 
slightly underpowered play, 
Blake’s thank-you was to lure 
Bourke into a Russian one. 

The play has its implausibil- 
ities, among them that an 
Irishman could survive alone 
far six weeks in a freezing 
Moscow without shelter or a 
worti of Russian. But the 
preposterously amateurish es¬ 
cape — which leaves Rik 
Mayall’s Bourke tending Ste¬ 
phen Fry's quaking Blake in a 
London bedsit while a 
representive of the renr-coUect- 
ing classes and other odd bods 
blunder in — strikes me as 

Cell Mates 
Albery 

comically credible. The prob¬ 
lem is that a switch of action to 
Blake's flat in Moscow does 
not generate quite the tension 
and grim humour we had 
been led to hope, though it is 
hard to tell who is at fault. 
Gray the dramatist or Gray 
the director of his own play. 

Mayallls cheery Bourke has 
gone there out of friendship 
and plans to stay a week 
before returning to Behan-like 
celebrity in the Dublin pubs. 
Instead. two dourly welcom¬ 
ing members of the KGB take 
his passport, hand him 
another in a Ukrainian nam& 
and then take that away. They 
ask him to stay first three 
months, next five years, on the 
grounds that going, home 
might compromise Blake's 
other helpers. But Blake him¬ 
self goes further, manipulat¬ 
ing poor, bewildered Bourke 
into believing that these glum 
fundanaries are James Bond 
villains who will murder him 
if he resists their will. 

Mayall has a goodish scene 
in which he transforms him¬ 
self into a parody bum. but 
otherwise he is not greatly 
challenged. Gray's main inter¬ 
est is Blake, a spy. as he 
doubtless knows, whose 42- 
year sentence reflected his 42 
victims. Fry sits over a tape- 
recorder, admitting that 
Stalin's mass murders are “a 
sensitive issue” proclaiming 
his moral duly to the future. 

This way out: Rlk Mayall (left) as Sean Bourke and Stephen Fry as George Blake In Simon Gray’s Cell Mates 

and mildly regretting the 
number of broken eggs utopi¬ 
an omelettes need. And gradu¬ 
ally it becomes dear that this 
passionate dispassion extends 
to his wife, his children, and 
the improbable friend who 
risked prison to save him. 

Gray's Blake is a frighten¬ 
ingly familiar brand of fanat¬ 
ic, and Fry catches his 
aloofness, coolness and fastidi¬ 
ous obsequiousness. Few tall 
actors can loom as deferential¬ 
ly as he. But does he miss the 
chance to deepen the charac¬ 
ter. with a hint of self-doubt or 
self-dislike here, anger or bit¬ 
terness there? Or does the text 
deny him the opportunities he 
needs? The answer is probably 
a bit of each, but the result is a 
simpler, slicker monster than 
Marx and nature surely 
produced. 

BENEDICT 
Nightingale 

What justice cannot see 
THIS play begins with a 
murder and ends with a 
verdict, and much of the 90 
minutes between takes place 
in a Paris courtroom. But 
there the familiar formula of 
courtroom drama ends. 

French legal procedure is 
the least of the differences. 
Counsel are more directly 
rude to one another titan 
barristers in the British the¬ 
atre. Ruder also to the prison¬ 
er, Sophie Auzanneau. whom 
the prosecutors treat with 
undisguised contempt, but 
then this is 1953 are! as a 
schoolgirl in Dunkirk during 
the war. she became the lover 
of a German medical officer. 

Now she has killed her 
former boyfriend and fellow 
medical student We see her 
do so. and she admits it to the 

Portrait of a Woman 
Orange Tree, 

Richmond 

court The only question is 
why, and Michel Vinavert 
play shows us a legal system 
unable to extract the answer. 

The courtroom speeches are 
taken from the original trial, 
where the accused apparently 
remained as expressionless as 
Lucy Tregeart Sophie is in the 
equivalent scenes or Sam Wal¬ 
ter’s production. Vinavert 
perception seems to be that the 
lawyers keep trying to fit her 
crime into some preconceived 
structure of motive which she 
cannot affirm because she is 
as baffled as they. 

It is possible to discern a 
motive from the other scenes 
VLnaver introduces: brief con¬ 
versations with Xavier, her 
eventual victim (attractive por¬ 
trait by Simon Day), her 
parents, fellow students, land¬ 
lady and lovers. But their 
purpose is to present her 
essential unknowability. 

The key to her character and 
motive lies in a reference to 
her childhood retreat, a pear 
tree where she was invincible. 
Told that she means invisible. 
Tregear is quietly insistent 
“No. I was invincible because 
unseen." This is more than 
wordplay: love equals expo¬ 
sure, and for Sophie exposure 
equals threat But the lawyers 
never notice. 

Jeremy Kingston 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

© £ Li A S SI ICA LI 
1 ! SPECTACULAR | 

ndORBOCSBAXSEEprcaeotoBOnL EESITOLfUIJL.1 
Sunday 26 Februuy at 2.15 

The Great Violinist 

PIIVCHAS 

ZUKERMAIV 

Classic . , - after Classic . . after Classic . 

HAVE 
seeniti Mozart 

m DAZZLING MULTI COLOURED LASER DISPLAY == 
Mars from Inc Plenots Samper fidelis Maun 

Chorus oi the. hUbnr.v Slaves Hungcrian Dontfi No 5 Great Gale c! Kiev 
Theme from Sclteheraicde Pcotlfishers Duet Copriccio llalien Land ol Hope & Glory 
ide of tlm Valkyrie Fomndole from L'Arlesionne Intermezzo from Cavalleno Rusticcnc 

Grand March from Aida Sohrc- Dance- 0 fortuna from Carmine Burana 
Gold A Silver V.'aiti Wesson Dormo 

1812 OVERTURE WITH LIVE CAN NO NS MUSKETS 

. NT hi G N EJN G U •: a uc;o.<r*. - \ 

•*"' -L b N D.C'fT'G HO R A HS 0 C i 
■ IRISH GUARDS 

EA,<’ MUSKfcd^NGACAtJNONIS OU^iE-SEALED KNOT 

EngBsfe Chaanbe* Orchestai Good PUKp Ledger 

Beethothr - Romance in G 
Symphony No.40 hi G minor 
AMrfmrimrni ri^aSg Dream 
(paatart, Nocturne & Scherzo) 

Bbdch VkxUn Concerto in G minor 
59JSO SIS SISSO St4 £28 071-92*8800 

nenw IHKHmiWHtpmma KtfHJ. FtouvAl. HALL 

Saturday 4 Mardi at 7.30 ■ 

* * grand * * 
OPERA GALA 
with Three Great Opera 

SopJbHrXtaOan TcnAMkanylSee BarGeotlhyDatton I 
National Sjwphoqy Orchestra Coad David Coleman I 

Pro Husk* a»nn FaOiml)tanpclsaRa^hffisyBHid| 

Or. Bartered Bride, lUtiiuu1 €3uMr« La TnmiaUi, I 
Tkri dtert* Elmnafe stela 7bu Blnk 

Rate, On «ftb tin Matter / J 
Teles of Hoffmann, Tbreedot _ 

Carmen, Verdi Colette Alda, Utoraa findtor, 6i 
Barth Alda, Wtgwr Prehide Art 3 Lohengrin. Ur** all 
fkctvtu Barber of Seville, On* fine day. ferns*®!1 
Chore* Madame Bmttrffy, haflhhw DtaeL'btenMoal 
Caealleria Butt lean a, Vend 0 patrii npyresta Macbeth r 
flfQDESnKGGU, RBSSlMDOHU&IVULMHBXBandbl 
£9M SI3JSO 51630 S19S0 S2LS0 9714330 

ART GALLERIES 

,edbv Gl he Sivilri acknrapfi 

hall lmsintmiaMWinyj^ 

rfrt HAIL BOX OFFICE: 071 

MAJOR EXHIBITION 
l(Kh February lo 10sb March 

JOHN GOULD: 
THE BIRDMAN 

Birds of Great Britain 
IBM-73 

Hand (Starred lithographs 
The Schuster Gallery 

14 Maddm St. London 
WIR9PL 

Tet 071 4«1 3208 
Fax; OTf Mr «W72 

Royal Academy of Arte. Hctadly. 
W1. 1W Daly. Iterated Wo 
071 439 4896/7 CC£i7t 437 9977 
(ttQtee) 
MODUS POUSSN 

1594-1665 
ODILON REDQN: NATURE, 
DREAMS AND ft* 
FANTASTIC 
THE PAliADIAN REVIVAL 

EXCITING NEW 
NATIONAL TV SHOW 
We are seeking lively and bright contestants who 

will be taught innovative memory techniques and 
will then compete in a fast paced studio challenge. 

Applicants must be available to participate in 

seminars and training in either Manchester or 
Loudon. Recording in Manchester. 

YOU could be a winner! 

Please call for an interview on 0161 236 8999 
between 5pm and 8pm from 

Monday 20th February 1995 onwards 

and ask for the Memory Team. 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

_SARAH WILDQR 

Profession: Bailer dancer 

Age: 23 

How it all started: Bom in 
Eastwood. Essex, Attended 
the Royal Ballet School after 
training locally, "initially 
just to get me out of the 
house". Joined the Royal 
Ballet in 1991. Promoted to 
soloist last year. 
How it almost ended: At 16. 
spent four months with her 
entire torso in plaster, 
thanks to two stress frac¬ 
tures in her back. 

Biggest moments so far. 
Debuts last season in two 
p rind pal roles: Juliet and 
Titania (in Ashton's The 
Dream), both of which earned praise for her lovely style, 
musical awareness and dramatic credibility. “It was a real 
shock when they told me I was to have a go at Juliet. It was 
lovely to do. And 1 probably looked her age too — everyone 
thinks I look about 14 now. I’ll probably be grateful when 
Urn 40." 

Worst moment: In December, when injury forced her to 
miss her debut in Ashton’s Daphnis and Chloe. “I went 
over my ankle and tore a ligament in my foot The timing 
was awful — two days before the first show." 

And now another debut Wildor makes her debut as 
Giselle this afternoon at Covent Garden (with a repeat 
performance on March 8). “I've been thinking about this 
character for ages and have decided how i want to portray 
her. I think she’s a little bit mad right from the beginning." 

Defining characteristics? Tiny, blonde and unusually 
delicate. The exact antithesis of Sylvie Guillem and her 
brand of in-your-face pyrotechnics. 

Is she as musical as everyone says: “I just like music a lot 
Because I'm not incredibly technical and can’t do steps very 
easily, the music helps me. If I really listen then, it just 
happens, rather than thinking about the steps. I used to 
play the piano, and I'm thinking of taking it up again. I was 
never really that great, but I used to make things up 
because I wasn't very good at sight reading." 

Fan in her spare tune: “I like to look after my three cats. I 
think I'm obsessed by them; 2 find them really therapeutic.” 

Ideal day. “Not in the ballet studio, anyway. Except that, 
when I was injured, I never missed anything so much in my 
life. Now I appreciate what I’ve goL” 

Debra Craine 

THE SUNDAYTIMESI 

Tom Stoppard 
Will the real Tom 

Stoppard be revealed 
in his latest play 

Indian Ink? 

The Culture. 
The Sunday Times 

tomorrow 

WRITTEN A BOOK? 
Looking for a Publisher? 

n coNsunt au sunEcn ton 
PARTNERSHIP PUBLICATION OR REPRINT 

A COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE Tim IN-HOUSE 
PUBUOIY DEPT. AM) WMLDTIDE SALES 

NEHIO&I. PLEASE WRITEOR. FAX FOR 
INFORMATIVE BROCHURE. 

j4nns_PiiMJ«Miys Compuv 
PI 

I* Nasuo St. London W1N7RF 
Fie 0171 43* 573* 

“THE LONGEST AND THE FUNNIEST 
CHAT-UP LINE IN THE 
HISTORY OF SEX COMEDY”^ ^ 

“More insight into human relationships 
than the complete works 
of Dauirf Mamet and Ray Cooney 
Pllt teHethBI1*1 Independent On Sunday 

PAUL MERTON 
CAROLINE QUENTIN 
ARTHUR SMITH'S new comedy 

Dnaedby 

AUDREY COOKE 
Designed bf 
BETHIA JANE GREEN 

CHRISTOPHER TOUWfflN 

MITSUBISHI 

GARRICK THEATRE 
5-x ~v:= i r Cz.'gs; 0171 494 507G: - 
AcAir- 0171 497 9977/ 344 4444 t- 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY FEBRUARY IS 1095 

WEST END ENTERTAINMENT 

B BEARING FRUIT 0*oraH P»je 
areas Iw short plays by worn**). n» 
author- av Hanan •y-ShayW'. 
Edmcteson. Lawm Murav. Mtuodnli 
r»eK»s anJ Se^ Sugarman 
Hampstead Sw&s Cottage Centre. 
NOT (0171-7^2 9301) MorvSaLBpm; 
irrtl S3l. ipn S 

B A CHRISTMAS CAROL- John 
Mortimer's adaptation. Ian Judge s 
direction and Clws Francis's Stooge 
nuke tfw cosy eteraig. ** removed 
ifnm uV motel tenour o! Dickens 
Berbtcan. SJtStnwl. FCT (017M238 

romgw-ftjti 55. r T5pm. mats 
icdav. TKfs end nert 2pm 6 

□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE 
Nigel Hamthurte plays ite aispttaiiM 
loro CfateiN and Jrecis a strong cast 
m Wri 9*xMwarft?c1 comedy atout 
i8fri-o?ni’J»Y gteeO. snobbery and uue 
to-.e 
Queens. Shaftesbury Avenue. Wf 
(0171-494 5041) Mon-Sat 7 JOpm. 
mats Sat. 2 30pm. 

B THE DANCE OF DEATH 
Stnteterg s impassioned. soretmes 
com*;, mfw oT mamagg as naff Subtle 
oharaaereanon by Gemma Jones and 
John Neville 
Afmefda, Atrrwda St, fit t0f7l-359 
4*J4) Mon-Sol 8pm mai Sa. 4pm ® 

□ DANGEROUS CORNER Kent) 
Baxter drerts an eroetient cast m 
Pnes (ley's psychological thribar about 
the gi«y are^s in people's lives u e wcer 
noi lo probe mio 
Whitehall. Whnena*. SWi [0171363 
1735) Mon-SaL Bpm. mats Wed 3pm 
end Set 5pm Until Mar 11 

■ DEALER'S CHOICE PatncV. 
Matter's fascinating poker drama 
Funny one-liners abound, along with 
perceptions ot tfw roots gambenQ 
National (Coftssfoet. Sourn Bank. SET 
10171-328 2252) Tonght-Wed. 7.30pm. 
mals today and Wed, 230pm £ 

□ DESIGN FOR LIVING Rupen 
i jraves and Marcus D'Amoo pm R&tet 
Weis; lor rte transfer cl Sean Mathias's 
awardvwnniryj Dormat production >31 
Coward's manage a fro«s comedy 
Gidgud. Shades way Avenue. W1 
(0171-434 5065) Now previevmig. 8pm 
Opens Feb 20. 7pm. 6 

■ THE DUCHESS OF MALfT'See 
Cmcs' ChOKe. page 2 

■ FEVER PITCH The are -wan show 
adapted trom Nid* Hornby's oest-s?Sngi 
account ct a liietong tesessaon — 
some i»«id say/ne»p*'7aWe — with 
AisenaJFC Stephen North lutes us 
fhrough 45 minutes each way 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ ANDRE Adventures ot an orphaned 
seat We4-pac>^i«cJ fUm noth 
Keith Carradn*. Tina Maiomo and a 
scetef-srealirg sew Inn. Director. George 
nr** 
MGM Trocadero £1 (0171 -434 0031) 
Odeons: Kensington (01426 914666) 
Mezzanine |9 f!) 915693J Swiss 
Cottage (01426 9140981 Plaza <0600 
B88397i UQ Whtteleys IS 10171-732 
33SSl UfamerQ (0771-J37 4343) 

BANDIT QUEEN See Cntors1 Cnchce. 
pwge2 

♦ BLACK BEAUTY Unsatisfying, 
gloomy veraon ol the ert Wren's dasSic. 
featuring Sean Bean and Oawl TtewAs 
Dneaor. Carobne Thompson 
Barbican IQ (0171-uJ8 88911 
Ctophom Pteture House (0I7M38 
332-3; MGMs: Fufliam Road (0171- 
370 25361 Trocadero 6 toi 71 -434 
OKI1UCI WhOeteys IS (Ot71-792 
3332t Warner ® IQ 171-437 4343) 

CAMILLA Whimsical swansong lor 
Jessica Tandy, an aged concert tnoSoy 
who rejuvenates a younger roman 
(Bridget Fondai Dnecici DeepaMeWa 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (0171-836 
6279) 

HOLY MATRIMONY. Sexpot (CrfVS an 
Anabaptist oommurMy Queasy, unhmny 
comedy with Palncja Arguene Dreaor. 
Leonard Ntmoy 
MGM Piccadilly 10171-437 3561 j 

♦ RUDYARD KIPLING'S THE 
JUNGLE BOOK Mufkied ime-achcn 
adveitmes ot lungie boy tfcwgii With 
Jason S-»H Lee. Lena Hcadev. Carr 
Elwes Dec-cioi. Siep*iefi Sommeis 
MGM Chetsce 10171-352 50%) 
Odeons: Kensington (014269146661 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) West 
End 101426 915574) UCI WNtetoysS 
(0171-79233321 

THE SHAWSKANK REDEMPTION 
See Cnees' C-f-oice, page 2 

CURRENT 

AMATEUR nS) Amnesiac 
pomograDher (aces (ns pasi with a 
farmer nun's help QuWy, touching, 
peculo-ihnller lixjm FW Hartley 
MGM Haynufhet I'Ji 71-639 1527) 
AKnema (0171-235 422S) Odeon Swiss 
Cottage (01426 914098) Renoir 
<0171-837 8400 

BARCELONA 112) VWw £n«nan'S 
5UiX«ssor io McucpMan. an agieeabte 
Wend ot romance. poWxs and disco 
dancing, set dwrng the early I9®?s 
Notting HBI Coronet IS 10171-727 
67051 Odeons: Haynuefcet 101426- 
9153531 Kensington <014269146861 
Swiss Cottage 101426 &i 40661 

EAT DRINK MAN WOMAN IPG) 
CieieciaWe mosac oi Taio:r famik- ite 
lli^n the -WedOr -jl The HeOdinp 
Bjr.quel Ana Lee 
Warner © tOi 71-137 a 3« 

THEATRE GUIDE 

of thntre atumWig In London 

■ House full, returns only 
E Some seats evaOabto 
U Seats at an prices 

Arts Greet Newport Street. WC2 
(0171^362132). MdfrFrt. 8pm. SaL 
615 and 8 30pm 

B HAMLET: Ralph Fiennes m 
Jonathan Kent's eagerly awaned 
AlmeiCla production brings 
Shal'espeere bar* io a ma«elk>jSi Ftanir 
Mai cham theatre. Cast induces 
Francesca Amis, James Lauren son. 
Paer Eyre. Paterson Joseph and 
Terence Rigby 
Hackney Empbe. Mare Strew. E8 
<0171-3121995). Tixtay's previews. 2.30 
(seats), 730pm <no seats) 

B INDIAN INK Fetety Kendal. 
Mflugarei Tyzack and Art Mdk in Tom 
Stoppard's new play, s« in unknowable 
frvlia vi (930 and a Stepped or 
bungalow today Peler Wbod direda 
AMwych.Aldwydi.VWC210171-416 
6003) New previewing, 7 30pm: mat 
Sal. 3pm. Opens Feb 27 

□ THE UVE BED SHOW Carovn* 
Quenim and Paul Menem play a couple 
on their idumay lawarrte sharing a bed 
v> ArihLr Swap's comedy 
Garrick. Crmnng Cross R-aad. W22 
(0171J94 5085). Mon-Thun. 8pm. Fn 
and Sal. 8.30pm and 8.45pm 

B MAMA I WANT TO SING The 
Kmgest-njTrong OtLEruadway Diari 
musical, based on the He or me Harlem 
snges Dons Troy (who here pteys ter 
cem mother) Wdh Chaka VJian 
Camtiridg*. Eartham Street. WC2 
(0171-494 5080) Mon-Sat. 7.45pm; 
maisTueandSat.3pm Until Apr 8 

□ MYSTERY BRUISES The Whet 
Kan Campbell's maiuetous goto 
laftihows poraial umverses. rtre Holy 
Grad and the Grand Theory ol 
Everything 
King's Head. 115 Upper Svee*. Nl 
10171-2261916) Tue-Sai, 8pm. mai 
S^in. 330prn until Mar 5 

□ THE PRESENT Wc* Ward returns 
io the theatre mih a plav sei m Australia 
at the tune ol John Lennon s murder, 
where Ewen Sremner's Danny tails (od 
ol a con mai. a beautiful saJpmass 
and her predaicvy minder 
Bush. £hepncn» Bush Green. W12 
10181 -743 3388) Mon-Sal. 8pm Until ai 
least Mar 18 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
flhns In London and (whan 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

HEAVENLY CREATURES (13) 
Strange, fatal friendship of two New 
Zealand teenagers Compstfng. 
imagvrahve. true-Me dr arm from dvecior 
Peler Jackson 
Gate (0171-727 4043) Lumiera 
10171 B36 0691) MGM Fulham Road B 
10171 -370 2636) Renoir 10171 *37 
8402) Richmond <0181 332 0030) 
Screen/Baker Street (0171-935-2772) 
ScreenfHiU Q (0171-435 3366) 

♦ INTERVIEW WIK THE VAMPIRE 
118)' Tom Cruse Shows Brad Put Ihe 
vampne way ol IAe Do*, over -stufled 
verswn ol Anne Rice's book. Director. 
Ne4 Jordan. 
Clapham Picture House (0171 -498 
33231 MGMs: Baker Sheet (0171-935 
9772) Fulham Road <0171 370 2636) 
Tottenham Cout Road (0171-636 
6M8) Trocadero® (0171-134 0031) 
UCt YKhtteleysS 10171-792 3332) 
Warner ® (0171-137 4j43) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18) 
Enjoyabiy amiral tale ol se». powet and 
S700.000. «mh Lnda Fwertjno as the 
temme Inflate mend tham a*. Dn-cior 
John Dahl. 
Menu (0171-437 0757) MGM 
PtecadMy. today only 10171-437 3561) 
Prince Charles, today and Mon (0171- 
43781611 

e LEON (181. Precious Child shelters 
under a hitman's wng Sleek, empty 
ihrtier shot n Now York bv French 
director Luc Besson With Jean Reno. 
Natafte Porfman and Gary Okknan. 
Ctapham Pichae House Wi71 -498 
33231 MGMk Chelsea (0171 352 5096) 
Tottenham Court Road <0)71-636 
8148) Odeons: Kensington (01426 
914666) Swiss Cottage [01426 
9)4098) West Bid (01426 915574) ua 
Whitetays B10171-792 3332) 

THE MASK (PG) Strange ma» turns 
mid bar*, empwyee mto a wisecracking 
demon. Invenuw vetucte lor rubber- 
lewd Jim Carry, filed wtfti the anu: 
spoil ol 1940s cartoons Drectw. 
Charles Russe* 
Odeon Marble Arch (01426914501) 
Mezzanine ©101426915683) 

NOSTRADAMUS 1151 Lite arid 
prophecies of ihe hSh-ctnfurylegertd 
PrepocJCrcuis Euro-puddinj. wvh 
Tcheky F-iryo and Amanda Ffammer 
Odeon Mezzanine ©i<Jf-06 9156*31 

• ONLY YOU tPGl MansaTijmei 
chases rte man ol ter dreams rnmuph 
Italy Lac,- blend oi comedy, romance 
aM iravcuyyuc- with Robert Downer Jr 
Dwtnor Norman Jewison 
MGMs: Choteea i0171-352 »36l 

B STRICTLY ENTRE NOUS' Dudley 
Suflon ptaysWH Auden when okf-md 
Rupert Hoarioy-&3iK his reproachful 
ycingor self ri Vince Fcxalfa ptay.seun 
a sbiev Viennese hotel. 
BAC, Lavender Hit Battersea. SWi i 
(0171-2232223) T'te-Sal Bpm: Sun 
6pm Uriti Mar 11© 

□ THE THREE LIVES OF LUCIE 
CABROL: Award-winning performance 
from Ulo Bau m Simon McBumey's 
lb* Jug production on me kwes and 
angmsh ot peasant file A Theatre de 
i^vnpmie production. 
Shaftesbury. Shairasbury Avenue. 
WC2<0171-3?95399) Mon-Fn. 730pm. 
Sal. 8pm: mals Sal. £3tipm ® 

■ THE THREEPENNY OPERA 
PhylMa Lloyd's spienodiy vnrenthie 
revival d Kurt Weil's opera Tom 
Hollander sings- Mocbeatfi and worna lay 
Die team ol wuers cua-ynarity known 
.is "Bcnofi Brechi” 
Donmar Warehouse. Eafttam Si. 
WC210171-369 1732) Mon-Sal 6pm. 
mate Wed aid Sat. 3pm B 

■ ZORRO—THE MUSICAL. The 
masked swashbuckler ngnis wrongs, 
detes gravity and gves the auierxe a 
■yea nme in a typicaSy rvmtyistf?u& Ken 
HU stow 
Theatre Royal. Gerry Raffles SOuare. 
Slratlord. E'5 (0181-534 0310) Uon- 
?-ai. tom: mats Mar 2,2pm and Mar 11 
and 18.3pm Unbl Mar 18 © 

LONG RUNNERS 
B Arcadia Haymariei (0171-33K) 
8803) B Buddy. Vtaona Palao? 
<0171-834 1317) ■ Cats New 
London 10171-4050072) 
■ Copacahana Pnnce ol Wales 
(£1171-3395973) ■ Crazy for You 
Prince Edward <0171-734 8951) 
B Five Guys Named Mot* Lytic (0171- 
4^4 5045) ■ Omasa Dominion 
(0171-4166060) . ILM 
Wsdrahtes. Palace (Qi 71-434 0909) 
■ Miss Saigon Thearre Royal (0171- 
494 5400). □ Nevflte's tetend 
Apolo (0171 -494 5070). ■ornreri 
Padednjn |0171 -434 5020) . □ On 
Approval Playhouse 10171-839 44011 
□ A Passionate Woman Comedy 
10171-06® 1731) .□ She Loves Me 
Savoy (0171-836 8888). BThe 
Sisters Rosensweig- OW Vc 10171- 
9267616) ■SteOght Express 
Aocrto VC lona (0171-828 8665) 
■ Sroast Boulevanl'Adeiphi (0171- 
344 0055) ■ThreeTan Women 
Wyndhams (0171 -369 1736) 
B The Woman In Black. Fortune 
(0171-836 <238) 
fKhet vitonnauon suppled by Society 
ol L colon Tteaaa. 

Tottenham Cl Hd (0171-6366148) 
Odeons: Mezzanine £) (01426 915683) 
Swiss Cottage (01426914098) UCI 
Wttteteysgf(i)1?l 792 3332) 

LA RBNE MARGOT (18) Bloody. 
Wocx»ig. occasionally impressive 
French hetory lesson, with tsabeffe 
Ad|an and Damei Auteui Drredcr. 
Petnce Ctereeu 
Curzon Maytag (0171-36917201 
Odeon Kensington (0142&914666) 

♦ THE ROAD TO WELLVILLE US) 
Roues an-d chicanery ji a tum-oi-the- 
centuy samtarurn OverOooe teelih 
load same, wnh Anltenv Hopf-ms. 
Bridget Fonda, Manhw ftiadenck. 
Director. Alan Pater 
sartjtem® (0771-638 8891) Odeon®: 
Kensington 101426 91 *666) Mathis 
Aieh (01426914501) Mezzanine® 
(0)426 915683; Swiss Cottage (01426 
914096) UCI WhlieleysS (0171-792 
3332) Warner 6 (0171-U7 4343) 

♦ SHALLOW GRAVE MS) Wictedly 
enjoyable comedy-mhOe* about iteee 
Edvtxxgh chwns and a corpse loaded 
with money Darmy Boyle fit eels Kerry 
Fox. Chnstopher Eccteston and Ewan 
McGregor. 
BarbicanS (6171-638 8891) MGMs: 
Fulham Road (0171 -370 2636) 
Hsymsiiiet 10171-839 1S27) 
Shaftasfaisy Avenue (0171-836 827PI 
Screen/ Baker Street <0171 -335 
2772) UCI WMMeys fi (0171 752 
3332) Warner 0 (0171-437 4343) 

♦ SOLITAIRE FOR 2 (151 Body- 
levnuage law* pirates archaieotogid 
with ESP Awkward comedy from Pig 
Farmar ccKfrector Gary Smyor With 
Mark Fractal and Amanda Pays 
MGM Trocadero B (017)-434 00311 
Odoon Kensington (014269146661 
Plaza B (0800 888997) Warner B 
(0171-437 4343) 

♦ STARGATE (PGl. Gafactfc 
adventures ol Kurt RusseH and James 
Spader Prepwterous. denvauve bU 
fun. with J3veDaiAdsor. Direcr-x 
Rotate Emmench. 
MGMs: Chelsea I0171-J52 5096) 
Trocadero B10171-134 0031) Odson 
Mezzanfoe© (01426 915683) UCI 
WWIafoys 6(0171-792 3332) Warner 
6(0171-437 4343) 

♦ STAR TREK: GENERATIONS (PG) 
TaAy but acceptable Wmdetxe ler rhe 
stare d leJewsfan's Slar Trefc TbeNe*J 
Generation Patno Stewart'S Captan 
FYaird meets VWSam Sharer's nrk. 
Ceeciot. Date Carson 
Empire BdJaCiO 888911) MGM Bakar 
St(0) 7( -935 9772; Fuffwm Rd(0l7l- 
370 2636) Trocadero B (0171-4>i 
003U UO Whiteteys fei (017i -TO 
3332J 

SUTURE. Hypnohc rtetodratu wun 
avant-garde inmmvrga iron new 
Amstcan lilm-maters Scott MiSsres 
ate Oand Siegel 
Everyman® 10171-435 1525| 1CA® 
10171-930 36471 

ARTS_ 
NEW ON VIDEO: Opera in the jungle; Wagner at lengtfoj^fc^^ 

■ FITZCARRALDO 
Tartan. 15,1982 
FEW Wemer Herzog films 
capture his crazy, grandiose 
spirit so well as this amazing 
account of an Irish adventur: 
er's plans to bring opera to the 
Amazon, hauling a steamship 
over a hill in die process. 
Herzog, his star Klaus Kinski 
and the crew went to hell and 
back shooting on location, but 
the difficulties never mar the 
result The tape, annoyingly 
fuzzy in quality, launches a 
■‘Werner Herzog Collection" 
that may revive interest in this 
flamboyant director. 

■ HAWKS AND 
SPARROWS 
Connoisseur. PG. 1966 
TWO surprises immediately 
hit you when Pasolini's film 
begins. The credits are sung, 
to facetious music. Then the 
veteran star Toto appears, 
bringing his own brand of 
brilliant physical comedy to 
an episodic film conceived as a 
walking tour through the 
world’s social problems by a 
father (Toto). his son (Ninetto 
Davoli) and a talking. Marxist 
crow. Fascinating. 

■ LOVE & HUMAN 
REMAINS 
PolvGram, IS. 1993 
MORDANT tales of love, sex 
and violence, distilled from 
Brad Fraser's play by Denys 
Arcand. director of Jesus of 
Montreal Arcand excels with 
ensemble casts, and his new 
crop of faces, led by Thomas 
Gibson and Ruth Marshall, 
perfectly fit their confused, 
questing characters. They 
would benefit, though, from 
some extra space, and the film 
could lose its serial killer 
entirely: these tragi-comic, 
tangled lives are absorbing 
enough without any lurid 
window-dressing. 

■ THE RED SQUIRREL 
Tartan. IS. 1993 
DELECTABLE games of lies 
and fantasies at a Basque 
campsite, where a failed rock 
musician (Nancho Novo) pre¬ 
tends to be the boyfriend of a 
pretty amnesia victim who 
proves his equal in spinning 
tall tales. This second film by 
Julio Medem. rising talent of 

Klaus Kinski as FitzcarraJdo: cast and crew went to hell and back to make Werner Herzog’s grandiose masterpiece 

Spanish cinema. Is as frisky as 
tiie squirrel seen quivering in 
the trees. Medem debunks 
male machismo, plays with 
symbols and juggles moods 
with a light touch. And Emma 
Suarez is bewitching as the 
amnesiac. 

m WAGNER 
Connoisseur. 15.19S3 
NOBODY makes small films 
about Wagner, least of all 

Tony Palmer, who takes more 
than seven hours, three sym¬ 
phony orchestras and the 
scenery of six countries to tell 
the story of the composer's life 
and work. Richard Burton, 
unfortunately, makes Wagner 
appear a ranting windbag. 
But you can always play Spot 
the Face with a cast that 
stretches from our chief acting 
knights. Olivier, Gielgud and 
Richardson, to the great Ar¬ 

thur Lowe. And Vittorio 
Storero's images are sumptu¬ 
ous. Available on three tapes; 
screened originally as a ten- 
part television series. 

■ WOLF 
20-20 Vision. 15.1994 
JACK Nicholson may start out 
as a wimp with pipe and 
glasses, but the effects of his 
wolf bite are soon visible in his 
exira hair, senses and sexual 

appetite. The spectacle is al¬ 
ways intelligent and amusing, 
though these same attributes 
rob Mike Nichols's plush film 
of some of the shocks usually 
expected from the werewolf 
genre. Michelle Pfeiffer’s sul¬ 
len sexpot never convinces as a 
partner for Nicholson, but she 
enlivens the gallery of off-beat 
characters. Available to rent 

Geoff Brown 

Victorian uncle gets a face-lift 
" r~I 1 hose who use their eyes obtain 

I the most enjoyment and know- 
X ledge,” Fred Homiman used to 

lecture visitors to his museum in Forest 
Hill, South London. “Those who look 
but do not see go away no wiser than 
when they came." 

For almost a century the museum 
has stood here on the South Circular, a 
monument to Arts and Crafts architec¬ 
ture and to the Victorian ethic of 
education for the masses by the 
benevolence of the magnates. In many 
minds it is the suburban equivalent of 
Oxford's Pitt Rivers Museum, an 
unchanging tribute to the 19th century 
mania for collecting ethnography and 
natural history. 

But what Homiman. MP and tea 
tycoon, and his architect, Harrison 
Townsend, failed to take due notice of 
was that the floor of the main south 
hall was laid directly on clay, with 
central heating pipes dug into iu or to 
foresee that one day the clay would dry 
out, shrink, and the place would 
collapse. 

Jn the summer of 1991. engineers 
found that the heat of the pipes had 
desiccated the clay, which had shrunk, 
leaving a 9in gap between it and the 
floor. Building Research Establish- 

The Homiman Museum is embarking oh an 

extensive renovation programme 

ment experts who had a look described 
the clay as “oven baked", and discov¬ 
ered that if it was rehydrated, as was 
planned, it would simply crumble. For 
90 years or more. 3.000 ethnographic 
objects, from sarcophagi to Navajo 
sand paintings, had been impercepti¬ 
bly sinking. 

This month work began on the £1 
million operation, mostly funded by 
the Department of National Heritage, 
to build a cage of 
steel supports, also n.iir 
creating a basement • l"uo 
with extra exhibi¬ 
tion. storage and workshop space. 
Reinstatement is due by October 1907. 

But the catastrophe concentrated the 
minds of Michael Houlihan, the direc¬ 
tor. and his trustees — chaired by the 
formidable former director of the 
Science Museum. Dame Margaret 
Weston — beyond merely averring 
calamity. “We started to think about it 
as an opportunity." he says. 

So a £13.5 million development is 
about to beqin to transform the 

scribed standard Victorian “much loved dan- 
discov- druffy old unde”, as Houlihan calls it, 
as was into an international study centre, 
>le. For while remaining true to die art 
traphic nouveau of Townsend's creation. 
Navajo which Sir Nikolaus Pevsner described 
:rcepri- as “one of the boldest public buildings 

of its date in Britain”. 
the £1 As pickaxes are being wielded in the 

ied by south hall, a new structure is growing 
iritage. to the wesi of it. This is the Centre for 

Ecological Under- 
MIICCUUC standing, or CUE. a 
nnuocuwio_ timber ecological 

building, with a 
space, grass and wildflower roof. Recycled 

r 1997. newspaper is used as insulation, it has 
ted the natural ventilation, waste water is 
rdim> cleaned in a reed bed and recycled 
by the through a solar pump, and all the 
of tire materials are natural and non-toxic, 
trgarei CUE will blend into the background of 
rerring the lb acres of gardens, 
bout it In a draft master-plan created for the 

Homiman by the Higgins and Card- 
tent is .ner Partnership, the conservatory, 
rt the moved from Homi man’s home in 

- South Croydon five years ago and re- 
erected to the north of CUE. will be 
joined to the music room (opened two 
years ago) by an atrium, with a new 
restaurant with a terrace opening on to 
the conservatory and garden. 

All this is to be completed to 
celebrate the museum's centenary’ in 
2001. but will constitute only half of the 
eventual plan. CUE. which stands on 
concrete pads and can be shifted, will 
be relocated in the gardens and an E8.5 
million education and study collections 
centre built in its place. 

Homiman gave the museum and 
gardens to the people of London, and 
for most of its life it has been run by 
local authorities. Today it is in the care 
of the DNH, and responsibility for the 
gardens belongs to the Homiman 
management. 

“The gardens were intended by 
Homiman to be an integral pan of his 
museum, and much of Ihe scheme is 
aimed at realising that.” Houlihan 
says. “Homiman said the museum 
was for 'recreation, instruction and 
enjoyment', and perhaps with the 
substitution of education for instruc¬ 
tion. that is still the purpose.” 

Simon Tait 

The choice is yours — a night with Reg or a party with five guys named Moe. That’s matchmaking. Theatre Club-style 

A warm and [ SPECIALS _ 1 I ,=t~ r ^ I ('moUERE-S The School | ^ ^ -1 
0 ^ ^ LONDON _ For Wiws ,akes a bi£in&and THE long-running musical tribute to Louis Jourdan. Five 

1174 4-4-V T Lay 7-/”* Sadler's Wells hilarious look at sexual poli- Guys Named Moe. will soon be conga-linins through 
«A/ I 1 § V J-ff If II I f 1 V l Feb 21-22 ,i JTfll ■ 1 tics in the 17th century. The- Scotland. So leave any bad mood you mav have at the dLVtr 
TV Al'fc T J • English Touring Opera ^ wl' i2^ “ t atre Club members can buy and get ready for classics like Is You Is Or Is You Am', and 

v 4—' nmointc DnrcinSv murk -UK. BRi 2T ' Mi the tlCSt available SealS for Nnhttdv Hpm Rut I /c rh/rfranr Inir,    

THE*®a*TIMES THE “two widows’; 
i====Tsr=5S syndrome — caused 

j Fn r 3/1 v'r^len someone dies’ 
g -I leaving behind a spouse 

rtaunm AriTll{n and a secret, longterm 
S It|*j/l I III1/ lover who must grieve 
5~~r - aIone - [s compoun- 
g* | | I ded, in My Night With 

JJ Reg. by the fact that the 
dearly departed and 

those who mourn him are all men. Kevin Elyot’s 
drama of gay manners and morals in the age of 
Aids deals with a group of old friends and their 
various relationships with Reg. who is never seen, 
but whose spirit pervades the play. 

Starring John Sessions and David Bamber, My 
Night With Reg may deal with a serious subject 
but its warmth and wit have made it a hit with 
audiences and the critics. Described in The 
Sunday Times as “one of the best new plays of the 
past few years” it has also won the Evening 
Standard Award for Best Comedy. 

Theatre Club members can see the play at the 
Criterion Thearre. London on Monday and 
Tuesday evenings and at Wednesday matinees 
until March 8 for £12 (normaJ price £17.50). To 
book, telephone 0171-839 4488, quoting your 
membership number 

THIS WEEK’S 
SPECIALS 

LONDON 
Sadler's Wells 
Feb 21-22 
• English Touring Opera 
presents Rossini’s much¬ 
loved The Barber of Seville 
(Feb 211 and Gluck's Orpheus 
and Eurvdice (Feb 22). Both 
are sung in English. Theatre 
Club members can buy tickets 
in the stalls and dress circle 
for £15 (normally £20 and 
£25). Te! 0171-713 6000 

CHESTERFIELD 
Pomegranate Theatre 
Feb 22-23 
• FIRST prod cued in 1935. 
the classic thriller Gaslight. 
by Patrick Hamilton, iells of a 
Victorian husband’s attempts 
to drive his wife insane. 
Theatre Club members can 
buy ticket for £4 (normaUy 
£6). Tel 01246 232901 

MOLD 
Theatr Chvyd 
March 3-7 
• A MOTHER pays for her 
daughter's Cambridge educa¬ 
tion with the proceeds from 
the brothel she runs. This is 
the starting point for Mrs 
Warren's Profession. George 
Bernard Shaw's searing in¬ 
dictment of hypocrisy, as 
pertinent now as when it was 
written. Buy two rickets for 

Ui 

John Sessions. David Bamber and the cast of Kevin 
Elyot’s My Night With'Reg — see opening listing 

ihe price of one (normally £9). 
Tel 01352 755114 

YEOVIL 
Octagon Theatre 
Feb 21 
• DETECTIVE fiction author 
Andrew Wyke wishes to com¬ 
mit the ultimate crime. Enter 
his wife's young lover, Milo 
Tindle, and the stage is set for 
a fascinating cat-and-mouse 
game of intrigue and revela¬ 
tion in Sleuth, by Anthony 
Shaffer, starring Hilary Min¬ 
ster. Theatre Club members 

can buy two tickets for Ihe 
price of one (normally £8.50). 
Tel 01935 22884 

WOKING 
New Victoria Theatre 
Feb 28-March 2 
• REVIVED to mark the 
fiftieth anniversary of the end 
of the Second World War, 
Noel Coward’s Peace In Our 
Time evokes the heroism and 
determination of wartime 
Britain. Two tickets for the 
price of one (normally £h to 
£15). Tel 01483 761144 

COVENTRY 
Warwick Arts Centre 
Feb 21-25 
• MOLIERE’S The School 
For Wives lakes a biting and 
hilarious look at sexual poli¬ 
tics in the 17th century. The¬ 
atre Club members can buy 
the best available seats for 
£6.50 (normally £7.05 io 
£11.50). Tel 01203 524524 

OXFORD 
Playhouse 
Feb 22-25 
• AM ER1CAN composer Ste¬ 
phen Paulus's opera The 
Woodtanders. based on the 
novel by Thomas Hardy, 
features Elizabeth Rodger. 
Meurig Davits. Kathryn 
Hide. Mark Milhofcr. Sarah 
Haigh and Lianne Skriniar. 
Club members can buy two 
tickets for the price of one 
(normally £5 to £12). Tel 01865 
798600 

BRISTOL 
Old Vic 
March 9-15 
• WHEN society fops meet 
provincials with pretensions 
all chaos is let loose in the 
marriage game. She Stoops 
To Conquer, by Oliver Gold¬ 
smith. is perhaps the most 
successful 18th-century com¬ 
edy. an amoral and wickedly 
funny satire. Club members 
can buy tickets for £10.50 and 
£13 (normally £13.50 and £17). 
Tel OH7-9S77877 

MOE ON THE ROAD 

THE long-running musical tribute to Louis Jourdan. Five 
Guys Named Moe. will suun be conga-linins through 
Scotland. So leave any bad mood you mav have at the door 
and get ready for classics like Is You Is Or Is You Ain't and 
Nobody Here But Us Chickens. Join the party in: 

INVERNESS 
Eden Court Theatre 
Feb 28. March 3 
• Tickets £10 for 8pm 
show. Feb 28 (normally £11. 
£20); £7 for 6pm show. 
March 3 tnormalk £15, 
£17). Tei 01463 234234 

GLASGOW 
King's Theatre 
March 17-18 

• Save £5 on full-price 
tickets - normally £12.50 
(Fn) and £20 (Sat) — for 
5J0pm shows. Tel 0141-227 
5511 

EDINBURGH 
King’s Thearre 
March 21 
• TWO tickets for the price 
t»f one (normally £1750). 
Td 0131-220 4349 

HOW TO BOOK — AND JOIN ■ 

TO BOOK for any or aH of this week’s special offers 
please phone Ihe iisied number durine normal office 

Primed on the lictoyol Te 
‘P™ m-Tiohaied by IheTOcaireaub.TT^Tmay te 

SCSr W Membership^ 
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ARTS 7 
^ggOgPINGS: Heather Nova walks this world, starting in Bermuda; the hard bop blueprint dusted off; some Rattling good Schoenberg 

POP 

David Sinclair 

S/li^HER nova 
Walk This World 
Butterfly/Big Life BFID 19** 
SOUNDING like the missing 

Annie Lenno* 
and Sheryl Crow, the Bermu¬ 
dan singer-songwriter Heath¬ 
er Nova combines a trad¬ 
itional soft-rock sound with a 
ffrV^X?- melodic flair on 
Walk This World. 

Her lyrics conjure an un¬ 
usual air of drama too. clever¬ 
ly intertwining religious 
imagery with a plea for devo¬ 
tion of a purely personal 
nature: “With the light in our 
eyesit’s hard to see/lTn not 
touched but I'm aching to be/1 
want you to come walk this 
world with me." 

This is the first single from 
Nova's overlooked album. 
QvsTer, released last year, and 
the package is fleshed out with 
two other songs. Home and 
Blind, which reveal a quieter 
and more haunting side to her 

Jjg work. 

BLUES 

David Sinclair 

■ JOHN LEE HOOKER 
ChiH Out 
Pointblan k/ Virgin 
VPB22+* 
NOW 74 years old and with a 
deep, dark drawl as rich as 
burnished oak, John Lee 
Hooker has proved a blues- 
man of unbelievable resil¬ 
ience. And apart from 
collaborations with Carlos 
Santana, on the title track, and 
Van Morrison on a raucous 
medley of Serves Me Right To 
Suffer and Syndicator, the 
album highlights the classic, 
bane-bones style that has al¬ 
ways been the essence of his 
artistry. 

Half of the numbers are 
new Hooker compositions and 
half feature nothing more 
elaborate than the man’s 
voice, accompanied by one or 
two guitars and the insistent 
tap of his foot on the studio 
floor. The best of these — a 
reworking of Tupelo and a 
new song called Woman On 
My Mina — are both slow, 
stark, narratives which delve 
deep into the muddy well of 

. emotion that lies at the heart of 
° the blues. 

Although Hooker is the 
master of the one-take, ad- 
libbed vocal, there is, overall, 
a slight surplus of similarly 
slow, off-the-cuff vamps. But 
unlike his last album, the 
disappointing Boom Boom. 
released in 1992, Chill Out 
also boasts some splendidly 
focused ensemble perfor¬ 
mances, notably a buoyant 
arrangement of Brook Ben¬ 
ton's 1960 hit, Kiddio, and a 
supremely swinging version 
of Hooker’s evergreen bar¬ 
room shuffle One Bourbon, 
One Scotch. One Beer. 

In a genre where authentic¬ 
ity is at a premium, there is no 
more genuine article than this. 

Clive Davis 

■ CLIFFORD BROWN & 
MAX ROACH 
Alone Together The Best of 
the Mercury Years 
Verve 526373-2 (2 CDs)*** 
ONE lesser known fact about 
Clifford Brown, the finest of 
the trumpeters to come out of 
the post-bebop era, is thar as a 
student he initially majored in 
maths. It may be idle to 
speculate on the extent to 
which the mathematician's 
passion for order and struc¬ 
ture influenced his music, yet 
what does set his playing 
apart from most of his contem¬ 
poraries is its sense of form 
and its subtle combination of 
power and self-discipline. 

He was only 25 when he was 
killed in a car crash, an event 
which shook the jazz world as 
much as Janies Dean's death 
touched film-goers a year ear- 

* tier. Quite a number of the 
bebop players met premature 
ends, often through drink or 
drugs, or both. Brown's sunny 
disposition and his exemplary 
life-style only served to deepen 

i the sense of loss. 
The bristling quintet he led 

with the drummer Max Roach 
r forms the cornerstone of this 

idiosyncratic compilation. 
Opening with Cherokee, taken 

- from the popular A Study m 
Brown, the contents arm fur- 

On the way upc singer-songwriter Heather Nova occupies the middle ground between Annie Lennox and Sheryl Crow 

ther afield to encompass dates 
with Sarah Vaughan and Hel¬ 
en Merrill as well as the “with 
strings" album made a year 
before Brown’s death. 

Together the Brown/Roach 
axis helped draw up the 
blueprint for hard bop. a virile 
formula that would be ground 
out by many bands over the 
next decade. Few of their 
rivals would bring as much 
rhythmic vitality to the task. 
The Miles Davis Quintet, 
which belonged in a category 
all its own. possessed a more 
lyrical touch, but for pure 
athleticism Brown and Roach 
took some beating. Even ar the 
briskest tempo. Brown's artic- 

Variations. made with the 
Boston Percussion Ensemble, 
but the more conventional 
pieces showcase his skill at 
turning up the heat on fleet- 
fingered soloists. 

□ JOE LOVANO 
Rush Hour 
Blue Note CDP-8292692** 
IN THE week that Jan 
Garbarek and the Hilliard 
Ensemble come to town. 
Lovano's tenor improvisa¬ 
tions, set above Gunther 
Schuller’s chamber orchestra¬ 
tions, make rather more as¬ 
tringent listening. Angel Eyes 
and Mingus's Peggy's Blue 
Skylight both sparkle; the rest 
yield mixed results. 

□ JOE VENUTI & 
GEORGE BARNES 
Gems 
Concord CCD-6014** 
AN AFT title for a violin and 
guitar masterclass, reissued 
from 1975. deliverd by a dou¬ 
ble act which seems constitu¬ 
tionally incapable of failing to 
swing. Venuti took out a 
patent on jazz violin playing in 
the 1920s. The fingers had lost 
little of their nimbleness half a 
century later. 

Roach: turning up the heat 

ulation is never less than pin- 
sharp. And to hear his lush 
reading of Star Dust on the 
strings session is to glimpse 
one of the inspirations, surely, 
for Wynton Marsalis's orches¬ 
tral disc Hot House Flowers. 

With the second disc the 
focus shifts to Roach's subse¬ 
quent progress, culminating 
in a 1960 date with his wife-to- 
be. Abbey Lincoln, a singer 
who has always been an 
acquired taste. Roach’s classi¬ 
cal leanings lead him into an 
overblown set-piece. Max's 

20TH CENTURY 
Stephen Pettitt 

■ SCHOENBERG 
Chamber Symphony No 1/ 
Erwartung/Variations for 
orchestra 
Bryn-Julson/ Birmingham 
Contemporary Music Group/ 
City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra/Rattle 
EMI 5 55212 2*** 
THIS is a distinguished addi¬ 
tion of three key works by 
Arnold Schoenberg to Sir Si¬ 
mon Rattle’s discography. He 
begins with a fast and funous. 

feverishly incisive yet always 
coherent performance of the 
First Chamber Symphony 
with the Birmingham Con¬ 
temporary Music Group. The 
difference between this work, 
composed in 1906, and 
Erwartung, of 1909, is vast. 
Schoenberg's brand of expres¬ 
sionism was not just about the 
abandonment of established 
key-systems but about the 
breaking down of other regu¬ 
larities — metre and phrase — 
in favour of fluid gestures and 
colours that make possible 
this nightmarish distilled op¬ 
era for one character. 

It is a disturbingly compel¬ 
ling journey inro the darkest 
recesses of the psyche, the 
dream we all experience 
where we have done some¬ 
thing dreadful and want des¬ 
perately to undo it fin this 
case the protagonist stumbles 
upon the body of her lover, 
whom she might have killed 
herself.) There can be no 
beginning, middle nor end. 
only a nightmarish continua¬ 
tion. Phyllis Bryn-Julson sings 
marvellously, lost in the char¬ 
acter's imaginings but also 
dear in her projection and 
hence dramatically potent. 
The band — now the full, 
mighty force of the City of 
Birmingham Symphony Or¬ 
chestra — plays alertly and 
keenly, thoroughly believing 
in the work, as any musician 
worth his or her sail should. 

The disc ends with the 
Orchestra] Variations. Op 31. 
dating from 1928 and arguably 
Schoenberg's orchestral mas¬ 
terpiece, a work that achieves 
richness and personality from 
the restrictions that many still 
claim rendered his music de¬ 
tached and inert. Not here. 
The language has the fluidity 
which perhaps eluded him in 
his earlier serial works for 
piano, for instance. And in any 

case what do we find after only 
a few bars of atonal oscilla¬ 
tions but bland open fifths, 
pregnant with tonal implica¬ 
tion. besides the Bach motif 
that emerges later with all the 
resonances that that implies. 

The performance is again 
alive and dear, well shaped, 
strongly rhythmic (something 
that returned after Schoen¬ 
berg's aronal phase) and with 
many thrilling moments, not 
least the vividly captured 
snarling of the tuba at the end 
of variation eight. 

□ WEBERN 
Various works 
Soloists/BBC Singers/ 
Ensemble 
imerComemporain l Boulez 
Deutsche Grammophon 
437 7S6-2*** 
THIS disc of Pierre Boulez's 
great love, the music of We¬ 
bern, is probably a record in 

Boulez: evident motivation 

more senses than one; its 69 
minutes of music is split into 
42 tracks, of which the first, 
the Schoenberg-influenced 
and Brahmsian Piano Quintet 
of 1907. takes 13 minutes. But 
snippets Webern's fragments 
are not. The notes do not say 
what Boulez directed and 

what he left to the players of 
the Ensemble InteiComemp- 
orain. but even without him 
bearing time, as seems likely 
in the song cycles with four or 
fewer instruments, his pres¬ 
ence as motivator is strongly 
evidenL 

Expressive readings of the 
Five Pieces for Small Orches¬ 
tra, Op 10, and the Concerto 
for Nine Instruments. Op 24, 
form the framework of this 
recital: the BBC Singers also 
make important contributions 
in choral pieces such as 
Entflieht auf leichten Kah- 
nen. Op 2. a transitional piece, 
and in the two Op 19 Lieder for 
chorus and ensemble. 

Otherwise, besides the 
Op 22 Quartet for violin, clari¬ 
net. tenor saxophone and 
piano — music as ultra-refined 
and exquisite as the more 
famous Concerto — this disc is 
a rerital for voice and instru¬ 
mental ensemble. 

Framboise Pollei takes re¬ 
sponsibility for the earlier 
works, including the four Or¬ 
chestral Songs. Op 13, as well 
as the headily atmospheric, 
ripe songs of Opp 8 and 14. 
lending a richness that the 
purer-voiced, more intimate 
Christiane Oelze does not 
possess. Neverthiess. Oelze's 
approach is perfectly suited to 
the severe but still strangely 
sensual canons of Opp 15. 16 
and 17. where Webern's at¬ 
tempts to distance himself 
from his carefully chosen sa¬ 
cred and traditional texts only 
make his relationship with the 
words more tantalising. 

John Higgins 

■ FERRUCCIO 
TAGUAVINI 
Opera arias 
Various orchestras and 
conductors 
Cetra CDO 105k* 
CETRA'S collection offers an 
excellent opportunity to con¬ 
sider the qualities — and 
defects — of the Italian tenor 
Ferruccio Tagliavini, who died 
three weeks ago at the age of 
83. The earliest track on the 
disc, which spans almost 20 
years of his career, is the 
Cherry Duet from Mascagni's 
L'amico Fritz, dating from 
1942. It comes from the com¬ 
plete recording conducted by 
the composer himself, with Pia 
Tassinari, the tenor's wife who 
predeceased him, as Suzel. 
There is an immediate sheen 
on the voice ooupled with 
ravishing head tones, which 
he could well have learnt from 
Tito Schipa. Mmaviva's Ecco 
ridente, recorded in 1961. 
showed that he could still 
command a good deal of 
grace, but the timbre shows 
signs of wear. 

During the 1950s. when 
Tagliavini was in his forties, 
he took on a number of roles 
that were too heavy for him. At 
times he was apt to shout and 
interpolate the occasional sob 
— not acceptable in our more 
fastidious days. Some of this is 
reflected on Cetra, and his 
excursion into Werther, the 
last role he sang on stage, was 
ill advised chi the evidence of 
Ah non mi ridestar. 

But there are enough tracks 
that show Tagliavini at close 
to his best: Faust's Dai prati 
from Mefistofele and. above 
all, EMno^ Prendi Panel 
from Sonnambula. Connois¬ 
seurs will relish the Act IV 
duet from Bohtme, where 
Tagliavini is joined by Cesare 
Siepi. and regret that tenor 
and bass appeared so rarely in 
London. 

□ SUMI JO 
Virtuoso Arias 
Monte Carlo Onchesrra/Olmi 
Erato 4509-97239-2* * 
LAST summer. Decca 
brought out a disc of French 
coloratura numbers wiih the 
Korean soprano Sumi Jo. Two 
more of the same come on 
Erato’s collection Virtuoso 
Arias. The Bell Song from 
Lakme and the Shadow Song 
from Meyerbeer's Dinorah. 
both assigned to the titular 
heroine, are dispatched with 
Sumi Jo's customary ease, her 
upper register pealing out 
with precise chime like De¬ 
libes's own belfry. She is at her 
best in the 19th-century French 
repertoire. 

But also reflected here are 
her recent opera-house moves 
into Italian bel canto. Here the 
steps are less secure. The Mad 
Scene from Lucia lacks ten¬ 
sion and Amina’s dosing aria 
from Sonnanbula is exces¬ 

sively moony until the lady’s 
final outburst of rejoicing, 
when Sumi Jo lets the notes fly 
OUL She is fine as the Queen of 
the Night, much less good as 
Strauss's Zerbinetta. To round 
off. there is a Korean folk 
song, sounding distinctly occi¬ 
dental in Marius Constant's 
scoring, but very catching if 
not very "virtuoso". 

INSTRUMENTAL 
Hilary Finch 

■ RAVEL 
Gaspard, Vaises, etc 
Boris Berezovskv 
Teldec 450944539-2*+* 
RAVEL’S little triptych of 
Symbolist horror. Gaspard de 
la nuit. has had the frisson 
factor restored at last. Even 
the most beguiling virtuoso 
can reduce its now familiar 
tableaux of water-sprite, gal¬ 
lows and nocturnal gnome to 
the single dimension of a set of 
piano studies. But by combin¬ 
ing fluid fingenvork with ever- 
shifting levels of dynamic 
recession. Boris Berezovsky 
recreates not only the uneasy 
swing of a physical gibbet but 
Everyman's nagging fear of 
mortality, too. 

Ravel: triptych of horror 

This Ravel recital delights 
by provocation. Berezovksy 
takes a sidelong glance at the 
Vaises nobles et sentimen- 
tales. His are neither: he 
prefers to play them with a 
sense of irony which the music 
can certainly take. Brittle 
sparks fly from his loudest 
playing; the quiet moments 
have a haunting knowingness. 

The sudden rhythmic men¬ 
ace of the fragments from 
which Les Vaises germinate 
gives warning that, for 
Berezovsky, this heady tribute 
to Strauss is. at heart, an 
apocalyptic dance of death. It 
is. with Berezovsky's Sona¬ 
tina, one of the most persua¬ 
sive performances of the work 
currently on disc. 

□ RODRIGO 
Piano Works 
Artur Pizarro 
Collins Classics 14342** 
THE first performance of 
Ravel's Gaspard was given by 
the Spanish pianist Ricardo 
Vines, and his playing of 
Albefiiz’s Torre Bemeja is 
affectionately celebrated by 
Rodrigo in a third piano piece, 
Al Ombre de Torre Bemeja. It 
concludes Artur Pizarro's en¬ 
terprising recital of rarely 
heard piano pieces by a com¬ 
poser more often honoured in 
the guitar. 

The entire programme is 
formed of music of recall and 
memory: vignettes of people, 
places and follow composers, 
from the grave, aristocratic 
pavanas in the Cinco Piezas 
del Siglo XVI to the 
Evocadones in homage to 
Turina. Pizarro shines new 
light on these bright inner 
visions of the blind Spanish 
composer. 

ORCHESTRAL 

Barry' Millington 

m UNE FLUTE A LOP ERA 
Gallois/London Festival 
Orchestra/Pople 
DC 445 S22-2*** 
FLAUTISTS in the 19th centu¬ 
ry had a less good time of it 
than they had done previous¬ 
ly. Composers were ceasing to 
turn out works for the instru¬ 
ment in their customary pro¬ 
fusion, and star flautists were 
driven to make paraphrases of 
popular operas. 

Patrick Gallois selects four 
such paraphrases on this disc 
— on La Traviata. Guillaume 
Tell. Un ballo in maschera 
and Carmen — and renders 
them with all the skill and 
panache one could possibly 
ask for. ably accompanied by 
the London Festival Orchestra 
under Ross Pople. These are. 
then, transcriptions of a re¬ 
spectable vintage, though in 
places they' have been revised 
(by Fabrice Pierre) to include 
more tunes from the operas in 
question. 

The four paraphrases are 
separated by three better 
known operatic melodies (the 
Berceuse from Godard's 
Jocelyn, the Meditation from 
Thais, and the Song of the 
Nightingale from Victor 
Mas SC’s Les Noces de Jean¬ 
nette). The arrangements are 
again by Fabrice Pierre, who 
also plays harp. Gallois uses a 
beautiful African blackwood 
instrument made by Chris 
Abell, which enables him to 
achieve a notable mellowness 
of tone without any of the 
acoustic imperfections of older 
instruments. 

□ GLAZUNOV/DVORAK 
Violin Concertos 
Kaler/Polish National Radio 
Symphony Orchestra/ 
Kolchinsky 
Naxos 8.550758** 
THE invaluable Naxos project 
of providing the mainstream 
repertoire on its budget label 
continues apace. Two more 
gaps are usefully plugged by 
this disc, which couples the 
violin concertos of Glazunov 
and Dvof&k in attractive 
recordings. 

Glazunov, born in 1865. was 
hostile to the modernist 
school. Even so. many young 
composers, including Shosta¬ 
kovich. proclaimed a debt to 
him. Not that that is obvious 
from this typically melodic, 
easy-going work. It has a rich 
vein of lyricism that is tapped 
by the accomplished Russian 
violinist, Ilya Kaler. and ihe 
conductor Camilla Kolchin¬ 
sky, one of only two prominent 
women conductors in the for¬ 
mer Soviet Union. 

The DvofAk concerto reso¬ 
nates with the characteristic 
sounds and rhythms of the 
Czech tradition — all of which 
are sympathetically communi¬ 
cated by the performers here. 
Dvorak's Romance in F Mi¬ 
nor. Op II. is a welcome filler. 

* Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 

CD DIRECT 

On Thursday. Richard 
Morrison introduces this 

month's Times CD 
Direct artist — the great 

early-music pioneer 
David Munrow. Four of 
his finest recordings will 

be offered to Times 
readers at specially 

reduced prices 
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SIR COLIN DAVIS CONDUCTS TIPPETT’S NEW WORK ‘THE ROSE LAKE! 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20TH AT 7:30PM. 
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Looking Glasses. 
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trellis desigi. 

Graceful curves anti traditional Victorian design combined perfectly 
io form this fine craftsman built garden bench. For garden or 

conservatory ihe combination of finely worked cast iron in a leaf and 
grape motif and seasoned Mahogany stain timbers will provide 

strength anti durability for continuous aii year outdoor use. Enjoy 
those long relaxing summer evenings with family and friends on the 

lawn, patio, terrace or by the pool. This magnificent garden bench 

will always be a source of pleasure and come ihe winter there will be 
nu need 10 cover or store away. At our Special Introductory Offer price 

of just £79.95 plus £5.95 carriage and insurance our durable 
“Victorian" bench is a real treasure, look around garden centres and 
stores, you will find our price hard to beat. Delivered direct to your 

door for easy assembly. 

Measures: 48" I,ong. HM/t" Deep. Seat Height lfi'/t". 
Overall Height: 33V-". 

DaJewnod Furniture, 53 Dale Street, == 
P.O. Box 239, Manchester M99 1LH. 

© Please allow up to 28 days for delivery. 
• Orders accepted from Mainland UK and N.Ireland only. 

* PERSONAL VISITORS MAY ORDER DIRECT FROM THE ADDRESS 

ABOVE (1 Oam-4 pm Monday-Fridav only). 

GOODS WILL THEN RE DESPATCHED POST FREE. 

Just place on top 0! your 
hard mattress 

• 
Unique Nodular Surface 

adjusts to your body contours 

Helps bring blissful sleep 
• 

Free 14 day home trial 

IGEHSEESa 

^ I.Ml Mm 
M 1>H K 

_I RII 1*111% 

■-DsJewood-—x 
/ _ IH-pi^V 

Th: Dalewuod Furniture. 53 Dale Siroei. UN ’ 
' P.O. Box 239. Manrhiwwr M99 ILH. 46.1X 

I PlcaA* A-nd niL- iheCua iron Bench'i**i LV'^Minc.camindin#) 
, a> inrlik-aifl brtuv. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Our Cast Iron Bench comes with our hill 12 MONTH 'no 
quibble' money-back guarantee of satisfaction. Your 
statutory’ rights remain unaffected. 

PHONE YOUR ORDER NOW 
with Access. Visa. Delta or Switch 

JUS. dia!061-236 4488 
Please quote Dept. LAN 4638 with vuur order. 
Order lines are open Sam-9pm. 7 days a week. 

A 

1 (Jiy. Order N»«. 
Price inc. T , . 

varr.&ii^. T,,,a! 

j PJ 876 90 1 £85.90 £ 

1 enelnsr cheque HO. for1 

Furniture. Or debit my 

No. 

f . m.idr iwvable li> r'jlc.mi.ii 

iress. \ i«u I 'elm nr Switch C.inl 

Exuiri Dale 
Swju-h 

Issue Nu 

Sienauire 

Mr.Mrs'Mi« 

Address 

Many bed manufacturers make their beds TOO HARD 
Of course, most of us need a linn bed for dut cause discomfort in the night. No more 

ana support. But if Hie lop layer is loo sleepless nichls, you 11 wake up fading 
haid tills can be mlmnely uncomfort- refreshed and ranng logo. Now thews no 
able.' Now, for INSTANT relief, all you n«d w go out aiuTbuy an c*pcnsive new 
need to do is toy Uw Orllio Magic Mattress nmtlnss.. jend for your New Orl ho Magic 
CKerlav ON TOP of your own liard mat- Super Sofl Maliress Overlay. When il 
iress Tnisamazing sumptuously SOFT nmves, pop it on your old mattress, you'll 
and comfortable overlay is now avail- sleep swrttohave ever known 
able from just G730. before... THATS OUR GUARANTEE™ 

Tlie nodular sun ace adjusts lo the can- 

is? wasasSaslEK °r'‘ *f* ro,T ,, 
helping lo reduce tlie spcafic pressures those aches pains and slcqitas iitgfils f 

PLUS The Ortho Manic POSTURE PILLOWS 
Drilgrrrt lo reduce muKlv srross AT fllST 

JSZ*' v^5l and wain by kecoing your head Jk g* Q£ 
-—'iiwfltrx aligned wnh ih* fwily (unlike /If 1 ,73 

feather pillows, whlcn offer little 1 I | 
* 8EGULAK PfLlOlB *081 HO MAGKPttLDtfS or no suppori at MIJ. When you ^ U fh 

SUPER SOFT MATTRESS OVERLAY 

» REGIUS P&LOWS 
Jack of summit cm asiy 
ca« Biujot snl* 

dlicnru wiiii nu ^“7 I"".."* 
fcalher pillows, whlcn olfer Utile 

bfbmwtiBudn^rt 

imowusE with mows 

. J or no suppori ai ^tj- When you 
ta order A Maura* Overlay and I WJ 

Pillow tore 1 her. we'll f 
another pillow abviluiely FREEr^ + 

S m*ntil&Wk*ARE FULL SIZE 
B 

1ST SAG01HG SOW? 
\fgfr can make your 
^^1 chats look as sooo 
—1— as new 

jgj 
DunfopiDo»« 

tVsirodf 
i Daytime Tel. 
! Nn fur Customer Services 

1— Il • I"II •!.. mi.I. It. lurlhi l "I.T* !l”Ui U-. •»r !f 1.1 ,• l.f'a-i. • ' 

!Ldrw>*ik!*isrr.i'nn-- 1 LJU'trt It-u-w 11«P'C xi LijCIum1 / 

DuidopilloS 
For details or thin roplacomonl aarvtco (ar 

B FREE COLOUR BROCHURE), the ONLY number to rtftg Is 
0141 0*9 0303 or why not coma 
down lo Whyteleafa nnd soak lha ndvica 

al our friendly expert malt 

m For brochure requaau and gancrei anqUrias, 
plan 00 NOT aB ow Onriqi and Pfl*wr ORDER UHE 

HOWTO OKDER -your Ortho Magic Overlay & Posture p/ito,a Smply fUI 

m Ihecoupondrarly and p», loday. Or Idephorx- our orenuors who will pomilly 

late your order on 01789 200 299. U hours a day. 7iays a week. Eilhcrw^iw 

gUdly accept Acresj/Vjsa or Masiwrard. Vour owriay/mftow will be despaidml to 

5S-I!ss;?£sisf" ™E 10 
J1R£CT fOdM fD£/T TIP? ) Unit f, 131Mftwry fid. Wfqlrfafc Sumy CM MR 

CREDIT CARD ORDERS (24 HOURS. 7 DAYS A WETJO- 
Ohm ne Ibis nuadwr QMU «hen ^ ^ ' A WCaa 

SSSS.01789 200 299 

fllHAWIBEltgniiiiH IJiMllHniBiMHIBn 

MMl 
hJBI wwgius.--- 

Mi -  1 

- I 
3US "x*-* 
w— s _wi --J 

*» PLUS! JM 1 
31 g.*P|     1 
i iot«.£| . 
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The 'Sheila Maid CUTLERY RE-SH.VERPLAT1NG 
SERVICE 

WM nrnka you> vgm cuttov 

M.® 

■A'SW 
Twpci*. Tmy», 

Vary wraw 

nc amuocuc or cnuoouisf 
Raxiunu ltic" mcv4i 

■■wSomm oven inf, e ai..kxji.i-> 
liom iroi np.mu>s Milimn 

li'VK'HO, pLir.liR 
tnsnmn*. 

coi&olrv & unrtvwu.li 

[catalog conneefu 

GET YOUR COPY NOW 

g0891 234 579 " ’i. 

Wimbledon Chairs 

as £29^. 
Now only 

.95 

HOUSE DUST MITE? 
ASTHMA? ECZEMA? RHINITIS? 

THEN FIT DERP1 WSTOP 

BEDDING COVERS. 

THE ONLY BEDDING COVERS TO 
GUARANTEE A 100%SEAL 

DnlkAhirlUIrfMaU. 
>Mm Hoom. Mow few 

SottaapOn. SO!5 3&P 
TcL 0703 332919/584799 
F«3l 0703 B29I9/S76226 

INTRODUCING 

cTTniii? [iSirWilllTTO 
MMifa 

Yuur i»w n chtiici* ol lino fabric*, 
ul scnsihlc Y'tirk'.hiru- price**, 
iliiwt frmii iho nusior -.h in maker 

tf.SO \f All#-: TO I 
MfcVSI KK | 

CLASSICAL j 
LADIES SHIRT 

HI.DISKS | 
i\Ktn nKi-rh>\i | 
hf .*» w uibrii 

uiinpU"* iinJt'ltr 
■ t‘h‘iir hrm him 

SEYMOUR SH1 RTS 

40% OFF 

"Its the most nmorofnre user- 
frhad^afhnhbkaadnaSyfm 

piece of fitness oqmpamtl tn 

^ 1-RkkW 1ST. IX-ni \ A. 
BrjJLiiJ Bill IKK Tol- IM2 -1 'inSIn 

Custom-made, any ace. any shape. 

TaNesate protect your polished table 
against heal and sons. Can be reversed tor 
use as a writing surface. Defavery 7-HJ days. 
WMe or phone tar dank and sample. 

TABLESAFE 
2AFERDINAIB) PLACE L0M30N NWI SEE 

TEL: 071-267 5688 or 071-482 4021 

LOSE WEIGHT 

GET FIT! 

r 

950-197) British 
MILITARY 

BANK NOTES §|g: 

No cumbersome motor or 
complicated electronics. 

Digital speed, time and 
distance readout. 

Very portable and easily storable 

Safe to use - safe to leave, 
no need to worry about the 
children turning it on when you're 
not around. 

For further information 
CALL FREE ON 

0500 36-24-30 

The " Wimbledon" Chair from Dalewood Furniture is now 
available in 4 different variations! Cornea in a Mahogany Stain 
finish frame plus you car choose from *1 differmt canvas covers: 
Plain Dark Green. Plain Dark Bine, Plain Burgundy and Red 
Tartan. Which means you can have a chair tailor-made to suit 
any room in your home for the amazing Spring SALE price of 
only f 17.95 plus carriage and ins. 

TT>e "Wimbledon" chairs are perfect for the lounge, bedroom, 
conservatory, anywhere in fact! They are sturdy, well made 
chairs that are extremely rwmfhrtahb* and because they fold flat 
they can easily be stored away when not in use. 

Please state your choice of canvas colour in the coupon. 
Size: Height 34 Width 23V Depth 15 Vt'. Seat Height, 17'. 

SAVE One chair is only £17.95 + £3.95 carr. & ins. 
£10 Or SAVE £10 and buy four for only £77.60 POST PAID. 

* PeBSONAL VISITORS MAY OBOES 
Dl RECT PROM TUB ADDRESS BELOW 

nii«in lyin rim ru u.iii i room n-n i 
THEN BE DESPATCHED POST FBEK. 

DiImaHrMmBIhbSmc 
P.O. Bn. ZB SoktMe M» IUL 

mnioiRvilHVIdwtl nubia Mihfrv 

M|ta>ilbipaStqilrMKT). 

■ ONmhataMatMkaa 

. PHONE YOUR ORDER NOW 
■ ito teas. Fin, DdUaSrtti QQ| 

061-2364488 
PfaarqBOlaDcff. LAMGBiritlijvurirtar. k=j 
Oidabnwftarta».UyiniMk ™ 

'Dalewood®1 

SMWoctlaa Gunnlad 
Order mth eaafidencB. Oar 
~Wimfaladec''Cl>»tr»am«miIli 
oar bB U moats "no ^dbUt' 
money-back pnrulN of 
satisfaction. Yoor statu Lory 
rights main muffccted. 

rO.htl -moli|a»ihlrTn 
nlbMas^AoBt Vm. DAiirSMdiCnd 

SPECIAL OFFER - SAVE £20 
Was JP5L85 

Now only £39,95 — Carr. 

Dnam-TeL No. 
far Chub* Smrica 
JUinannawHimtHb WHUilmns 

g irlri -.mnwwi.wl.pl—l yfc l ^ boa. 
-----—-*■-■ p. -jf- ■■-... 

■aiCoMWiam 

Collector’s 
set of 7 
notes 

indudes the 
military 

equivalent of 
die Scarce 
White Fiver 

Before our hoard of notes was found they sold 
for £2.000 Plus"! We can now release each 
complete set including the Uncirculated £5 
lor only £9.95. 
These notes were used alter World War If 
to protect the British Pound in Military 
Bases in Germany. Egypt, Austria, Japan, 
Malta. Aden and Singapore 
The complete set comprises the seven 
different notes issued 1950-1971 and they are all 
in Uncirculated condition for just £9.95. 

Ancient & modem corns, banknotes, and anbQuilies from Britain and the Woild • 
Send (or our illustrated catalogue. You mill be delighted or ittum within 30 days 

hr immediate refund. Allow up to 14 days lot delivery. 
COINCRAFT, (Dept TIMI80295), 45 GL Russell SL Lorcion WC1 

OPPOSITE THE BRITISH MUSEUM. 

ACCESS.VISA.'AiVEX PHONE ORDERS 0171-636 1183 

i To: COINCRAFT. 45 Great Russell SL London WC1R 3LU os , 
■ Please send me quantity_Set of 7 British Military notes 555 i 

at £9.95 per set inc oAp. l 
I enclose Oteque.'PO tor £---- made oayaWe ro COlNCAAFT or my I 

l Access/Voa/Amex No. is_ ■ 
£»p. naift Signoti.m. 

NAME M- Mrs.'MS,___ 

Aod 

OVER 
FAVOURITE 
INCREDIBLE 

HERE ARE JUST SOME OF 
THE 500+ SONGS YOU GET 
★ As Time Goes By ★ A String 
Of Pearls + Tea For Two ★ Misty 
★ Dream * Hey There ★ 
September Song * Wanting You 
★ Shadow Waltz * My Ship ★ 
Speak Low ★ If I Ruled The 
World * Dancing In The Dark ★ 
When I Fall In Love * You’ll 
Never Know * Polka Dots And 
Moon Beams + Imagination * 
I’ll See You Again * One Alone ★ 
Stay As Sweet As You Are ★ My 
Happiness ★ A Cottage For Sale 
★ Autumn In New York ★ The 
Alley Cat * Crazy Rhythm ★ 
Limehouse Blues ★ Peg O' My 
Heart ★ Stranger In Paradise ★ 
Young And Foolish._ 

This is the book every musician 

must have. It contains hundreds of 

wonderful songs from the Golden 

Era of popular music, the songs 

people love to play and sing. It is the 

kind of book professionals use to 

fill their many requests — from all- 

time popular standards, such as 

September Song and Misty ... to 

marvellousshow tunes like On A 

Clear Day, Desert Song, Half A 

Sixpence and Gigi, yotTN find ail of 

your favourites are here. 

A MUSICIAN’S DREAM 
COME TRUE 

We call it 500 Plus Top Line 
Greats because it give you the top¬ 

line melody (plus lyrics and chord 

names too) to the tops in pop music. 

TOP 

SONGS IN ONE 
mi 

★ More than 280 
pages of songs 
you love 

★ Contains complete 
melody lines, lyrics 
and chord names 

•k Spiral-bound to 
stay open on the 
piano! 

GENUINE 
BIRTHDAY 
NEWSPAPERS 

TAKE THE WORRY 
OUT OF BATHINO 
Restore your Independence 

with a safe 
easy to use 
POWER BATH 

* Quick easy No 
mess installation 

* Colour to match 
existing suite 

Safe Hydraulic power lifts 
you in and out with ease 

Removable seat for normal use 

Easy to use air control hand unit 

FREEPHONE 0800 1 38061 
For further information or advice call our FREE Helpline or complete coupon below. 

— — — — — — —~ — 
-1 | Please send me | | I would like to arrange my free no ttim» 

further information obligation home consultation 

NAME:. 

ADDRESS. 
POSTAL 
CODE:- 

PHONE: 

AQUABILITY (UK) LTD. 
Kingswick House Sunningtiill Berks. 5L5 7BH 

■fi r. 

IjsHSg 
£14£ 

It has over two pounds, more than 

280 pages of solid songs, hand¬ 

somely spiral bound beneath the 

cover so (hat it lies perfectly flat on 

your music stand with no 

scratching. It is built to last through 

years of use. 

A SUPERB GIFT IDEA 

Music is truly a gift for all persons, 

and this book is the perfect gift for 

that special musical friend of yours. 

SAflgboAJci t-nlimilnL |Drpi. B18JTG), 

Ha\f Home. Bin ol. WbhsuMf. Keni CT5 3RJL 
FOB EN'OL IBIES REHTINff TO THIS OFFER 

PLEASE niONE«22”7'l II 

M: dcliiCT m dl a*ld«~e- in l L Mnclmtay N* Irdmdi 
ORDERS FROM EWE WELCOME - Pum - ftimd. 
PROMPT DESPATCH - ' days hwn rrar101 ntdkr. 

24 HOI. RS ORDERING SERMCE mm 

0227 771013 s 

[songbookf Unlimited. (Depi. B18TIG). ^ 
! Ha\s House. Bn\ 61. Whit si able. j 
j Kent CT5 3RD. | 

Yes. plcuse rush me_cops e res I of 500 

I Plus Top Lme Greats ‘ti £ 14.95 - £2.05 p&p. 11 

| enclose £17.00 including p&p for each book. 11 

* understand (hai I ma> rerum the son" iwokis) * 

| for any reason and d-ceiie a full refund- | 

| Z Cheque enclosed for £_made r 
1 payable to Sonjibooks L’nlimiied. 

I ~ Access Visa I 

THERE ARE 93 EXQUISITE 
INSTRUMENTS IN THE NEW 

SEWILLS BROCHURE. 

Barograph 

fr n ‘ 

J- 

AFTER wuh 
new cushiims 

Ships Bells Clock Weather Station 

HERE'S JUST 3 OF THEM. 
Crafied in solid marine grade brass and 

mahogany, enhanced by bevelled glass. 
Extensive range of 118 products featuring our 

time-honoured Ships Clocks & Barometers. 
Barographs, plus wrist and pocket Watches. 

All with full 5 year guarantee and instructions, 

with prices ranging from £.50 to LI,000. 
Free New’ 28 page colour brochure on request. 

PHONE 0151-298 2299 
FAX 0151-207 6777 

SEWILLS 
Maker to the AdmiTalty. Esid 1800ad 

2l? r-ruannia Pavilion. Albcri Dock, Liverpool L3 -IAA 

Post to, Sewills, FREEPOST. Liverpool L69 3BR 
i (no stamp needed) 

Sitrnaiure 

Crcdit Card No. 

.E^p. Date 

Address 

I _Postcode__1 
. D II .wi «1» "lit Bi lAiiir liOlhfr Spaul Gila. u> .1 Iwn . 
I »<• ic.« .impend j>I«m Ik! *i. I 
| Hj- Mw'LkiLuT \ I.KiliniuAt k« *w 2"l?45 ^ 

l1 POSTCODE_ . 
||__Jl'J 

Cushions & mattresses 
cut to any shape or size 
DuidoDiHo Latex & foam 
in soft, medium or firm for your choice 
of comfort when sitting ana sleeping. 

MADE TO MEASURE CUSHIONS , l(/,„ 
Any shape, size or p\. — 
thickness for easy chairs / \ 2“ / ' ‘ 

■ lounge suites ■ dining Jjs 
chairs ■ bench seating | \ | f 
■ caravans & boats. J* ' H f*m ■ ■ 
Supplied uncovered or with before with AFTER *uh 
our own FITTED COVERS. MfusWiwi w» cushiims 

Also SPECIAL CUSHION FILLING SERVICE 
makes cushions feel and look better than newi 
We can re-fill your EXISTING COVERS (not stretch covers) 

with Dunlopillo Latex or Foam. Quotations by return. 

MADE-TO-MEASURE MATTRESSES 
For double & single beds ■ bunks 
■ cabin beds ■ larger _7 / 
than average beds. C^^cs:S^\. 
Non-allergenic & p~""- ^ 
covered in I00Q J —— 

cotton fabric. /„ comfortable soft, medium or firm. 

We can even make SANDWICHED MATTRESSES 
Ustns any combination of —^—bcamples^^-. 

Dunlopillo Latex or foam —-—------ 
in soft, medium or firm. *" MEPIUM 4"FIRM Ksoft mattress 

ERLAYS for instant 
ilief on a too hard bed. 

A separate 2 inch deep layer of soft 
Dunlopillo Latex or foam cutto 
the exact size of your existing hard 
mattress. Covered in hard wearing 
100‘S- cotton fabric. 

■ EVERYTHING DEUVERED SAFELY TO YOUR DOOR 

^ Phone 0113 267 8281\m 
or please send stamp for 36 page brochu re packed with 

scores of colour illustrations, measuring guide and direct prices. 

FOAM FOR COMFORTm DeptTT2 
■mi Odey Old Rd. Cookridge. Leeds LS16 7Df! 
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10 GARDENING 
,vid Blunt 

Add a splash of colour with spring flowers, advises George Plwnptre, The Times Gardener 

Light up your 
border with bulbs 

Narcissus triandrus. called Angel’s Tears because of its droop 

People often speak enticing* 
ly of naturalised drifts of 
spring bulbs — carpets of 
aconitums or snowdrops. 

But there is nowhere in my garden 
to accommodate such drifts. I have 
no grass that I leave unmown, nor 
do 1 have a venerable beech to 
provide dappled sunshine, leaf 
mould and well-drained soil 
where they can spread from year to 
year. 

But while some bulbs should 
always be grown in a natural 
manner, scattered in grass or a 
woodland setting, others are well- 
suited to borders and beds, which is 
all my garden has to offer. Now is 
the time to look around your 
garden and decide where they 
could be accommodated, so that in 
the autumn you can buy and plant 
the bulbs, confident they will 
emerge in the right place. 

All bulbs like well-drained soil, 
so that they can dry out and ripen 
in summer, when they have fin¬ 
ished flowering. The semi-shade 
and soil conditions beneath shrubs 
are fine, but avoid planting bulbs in 
the dense shade of an evergreen. In 
general, bulbs that produce small 
plants are best suited to borders 
because they die down quicker 
than, say, large daffodils. 

If the bulbs are planted among 
herbaceous perennials, it is impor¬ 
tant to mark their position so that 
they are not inadvertently exposed 
when digging over a border in the 
autumn or winter. Bulbs are best 
planted in groups or clumps, so 
that they make an impact, and 
slightly deeper than is usually 
recommended. This means that 
after small early-spring bulbs have 
died down, you can sow annual 
seeds on top without disturbing 
them, filling a space between 
summer-flowering perennials. 

Small scillas and their close 
relations, chionodoxas. are happy 
with bonder cultivation. The bril¬ 
liant blue flowers of Scilla siberica 
‘Spring Beauty' have an impact in 
February and March that you 
would not suspect from a plant that 
only grows to 3in-4in. The other 

most commonly grown variety. S. 
bifolia, is nearly as bright. Chiono- 
doxa ludliae looks at first glance 
very simitar to the scillas, but the 
star-like blue flowers have a dis¬ 
tinctive white centre. In addition to 
their predominant shades of blue, 
both scillas and chionodoxes have 
forms with pink and white flowers: 
Scilla bifolia ‘Rosea' and Chiono- 
daxa forbesii 'Rosea'. Sdlla tuber- 
geniana has hazy-white flowers 
with a delightful blue stripe 
through each petal, while Chiono- 
doxa ludliae 'Alba' is pure white. 

Puschkinias are not as well 
known as the small bulbs men¬ 
tioned above but they are equally 
good near the front of a border or 
nestled beneath a deciduous shrub. 
They flower from March onwards, 
each stem carrying a number of 
small bell-shaped flowers. These 
are faintly blue-tinted white, with 
darker blue stripes. There is also a 
dear-white flowered form. P. 
libanotica 'Alba'. The bulbs of all 
three species should be planted 2in- 
3in deep. 

Because of their similarities, h is 
probably best not to grow the 
species together, but they are ideal 
for mixing with other small spring 
plants, such as perennial puLmon- 
arias which flower ar the same 
time, or with white or yellow bulbs. 

Snowdrops don’t look right 
grown in a bed or border, but their 
relative, the spring snowflake; 
Leucojum vemum, mixes perfectly 

WEEKEND TIPS: 

• Continual rain has caused 
border earth to become 
compacted, even waterlogged. 
Fork the ground to let in air and 
encourage excess moisture to 
dispel. If possible, fork in compost 
or leaf mould at the same time. 

• In areas where the ground is 
not too wet, plant sprouted seed 
potatoes under a cloche or 
plastic for an early crop. 

• Sow tomato seeds in the 
greenhouse. 

with these blue-flowered bulbs. The 
pure white flowers, which are 
rounded, like little cups, are su¬ 
perbly offset by shiny deep-green 
leaves. The bulbs should be planted 
3in-4in deep and. like snowdrops, 
they can be increased by lifting and 
dividing after flowering. 

Miniature narcissi are equally 
suitable for planting with blue. 
Larger daffodils look unsightly in a 
border when you are waiting for 
the leaves to die down, but most 
good miniature varieties have 
much less foliage and are usually 
happier with border or rock garden 
cultivation than being grown 
through grass. Among the best are 
the hybrids of Narcissus cyclamin- 
eus, which have distinctive swept- 
back petals. They grow to 6in-I2in 
and include ‘Tete-i-Tete’. Jack 
Snipe' and 'February Gold'. 

Other suitable plants are hybrids 
of Narcissus triandrus. known as 
‘Angel’s Tears' because of the way 
die flowers droop. These graceful 
narcissus carry more than one 
scented flower to a stem and 
include white-flowered Thalia’, 
dwarf cream 'April Tears' and pale- 
yellow 'Hawera'. A good guide is to 
plant narcissus at a depth three 
times that of the bulb. 

The most impressive spring bulb 
for border planting has to be the 
Crown Imperial. Fritillaria imper¬ 
ials. Tall stems grow to 3ft and 
higher, with whorls of glossy green 
leaves covering the lower half. They 
are topped by clusters of orange- 
red or yellow bell-shaped flowers 
with a distinctive “crown" of green 
bracts. They like a rich soil, 
preferably slightly alkaline, and 
deep planting at 6in or more. 

The popularity of growing spring 
bulbs in a "narural". grassy setting 
has heightened the demand for 
more delicate fri till arias, such as 
the Snake's Head. F. meleagris. 
But the tradition of spring bulbs 
in a border should not be aban¬ 
doned. Nothing emphasises this 
better than dumps of mixed-colour 
Crown Imperials, especially as 
the centrepiece of a group of 
narcissus and scillas. 
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STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers’ letters 

Can yoa suggest ground 
. cover plants which would 
survive in a bed under some 
straggly box trees and a wtfll 
is not completely shaded, but 
diy. — Mary Douglas-Bate. 

There are three options. 
_ FirsL vou could simply not 
plant at all' beneath your trees, 
but dean up their straggly 
trunks, bring the grass up to the 
rrees. and enjoy the coarse grey 
corrugation of the box bark and 
flaking brownish red of the yew. 

Alternatively, you could dras¬ 
tically cut back the trees in 
March, so that they become fully 
dothed to ground level, thus 
solving the problem of planting. 

Finally, if you opt for ground 
cover, you will need to build up a 
layer of soil on the surface, with 
compost, imported soil or leaf 
mould. Box and yew surface 
roots will come running for the 
compost, so choose plants which 
also run on the surface. Try 
evergreen Euphorbia amygdaJ- 
oides var. robbiae, or 
Waldsteinia temata. which 
makes a mat of running surface 
stems covered in yellow flowers. 
Where there is sun to open the 
flowers. Crocus tommasnianus 
will naturalise among other 
plants. The evergreen Iris 
foetidissima will bring some 
semblance of lushness with its 
strappy leaves and red berries. 

We are about to move to a 
new bouse with an old 

yew tree. How should I look 
after H? — Caroline McAslan. 
Cardiff. 

No special care is needed 
But remember this: yews 

will grow in full sun or deep 
shade. A yew grown in the shel¬ 
ter and shade of other trees will 
not have the same ability to sup¬ 
port itself as a tree grown in the 
open. So often I see a yew cleared 

of neighbouring trees in the hope 
that it will fill out into a majestic, 
black-green crown. Itthen blows 
over. Such transitions from.deep, 
shelter to full exposure must be 
gradual, so the roots have time to 
develop a stronger hold Remem¬ 
ber that the plant is highly 
poisonous to humans and ani¬ 
mals. so be careful how you 
dispose of printings. 

I have had a Chimo- 
nanthus fragrans bush 

for 20 years, with hardly a flo¬ 
wer. Last year I cut back half 
the bush hard and, after that 
the old wood produced masses 
of flower. What is going on? — 
Mrs D. Preston. Leamington 
Spa. 

Winter sweet is one of the 
most deliriously scented 

shrubs in the garden, although 
the flowers themselves are not 
showy, and appear on leafless 
winter twigs. New plants take a 
few years for the growth to slow 
down and for the production of 
flowering wood to begin. Poor 
summers or cold dimares lead to 
few or sometimes no flowers — 
your bush may require a hotter, 
sunnier position. 

Pruning is best kept to a mini¬ 
mum. but older branches may 
be cut out if they become weak. 
Harder pruning is only required 
on wall-trained specimens. It 
may be that your plant flowered 
not because you pruned it, but 
because something else altered 
near by to give it more sun. 

• Readers wishing to have gardening 
problems answered should write to: 
Carden Answers, Weekend. The 
Tunes. I Pennington St. London El 
9XN. We rvgm that few personal 
answers can be given and that it may 
not be possible to deal with every 
request. Advice is offered without 
legal responsibility. The Times re¬ 
grets that enclosures accompanying 
letters cannot be returned. 
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Dajjd Blundell explains the lure of his allotment... and offers some tips for those tempted to follow in his footsteps 

Why Britons still dig for vegetables 

113 

This is probably the 
only time of year I 
could find the time to 
write this. Admitted¬ 

ly. there is plenty of lime- 
dressing to be done, rough 
autumn digging to be forking 
over, and seed beds to be 
prepared. And any day now 

the-..He/S PS?*™2 (garden 
snail) will be gathering its 
forces for a spring offensive, 
when h will venture out once 
more upon its single foot 
intent on inflicting nocturnal 
GBH on unwary cabbages 
But these are still the last few 
weeks before the warmer wea¬ 
ther arrives, when 
the vegetable gar¬ 
dener can spend 
some guiltless 
time away from 
the plot. 

1 am an allot¬ 
ment holder, one 
of that band of 
enthusiasts who 
believe that they 
can outdo the 
farmer at his own 
game. 

The 30ft by 80ft 
plot in question, 
on the heavy clay 
of north Hertfordshire is, in 
fact, my second allotment, and 
costs E16 a year to rent. The 
first was on a hillside in 
Derbyshire, frustratingly situ¬ 
ated to catch the first of the 
autumn frosts and the last of 
the winter blizzards. It was a 
tough initiation into vegetable 
growing — anyone who could 
grow anything more exotic 
than grass there would have 
little trouble in the softer 
south. 

I took on thar first allotment 
during the 1970s in a fit of 
enthusiasm shared with thou¬ 
sands of fellow fans of Richard 
Briers in The Good Life. What 
better way. we argued, for the 
suburban male to assert him¬ 
self than to rent a few poles of 
land (most of us out cm the 
allotments have never adopted 
that new-fangled metric sys¬ 
tem, you knew), and there to 
grow and gather. 

The Good Life was. of 

COur 
diet and 
our bank 
balance 

have 
improved 9 

course, a fantasy, but it did 
inspire many of us to take up a 
hobby which has improved 
our leisure and enhanced our 
diet and bank balances. 

We were, probably unknow¬ 
ingly, following an ancient 
tradition. There were allot¬ 
ments even in feudal times, 
although you might then have 
found yourself forbidden by 
your liege lord to dig. or even 
visit, your land on the sab¬ 
bath, or to grow flowers. In the 
19th century, they were a 
means of providing the indi¬ 
gent poor with sufficient suste¬ 
nance to keep out of the 
__ workhouse. And 

by the First World 
War. when half 
the nation faced 
starvation, they 
were a matter of 
life and death for 
thousands of fam¬ 
ilies. 

Between the 
wars enthusiasm 
for the allotment 
waned, and it in¬ 
creasingly took on 
a cloth-cap image, 
which it has still 
not thrown off. 

Then, in the Second World 
War. there was an astonishing 
outbreak of horticultural en¬ 
thusiasm as the nation was 
enjoined to become self-suffi¬ 
cient in food. By the closing 
days of the war, potatoes, 
cabbages and sprouts were 
flourishing throughout the 
royal parks and more than one 
million people were “Digging 
for Victory”. 

Today, there are perhaps 
400,000 allotments being 
worked in England and 
Wales, according to Geoff 
Stokes, of the National Society 
of Allotment and Leisure Gar¬ 
deners (NSALG). He believes 
the fall in numbers is due not 
so much to lack of interest as 
demand for development land 
from builders and local coun¬ 
cils. There has been particular 
pressure cm sites once regard¬ 
ed as sacrosanct since 1980. 
when, under the Loral Gov¬ 
ernment Planning and Land 

JOHN CHAPMAN 

David Blundell on his 30ft by 80ft allotment in Hertfordshire, which costs £16 a year to rent from the local council and provides most of his family's vegetables — and great pleasure 

Act, councils were given the 
right of disposal over statutory 
allotments. 

If you decide to take up the 
challenge of an allotment, here 
are a few ground rules. Look 
for a site with level, deep, 

workable soil. Make sure it 
has an open aspect and good 
drainage — vegetables hate 
the shade, and they detest 
having their roots in standing 
water. If the site is being 
worked, check that the plants 
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are in good condition. And if it 
is not tenanted, what state are 
the weeds in? A happy weed 
means healthy soil. 

If possible, make sure you 
have good neighbours. A ne¬ 
glected, weed-infested plot 
next door will inevitably be a 
source of pests. I speak, unfor¬ 
tunately, from experience. 

Ask about theft and vandal¬ 
ism in the area: these have 
been increasingly in the news 
recently as enraged allotment 
holders have dealt out sum¬ 
mary justice at gunpoint But 
thieving is nothing new — last 
year I lost perhaps 10 per cent 
of my crops, including a 
complete row of cabbages in 
one night 

Expect to pay from £8 to EJ6 
a year in rent probably to a 
local council, which own 
most sites. According to Mr 
Stokes, it is possible to rent 
land in South Wales for £4, 
while greedy London bor¬ 
oughs may demand as much 
as £50. Just as important as 
the cost are facilities — stand¬ 
pipes and stout perimeter fenc¬ 

ing may make it worth a 
premium. 

When you have selected 
your plot what next? Unless 
you already have a garden, 
you will need some basic tools. 
It is probably safe to ignore 
most of the hype on the 
advertising pages of garden¬ 
ing magazines. Nobody needs 
a stainless-steel dibber when 
they have an old spade shaft to 
hand, and your leeks certainly 
wont know the difference. 

E 
ssential tools are: a 
fork, trowel, rake, 
Dutch hoe (the sort 
with a cross-blade 

attached to two prongs), a 
length of string attached to two 
slides to mark out your rows, a 
pocket knife and. most impor¬ 
tantly. the best-quality spade 
you can afford. I have seen 
mechanical Rotovators used 
but. in ray experience, they are 
suitable only for ground al¬ 
ready well cleared. Otherwise 
they bury the roots and seeds 
of weeds at a depth ideal for 
future germination. 

The choice of crops is largely 
a matter of trial and error, 
according to soil type and 
climate, but here are some 
reliable varieties from my own 
list this year: cabbage — 
Greyhound, Golden Acre. FI 
Advantage. Ormskirk Rear¬ 
guard: carrot — Autumn King; 
cauliflower — All the Year 
Round, Dok, Walcheren Win¬ 
ter Thaneu leek — Mussle- 
burgh; lettuce — Webb’s. 
Winter Density; onion — Bed¬ 
fordshire Champion, Senshyu 
Yellow (for summer sowing, 
maturing the next July); toma¬ 
to — Gardener’s Delight; tur¬ 
nip — Golden Ball; parsnip — 
Tender and True; brussels 
sprout — Bedfordshire Fill- 
basket; broad bean — Aqua- 
dulce, Hylon; dwarf French 
bean — Safari, The Prince: 
runner bean — Butler. 

A huge range of potatoes is 
available, but it may be best to 
stick to first-ear lies in order to 
avoid the depredations of 
slugs. My choice would be 
Epicure and Sharpe’s Express. 

The winter months, when it 

is too wet to venture on to your 
plot, can be some of the most 
rewarding, for it is then thar 
you can sit in an armchair and 
absorb the wisdom of great 
gardeners such as Brigadier 
C. E. Lucas Phillips, author of 
The Small Garden (Pan Pip¬ 
er). This was my first garden¬ 
ing book and it has probably 
never been bettered for easy- 
to-follow, no-nonsense advice 
throughout the gardening 
year. Unfortunately it is now 
out of prim, bui can still be 
found in second-hand book¬ 
shops. If you see a copy, don't 
hesitate, buy it 

Second choice would be the 
excellent Expert series, by Dr 
D. G. Hessayon {Transworld 
Publishers. 61-63 Uxbridge 
Road. London W55SA. £4.99). 
• The National[ -Society of Allot¬ 
ment and Leisure Gardeners, 
Odell House. Hunter's Road. 
Corby. Nonhanis NNI7 5JE 
(01536 2665761. publishes a quar¬ 
terly magazine and offers seed to 
members at a discount of up to 50 
per cenL Individual membership 
costs E6.-15 a year: group member¬ 
ship, 44p per member. 

Gardens to visit 

□ Hodsock Priory. Blyth, 
Nottinghamshire (01909 591204) 

On JB6045 BIvtfi to Worksop road, two 
miles from AI. Open daily throughout 
February, weekdays lpm-4pm. 
weekends iOam-Apm. Thereafter open 
April 1 to July 30 on Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays. Adults £2, 
accompanied children free. 

Hodsock Priory has made a speciality of 
opening throughout February for its 
impressive display of snowdrops. The 
five-acre garden is on a site recorded in 
the Domesday Book and the snowdrops 
have spread into drifts along the banks of 
the old moat which forms part of the 
garden boundary and in the woodland 
beyond formal terraces and lawns. There 
is also a wide variety of other early spring 
flowering plants: carpets of yellow aco¬ 
nites and pink and white cyclamen, 
hellebores and delicate Irish reticulata, 
and flowering shrubs such as scented 
Viburnum fragmns. 

□ Hill House, Landscove, 
Ashburton, Devon (01803 762273) 

House was vicarage next to Landscove 
church, reached viaA3S4 Totnes- 
Buckfastleigh Road. Open daily 
liam-Spm.Free. 

Hill House’s garden was made famous in 
the writing of the distinguished gardens 
author Edward Hyams, who died in 1975. 
The present owners have spent more than 
a decade restoring the garden while at the 
same time expanding into a commercial 
nursery. Snowdrops and cyclamen carpet 
the ground beneath an ancient cedar. 
Architectural features indude a fine 
conservatory and a temple. 

□ Painswick Rococo Garden, The 
Stables, Painswick House. Painswick, 
Gloucestershire (01452 813204) 

Just outside Painswick on the B4073. 
Open Wednesday to Sundays, Ilam- 
5pm. Adults £2.50, children £125. 

This delightful rococo garden is a tri¬ 
umph of restoration, carried out over a 
number of years by the owners Lord and 
Lady Dickinson, and recently completed. 
The blueprint for the restoration was a 
174S painting of the landscape by Thomas 

ROBERT HARDING PICTURE LIBRARY 

Castle Ashby Gardens is one of Capability Brown’s finest landscapes 

Robins done at the time of the garden's 
creation. The woodland walks which 
reveal a series of delightful buildings, are 
enjoyable at any time of the year, but in 
February and March have the added 
bonus of the now renowned wood 
carpeted with naturalised snowdrops. 

□ Castle Ashby Gardens. Castle Ashby, 
Northamptonshire (01604 696234) 

Five miles east of Northampton 
between A45 and A428. Open daily 10am 
to dusk. Adults £2. children EL 

One of Capability Brown’s finest land¬ 
scapes — laid out during his most 
productive years in the 1760s and early- 
1770s — provides the serting for the 
originally Elizabethan house. Purists 
would say that Italianate terraces, added 
during lhe early Victorian period, intrude 
into Brown's plan. But recent restoration 
of the terraces and their planting by the 
Marquess of Northampton (whose family 
built the house and have lived there ever 
since) is something to be admired in the 
summer. At this time of year, walks 
through the expansive acres That Brown 
so skilfully planned, with lakes, architec¬ 
tural features, and carefully positioned 
trees, lead through a succession of early 

bulbs and woodland flowers such as 
aconites, snowdrops, wood anemones 
and celandines. 

□ Greenbank Garden. Clarkstuo, 
Glasgow (0141639 3281) 

Six miles south of city centre, on 
Flenders Road. Clarkston. Open daily 
all year, except December25-26 and 
January 1-2,9J0am to sunset. Adults £2, 
children £I. 

Garden enthusiasts tend to visit 
Greenbank during the summer to enjoy 
the traditional Scottish fruit and flowers 
mixture in the walled garden to the south 
of the 18th-century house. The walled 
garden has been planted to assist the 
practical demonstrations that take place. 
But in early spring it is most interesting to 
see how the area is structured all year, for 
instance by the rondel of Yew" hedges 
around the central sundial. Outride the 
walled garden, snowdrops and other 
early spring bulbs along the woodland 
walk make this area especially enjoyable, 
and show how the garden provides an 
idyllic year-round retreat from the Glas¬ 
gow conurbation that surrounds it 

George Plumjptre 
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Daniel Smith 
Chartered Surveyors 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
SPRINGFIELD RD 

Grada B samt-dot'd. at need of mtoDiahmant. S bads, 2 recaps, 
both, kit chon, garden floor is s/c flat with 1 bad. recap, kitchen, 

bath, front & rear gardens. 99 year tease £660.000 

SPRINGFIELD ROAD 
Grada U urm dot'd 3/4 bads. 2/3 recaps, bath. Utchan/taaakfaat 

roam, garage front & roar gardens 
99 year tam £700.000 

WALPOLE MEWS 
Only rrenaming house in new secure development. 3 beds. 2 
recaps. 2 baths, aep «*c parking specs. Freehold £360.000 

ACACIA ROAD 
A Grade B dat'd vfti on 3 floors. 4 Bodrooma 3 Bathrooms 
Shower roam Drawing room. Kbdwn/Dmiig Hoorn. Family 

Room. Study, Playroom. Parking for one car front & rear oarotns 
80 year loose £995.000 

CARLTON HILL 
A Grade 11 dot'd house on 3 floors, in need of refurbishment. 5 

Bede. Beth. Drawing Room. Dkwtg Room .Kitchen. BreaMtosi 
Room Front 6 Rear gardens. 99 year lease £750.000 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
Grade II sens in naed of some redeuorotion 4/5 beds, 3 baths, 

shower roam. 3 recaps, playroom, study, kitchen, garage, 
parking lor 2 cars. Front ft rear gardens 

99 year lease £860.000 

25 St Johns Wood Pork London NWS 6011 
071483 2972 

Monday - Friday 9 - 5.30 

STOW-OH-THE-WOUD 
Parted terrace cellaor. 2 beds, 
garden, parkins. Offer* mer 
£60.000 Hurley Uoya Thorpe 
0061 830731. 

CHELSEA & KENSINGTON 

SURPLUS FUNDS 
AVAILABLE 

To purchase unraodemised flats and houses in the 
Royal Borough of Kensington Sc Chelsea 

Immediate decision Cash purchase 

071 221 3592 

Delightful tingle Harry axtigt n=» 
m Kiyiiiig Country. Mam rem 

Eichmgbam/Scoorgstc. tec ball. 
2 tea, 3 beds, dealing nn, 2 

ingimeakx, tame exposed beans, 
ear. W gdn. scull bora £113,80® 

CHICHESTER 
City centre. Elegant Grade 

II Georgian Town house 
well tenorJtcd »nh Cathedral 
um Hall. ) rccep. ctks'ihvr. 
tiVhfail nn. 4 beds. ,t Kith* 
picti Walled pin. Parking. 

£350.000. 
Chidwttet 5 mites north. 
Convened Susie v Barn in 

s-uperb dounland selling 4 
galincd hall 4T sm/din rm. 

Lit. ulil. b'test nn. 3if beds. 3 
lot hi. edns * paddock. 

1393.000 
STRIDE A SON 

(0243)782626 

Our lia-ijile—I’rec Hume Exchange 
Service, means thar we will either 
consider buying uuir present home 
through our famous 7 dav Pan 
Exchange Service. OR we will sell it 

lor vou. through our Agencv Selling 
Service, which b free and gives 
vou FULL MARKET VALUE 
for vuur old house ((J 

.-vi.i_ c do wnv 

B A R R A T T 

Here’s some really giear news for 

rtiM-rime buyeis! Now you could move 
in after paying a £.250 reservation fee 
and live rent and mortgage-free while 
saving the depusit over an agreed 

period. And BarrjtT could also pay 
your purchase cosrs up ro £500. 

So vvhv nor visit one of our 
_ developments mclay? 

swum 
ttaftn 
WOB-S-UaB 

sannu. 
JAadn. Oatfl 

MOST DEVELOPMENTS 
OPEN DAILY II AM TO 6PM 

FROM £30.000 TO £300,000 

TELEPHONE FOR 
FURTHER DETAILS 

0345 62 63 64 
lAritainx ifiv/zner f/touxv i-Antftfer 

Over is aaiiaMe on ajtsow properties only ana g snotea ro aw.oo.My naan Conraa and usual Bean Home tatunge amnions. (00% Home Etcftanne Bvaiotte «Mdn eacti opoaftiQ area ady. 

SUSSEX 

MR CHICHESTER Luxury flaw 
el AKUngboump Horn A mao- 
mflcenl lnied Ooryin man 
Uan in parkland around* of 23 
xrn. only 3miles from 
cr.ici.i-4.-i mainly 2 bed 2 bath 
£65.000 £160.000 Show flat 
open 7 day* a week 0243 
642220 or Henry Adams £ 
Partner* 0343 633377 

TAYLOR WOODROW Menorca 
)UST rfUowd 2/3 bed apart¬ 
ments on golf course. Ready for 
ITib summer. From £4330} 
081 803 2508/2424 

WARWICKSHIRE 

NEW HOMES 

£ martin Grant Homes 

HAMMSRBMrm Brackenbury 
village. Del 3 bed bouse with 
bale and gdn. anlHtue rum. 
£575 pw. 081 748 6287 > Wrrk> 
0404 881482 ow/endi 

WILTSHIRE 

HIOH STREET KENSINGTON. 
Lux ftat 3/4 bedrooms. 3 bath- 
rooms, large living room. Large 
balcony. £600 pw. 071 229 
9917 Hellas Helvetia Ud. 

AROUND me Coast. Harbour* 3 
Marinas of France. Sea View 
Prooenm. Tel 0259 333227 

EX Armagnac Chateau In Gascon 
town. 6/8 beds, sep dot. 
£150.000. 01033 53658677 

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS 
Monthly, for a free ropy 
Telephone 081 947 I83s. 

LAKE GENEVA. Evton & The 
Alps Your french home in the 
heart of Europe Call A genre 
Lehmann On 0926 55211 

A SUPERB 
COUNTRY 

HOUSE 
Ob 3 acres in Comfy 

Kildare, Ireland. 

4 bedrooms, 
2 reception rooms, 

kitchen Sc bathroom, 
large conservatory 

with swimming pool, 
formal gardens. 

HIGHGROVE WARFIELD GREEN, NEAR BRACKNELL 

3 & 4 bed homes. Tel: (01344) 867878 

Prices from £83,950 - £169,950 

-HAMPSHIRE 

ZEBON COPSE CHURCH CROOKHAM, FLEET 

4 bed homes. Tel: (01252) 812620 

Prices from £115.500 - £182,500 

WILLOW RIDGE BAGSHOT 

3 & 4 bed homes. Tel: (01276) 452298 

Prices from £86.950 - £131.950 

NURSERY GARDENS WEST END. WOKING 

2, 3 & 4 bed homes. Tel: (01483) 799995 

Prices from £73,950 - £114.950 

iCKUNGHAM GATE COBHAM 

4 & 5 bed detached homes. Tel: (01372) 468411 

Prices from £299,950 

ROSEMEAD BRIDGE ROAD. CHERTSEY 

2 & 3 bed homes. Tel: (01784) 255633 

Prices from £83,500 - £135,950 

LORD RUSSELL COURT RUSSELL HILL, PURLEY 

4 & 5 bed detached homes. Tel: (0181) 660 8882 

Prices from £275,000 - £295,000 

BIRCHWOOD WORTH, CRAWLEY 

3 & 4 bed homes. Tel: (01293) 887735 

Prices from £84,950 - £139,950 

CAMBRIDc'i ESHIPvL 

MILL CLOSE HISTON 

4 bed del. Tel: (01223) 235474. 

Prices from £121.950 

SERPENTINE PLACE SERPENTINE RD. SEVENOAKS 

2 & 3 bed homes. Prices from £119.950 - £189,950 

Tel: (0732) 741212 

H fiRTFORDSf [IRE 

GREEN END GARDENS BOXMOOR 

one 4 bed det home £169,000 Tel: (0442) 216633 

ABBEY VIEW BISHOPS STORTFORD 

2 & 3 bed homes from £66,500 Tel: (0279) 508140 

OASIS BOURNEMOUTH 

2 bed Apts. Tel: (0202) 751574 

Prices from £86,500 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

MEADOW VIEW SHILLINGTON 

3 bed homes. Tel: (0462) 712808 

Prices from £84,950 

NORTH AM PTOXSHIR E 

HATTON VIEW HARDWICK RD. WELUNGB’RGH 

2 & 3 bed homes. Tel: (01933) 271990 

Prices from £39,995 - £53,995 

CAVENDISH PARK NORTHAMPTON 

2,3 & 4 bed homes. Tel: (01604) 259410 

Prices from £47,950 

CHURCH GATE GARDENS OLD HARLOW 

3 bed det homes. Tel: (01279) 436590 

Prices from £108,000 

SOON TO BH RELEASED 

Northants: Augusta Avenue, Coliingtree Park 

4 & 5 bed homes. Tel: (01727) 844044 

West Sussex; Boxgrove, Chichester 

3. 4 & 5 bed homes. Tel: (01306) 730822 

Surrey: Stoke Park,Guildford 

3 & 4 bed homes. Tel: (01306) 730822 

Bucks; Parklands. Milton Keynes 

4 bed del homes, 3 bed bungalows 

Tel: (01727) 844044 

Oxfordshire: Temple Heights 

1,2 & 3 bed homes. Tel: (01727)844044 

Herts: Hilffieid Road, Hemel Hempstead 

•Just three 4 bed det homes. 

Tel: (01727) 844044 

TRADITIONAL 
QUALITY HOMES 

LAND MIJAS SPAIN 
Urban. Betins Vina. 

Hot ccc 812.00 m* - Qualified 
n Urban Ana permitted for 

building 370m1 Plans 
available. Underground 

services. Building Licence 
renewable ai Town Hall Price 
MOO pesetas per square metre. 

Telephone Office boms only - 
01425 271671. 

• Fax Nac 01425 J7M2J. 

3 bedim linked family 
house, quiet dose in 
village, large through 

lounge with Yorksionc 
fireplace, f/f kit + utility 
room, garage & gardens, 
easy access M3/M4 and 

BR to London 
OIRO £87,000 

phone 
01264 850618 

for brochure 
(private sale) 

PROFESSIONAL Couple mk 
unfurnished house In swa.7.10 
ana borders £500pw loru, in. 
no agenta Tei 071 569 260* 

PUTNEY Stir active 3 brdrm mai 
vonme. nr lube and BR 
£750prm OS23 721951 

SOUTH NORFOLK 
TRADITIONAL 

COUNTRY HOUSE 
4 bedroom. 2 bathroom. 

EXPERIENCED 
DEVELOPER 

OFFERS 
7 luxury nouses m a btstonc 
rmal site nr San Gataano 20 
m»» Sena. 2-4 beds, huge 

receptions, private 
rerraces/gardena, mama 

wtvices c/n. telephone, plus 
65h swenrang pool, 

mawonance and maid 
SWVKW 

For Colour Brochure 
Te<: 0181 749 9T18 
Fax; 0181 743 5394 

FDR VIEWING 

FLORIDA OCEAN 
FRONT ISLAND 

APT. 
l*f»: 2.MXhq fl ■» Mr appt go 
pn>i uland. N Miami btacta. 

.4hr loial security, pools. 
teams, jachi berths. 

ma£ai[Wxni water viewy 

£157.000 or posy UK 
*■*«* property ewh. 

Tel 0363 83308 
Tor details. 

SOUTH NORFOLK 
TRADITIONAL 

COUNTRY HOUSE 
* bedroom, 2 bathroom, 

shower room, lounge, 
dnun* room, both Pitta 
utglcnook. atility. fitted 

am. urge prook dose vow 
““P. sebaof. ebunh. —5/^ 

048,000, 

Martin Grant Homes LttL,ASrant House, Fektey Road. Abirtger Hammer. Dorking, Surrey, RH5 6QP- Tel: (0306) 730822. 
Martin Grant Homes U.K. Catharine House, Adelaide Street SL Albans. Hertfordshire, AL3 5BA. Tel: (0727) 8«044 

Buying OVERSEAS? 

HOMEBUYER 
London's Top Property Exhibition 

FOR FREE ADVICE ft FREE SEMINARS MEET THE EXPERTS ON 

HOMES IN SPAIN • FLORIDA • CYPRUS • INDIA • CRETE ♦ ITALY 

ANDORRA * PORTUGAL * CANARIES • FRANCE • GIBRALTAR 

LONDON S OLYMPIA 
24th-26tb February. 10am - 5.30pm 

FREE ADMISSION • INFO;TtL:01SlS77 3638 

3X1 boxed •••• -vtf* 
advmiserfients^li; 
SUNDAY, 
WEDNESDAY: 
and ; 

SATURDAY,^: Nisi 

^14 nplion potentis# 

mwBjt > 
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PROPERTY 13 
^^gggr^was filmed at this house — as was an Agatha Christie. Film and TV companies are always on the lookout for locations 

£9 

The house 
that found 

* stardom When Brigitte Rigby, a 
film location manag¬ 
er. was searching for a 
suitable property to 

feature as Runnymeade Cottage in 
the BBC's £5 million drama The 
Buccaneers, a lock-keeper on the 
river Test in Hampshire led her to 
Houghton Lodge. 

Ms Rigby's brief was to find a 
riverside property devoid of mod¬ 
em landscaping at which to film 
Edith Whanon’s story of high 
society in the 1870s. 

“After months on the phone to 
the National Rivers Authority I 
finally tracked down the lodge, and 
as soon as I saw it. 1 knew it was 
what we wanted." she says. 

Last May she visited Captain 
Martin Busk and Iris wife. Anthea, 
at their home in Stockbridge to ask 
permission to use the eight-bed¬ 
room “cottage ome". probably built 
around 1798 and first described in 
The Times in 1801. when the 
house was put up for auction. The 
white-walled building with its 
arched, gothic-style windows 
would provide a dramatic back¬ 
drop for the story of four young 
American belles launching them¬ 

selves on to the London Season. 
“The house has been used before, 

in Agatha Christie’s Murder ar the 
VicarageCapt Busk says, “but 
this new film was a much larger 
project that involved changing tire 
property io suit the period." 

At the beginning of July, furnish¬ 
ings were removed from four 
ground floor rooms. The sunny- 
yellow waifs were covered with 
heavily patterned William Morris 
wallpaper, and vanloads of Victori¬ 
an furniture and bric-a-brac were 
installed. Electricians removed 
sockets, and the radiators were 
boxed in and covered with wallpa¬ 
per to hide them. AH traces of 
contemporary life vanished. “A 
section of our home was trans¬ 
formed from a traditional English 
house to a dark, oppressive place 
filled with clutter.” Capt Busk says. 

Outside, a pointed screen was 
erected at first floor level to cover a 
modem awning, and a fence was 
dismantled. Any "20th-century" 
plants were removed from the 
gardens, and even stray stinging 
nettles were dug up so that the 
barefoot actresses could dance safe¬ 
ly around the lawns. The grass was 

■JUUAN HERBERT 

n--r.nrvrr T-.-i- 3;■ vr;- 

Houghton Lodge, location for BBCI's The Buccaneers starring, left. Connie Booth (Miss March) and Cherie Lunghi (Laura Testvalley) 

The Busks in their restored sitting room after filming 

left ro grow for a month before the 
start of filming to obliterate any 
giveaway lawnmower stripes. 

The only evidence that remains 
of the two weeks' filming is a ram¬ 
shackle wooden jetty, built ai the 
bottom of the front lawns, which 
the Busks decided to keep. Every¬ 
thing else was restored exactly as it 
had been. A month after filming 
finished, there was nothing that 
told of the 60 crew that had worked 
there each day. It is now impossible 
to imagine the two huge electricity 
generators and Porta loos parked in 
the drive, or the catering van that 
supplied a double-decker bus foil of 
hungry workers. 

“At any one time, there were up 
to 20 people in one room filming a 
particular scene," Capr Busk says, 
“but it really was no trouble at all. 
The crew were totally self-sufficient 
and didn't rely on us for anything, 
except a water supply. We have a 
separate wing, which we use as our 
living space, so they' didn’t interfere 
with our daily life." 

It is this flexible approach by the 
owners that is essential for a 
location to work. Ms Rigby says. 
“You must be prepared for your 

home to be in total upheaval for the 
duration of filming, but ft will all be 
restored faithfully afterwards — 
maybe with improvements." 

“We thoroughly enjoyed the film¬ 
ing, and would definitely invite 
them back ” Capt Busk says. “Bri¬ 

gitte gave us precise details of the 
areas she wished to use well in 
advance, and stuck rigidly to the 
plans and timescale. Everyone was 
extremely friendly.” 

In turn. Ms Rigby describes 
Houghton Lodge and its owners as 

the ideal partnership. “It’s not 
simply about haring a grand 
property,” she says. "Rooms need 
to fce large enough to allow a crew 
the space to film, and the residents 
— and their neighbours — must 
place their total trust in us as 
professionals." 

On the cash side, your home 
could bring in up to E1.000 a day. 
plus expenses incurred in changing 
and restoring the property. 

“We are always on the lookout 
for properties of all shapes and 
sizes, with understanding owners 
and enough room to park our 
vehicles nearby." Ms Rigby says. 
“All those television scenes have to 
be shot somewhere." 

Lights, cameras, action... it 
could be your house next. 

Karen Kay 

CORRECTION 

The Worshipful Company of Makers of 
Playing Cards does not publish a 
leaflet about English playing cards as 
incorrectly stated in Weekend on 
February 4. We apologise for any 
inconvenience caused to the Company 
and to our readers. 

... 1 1 

FACT FILE 

□ For your property to be 
included on the BBC Location 
List, send photographs of 
the exterior and interior to: 
Anne-Marie Baker, Location 
Fadlines. Centre House. Wood 
Lane. London WI27RJ. 

□ The Lavish Locations 
agency is constantly searching 
for new film and television 
locations. Send interior and 
exterior photographs of your 
house, with a covering letter, to: 
Lavish Locations. 
14 Montpelier Row. 
Twickenham, west London 
TW12NQ (0181-744 29921. 

□ For details of other film 
location agencies, write to the 
British Film Commission. 
Level 4.70 Baker Street. 
London W1M IDJ. 

□ Never pan with any 
money to be put on an agency's 
books. 

□ A revised edition of the 
book Filming and 
Photography for Historic 
Houses and Cardens, by the 
Historic Houses 
Association, will be launched 
on March 23 at the 
association's one-day seminar 
for members on the use of 
property as film locations. 
The seminar will be held 
at The Queen Elizabeth 11 
Centre. Westminster. 
London. For information on 
the book and seminar, call 
0171-2595688. 

□ The gardens at 
Houghton Lodge. 
Stockbridge. Hampshire, 
which feature a traditional 
kitchen garden and the 
Hampshire Hydroponicum 
(where plants grow 
without soil), are open to the 
public from March I to 
September 30 on Saturdays. 
Sundays and Bank 
Holidays. 10arn-5pm; 
Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Fridays. 2-5pm. Entry £250. 
The house itself is open by 
appointment only. For further 
information, telephone 
0264 810177 or 0264 810502 

□ The Buccaneers, 
Sundays on BBC1,9pm. 
Tomorrow's episode is the 
third of five. Each episode is 
repeated the following 
Saturday on BBC210pm. 
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CONDUIT MEWS, W2 £235,000 

A two storey house with practical, well 
arranged accommodation in good 

order. 4 beds, bath, 2 receps, kit. dkrm, 
garage. Freehold 

KENSINGTON: 0171-727 0705 

PUL BOROUGH RD, SW18 £225,000 

With a 100ft west faring garden, a 
modernised and extended family house. 

4 beds, bath, shower rm. 2 receps. kit. 
conservatory. Freehold 

WIMBLEDON: 0181-944 7172 

PARSONS GREEN, SW6 £285,000 

A house needing total modernisation on 
the west side of a popular street. 5 beds, 
bath, 2 receps, kit, b'fast rm. cellar west 

bdng garden. Freehold 

FULHAM: 0171-7314223 

POND PLACE, SW3 £335,000 

Quietly situated, a well modernised 
non-basement terrace house. 3 beds, 2 

baths, drawing rm. kit. dkrm /utility rm. 
small yard. Freehold 

CHELSEA: 0171-3521484 

^jSswood,nw8 
A semidetached bouse withapenod 
facade. 120ft garde" * summ«hou«. 
4 beds, 4 battf* 39ft open pbnW' 
(fining rm/kit, parking- Leasehold 

STJOHN>SWOOP--0^-7225556 

CRIEFF ROAD, SW18 £359,000 

West of Wandsworth Common a 

beautifully presented Victorian house. 
5 beds. 1 balk's shower. 3 receps. cdlar. 

lofl.gdn. Freehold 

WANDSWORTH- 0181-871 3033 

JOHN D WOOD N CO 
London and Country Estate agents Established 1872 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE — Boarton-on-the-Water Price Guide: £550,000 

A Cotswold stone house in an elevated position with views over the Bourton Vale. 4 principal 
beds. 5 secondary beds. 3 baths. 5 receps, domestic offices. 4 bed cottage, stables, garage, 

outbuildings, arboretum, gardens, paddocks Si pasture. About 21 acres. 

OXFORD: 01865 311522 CIRENCESTER: 01285 642244 

LONDON OFFICES COUNTRY OFFICES 

BATTERSEA; 0171-228 0174 HEAD OFFICE: 0171-493 4106 

BELGRAVIA; 0171-730 9854 CIRENCESTER: 01285 642244 

CHELSEA: 0171-352 1484 EAST GR1NSTEAD: 01342326326 

FULHAM: 0171-7314223 FARNHAM: 01252 737115 

KENSINGTON: 0171-727 0705 LYMINGTON: 01590 677233 

MAYFAIR: 0171-408 0055 NEWBURY: 01635 523225 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 0171-722 5556 OXFORD: 01865 311522 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-871 3033 WINCHESTER: 01962 863131 

WIMBLEDON: 0181-944 7172 HONGKONG: 010 852 2872 5146 

26 CURZON STREET, LONDON W1Y 8LD 
0171-493 4106 FAX: 0171-629 6071 

RENTALS 
ALMA TERRACE, W8 £3,200 p.w. HALSEY STREET, SW3 £900 p-w. 

A pretty period house on 4 floors with a 
paved garden & terrace. 3/4 beds, dressing 
rm, 2 baths. 2 receps. study area, kit/b’fast 
rm, garden, terrace. Furnished 

CENTRAL LONDON: 0171-49143U 

A superb house on 4 floors, dose to the 
amenities of High Street Kensington. 
3 double beds, 2 baths. 2 dkrmx 3 receps. 
kit/b'last rm, garden. Unfurnished 

MELINA PLACE, NWS £650 p.w. 

A charming studio House with a roof 
terrace and parking for one car. 
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, reception rm, 
fitted kitchen. Famished 

UNNELL DRIVE, NWll £1,500 p.w. 

An imposing detached neo-Georgian house in 
a quiet eul-de-sac with direct access onto the 
Heath Extension, b beds, 3 baths, 3 receps. 
conservatory, kil. garage, garden. Unfurnished 

NORTH LONDON: 0171-722 3336 

WOOD5IDE.SW19 

A well proportioned period house within 

10 minutes walk of Wimbledon Station. 
5 double beds, balh, shower rm, ldt/b'fast 
rm, large garden. Furnished 

H61 p.w. LANCASTER RD, SW19 £288 p.w. 

A charming 1st floor conversion flat in the 

Village. 3 bedrooms, balhroum, shower rm, 

reception rm. kitchen/dining rm, private 
rear garden. Furnished 

WIMBLEDON & SURREY: 0181-946 9447 

HAMPSHIRE 

Ctiawton 

In an old, well- 
known village, a 

pretty cottage of 16th 
century origin. 3 

beds, bath, dining 
hall, sitting rm, study, 
ldt shower/dkrm, 

sun rm. double 
garage, lovely 

garden. 
About 1 acre. 

Price on 
Application 

FARNHAM: 

01252 737115 

EAST SUSSEX 
Crowborough 

A fine country house 
with views over 

Ashdown Forest. 4 
beds. 2 baths, 4 

receps. garaging, 
indoor pool, gdns, 

woodland, paddock, 
lake. About9 acres. 

(89 acres of adjoining 
woodland available.) 
JSA: Wood & Pilcher 

01892 665666 

Price Guide: 
£395,000 

EAST GRIN STEAD: 

01342 326326 

OXFORDSHIRE 

Piddington 

In a delightful 
setting, a listed 

cottage dating from 
the loth century 
3 beds. 2 baths, 

2 receps. dining hall, 
kit/b'fast rm. office. 

3 car ports. 
outbuildings, gardens 

& grounds. 
About 3 acres. 

Price Gnide: 
£275,000 

OXFORD: 
01865 311522 

HAMPSHIRE 

New Forest 

A family house with 
a garden of about 

*li of an acre. 4 beds, 

balh, shower rm, 

jacuzzi rm, 3 receps. 
kil/b’fast rm, garage, 

garden rm. 2nd fir 

with potential for 

further bedrooms/ 

nursery. 

Price Guide: 
£450,000 

LYMINGTON: 
01590 677233 
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BOOKS 

Boyle: a wonderfully 
absurd satire 

■ THE ROAD TO 
WELLVILLE 
ByT. Coragfaessan Boyle 
Grama, £6.99 
it is 1907 and America is in 
the grip of its first health 
fad. “biologic living", the 
brain child of Dr John 
Harvey Kellogg, inventor 
of the cornflake and pass¬ 
ionate advocate of vegetari¬ 
anism, enemas and sexual 
abstention. Everyone at 
his exclusive sanitarium 
worships him — except 
Will Ughtbody. a reluctant 
patient dragged there by 
his health-obsessed wife. 
But the great Kellogg does 
not tolerate unbelievers 
and will stop at nothing to 
protect his power. A won¬ 
derfully absurd satire, now 
an Alan Parker film. 

■ FOREIGN PARTS 
By Janice Galloway 
Vintage, £5.99 
Cassie and Rona go on 
holiday. Rona*s the practi¬ 
cal one. umbiiically joined 
to the travelling kettle. 
Cassie's the dreamer, iden¬ 
tifying along the route with 
medieval cathedral build¬ 
ers and prisoners in the 
Bastille. Galloway’S writ¬ 
ing carries a wonderful 
gust of Scottish frankness, 
here focused on the joys 
and irritations of travel 
and female friendship. Oc¬ 
casional fiat patches are 
outweighed by memorably 
brilliant descriptive details 
and a final blast against 
relationships with men. 

■ THE ELECTRONIC 
ELEPHANT 
By Dan Jacobson 
Penguin. £6.99 
The writer and literary 
critic Jacobson returns to 
Kimberley, the South Afri¬ 
can diamond-mining town 
of his childhood, and then 
takes the famous “road to 
the north" to the Zambezi 
and the borders of Zaire. 
He brings his academic's 
eye to the nature of colonial 
identity and. in a witty 
chapter on David Living¬ 
stone, examines the tren¬ 
chant bigotry of Scotland's 
most celebrated mission¬ 
ary. Erudite and vividly 
descriptive, this is a quietly 
compelling read. 

• Nicki Household. 
Alison Bums, Lucy Lethbridge 

NEW AUTHORS 
ALL SUBJECTS CONSIDERED. 

Rawi, non fidton, EUograptiy, 
Rdigias. Poetiy, Gfrtowtj, 

AUTHORS WORLD-WOE HVTTED 
imte m send tour uNuscnrrto 

MINERVA PRESS 
2 OLD BMMPTON HI. LONDON SKI 300 

BG 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR 
A PUBLISHER? 

ff», plate wne far Udetrib, 
auk^adtcnmofauboabiu 

Tic Book Guild Lid. 
Bfinxul Office (IM/22) 

The discovery of some 300 
previously unknown poems 
by Coleridge, reported earli¬ 

er this week, is an astonishing 
literary event, and would be so even 
if none of these largely occasional 
verses is judged to be worthy of the 
genius who wrote the first lines of 
Kubla Khan. Since the sleuth who 
has so diligently added to what was 
already a formidable Nachlass, 
Jim Mays, will also be giving us 
dozens of new readings of the poet's 
handful of masterpieces (he says 
The Rime of the Ancient Mariner 
exists in more than 100 versions), 
there can be no doubt that Profes¬ 
sor Mays’s three forthcoming vol¬ 
umes of the Collected Works will 
consign all older editions of the 
poetry to the dustbin of 
scholarship. 

Coleridge's leading biographer. 

Second helping of honeydew 
Richard Holmes, must now be 
saying a silent prayer of gratitude 
that die second volume of his great 
Life has been so long in the writing 
that he can still take account of this 
new corpus of verse from the sage 
of Highgate’s latter years, hitherto 
supposed to have been philosophi¬ 
cally fertile but poetically sterile. In 
the Somerset village of Nether 
Stowey, the tiny cottage where the 
author of Kubla Khan was inter¬ 
rupted by the "person on business 
from Porlock" (and the poem 
thereby marred) is open to the 
public. There the find will doubt¬ 
less boost hopes of creating a 
permanent study centre for Cole¬ 

ridge, perhaps in one of |w^5 
several other larger ■ 
houses in the village W 
which have close associa- \ - 
tions with the poet. 
Reggie Watters, a learned T. :' 
antiquarian bookseller 4? 
there, would, 1 am sure, - V 
like to hear from any _^ 
wealthy individual or 
organisation interested in DA 
supporting such a JOH 
scheme (Coleridge Books. - 
11 Castle Street, Nether Stowey. 
Somerset TA5ILN). 

Apart from his imperishable 
status as the most wayward and 
personable of the Lake poets, my 

DANIEL 
JOHNSON 

% own special interest in 
. J Coleridge lies in his role 

-uril 35 perhaps ^e greatest 
mediator of German liter- 

. j ature to the Engiish- 
speaking world. He was 

S. one of the first translators 
y and admirers of Goethe, 

i#' Schiller and the German 
romantics and. until Car- 

[EL lyle took over in the lS20s. 
SON by far the most distin- 
-- giiished. His own volumi¬ 
nous metaphysical, ethical and 
critical essays were often inspired 
by German thinkers. It says much 
for Coleridge that he, like 
Germaine de Staei in France, 

sensed the importance of this 
prodigious cultural awakening of a 
nation even as its landscape was 
laid waste by the Napoleonic wars. 

Those who want to follow the 
absorbing story of the reception of 
German thought in Britain during 
the 19th century - which embraces 
not only Coleridge and Carlyle but 
George Eliot, Matthew Arnold and 
several other major writers - 
should turn to The German Idea 
by Rosemary Ashton. This minor 
classic of literary scholarship has 
recently been reissued in paper¬ 
back by a small publisher called 
Nicholas Jacobs (Libris, 10 Burgh- 
ley Road, London NW51UE). 

libris specialises in translations 
of German classic: one recent title 
is The Treasure Chest by Johann 
Peter Hebei, a delightful collection 
of stories and curiosities by a 
contemporary of Coleridge. Hebei 
wrote poems m the Aleraarauc 
dialect of south-west Germany: ha 
nearest equivalent in English 
might be Robert Bums. As rt 
happens. Penguin has just pub¬ 
lished the same elegant translation 
bv John Hibberd in paperback at 
£6 99 but the beautiful Iibns 
hardback at £17.95 Is worth the 
extra outlay. Coleridge wwM cer¬ 
tainly have approved of Nicholas 
Jacobs, but perhaps it is just as well 
that they lived two centuries apart 
- otherwise Coleridge might have 
devoted himself entirely to German 
literature and written no more 

verse at alL 

Our noblest 
cross to bear 

Peter Millar meets Frederick Forsyth, king of the thriller writers 

■ I OWE MY LIFE... 
Bloomsbury, £15.99 

IT WAS an eye-witness ac¬ 
count of slaughter that led to 
its founding; more than a 
century later, it is the eye¬ 
witness accounts of what the 
Red Cross has done amid 
battle and revolution, in fam¬ 
ine. floods, hurricanes and 
disasters and in salvaging 
humanity from the charnel 
house of Belsen that testify to 
its achievement in relieving 
suffering around the globe. 

Some of these snapshots 
have now been gathered in a 
book to celebrate the L25th 
anniversary of the British Red 
Cross. They make compelling 
reading: and in an age when 
humanitarian organisations 
are jostling for headlines, they 
are vital evidence that the Red 
Cross, which has long ago¬ 
nised over the need for discre¬ 
tion when dealing with 
dictators or bargaining with 
prison-camp commandants, is 
still the world's most effective 
humanitarian agency — even 
if others hog the limelight and. 
increasingly, the cash. 

Henri Dunant founded the 
society that was to become the 
International Committee of 
the Red Cross after witnessing 
the terrors of the dying sol¬ 
diers at the Battle of Solferino 
in 1859. Though the Romans 
had hospitals in every fort, the 
plight of the common soldier 
was largely ignored until the 
last century. One Napoleonic 
surgeon wrote that during the 
siege of Danzig in 1807 there 
were 1,600 wounded and 2.000 
side “with not a straw mattress 
nor a basin nor a nurse 
between them". 

The First World War was 
the greatest test for the newly 
founded Red Cross societies. 

JOSEPH Connolly's first nov¬ 
el picks over the debris of Mrs 
Thatchers social revolution. 
In a single ghastly week in 
1985, a cast of failures and 
bores watch their horrible 
lives go horribly wrong. 

Barry is an editor in pub¬ 
lishing who once backed “The 
Big One" that wasn't. His 
marriage to dreary, resentful 
Susan is in even worse shape 
than his career. Gavin is an 
affluent fool, all wine-ther¬ 
mometers and bonhomie, 
married to Moira, who loves 
Sautemes and hates Gavin. 
George is a womanising man 
in marketing, whose Oxford 
Street version of Jermyn Street 
style promises more than 
George can deliver. Hilary, 
single mother of the appalling 
Nicholas, preserves some of 

Of sheep and pen 
As Frederick Forsyth 

sips thin draughts of 
smoke down the 
elegant stem of his 

long, black cigarette holder, 
there is an unmistakable re¬ 
semblance between the best- 
selling master of the modem 
thriller and the original dean 
of the genre: Ian Fleming, as 
immortalised by Cecil Beaton 
on a billion dust jackets. 

The resemblance, of course, 
is only flash photography- 
deep. What few people know 
about FF (as even he refers to 
himself) is that he spends most 
of his time nowadays breeding 
sheep in Hertfordshire: "We 
have three flocks, altogether 
500 ewes and 20 rams. This is 
the start of the lambing 
season.” 

In the genteel surroundings 
of London's Montcalm hotel, 
delivered by chauffeur-driven 
Jaguar, Forsyth looks the per¬ 
fect picture of the polished 
gentleman scribbler, posing 
reflectively in the colonade. 
just enough cuff protruding 
from the sleeve of his gold- 
buttoned navy blazer. At home 
on the farm, however. Forsyth 
drives a modest Rover, a far 
try from the days when he 
drove his white 1962 Silver 
Shadow Rolls Royce through 
the Northern Irish border to 
the bemusement of a group of 
Scottish squaddies. 

Forsyth's self-imposed Irish 
tax exile — an escape from the 
punitive rates with which the 
last Labour government 
forced British stars abroad — 
created so much publicity at 
the time that many of his fans 
assume he still lives there. In 
fact, he returned from-County 
Wicklow in 1980 after five of 
the most unproductive years of 

Red Cross relief in Ethiopia 

Percy Douglas, rejected by the 
army in 1915. worked with the 
Voluntary Aid Detachments 
running an ambulance train 
for three years, taking the 
wounded “home to Blighty". 
Freya Stark, the famous trav¬ 
eller. served as a VAD nurse 
on the Italian front Their 
descriptions, and those of the 
volunteers in the Second 
World War. show how many 
owed their lives to the Red 
Cross. But “peace" also has its 
horrors: the 1953 East Coast 
floods, Aberfan and Lockerbie 
at home, the Hungarian upris¬ 
ing, Zeebrugge, Bosnia and 
Sudan abroad. The Red Cross 
was there first, with emergen¬ 
cy supplies, tea, humour and 
comfort 

Contributors indude Jeffrey 
Archer, Nigel Havers. Mary 
Soaxnes. Viscount Tonypandy 
and Shirley Williams. Their 
words say much; dozens of 
archive photographs say 
more. The book’s clear pur¬ 
pose is to raise the Red Cross 
profile and reverse the down¬ 
ward number of volunteers. It 
should do both. 

Michael Binyon 

Never 
been had 
so good 

■ POOR SOULS 
By Joseph Connolly 
Faber, E8.99 

the less endearing values of 
the 1960s. Annie, for some 
reason, loves Barry. 

Poor Souls reads like Iris 
Murdoch rewritten by Julie 
Burchill. Connolly has a sharp 
eye for the trappings of greed 
and aspiration, the predse 
cost of upward mobility, the 
real distance from Camden 
Town to Hampstead. This is a 

book that bristles with brand 
names. But what starts out as 
a dissection of mediocrity soon 
becomes a chronicle of mad¬ 
ness. As drunkenness gives 
way to dementia, adultery to 
assault, the writing stays cold¬ 
ly proficient Connolly has a 
seductive tine in sex and a 
sickening tine in violence, and 
a very unpleasant tine in 
mixing up the two. 

There are some good jokes, 
but when comedy gets this 
black, it can start to look 
putrid and smell. The 1980s 
were in many ways a thor¬ 
oughly nasty decade. Some of 
the casualties of its casino 
economics were far from inno¬ 
cent. Connolly has given them 
the memorial they deserve. 

Ian Brunskill 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers 
HARDBACK 

Last No. 
week weeks 

1 SOPHIE’S WORLD Jostein Gaardcr (Phoenix) £14.99 ? 3 
2 FREE TO TRADE Michael Ridpath (Heinemann) £10 2 2 
3 THE PRIVATE LIFE OF PLANTS David Attenborough (BBC) £17.99 2 4 
4 GEOFF HAMILTON’S COTTAGE GARDENS Geoff Hamilton (BBC) EIS.99 8 3 
5 THE FINAL CUT Michael Dobbs (HarperCollins) £14.99 0 1 
6 THE STATE WE'RE IN WH1 Hutton (Cape) £16.99 0 I 
7 THE CRUSADES Terry Jones (BBC) £17.99 4 3 
8 WRITING HOME Alan Bennett (Faber) £17.50 5 14 
9 ANTHROPOLOGIST ON MARS Oliver Sacks (Picador) £15,99 0 I 

10 LONG WALK TO FREEDOM Nelson Mandela (Little Brown) £20 6 6 

PAPERBACK 

1 FIST OF GOD Frederick Fbrsyth (Corgi) £5.9g 0 1 
2 INTERVIEW WITH THE VAMPIRE Anne Rice (Warner) £4.99 2 4 
3 AN IMAGINATIVE EXPERIENCE Mary Wedey (Black Swan) £5.99 I 4 
4 MISS SM1LLVS FEELING FOR SNOW Peter H0cg (Flamingo) £5.99 3 14 
5 THE VAMPIRE LESTAT Anne Rice (Futura) £5.99 0 1 
6 RHODES AROUND BRITAIN Gary Rhodes (BBC) £1299 0 1 
7 THE FERMATA Nicholson Baber (Vintage) £5.99 II 4 
S BIRDSONG Sebastian Faulks (Vimage) £5.gg 10 25 
9 OTHER PEOPLE'S MARRIAGES Rosie Thomas (Penguin) £5.99 4 4 

10 THE BUCCANEERS Edith Wharton (Fourth Estate) £4.99 0 J 
11 DECIDER Dick Frands (Pan) £439 5 5 
12 PULP FICTION Quentin Tarantino (Faber) 17.99 0 1 
13 OLD MONEY Elizabeth Palmer (Arrow) £5*99 0 1 
14 BRAVO TWO ZERO Andy McNab (Corgi) £5^99 0 18 
15 SLOW WALTZ IN CEDAR BEND Robert James Waller (Mandarin) £4.99 14 2 
16 PADDY CLARKE HA HA HA Roddy Doyle (Mandarin) £5.99 0 30 
17 STAR TREK THE NEXT GENERATION: BALANCE OF POWER 

Daffyd Ab Hugh (Pocket Books) £4 0 1 
18 QUEEN OF THE DAMNED Anne Rice (Warner) £5.99 0 1 
19 THE POWER Colin Forbes (Pan) £4.99 g 4 
20 LIVING DANGEROUSLY Katie Fforde (Penguin) E4.99 0 1 

Any book from thin Bn can b* ordered from 

his life. Engagingly, he still 
admits to "hating" writing: "I 
do it to make a living." He was 
never tempted to produce an 
Irish book simply because, he 
says, too many others had 
already mined the IRA vein. 

Forsyth's own reading time 
is largely taken up with non¬ 
fiction. mostly biographies, 
much of which provides inci¬ 
dental research material for a 
future book. But he clearly 
delves deeply into the competi¬ 
tion in his own genre, restrain¬ 
ing himself from detailed 
comment on friends such as 
“Jeffrey and Tom" (Archer and 
Clancy) but rubbishing some 
newcomers such as Alan Fol¬ 
som (77ie Day After Tomor¬ 
row): “Once 1 saw that the 
killer had cut his own legs off 
at the knee so as to disguise his 
height, and then still per¬ 
formed athletics. 1 just 
couldn't read any more." He is 
equally scathing about the 
current trend for resurrecting 
Nazis as villains in a world 
which is still rich in real 
baddies. 

The end of Forsyth's most 
recent book. The Fist of God, 
now in paperback (Corgi. 
£5.99). includes a postscript 
piece of punditry on the folly of 
politicians making short-term 
profits out of selling Saddam 
Hussein and his ilk high-tech 
weaponry which they are 
eventually forced to destroy at 
much greater cost “I wrestled 
with the idea — novelists 
shouldn't preach — but in the 
end decided to go with it" 

It was not a mistake. Novel¬ 
ists can knock on doors politi¬ 
cians seldom care to open. And 
with his sales figures, the one 
thing Forsyth is not doing is 
preaching in the wilderness. 
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Frederick Forsyth says he hates writing: “I do it fora living” 

Monkey see, monkey do 
HUMAN beings have ever 
consoled themselves for the 
absurdity of their existence 
with the ego-boosting thought 
that they are the highest form 
of creation. What a piece of 
work is a man: we alone have 
consciousness, language, im¬ 
agination. 

Jennie, the delightful hero¬ 
ine of Douglas Preston's nov¬ 
el. has all these things, too. But 
she is not human, she is a 
chimpanzee. Furthermore, she 
has not been anthropo- 
morphised. Everything she 
does, according to the author, 
is based on behavioural ex¬ 
periments or the experience of 
people who have raised chim¬ 
panzees at home. 

An American anthropolo¬ 
gist working in the Cameroon 
takes a newborn chimpanzee 
home to Massachusetts, 
where she quickly becomes the 
third child in the family, 
eating at the table, learning to 
use the lavatory, playing 
games and watching tele¬ 
vision. When she is two, a 
primate researcher teaches 
her American sign language. 
Soon, she can ask for things, 
apologise, swear, lie. and 

TO EAMON O'Neill, the emo¬ 
tionally disconnected villain of 
this troubling first novel, 
"there are no innocents". A 
belief in collective wickedness 
allows Eamon to be a Belfast 
hard man; in the festering 
mean streets that are his 
kingdom, dark with gunmen, 
informers and hopeless, glue¬ 
sniffing adolescents, he de¬ 
cides who is to be kneecapped, 
scared witless or murdered. 

Kate O'Riordan brings 
Eamon chillingly to life in the 
opening pages of Involved. He 
slaughters a puppy which he 
has chummtiy fondled only 
moments before; he has sham¬ 
ing, prudish sex with a local 
prostitute; he gets bossed 
about by his mother, a domes¬ 
tic tyrant who knows a good 
way to get bloodstains out of 
her son’s clothing. 

O'Riordan captures the 
shabby, desperate unease of 
Belfast with bleak conviction. 
Not entirely successfully, she 

■JENNIE 
By Douglas Preston 
Andre Deutsch, £14.99 

“sign" her own name when 
she sees herself in the mirror. 
Most poignantly, when asked 
to sort picrures of people and 

Man’s nearest relations 

animals into human and non- 
human. she places chimpan¬ 
zees (but no other animals) 
among the humans. 

Written in the form of 
“interviews" with the five or 
six people who knew Jennie 
best, this is no soppy animal 
story but an intriguing explo- 

White 
knuckle 

sandwich 
■ INVOLVED 
By Kate O'Riordan 
Flamingo, £5.99 

then introduces a heroine who 
seems to have wandered in 
from a Maeve Binchy ro¬ 
mance. Kitty Fitzgerald is a 
doctor’s daughter from Coun¬ 
ty Cork. She is in love in a 
weak-at-the-knees sort of way 
with Danny. Eamon's youn¬ 
ger brother, who is appren¬ 
ticed to a Dublin solicitor. 
Danny and Kitty make love, 
bicker and. annoyingly, slow 
down the pace. 

Fortunately, the story soon 
moves out of mushy mode. 
Kitty’s well-to-do family re- 

M1CHAB.POWBJ. 

ration of the dividing tine 
between man and his closest 
relative. If chimpanzees can 
really understand and com¬ 
municate as well as Jennie, we 
are much less superior than 
we think. But the problem 
with mixing fiction and aston¬ 
ishing fact is that you do not 
know how much to believe. 

However, the human char¬ 
acters are credible and inter¬ 
esting — the “father" whose 
obsession with Jennie makes 
him lose all objectivity, the son 
who accuses his parents of 
giving the chimpanzee bour¬ 
geois suburban values, the 
local cleric who tries to bring 
her to Jesus. These people are 
all deeply affected by Jennie. 
But. sadly, nobody has consid¬ 
ered what will happen when 
she reaches puberty and can 
no longer be controlled in a 
family environment. 

When that time comes, she 
has. as in Pygmalion, changed 
wo much to be able to go back 
to what she was before. Full of 
humour and irony, this story 
is all the more moving for not 
milking the sentiment 

Nicki Household 

veals bitter secrets: her shal¬ 
low. over-lipsticked mother is 
a drunk who hates her only 
daughter and, after her hus¬ 
band’s death, refuses to let 
Kitty come home. The girl 
becomes ever more obsessive¬ 
ly dependent on Danny, which 
brings her into conflict with 
the murderous claims of his 
family in Belfast This puts a 
mark on her life, so harrowing 
in its harsh logic, that it turns 
your knuckles white. 

As well as Eamon there are 
other hauntingly well drawn 
characters: Monica, a jaunty 
ruin of a woman, keeping 
herself just this side of death 
on booze and Valium; the 
maimed boy who is one of 
Eamon’s victims; Kitty’s 
mother, a study of quiet, 
ladylike derangement O’Rior- 
dan’s powerful storytelling ic¬ 
ily conveys the horrible 
ordinariness of evil. 

Whose 
bedtime 

is it 4 
anyway? 

THE last thing I need in my 
children's bedtime stories is 
the kind of knowing archness 
that is intended to appeal 
mainly to adults. As if parents 
did not have loads of books of 
their own to laugh at without 
sticking their jokes into chil¬ 
dren's books, too. Bedtime 
explanations by tired working 
parents are often lame and 
unconvincing, leaving every¬ 
one feeling shortchanged. 
Reading Siobhan Dodds’ 
Grandad Pot (Walker Bodes, 
£3.99) to my three-year-old, I 
realised that while the story (a 
tittle girl hoodwinks her gran¬ 
dad into thinking she is bring¬ 
ing three friends rather than 
three stuffed toys for tea) 
delighted me. my daughter 
was completely baffled. 

Susan Meddaugh gets it 
right in Martha Speaks (Mac¬ 
millan, £3.99). It is not enough 
for Martha the dog to learn to 
talk by eating alphabet soup 
she must learn what to say 
and when. This message is 
conveyed lightly yet clearly 
and needed no more bedtime 
explanations from me. 

WE JrLAVE found over the £ 
years that baby board-books 
are good for levelling up the 
washing machine but other¬ 
wise it is hard to squeeze much 
entertainment from them. 
Suzy-Jane Tanner has im¬ 
proved greatly on this with 
four handbag-sized “chun¬ 
ities” in soft colours. There sire 
enough busy elephants on 
each page to provide lots of 
material for conversation. 
Seaside Numbers, Teatime 
Shapes, Washday Colours 
and Everyday Noises are 
£1.99 each from Hutchinson. 

Jacqueline Wilson is an¬ 
other author who is funny 
without being arch. Beginner 
readers should look out for 
The Dinosaur's Packed 
Lunch (Doubleday, £8.99) and 
Clifihanger (Yearling. E2.99), 
the latter needing slightly 
more reading ability; and for 
fluent readers. The Bed and 
Breakfast Star (Yearling, 
£2.99). These titles explore the 
problems of the loneliness of a 
motherless girl, the agonies of 
a non-sporty boy with a bully¬ 
ing dad, and the gloomy world 
of a B & B hotel for homeless 
families. Achingly politically 
correct? Maybe, but Wilson 
carries it off with wit and 
wisdom. 

Theresa Tomlinson shows . 
similar respect for her young % 
readers in her historical melo¬ 
drama, The Cellar Lad (Julia 
MacRae, E9.99). It follows 11- 
year-old Ben's first days work¬ 
ing at a Sheffield steelworks in 
1842 against the background 
of the Chartist marches. Mod¬ 
em children, locked in their 
ghetto of play, will respond to 
the idea of an 11-year-old 
taking his place alongside 
grown men and assuming 
total responsibility for an or¬ 
phaned toddler. 

ANTHONY HOROWITZ fol¬ 
lows in Roald Dahl'S slimy 
footsteps and Granny (Walker 
Books. E3.99) is bound to be 
hugely popular. It is nastily 
funny and blatantly panders 
to children’s natural distaste 
for old people, with gruesome 
descriptions of the evil Gran¬ 
ny and her cronies. “Ooh, but 
children love it,” I can hear 
Horowitz fans drooling. Does 
that make it a good book? 

The widely praised Bully by 
David Hughes (Walker 
Books, £4.99) will now rearii a 
bigger audience in paperback 
and, by buying it, parents will 
feel they are tackling bullying; 
in truth they are getting a 
rather horrible book whose 
anti-bullying message is" ob¬ 
scured by the sing-song 
storyline and nightmare nasti* w 
ness of the leering animal 
faces in Hughes’s drawings. I 
rannot explain those away at 
bedtime. 

Penny Perrick Sarah Johnson 
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OUTDOORS 15 3 
Feather Report 

AT THIS rime of 
the year, in every 
wood and garden, 
new maps are 
being drawn. 
Chaffinches are 
staking out their 
territories around 
a fruit tree to nest 
in, blackbirds do¬ 
ing the same 
round a thick 
hedge, great Tits 
round a suitable 
hole or nesting- 
box. Song thrush¬ 
es. robins and 
wrens had already 
marked out their 
territories during 
the winter. 

None of these 
species have the 
least interest in 
any of the other 
species. For exam¬ 
ple. blackbirds 
want only to keep 
other blackbirds 
out of their territo¬ 
ries. great ms to 
keep out other 

jSgreat tits. So all 
these territories 
are superimposed 
on each other. An 
avian estate agent 

Wrens are ahead of the field when it comes to marking territory 

would have a terrible rime making 
a plan of your garden and those 
around it. There might be nine or 
ten different boundaries to be 
drawn in different coloured inks, 
all criss-crossing each other at 
innumerable points. But as long as 
the inhabitants can keep out rivals 
of the same species, they all live 
happily together on the same plot. 

How clear and firm these territo¬ 
rial boundaries are is not so easy to 
say. When David Lack wrote his 
marvellous book The Life of the 
Robin in the late 1930s, he drew 
precise maps of a set of adjacent 
robin territories. He had colour- 
ringed the robins and noted the 
points where they challenged or 
fought each other, and he drew 
boundaries linking up those points. 

Now it would generally be 
considered that the robins and 
other territorial birds have a much 
looser idea of how much land they 
consider to be theirs, and one that 
changes as the spring goes on. 
What remains constant, however, 
is the way most s pedes of small 
birds proclaim their ownership — 
which is by their song. 

Birdsong may have other uses, 
espedally that of attracting a mate, 
but its main function is to warn off 

A 

Keep your 
wings off 
my patch 

other birds. The millions of male 
wrens that have carved up Britain 
according to their needs, and are 
now going higher into the trees to 
sing their loud and brilliant song, 
are really shouting "Keep out!" to 
other wrens. 

AN EXPERIMENT carried out 
some years ago with great tits in an 
Oxfordshire wood demonstrated 
beautifully this use of song. Some 
great tits were trapped and re¬ 
moved from their territories. The 
result was that others from rather 
poorer breeding areas — less food, 
more cats — moved in. 

Then some more great tits were 
removed, but now loudspeakers 
giving forth the song of the great tir 
were set up in their territories. This 
rime no great tits tried to take over 
the vacant lots. 

Birds do battle on the bound¬ 
aries. though usually without 

much actual fight¬ 
ing. You often see 
two robins faring 
each other in adja¬ 
cent hawthorn 
trees on a road¬ 
side. both singing 
in a shrill, strained 
way. with their 
bodies drawn up to 
show the maxi¬ 
mum amount of 
red breast to their 
antagonist. The 
coloured feathers 
add to the impact 
of the song. 

Song thrushes 
sometimes have 
really vigorous 
song battles in a 
hedge. They bawl 
at each other with 
a mixture of rich 
and scratchy notes, 
then one flies at the 
other. They shift 
position and then 
start singing 
again. 

Why exactly 
birds need territo¬ 
ries is unresolved, 
but it seems clear 
that the males 
want to prevent 
other males from 

impregnating their mate, and that 
the pair want some kind of guaran¬ 
teed food supply for their nestlings. 

Meanwhile, the dawn chorus of 
song is just beginning, and will 
swell over the next two or three 
months. Why do birds sing so 
much at dawn? The answer here 
seems to be that it is still too dark to 
find food, but not too dark to do a 
bit of territory-proclaiming. Birds 
do not want to waste time. 

But pity the poor avian estate 
agent when we get to April. Then 
the woods will be flooded with 
summer visitors — willow war¬ 
blers. chiffchaffs. blackcaps, 
garden warblers — all eager to 
impose their territorial maps on 
top of all the others. It will be chaos 
for the surveyor. But the birds 
themselves will not norice that 
there is any problem at all. 

Derwent May 

• What's about: Birders — watch for 
rooks gathering nest material. Twitch- 
ers — lesser scaup at Barmn-on- 
Humber, Humberside: Ross's gull at 
Seaforth Nature Reserve. Merseyside. 
Details from Birdline 0891 700222. 
Calls cost 40p a minute cheap rate. 50p 
at alt other rimes. 
• Robin Jacques is away. 

Star performance by the 
Branagh of the stables 

I walked from the house to the 
stable to give the horses their 
afternoon feed unprepared for 

the horrific sight that met my eyes. 
Star, our oldest and bravest cart¬ 
horse, was lying on the ground, 
legs askew, head still held high by 
his halter, his neck twisted into an 
unnatural position. I thought he 
was dead. 

Thankfully he was still breath¬ 
ing. but had dosed his eyes 
through exhaustion: his neck was 
dripping in sweat, brought on no 
doubt by the realisation of his 
predicament, which could easily 
have been terminal. With much 
hauling on ropes and verbal 
encouragement, we managed to 
raise him until he was sitting up 
like a dog. Then, to prevent him 
rolling back again — and to save 
us rhe effort of having to raise his 
not-qui te-dead weight from hori¬ 
zontal to vertical — we stuck a bale 
of hay under his neck. 

Then I grew suspicious. The 
instant the strong scent of the hay 
hit his nostrils, a transformation 
took place. His eyes opened wide, 
his neck which had hung limply 
was suddenly galvanized .and his 
mouth, which looked as though it 
would never open again, snatched 
a mouthful of the hay as if it were 
the last bite of forage in rhe world. 
The ver arrived shortly after the 
horse had finally regained all his 
four feet, and declared Star to be 
sound in wind and limb. 

It was then that unworthy 
thoughts crossed my mind. You 
see. we have a new arrival in the 
stable. A fine young Suffolk 
gelding. Taffy, recently broken to 
harness and ready and eager ro 
stan work, has joined our little 
army of carthorses. Naturally, as 
a newcomer, he has been getting 
all the attention: gazed upon 
admiringly by all who come to 
visit the farm. 

It used to be Star of whom 
everyone made a fuss. Being the 
senior horse with a distinguished 
career, including a picturesque 
history of having pulled a horse- 
tram tin Aberdeen in his youth, his 
fame has spread far and wide. He 
occupies the stall nearest to the 

PAULHEJNEY 

stable door and so is usually the 
first to be greeted with cries of 
“Ooh. is this Star? Ah, what a 
lovely boy". But now things are 
different “Where’s the new one?” 
they all ask. “Ah. Taffy, what a 
lovely boy you are.” 

When I saw Star sprawled 
across the floor 1 thought he might 
have had some kind of heart 
attack, colic or failed leg-joint 1 
now suspect him of a serious 
attack of upstaging. I do not think 
he ever intended that he should 

end up in such a life-threatening 
muddle: it was a sort of prank that 
got out of hand. 

If all this strikes you as a hard¬ 
hearted analysis by a cynic who 
came close to losing a beloved 
can-horse, let me remind you that 
he has done it before. 

Last year, when I had made the 
decision that because of his ad¬ 
vancing years he should retire, he 
staged the most magnificent death 
scene in modem theatrical hist¬ 
ory. This horse could teach 

Branagh a thing or two about rite 
techniques of expiring to maxi¬ 
mum effect 

He lay in the deep fitter in the 
yard, cast and unable to rise, and 
sensing that the audience was not 
large enough to witness his per¬ 
formance of a lifetime, he waited 
until my wife had summoned the 
fire brigade and its lifting gear. 
Then he got up and cantered 
tightly into the stable for 
breakfast. 

Now. he senses that Taffy may 
be undermining his position of 
authority: new blood forcing old 
into retirement What he does not 
understand, and what l must 
make some efforts to make dear to 
him, is that fiin though it is to 
have a young horse, there is more 
pleasure in working with an old 
one. Taffy, just four years old and 
ready for light duties, is a kindly 
chap, wilting and able. He is 
afraid of very little and lacks 
nothing other than experience, 
which he will gather over the next 
12 months. But being adolescent, Taffy 

can be tiring. All young 
horses are the same. At 

feeding time, he has only to hear 
the dank of the buckets and he is 
pawing the ground with his front 
hooves, threatening that if he is 
not the firsr to be fed he will paw 
the house down. At the end of the 
day. when he knows it is time to be 
turned into the yard, he will not 
wait, unlike the others, until his 
chain is undipped: instead, he will 
prance on the spot in excitement 
flinging his head about till the 
rattling can be heard in the next 
village. When he is finally re¬ 
leased, he will trot to the yard as if 
every second were vital. It’s all 
very wearying. 

Young Taffy should grow out of 
this soon and the stable will 
become a quieter place. But. as I 
have been saying to old Star, how 
are the kids ever going to learn 
any manners if Grandad up the 
other end keeps putting on a 
show-stopping display of tem¬ 
perament every time he feels he is 
being ignored? 
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6 TRAVEL 
GERMANY: Stewart Tendler marvels at the contradictions and riches of Munich, the Bavarian capital 

Clad in kneebreeches 
and a short loden 
jacket, with a plume 
of boar’s bristles set 

in his green bat. the old man 
tottered along the road. No 
one paid hun any notice: 
though home to high-tech 
companies such as BMW, 
Munich is one of the few 
Western cities where inhabit¬ 
ants dress in traditional cos¬ 
tume. the Trachten. 

Drink a glass of blond beer 
and rubble a sausage in die 
Vikruaiienmarkt, the city's 
open-air food market, and spot 
how many men wear lederho 
sen. Even the women queue¬ 
ing at the butchers for the local 
delicacy of white sausage, or at 
the stall selling 20 different 
types of potato, sport their 
versions of the Trachten. 

The citizens of Germany's 

The Marienpfatz in the heart of Munich, with the twin domes of the 16th-century Frauenkircfte in the background 

great tourist centres, are in¬ 
ured to its contradictions and 
excesses. Here is a dty of 
oompah and piety. Mass and 
Brau. The carillons of the city's 

old churches call the faithful to 
Mass day and night yet this is 
the same dty which, within a 
few years after the first World 
War, was first the capital of an 
extreme left-wing republic, 
and then the launch pad for 
Hitler’s first and failed putsch. 

Famed for the Oktoberfest 
just one event in a perennial 
and enthusiastic celebration of 
local beer. Munich offers the 
ultimate tourist souvenir in 
die shape of a 5ft beer mug. 

For all the extravagance, 
this is also an inornate, warm 
dty whose architecture and 
atmosphere at the heart of a 
Catholic region sometimes 
merits comparison with 
Rome. Many of the buildings 
are painted in the same ochres 
and washes. The great ba¬ 
roque church of Theatiner- 
kirche, its cinnamon-orange 

ideal springboard for the Alps, 
or a short holiday break. It 
also hosts one of the great 
European opera houses, two 
famous art galleries and the 
largest technology museum in 
Europe with ten miles of 
galleries and a full-size work¬ 
ing model of a coal mine. 

Like Rome, the city repays 
the strolling tourist hand¬ 
somely. Step out on to the 
cobbled square of the Mancu¬ 
nian under the dark gaze of 
the neo-Gothic Neues Rathaus 
in the centre of die dty and 
whichever way you turn Mu¬ 
nich is ready to please. To the west the twin 

onion-topped towers 
of the Frauenldrche 
dominate the skyline. 

Finished in the 16th century, 
the church holds 2CX000 and 

east and the spiral stairs of the 
tower to die Aftes Rathaus, 
built in 1474. reveal a charm¬ 
ing toy museum. 

Wander further on the eff¬ 
icient public transport' net¬ 
work to the Schloss Nymphen- 
burg. A baroque palace 
started in the 17th century, it 
floats chi die edge of ornamen¬ 
tal water gardens and booses 
Ludwig ft Gallery of Beau¬ 
ties. a portrait collection of 13 
women said to epitomise 19th- 
century beauty. 

Munich will feed the stom¬ 
ach as well as the soul. Many 
of die restaurants are run by 
the breweries and reasonably 
priced, but be prepared for 
generous portions: an order 
for less than a litre of beer wiH 
earn scorn. The Altes 
Hackerbaus is a comfortable 
restaurant, with wails decorat- 

rrifTTTTMmi 
not be out of place on a piazza 
half a continent further south. 

Much of Germany is still 
spurned by British tourists. 
They miss a dty offering an 

NORHAKDY 
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of the Holy Roman Emperor 
Ludwig the Bavarian. 

Walk north from the 
Marienplatz into the court¬ 
yard of the Alter Hof, a 
fortified medieval home once 
used by dukes, and within 
minutes a vista of Bavarian 
grandeur unfolds. 

In the distance, the 900 
acres of the Englischer Garten 
beckon. Said to be the biggest 
dty park in Europe, the gar¬ 
den prorides a green counter¬ 
point to the dty. Closer to the 
centre, the mannered paths 
and lawns of the Hofgarten. a 
former royal garden give 
sanctuary from die bustle. 

Turn south from the 
Marienplatz and Sendlinger- 
strasse yields the Asamkirche, 
a rococo extravaganza. A step 

a large dining room 
Muencheners take a late lunch 
as shafts of sunlight pierce the 
shadows, and IheWeinstadl is 
a former medieval town bouse 
with an arcaded courtyard. 

All are demure compared 
with the sweaty, noisy cavern 
of the Hofbrauhaiis, where 
two jazz bands add to thet&L 
Groups of ruddy-faced drink¬ 
ers sway along the tables and 
roar over enormous mugs of 
beer and baskets of pretzels. 

Outside in the Marienplatz 
each night another ritual is 
played out As crowds stare 
silently upwards like astrono¬ 
mers waiting for an edipse, 
the glockenspiel set in the 
Neue Rathaus ends its evening 
show with Brahms’s lullaby. 

Getting there 

□ The author went to Munich 
asagnest of DER Travel Service, 
IS Conduit Street London W1 
9TD (0171-2901111). which 
specialises in German traveL 
He stayed at the Hotel Rafael 
(0049 89 290980). a new. 
luxury hotel in the 
Neatunnstrasse. near the 
Marknplaaia the dty centre. 
□ DER offers a three-night 
dty break, flying Lufthansa and 
including B&B 
accommodation at at choice of six' 
bonds, from E282per person 
(until the end of March}. It also - 
offers a Munich Sampler. 

with retain flight, three 
nights* accommodation, dty tour, 
a visit to Bavaria Film Studio 
and two-day puhhc transport 
ticket Prices from £337 per 
person (until the end of March). 
□ Oktoberfest deals are 
available through DER from 
£299, including flights and 
three nights'B&B (first departure ' 
September 15.) 
□ The German National 
Toarist Office. 65 Caram Street. ~ 
LondanJVl 7PE, (0891600 
1001 calls iheiged atprearinni .A 
rate] can provide dty guides - * 
and literature. 

□ Moswin Tours (0116 271 9922) offers motor-cruising 
holidays through the Mecklenburg lake district in 
northeast Germany. Available March to October. From 
E399-E489 per person for seven nights (based on group of 
six), including return flights from Heathrow or regional 
airports to Hamburg, transfers, and motor-cruiser rental. 

□ Moswin Tours also offers self-catering holidays on a 
Bavarian farm, including riding, walking, childrens play 
area and use of die nearby Solymar leisure park. Between 
April and the end of November, die cost is £772 for a family 
of four for seven nights, including accommodation and 
return Rams gate ^Dunkirk ferry for car and passengers. 

O The Venice Simplon-Orient-Express (0I71-92S 6000) has 
two departures from Venice to London via Vienna, Prague, 
Frankfort and Paris on June 14 and August 30. Price per 
person from £815 to £1.035 depending on section travelled. 

O Swan Hellenic (0171-800 2300) has six escorted historical 
tours following Napoleon's battles across Europe. These 
include a five-day tour starting in Frankfurt on June 2, with 
a visit to the tomb of Henri de la Tour d’Auvergne at 
Oberhausen (from £875): and a ninoday tour from Munich 
on August 31, following the campaigns of 1805 and 1809 
(from £1,575). Prices include flights, accommodation, 
excursions, specified meals. 

Christine Wheeler 

Sail Direct to H o l i d ay France & Spain 

•25% discountappUes to any return sailing Portsmouth - Caen, Poole - Cherbourg. Book andpay before 31 March 19& Travel anytime after 16 April 
y booking discount cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or promotional fare and is subject to availability. 

It applies only to fares shown in the Ferry Guide and does not include on board accommodation. 
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TRAVEL 17 

Tne best way io see 
India is with a cricket 
bat in your hand- 
luggage. The sight of 

a bat places you on a different 
level from all the other tourists 
and back-packers who gc to 
India for their holidays or for 
spiritual regeneration. 

For the Indians, cricket is a 
religion. Anyone who can flick 
a wrist with a bail or twirl a 
bat practises ail year round in 
parks or on dusty sidestreets. 
trying to emulate their 
cricketing heroes. 

1 arrived in Delhi shortly 
after Christmas for a three- 
week cricket tour, with a Fleet 

gftreet XI of varied abilities. 
w Hitting Delhi at three 
o'clock in the morning with a 
party of 20 people and 35 
pieces of luggage proved an 
ordeal. But the excitement of 
arriving in India for the first 
time overcame all logistic diffi¬ 
culties. The smells, the noise, 
the rush of coolies begging 
baksheesh for even touching 
your trolley, this was the India 
we had all read about. 

The cricket provided an 
insight into a different world. 
Every match followed the 
same pattern. We started ear¬ 
ly. and at about 12 o'clock men 
in black jackets would place 
tables dose to the boundary 
and cover them with white 
tablecloths and half a dozen 
large stainless-steel tureens. 
Soon there would be the smell 
of curry and chapaixis cook¬ 
ing. With one side's innings 
completed, we would all troop 
over for a curry buffet — 
wonderful for the taste buds 
but less inviting for those 
suffering from Delhi belly. 

No one goes to India, even 
dedicated cricketers, without 
visiting die Taj Mahal at Agra. 

BuiU by the Mogul ruler Shah 
Jahan for his second wife. 
Mumiaz MuhaJ. it took 22 
years to complete and involved 
20.000 engineers. Shah Jahan 
kept W0 concubines in the 
nearby Red Fort, bur his wife 
was his real love. Our guide 
told us: “You know, a Muslim 
could have four wives. Actual¬ 
ly. this is the same today, 
although it depends on pa¬ 
tience and the pocket, ism it?“ 

You need to see the Taj early 

Fleet Street team in Delhi 

in the morning, when mists 
envelop the mighty onion 
dome. The effect makes the 
marble monument seem al¬ 
most fluffy; so delicate that it 
could lift into the air and float 
away. By midday, however, in 
the hot sun. it is solid and huge 
and totally dominating. Shah 
Jahan ruled that nothing was 
to be built behind the Taj so 
that h would remain an unri¬ 
valled memorial to his beloved 
second wife. That sensation of 
eternal space beyond the Taj 
survives to this day. 

After four cricket matches in 
Delhi, on pitches that were 
hard and unrelenting, we set 
off by train to Jaipur, the ajy 
painted pink every year in 

memory of a visit by Prince 
Albert in the 1870s. Getting on' 
and off the train was like 
threading through a riot The 
35 pieces of luggage were 
carried, in one go. on the 
heads, shoulders and arms of 
only five coolies, all of whom 
had die same wiry frame as 
the rickshaw riders, whose 
muscled, stick-like legs bicy- 
cled up and down hills with 
comparative ease whether 
they were bearing one, two or 
three tourists. 

The train arrived in Jaipur 
at 5am. The contrast with 
Delhi, with its wide boule¬ 
vards and despeiate poverty 
strung along so many road¬ 
sides like decaying washing, 
was startling. Jaipur has 
brightly coloured turbans, 
pink buildings and sumptu¬ 
ous countryside dotted with 
summer palaces of former 
maharajahs, and the cows, 
which are regarded as sacred 
beasts, seem better integrated. 

In Delhi, there are an esti¬ 
mated 17,000 cows wandering 
around, mostly ignored by the 
inhabitants. In Jaipur, smaller 
and more contained within old 
city walls, the cows window- 
gaze, snuffle among the cab¬ 
bages and fruit ar the 
greengrocers and generally 
merge in with the throng of 
people. Morris Ambassador 
taxis, bicycles, rickshaws, 
camel-drawn carts, scooters 
and Mad Max buses — fear¬ 
some-looking. three-wheeled 
vehicles with huge, brightly 
painted bonnets, always over¬ 
flowing with customers and 
belching black smoke. 

In Jaipur and at our next 
three stops — Madras, Banga¬ 
lore and Bombay — we were 
treated as honoured guests of 
Indian cricket-lovers. Span- 

INJ3IA: Michael Evans, on a cricket-cum-sightseeing tour, is bowled over by the country’s contrasts 

Hot games and 
curry for lunch 

i ii ij 

Elephants and their attendants wait patiently in the hot sun to greet tourists at the Amer Fort near Jaipur 

Tour details 

□ The Fleet Street XI's cricket tour 
was sponsored by the Indian ministry 
of external affairs, which 
subsidised the Air India return flights. 
Internal flights were booked via 
Travelpack (DI159 424442). Economy 
class flights with Air India, 
Heathrow-Delhi return, cost from 
E700, rising to £770 between July 1- 
August 31. 

□ The hotels — the Hyatt in Delhi, 
Jai Mahal in Jaipur, Residency in 
Madras and Oberoi in Bangalore 
— were booked individually. In most 
cases, the cost of a hotel room will 
be included in an overall package. 

□ Companies specialising in 
sporting tours indude John Snow 
Travel (01293 543185). Mike Burton 
Sports Travel (01452 419666) and 
Gullivers Sports Travel (01684 
293175). Packages include flights, 
accommodation, internal travel, 
and help with arranging sporting 
fixtures and soda! events. Cost 
depends on destination, group 
numbers, length of stay, 
accommodation and sight-seeing 
requirements. The most popular 
touring sports are cricket rugby, 
hockey and golf. Tours to Britain 
for foreign dubs can be arranged. 
□ If fixtures are already in place, 
companies such as Abercrombie & 
Kent Travel (0171-730 9600). Hayes 
and Jarvis (0181-748 0088). and Cox & 
Kings (0171-873 5002). can arrange 
packages around them. 

sored by the Indian foreign 
ministry, which was so deter¬ 
mined to ease our path 
through the country with the 
minimum of bureaucratic fuss 
that it delegated an ever- 
smiling official to accompany 
us, we soon became accus¬ 
tomed to the tradition of 
presenting us with gifts at the 
end of each match. Local dig¬ 
nitaries greeted us and talked 
of the shared love of cricket. 

In most of the dries we 
visited we stayed at five-star 
hotels, the most romantic of 
which was the Jai MahaJ in 
Jaipur, a former summer pal¬ 
ace with luxurious gardens. 
Bur in Bombay, the home of 
Indian cricket, we stayed at the 

famous Cricket Chib of India 
(CC1). an Art Deco-style pri¬ 
vate club which includes a 
Test match stadium. In the 
morning and early evening, 
the members, mostly of rhe 
older generation, go for their 
constitutional around the sta¬ 
dium and then sink inro cane 
basket chairs in the outfield 
and order drinks: a world 
away from the streets around 
the comer where tens of thou¬ 
sands of Indians push and 
shove and sell, and where beg¬ 
gars appeal in vain for rupees. 

Three weeks of cricket in 
India was tough, but it was not 
without its rewards. The final 
tally in matches was: played 
13, won 8, drew 1. lost 4. 

SAVE I I* TO 

pj:r person with 

PRINCESS CRUISES TO 

ALASKA 
9 nights from only £1308 per person 

May to September 1995 

For epic scenery, whales, wildlife and wilderness, nothing 
can match Alaska & the Canadian Rockies. Together 
Thomas Cook and Princess Cruises bring you a special offer, 

so there’s no better time to book. 

115% offall outside cabins * 

125% off all inside cabins* 

i Sail aboard P&O's newest 

luxury superliners in Alaska's 

warm summer months with 
temperatures on average 6CPF. 

Flights, en-suite accom¬ 

modation and all meals on 

board included in your fere. 

Top quality tours of the 

magnificent Canadian 

Rockies from only £245 

extra for 4 nights. 

^=f“ For full details and to book, call into your nearest 
Thomas Cook shop or for credit card bookings phone 

0733 33 55 29 
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WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 23 

ARGaND 

(b) a diagram used for the 
graphical'representation of a 
complex number, an eponym 
from the surname of Jean 
Robert Argand. a French 
mathematician (1768-1822). “In 
an Argand diagram, there are 
two perpendicular axes on one 
of which real numbers are 
represented and on the other 
pure imaginaries. thus provid¬ 
ing a frame of reference for 
graphing complex numbers." 

DECAUDATION 

(c) Removal of the tail or 
“tails". From the Latin de- off. 
privative ♦ cauda a tail. “The 
decaudation and blanching 
and unstiffening of the waiter 
are another phase of the 
transformation which has 
abolished the frock-coat and 
the silk hat and women's 
hair.” 

FORB ‘ 

(c) A herbaceous plant of a 
kind other than grass: applied 
chiefly to any broad-leafed 
herbs growing naturally on 
grassland. From the Greek 
phorbe fodder, forage + 
phorbein to feed. “Forbs such 
as the clovers, filaree, dande¬ 
lion. and cow parsley contrib¬ 
ute in no small way to the hay 
and pasture crops." 

ANGAREB 

(b) A stretcher or light bed¬ 
stead used by Arabs, and in 
Egypt and the Sudan. The 
native name. “Camels heavily 
laden with angarebs trans¬ 
versely placed and resting on 
the flank upon a huge box.” 

INDIA 
Pdtuu offer the 

definitive brochure for 
ullor-nudc navel 

ihrouphoui India and 
Nepal. We specialise in 
bookings ai sbon nock*. 

Please call 
018*2 515966 

124 hours) 

I ulvakf Ttatri Lid. Tinbridee Wells. Krni 
ATOL2MI 

FOR THE BEST 
HOLIDAYS TO INDIA 

caD for nor 
1995 Colour Brodwn 

TRANS INDUS LTD 
TWoi—At hnHitqj iprrfaltifr 

0181-566 2729 
FadljboniM tnroparata* 

dBsail 

YISTAFJORD LATE SAVER 

iinard Cat: 
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eaaa: 

Fort Lauderdale, Bermuda, San Juan, 

St Maarten, St Barts, Antigua, 

Guadeloupe, Martinique, Barbados, 

Grenada, Montserrat, St Thomas, 

Aruba, Grand Cayman, Cozumel. 

♦ A choice of tkree of classic perfection. 

Wonderfully varied 15 night Caribbean 

fly-cruises aboard 

Vista fjord, one of the 

world’s most highly 

ranked ships, now 

brou ght to a new peak 

♦ 
itineraries are as 

special as Vistafjord 

herself, embracing 

great favourites and 

rarer Caribbean gems. 

♦ Departures from 

Fort Lauderdale 

March 5, 19, April 2, 

from £1675: 

SEE TOUR TRAVEL A6ENT MCAILTOE CUNARD BROCHURE LINE: Ml 466 4060 
QUOTING HM/V9. RESERVATIONS AND ENQUIRIES: 01703 634166. 

lUHURD. SOUTH WE51EVH HOUSE. WHITE HUD. SOUTHAMPTON. SOU 3NK 
"PORT AMO HANDLING CHAB6ES CUMEHTLY tSO EXTRA 

Cunard. We make all 
the difference. 

CUNARD 

ATDL W 
VlSTRFJDRD 

... 

Peru: Train to Alack ll Picchu 
12 DAYS - LIMA - LAKE TITICACA - PISAC - CUZCO - MACHU PICCHU 

Cox & Kings, the world's oldest travel company, invite you to 
experience the exotic flavour of Peru. 

A unique blend of sights, sounds, legends and mysteries, 
it was in Peru that the Inca empire flourished and expired and 
the conquistadores began their quest for South America. Our 12 
day tour traces this journey through time. We see Lake Titicaca, 
the highest navigable lake in the world and taking a train jour¬ 
ney through the Andes, we arrive in Cuzco, ancient capital of 
the Inca Empire. After visiting Pisae, a spectacular train jour¬ 

ney takes us to the Lost City of Machu Picchu, one of the most 
awe-inspiring sights in the world. We stay overnight to see the 
sunset and sunrise. 

Our Journey ends in Lima, Pizzaro's “City of the Kings" 
where we see magnificent colonial buildings reflecting the 
attempts of the conquistadores to recreate their homeland in 
the New Worid. 

Car ifl Kings lookfoncard to upcoming you on a jour¬ 

ney of a lifetime. 

1995 Departures: 23 May, $ Aug, 17 Oct, 21 Nov 

For a brochure 
and a booking 

form please call 
071 873 5001 or 

re tarn the 
coupon below to 

Cox & Kings, 
Fourth floor, 

Gordon Boose, 
10 Greencoat 

Place, London 
SW1P 1PH- 

Penu Train to Machn Picchu (EL180295) 
Please send me derails and a booking form 

NaimsiMR/MRS/uissi. 

Address:_ 

Postcode. 

6:^5 ‘ 

'* & Car to France for £15 
lilPp (and just £1 per passenger). 

A 
PftODUGT EQUIVALENT PRICt NORMAL DUTY FUSE PUCE 1985 PRICE 

GObey's Gin 1 Litre £13.<W £9.25 £5.95 

Grant's Finest Whisky 1 Litre £14.48 £9.99 £5.70 

Glenfiddich Mali Whisky 1 Litre £27.30 £16.75 £9.75 

Suptfriangs 200 £22.80 £13.09 £6.50 

SunerfeincS Lights 200 
iif no pa carfardrpanuiei ys: 

£22.80 

ai ru Purer inJ Smtuita im. 

£13.09 

Fn vu SnaJumpuin. Accra am 

£6.50 
puhnry nn DielK 

mdillg. 'Til MjllUUI|UD _ _ „ _ 
Mhoi brajhnt mini be mode itIter H hauf. hum Full rinkrnt 
fftef Oibrr Bprciai ainJXKm OpJj, "<“1 unrKpicn Drey :*« "obie-31* inSnidiuO i 

muc be mttOc bo-fang wj i 
natter femra and will .'I u*e*. 

W O R 

DOVER - CALAIS NEWHAVEN - DIEPPE 
Take a day trip to France with Siena Sealin.lt from on amazing: 

£15* for your car and £1 per passenger, 13th Feb - 6th ApriL 

£1 by foot at any time, 27th Jan - 6th April, 

tpius from I Feb ro 31 March, 1995 when you buy selected 

products on the way out at our normal duty free prices, you can 

purchase the same products at 1985 prices on the way home! 

LD’S LEADING FERRY 

SOUTHAMPTON - CHERBOURG 
BOOK BY CREDIT CARD ONLY ON 

01233646881 
OR SHE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT'MOTOROJG ORGANISATION 

□ StenaSeal/nk 
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18 TRAVEL 
FRANCE: Follow in the brushstrokes of Van Gogh and Picasso, and wonder at the beauty that inspired their work 

Provence, a natural work of art 
it 

' il*!***1'*' . ■ .'■•'’.Va*' i 
- - •. -f:- 

BREK3EMAN AHTAflBlCY 

Provence is a painter’s 
paradise. Even if you 
do not want to take 
your brushes, you can 

tour in the trades of the world’s 
most famous artists and see 
some stunning scenery at the 
same time. What brought the 
artists here? The qualify of 
light the sunflowers, lavender 
and sunshine — all the things 
that make holidays here so 
appealing. 

“The future of . “The future of modem art 
lies in the South of France," 
said Van Gogh 'Mien he 
moved there in 1888. Obsessed 
by the artist Hokusai, he felt 
that the mountainous land¬ 
scape of Arles was closer to his 
fantasy of Japan. And Arles is 
the place where the winner of 
last year's The 7Tmes/Pauline 
Hail am Memorial Award 
painting competition. Anne 
Ambler, has chosen to spend 
her prize, holidaying at the 
Hotel Atrium. 

Many of the places depicted 
in Van Gogh’s work have 
disappeared, but Arles is still a 
wonderful town for painters. 
The famous bridge has gone, 
but the cafe he painted has 
been restored, and the hospital 
in the rue du President Wilson 
is now the Espace Van Gogh. 
Get a copy of Promenade sur 
Les Lieux Peints par Van 
Gogh from the tourist office 
then head for the slopes of the 
jagged AlpUles. with its dive 
trees and cypresses, where 
some of his most famous 
works were painted. Choose 
one of the Grand Randort- 
nees, (marked footpaths), 
which will take you into the 
heights, and to the curious 
ruined village of les Baux. 

Now drive east to Aix-en- 
Provence. where Cfaanne 
lived and painted at the turn of 
the century. Take the Circuit 

C&anne, visit his studio first, 
then make for the open coun¬ 
tryside to Mont Sainte 
Victoire, which dominates the 
landscape. Cfaanne was ob¬ 
sessed by this mountain and 
painted it in hundreds of ways. 
It looks very different today 
after being ravaged by a forest 
fire but is still eminently 
paintabie. 

Sainte Victoire is where 
Picasso lived and is buried, at 
the chateau at Vauvenargues 

6 They captured 
the harsh light 

and violent 
colours in 
vermilion, 

cobalt 
and viridian 3 

on its northern slopes. The 
gates are bolted and on them is 
a scrawled message “The 
museum is in Paris”. But from 
a cafe nearby you can see into 
PicassoN garden. 

From here, head for the C6te 
d'Azur through the wild coun¬ 
tryside of the Var. Although 
Pitas so seldom depicted die 
landscape, preferring the hill¬ 
top village of Mougins and 
Vailuris. where he made his 
pottery, he did draw on its 
stark landscape. 

Finally, wind your way 
down to Antibes, and the 
Chateau Grimaldi, with its 
breathtaking views across die 
bay. where Picasso had a 
studio (now a museum, hous¬ 
ing a collection of his works). 

On the colourful Riviera you 
are in Bonnard country. Bon¬ 
nard lived at le Cannet just 
above Cannes where, give or 
take a high-rise flat or two, you 
can capture an overview of the 
bay dial he painted in high- 
toned but delicate colourings. 

From here it’s a short drive 
to Nice, where Matisse made 
his home and where you can 
see the world's largest collec¬ 
tion of his drawings. Don’t 
miss die chapel he decorated 
at Voice, nearby. 

When Matisse first came to 
Provence he headed for St 
Tropez and the Esterel moun¬ 
tains. painting his masterpiece 
Lose, Cal me et Volupte there 
m 1904. He and his fellow 
Fauves. the “Wild beasts” De¬ 
rain, Vlaminck and Marquet, 
settled on this part of the coast 
capturing the harsh light die 
umbrella pines and die violent 
colour with vivid canvases in 
vermilion, cobalt and viridian. 
They were joined briefly by 
Braque, who flirted with Fau- 
vism before becoming a cub¬ 
ist The Esterel mountains 
today offer the same wild 
colour. 

Away from the crowded 
coastline, die Luberon, east of 
Avignon — with its scrub- 
covered mountains, cherry 
blossom in spring, poppies, 
lavender fields and vines — is 
untouched by time and has 
hosted many famous artists, 
notably Chagall who lived on 
die slopes of the spectacular 
village of Gordes. It’s a good 
place today to get away from 
the crowds and paint in peace. 

Don’t miss the staggering 
red-ochre cliffs at Roussillon, 
for instance. If they don’t make 
you want to grab a paint¬ 
brush. nothing will 
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Hazel Evans 

Mont Sainte Victoire by Cezanne. The mountain dominates the landscape. Cezanne was obsessed by it and painted it in hundreds of ways 

How to get there ~~ ~ — ~~ 
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{EXCEPTIONAL VALUE! 

QE2 CRUISE 
Mombasa, Aqaba, 

Suez; Canal, Egypt, 

Holy Land., Epn esus, 

Istanbul, Athens, Naples, 

Cannes, Barcelona, 

Lisb on, Southampton. 

□ To get a Provence Fact 
Pack, write to: French 
Tourist Office. 178 
Piccadilly, London W1V 
OAJL (enclosing £1 in 
stamps towards p&p). or 
phone 0891244123 (calls 
are charged at 40p per 
minute cheap rale, 50p at 
all other times). 

served by Air France. For 
reservations call 0181-742 
6600. 

□ Air France’s new 
“Discover France" return fare 
to Marseilles is £179. 
direct or via Paris (no 14-day 
advance booking 
requirement but 
visit must indude a 
Saturday night). Flights are 
also available from 
regional airports that are 

□ Air France Holidays 
offers fly-drive packages on 
scheduled services, and 
the freedom to explore with 
Hertz hire cars. Prices 
start at £202 for 
weekend breaks (all 
inclusive for four 
people in a group A car in 
high season). 
Accommodation can 
also be selected from 
its brochure. 
For reservations 
call 0181-742 3377. 
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Choice of resort 

WjVT 

(N {Ml Austria - Kapron 
£|Q9| Mae tSatafck, BraOHlH; Ifcaarila 

P*M QI France - La Plagne, La Tania, les Deux Alpes SC 
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£229 Italy- Lhrfgno 
WkaKBMdwttr uTTi 

MORE RESORTS ft DATES AVAILABLE AT THESE PRICES - CALL MOV FOR DETAILS. 

Special Offer 
Daily from London 

♦ Join QE2 for a cruise with a truly music of The Joe Loss Big Band, 

spectacular itinerary. ♦ Highlights ♦ Departs March 20, 24 ni ghts 

include QE2’s first call at Aqaba from £3075* ♦ Or fly to Istanbul 

with a chance to visit legendary on April 3 and enjoy 10 ni ghts 

Petra. ♦ Dance the nights away to the tom £1395! 

Cunard. We make all the difference. 

SEE TOW T1AYU AGENT OB CAli Tiff CUNAAD BBOOMK LINE ON 0181M64M0 

QUOTING TM/Q21. BESBtVAnONS AND ENQUIRIES ON 01783 £34166. CUNARD 

CUIUID, SOOTH WESTEM HOUSE. CAN IRE NMD. SOUTHMtPlOK 5014 m 
"POST MD HANDUH6 CHARG& OIRKEVTIY Cl 10 KIM (*t65). MOL 264 Queen Elizabeth 2 

□ The author owns Arts 
in Provence, a painting centre 
in the Luberon. 
A tutored painting week, 
with full board costs 050. 
excluding the air fare to 
and from Marseilles. 
Contact Arts in Provence 
at 8 Rhondda Grove, London 
E3 SAP (0181-9816771). 
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BORNEO ADVENTURE 
. • S a b a Ii •. S a r a w a k 
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w mm 
4 & w&'t 

... ,I,TV f. 

A comprrfiereave uxinV Nurth ft.imeo, bod of UTutc Rayahs 

and hcadhuwers. Sin in 3 lonp house 10 experience fife with 

the Rons, explore ihchautifulmtkxal parks 

PjL &vh their arrtwng sionc ape cave netw<xks 

Sa and their enraordinarv Rota and 

. W buru and vMihe worlds brpest 

onn£ ulan sanciuary Fur ihis 

and other unusual hohdajs in 

Sahah. Sarawak and the Far Eas 

■7 or write quoting 

rcfeorncc T1B0’ for a copy of 

uur 11~ P^e bnxhurr. 

VE KNOW ASIA BEST 

CAR HIRE IN GREECE? CGRSA WE RO 
0 FULLY INCLUSIVE CAR HIRE FROM ONLY £135 PER WEEK 0 
For great value car hire worldwide call our hotline on (01444) 456446 or see your travel agent 

IN 1995 UK TRAVEL AGENTS VOTED BEST LEISURE CAR HIRE COMPANY BEST LEISURE CAR HIRE COMPANY 

Tel: 01932 820050 

Tut Tiiiok-M*DE Holiday Specialist 

I came back from 
da) 

2 weeks older and 
10 years younger" EG 

Mr A. King. Folkestone 

If you are 50 plus - find out what a difference 

Saga makes by ordering our latest brochures. 

CALL NOW, FREE OF CHARGE on our 

24-hour brochure requesr line. 

p • 
' 'i'-m vi-smo 

i.. 
!|F TIIKMIU 

■ ir\ r ‘ ff. j.v f 
..i* a>aa*s.:: 

-*■ • :-r- 

0800 300 456 
Please quote DX887 

The Peloponnese is where Hercules performed six ef 

bis twelve labours and is also borne to one of 

the most evocative, sites of the ancient world - Olympus. 

Cruise with Swan Hellenic and you can visit this 

many more in other beautiful pans of Greece and Italy, 

travelling on a small ship with just250 like-minded 

passengers. You’ll bear fascinating talksfrom specialist guest 

lecturers and enjoy a full programme of excursions included 

in tin fare. 

THE ITINERARY 
3-17 May. From £1690 
DAY 1 Fly London-Malta. 

MY 2 Explore Mdina and 
Rabat, Malta’s old capital, or 

Valletta. DAY 3 Trapani on Sicily 

for Segcsta and Erice, famed 
for its shrine to Aphrodite. 
DAY 4 Messina to visit pretty 

Taormina with its beautifully 
sized theatre. DAY 6 A relaxing day 
ax sea. DAY 6 Inca for a scenic drive 

HERCULES: GOD AND HERO 
4 Swan Hellenic cruise from Malta to Italy and Greece 

Dcpa rtl ujj 3-17 May 

to the Byzantine Osios Lookas 

monastery and to DdphL DAY 7 New 
Corinth to visit 
Corinth and the 

lovely site of 
Pcrachorx. Transit 
the Corinzh Canal. 

7MFeT< 

DAY 8 Nanplioa and exclusions to 
Mycenae or Argos. DAY 9 Gydrion 

for the hill 

l£||fe top town of 
IpPww Mistra or Sparta. 

F&O DAY 10 Rahman 
to vmt Mcssene. 

Overnight in PyUML. 

DAY 11 See Nestor’s 
palace at Engiianos 
and Methane. 
DAY 12 Katakolo so 

explore Olympia in its tranquil vafiey 

and Zakynthos. DAY 13 Cruise 
towards Crete. DAY 14 Henkfion for 
the legendary Minoan palace ar 
Knossos- DAY 19 Piraeus and 

sightseeing in Athens prior to our 
team flight to London. 

To: Saga Holidays Ltd. FREEPOST (NT2710), 

Fettriee X, Co. Dmham SR88 1SR 

How and Apartwot Stays 
Cooch Touts 

O USA/Canada 
□ Faraway Ptaees 

(ftWca, Asia, Australasia 
andawftrEut) 

{UtfMfSMSBrtftftMis) Initials 
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half term 19 
Where to take the children 

LONDON 

Sww Whheand the Dwarfs New 

production based on the Brothers 
Grimm story using a varier, of 
puppet forms. 

~°lk2jhea,reJ°r Children. 
J-*fnV^.?roadway- Wimbledon 
(0181-543 4S38). Tues-Fri, 
H.ISam and 2.45pm. next 
SatJZJOpm.230pm. Ages 
three to seven. Tickets £3JO. © 

Oh No. No. Noah!: Help Noah to 
get die animals into the ark before 
the flood. Also Animals of the Ark 
art workshops (today, next Sal. 
Ilam-12.-45pm, 2r3.45pmj. 
Bethnal Green Museum of 
Childhood. Cambridge Heath 
Road. E2 (0I8I-9S02415). 
Free. Museum open Mon-Thun 
and Sat 10am-5JOpm: Sun 
230pm-5J0pm. Performances 
Mon-Thun, Ham-midday, 1- 
2pm, 34pm. © 

The Magic Flute Mozart's opera 
set in the world of rock stars, 
penthouses and the environmen¬ 
tally aware. Plus Ten in a Bed, the 
story of Dinah Price who finds not 
just the Three Bears, but Simple 
Simon and Puss in Boots in her 
bed. 

Unicom Theatre. Great 
,U Newport Street. WC2 (0171-836 
” 3334). Tickets from £4. Ten in 

a Bed. today, Thun, next Sat. 
I lam,230pm. Various 
performances until April I. The 
Magic Flute, tomorrow, Tues. 
Wed. Fri. and new Sun. 2.30pm 
and various performances 
until March 5. © 

Hatf-term Workshops: Dance 
and theatre workshops. Travel 
under the sea, enjoy storytelling 
from West Africa, arid make your 
own sock puppcL 
Tricycle Theatre, 2W Kilbum 
High Road. NW3 (0171-32S1COO). 
Mon-Fri, various times, prices 
and age ranges. © 

Whale of a Thne: Join artists in 
making a seascape mural featur¬ 
ing whales, porpoises and 
dolphins. 
Natural History Museum. 
South Kensington (0171438 9242). 
Age seven and aver. Tues, 
Wed. Thurs. 1137am-1230pm 
and 2-3pm. Activities free. 
Adults £5. children £2.50. © 

CAMBRIDGE 

Hiawatha: Thestoiy of Hiawatha 
and his adventures, based on 
Longfellow's poem. 
Cambridge Drama Centre. 
Covent Garden. Mill Road, 
Cambridge (0122332274S). 
Mon, 3pm and 7pm; Tues, Ham 
and 3pm. Adults £5JO. 
children £4 JO. Ages five-11. © 

CUMBRIA 

The World of Beatrix Potter 
Enjoy the sights, sound and smells 

0pf Lakeland, see M/s Tiggy-Win¬ 
kle. Jemima Puddteduck and Peter 
Rabbit 

•The Old Laundry, Crag Brow. 

Step into the world of Beatrix Potter and enjoy the sights and sounds of Lakeland 

Bowness-on-\Wndermere 
(015394 S8444). Open daily 10am- 
4pm. Adults £235. children 
£135. © 

EAST SUSSEX' 

Forget Me Not Farm: Fun-packed 
show based on the television 
programme with stories, songs, 
jokes and giveaways. 
White Rock Theatre, White 
Rock. Hastings (01424 781000). 
Wed.230pm. Ages three to 
nine. Tickets £4.13 

KENT 

Half-term fun: A chance to meet 
some of the 80 exotic birds in the 
aviary and see bird food being 
prepared in die bird kitchen. 
Leeds Castle, Leeds. 
Maidstone (01622765400). Today- 
next Sun, I0am-3pm. Adults 
£5JO. children £4JO. Admission ■ ■ - 
(octrsrleisanexrra £1-50.® 

Holiday Fun Trail: Experience 
2000 years of history, from the 
Romans fighting the Celts tn an air 
raid in 1043. 
White Cliffs Experience. 
Market Square. Dover (01304 
214566). Open daily 
I0am-3pm. Fun Quiz today- 
next Sat. Adults £4.99, children 
£3.50. © 

SCOTLAND 

Inverness Music Festival: Classi¬ 
cal and Scottish music, country 
dancing and songs. 
Various venues in Inverness 
(0146322/718). Competitions: 
today. Mon-Wed: Gala 
nights: Thurs. Fri. Tickets for 
competitions: adults El. 
children 50p:for Gala evenings 
adults £5. children £3 JO. © 

Star Trek The Exhibition: Boldly 
go lo the only place in Europe 
where you can see everything from 

UUi U«l* 

*\ * 

[ iUilU*; 

nicer $ 

vulii# 4 
A 7 NIGHT VISIT TO MOSCOW AND THE FAMOUS CITIES 

OF THE GOLDEN RING FROM ONLY £895 

Explore the magical cities or Holy Russia 

which still preserve their medieval Kremlin s 

fortified monasteries and golden onion-shaped 

domed churches, often in lovely riverside 

sellings, on a sewn oighl river cruise abound the 
MS Aleksander Radishev. The itinerary will also 

include a two night stay in Moscow, w here the ^ 

vessel will moor allowing us time to see the major 

sights and the two world famous art galleries 

with their fabulous collection!, of Russian and 

European Art. 

This is an ideal wav to explore Moscow and 

the surrounding *Goldcn Ring. The Aleksmder 

Radishev’ is a purpose built 250 berth river vessel 

which has been renovated lo meet Western 

standards of safely and comfort- All the cabins 

have outside views and individual temperature 

controls and fcK-ilitiw indude; dining mom, 
lounge, bar. shop, cinema, hairdresser and 

solarium 

Upper deck 
Within seven days we will be able to 

accomplish much, with the veusel provi mg a —-—— 

comfortable and excellent base which will sail from 

point to point leaving each day free for explorauons 

ashore with otir English speaking gut cs 

DAY S Yaroslavl An important and liirtcirir Volga pnn. 
S.1- liir l.tlh L-enlun Spassky Monastery i-run-mhlr. 
a praupnr nujnlir rails-drat*, an flrjanl Rolunda and 
ihc remnant- of an ancient Hading centre._ 

DAY' 6 Ko-lroma ' Inr of ihc fovlieS of die Golden 
Kin* ri«i*> und the only rily in Huwu lo have rrwined 
ihc layout formed in ilr ri-nlral part. n-pn-«mling Ihc 
best Russian etusurL-m of ihc 18th and Full eeniuno. 

DAY' 7 River crtiiwnp Today i- for relaxation and 
wjirliing 1 he enchanting country-idr pass by. There will 
be a -lop in n rural netting Tor iho-e who wish lu walk, 
und enjoy a riverside picnir and barbecue._ 

DAY' 8 Moscow Arrive in I hr morning and diwmburfc. 
/nghbeeing in Moscow until afternoon departure hr 
landnn. Arrive I guidon (Heathrow* in the evening._ 

1995 DEPARTURE DATES AND PRICES 

PER PERSON SHARING A TWO BEDDED 

GARIN WITH SHOWER AND WC 

■J*i July: 12.2b:\ugn-T. iJieplnnbrr 

Lower deck Eli'C Main deck E771 

£82*» Bool deri. £809 

Tiff itinerary 

DAY I London (Heathrow)-Moscow 'J"™1"* 

departure hv schedule*! British 
arrival and drive to die ^leksandiT Radtsl"^' -*"<» 

embark. Moor overnight.___———-—— 

DAY 2 Moscow Morning rity to»r im.-ludinK Bed 

and .he Kremlin.After..— fi*r » 
>Tbwe Mn-cra to the howto Metre. Mnnr n*rnngM-_ 

BAY 3 Zagorsk Drive to lag**- * 
the GoldcnRin" and an important plan- ^ P - ^ • 

Return to Moscow and >ail- --—- 

DAY 4 Uglicb Sail lu one of the mirt Imed 
‘Old KuJL'. The new. as J™ approach art * 
- multi-coloured dnm.* rfH-r*- 
woterfropi. conjuring an atmosphere P-—— 

Prim nibjrei inMirr-horps- IVrt. -jlijerf h. rhanpe. 

Price includes: Return economy Hints air travel 

London - Muecow. 7 nighl- nboird the MS Alebander 

Radishev un full board, trandew. shore racureioru with 

I oral jniidi-v purl laxta* 

iYol included:Iruu'l iiwuninre. Ruvim v'co K2». 

(■h departure i.i\ tip- tv whip'- row. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

Plt-aec telephone 0171-4914752 

(7 das> a week timing office hours) 

jtOBif CflLfDOHIfiJjmfD 
u CHARLES STREET, MAYFAIR. LONDON WtX BLE 
mFHONE 0171-491 <752 FACSIMILE 0171-409 OEM 
24 HOUR flfiOOkJRE ANSWBRPH0NE 0171-355 MM 
ATOL 3108 ABTAC97W 

the reconstructed bridge of the 
Starship Enterprise to Mr SpockY 
trousers. Thor are fabulous 
masks, costumes and space ships 
from the original series, the fam¬ 
ous movies and the Next 
Generation. 
City Art Centre. 2 Market 
Street, Edinburgh (0I31-55S101S). 
Open Mon. Tues and Sat 
lOam-SJOpm, Wed-Fri, 10am- 
9pm. Sun 12-5pm. Admission 
adults £150. children £2 © 

TYNE AND WEAR 

Festival of Art Make your own 
pots (today. lOJOara-midday. 130- 
330pm. Please book); Design a 
Magical Mask (Tues and Wed); 
Calligraphy Day (next Sat). 
South Shields Museum and 
Art Gallery. Ocean Road. South 
Shields t0l9!456S74O). 
Museum open Tues-Fri. 10am- 
5J0pm: Sat )0am430pm; 
Sun2-5pm. Free. Sessions 50p. © 

Creepy Crawiies: Meet Scorpio 
from Gladiators who will be 
opening the exhibition on Mon 
(1230-330pm). See the monster 
beasts, visit the model kitchen and 
the garden shed. 
Hancock Museum, Burras 

Bridge. Newcastle upon Tyne 
10191-222 7418). Exhibition open 
Mon-Sat I0am-5pm: Sun 2- 
5pm. Adults £3. children £2. Q 

WALES 

Rainforest Arrian: Learn about 
rainforests and help to build one. 
TV Alowr Country Park. Cae 
Gwilym Lane. Cefn Mawr. 
Wrexham. Clwyd \<01978 
822780). Tues-Thun. 24pm. 
Charge20p. © 

Starry-eyed: Make your own con¬ 
stellation light box and then see the 
real thing. 

Minera Lead Mines and! 
Country Park. Wem Road. 
Minera. Wrexham, Clwvd 
(01978751320). Workshop: Wed 
2.004.00pm. Free. © Trek: 
Thurs830930pm. Free. 

WEST MIDLANDS 

Sandwefl Valley Environment 
Pfayscbone: A three-day play- 
scheme with a space theme. 
RSPB SandweU Valley. Great 
Barr, Birmingham (0121-358 
3013). Wed-Fri I0am-330pm. 
Booking essential. £2 per day. 
Ages five to 11.20) 

Magic Circus: Traditional arcus 
skills and magical illusions. 
Netherton Arts Centre. 
Netherton (01384250333). Thurs: 
2pm. 7pm: Fri: I lam, 2pm. 
Adults £1J0, children E2.50J&) 

WEST SUSSEX 

Half-Term in Hawaii: Make pop¬ 
up volcanoes and garlands. Plus 
storytelling and volcano ex¬ 
periments. 
The Arundel Wldfowl and 
Wetlands Centre, MiU Road. 
Arundel (019038S3355). 
Centre open daily 9J0am4J0pm. 
Activities Afon-Fri 14pm 
(charge for materials only). Adults 
£195. children EZ © 

Bodger and Badger in Mad 
Mash One: Trouble, chaos and 
madness plus mashed potato and 
messy audience participation. 
Pavilion Theatre, Marine 
Parade, Worrhing (01903820500). 
Tues 2pm. Ages four to H). 
Tickets E4. © 

George and his Marvellotss 
Medicine: Roald Dahl’s boy hero 
concocts a special medicine for his 
grumpy granny. 
Gardner Centre. Brighton 
(01273 685S61). Tues-next Sat 
630pm: Thurs-Sat230pm. 
Adults £5. children £4. 

YORKSHIRE 

Jorvik Festival: Re-enactment of 
medieval family life, (today, tomor¬ 
row. 10am-4ptn, Barley Hall, Oof 
fee Yard, off Stone^le, adults 
£330, children £2-50). Woridng 
crafts gallery ftoday-Fri. 930am- 
5pm, Hospitium. Museum Gar¬ 
dens. Adults 70p, children 30p), 
Scandinavian dancing (today, to¬ 
morrow. l-1.45pm. 215-3jpm, 
Coppergaie Centre, free). Every¬ 
day Viking life for Children (Mon- 
Fri, I030am-330pm, Houlgate 

village, Coppergate Square, free). 
Offter events at venues in York 
(01904 643211). Until Sol © 

Heather Alston 

HrHjoy 

a weekend fling 

witli prudence. 

Rijkt now Edinburgh j 

1 mtMt loviili Wl. die 5-«tar 

\ .Sheraton Grand, u ranking a 

v ? ralber Templing offer. You 

) can jtay dure ni^IiU for die 

price of rwe, any weekend until 

April 50»b. TTiai 5 only £125 per 

perron during a room, including full Lmlifaju. 

Ed inkujk is bioiutiiij. AnJ we U pamper you as only 

llir Hotel of the Year con. 

To enjoy pure SconuVi eonvrruliry «• out Sfioratfin Ol’HIMI 

unajluunrdly modest price jiun now, tllSiVSt* 

Freepbonr 0800 55 55 55 quoting ref. TT. MUPShctUjgj 

Sbcnuon Grand Hotel, I Festival Square. Edinburgh. EH3 9SR 

iiiii 

IlISSINGEi 
THE CHARMING SPA 

v‘- . -7.e-z j:., 
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• -'.I5,-ri~ ky rt-c. 
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fortixM?* 
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Form ore InformationcaJI- 
Into: Staatliche KCuyerwaltung . {•;. 
Dr97688 Bad Kissingeri-, : 
Fax i) 10 49-971/80 48 40 

CAiha 
Five classic tours from 11 to 21 
nights, over twenty 
extension toms from Hong 
Kong, the chance to 
discover the Pearl River 
Delia, and all you need for 
the Independent 
itinerary of your dreams. 

Call now for our 
superb brochure. 
01233211818 
please quote C3<J SAT 

CUnlmU hmiTAigiM 
Cnifaat.'l^Sttlauabn; 
MiOti 
bain awn moin a. un 
IHUK. «IOJK 

N-1 CHINA SPECIALISTS 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
SERVICE 

European & 
Overseas 

Write UK 
News International 

Distribution Ltd 
Subscriptions Department 

PO Btm 479 Yirgiafa 
Street London El 9XU 

Tel 071-782 <»129 
Fax 071-782 6130 

! Art of Relaxation 

& Little Rest and Play 

TURKEY 
PARADISE PRESERVED 

-leiHUl btothuie call B99B Z12 212 ai ^re C4 l-lele.l 35', ' 
in T'juiisi Oilicc m Ftooi. i’0,173 Piccadilly. London ftlv yEb j 

P&Os 
Newcomers 

Cruises 
First sailing 1st May. 

We ukb to push the boat out for our first-time passengers. 

There's complimentary champagne and a welcome-aboard cocktail 

party. And your own escort to make sure you feel at home from the 

moment we set sail. 

The first Newcomers Cruise is aboard the world-famous 

Canberra. On May 1st. she leaves Southampton on a 12-night cruise of 

the Mediterranean, calling at Gibraltar, Livorno. St. Tropes. Barcelona 

and Ibiza. Prices start at £770. 

There are 7 Newcomers Cruises in all. You can fly-cruise on Sea 

Princess in the Bastern Mediterranean. Or visit the Med and Atlantic 

Isles on Canberra or our magnificent new1 superliner, Oriana. 

A lo-nigjit cruise could cost you as little as £680. 

For further details, contact your nearest ajbta travel agent, or call 

071 800 2222. Or just fill in the coupon. 

For our brochure, please send this coupon 10 P&.O Cruises. Department cn. Phoenix Way. 

Cirencester, Gloucs CL7 ur. See your local abta travel agent or telephone 071 800 

m 
P&O 

JU19 

VOSTCOD& 

The FIRST NAME i n f R U I 5 I N 

mm 

W5 Sr# 

Cruise 

Imperial China 

18 days 
from £2,1 W 
Depart limp 4. ‘95 

China & Japan 
from only 
rni -inn* £2,190 

induding airfare! 
HONG KONG, JAPAN, KOREA, TAIWAN, 

BEIJING, SHANGHAI AND MORE 
are included in these fascinating cruises featuring 

the luxury Marco Polo. On board are a 

nightclub, health spa, two superb restaurants, 

swimming pool, lacuzzis, small casino, library, 

and much more. Yet carrying around 700 

passengpfs, the Marco Polo retains an intimacy 

so often lacking on trigger vessels. 

WWi your return airfare, three-night 
first-class hotel stays in both Beijing and Hong 
Kong, all meals on board and FREE regional air 
connections induded in both prices, this cs (he 

ideal opportunity lo cruise to some of the 
great destinations of the Far East Single 

supplement is only 25% (categories B to K). 

CALL FOR A BROCHURE TODAY 
ON 0476 78747. 

Orient Lines 

5 Far reservations, call your travel agent 

or Orient Lines on 0171 -409 2500. 

‘Prices shwn are per perwn bast'd on 2 sharing & Inctude the ea-tv hocking 
ttefaum appkabfe lu botAmp confirm^ before Mach M. 1995. 

China & japan 

22 days 
from £2,510* 
Depart May 27. '95 
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TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

0171481 I989CTRADE) 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

TRAIL ERS h)- 

itra-ms 

People think 
the world 

of us 

ABTA 69701 1ATA ATOL 1458 

THE T t k V E l EXPERTS 

For the real lowdown 
on low cost 

worldwide airfares 
IraiffindeTS offer more few cost flights ond routings to 

more destinations than anyone. 
Experts in airfares sines 1970 we can tailor-make your 

itinerary with up to 60% discount on hotels and 

car rental worldwide. 

42-50 Earls Court Road, London W8 6FT 

Long Htui Flights: 0171-938 3366 
Transatlantic & European: 0171-937 5400 

194 Kensington High Street, London Wfl 7RG 
Long haul Rights: 0171-938 3939 

Transatlantic & European: 0171-938 3232 
First & Business How 0171-938 3444 

58 Deonsgate, Manchester M3 2FF 
Worldwide Flights: 0161-839 6969 

First & Business Class: 0161-839 3434 

48 Con Street, Bristol BS1 I HQ 
Worldwide Rights: 0117-929 9000 

254-284 SauchiehaK Street. Glasgow G2 3 Eh 
Worldwide Rights: 0141-353 2224 

For your free copy of the 
Traltflmler ymytiilan rfaj 
•171-938 3366 daytime 

oneway re*uai 
Emm 

5YDNEY £330 £499 
CARNS £346 £572 
AUCKLAM) £396 £605 
ICW YORK £ S3 £152 
LOS ANGOES £221 £241 
SAN FRANCISCO £209 9E2S! 
BOSTON £143 £205 
MIAMI £229 £229 
ORLAMX) £109 £199 
TORONTO £t25 £219 
BANGKOK £190 £341 
BBSNG £330 £462 
HONG KONG £285 £439 
TOKYO £330 £600 
SINGAPORE £209 £418 
8AU £308 £528 
□BX £255 £374 
KATHMAMXJ £286 £506 
johangburg £211 ess2 
HARARE £314 £429 
NAIROBI £211 £352 
CARO £158 £220 
TB- AVIV £158 £178 
RIO £276 £459 
MEXICO CITY £26* £264 
PARIS £ 64 £64 
AMSTERDAM £ 62 £68 

Paris & 
Brussels in 
a flash by 

EUROSTAR 

City breaks ttawgh 

the Channel Tmmel 
now featured in our 

exdting 1995 brochure 
available by return. 

Write or phone 

TIME OFF 
Freepost 

London SW1X7YY 

8171-235 8070 

NewZealand 
Australia 

Madeira* Tunisia 
I Malta*Morocco I 

Gibraltar 
Southern Spain 

Bermuda 

I HARES TO 
AUSTRALIA FfiOV 

/ 

0345 222111 
WORLD OFreRS 

British Airways 
The vwxkft favour®: airline el*' 

New Millennium 0121711 

TfiRKEY 
& North Cyprus Specialist 

■ Eicdkatdtftft of >dl catering 
Aaawna. (ynKi>. liroity nm tack 

■ tsuMcAtre^dafeiiraulucil 
w* TURKISH w North CypwGm. 
■ Gold Cniisct & Land Taarv. 

* Tailor aide boiidajs. 

* ftnowlsenirt. 
AltsrkrrnJal irrt nrnpratire prra. 

CaBfrrjUubwbnrbm 
01216334018 (24 Hrs) 
AnatD&an Sky Holidays 

T“ASIA 
experience-' 

r\K.OK-\i.\m <ri■:< i »i mr 

DELHI t AGRA 
JAIPUR ?sSr‘£799 

J.jJ,1 l',,T 

071 630 4343 

Discover France on foot, 

by bike or by came (with 
your bags moved Bor you). 
Comfortable traditional 

hotels, with fine regional 
food and wines. Great 

value and price guarantee. 

Ring for 108-page colour 

brochure now. m 
_ Ao 

f-EACflACTBR ATOL2112 

01606 48699 
,*»**OA> 

ChantalE 
Over 200 choice collages, 

farmhouses and villas in 
France's most lovely areas. 

Many with pool or a 
short walk to die beach. 

PLUS 
die most select holiday 
complexes and villages. 

RING FOR BROCHURE 

0533 463366 
QUOTE TM l 

brought 

to vou 

people 

up here 

British Airways HoBdzys 

malir the FK Eu 

affordable with a huge 

choke of quality holidays 

Eon only j£644. AD 

prices include hotel 

acconuuodatioa. transfers 

and ffigha. lb book, call 

0293 611611 or see your 

ABTA travel agent. 

British airways 

^J’iscover^f ranee 

Qottages c(' Mas 

S.W. FRANCE 
VELAS & COTTAGES 
francophile 

- holibats 
FREE COLOUR 

.ffiOCHURETELMfe*- 

015394 31860 

HOTEL HOUOA YS 
OF QUALITY 

1 ,T-ir.-z31 

France Nord 

OK) >95 

- BOOK DIRECT! 
. OVER 1500 PRIVATE 
OWNERS ADVERTISE 

Chateaux * Villas A Farm Houses, many with pools ■ 
Collages * Studios * Apartments ■ Family Hotels* 

Mobile Homes ■ Bed & Breakfasts - 
Special Interest Holidays • 

AD regions pf France 
Free Colour Brochure Tel: 01484 682503 

Write - Chez Nous. FREEPOST ST. Huddersfield HD7 1BR 

Tel: 0121 353 545 

s. FRANCE 
LANGUEDOC 

R-wnifiii riflf in ***** "U* 

Scd^cd pool ami 
Bratli t**5* TSSST 
icvzins ceBOt from £500pW. 

Phone (hr further drtaiU 
■nd avnkb&hy 

01273 488699. 

SW FRANCE 
&STUSSSS2S 

Chuaptawfaip Golf Cwwe, 
beach, lenait, ndtafe Plrenee* 

ft km more. 

FroauC300 pw. 
Td Mr Perid* 0956 2S4804 

(For Brochure) 

A 2-WEEK HOLIDAY FROM ■ PER PARTY 

>tling 0500 •514444 

FRANCE 
We have a feeling for France. 

Farmhouses in Proreoee. ehdteoux in the Loire, cottages 
in Burgundy. Individual holiday bouses of quality 
Sl character in France and Corsica. Many with pooL 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 

RING (DI798) 869411 QUOTE REF: F262 

Or write to: Vacances en Campagne. 
Dept. F262. Bignor. Pulborough, 
W. Sussex RH20 1QD. 

Vacances en »m — BOSDI01D 
Campagne amta 

AFRICA 

Villas^ Cottages, 

Chateaux & Holds. 

More houses with 

pools. More houses 

by the beach. 

Superb easy to 

understand 

brochure. 

0817800303 
MTAtOTbAlIO A30.ua 

SOUTHERN 

AFRICA ^ 
flexible, short breaks, safaris, lodges &■ 
aaventura tours in Soutn Arnes, nenya. 
Zimbabwe, Sotsv/ans. Namibia S> Malawi. '/ 

Ask us ic send you a copy of our brochure. * fj 

BRIDGE THE W ,-RLD- 
'O 0171 911 0900 

1-3 Fefdi.iasd St. Losilac NW1. AST,-. A«3:i IATA 

FRANCE 

France 
I i'Oi'. i 

£89 
24-hrBROCHUHELINH 

081-3958565 
Pkareqaatr BcfNo. TO7 

KEYCAMP 

Don't miss this 

favourite characters D A D I 
for an unforgettable experience at r M Iv I 
Disneyland® Paris when kids go FREE between 
2nd January and 30th March! 

Start with a cruise on any P&O European Ferries 

route to France or Belgium and stay in the heart of the 
magic at one of the six superbly themed hotels or try 

the outdoor life of the early American pioneers at the 

self catering Davy Crockett Ranch. And if you book 
half board, Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show or a 
Character Breakfast the kids go FREE! This offer is 

available on all holidays when up to two children 3 to 
T1 years share a room with two paying adults. Ring 
Bridge Travel Service now on 01992 456045 or contact 

your local travel agent. 

PAR I 

For a fire copy rf 
dsfindeBtingiDd 

infonaativc booklet. 
together wfthoar City 
Stewntmchurf 
facteuw holidays to 

Oris beautiful city, 
do write orphan . 

TIME OFF 
Freepost. 

London SW1X71T 

LIVING IN 

ITALY 
Traditional Italian 

properties: farmhouses, 

villas and apartments 

in Tuscany. Umbria, 

Lake Garda, Sicily 

and the AmaIJi coast. 

Many with pool. Travel 

facilities available. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 

RING (01798) 869421 
QUOTE 1210 Or nrlle la. 

Kiran.-c in lulu. Dept 1210, 
Byrnir. PulN’ni/iqfi. 

Him 5uit« RHJi) /Qp. 

VACANZE 
_IN ITALIA 

4fro Buio will «icn ;«n 

European Ferries 

ASIA No. 55465 

Greek1 Sun 
EtiaMked 32 ftnn 

GREEK ISLANDS 
Our 60 page brochure 

features 22 islands 
including direct flights to 

Samos, Lena oca, Uanu 
& Santorini 

Quabty Hofidnys at an average 

price of £475 for 2 weeks 

Tel: 01732 740317 

\VMch UNSPOILT 
GREEK ISLAND 
HALM KttttMOS ISOS 
SMA1H0S SKYHOS SPEIS8S 
ALONtSSOS SYM WSfflOS 
ups aosns nos 

ITS AU.B0BH Mena? «WEST 
88OCHUBE^01629 824 881m 

mmw 
m i 4fesd-Ms 



TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
0171 481 1989 CTRADE) 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE! 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 ' 

WEEKEND SATURDAY FEBRUARY 18 1995 

TRAVEL 
SPECIAL INTEREST UJC HOLIDAYS CORNWALL & DEVON LAKE DISTRICT SCOTLAND OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

T-v IK or.'ID UAL Til A VS UtBS 

Portugal JOUKNIY /UK 
LATIN 

AM1MCA VX 

♦ nconiD MOWS 
♦ iespokx rams 
♦ LOW COST FUOMT5 

VTVTnUTT 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

r •-VU/> ’7 7J 
wwaii group exploratory holidays 
Spain Gbsce Turkey Italy Portugal Ji 
France Ichano Bulgaria Romania 
Cofewal joreneys, hikes, major treks and riwr \M 
journey*. 14 weeks, fling ftr fee hrodjura 

Explore Worldwide (SAT6) j&HH 
/MtnM BHtf 

V 01252 3441B1 (2fl*s) rf<hfflBiaS63 
Fufy Banktt AWL No. 2595 / AIJO -‘OKPa-^’^P 

WINTER SPORTS 

©0451 844788 

IlM - flmiroriifcr 
Hatvcaly & KOUnetoa 
Canada - WUsUer 
&BtuHr 
• tbpAbtinex, Baser 
Vdge oi ^cammodnHi] - houx 

we dal Area. * Thai BadiilHj; 

nsB, wto know dr SaaUt 
skl-sceae Instate ool 
CALL SOW For Brochure- 

yti 0420-88380 

PICK UP 
THE PHONE 

AND BE 
ONE 

OF THE FIRST 
TO GET 

THROUGH 
TO FRANCE 

With Le Shuttle, the new car passenger service from 

.. umir car to France has never been 
Eurotunnel, taking V0U t_Les 

__,v rig for a day return and the trip lanes 

iSV—' "Iom4p0lke-ne.cCe,eis.Thetme. 

the fast, smooth way to the Continent. 

running a special reservation only 

Right now ru^n,n®a people who ere ahead of :he 

eervrce. If s des’9 9js „„„ traVel experience before 

aame .h. cban e o. • „ make sure you 

SOTfilaT 
With a Special Weekender 

Break a: our luxury 
AA***RAC Country House 
Hold nestling In 11 acres or 
gardens & woodland amidst 

North Devon's rolling 
countryside. £9** 90 PP. DBGB 

inclusive. Friday to Sunday 
hmch. Or even better a 

Mldweeker at £44.95 Per Day 
12 nights or morel. Beautiful 
en suite bedrooms. Fabulous 
food (also vegetarian menu). 
Log fires. Warm and relaxing. 

Pets Welcome. No Children 
Also Serviced Cottage Sokes 
UBEDUSETTE B5M10UKT AWARD 

PESHAVENCOUfflW HOUSE 
PadfaBiNrOmdr. NDm*H395FL 

TELEPHONE 01237 451711* 

COUNTRY HOUSE HOTELS-Supahviem, food A service 
FREE INDOOR Pods, Sum, Sahas, Archery, Shooting 
OWN CRAFT CENTRE - FnB Tm® 4- Pnaery +■ 5 Crafts 
1 NIGHT FREE MIDWEEK Dp id April 7th 
END FEB/START MARCH - Z69/£80 2 Nrs Weekend 
£llll£l2S 4 Nn Midweek - FULL BOARD 

MANOR HOUSE HOTELS, WEST DEVON 0837 53053 

BOWLS TENNIS BADMINTON-INDOORS 

THE IVOOLACOMBE BAY HOTEL 

fj.iliiiis in.- Suuiu. Sirin. Roma. Hid Isdovr Pool. Snnolrt. 
Shonnui Bo-l!. Sqiuab. Tcnniv. 9 hole Pint V Pull 

TOP QUALITY food A rtcut ^cii\,ur. inrlLdc liMlinc. 

har.r nlinr. ib> pifrcn ihoofinj: and inirncu liinevt iirnlre 

Tel: 01271 870388 
-• RAC Wen La-combe. Devon EX34 TBN Fnsee^W 

TblUmd Bay, Isle of Wight 

‘Rdhh (hr Superb Cuumt' 
AsHov Countm, 

»t Uns tMightftil 3 • * * hoM. 
Ptrsorulh' ran,i«i-rtcxAmg the 

in k>vd) gardens. 

FEB/M ARCH/APRIL JUST £» 
per day iiud. Connet Pinner. 

Tel: (01983) 754521 

EAST ANGLIA 

iH§ 

U.K.HOLIDAYS 

Enjoy 3 nights 
Dinner, Bed 6" Breakfast 

. /’row. oith 

per person 

White Hart Hotels 

spring sale 
BansUpie rtetapenti 
tarty HkCiw* 
Baitni inrteMumHKfUteuMm 
Coftty 

CavnUfy 

Cnwfcy 
Darting 
Ghsgow 

Gnat Dura* 

Grineby 

IheRodunghaofasi 
OaeHtxd 
The George 

lhe Whitt Hone Hour 
IheCemct W 

The Saraten'i Head 
SLlamaWH 

The been Urn Hath 

The CorsuWetourtry Hold 
ihtJnifc, Pat 

Ih Chtom Howl' 
The Sietame HctH 

TheCreaKoW 

Tht Boundaty- 

ymim ’’avci. • *tnn 
BognarBtgb 

i B»y5LEdBUBfc 
r. Canarthen 

;v Conwy 

Alton The Sun 
BogrnrBegh Ihebydwrit* 

BnrySLEdnuttfe lhf5rfolk 
Cwnarthen 1>* by lush Bcyd 
Conwy TheOnle 
CkiMthome The WMrto mil' 

:j.V.v'' yf< tiers OW Ground noui 
s '-.A Lemengtoa Spa UUnca House HOfCL’ 

U*erpool iL Gwgrs Had 
Unjoin TheBsyii 

■$?-. uaUn ThfHwBojr 

Hudaiy IheOequos* 
Pagans rhepaixt 
Petbiet Theromw 

SUtsbary IhCmstHur 

SMTUd GrawnwHaiwHotti- 
- SfluttaaptM TheDjiphns 

To* bridge IhetaeSOenn 
*heynfi«derChj Ok naaaimd Can wear 
trinjupardUK Th* Grand Mtane 
Wobom Uhster Theb^Heed 

Atapiany 
Dm lay 

BrighmUon 
BrtM 
BadfantM 
ttttotae 
Eumudi 
Gian Siam 

Heiogata 
Khg^lyaa 
HaUswne 
«orthafcrtor 
PiUoday 
Portnnairth 
Stahewygli 
Shtasba) 
Taaiitodi 

AliWaagh 
Bandn^aai 
Chtjutow 

FraednglBHi 
Huattngdon 

Ktadl 
Par* 

StntlwiMfdeAaoa 

The Angel 
The flwate) Ana 

ThebundbauM 
TheOuflejHoai 

5UAnurt Rode Houl 

Thetodut 
hod dele Bee 

rhetopenjl 
TKAngeltbyd 

Tbetroxn 
The Ds*rt Head 

Ut Wd PM*, HtaeP 
TheGokfnbon 

TheUhdiWiie 
te^wTs H«d Haw 

ThebOmiHari 
The bon 

TheBedtoid 
ihydHopWi 

iheUanaHad 

TheBndend 
PknEsB t Hamw 

The George 
ft* Goan 

the teorge 
AaenHad 

Ihe Royal Geonje 

The Radmraue aito 

TKUtoeSwn 
ThtMsfeid 

DON'T LEAVE 
YOUR IRISH 
HOLIDAY 
TO LUCK^ig 

185 London Road, Croydon CRO 2RJ 
APT A C065X ATOL 3004 

Free M page colour brochure. 
RING (01328) 851341 
Quote wjw u4Hn) 

o» v»rre. ffusHCouh-nr 
OfTTAGtS. utn «ia». Fake khah. 

SoiRiUvSuawi*. 

YORKSHIRE 

Amazing 
place. 

Scotland. Ancient rocky 
crags, white sandy hays, 

peaceful glens. We offer the 
finest selection of hoiiday 
properries from Cahhnrss 

lo the Borders. From a 
lodge to an ancestral home. 

Fie ft. Pace Colour BaooRijtE 

RING (01328) 864011 
QUOTES357C24Hrai 

Ok WkrTEi country 
CottacedIn Scotland. 

DE PT 53 57, FAJLEN H AM. 
NOSLFOLX NRTI -nb. 

Country 
Cottages in 
Scotland 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

LAKE DISTRICT 
SPRUNG SALE 

\ LIFETIME OF HOLIDAYS prices from X900 I 

- 14 day cooling off - Financed! L2ix5%jAPRj 

• Affiliated to Interval lntematkaul ~ Hobday eeckmgtsal 1500 
resorts in 70 countries 

1 Free lSlwle^ol/couise 

Call 017687 ~ / j*591 for details 

CORNISH MANORh^W4 
daieae ban our omeSom ndeoion oflmnry CotDjn Irodgf* and Qnkls mt 

ia five super Hofidaf V3bges in boOifol ComwalL Indoor and sniknr pools, 

Mioia,sohrimiH.(annaibom,auefleut 

intfodedBiCoofofaMnaDrHidday. 

FD8COU3UR BROCHURE 

CA1LFREE0800552Z52 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

% HOLIDAY ^ BINN 0 
Holiday! from 

B £625 
0< 7 ragbts ft. 

■i-BROChVKE A .NY TIME 
■3 01162 463303 

UJC. HOLIDAYS 

itain’s -J^est 

UP TO 2 CHILDREN UNDE8 16 

STAY 
FREE 

WHEN SHARING A ROOM 

WITH 2 ADULTS t 

-V'"- 
■AVAfUsiEuma: 

1995 

To book this great offer just call 

0 3 4 5 
quoting booking reference P027. All calls charged 

at local rates or contact your local travel agent. 
stiariMd^itarobflrtafii MMipmiitact P,iBnutKBf'P,««?'WW<» 

tfi"i Nag neee wiaswgumreimt sv uk * iwvti*" «a »et»e BHa.OSp»te*fc Ik 
iKmsoarSqlFB&ocgAag, woi^j UmiiLTfvgY usswa n* IWf Mp«S 
n.TUwtf Aiai Ak*,l»ja,rsr 

YOUR WIDEST CHOICE 
for yam-vUeateboUx of boatiag holidays 
on all Britain's host tralenorjs. hut. Norfolk 
Broods, Canals. Thames & Scotland. Atm £70 
bpptr. Short breaks loo. Looeslofl SRS2 JLW. 
Quote BIQ64. FREEPBOME OSOO 520 520. 

HOSEA$ON$~< 

EAST ANGLIA 

©01162463303 

({6/Q- fl0/9-s/| >/Q5J 

British Airways Holidays 

make The 7U0 Islands 

of The Bahamas 

affordable with a huge 

choice of quality holidays 

from only £595. All 

prices include hold 

accommodation, transfers 

and Bights. To book, call 

0293 517555 or see yranr 
ABTA travel agent. 

®r» STM 
lb 280 i 

British airways 
HOLIDAYS 

• -r - y r~r * ^‘.'±1 
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SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

LADIES LADIES LADIES 

ALOW ON HOLIDAY JWI a 

Kiraoner pony ui Turkey Cor a 
Sybaritic Min-0icnctirta holiday, 
waiertperts A really good food 
In ih* company of older dlv 
comma iravrtm DayDram* 
071 637 0921/631 *436 

AMERICANS SEER (nendUup. 
romance and marriage wild 
Hnusn ladle* 3 oenllemeni All 
agrai English Row/EngiUft Con 
ncctign iDnri SRi. Suite 2. 24 
Cedi Square. HwW. X«tt- 
Tef/fax 018*3-290736 A* fea 

_ lured on National TelmisKm 

ARE you a professional aimilan 
nun aped 35-707 We hare 
Mm of an ape* who are look 
ing Cor marriage partner* Con- 
lan our professional 
Iniroaucuon Agency run by 
raring Christian*, exclusively 

Cor Christians. New Day intro 
auctions iTi. 6 vale Terrace. 
Watorfoot. RoBOfKUie. Lane* 
084 9JO. 

CASCADE Highly esUWHIwd 
eodal grgups in BmiM - Cardin 
- Bath Glouralrrstilre Taun¬ 
ton - Swansea Vnoahamodly 
for me unaturhed aged 30'an 
to SCiah now welcome opolica 
Urn cor membership id emoy 
Dances. Dining. Soon Walking. 
Portlet and every wn*mf ex¬ 
cellent value accommodation at 
some or S. Wale* & Wr*i Coun¬ 
tries' finest hotels iThar* why 
members min throughout the 
L' K.i Contact Howard or Jan 
on on 01496 76 S3 09 noon to 
7pm any pay Comfortingly 
Cascade to not a Dating 
Agency/ Marriage Bureaux/ 
introduction Agency/ or lor 
mat matter' ten morose soul* m 
Use back of a village nan playing 
scr-b-ie. 

NEXUS. . L'lUIUched and find 
yourseir looking forward to 
Monday morning* when every- 
one else is lust waning for Frt 

tUy nuws. Thm ITc time Id 

nTL'rtr/i?** *^25S brothUTr Head Office. 102374) 71704 
•03574! 216X9. .05521446186 

*1 307 6328. 10869] 
338801. lOOIl 221 1090. 

<02021 761008. IQ28AI 831599 
or.0211475 1968 Not a anting 
swvto or nttn»>» buvmu 

wmsm 

ARTICULATE, genie. *Oe* 
female looking lor not sure! 
But something wim someone 
wno like* art* not aimetm. 
conversation net ctubbfng. 
Humour not haeete. and wno 
enlov* pood friend*, pontle 
lime* & beautiful place*, sw 
London Please write with 
phelo ro Bo* NO 38ea 

ATTRACTIVE, nbrani. rmefll 
gnu. selvNI. 46 yr q(d prgfes 
skaial English woman mturnml 
to Lk fiwi living overseas 
WLTM lall n/* 48-88 yr old 
gentleman who has experienced 
Ufr in it* many col ours and has 
come through with a knowing/ 
awareness of nmseif and 
omer*. You will be kind. have a 
sense of mischief/laughter, be 

solvent, win have travelled and 
be willing 10 explore new 
places. Pleasure* include: 
music, theatre, laughter, want¬ 

ing. being alive. You are nol 
afraid 10 enter a new mend 
ship/ relationship with honesty 
and integrity. I am Surrey 

baaed. Inn open 10 your km- 
nen. Photo appreciated. Please 
Reply 10 Sox No 3903 

ATTRACTIVE, hard of hearing 
lady. 32. who ha*, through 
pressure of work, forgotten 
now lo hn t and laugh. WLTM 
lall dark handsome successful 
WOSOH N/S gen I (33421 10 

bring Utal sparkle back to tile. 
Loves dogs, dining, walersaort* 
A IravcUlng oversea*. U must 
also have a caring honest 
pesreonaUiy A a ml for lire. 
Reply with Photo ptrase to Box 
No 3871 

ATTRACTIVE arid fet*b* Jewish 
brunette. 38. n/o. leggy and Us 
10m. into charming profes¬ 
sional gentleman .32 42). 
Please Reply 10 Box No 3861 

BEAUTIFUL Drunefto LUI slim 27 
a Scar left O'Hara looking for a 
tan attractive wealthy generous 
man with sincere coring nature 
and CSOH 29-43 a Rhea Butler 
who wanu M find mat special 
woman. Lei's make the sequel 
Photo essential. Please Reply lo 
Box No 3779 

GOOD-LOOKING nun 27 intern - 

genl S'10" Meditation learner 
seeks beautiful woman 26-as. 
London Haply 10 Box No 3689 

COUNTRY Woman 26. Beautiful 
singlr Cut-vs live looter, prof 
Qualified children and hone*. 
Traditional values. wirm capa¬ 
ble intelligent kind CSOH 
WLTM Public school type win¬ 
ing help pamper demanding old 
Wes) Country Ismae. barns, 
car. none* and foal due April 
Would relocate Tor uresmable 
allemaUvr Bax No 3T7S 

ATTRACTIVE BTOfnAnul lady - 
retiring - has much >0 offer to 
me right gsndeman - down - 
N/S wno. shove aO. values 
comfort. Rtanoon and a 
shared enioymenl of a lovely 
home and garden, interests may 
include golf, tennis, bridge, and 
some Ira vet Box No 3707 

pS-ir^SE 

woman. S9“. song. «7i. n/s. 
Enloyi vraBi. ihcanc nook*, 
art and minlc. good food, wine 
and sunsnlne noodaya. Seeks 
«f ml lar male lo share aO mature 
has us offer. Reoty Box No 3403 

RICHMOND DINING CLUB 
Single A Interested In wining A 
dining locally? OSI 891 6628 

“The UJi. 's largest 

3CK2CB 

OPERA, music, food, wine lover 
sought by afti active promsoiu 
Ibdy recently finding htrxli 
tingle agUn. mum be 40/58. 
sotveM. home owner <Ukr me> 
and looking for that special 
partner and best friend. Home 
counoc_RwHy lo 80* No 3804 

OXFORDSHIRE lady vorkuurc 
Mfn has everything but 
sincere, succestlul. humorous, 
generous male 80-60 Me? Own 
bUathesq. financially secure, 

deOeteus. slim. seine and iun 
Please Reply lo Boi No 3690 

( r»v 

■B 

KON-MSLUOMADUE but pood- 
run. easy-oo*n«30 yew cidjw- 
Risjonabty attrtKWe A HI uM, 

evxtytMhB m Dm rtptx ply at 
the MM count Seek* good-look- 
ug. strBtBMfWwarrf 28 30 year 

am female wttk "«• V 
humour to share good woes. 

Someone reading Bib B W 
perfect nmNnfN. Take the 
ptungr *nd wtw wtm m rwcw 

HOirnf Leics gcoOetoan 48 rtm- 
dren now grown UP MfBRK 
send laofrnSonaL N/s flowt 

talker. Avg. rwtghi a sw 

travel, garden, country. S«to 
InlfroMlnB lady to share M*e 
nrair Reply to Box no 

POLICE SOT 37. with attitude, 
seeks actress. arttsL modcMn. 
dancer. Susersur or otherwise. 

Midlands. Box No 3543 

PROFESSIONAL man offers lo*-- 
lag, testing rWltlnp Kf magical 
relationship to an attractive and 
sensuous lady Ideally under 40 
who would also appreciate Ms 
C. London home and Ms unique 
prpfemottBeply Beat No 3837 

GENTLEMEN 

ssttgspt&m 

ATTRACTIVE lady. will, 
panache A style, would like lo 
accompany gentleman on 
luxury cruise, who la probably 
wealthy, but lonely- PM» 
Revrty to Box no 3711 

EXCEPTIONAL widow no tie* of 
Independent means mid 4Cv 
attractive glamorous stylish ele¬ 
gant lall dim » leggy. Warm, 
positive, cultured, sociable, 
well-travelled A lover of Ihe 
good life. mb. hid classical 
music, opera, brtdgo. visual 
arts, outdoor activates, good 
food A Wine. Seeks tinUlarty 
warm, successful, cultured. 
bon-Ylvant Photo euli. A letter 
on headed stationary Box 376S 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

COUNTRY PARTNERS 

A unique service for town and country 
people. Members interviewed within 

their own area or by appointment with 
Heather in London. 

HEATHER 
HEBER PERCY 

Est mss 01432 851441 abia 

.cni{iant{ 

The introduction agency for mature minds and 

young hearts. Let us help you find romance and 

friendship, and begin a new way of life. 

English, trench, and German spoken. 

12 OU Bnd Street, Maj&k, LoadM W1X 4BL 

GEMINI lady *a seeks equally 
very aftrocltve wen-dressed 
professional gentleman 40A0 
lor enviable fun lifestyle. 
Interests Include stylish travel 
romantic wtnlng/dmlg. theatre, 
cm*. animals. gardening. 
Detailed lener with photo 
plesee. ALA. Please Reply to 
Box No 3641 

to enjoy world travel cluneal 
rmMc bridge and build a happy 
relationship. Home counties. 
Photo app.Reply Box No 38X0 

SPORTY A very attractive tou- 
neOe. 306. n/s prof. srs”. 
WLTM some REAL men Lc. 

family values and having 
ties. Quite normal really. 1 

wrrA'.jr 

FRENCH BUSINESSMAN 36. 
ray attractive. 11 m 1 nifiil 

similar aOrthutes. Photo. Min 

AMERICAN 36 S'lCT- dim n/a 
sensitive SBittmeual luccemful 
A oner marttod. Strang Chrto 

ANTIQUE and art duller, ray 

TALL odractlve professional man 
youthful 80. sincere but lonely 
eestn very taros lady any aos 
tor companionship In London 
>«. Box No 3914 

HANDSOME Prafsndonai 39yr 
aid. wefl travelled. UUerentlng 
and caring, many varted Inter¬ 
ests seek* brtoti! and interesting 
partner to open up new taort- 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

HAPPY, warm. tan. sum gentle¬ 
man sns 6fl 21ns tUvoroed. 
Various Uilrresw. countryside 

Discover the romance 
of The Times. 

VIRGINIA 
CHARLES 

The exclusive introduction agency for 
people of quality and integrity 

April House 
Shilton Oxfordshire 

OX IS 4AB 

Telephone 
0993 840888 

LONDON AND NATIONWIDE 

fill 

Ever considered looking far Mr or Ms Right in our Saturday Rendezvous 

section? Over 32% of our readers are single, widowed, divorced or separated. 

Maybe one of them would like to share their life - and their paper - with you. 

Special Offer! 

Until further notice, when you book your advertisement for 2 consecutive 

Saturdays you will oniy be chained £3.25 per hne+VAT each week 

and a single box number charge of £10+VAT. 

A 50% Discount For 2 Weeks Advertising! 

To advertise can Margaret Harper on 0171 481 4000 or return the coupon below. 

THE INTELLIGENT PERSON’S IMODOON AGENCY 
An exclusive LOCAL service operating NATIONWIDE 
{or the intelligent, articulate and well-educated person. 

The LARGEST agency with personal interviews. 
BS S750 mats our commitment. Aflmqor credit cards accepted. 
24 hour FREEFONE 0800 3744S1 information line , 

LomJoec IVortMTot frirffanf* North East 
0712566123 0625 860924 03122S 3606 0913832224 

South-Vat BfafMxWc VorUnc EaMiU 

0272429500 0217040200 090461I62J 0602241113 
nUXKOTJU.IaHstKIim_ 

hopefully dinner, 
to Box No 3664 

Music Lovers 

Ctasncat 4^? Parmer. 

MALE. fit. sum. very prewmaMs. 

S™IM. ntmourabis. 
professional, very secure. Onto 
true. permanent brain 
BhBrtend fAhematlvety per 
naps live In both homesi. some¬ 
one free seeking marriage 30- 
47yt» Hopefully very very 
Mm. noticeably very carva- I 
traua. Genuine, coring, mean- 
mofuL tm-golng loving, posiuve 
relationship Established south I 

£.^522" M*a** Rw*r 10 *9* No 3409 

Panmen 

...an agency 
[people raue abcui..':\ 

Ccsncpcli'.-m 

1071-337 5650 4113111 
(Est15 1324 ‘.'s-birAB.il 

■irk. Work. Wi.rk, 
■ -rk. W -rk. Wi >rk. 

• i.-K. '.Virk. \V„:k. 

•irk. Vwirk. Work. 
.,.r, W;\y, ,r'K 

■A. Work Wn£. 

As fennied on BBC Rado 3 
Mod BBC Radio Manchester. 

Fix Ibc shared enjoyment of 
Qsnkxj Music. The 

lO^ugirncd w»7 to meq 

Tow load of person nidi the 

bdpofchcpeai 

eompoKTS. NkmiismIc. 

Tct 681 9® 0211 office 
0923 853826. Eves W/eads 

Exclusive and unrivalled service 
for people who can afford the best 
Heather Heber Percy with over 11 
yrs experience in the industry, will 
act as your personal consultant, to 
find your ideal partner. For further 
details. 
Tel: 01432 850036.24 hrs. 
ABIA MEMBER Est 1983 

A more fftwraiing 
introduction service for 

professional people in The 
CoswoMs and in the Vest 

Ring Jmk or Lktyd 
028S 862446 

VOICE BOX 

ALL BOX 
NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT 

TO: 

BOX NO...„ 
e/o THE TIMES 
P-O. BOX 3553 

VIRGINIA STREET, 
LONDON El 9GA 

(/fitlif t 
Fo PMptoPhohnaloofnutfi 
on Mr oMos k> my NmuI 

ffiair todal Be. 
DWRf Oft—. Spaaal owym 

MApfnM 

Kll 7411252 (London) 
0816589441 fSouth East) 

EsL i jl* 
ItWMwHtl IwJlD-ni 

FRIEXDLrSE offers you access to a nation-uide 

data-base of people just like yourself who an 

looktngfor a partner for fun, friendship or 

romance - and it works! 

Hi? bate beard from many people who have met 

their perfect partner through using FRIENDLI7VE 

nxyvtsr 

0891424243 
(Touch Nor phont ig^fj 

SiTUSTitSSt, 

friendly 
Btop.p.fcnA.jfu^aaatQ 
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$
$
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GAMES 
by Raymond Keene 

The sparkling sacrificial con¬ 
clusions to pines created by 
Alexander Alekhine never fail to 
exert an imaginative pull. Two 
more of his masterpieces have 
formed the topic of intense reader 
scrutiny. 

The Winning Move position for 
January 2 was from Torres-Alek- 
hine, Seville 1921 How did 
Alekhine, Black and to play, finish 
the game with a brilliant coup? 
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Solution: 1... Qxh3! 2 gxh3 Nf2+ 3 
^Kgl Nxh3 mate. 

E. Webster of Lancashire and 
Philip Greaney of Buckineham- 
shire both suggest that "White 
would do better to decline the 
knight with 2 RD. following 
up with Qxc4. However, in that 
case, Blade, would be a piece 
ahead, which is comfortably suffi- 
dent to win the game at interna¬ 
tional level. 

There is. in fact, one further neat 
point. After I... Qxh3 2 Rf3 Qh5. 
White cannot immediately capture 
with 3 Qxc4, as this allows 
3... Ng3*. winning further mate¬ 
rial, as 4 Rxg3 allows 4...QdU 
mating. 

The position from Winning 
Move for November 20 last year is 
a variation from the Alekhine- 
Capablanca, Buenos Aires, 1927. 

Here we see a might-have- 
been from the final game of the 
marathon match which first 
crowned Alekhine as World Cham¬ 
pion. White has a chance to 
break through the black defences 
with an elegant combination. Can 
you see it? 

Solution: 1 Nhf5+! gxf5 2 N?d5+ Kf6 
3 Qxhfc* KxiS 4 g4 mate. After l 
Nhf5*. if I... Kft> then 2 Qxh6 is 
extremely strong, but Richard Beet- 
ham of Harrogate points out an 
interesting alternative: 2 Rxc6+! 
Rxc6 (2. -. bxc6 leads to the same 
thing) 3 Nxe4+ KxB 4 g4+ Kxe4 5 D 
checkmate. Well done. Alekhine 
would have approved. 

Now 1 turn to a game from John 
Nunn's collection of his best games. 
The January 16 Winning Move was 
from Nunn-Chandler. London, 
1985. At first sight, it appears that it 
is Black's king that should give him 
the greatest concern, but in fact it 
is another feature of Black’s pos¬ 
ition that brings about his down¬ 
fall. How did White continue? 

Solution: 1 Rhl! Qg5 2 Rh5 traps the 
black queen. Richard Tindall of 
Cambridge suggests that at the end 
of the solution. Black could try 
2 ... Bc6. counter-attacking 
against the white queen. This is a 
good try. but it fails to 3 Qxc6 Qxh5 
4 Qxd6+ Kc8 5 Qc6+ Kd8 6 Be2+. 
when the black queen is lost. 

mrnmwum am 
By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the game 
Glek - Kersetz. Bad Godesberg 
1995. 

IffVhire has gained space all over 
' the board and now needs to open 

a line on the kingside to finish off 
the game. How did he achieve 
this with a neat tactic? 

Send your answers on a postcard 
to The Times, 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. The first three 
correct answers drawn on Thurs¬ 
day will win a British Chess 
Magazine publication. The an¬ 
swer, will be published next 
Saturday. 

Last week's solution: 1 QcS 

Last week’s winners: G Mancey. 
Ashford. Kent; D P Moore, 
Caterham, Surrey; Dr D G 
BeJasco. Swaffham, Norfolk. 
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READERS are invited to write 
an amusing caption for the 
cartoon on the right. The 
cartoon, from the Punch library, 
indudes the contemporary 
caption. 

The cartoon will be printed 
again next week on the Games 
page with a caption selected 
from those submitted. 

Caption suggestions, on a 
postcard please, should be 
addressed to: Cartoon caption 
45. Weekend Games Page. The 
Times. I Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN. The editor’s 
decision is final. 

The closing dale for entries is 
Wednesday. February 22. C'Uiimt . 

ANOTHER REMARKABLE STUDY FROM NATURE. 

“I should like a receipt for the children” 

The winning caption for last week’s cartoon (above) 
was submitted by R. Gedling. of Epsom. 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 
ARGAND 
a. A silver/brass alloy 
b. A mathematical diagram 
c. An itinerant fishmonger 

DECAUDATION 
a. Thawing 
b. Voting by tribes 
c Removal of the tail 

FORE 
a. A confidence trickster 
b. To pretend to be ill 
c. Herbaceous fodder 

ANGAREB 
a. A South Sea fish 
b. A light bed 
c. An Angolan rebel 

Answers on page 17 

COMPUTER GAMES 

AN IMPRESSIVE mailbag for 
Cyberspace Twelve, in which we 
asked you to review any new title in 
your collection, good or bad. 

Surprisingly it was Acorn Archi¬ 
medes’ battlefield sim “Canon Fod¬ 
der" which prompted most reviews. 
Richard Godsall, of Dudley was, 
however, the only one to ponder the 
game's prominent disclaimer of any 
association with the Royal British 
Legion. He wrote: "On loading, you 
are presented with a screen denying 
any association. I assume that they 
have done this because of the 
numerous poppies in the opening 
scenes and credit screens." The 
game has 24 missions, each divided 
into up to six phases, and the 
arsenal at your disposal progresses 
from grenades and bazookas to 
jeeps, tanks and, ultimately, helicop¬ 
ters. Mr Godsall added that he has 
yet to fly the latter. 

Jonathan Laurence of Maccles¬ 
field also raved: "It's packed with 
impaled and screaming soldiers, 
civilians about to have their homes 
destroyed and people being shot 
just for fun" he drooled. “For each 
level you get three or four men. 
an unlimited supply of bullets but 
a limited supply of other ammuni¬ 
tion. It is very hard, but sat¬ 

isfying and meaty," he concluded. 
The game's sequel, imaginatively 

entitled “Canon Fodder 2" drew a 
significantly less enthusiastic re¬ 
sponse from Jonathan Coupes of 
Cran brook, Kent. This time the 
sergeant is informing his men that 
they have been kidnapped by rime- 
travelling aliens for whom they 
must now work on a variety of 
time-skipping missions. 

“It is more of the same with a few 
extras: more traps to hinder and 
vehicles to help." he wrote. “Pd only 
recommend it to the die-hard 
trigger-happy." 

Timothy Rudge of Southampton 
was ecstatic about “Ecstatica". 
another brutal game, this time 
from Psygnosts. which he describes 
as an “interactive manhunt". Here 
you seek refuge in a remote village 
and quickly find yourself on the 
run from murderous demonic crea¬ 
tures. They have already wiped out 
most of the residents and now 
they’re gunning for you.' 

“If you are to stay alive for more 
than a nanosecond you must have 
your wits about you and move from 
house to house quickly." he wrote. 

“A new technique. Ellipsoid 
Technology, allows th? characters 
to be controlled with unparalleled 

accuracy. The game comes on CD- 
Rom, with the facility to upload 
some or all of its 70 megabytes to 
your hard disc, and is an absolute 
must for any serious games player, 

“Ecstatica" carried an ELAS PA 
certification of 18 and I feel that is 
correct. Although you do not see 
gushing blood, you do see all the 
movements associated with the 
killing of creatures.” 

At 14, Sunderland's Peter Walsh 
would have to wart four years until 
he could play “Ecstatica" but for 
now he seems happy enough with 
the budget-priced Shareware ver¬ 
sion of Apogee's “Whacky Wheels", 
an animated racing game. "The 
racers are different animals such as 
sharks, tigers and racoons. As you 
race around the cracks, set in desert 
or marshland, you run over hedge¬ 
hogs to collect them, which you 
later fire at opponents. You can 
also pick up oil and bombs." 

Next week we will reveal the 
names of our six Cyberspace 
Twelve winners. News and views 
as usual please, to: Computer 
Games. Weekend. The Times. 1 
Pennington Street, London El 9XN 
(fax: 0171-729 6791). 

Tim Wafshott 

by Robert Sheehan 
WITH more and more books about 
bridge being published. I have 
decided to review several volumes 
that I have recently received. 

Step by Step: Constructive 
Bidding, by Tony Sowter 

Although one might imagine other¬ 
wise from the title, this is not a 
beginners' book. It assumes read¬ 
ers are familiar with the basics and 
sets out to improve their construc¬ 
tive bidding. The author is an 
experienced teacher and is well 
aware of the most common prob¬ 
lems that intermediate players 
have with the game. The book 
addresses such problems, and at¬ 
tempts to put them right. Most 
average players should find that 
their results improve considerably 
after reading this book. 

Con ventional Bidding 
Explained, by Freddie North 

1 think most bridge teaching over¬ 
emphasises the use of conventions. 
For years i have played in rubber 
bridge games in which the stan¬ 
dard is at least as high as. say. the 
Camrose trials, and yet the bidding 
used is pretty straightforward. It 
doesn’t go much beyond the Take¬ 
out double. Slayman and Black¬ 
wood. However, if you venture into 
the duplicate world you will find 
that the most incompetent of pairs 
will have convention cards filled to 
bursting with the most obscure 
understandings. 

For the uninitiated, a first trip to 
the local duplicate can be a night¬ 
mare. Everybody seems to" be 
tapping the table to alert bids 
which have some meaning other 
than the obvious. For some it can 
be so off-putting that they never 
return. This book attempts to list 
the most commonplace conven¬ 
tions. and gives a good summary of 
current practice. The conventions' 
advantages and disadvantages are 
discussed and their usage 
explained. They are also given a 
star rating from one to five. I'd 
give most of them 0. but that's 
another matter. 

Play Bridge at Home. 
by tony Forrester 

This is a beginners’ book. It 
describes how io play the game 
front scratch. The idea, as the title 
suggests, is that four people should 
be able to sit down at home with 
this book and teach themselves the 
rudiments of the game. 

One of the problems with writing 
such a book is that there is much 
that needs to.be explained before 
play can commence. In practice, I 
feel that the four people concerned 
would need to have studied the 
book beforehand, otherwise they 
would get so bogged down with 
trying to understand the scoring 
that they would probably give up 
and play canasta instead. Never¬ 
theless, if you want to learn the 
game without the commitment or 
expense of classes, this is a good 
way to do so. 

These three books are published 

by Batsford and each costs £8.99. If 
you have difficulty getting hold of 
them, try the Chess and Bridge 
Bookshop. 369 Euston Road. 
London NW1 3AR (0171-388 2404) 
or IPBM Mail Order (0115 
9422615). 

My main complaint about the 
Batsford books is that they seem to 
cost a lot for the amount of material 
you get. American books are 
usually cheaper — for example. Bill 
Root's excellent Defensive Bridge 
Play Complete (published by Rob¬ 
ert Hale) costs £!S and has 400 
large pages. The Batsford books 
cost about half as much for 120-150 
much smaller pages — at least 
twice as expensive per word. 

One of the reviews 1 read of 
Forrester's book was a little scath¬ 
ing about him raking several lines 
to describe the play of AQJx 
opposite Kx. Those of you who 
read this column regularly no 
doubt find it easy, but beginners 
can get confused. 

Better players on automatic can 
also make mistakes with this 
combination. In a hand 1 described 
a few weeks ago, the declarer had 
A K J x opposite Q x. When the suit 
was led, she followed the usual rule 
of thumb (which I recently saw 
laboured in an Australian teaching 
video to such soporific effect that "l 
woke up two hours later) of taking 
in the short hand to avoid blocking 
the suit. On this occasion, though, 
it was correct to block the suit to 
keep the queen as an entry. It all 
goes to show, you must not play by 
rule of thumb! you must treat each 
case on its merits. 

Boris Schapiro tells a story of the 
old half-crown game at Lederer's 
Club. A character called Coliing- 
wood. a semi-professional player, 
who. according to Boris, weighed 
25 stone (probably nearer 18 stone if 
you allow for poetic licence) was 
playing with a formidable lady, 
Madame de Mesquita. She was 
one of those players who will not be 
denied. Collingwood picked up: 

tAQJxxxx Vxxx 4 xx *x 

and this was the auction: 
de Mesquita GoHjngwood 
1 NT 
2 NT 
3 NT 

24 

34 
Resigned Pass 

According to Boris, before the 
opening lead Collingwood ponder¬ 
ously heaved himself to his feet and 
shambled round to look at Ma¬ 
dame de Mesquita’s hand (quite 
improper). In her hand he saw king 
doubleton of spades among 
other assorted aces and kings, so he 
gave a surreptitious thumbs-up 
to Boris before returning to his 
chair. 

On winning the opening lead, the 
declarer set about the spades by 
leading her small one to the ace. 
Collingwood once more rose, gath¬ 
ered up the rest of the dummy’s 
cards and threw them through die 
open window into the street saying: 
“You won’t be needing these mad¬ 
am." If only Forrester’s book had 
been available in those days. 

No 399 

ACROSS 
I Profundity (5) 
4 Endtant(7) 
8 Fruit show of disapproval 

(9) ... 
9 One thousandth of an inch 

0) . , 
10 Slide down mountain (3) 
11 Peremptorily (32-4) 
12 Goddess of Love (5) 
13 Hurried, rash (5) 
16 Deformed (9) 
18 Hire out; a replayed serve 

(3) 
20 Princess — (GBS) (3) 
21 Lifeless (9) 
22 An mtellectual (7) 
23 Recipient of hospitality (5) 

DOWN 
1 “Who—.wins"! S AS motto) 

15) 2 Strong enthusiasm, anger 
(7) ... 

3 Take-it-or-leavent siruanon 
(7.6) 

4 Upbraid (6) 
5 One's customary cast of 

mind (3.2,8) 
6 Florida bay resort (5) 
7 Period of recreation (7) 

12 Blood-drinker: type of bat 

(7) , . . 
14 Rescue (from destruction) 

(7) 
15 High ground (6) 
17 Jargon; non-standard lan¬ 

guage (5) 
19 Stealing (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 398 
ACROSS: 6Pitch-and-tpss 7Parte! ^Suborn 9Den 
iO Manifest 12 Decrepit 16 Rope 18 Sporty zuuiancy 

SBSjTS&r 2Shalom 3^ 43^ ^ 
6K»ce ll Forsaken 13 Employ 14 Payday isiuckip 
17 Packs 19 Ruhr 

EXCLUSIVE FROM TIMES BOOKS: 
Mart* 19.99 each. 

East. Good university Guide 1W-S. _ ,une |t*4 (HB) E26. 
Ptopte of Europe (HB) £16.99. Europe ^rinKS Maps; The 
NEW The Times Guide to die New Bntehi Srate ?■ 1 4g^or^5<99. 

SffL I”*" Map 1W5(HB) £33. 
Miscellaneous: The Times Night itu. w (reduced from El&99|. The 
The Tunes. Conci* Adas of the Bit* frlBlGi»&49. pric« 
Saday Tones Book of Answers J, Mom Ltd 51 Manor Lane, 
("dude PfiP (UK). Cheques with «*** ...*- 

dim*- -■ 
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THE USTENERCROSSWORDF 

No. 3293: Innards, by Machiavelli 
The 26 across fights are words formed by- 
removing the first and last letters from a 
longer word. Each letter of the alphabet 
has been removed once as a first and one 
as a last letter. Across clues contain a one- 
word definition of the light to be entered 
at that number, but belong as a whole to 
the longeT word (to which the figure in 
brackets refers) used to form an across 
light elsewhere. Down clues are normal. 
One word appears twice in the diagram. 

ACROSS 
1. Crape's name featured in 

intensive campaign (6) 
4. During quiet year, change one's 

mind once about key 
arrangement (6) 

7. Useful explosive device, for each 
bags a lot of soldiers (5) 

10. Left to reduce acid inside coffin 
(6) 

12. Outer sepal kept in city for a 
month (6) 

13. A sulphide, one at the centre in 
stupid craze (6) 

14. A composer has lost, god 
willing, just part of investment 
(6) 

15. Back in a cave 1. a king, once sat 
on the throne (6) 

17. Has two short rivers in the 
interior — That's not worth much 
(7) 

18. More philosophy, note — “Work 
is money (7) 

20. Most of giant water supply split 
under Islamic law (5) 

21. In the pasL touching training 

given to Ginny (5) 
22. A hundred original curtain-rods 

are not delivered to the judge (7) 
27. Prisoner, one of the numbers 

held by a number abroad 
endlessly (6) 

30. Sad heart in time stops (5) 
32 English dub — it's adapted for 

elder statesmen (7) 
34. Craft demands 100 siotinki to 

catry a letter round (6) 
36. Showing distressful signs 

wrestle inwardly, lacking guts 
(10). 

37. Following a foreign air line on 
its return course (5) 

39. African ruminant, found 
around Harare initially, goes 
back to South Africa (5) 

41. Poke wing inside hooded cloak 
(5) 

42 The extra bits we brought back 
to stitch together (7) 

43. 1 see English headgear in polar 
regions (6) 

44. Textile weaving — 1 belong here 
(7) 

45. Coming round atom noon, it's 
not difficult being together (5) 

46. Wast thou in first place, 
overwhelming the crew that's 
second heaviest? (10) 

DOWN 
1. Cobras not swimming 

horizontally (6) 
2. 1 open out and give my view (5) 
3. Tree spelt with two letters (4) 

4. Tree spelt with only half a letter 
(3) 

5. Be sick once, having caught the 
right disease (5) 

6. Woolly copper quits over gaps 
(6) 

7. Joined with links (or lynx, 
perhaps), outgrowing (8) 

8. Favouring French Revolution 
principles. 100+4=1000 (6) 

9. Colouring up at a police station 
(6) 

11. Beat Ananias to camp (6) 
13. Why they say some land is 

easily manageable (4) 
16. He bungled — others only utter 

“Well done!" (4) 
19. Recorder, one who breaks down, 

we hear (8) 
23. Cut off die bottom of a slice (4) 
24. Update of military position 

supplied by turbulent priest (6) 
25. Orange-pink clothing for 

principal in Handel's 
harmonised composition (6) 

26. Bullion endlessly melted down, 
formed into little round parts (6) 

28. Embraces borne as a child (6) 
29. Edmund’s vanished, without 

children at first (6) 
31. Ocean receiving river waters (4) 
33. Consciousness raised by slaves 

of old |5) 
35. Out of bed? Take drink first (5) 
3S. A moment ago playing partners 

split about play (4) 
40. Took in and put up Japanese 

worker (3) 

S'. Solution and notes to BR's Home Base by Wolfram, No 3290 

This pii77.lt- commemorated the centenary of the birth of (Babe) George Herman Ruth, 
the American baseball player.Hc was bom on February 6,1895. The diamond shape of 
the grid is intended io represent a baseball pitch, and the puzzle is set in base 4; the 
final base is the game — hence the title. The solver should be able to calculate that with 
primes of up to 200 the only bases that give a 7 dipt figure (2 right) of a square must be 
those of 5 or less. Then considering 19 (right), which is palindromic, the only solution is 
5s. which is 121 in base 4. Nooiher base of 5 or lower satisfies this. Therefore the puzzle 
can be completed using base 4. 

SOLUTION: The letters in tile dues represent the following primes: 

A=97 F-.« L=ll R-17 
B>23 G-31 M-7 S-197 
C-S3 H-7? T=I93 
D=83 .1=67 P*37 U-13 
E-5 K-IOi Q-3 

The winner was Richard Wilkinson, of Surbiton. Surrey; die runners-up were Hector 
Barker, of Formby. Liverpool, and Rodney F. Jones, of Colwyn Bay. North Wales. 
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LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3293 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE 

PRIZES: Book tokens 
worth £50 will go to the 
winner. The two runners- 
up will each win £20 book 
tokens. 

ADDRESS: Readers 
should cut out and send the 
completed crossword and 
coupon above, to The Listener 
Crossword 3293, 
63 Green Lane, St Albans, 
Hertfordshire, AL3 6HE. 
Entries must be received by 
Thursday. March 2. 
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Mortgages 

Mew Fixed Rate Offer 

6.99% 73% APR 
Fixed until 30th June 1997. 

Plus £400 Cashback* 

Now you can get two deals under one roof from NatWest, 
Whether you're looking to buy a home for the 

first time, you're moving or transferring your current 

mortgage, look no further than NatWest Because 

we've got just what you're looking for. 

Our new Fixed Rate Mortgage offer of only 

6.99% 7.3% APR is fixed until the 30th June 1997. 

So if nothing else, you can be sure of your mortgage 

payments for the next two years. 

But thats not all. We also thought it would be 

nice if we helped you move in. And what better way 

to help, than by giving you a Cashback of £400, no 

matter how much you've borrowed. 

So if our new fixed rate deal sounds like a 

good idea to you, why Call us free on 

not fill in the coupon or 0800 400 999 
MONDAY to FRIDAY &00am TO &00pm. 

„ WEEKENDS 9.00am TO 4.00pm. 
give us a call. - 

After all, there's no reason to hang around, 

when offers this good are bound to get you moving. 

c!> National Westminster Bank 
We're here to moke life easier 

Please complete and return to: The Manager, National Westminster 

Home Loans Limited. FREEPOST, Hounslow, Middlesex TW4 5BR 

Title: Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms. 

Surname_ 

Address_ 

I am/am not o first time buyer. 

Most convenient branch_ 

.Initiolfe). 

Customer Information Programme Ref No. w— 

NatWest supplies customers with o wide range of services. From time to time, 
we moy use ora/ of your personal details to decide whether to tell you about 

them. If you do not wish to receive fife information, please tick this box. 0 

YOUR HOME !S AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
> ONLY AVAIL ARI F in PFOVWC A^en la ra nUED «un IF n mirnr m m-i-n •!> - - -    ___ ----- ___ - __ 

CREDIT IS ONI ..----- VI I^iriuikiiiv vn i i ■ ivi>i vi iwh. vn WIIILH LUHII Jb^UI\E.L/ Ull II* , 

REQUEST OVERANOIS SUBIECT 70 S™1* A*® CONDITIONS MORTGAGE LOANS are AVAILABLE FROM NATIONAL WESTMINSTER HOME LOANS LIMITED, 41 LOTHBURY, LONDON EC2P 2BP. SECURITY AND INSURANCE ARE REQUIRED A WRITTEN QUOTATION IS AVAILABLE W 

°^Ca> W ™ BRANCH. NATIONAL WESTMINSTER RANK PIC IS * MEMBER OF TNE NAIWEST LIFE AND NATWEST UNO TRUST MARKETING GROUP AND IS A MoS^»S^5«Sl£^SmEBUB0*5"* 
NOT MM- a™** 1 AND 28 FEBRUART IMS. THE £400 CASHBACK CHEQUE WILL BE DESPATCHED WITHIN 28 MKS AFTER THE MORTGAGE mftN IS DRAWN IWW iwvnw.M, ir.-™,, p. THE IWg- 
HQMf i m   ^ PER MORTGAGE APPLICATION. THIS OFFER CANNOT RF11SFD IN CONH IMTTinw WITH A MV flTHFP TAWRA/V OfTFR THK OFFFR IS MOTTRAMVFRARIF THIS QJTW 1C hinr MiAB £RI c nw ijuvm>tre n. ■ ip uni.r ________ 

ENDOWMENT MORTGaSoS^PEM0D w THS 0ffER ™E PROMCITER IS NATIONAL WESTMINSTER HOME LOANS LIMITED OF 41 LOTHBURY. LONDON EC2P 2BP. REPRESENTATIVE EXAMPLE A COUPLE (MALE c* FEMALE! BOTH NON-SMOKERS AGED 25 APPWNG ** W ■ 

VALUAtSISSIMT1AL M0MTHLY fWMENT0F 0)0 WTtRESr ffi 229155 GR0SS- 225630 ** "OWHUr ENDOWMENT PREMIUM E69.60.THE t!WL AMOUNT wSSSS£S^»icS^Ug* 
0X60 RATE B QNiy FRED SJSSfsSS ™^^ ^VE WORKED THIS EXAMPLE ON THE BASIS THAT INTERESTWia BE CHARGED ATTHE SAME FKED RATE TORTTSFua TEW OFTOEMtW 

s bate SHOWN ON THE MORTGAGE OFFER AFTER THAT ANY NEW FIXED RATE WE AGREE 6 LIKELY TO BE DIFFERENT. OR YOU MAY DECIDE TO RAY VARIABLE INTEREST AT OUR MORTGAGE RATE FOR THE REST OF THE MORTGAGE TERM. DETAILS GIVEN CORRECT AT TIME OF GONG TO WM*" 

•i i f 

HKEspa* leaLr 
WDptNh*\(P’. 
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4!000^Renault people-carriers called in for checks after Car 95 investigates blazes 

Fire mystery Espace recalled 
Tony Dawe on 

how a family’s 
narrow escape 
has prompted 

safety alterations 

a to a bestseller Renaulr yesterday 
ordered a recall of 
the Espace, Britain’s 
bestselling “people- 

carrier", because of a fault 
which has caused a series of 

- potentially lethal fires in the 
past few months. 

The ■ company made the 
announcement following a 
two-week investigation by Car 
95 and pressure from insur¬ 
ance companies, which have 
paid out on claims because of 
die fires. It also admitted that 

...the fault was rectified last June 
but models made before that 
date have not, until now, been 
called in for modifications. 

The recall affects 4,000 tur¬ 
bo diesels registered between 
March 1993 and last June. 
They will be fitted with a fuse 
in the pre-heating system to 
prevent short-circuiting, 
which has occurred because of 
the proximity of the fuel fiber 
outlet and electrical wiring. 
The company will contact 
owners directly but they can 
take their vehicles immediate¬ 
ly to their nearest dealers, all 
of whom have been alerted to 
the potential hazard. 

A burnt-out case: the wreck of the car from which Andy Croson and his family escaped as it went up in flames on their driveway. They reported the fire to Renault immediately 

Espace: leader in the 
V competitive MPV field 

. Tn the worst case discovered 
by-Cor 95, Andy Croson. a 

x motorist from Peterborough, 
xesdajied with his wife and four 
'young children when the en¬ 
gine compartment in his die- 
-^■powered Espace caught 

By the time the fire 
brigade arrived, his 17-month- 
Oid vehicle was completely 

.frtintt out Mr Croson has 
criticised Re¬ 
nault for the de¬ 
lay in acknowl¬ 

edging the safety problem 
, which “could have put lives at 
: risk". He alerted the company 

immediately after the fire but 
said it was more than six 
weeks before the company 
asked to inspect the vehicle; 

.and that was after he had 
contacted The Times and 

#made several calls to his 
insurance company. 

A link between the fires was 
first identified by the 
Prudential’s senior engineer 
and reported to colleagues at a 
secret meeting at the Motor 
Repair Research Centre. Oth¬ 
er companies have since found 
similarities in cases under 
investigation and this week 
called in Renault engineers to 
help analyse the information. 

Several fires occurred with¬ 
in minutes of the cars being 
started in freezing weather, 
leading to speculation that the 
fault could be in the pre¬ 
heating system. The Espace is 
currently the bestselling 
“multi-purpose vehicle” 
(MPV) in Europe and Britain, 
where 7,125 were sold last 

Safe ways to 
stifle car fires 

Last year they killed 72 people. 
Kevin Eason on how to tackle them 

“It could have put lives at risk": Mr Croson with his wife and children, all in the Espace when it caught fire 

year. Prices range from 
£16,625 for the basic 2-litre RN 
family model to £27,000 for the 
automatic luxury version. 

It is, however, facing an 
increasing challenge to its pole 
position this year, as seven 
new models are launched in 
Britain by Ford. Honda. 
Peugeot. Volkswagen. Citroen. 
Chrysler and Rat, all eager to 
exploit a potential market of 
40.000 vehicles a year. 

Mr Croson Espace burst 
into flames on what he 
described as “one of the coldest 
mornings of the winter". De¬ 
cember 15 last year. He said: 
“My wife and four young 
children were with me but we 
did not even get out of our 

drive before we had to aban¬ 
don the car because of the 
awful smell of smoke. Fortu¬ 
nately. we all escaped without 
injury. 

“While 1 was ringing the 
AA. a big pall of smoke 
engulfed the car and neigh¬ 
bours across the road called 
the fire brigade. The firemen 
arrived within ten minutes but 
the car was completely gutted. 

“We contacted Renault 
immediately but the company 
showed little initial interest in 
why it had happened. Their 
concern was whether our in¬ 
surers wished to pursue the 
matter. 

"Our concern was whether 
it could happen again but the 

next time with deadly results. 
We have had nightmares 
about the fire and about the 
doors jamming when it 
started. Our six-year-old 
daughter has woken up crying 
‘The car’s not going to burst on 
fire again, is it?*". 

He has replaced the burnt- 
out Espace with a Volvo 940 
estate with an extra rear- 
faring seat so he can accom¬ 
modate all the family. Eight days later, just 

before Christmas, 
another Espace went 
up in smoke in Peter¬ 

borough. Margaret Lovell had 
run the engine of her diesel 
Espace for a few minutes on a 

frosty afternoon before revers¬ 
ing up her 25-yard drive and 
onto a path between the 
garden and the road to wait 
for a gap in traffic. 

Simon, her husband, said: 
“At the top of the drive the 
engine cut out She tried to 
restart it but there were no 
ignition lights, nothing at all. 

“It was then that smoke was 
seen coming out of the bonnet 
area. She released the inside 
bonnet catch but could not 
locate the secondary (safety) 
one that has to be released 
outside the vehicle. A passing 
motorist noticed die smoke 
and told her to phone the fire 
brigade, which she did. By the 

Continued on page 2. col I 

CAR fires claimed the fives of 
72 people in 1993. according to 
the latest figures compiled by 
the Home Office. 

Faulty wiring is the chief 
cause of accidental fires, re¬ 
sponsible for more than 9.500 
blazes in cars in 1993. the last 
year for which figures were 
compiled by police and fire 
services. 

Hot exhausts accounted for 
another 3300 of 20313 acci¬ 
dental car fires that year, 
while sparks caused another 
2.677. Surprisingly, crashes 
are a minor problem, causing 
only 869 fires, about twice the 
number caused by smokers 
dropping a match or lighted 
cigarette onto flammable seat 
covers. 

Emergency services warn 
that drivers and passengers 
must be alert or risk being 
trapped in an inferno which 
can spread through the pas¬ 
senger cabin in seconds, giv¬ 
ing off suffocating fumes. 

However a blaze may start 
fire chiefs warn motorists to 
be equipped and ready to act 
within seconds. Brian Cook, 
assistant divisional officer at 
the West Midlands Fire Bri¬ 
gade. says motorists should 
always cany a fire extinguish¬ 
er, where possible fitted into 
the footwdl or within reach in 
the cabin. 

If a fire breaks out he says, 
this is the procedure to follow: 

• Pull over to the side of the 
road and put on hazard lights. 
• Turn off the ignition to kill 
the engine. This will also cut 
off the foe! injection, which 
could feed a fire. 
• Get everyone our of the car 
immediately and on to the 
pavement or, if on the motor¬ 
way, up on foe embankment 
out of harm's way. Check first 
that you are not leaping out 
into foe path of oncoming 
traffic 
• Call the fire brigade imm¬ 
ediately and be careful if you 
decide to tackle the blaze 
alone. 
• Release the bonnet-catch 
inside the car and funnel the 
extinguisher into the radiator 
grille to damp down flames 
before opening the bonnet 
completely. Then aim at the 
source of the fire. 
• Wait until the fire brigade 
arrives so they can check that 
embers are not still smoulder¬ 
ing in hidden compartments, j 
waiting to ignite again. 

Mr Cook added: “Motorists 
probably do not understand 
just how quickly a fire can 
take hold in a car. It can be a 
terrifying blaze within sec¬ 
onds. They should not start 
worrying about the fire before 
everything else. The most 
important thing is to get the 
car off foe road safely and 
everyone out and to call the 
fire brigade." 

Makers 
gear up 
for price 
battle 

Many popular 
models will be 
cheaper this 
year, reports 
Kevin Eason 

Carmakers are firing the 
first shots in a price 
war that will mean 

hundreds of pounds being cut 
from the oust of popular 
models this year. 

The sudden brake on recov¬ 
ery is forcing every manufac¬ 
turer into an urgent strategy 
review to win safes in what is 
likely to be a tough and 
disappointing market. 

That will mean a squeeze on 
profits for big motor com¬ 
panies — but foe bonus of 
cheap sticker prices and big 
discounts for buyers. 

Honda announced yester¬ 
day that its Civic range, made 
at Swindon in Wiltshire, will 
stan at £11.495. £245 less than 
the equivalent Escort LX. even 
though it will have twin 
airbags, electric sunroof and 
wood interior trim as standard 
equipment 

The 1.5i VTEC economy 
engine car. capable of averag¬ 
ing 45 miles to foe gallon, is 
aimed £640 cheaper than the 
Escort 1.8 LX turbo-diesel at 
£11.795. 

The pricing is aggressive 
and aimed at upsetting the 
balance of power in Britain's 
motor industry, traditionally 
dominated tty Ford. Vauxhall 
and Rover. It is. however, just 
the start of an assault by foe 
home-based Japanese produc¬ 
ers and foreign manufacturers 
bidding for a bigger slice of foe 
lucrative British market 
where cars are perceived as 
being over-priced compared to 
other European nations. Seat, foe Spanish com¬ 

pany owned by Volks¬ 
wagen, Europe's biggest 

carmaker, will cut prices on 
new versions of foe Ibiza 
hatchback by up to £600 soon. 
The car will also have new 
equipment, including a driv¬ 
er's airbag, power steering 
and central locking. 

A new. l-litre version of foe 
Ibiza will sell for under £6,400 
and will be joined tty two 
bigger-engine models, includ¬ 
ing a diesel, which will gp into 
showrooms at less than 
£8,000. Seat is prepared to 
back its cuts, which trill mean 
across-the-board pricing with 
no discounts at dealers, with a 

I television advertising cam- 
| paign costing more than £5 

million. 
With 175 dealers, the com¬ 

pany sold 13.400 vehicles in 
1994, 50 per cent more than 
during the previous year, to 
become Britain’s fastest-grow¬ 
ing new car franchise. It is 
hoping the new strategy will 
allow 215 dealers to sell more 
than 25,000 cars next year. 

Seal's move follows an ap¬ 
peal by Professor Garel Rhys, 
at Cardiff University Business 
School, for carmakers to help 
fight inflation by cutting 
prices. Yet Ford. Vauxhall and 
Rover have put up prices in the 
past month by about two per 
cent They are now likely to tell 
dealers to stan discounting to 
combat foe attack from Honda 
and other manufacturers. 

Stan Cholaj. Seat UK's man¬ 
aging director, said last night: 
“As a result of the recession, 
people who use their own 
money for car purchase want a 
better deal." 

_ and 
get lost. 

.Vo nninn in a SDortrah But with its 16 valve 1.6 fuel injected engine, power 
It doesn't matter where you regomg-naSpo 

Ftx moie mlarmgtwn on the Sportra! send ihjs coupon to I 

Daihatsu information Services. FREEPOST 506. Sandwxh, Kern I 

CT139BR Or Freephone OSOO 521 700 > 

steering, 
trtt/removable sunroof and removable rear hardtop, you just know you’ll have fun getting there. 
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‘There is more profit in £5 worth of sweets, sandwiches and crisps than in £23.80 of unleaded petrol’ 

Food for thought on the garage forecourt 
Pick up a copy of Dalton’s 

Weekly and the number of 
small garages for sale is only 

outnumbered by examples of that 
other collapsed dream, the Cornish 
guesthouse. Yet the garage forecourt 
is a prime site for television news 
reporters in search of disgruntled 
motorists: Petrol? Too expensive. 
Garage owners? Millionaires. 

The reality lies less than a mile 
from my home, where the owner of a 
small independent garage that is a 
lifeline to me has given me a rare 
insight into the workings of an 
industry that affects ail our pockets. 

Let us start with an interesting 
retailing reality, if 1 buy 45 litres (10 
gallons) of unleaded petrol from this 
garage, it costs £23.80. The gross 
profit to the garage will be £1.44, or 
3.2p per litre. If. while paying for the 
fuel. I decide to spend £5 on 
sandwiches, sweets and crisps, the 
garage's gross profit on that will be 
... £150. 

So the short answer to my tongue- 
in-cheek remarks a few weeks hack 
about garages that have become 
supermarkets is that the smaller 
ones can't afford to do anything else. 

There is more. Garages are en¬ 
couraged to sign contracts with 
petrol companies, usually lasting 

DRIVEN TO 
DISTRACTION 

Peter 
Barnard 

five years. Whereas the profit on 
sweets etc is based on a percentage of 
the retail cost, so that profit increases 
when the price increases, the gross 
margin in petrol contracts is a 
money amount — in this case the 
aforementioned 3.2p. fixed for five 
years. 

No wonder garage owners worry 
about inflation. My local, after 25 
years on five-year contracts, has 
switched to a two-year deal which is 
now nearing its end. When he signed 
it, the 30.000 litres of fuel which he 
buys 12 times a year was costing 
about EIO.000. Now. with the profit 
margin unchanged, 30.000 litres 

costs him about £14.000. So the cost 
has risen by 40 per cent while the 
profit margin has stood still. Obvi¬ 
ously, a small business has to 
overdraw or borrow to raise such 
sums, so interest charges eat further 
into the margin. 

Compare this with the out-of-town 
supermarkets, which can buy mil¬ 
lions of litres at fixed forward prices, 
and it- is apparent why independent 
petrol retailers are a shrinking band. 
In a market economy, it’s hard to see 
what can be done about it. although 
petrol companies ought to be helping 
the independents. 

They owe motorists that in return 
for their vast profits, for when my 
car drops dead 1 doubt that Mr J 
Sainsbury PLC will come out and 
tow it. whereas my local garage will. 
If it is still there. A reader asks what has hap¬ 

pened to undertaking. 1 
passed the letter to the Obitu¬ 

aries Editor but he has sent it back. 
Oh. 1 see ... undertaking, as in 
overtaking on the inside. 

This crazy notion was mooted by 
somebody back in 1993. to consider¬ 
able publicity. Unfortunately, there 
was hardly any publicity later when 
Robert Key. then the Transport 

Minister, said that while “opinion 
was divided" on undertaking, die 
ministry was against it on road 
safety grounds. 

The trouble is that no sooner had 
consideration been given to under¬ 
taking than sundry' lunatics started 
fiying" past people on the wrong side 
on motorways, leading to the kind of 
spectacular crash shown this week 
on Channel 4's remarkable docu¬ 
mentary about driving. 

I have just spent an experimental 
hour in the middle lane of the M4 at 
exactly 70mph and was undertaken 
by seven people in that rime. Five 
had to jam on the brakes when 
discovering lorries in front of them, 
which is why I was in the middle 
lane in the first place. The others 
swung out in front of me. I trust the 
motorway police will have a blitz on 
these idiots before they dispatch too 
many of us to the. er. undertakers. 

Fulfilling favourite fantasies 
Virtual reality is 
the new route to 

the car of your 

dreams, finds 
Vaughan 

Freeman Car-buyers will soon 
be able to don com¬ 
puter-linked goggles 
and enter the fantasy 

world of virtual reality to 
conjure up the vehicle of their 
dreams. Having helped the 
customer create the ideal car, 
the dealer will then simply 
push a button to send the 
order direct to a car plant, and 
the vehicle will be built exactly 
as specified. 

Instead of flicking through 
baffling glossy brochures and 
tiying to construct a mental 
picture of the car you’d like to 
buy. it will convincingly 
materialise around you. When 
l tried the system I was able, 
with a burst of a hand-held 
laser gun. to move dials and 
controls, and change interior 
decor — materials and colours 
— to tailor the car to my needs. 

The advance should end the 
frustration of facing a sales¬ 
man who has in stock only a 
gleaming pearlescent white 
two-door cabriolet version of 
the model you want when you 
want the same car as a 
metallic blue five-door hatch¬ 
back. This is no dream. In 

America, such virtual 
reality hardware is 
already being used to 

design cars, saving manufac¬ 
turers hundreds of thousands 
of dollars in the process. The 
showroom version is the next 
step and is being developed 
now. Dealers in America are 
clamouring for showroom ver¬ 
sions and it is only a matter of 
time before the technology 
arrives here. 

The first steps have already 
been taken by Volvo and 
Rover, who have introduced 
advanced CD-Rom computers 
into their dealerships, allow¬ 
ing customers to create the car 
they want — with all varieties 
of specification and colour — 
on a computer screen. 

Mercedes-Benz researchers 
in Stuttgart are also using 
virtual reality to improve inte¬ 
rior ergonomics. Researchers 
wear a’ computer-linked hel¬ 
met and glove, and sit in a car 
seat with just a steering wheel 
in front of them. The endless 
variet>* of interior designs and 
dashboard lay-outs are pro¬ 
jected within the helmet for the 
researcher to view. The data 
glove allows him or her to 

empty rooms containing just a 
driving seat and sreering 
wheel." Fined with computer- 
linked goggles, and sitting in 
the virtual reality room, the 
customer sees the non-existent 
“car" materialising convinc¬ 
ingly around him or her. 
Randall Smith, another GM 
research scientist, says: “We 
have used this to help design 
some aspects of our 1997/S 
model cars. I would expect to 
see it coming through to 
dealers within five years." Having tried the 

system, I can 
vouch that the “in¬ 
visible car" is ex¬ 

tremely convincing. Around 
the "car*’ in the darkened 
virtual reality room are 
ceiling and, to the front and at 
the sides, three walls of projec¬ 
tor screens, which capture the 
images from the battery of 
computer-controlled projec¬ 
tors placed behind them. 

The customer sits in the 
driving seat wearing a pair of 
computer-linked wrap-round 
goggles. The interior of the 
non-existent car is then pro¬ 
jected on to the screens, creat¬ 
ing what appears to be a 
perfect interior ail around 

The illusion is so convincing 
that despite knowing it was all 

LEFT: Mercedes 
researchers using 
virtual reality 
equipment The 
computer-linked 
helmet and glove 
allow them to change 
designs and 
dashboard lay-outs in 
seconds, not weeks 

operate the non-existent con¬ 
trols to see which lay-out 
works best and allows endless 
permutations of dashboard 
lay-our to be tried without 
spending a pfennig on mock- 
ups. 

General Motors, which 
owns Vauxhall, is leading the 
virtual reality charge with 
SurfSeg (surface segmenta¬ 
tion). Designers working on a 
new model have traditionally 

built a mock-up metal body to 
see if it is viable, and check if 
doors close and joins meeL 
Each model takes six weeks to 
build and costs about 
£325,000. 

Using SurfSeg. GM design¬ 
ers instead create the mock-up 
on screen. It is a convincing 
three-dimensional model and 
they are able to look all round 
it, under it and inside it. and to 
strip away the layers of outer 

metal sheering to examine 
every weld, rivet and steel 
beam. 

Doors, bonnets and rear 
hatches can be opened and 
dosed on screen. SurfSeg in¬ 
stantly highlights any prob¬ 
lem areas, such as where an 
opening door might chafe 
against a pillar of a panel 
distort under stress. Usually, 
such problems only come w 
light when the design has been 

turned into a metal model. 
Paul Besl. a GM research 
scientist, says: “SurfSeg can do 
in 90 seconds what it would 
take a normal, powerful, com¬ 
puter-aided design system 39 
hours to do. it saves time in 
development and checking, 
and means we can “sec" the 
car before it is made." 

By taking SurfSeg one step 
further, dealership virtual re¬ 
ality will take the form of 

done with mirrors. I found 
myself reaching to pat the 
front passenger seat, only for 
my hand to pass through ain 
reaching forward to change 
gear with a lever that wasn’t 
there: and tiying to adjust 
heating and ventilation con¬ 
trols that were a chimera. 

As I moved my head, so the 
computer compensated and 
adjusted the projected images 
to maintain the three-dimen¬ 
sional illusion. A burst with 
my hand-held laser gun 
allowed me to change instant¬ 
ly the colours of the interior 
and ( could also alter the 
outside conditions, from a 
sunny day to overcast, to see 
how those colours varied. 

Another laser burst let me 
move dials and controls 
around the fascia to where 
they suited me best 

For motorists who have 
already discovered fantasy 
football, fantasy cricket and 
computer games, the mix of 
Fantasy dealer and virtual car 
might mean the best is still to 
come. 

Continued from page I 
rime they arrived, flames 
could be seen wiih a great deal 
of smoke. The fire was extin¬ 
guished but the brigade had to 
smash the windscreen and 
remove it to get to the area 
wiow the from parcel shelf to 
damp it down. 

. **Plere was extensive fire 
damage to the front end and 
E*5P5ne «™pa rrnient was a 
mess of melted fibreglass and 

The mW*y of the 
R Son the nearside 

prsss 
i*§j3Sfs 

Lovells' insurers. Equi¬ 

ty Red Star, decided the 
Espace was too fire-damaged 
to be repaired and it was 
collected from Peterborough 
by Warley Auto SaJvaae of 
Brentwood. Essex. 

It was not the first that Fred 
Eliwood. the salvage company 
boss, had seen, “I have had 
two others with identical fire 
damage come in within die 
last few weeks. I am 
particuarly interested because 
my daughter, who has three 
young children, owns one. The 
fires had all started in the 
engine compartment close to 
the battery". 

His information was passed 
to Croson who, now aware of 
four fires, contacted Renault 
again. “1 was trying to gain 

‘The engine compart¬ 
ment was a mess of 
melted fibreglass’ 

some acknowledgment that 
there may be a safety problem 
and lives could be at risk.” he 
said. 'The company refused to 
acknowlege there was a prob¬ 
lem but I could not accept that 
so many vehicles could catch 
fire without a link”. 

Mr Croson also alerted the 
Leicester office of Norwich 
Union, his insurance com¬ 
pany, which began inquiries. 

When staff contacted head 
office, they discovered engi¬ 
neers were already investigat¬ 
ing. “We are aware that there 
has been more than one fire of 
this type. We are investigat¬ 
ing, together with forensic 
experts." a company spokes¬ 
man said. 

Norwich Union had been 
ripped off at a meeting of the 
insurance company engineers’ 

technical committee, held at 
the Motor Insurance Repair 
Research Centre atThatcham, 
Berkshire. Ken Roberts, direc¬ 
tor of research, said: “!r was 
raised at a regular meeting of 
chief engineers to discuss tech¬ 
nical developments, unusual 
problems and administrative 
matters concerning the De¬ 
partment of Transport. We 
heard stories that something 
in the front compartment was 
working loose and chafing 
against wiring”. 

The fires were, in fact, being 
caused by the closeness of the 
fuel filter outlet to electrical 
wiring. Diesel fuel needs pre¬ 
heating on cold days by an 
electrical coil before it enters 
the cylinders, to prevent it 

thickening and becoming less 
combustible and to ensure the 
car starts immediately. In a 
few cases, the outlet was 
overheating wiring harnesses 
and causing a short circuit. 

Renault said yesterday: 
“The modifitiation. which will 
take a matter of minutes, 
involves installing a fuse in the 
engine's diesel pre-heating 
system and fitting a plastic 
retaining dip". 

The company said the fuse 
had been fitted “as a precau¬ 
tionary measure" to new 
Espace turbo diesels since last 
June. It could not explain why 
earlier models were not re¬ 
called then or why Mr 
Croson’s concerns were not 
tackled more promptly. 

• LONDON 
Regent Street dosed south¬ 
bound from Glasshouse Street 
for resurfacing from Sam to¬ 
morrow to 6am Monday, di¬ 
versions via Conduit Street. 
A406 North Circular Road, 
Upper Edmonton: width re¬ 
duced on Lea Valley Viaduct 
until end of 1995. 
A219 Putney Bridge: one lane 
each way until June. 
A316 Twickenham Bridge, 
near Richmond: one lane each 
way until end of March. 
A501 Kings Cross one-way 
system: lane closures, 24-hour 
restrictions; long delays. 
A1 East Finchley: lane restric¬ 
tions on Falloden Way and 
Lyttteton Road; regular delays. 
A3 Kingston Bypass: south¬ 
bound single lane between 
Shannon's Comer and the New 
Malden exit slip, until Feb 27; 
severe delays 
• SOUTH-EAST 
M25 Surrey J7-8 
(M23/Reigate): contraflow 
causes regular delays. 
M25 Surrey J10-11 
(A3/Chertsey): widening with 
contraflow. 
A3 Guildford, Surrey: 
contraflow between 
Abbotswood and Cathedral 
interchange, until end of May. 
A329 Bracknell. Berkshire: 
works at Met Office roundabout 
until June. 
A27 Chichester Bypass, Sus¬ 
sex: contraflow between 
Westhampnott and Whyke 
roundabouts until May. 
• SOUTH-WEST 
M4 Avon J20-21 
(Aimondsbury/Aust): works 
affecting both carriageways un¬ 
til May 1996. 
M32 Avon J1-2 
(Filton/Eastvine): lane restric¬ 
tions both ways; peak-time 
delays. 
M5 Gloucestershire J11-12 
(Cheltenham/Gloucester): 
contraflow until September. 
M5 Devon near J27 (Tivert on): 
contraflow and northbound en¬ 
try slip closed until end of 
February. 
A419 Swindon, Wiltshire: 
contraflow between Turnpike 
roundabout and A361 junction, 
with slip road onto B4141 Hyde 
Rd dosed; until end of March. 
A348 Dorset works at 
Longham, temporary lights; 
long delays likely. 
• MIDLANDS AND EAST 
ANGLIA 
M6 West Midlands J4a-6 (near 
Birmingham): contraflow until 
March. 
M5 West Midlands J3-4 (south¬ 
west of Birmingham): lane 
closures until end of month. 
A500 Stoke-on-Trent, Stafford¬ 
shire: dosed between Hanford 
and City Road interchange 
from 7pm today to 6am Mon¬ 
day; diversions. 
A1(M) near Blyth, Nottingham¬ 

shire: contraflow _ 
Harworth and A614 until March]-:-> 
• NORTH .'L-'-M. 
M6 Cheshire JEO-ttlA*:*'- 
(Lymm/Crpfl):. works ■ near.:V 
Thelwail viaduct until Mayr-T' 
Southbound entry slip closed '-' 
at J21. : .5 r 
M62 West Yorkshire JSB^SS^. • 
(Brighouse/Chain Bar)*:^ 
contraflow and 50mph restne-Yi 
tion; westbound entry "sSp,1*- 
dosed at J25; until March24:-':4 
M18 South Yorkshire J34^-: 
(Doncaster Area): cortnsflow--. 
and lane restrictions. North- - • 
bound entry slip dosed at 
Until April. , ."'/Jr 
M62 Humberside J34-35 (Whit-i'.' 
ley B ridge/Lang 
contraflow and eastbound en-.V 
try slip at J34 closed untl , 
of May. - ^ 
AIM County Durham: &qtoeen^ 
Bowburn and CafvlifeVv. 
contraflow two lanes each way^-, 
and 50mph limit until ApriL".: V. 
• WALES v:fr 
Cardiff: Wales play Engtantatr- 
Cardiff Arms Park today; cto- L; 
sures 11am-6pm at Westgatey": 
Street between Park Street and •- 
Castle Street junction*^-' 
Woman by Street, Quay Straff; 
Guildhall Place, Scott Rofid’ V 
and part of King Ed wad 7flv;^ 
Avenue. • >' 
M4 Gwent J23-22 
(Magor/Newhouse): lane 
restrictions and contraflow be-'. 
tween Magor and Rogfert urift y 
June. 
A5 Maerdy, Ctwyd: temporary ' 
lights and short-term ..emttras' _■ 
until end July. . : 
A465 West Glamorgan, baT 
tween Llandarcy arid" 
Aberdulais: contraflow on 
Saltings viaduct until June;' 
tong delays.. " 
• SCOTLAND 
M90 Tayside J8-J9. 
(Ariary/Mulrmont): contraflow. 
MS Lothian J1 (Newbridge): : 
restrictions between J1 and 
Edinburgh City Bypass. 
Edinburgh: width restrictions 
on High Street between North 
and South bridges until end til. 
June. - 
Glasgow: Paisley Road. West,' 
one lane each way between 
Portman Street and West Street " ’• 
and on MS aasttxxHKl exft S&p. 
A741 Renfrew Road, Paisley,: 
Strathclyde: dosed north-, 
bound, contraflow,.. 
Southbound. 
• NORTHERN IRELAND .'V' 
A6 Co Londonderry: temporary-J: 
rights on Glenshana Road;.' 
Cashel, until March. 
A26 Co Londonderry:, tern:. 
porary tights on Greenhfll RbadT. 
at junction with BaltymopeyT 
Bypass until September. 
A37 Limavady, Co London-' - 
deny: temporary lights bn 
Broad Road until April. . j- 
Downpatrick, Co Down; Mar 
ket St one-way between Pat 
rick’s Avenue and Irish St, 

if Cones hotHne 0345 504030 

NEWS SUMMARY' 

MPs oppose fuel rise 
MPs would refuse to back huge increases in petrol prices to 
combat pollution, according to a survey by the AA. The 
organisation asked 100 MPs what they thought about proposals 
from the Royal Commission on the Environment to double the 
cost of fuel and discovered 70 opposed the plan. Eighiy-two F*r 
cent want a reduction in journeys by car but 73 per cent said that 
jacking up petrol prices would be “a vore-loser". 

Euro car sales up 
Even if the recovery is running out of steam here, sales of new 
cars are reviving across Europe. Figures from the European 
Association of Car Manufacturers show sales ahead 3.6 percent 
in the European Union with France, Denmark, Greece, Italy 
and Sweden showing the biggest gains. Sales of Rovers were up 
three per cent. Jaguars by 0.2 per cent while Volkswagen 
remains the number one carmaker in Europe. 

Daewoo’s UK debut 
The first cars from Daewoo, the South Korean manufacturer 
which is little known here, have arrived in Britain. The shipment 
of4,500 cars was unloaded this week at Portbury dock in Bristol, 
with 1.200 due to be sold in British showrooms. Daewoo^ 
promising two models, the Nexia and Espero. which will be sow 
through exclusive Daewoo out-of-town shopping malls later mis 
year. 

Latin sales bonanza * 
Two of Ford's most popular European vehicles could win sale* 
worth $700 million {£466 million) in annual exports to Soul11 
America. The company has shipped 2,000 Mondeos. made «o 
Belgium, to Brazil. Argentina and Chile, while 3.800 Fiestas have 
been shipped from Ford's plant in Valencia, Spain, to Brazil. 
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A tale of two learners — one apparently destined to fail, the other who just keeps on enjoying success 

"W" "W" r   . .CHRIS HARRS 

Here FI The driver 
who loves 

taking tests 
From a road roller to a Chieftain 

endeth 
the 

lessons 
Kevin Eason meets a priest whose 

salvation lay in an automatic 

T! 
| he Rev David Guest 
shrank from the ob¬ 
ject as though it had 
been sent by the very 

devil himself. His body tensed 
as he confessed: “Oh no. Im 
sony. I just can't do it It 
would be too much for me." 

Yet the object of his dread 
moved quite smoothly from 
second to third and up to 
fourth; a simple manual gear¬ 
shift could surely hold no 
terrors so great that a man 
would refuse even a single 
attempt to manipulate it? 

But then most drivers have 
not suffered the same traumas 
as Mr Guest. You see. that 
gear shift — a no-_ 
nonsense H-gate, 
five-speed box fit¬ 
ted to millions of 
cars — was the 
obstacle between 
him and a driving 
licence for 17 years. 

Through nearly 
600 lessons, he 
pushed and pulled 
and stfll never 
fathomed what he 
was supposed to 
do with it Call it 
lack of co-ordina¬ 
tion or mechanical dyslexia; 
whatever ft was, even the 
power of prayer was not 
enough to prevent the pain of 
those lessons, the equivalent of 
25 days spent at the wheels of 
Fiestas. Metros and Datsuns 
with as much hope of passing 
a driving test as a camel has of 
getting through the eye of a 
biblical needle. 

“1 realised hat he reason I 
was not getting any better was 
he fact hat 1 could not co¬ 
ordinate in any way he dutch 
and gearbox," he confessed at 
his home, round the comer 
from his church. Holy Trinity 
in Chester. “I spent years 
unable to figure out why I 
should need a gearstick. never 
mind knowing when I was 
supposed to change. 

“When 1 changed, I realised 
I was looking at my feet 
instead erf the road and that led 

to some awful experiences." 
So awful, in fact, hat some 

instructors shook hands after 
he first lesson, waved good¬ 
bye to Mr Guest, and never 
returned. One lesson in 
Hampshire ended abruptly 
when Mr Guest was confront¬ 
ed by a combine harvester on a 
rural road. But an emergency 
manoeuvre to prevent both 
pupil and instructor being 
minced and baled required an 
intimate knowledge of all 
three pedals, knowledge hat 
was dearly beyond Mr Guest 
The result was an unplanned 
journey through a hedge into a 
field of cows. 

“It was always 
like that," he said. 
"I would be 
stranded on cross¬ 
roads looking 
down at the 
gearstick and won¬ 
dering what to do. 
1 became very 
good at toppling 
cyclists off their 
bikes, and once I 
almost knocked 
down a lollipop 
lady. She shouted 
quite loudly at me 

from the bonnet of the car.” 
So our curate was con¬ 

demned to a lifetime on foot, 
his bulky 6ft 4in frame a 
familiar sight in the Blacon 
district of Chester, plodding 
frdm house to house to visit his" 
flock. He had spent about 
E5.000 on lessons to no avail, 
not even daring to apply for a 
test, knowing his size 11 feet 
would always stand between 
him and pressing the dutch 
pedal at the right moment. 

He had almost dedded to 
give up. until he took the 
motoring equivalent of the 
road to Damascus, the street 
to the British School of Motor¬ 
ing in Chester. Their vision 
was practically blinding in its 
simplicity: abandon the 
gearstick and drive an 
automatic. 

He jumped into a BSM 
Vauxhall Cbrsa with automat¬ 

‘When I 
changed, I 
looked at 
my feet, 

not at the 
road’ 

tank, you name it, he can drive it 

Clive Greenaway just 
loves taking driving 
tests. He has taken, 

and passed, at least one a year 
for the past 20 years and now 
he is claiming a record as the 
first person in Britain to 
qualify todrive every category 
of vehicle on a driving licence. 

His obsession with exami¬ 
nations culminated when he 
passed the test to drive a road 
roller. He is now qualified to 
drive: a car, a motorcycle, a 
three-wheeler, a van, a lony, a 
bus, a lawn mower, an am¬ 
phibious vehicle. a vehicle 
adapted for the disabled, an 
articulated lorry, military ve¬ 
hicles induding a ferret scout 
car and a Chieftain tank and. 
of course, a road roller. 

In fact, to feed his obsession 
he joined the Army a year 
after passing his car test at the 
age of 17. Thai way he could 
get to grips with heavy goods 
vehicles before be reached the 
required civilian age of 21. 
And when he left three years 
later he became — what else? 
— a driving instructor, Brit¬ 
ain’s youngest at the time. 

Mr Greenaway, now 37. 
runs the interestingly-named 
Impact driving centre in 
Poole. Dorset but boasts of 
not having had an accident in 
his 20 years on the road. “1 
daren’t think how much it has 
cost over the years, but taking 
a test always serves as a 
reminder of how my pupils 

feel before their tests," he says. 
In addition to his impres¬ 

sive list of licences. Mr Gree¬ 
naway has taken the Institute 
of Advanced Motorists' test 
the Police League of Safe 
Drivers, the National Drivers' 
Association (gold level), the 
DoT approved instructor 
(grade 6k Diploma in Driving 
Instruction, the special 
“Cardington A" test for driv¬ 
ing examiners, skid control 
tests, high performance tests 
and four-wheel drive tests. 

He says he first became 
fascinated with vehicles 
because he was brought up in 
a family without a car. He 
learnt to drive a dumper truck 
on a building site even before 
he took his first test, and has 
never looked back. 

But he has a confession. 
“Yes — I did fail one 
test, but 1 don’t like to 

talk about it It's depressing." 
Nor has his driving been 

without incident: “I was out 
teaching a rather slow old 
lady one day on what we call a 
nursery road when a bunch of 
lads in a Cortina came past in 
the opposite direction. They 
stopped just down the road 
and then put it in reverse to 
overtake us. That’s where all 
my tests came in bandy. 
Whatever happens, the in¬ 
structor must stay calm." 

Alan Copps 

The Rev David Guest spent 17 years and £5,000 on lessons — some instructors never returned after the first lesson 

ic shift and. admittedly -40 
lessons later, he passed. 

But the new-found confi¬ 
dence of being a fully-fledged 
driver was still not enough to 
tempt him into one more 
confrontation with the gear¬ 
shift for the benefit of The 
Times. We wanted him to 
demonstrate what problems 
he had, so that we could offer 
some advice that would help 
him further his driving career. 

even perhaps release him from 
the tyranny of automatics to 
the joy and freedom of the 
slide shift. We even took him 
the latest Rover 100 — the sort 
of car he spent hours in over 
the years — to try out 

But it was not to be. He was 
happy to spoon his frame into 
the passenger seat, but all 
attempts to get him to drive 
failed. 

“I am too big for these small 

cars anyway.” he said. “I think 
that was part of the problem in 
the past — my knees were 
always jammed up against the 
steering wheel and I couldn’t 
move around properly. 

“I’m not bothered about 
driving a manual gearbox car. 
I can enjoy the freedom now of 
travelling wherever I like. My 
family is down in Brighton, 
and that used to take five or six 
hours by train changing in 

London or at Crewe. Now I 
can drive down there. I will be 
able to get around the parish 
easily and down to the theatre, 
which 1 love, in Stratford- 
upon-Avon. Passing my test 
will change my life." 

So, after 17 years, 632 heart¬ 
breaking hours of effort and 
tiie shattered nerves of a dozen 
instructors, the waiting is over 
for Mr Guest Truly, here 
endeth the lessons. Clive Greenaway: claims a record 

Up the Amazon without a winch 
Ten mud- 
spattered 

..ij1, \ 

hopefuls vie for a 
place on 

Britain’s Camel 
Trophy team 

IT IS probably one of the 
greatest off-road adventures in 
the world, yet only the keenest 
of the UK’s off-road buffs will 
be familiar with the 15-year- 
old Camel Trophy competi¬ 
tion. That is particularly 
surprising in Britain, not only 
because the organisers reckon 
that Land Rovers are the only 
vehicles up to the job, but also 
because the UK has such a 
good team record in the 
competition. 

This year, in May, the 
adventure will take the partici¬ 
pants on the Mundo Maya 
(World of the Mayas) ^ trek, 
passing through Belize. Mexi¬ 
co. Guatemala, El Salvador 
and Honduras in turbo-diesel 
engined Land Rover Discov¬ 
ery*. The organisers of the 
Trophy say that the competi¬ 
tion “provides amateur enth¬ 
usiasts with a once in a 
lifetime opportunity to com¬ 
bine the art of survival with 
one of the most gruelling four- 
wheel-drive expeditions in the 

world". 
For once the hype is true. 

Bob Ives and his brother Joe, 
full-time fanners from Hamp¬ 
shire, made up Britain's win¬ 
ning team in flte Amazon in 
1989 — “a quite incredible 
three weeks". Bob says. 

The Camel bug obviously 
bites hard, as the Ives brothers 
have kept in dose contact wi th 
the Trophy since their win. 
Bob has been a marshall on 
dvay event since, accompany- 
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A Camel trophy competitor demonstrates the sort of trouble a chap can get into 

ing the competitors to the four 
comers of the globe. Joe has 
been the manager of the UK 
team since 1991, and spent 
months preparing for the sec¬ 
ond selection weekend this 
month. Held in the grounds of 
Eastnor Castle near Ross on 
Wye, a long-time Land Rover 
proving ground, the three-day 
event welcomed teams from 
the UK Belgium and 
Scandinavia. 

Ten hopefuls UUAAl LUUl 

country (20 from Scandinavia) 
spent from midday on Friday 
until midday on Sunday un¬ 
dergo ing various tasks in the 
quagmire of Eastnor’s 

from each 

grounds. These ranged from 
the all-important driving to an 
assault course, bridge build¬ 
ing and orienteering. Interest¬ 
ingly. as much time was given 
to a “winching" test as to 
actual off-road driving. 
Organisers assessed teams of 
five (usually a mix of all the 
nationalities, to put a premi¬ 
um on communication skills) 
on their ability m winch out a 
Discovery jammed in an im¬ 
possibly mud-bound position, 
a highly likely occurrence on 
the Mundo Maya trip. 

When I caught up with the 
ten dirt-spauered UK hopefuls 
on Saturday evening ar their 

evening meal, they had the 
collective appearance of an 
exhausted but happy moun¬ 
tain rescue team. Just four 
would go on to the final 
selection stage in Istanbul. 

Tim Whittle, a 34-year-old 
engineer from Somerset had 
always seen the Camel trophy 
as a goal. “1 never thought it 
was realisable — I’d applied 
before and got no reply — but 
this year the letter came." 
Tim’s luck was in. By the 
following afternoon he had 
been selected. 

While the teams were enjoy¬ 
ing a well-earned meal. Bob 
Ives showed me around the 

Camel Trophy specification 
Discoverys, ready for their 
fifth year on the event The 
basic five-door TDi is modi¬ 
fied, albeit minimally. The 
cabin gains a roll cage, which 
is also used as an anchor for 
the massive, spotlight-dad 
roof rack. Underneath there is 
an extra steering guard, and 
the nose houses a bull bar and 
8,0001b electric winch, 
powered by min batteries. 

ASIDE from the engine’s air 
intake being raised to roof 
level, to allow rivers to be 
forded, that’s about the sum of 
the changes. 

By Sunday, the selectors 
had chosen the UK team. 
Aside from Tim Whittle, 
Michael Oxley. 27, a commod¬ 
ities broker from Leigh-on- 
Sea. and his flatmate Rob 
Connor, 28, an automotive 
engineer, had made iL A 34- 
year-old Cardiff-based agri¬ 
cultural technician, Trefor 
Coles, made up the four. 

Let’s hope this year the 
British team gets the coverage 
it deserves, and that Land 
Rover starts to shout rather 
more loudly about its remark¬ 
able Camel Trophy heritage. 

Hilton Holloway 

THEtaa&TIMES 

Historic cars print offer 

NEXT WEEK LORD MONTAGU 
LOOKS AT THE 1914 VAUXHALL 
PRINCE HENRY SPORTS CAR 

Today we offer readers the opportunity to 
buy prints of John Lawson's cut-away illus¬ 
trations of Lord Montagu’s series of out¬ 
standing British vehicles. 

The first two prints in the series of 12 are 
the 1899 Daimler and the 1907 Silver Ghost 
(pictured above) which have been featured 
over the past few weeks. 

The prints are available in two forms: 

1907 Rolls-Royce Silver Ghost 

• Unframed. 297mm by 420mm, on 130gm 
paper. Price £3.99 including VAT and car¬ 
riage; 
# A limited edition of 250 prints signed by 
Lawson and Lord Montagu, on 170gm 
paper. 297mm by 420mm 
plus a 6cm border and in a choice of four 
frames. Price E29.99 inducting VAT and 
carriage. For queries, phone 0843-602717. 

CHOOSE FROM THE 
FOLLOWING FRAMES 

1, Thee«r-populargtttrameina 
contemporary design. 
2. The higttgou black lacquer 
hockey. 
&. Black fimed wood with two grid 
fines. • 

4. An unuEuri contemporay dark 
wood frame with gold inner. 

Address 

. Postcode. 

Please sand me-(gantry) imframed Ghost priita @ £199 each 

Please sand me-(cyjontiivl urtramod DaJmlar prime e> fa«a aarh 

on 
Framol 

Qty 
Frame 2 

Oty 
Frames 

cry 
Frame 4 Price £ 

DBMer0£2U» 

Staff Ghost © £2059 

I enclose a dwqw lor a total of £-payable to TOnes Newspapers Ud or 
ifaM my towM Vtea No: f j | | | | QXmjJJT- 

Signature_......_ Fxpry ........ 
Send compiewd trim and rerruttance to; Tunes Historic Cars Pris ojfer 
POBox45. Braadstatra, Kerr, CT101UD. ABow 28 days for dalivrry ’ 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 
017! 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 7S2 7S26 

rn*TrP;,T>*- j SATURDAY FEBRUARY 18 

" Privilege saved me £262 
on my Mercedes insurance. 

Mr G.M. aged 42, London. G reg Mercedes 500 SEL. Renewal Premium £977. Privilege Premium £715. 

Quotes /Are ** *551-*# one oflhe most talked about dina 

insurance companies orotaw. 

• Fast, friendly. proleMional service. 

• High quality Insfartf Cover, 

Bonus Proledion, 24 Hour 
Accident Recovery, ^Courtesy 
Car, Authorised Rapo-r NahwHt- 

Take rover with us and see how. 

much you sove. 

privi lege 
INSURANCE 

p u a kj p 0113 292 5 5 5 5 
H., tern.jSBt 

Privilege Insurance 
u hnffcfld bv The Royal Bank of Scotland pk. 

ALFA ROMEO ASTON MARTIN 

SUPER LUSSO 24V ML Man. 
MM Mark. a/t. ?5K FSH. 
Lt6.»9S 04SB682277T 

Lom tarda Spun offer 
Spider 54 Red. IWOH.snw. 
alarm. FSH 15L l > r Wim. 

_lll.ojO 
” 1 n ve. aww erf ’ Black A 
Red FSVI. brio* airraar. mlv 

!VrWm>. 
Prininr Cram _£.t.vJO. 

Fuithcr stock ai ailahie. 
Tel for idfo 

071-24.1 UfrM /0178 67871$ 

ASTON MARTIN 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 

ASTON MARTIN AUTHORISED DEALERS 

92K Alfa Romeo 
Spider 

2.0 Convertible. 
Rhd, with hard top, 

p.a.s, central locking, 
electric windows & 

mirrors, alloy wheels, 
radio cassette, 1 owner, 

fsh, £13,999 

Klngshni Sales 
Centre 

0243 771521 

ASTON MARTIN 

PARAMOUNT ASTON MARTIN 

DERBY 
Tel: 03:52 3 ft 5222 
Sund.tv: tiI > 

STOURBRIDGE 

Tel: 0384 424471 
Sun;! .i v : 0 •• ;i 7 ", 7 <i 

CARDIFF 

Tel: 0 222 7 5 7 ft ft 
nil.u : I) »(’."> 2 ''ll v4 

We are phased to announce 

the arrival of the 

NEW DB7 

Enquiries abo welcome 

for Vantage and Volatile 

McGILL 
EXECUTIVE 

AUDI 
Two Exceptional offers. 

AUDI A8 18 Ithr. cruise. 
£34,750 

AUDI RS2 Avant Polar 
silver, full spec. 

£43.950 

Please call Tom Walker 

Si Albans 0727 830366 

V &F Monaco 
Motors 

® CB0D 

Authorised Dealers 
FmWifth”1 since 1949. 
For All Your Service A 

Pans Requirements. 
Located 2 mins from 
Gloucester Rd Tube. 

Tel 071 373 4414. 

Dovercourt Audi 
ST JOHNS WOOD 

•OV Ci\)PEv; l,/» • /. -j Aljtm W.l*- 

c; v ijraii T it a-,:*..: *. •. -. [km u> U* 

**-l fl'12■*£ St. 'Skill «■>■■■ ftw'iii • S-'* B.Ti'Ti 4ljrw. IBiPrwU’ 
MI'.I ->• I'.s£ Pi j- Irin-O".,- I •»*, i“.r.. t«'1 DiIB" ij" 

■.-l I S' .‘ -'£E.iHIE 5 ■ ;imii (>,■*». I.jr 

-iV ID iltiiail I-fj#- a....- -3 *•-■>•«■ «'fbc jpn* Equ*p«K<n 

y•.*••?£ ;r- Pur £*.. Ai*d4 I"", fl ■".•,4 fcmr 4ljfn tJlii., 

•*;! in.;.:jvW,i Biji. P-> iui--. k'lwimiw 

J| K.’•{ £»ISIl isT- l'"'jB'> 'j1 A8> 

Si- I[1 «t V* ji • V-5A A.,"" IJnilClt'lv* 

BATTERSEA 
■el SO > of x^m E-.- uri S' »■ t . - £5R A8i t 0*»'» 

W a» I rtL Xjk.i" km *l iwi* ViIjik. «u*. milrv h' Atlini ESR. ASS 

•*ai »>IU gnuur'Ei.k -.»«•—«' msiwii umv. ES* W 

lil lilii/'ljt bl fawn Ihi' a„r- M-timilftlfjlfcri tlkii, fill. I Omit 

til E-T Lw* hd Aul- 10.,n,t I5H 

■kl'l lOnH .‘XfRunji, b** ELniliJibn ^.CDR».r Ham 

14 .‘I'E -t.nO Lm> Ikt iii'1 Tit.-. I n*n>- 

•liV 811 ■ iiL kSpifl lri)p(|u Kur ' M1" mi ■ EjR CiUlril lucMq I 0**’ 

sU inn .* iH (ST Aiii> I Tji» Uii L- I-- miln. -Jinn. EiR. ABS. I i3i.na 

COUPE Ink L,.' R. t I Bin' fflA ■ AB5 1 Omhi I5H 

: ■ i m ii ii irjx v.r >■ n > irn \i» 
'•.I it nii;>. *.M ii i| i iiBjmift 

TEL: 0171 286 8000 
■ 11|; t un\|t i: \i i ■ i :~%| i iiiriimrJ CjMmTJ 
TEL: Ol 71 924 5544 __ 

B.M.W. AUTHORISED DEALERS 

850 Ci 
<L! Metallic Black. Active 

DriviM Pack, flc 70J300 miles. 
1 owner. FSH 

£45,995. 

Lid Edition Ana. Coupe. 11. 
V.H«fa Spec, ioc leather. 

IJjOOO miles. 

£2i595. 
Rex Vardy: 

0423 889753 T 

840GA._AD M Reg 
740iA_Afl Law Miles 
540iA Tour.. AD HjgJ] Spec 

AH AradsUe Now 

Chenhalls 
01803 558567 

0378 136861 After Hours 

Cots wold 
318i 91J Conv Metaflic cross spokes 19k u£14.495 

318193J Coupe Metaflic sunroof Ithr 38k —£16.995 

320i 93L SE Auto Metallic 24k_£17,995 

325 94M TD Auto MetaKc sunroof alloys 9k £19^95 

M3 94M Metallic sunroof air con 4k_£34,995 

325 93L Conv Ithr cross spokes 7k_£28^95 

520i 94M SE Tour Auto Met ah con Bk_£22^95 

525194LSE Tour Auto Metaiic 6k_£25,995 

530i 94L Tour Auto MetaEc air con Hhr 12k £29^95 

540i94M Auto Metanc air con Ithr 9k_£35.995 

730194M MetaKc air con Ithr 8k_£34,995 

735191J Metallic air con Ithr 40k_£19.995 

740i 94L Metallic air con Ithr 8k_,£34,995 

Tewksbury Road, Teh (0242) 578838 
Cheltenham GL519SG Sunday 0860 831103 

WIGGINS 
1BSS L MB SMoan, Oqm. HvMng Pack. Can-ta^U 

1333 L M3 OOMM. Rad. GTS. HI KM. Av. Bg MMta. 1BK HB.MI 

1983 L M3 CoufM. Dakar. Ear. Am ora. n-£32*480 

1998 L 329 CWJM, MaiU FSH. Atom I0K-BIJM 

1994 M 3101 Compact. Nepal Sporta pack. GTS. Sumou * E18J50 

MBS G S36 CS2 Auto Ctapa. Omnd. Fid tor. 4*-C1BJM5 

1992 J S» SC SMOOO. Haute Gwen. «SK..—. £12,995 

1991 H 31» Lm, AJpn IHMo. ESI Atom. 7K-£10.495 

1990 H SIM SMotM Bto*. SuumA Stoeo. 3BK-£9.995 

PLUS 40 MORE IN STOCK 

WINCHESTER 01962 866866 

Altwood 
‘■■r UK'r. i.i — e$; ei 

Wmm 

*WLuttDr9lHf>dAnr—43k i/K 

aMOrBaFusamawh-^nk mw 

-3* 
Jffli 759S 

SLOUGH _ 
toW) 821821 : ay«-ESBURY 
Wh-. ir_ •;^ 1 iC'595) 436262 

Scotthall 

915301 « A/W Eoasd _C13JMG 
93529 SE Mo ESI Mp C2UJB5 
L S29 SE Tut Art, Hal - £25.986 
94529 SE Twmg Goal Spic EMJMS 
945301VI UDLfota, AC Cm £3^935 
H 529 Spat MESH. Atop tlSJK 
90MS lata Air Q>-DOJH 
92MS IM. Uh. M On —one 
HUH RIMtST-JPXXJl. 
9M93 AuU Me. Ax ZST -OIW 

Chenhalls 
Grevan 
Lewis 

MH MMMIhMTK _ESJ» 

MM S4M A Tmr OnH K .£37.996 

ML 3251 Cai Me ShrOC 222JMS 

S4L 5253d STrOdtnlEIK ESJSG 

B3R IMMUOtornm. £21495 

MLSZSIkSETrlBtnllK E2A99B 

94L 3253d A AplK SK_E2BJ95 

SI J 73BIASE Gmto 2EX .£11395 

94M 31MS Cdyrn 111 —£11996 

94L SIM Com StenW -£11995 

WE BUY BMW's 

David N«Ison 

01752 669202 
0734 834396 AHar 

Hour* 

O Royal Ascot 
Garage 

92 (J) 320i SE Sterling Silver 14,500 

miles.£15,995 

94 (L) 525i SE Oxford Green, light 

grey leather 17,000 miles.£23,495 

94 (M) 540i Man Oxford green, light 

grey leather 8,000 mis.£31.995 

94 (M) M5 3.8 Daytona violet rear 

spoiler alarm CD player, 4,000 miles 

.£46,995 

93 (L) M5 sterling silver Nurbergring 

pack 13,000 miles.£39,995 

91 (J) 735 auto SE Calypso red, 

parchment full leather, ASC, EDC, 

52,000 miles.£19,995 

01344 27221 

Evans Halshaw 

HOWARTH OF 
ROCHDALE 

*M’S40i 
V8 Auto Sports 

Fmbked in M5 Atm Bur Wfcfc 
Light Silver Girj Hide, Black 
Dob, Moaoopon Body Kit, 

EmLni Spans Srapcodan, 1 
Spoke BMW ADop Wuli P7 

ZcroTfia. 
hnaior Spa latodes Air Cat, 

Bcc. San RaaL Sarimnc 
Strrrina, Cnmr Control, Sacj 

DJ CB Span, Full BMW 
AiaiThdi Atom. JAM Mika 

Oatf. 

Total Value At: 
£39*995. 

‘M’BMW M3 
Fmntod b Dtov Yefiov Vdb 
BdLode ijiyr 

Rydale 

Central 
BIRMINGHAM 

JUST A 
SAMPLE 

7S6 Sorio* 

)J 7:cwe +* ...i37 117.M5 

Do + .DDT SC.M5 
5M V.5 ^ ..IT DrOA 

2J ;.3jiS90ft+ _27T £21.995 
5G J3C:Sl * _<71 £11.455 
«M i25iS£ TCUS .77 r.D5.555 

2K 525i3= .DOT £17,995 

)M 520:5; TODS.57 12.2,905 

11 520 ASETC1R..J2T £21,955 

IH S2CA5C -*• .-457 £12.99: 

!9G MS +* . 

SIM V.3 CONV + + 

SSM VD ++ . 
SIM W3 ++ 

93K j25: L/e -- 
JDK JDS: Str- iv i-i .:J7 £22.555 
SZK 325. 5»rt * . -34T E2B.995 

35M 32C.Cosvr .-..iT £P0A 
95M 3!6iCow + .'7 £24.935 
94«l320i .707 iSJ.OSS 

ssm Die.:i:nv +.it £.^oa 
SMM 316i+  .ST £17,995 

NEW 3 SERIES SALOON 

04M 325.ASE ..57 £23.935 
■54 M 325735 AS: ..'-T £19,335 
92K 325:3= ..34T £17.935 

923 32SIASE _<ST £15,395 

94 L M3 coupe. Met Hack half 
Ithr. larger afcys, 15k £33.995 
93 L 325 I Can, Man. Red. 
Ithr. a/the ft, sp. seats, x- 
spofces. 10k-£21995 
90 G 32S sport. Auto. SBver. 
Btfvoof, 55k-£11,495 
90 H 325i Sport, manual Rad, 
Sunroof, alann. 43k .£12.495 
W L 529 Sport. Aw) Blue. Air 
Sag. Oe-Chrome, 14k £24,495 

94 L MS Mugoflo Rad. hlthr. 
air con. 9Jx17 R/Alloys, 

94 L MS calypso. hJthr. Air 
Bag, r/spoiler. alarm, 
9k-£42995 
94 M 7301V8 Auto. Orient btaa. 
grey leather, comfon seats. 
-£31995 

M G 3161, man, White, electric 
■unrool 37k-57.795 
90 H 31 a LUX. 2 Dr, Auto 
glacier, sunroof, alloys. 

93 K 31S. Auto. Black. Bectrie 
Sunroof. 9k-£14,995 
S3 L 3161 Man. Deri* Blue, 
Eunroof. 18k _£14,995 
91 J 3181 Man, Red, sunroof. 
Wider Wheels. 43k. „£t£89S 
93 l 3181. Mauritius Blue. 
Sunroof. front 
14k. 
93 K 3181S Coupe. Manual. 
Whim, Sunroof. 24k. £16,995 
34 l 3i as Coupe, Manat!, 
Back. Sunroof. 7k, -£18,495 

91 H 3201. Auto. White, 
sunroof, aaoys. 46k. £13^495 
92 J 3201 SE. Man. Red. 
sunroof, afloys. 40k, £14^95 
93 L 3218 man. Red. afloys. 
r/rastrainta. obc, ear. 
12k-„ El 7,985 
94 L32STDSSE. Diesel, Man. 
Boston Met. a/r. alloys. 
a-E20JH5 
94 M 325 I SE. Man. White. 
Uthr. spL Seats, dr 8 pass, 
a/baa 8k-£23.995 

5 17 SERIES 

32 J 525i SE. Man. Brocade 
metallic, sunroof, alloys. 
32X -£16,495 
32 K 525i SE. Man, Grants, 
M-Tech Sp. Suspension. 
E/Ami R. 41K -06.495 
M L S25 TDS SE. Mea Fjord 
Grey. 9k. .. .-^21^95 
89 G 5301 SE. Man. wtuts. 
Sp.euspension. sunroof. 
atoys. 46k.-£11995 
M K 535 SE, stack rnetaic. 
amoof. aeoys. 30k. £11495 
92 J 73ft SE. auto, calypso, 
etlver leather, cruise, air. 
*21 __ £11996 
91J 73Si SE. eun. wtete. btack 
teather. 43k.-C17J995 

91J 325t Auto. White, Air Con. 
40k-£15,495 
94 L 525 man, Oxford Gr. 
Alloys. Air Con, Air Bag, 
2flk---„E21.9& 

Evans HaJshaw Tring 

l L' 

OPEN ALL WEEKEND 

Silver. 18J300 miles, L reg. all 
extras, factory fined alarm 
that lifts all windows and 

shots all doors. Full Service 
Record. ExceOeni condition. 

£11900. 

Ring Charlie 
0527 62642 

(borne) 0527 64130 

BMW 3251 Conv 90G Black. 
Black Inatter. 5 Speed Mao. 
Alloys Wheels, Recaro Scats. 
LSD Spon Suspension, 
Chase, 47733 miles £llflK 
BMW32SSE9IH Black 
Met. Grey Ckxh. E/Sunroof, 
2 x E/Windows. Alloy 
Wheels. Computer. R/Cass, 
51469 miles. m 
MILDMAY 

BMW SPECIALISTS 
ES11979 

BMW'S PRICED TO SELL 
Q1J 529 SE tuto Cotypoo t w 
air. 1 out FSH -.£12995 
89G 520i SE aulo diamond 
tesek 60k FSH_£8995 
88E S3GI SE aulo. island craen 
Mather, air con. DSk ...£8495 
B1J 329 SE Am esr. OCX. Mays 
000 8.W.£14495 
flU 319 Meixitlui asrnaa o.w. 
«KFSH .-.£11695 
91 H 3TS Auto 2 or Rowl SkB 
met 17K lownr ___£99U 
93K Discovery T0>. 5dr. met Jraon, nudge bars, >id« 

rear tiapa. rear seal. 14k 
FSH.___   £17.895. 
92K, 3151. Silver. S/noof. 
iBk. ...E12,406. 

For Sriea and Sondcing ai 
CampaHveram 

Tel 071 254 4765 
071 24115SS 

42 MUdmay Park 
teHngton N.1.4PJ. 

Ahwoods. Amhrarite/mKi 
leather, dednemed. BMW 
alloys, lowered nmienuon. 

oncao. CD + marc. 12 —™iii 
BMW warranty. 60.000 amfui 
motorway ml*, noaceidenfa. 

lookvdrives like new 
£20,950 ooo 

0734 Oh 

BMW 530i 
VI. Manual I493L. Laser blue 
with grey leather. 29.000 mb. I 

ofwi, od stereo. Alarm, 
hraned shp. warranty, FSH. 

new Yoko tyres. 

£22495 
Day 0171 327 4364 

Wk/end/Eve 0869 343230 

SILVER SHADOW 
auto. 1476. white/Bn root 

leather tan interior. 6iK miles, 
personal no. pUlc CHD 65, 
hoiory. speed) enter for Jade 
Barring arinnal nui work, 

wonderful car. 

flLOCNL 

0628485795. 

456 GT 
94 mdL 1400 mb, LHD. 

Mveftan. 
EI29JOO 

F 40 
LEMANS 

91 Eicim^h^wei|U 

MOTORYACHT 
RJVA 60 CORSARO 

081 340 8647 

BMW 1.6 SE 
Ai new. Registered inn 95. 
Aimie Silver. Alley wheels. 
Sunroof, Under 300 redes. 
Genuine reason forsate. 

£15495 
01425 402330 (Hans) 
Portable 0585510403 

Private viewing by 
appointment 

3251 Auto Coup 
September 1994, m reg, 

Bnbhad In Modorfa Viaiet 
Mmaac/Ught Gray Pul Leather 
Trim. Luxurtes Inctode esr, aw, 
ABS. Air am. PAS, compare, 
tflt/r. cantral rem res*, spflt rhn 

aBoys, sport noatn 6 
suspension, M M-Tec body 
kit. FIwm * alann system h 
mdHFptey Od aynm. Cos 

nmvOvwOOjOOO. 
(My 63X10 (rites. £28^50. 

Any p/x vwkmnw. 

0604.791BOOT 

MGBGT 
1980. white, I lady owner from 

new. emuiae 49.000 mda. 
cmnnictriy orlpnal ihmushout 
ton (or mnless sted eahausL I 

year MOT. Outsundiiig 
example. 

£5,000. 

Tel: 0795 535344. 

FERRARI 
328 GTS 

1988 E. red, magnolia 

hide, 26k, FSH, superb. 

£39,500. 

01403 272724. 

Lancaster 

ierrarfB 
MERCEDES 350 $L 

1973 

Excellent condition. Used 
doily, blue over beige, 

company director owner 5 
yrs, 120^000 mb, 

comprehensive history. 

£10,500 

071 3732562(h) 

1965 Austin Mini 
Cooper Markl 998 
4J300 mli race total refauUd. 
Authentic BMC eooven. for 
I27SS + performaocc. Only 

visible reodificBttOBS. 1 Stiffs 
Wahntt dash A WrKjan 

MMSlthie roof. Red/block. I 
owner 27 yn. £3^)00 ono. 

0323 410450 (day) 

0206 855600 
7 Days a week 
0850 715911 
0850 716911 

. THE ASjytfT 
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HOW DOES IT WORK? 

The anti-lock 
braking system 

IN AN EMERGENCY 
slop, ABS — anti-lock 
braking system — cots the 
stopping distance in wet or 
dry weather. Crucially. H 
also enables the driver fo 
continue braking or steer 
around any obstacle or 
accident while keeping the 
car stable. Vaughan Free¬ 
man mites. 

In a car without ABS 
hard braking, especially 
on a slippery road, can 
cause all four wheels to 
lock up and any attempt at 
steering, except into the 
skid to try to remedy it, is 
not advised. Once locked, 
the braking effect is lost 
and the car slides. 

As a car’s brakes are 
applied the wheels are 
slowed from their normal 
running speed. For man- 
mnm braking perfor¬ 
mance the wheels need to 
be turning al about 20-30 
per cent less than the road 
speed. 

With ABS, electronic 

sensors detect the rotating 
speed of each wheel. As 
braking slows (he wheels to 
the critical 20-30 per cent 
value of road speed and 
before they lock the ABS 
control unit momentarily 
interrupts and releases the 
braking force, which al¬ 
lows the wheels to gain 
speed again and avoid a 
skid. The control unit then 
allows the brake force to be 
re-applied before releasing 
it again. This happens up 
to 12 times a second, ensur¬ 
ing the stowing force of 
each wheel is kept at an 
optimum. 

On a dry road this re¬ 
duces the stopping dis¬ 
tance by around 20 per 
cent In the wet the benefits 
are even greater. 

All the driver will be 
aware of is a pumping, 
vibrating feel through the 
foot brake as the braking 
pressure is electronically 
relieved and then reapp¬ 
lied. 

**z^Nc*r$%55**HOW ABS 

Sensors ©? 
detect ; 
rotating I 
speed oJ 
wheels , 

~30 
[f Stowing 

; force of 
; each wheel 

te kept al an 
• optimum 

■j ^ 

Before wheels lock and 
cause skid, control unit 
releases and reapplies 
brakes up to 12 times a 
second 

THE ADVANTAGE OF ABS 

70mph 

With ABS 
Without 

"3S 

Terry Pattinson’s money was burning a hole in his anorak when he went to buy a new car 

Get smart — 
and buy for 
a tidy sum When you are told out computer. The prospect 1 

that your old being lumbered with 
Montego is ter- dapped-out car did notappet 
minaliy ill and to extile dealers in the slieh 

Braking distance on dry road 96 metres^ 

When you are told 
that your old 
Montego is ter¬ 
minally ill and 

needs £800 worth of repairs a 
quick remedy is needed: How 
about a new car? 

Leaving my dear old D-reg 
behind after eight years’ loyal 
service was agonising. It 
looked so pathetic in the 
knacker’s yard of the garage. 
The fact that 1 would never see 
D662 SEV again brought a 
lump to my throat 

But with money burning a 
hole in my pocket I thought I 
would help to kick-start the 
economy by assisting the car 
trade. Unfortunately. I was m 
a bit of a mess. Dressed in an 
old anorak, jeans, trainers and 
a wooden hat 1 embarked on 
my car-buying mission. 

Funny, isn’t it. how fantasies 
can quickly crumple when 
faced with reality? I drought, 
perhaps naively, that salesper¬ 
sons would fail over them¬ 
selves to flog me a car of my 
dreams. Any car. 

No such luck. If you are 
dressed as though you have 
emerged from a cardboard 
box on the Thames embank¬ 
ment they don’t want to know. 

Don’t get me wrong. No¬ 
body likes high-powered 
pushy sales reps dying to 
harass them when they are 
trying to browse. But I had 
money to spend and wanted 
attention. 

At Peugeot VW and 
Vauxhali dealerships I was 
totally ignored in my “Compo" 
gear. I had to ask the recep¬ 
tionists if there was anybody 
around willing to sell me a 
new car. 

Salespersons then appeared 
like a genie from a bottle, but 
were not $0 enthusiastic when 
I mentioned pan-exchange. 
Particularly an ancient Mon¬ 
tego with rust and a burned- 

out computer. The prospect of 
being lumbered with a 
dapped-out car did not appear 
to exdte dealers in the slight¬ 
est Could I bring it in for them 
to look at? 

I explained that 1 had said 
goodbye to it forever and that 
it was in a car graveyard two 
miles away. Would they like to 
see it for themselves? After all, 
it was only two miles away. 

The man at Vauxhali said he 
could not view it that day and 
the woman at VW said it 
would have to be dealt with on 
the telephone. 

The man from Vauxhali 
said he could not give me an 
offer without seeing it Mean¬ 
while. how about a test drive 
in a new Astra or Corsa with a 
view to purchase? 

Er. no sir. The only Corsa 
was on the revolving stand, 
and the only Astra demo 
model was “jammed in" by 
other vehicles. And it was 
pouring with rain. How about 
next week? Brochures? Er, not 
today, sir. The Astra and 
Corsa brochures have all 
gone. They are very popular 
vehicles, you know. 

On my way out I was ticked 
off by another salesman for 
parking my second car. a 
Yugo Tempo, too near their 
showroom window, thus 
blocking the view of real motor 
cars (no jokes, please). 

The VW manager tele¬ 
phoned later to offer me E500 
for the Montego without see¬ 
ing it. He clearly did not want 
to get wet it was “take it or 
leave it", in spite of the fact 
that I was interested in buying 
a new Golf or Polo. 

At Peugeot the salesman 
was out Could I call bade two 
hours later? Pity, I was keen 
on the much-advertised 306. 
Sony, nobody was available to 
give me a quote for the 
Montego or offer me a test 

Dressing down: old anorak, jeans, trainers and a woollen hat cut no ice in the saleroom 

Dressing up: “Compo** joins the smart set to prove that image is eveiything 

drive. In desperation I stood 
outside the Ford dealership. 
My hat was soaked and even 
the anorak was about to leak. 
My trainers had taken in 
water and I was cold and 
depressed. I was beginning to 
think that 1 would have to 
advertise in classifieds for a 
new car. 

After five minutes a smartly- 
dressed salesman called Ian 
came out and asked me. 
suspiciously, if he could be of 
assistance. 1 think he felt that 
one of his cars on the forecourt 
was in danger of being stolen 
from under his nose. 

“Actually. 1 would like to 
buy a new car." I said, “but L 
have a clapped-out Montego to 
part-exchange." Ian look pity 
cm me and invited me into die 
warmth of the reception area 
and offered me a coffee. He 
was on die ball. Within min¬ 
utes I was surrounded with 
beautiful brochures of the 
Ford range and told all about 
“Options". He also drove off. 
in spite of the monsoon, to 
inspect my Montego. His 
manager offered me £750 and 
with “Profile" points from 
Bardaycard I can get another 
£750 discount on top of that. 

I will soon be the proud 
owner of a Fiesta Equipe for 
around £7,700 “oh the road" 
after a day of trying to buy on 
impulse. 

There may well be a reces¬ 
sion in the motor trade, but 1 
was left with the distinct 
impression that some firms 
seem to think that they are 
doing you a favour when you 
want to put money in their 
pockets. 

They should also realise that 
appearances can be deceptive. 
When my Yugo bunts out I 
will shop around in a dinner 
jacket and bow tie. 

Engine 
fora 
clean 

machine 
T1CKFORD. has patented 
designs for a five-valve engine. 
The Buckinghamshire motor- 
engineering specialist says the 
design, derived from its 
Grand Prix racing technology, 
will make road-going engines 
more powerful and cleaner. 

Heartbreak 
THERE was no hope of help 
when a desperate man called 
the RAC. He phoned the 
organisation's legal depart¬ 
ment to ask whether they dealt 
with divorce cases. Hi> wife 
had. he said, commit ted 

TKafs Hie 364* 
RKC charge 

Hus tfZjttL 

for 

WlLKff 6&f>' 

adultery in the back of the 
family car. The RAC’s legal 
experts patiently explained 
they were better at mechani¬ 
cal than marital breakdowns. 

• 7H£ Volvo 850 was the 
safest car named in a Which? 
survey. The Consumers' Asso¬ 
ciation magazine checked 140 
cars to find the car passed all 
tests in 50 critical safety areas. 

BMW hike 
BMW is putting up prices. 
The Munich company is rais¬ 
ing sticker prices by an aver¬ 
age 225 per cent from March 
I. The range wfll start at 
£13.650 for the 3l6i. 

Best diesel? 
ROVER has launched new 
diesel engines for its 600 
series. The company claims 
its turbo-charged engine is the 
best-performing two-litre die¬ 
sel on the market. 

EXECUTIVE CARS FERRARI FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

I ME 2.6 1991 Spniine Aiflo Bhct/cnn spits doth esr ABS 
PAS I5H alloys e/drro sear r/htmds a/rests 90k F5H £ 11,995 

200TE Est, *89 White/ grey/btae spra doth esr ABS PaS 
Kenwd sum r/beads caigo nct&Miad 54k lour FSH £11.995 

J00T Er SOtndl Auto Smoke Shr/enn 8fLaDcys ABS i/c 
e/m/su esr e/w wtetfaigD trayAbUnd 2onra 80k FSH £ 15,995 

5005EL90 RedJcrm I dir Auto. Well appointed vehicle, every 
extra fitted pis call for frill spec lorn 75k FSH £17.995 

CALIBRA 16V -1t4 91 J, StxrSIvr Bhje/grey sorts doth alloys 
esr e/w ABS PAS. Impressive sports coupe 45k FSH £9.995 

MAZDA 626 CLX ZD 5Dr 92K Met SIvr/grry qpns ck*h 
PaS ABS esr e/w alloys stereo 40k Latest from Mazda £8.995 

Peugeot 205 CS "90 Conv, White/ blue spna. Pram Fkriiw 
r/abno 5*pd stereo lour 31k H5H low ins & economy £5,795 : ina * economy 15,796 

VOLVO 940 GL 1992 Met Blue/ grey velour 4Dr 5spd esr 
PAS ABS e/w CDL heated seats 45* lonr FSH— £POA 

BMW 125i Toorii«89 Auto LachsSilver/ADtb doth alloys 
c/sfr PAS ABS CDL Kenwood stereo 69k FSH. J8.99S 

All cars come with P/X Warranty & Finance 
Tel: JEWSONS JEEP (Oxford) 01865 200570 

Of FOBOE91IGiaaM.B7.fl9 
9x lousaura-£13,999 
is roc seen 

COflKBHUn-£17,999 
a moAsiMuwn £s,9fl 
9w twana 

VOGUE 19 SAUK)—H4.999 

9TH tMGEUmL92MI0aVA 
9tK monunauBvx 

mmtm-nw 
921 IBaSISOtSfe-£34,999 
9U VWaHADOG6Q,faJ_Ctt,999 

HMDIUftBUSiEiaKHM 
0121 Mi 69999 «r 0831 296363 

DIRECT RESPONSE 
Challenge us. A bigger spcs...a better offer...a decision there and then. 

Don't compromise. Taik to the Dealmakers. Direct. 

BattieyTutotL 90(5), Cobalt Bkit, 93k nta,-£38395 
Mercedes 190E 2J1 Auto. 99(G) Attic Write, 60k mies,-£4995 
Mwcadn 230 TE, 90(6), Node Bfae, 62k mles,-E15JB5 
Iterates 300 CE.930Q. Back. 10k rata.-232*95 
SAAB BOOS Conwrttte, 93fa Bua 17k rates,-217,985 
Lotus Ban SE, 91(H), BriBsh Rating Green, 32k nies,-£15X6 
L/RovwOsccpwy VSS Auto, 93(K),&Ben, 24k mlu, —217,985 
MbubisN Shogun TJDM 5 door 93 (K) Charcoal Gray, -.22QJM5 

LINCOLN STREET 
MOTORS BIRMINGHAM 

ARE PROUD TO OFFER: 
BBIIIEY TURBO IT tend tah heaAnpa 52k-07,905 
BMOKSBCoipa SZAmoaRo/ffCDpMjflr <3000 Wto-HMB5 

■V 529 91 24* 5-apd PAS SB 2Sk-EtUB5 
BUR 52SSE1990 Sepd PAS ear e/*moysFteJ-HUBS 

BMT S3SSE Sport 8B6Sfc«t* tor apo/Os Mo 4ft-EU£B 
BMV 7MSE BOSahas Ai*l Al iooe! rWbwnena. As ngv-W 
CnBEOHPX17ntDTirPo92Blu»13iBsrABSqfr<nfloa»-E7J9S 
JMUM CoMtoto 89 Tuipun Om hood Wy loaded he * eon Mop 

sfcSttmtes fan new F9LMagnBesr«contifcn-£1*985 
lEQJSISttDcm 3*400 Bfesti4rka0Ml.Pristfa9-QUB 
IBUSIBi 1ME U flOSwIm Nuc Bkw Aum w a(« (toys me . Ct%895 
■BKS1B SB OnaiSSGMpd PAS esr 4W Omani Bbe-mjB 
KSiCEOES 300SE BOH Amo soft Rtsm con ear e/w stays w/iripe 45k 

FEHHAIU at JCT 600. Omar 
from ifw uraw Mtectm in Dm> 
North. 1990 Teetarana. Red/ 
cran* Snort nuwi fsh 
*64.9*8, 1909 S28 OT8 Rad/ 
Crests* £46.998. 1991 348 lb 
Ba Mama/ Grey £*9.995. Abo 
a aajccuan or obler Ferrari Dotn 
£29.996. Teel drive the new 
368 and 5I2R by appobsmunt 
For further Mb tfeatse con¬ 
tact David SJoctanbe or Martin 
Bi animat on 01774 

Mgr MOa. Rear AargfoUs. Air 
coodttkmtng. SC. £44.996. 
Bmraanaw oeoa 396842 

MO TCMaroaaa, Mondial. 5*8 oO 
at OHnvarWB 0131 441 till. 
0836 767648.___ 

8TRATSTORE Of WILMS LOW 
are the only ozncral Ferrari 
Centra m uo North waat For 
Fu» dataO* on an current v*M- 
dca In etork. Contan Nick 
Oocay on 0628 £22222. 061 
S3T 8007 MocvSM Sundays 
0831 812348 

rBTAROSM 1990 Roaeo 
Corsa. only 3600 mUas. Out¬ 
standing Value at £89.993. 
Contact Nick OoUey. StaMooe 

TESTAROSGA 89G Roans 
Com 6.000 nsilea £69.960. H 
R ora 071 804 8481 Sunday 
0836 222949 _ 

FERRARI WANTED 

HESTA 1.3 LX. Aide. K res. « 
door, m/roat. tnatamc gw. 
12.000 mla. 1 lady owner. FSH- 
C6AOO ana. Tat OBI 348 7003 

SttAXADA B CUa 8 Caacw- 
OWa. Petrol or DMdeJ bi Suck 
From £11.990. TW 0630 
360066 T__ 

eRAMAOK>aOiOW94M.48S 
Door. Met Mil Fun spec 
frotw £>2.996. 0630660066 T 

MAVERICILS Petrol 8 DteaaL 3 
er 8 Door. Low MRaaqa At bm 
DUCouna. Tet 0030 660086 T 

MON DEO IAX 94 M. WbtteOr 
Totnaauna £9.060 Tel 0630 
■60066 T___ 

WOUCO IM Turtx) Dtaaal. L 
Res. Radiant Rad C9-2BO- Td 
0830 660006 T __ 

MONDCO 13 LX Estate 94 M. 
Cayman Blua. £10.996.. Tel 
0630 560066 T 

SCORPIO 2.9 24v Ektata. L Res- 
TourmaHne. Pumice LaaUcx. 
B/X» mllas £17.996. 0530 

SCORPIO Z9 24v. 9« L Reg. 
CWymro Btue. Full spec 
£10600. Tet 0630 660086 T 

SCORPIO 2.9 12 valve . 94 L 
Reg. Chianti. £14.996. Tel 
0630 860066 T_ 

SCORPIO 73 94 M Reg. CMct 
Of Colour. FuU Spec USAOO. 

SCORPIO ZAi 
M reg, 4 dr Sr 5 dr, choice of IS. 
metallic ccJouis, leather trim. 

Prices from only £14,995. 
Cornea Degpnhara Mamrs, 

UK’s largest Ford Main Detlo- 
Group. Superb dtah avsilohie, 

hue negiscred Ford range. 

081364 5135 
Mon-Sat or Sun 0850 666424. 

SCORPIO 7.9 Eetatr. 94 M. 
Jam Blue. Learner. 7.900 
ndlee £17.996. 0630 660086 T 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

1ST Direct New Dtorovety From 
£294 Monthly + VAT. EM1TO 
Range AvallaMe Can wamlae 
Vehicle lendno on 0800 
622848 or 0181 948 2682 
24hl*» T _ _ 

JEEP 
Cherokee Ltd 

SE 
94 M). Black, 13,000mis. 

alarm & many extras. 
£30^00 

0883 345366 
0293862761 (ns) 

DENNIS COMMON 
NORTHUMBERLAND 

CNSW SUBwtion. New Riane 98 
I_ 10.000mla 1 owner. Every 
extra. 8 team NU> luggage. 
£19.950. 0374 236297_ 

0ICOVBTV TOO 1993 Oj. 68k 1 
mis. fi dr. 7 eta. met. Wuo. FSH. 
£16.950. tarrkc 01638 721700; 
rooMIe 0374 168814_ 

DISCOVERY VB IS. 8 door aulo. 
mack. 1 owner. FSt. twin mm- 
rooTs. side runnera. roar step, 
6.500 mis. VCC. £20.480. 
Wk/end 0589 434088. Off 
0171 613 8989. 

DISCOVERY TOiS Auto. 6 dr. 
96 imdu. M teg. Sept 94. twin 
halch. uwpack. irratyte 
choice. £paom Dctn. 6.000 
mis. £21.760. 0384 400274 

DISCOVERY V8i 

Auto K reg, 16,700 m, 1 
Arkn grey met, A ) cond, 
FSH, 7 st, elec pk, S/nm, 

bulls, low pli, ski/cyde rk., 
WM. Iran, £16,000. 

Tel (eve) 0737 363102 

(day) 071 6626355 

CHEROKEE LTD SC 1995. 1.000 
miles- royal btue/magnoila. aU 
poanue opunns Coot new 
£26.000. now £23.995. 0202 
761623 or 0860 279333. 

DISCOVERY 
94 U ESTDi. 19.001 mac*, 

naga grey, grey hale, full spec. 
FSH. 26 moolli nuauAciuKr 

aananiy. 

£24,995. 
Tel 0629 583210 

94 M Volvo 940 SET 
Est Met Red. Auto. 8k, 
_--£16,232. 

93 L Daihatsu 
Fourtrack Independent 
TDX. Anthracite, 21k. 
..£13,999 

94 L Suzuki VitaraJLX 
Soft Top. White, 7k, 
_£10,999 

90 H 960 24V Estate. 
Met Blue, Auto, 46k, 
_X11,999 

jmm isuzu 
BUBOOmuBGRtoaUtoD 23^98 
|95MiBoa>sunDd))UiiMi -n«Si 
SaTtoQFERURIMfLHtod 2MIS 
«■ tnOKBUnataUOW BfB5 
banoomBMCRteuwA we 
MMHOOKB9BGRtoiUDInl«B 
to. TiaoraiMuttuumt iyw 

ALL AVAILABLE AT 
AFtJ GUILDFORD 

CALL 01433 60666 
0850 388900 

RANGE 
ROVER TDI 

G rag. 8a con, Trocsdera 
Red. Mot al Doc 95. 

Toned, any nspection. 

£11,250. 

0905 796661 T 

JEEP CHEROKEE 
2.5 SPORT 

1993 L 27,000 miles. 
while. FSH. tow bar, 
unmarked, £13,750. 

private sate 

Td 0394 411163 
er 0860 744362. 

lancosfer 
CITY 

93L Jeep Wrangler 4.0 

Red, aSoys, nudge bar, 
tamps, black removable 
hardtop, 12T .. .£13,485 
94L Jeep Cherokee 4.0 
Limited SE Auto, 
Deep Wue metalfc, grey 

0181 - 522 0023 
0374 281000 

SUNDAYS 10am . 4pm 
JEEP 

CHEROKEE 

THE ULTIMATE 
4WD TOURING 

4.0 Lid Se. Auto MM 
«UOml&. Green. Gold 

Dealt, Brigs Uta, Wmb 
Mama Air am. Afi eures. 

A* new. Full Wiy’s FSH one 
o*ner 121950 ram. 

081444 9103 anytime. 

ALL AVAILABLE AT 

GUILDFORD 
CALL 01483 60666 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 

0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 18 1995 
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FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

DISCdvEflV ES Tdl Auto »"■ 
Nlogra prey. FSH, Leather. 6 
dark rd. from A rear a/C. 
airtMii £25.000 am. 6 fra net 
warrant) Trl 0574 676360 

SHOGUN 
SWB Duael MJ 

O.000K. Waisiond Pack. Red 
otcr Sifter. High Spec. 2nd car 

fix o** .•mug lad) owner 

ci&ttgoao 

Te»DavOlH4 3tt2ll 
Evening 0152-1 85251* 

Hr)sham. Lams 

range rover 
VOGUE 

G ns. mfimuiit.. PAS. 
tajlIhanliBtilBiuKH. uLinn and 
Memo j'ilcm. bmiurul blue. 

low mileage and euepuotallv 
good caadiuoa A beautiful car 

£11.750. 
Tel 071 o243044 

DISCOVERY TUTS S3 UM Blue. 
Sunroof. Elec windows. Alarm, 
lawn. 22.OO0mls Cl 7.995 
wmcrinome dwb 70smb 

DtSCOVfCTY TDM 8 or. M res. 
«r can. 2.600 mile*. alloy 
wneeb. As new C22 930 P70U 
563718 or 0660 897000 |. 

DISCOVERY iSSSiL reei. TQL 3 
dr. Green. Z1K. law ewe*. » 
Mod. p »alr Cia.soo ono. No 
canvanen. Ter Og9S 66OM7 

DISCOVERY TINS5 Door Lwa. 
Black. 7 Seal. Twin Rootv 
Alloys. Bars. I enr. 2Z*. FSH. 

I 5-18.995 0707 gTABag T 

H RED Range Rover, Ardennes 
1 Green. Vogue SE 3.9. FSH. 

63.000 miles £17.250 Tel 071 
371 7413/0631 509074 

JEEP Owrotw. 4.0 litre ltd. 94 L 
Metallic Mur/grry llhr. £2000 
extras. Ilk mb. £19.995. 
01494 785155/ QB31 371713 

LAND ROVER 
110 DEFENDER 

I9W. .1.000 mis. fiilk loaded 
1BC roof rack A bdjer. KaD 

ban sod ligtu zuanK tow tor. 
dnving hjbts £ wofking lights, 

motto term. air con 

£18.495. 
Td 0444 451508 

Mob 0850 065848 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

I8UZU/SLBARW Lancaster in 1 
Kent lor oil your sales. Service 
and Parts resulremenu. New 
for immediate delivery moot 
modrti in stock 0732 4S63Q0 

isuzu TROOPER Moor 31 
Turbo Diesel. 93L, Met Blue, 
only I4.0OQ RUIn. air con. 
alloys etc Excrileni value at 
Italy £16,996 0433 756166 T 

LANOCRUISERS vx Autos 93L 
£39.995 94M £36.996. Toyota 
Dealer families. Andrew Me 
Kay 1Sun1 0773 820276 
fWcefc) 0332 340334_ 

LAMDCftUlSER VX Auto Dll 
Turbo se« 93 LWB While 33k 
mis iihr air con Rac wiy 
£27 000 0706 026219_ 

MOT OR POINT JEEP Offer used 
Cherokee K m. terse artcrum 
UeeoMoin Asemi EnnOIXM 
761555 Open T Days_ 

RANGE ROVER 
LIMOUSINE 

VoeucSE Auto IHJ Reg. Ool> 
15.000 miles. I owner, met 

paini/hhr. sir an, elr 7 3enter 1 

coni croon. Can over£50.000. | 
Fall spec A dentil a must 

EuXpuondii onh 
£19.950 ono. i 
03MIJIIJJ 
083b 633140 

I RANGE ROVER Vogue aula. 
1991 H. average mileage 
Plymouth blue, ar/ron. FSH. 

1 director's car. chauffeur drum. 
immaculate £13.750 Tel. 071 
730 4064 or 0831 654 720 

RANGE ROVER Vogue SC Man 
iuI 9i H Ardennes preen, 
green hide. 74k FSH Fasudl 
ously maintained A mini Prt 
vale uie £13.950 TH 0608 
686014 Worta_ 

RANGE Roier Vague SC 3 9 Jan 
94 i owner WrstnUrster/ grey 
leather air con & dir MEpenston 
auio. immac sen iced, ta so , 
mb £37.500 Tri 0737 247988 I 

RANGE ROVER Vogue Turbo 
UrML 90 K OBk FSH Air con 
Ardennes Immoevilale 
C13.99S 0908 58211?_ 

VITARA’S New M reg SE spec 
li/» lops. Unbeatable £9.995 
Call Tufsluf 0636 414121_ 

RANGE ROVER 
OVERFINCH 

570 Ti 
IW3. J irg. Hack with hear 
leather idkiw. auio. XX. 

new & CD. E3k. ECT. low 
Butane. I owner. 

OIRO £27300. 
Details 

817IM777M 
or 0370 234245 

RANGE ROVER Vogue USE 9SK 
Wnne/SdddlP Hide. FSH. 36k 
£23 99$ (tramynau 0202 
5963J2___ 

RANGE ROVER VOGUE EFI 3 9 
Auio. F req 1989. lav. mileage, 
escelienl rondllion £10 500 
ono Tel OBI 830 3906 

RANGE ROVER 3.9 SE >992. 
A gear Blue full SE spec Wk 
FSH CIS 995 0256 895188 dr 
0635 253677._ 

RANGE HOVER 3.B G reg. 
Ardennes Green. A/C ESR 
60k. FSH £11.995 0266 
895188 of 0635 263S77 

RANGE ROVER vogue SE 
Plymouth blue. H reg. escdieni 
Condition, full spec FSH. 75K 
£13.950 Tel 0850 74Q2al 

RANGE Rover vogue SE 4 Lllrr 
1993 Sick. 38k mis. CO* X lias 
superb rondllion £22.000 081 
BOL 8103 dal 061 soa 0997 n 

B/ROVER Vogue SE Special 
order, park met Uur/full Conn 
elly hide. Wilton carpets HHte 
spec COM £60.000. £17.995 
Bramdu* 0202 396342_ 

SHOGUN LWB Petrel 93iLi Mel 
Green. Aula. Air Cand. > h 
spec. I owner. 20.000 miles 
Private Lae £23.950 Tel 
01773 613114 »T» 

TOYOTA Ldndrrulnrr. Uvlnking 
of tHiytng or selling? Contact 
Oro« mer Carage. Gulld/ced 
first Largest Selection in inr 
LK av allablr 0483 234342. 
Open 7 days_ 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE GENERAL 
WANTED — 

SHOGUN 30 V6 June 1990 
Lwb. 9 dr 7 seal*, while. 
32.000 run. FMSH. all entrap. 
iKior immobiliser. V'CC 
£12,800 TH 0444 482836 

Shogun j Reg. lwb td 
Bluc/Orev. FSH. S/StCPS. 
wood raps, extra carpets 43k. i 
vg cond £16.700 ono 0372 
467717_1 

SHOGUN 3 liter V6 24 valve Oct 
94 LW'B auio. black/sliver. 

3.000 miles. £22.950. Tel’ , 
0181 954 4116__ 

SHOGUN LW'B. Denel. 93L. 7 
seats. Hanoi er green. 1 owner, 
cd player, low bar. many 
extras. £20.960 081 776 4682 

TOYOTA 4 Runner 3.0 Turbo 0 
Ort 94M. 3.000 miles. J in 
manu warr. moving overseas 
£21.000. 0793 784468 W 

TOYOTA Landcrutser 93 L V* 
auio demel. 25.000 miles. 1 
owner from new. very good 
condllton. £29.960. 01924 
491643 or 01924 488962 

VOCIUE BE 91H. Aspen silver, 
grey leather. 3UMO mb. 
alarm. exeeUem Uiroughiwi 
£14.500 Tel 0403 702679 

VOGUE SE Auio F Reo. Miner, 
air. alloys, s/roof, new tyres. 
Cyprus Green Mini. HI miles. 
FSH £9.996 P». 0992 B926S6T 

VOLVO 850 SE 2.8 lO Valve. 
Automatic- signal Red. Rcg» 
lered 8/94. lOK. £16.980. 
Rudds Southampton 0800 
716165._ 

lit a] buying DtsCOiery. ShOCrun. 
Range Rover & Landcruiserv 
92-96 collect anywhere. Ravm 
Letts 106331 61Z20Q_ 

1986 • 1993 Top prices paid for 
all low mileage 4«4*s Male Val 
ley Motor Group 0372 740090 | 

COUNTRY MOTORS urgentu 
reaulre Range Rover Otvcav 
err. Trouper. Daihatsu. ShOmui 
& Fromera 90-96 Coiled any- 
where LTK 0963 363110 

GLENVAIUGILL Jeep Best prices I 
paid lor best used Jeep witn , 
F3H, 0428 724048/0860 
335390_ I 

JEEP wanted All models lop 
prices con loci Wayne Ciner 
JCT 600 Jeep centre KJ484t 
480060_ 

WANTED L/Cruiser, shogun, 
hmu. R/Rn er. DIKDV HY. 
Jeep, vnara 081 459 0005 T 

TOM HARTLEY 
(A$ SEEN ON TV) 
Uk's No.7 BuyeT of all 

Shogun*. Ranflt Rowi S 
Landcruisar*. 

Coilott Artyw+rtf* 
01283 762782 

(7 cUys) 

THE ULTIMATE HAKE 
DEALING IN LUXURY CARS 

01 1 DIRElT 
IVT wHOLF-SaLC PRICED 

VI" RcgincwJ 
i ,rt» MllCJ/C 

F.viJ ■ V auvtull 
Ti'vi'U ■ Pfnp.V'1 
Hciauit - R**'« 

|V1«| M«kklv Viaibhk'i 
Conuil Fieri Sales Pcpl 

Trf (1X44 

Fa.v 0S4J :75n4? 

HONDA 

CIVIC 13 VEi New shape U reo , 
1 owner, full venire luil«J | 
£7.595 Px. full »mil- 0272 , 
575817 <das i or 373068 'CVes< t 

CIVIC Silver. LSI. presluw. auio i 
11.000 m. lac lory warTjnts- 
£9 000. Why po> trade poces 

Tet Epsom 0372 722721_I 

LEGEND Coupe M Reg Bucking 
ham Blur. Full Spec one only 
ai £25.996 92J Leaena Coupe 
Mel CreV. Superb Example 
only £16 995 For details on 
inese and many more Tel 
Regency Honda <01 in 
2748004_ 

NSX 91J Manual Red with Buck 
Leather. 22.000 miles Lauras 
ter 0992 553011/0374 
860030 __ 

HONDA 

.W T1 tax 519221- 

’=ss-,spSSS. diiipr IOC Of n**1 

SsUI^SSsS 

IAGUAK & DAIMLER 

S IT warr. £26.95tt 

478702/0680 SSEOOO__ 

HONDA__ 

HORNESm 

EWELL 

© 0181 394 1441 
■ rpewns AVAILABLE 

qsm Leacnd Coupe. B*^*811*—.. 
9SM Legend Saloon. 
«ML Saloon. Csnurtury Green- 

93K Legend Coupe. gW-gE.--1„ 
92J Legend Saloon. Cotail aue-- 
SPG LSend Coupe. Smoke Sliver.. 
88E L^d Saloon. DtfRggjgg- — " 

94L Prelude 2.3 Auto. Arctic-1 "" 
94L Prelude 2.0 Man, pbaniom- 
9JK. Prelude 2.0 Auto. SiJvcr--- 
93K Prelude 2.0 Auio. ..- 

ML CRX ESt Manual. Cnpdva Blue.- 
93K. CRX ESi Aula While.--- 

_£26.995 
_£26,995 
«... £24,995 
_£18.995 

£16.495 
_£8,495 
_£5,995 

_£15.995 
_£14,995 
_... £14.995 
_£14.995 

_£13.995 
£12.995 

S2K 190EZ0 
94L 1S0E %£ 
9481 C1BD Esprit 
94L Cl 00 Bag 
B4L Cl 88 Etog 
B4M CISOCImm 
94L Cl 00 Eton 
94L Cl 80 B6g 
84L C180 Bag 
94L OM Bag 
B4L CraCStofl 
ML CiSCStif, 
B4L C1X Eu»p 
ML ens Gfefi 
ML 
ML C7X&US 
MM ZfteSGC 

AicdcWMa_ 
AturmBtua- 
fattwfMHBd — 
BrHantSBvar— 
Sfluor.-- 
PoterWMa_ 
PohvTftrt*- 
Onyx--- 
imparted Rad_ 
Rosewood- 
Brillant Star— 
Nutria Brown __ 
Smote Sflynr- 
NuiticBiug- 
PaarIBkia_ 
Blue Stack- 
Imperial Rod- 

-17TSM 8,250 
-1ST El 8.750 
-1ST £18,750 
-11T £20^50 
-11TC20950 
-ST £18.850 
-TtTE20£GQ 
-1ST £20960 
-11T £20.950 
-14T£20460 
-—JfT £20950 
-12T£20^960 
-13TE20^S0 
-jrT£Z0£G0 
-12T £20^50 
-10T £20,950 
-BTjMJgg 

MM C20Q Sport 
ML C220Ctagg 
SSL C220 Sport 
SSL C250DCtan 
B3L B200 
ML B200 
ML E2B0D 
92K 280E 
BMC 2ME 
MM E200T 
MM E200T 
92X 220TE 
S2K 220TE 
MM E280T 
ML S20O 
ML SL280 
ML 300CB2L 

BMSIni. 
PttarWhBg_ 
Btoe Stack_ 
PdariBhM_ 
BriBantSIrer- 
tmperlBl Rad_ 
PotarWNlB_ 
Bomtta_ 
PwMcnnB - - 
Imperial Rod — 
AaurteBBig—. 
AicdcWhta_ 
White_ 
Smote SRw.„ 
Rosewood_ 
Imports! Rod _ 
SkMBtack__ 

-10T E21,850 I ML 
—.-.WT £21^50 IML 
-10T £28^50 MM 
-1ST £21.950 ML 
--20TE20J60 {MM 
-TIT £22950 194*1 
-13TE244B0 I MM 
-32T £23,750 194*1 
_20T £23^50 I ML 
——flT £264250 I MM 
-ST £25^50 I MM 
-95T £22.950 I MM 

, aCTTwiwi 1B4M 

-—12T £32,460 94M 
_m £41 ^SO I MM 
_12T £52^50 I ML 
___18T £27.250 |ML 

CIBOagg 
CISOBtag 
Cl 80 Beg 
Cl 90 Begs 
Cl BO Sport 
CSOOEtgg 
ODD Sport 
ODD Sport 
C220Chtsa 
C220 Etag 
C220 Sport 
C220D Bog 
C25DO Bgfl 
CSMSag 
C38AMG 

BfHart Silver.10T 
BriSani Sflver.11T 
Azurite Blue.11T 
Imperial Rad.1IT 
Aknandno.10T 
Azurite Btuo.1ST 
BrinantSnvar.12T 
Bkje Black.10T 
Doric Quo .1ST 
PnariOua .12T 
ToutmaBna.7T 
BritL Sfvdr.13T 
Imperial Red.JfT 
Pearl Blue.ITT 
Blue Black.BT 
Peart Stas.10T 
Atmanrine.13T 

£20.950 MM E200 Estate Azurite Blue.-9T 
£20950 93L E220 Black .ITT 
£20,950 94L E220 Bus Black.BT 
£194*50 94L E220Eat Britan!Silver.1ST 
£20950 MM E220Est BritaraSOvor.1CTT 
£23,450 88F 230E Dtamond Bhio .42T 
£23,960 MM E250D Imperial Red.14T 
£20850 ML E2BDDEat Akrandne.IDT 
£22^50 ML E300D Smote Stage.ST 
£24,250 94L £3000 Bhie Black.1ST 
£30,950 93L 3000 Est BrRiant Staer.25T 
£22,250 93L ESOODEet Abnandne.8T 
£24^50 ML E320 Cab Abnandne.4Z0T 
£20950 93L E320Cpa NauOcBkie.13T 
EPOA 93L SL280 Imperial Red.BT 
£22,950 ML SL500 Pern! Blue.12T 
E20.950 81H BOOBEL BjueBtajk.-68T 

£25/450 94L 
£23,550 94L 
£24^50 ML 
£28,950 ML 
£20,500 ML 
£14,950 ML 
224.950 ML 
£31,950 94H 
£27,450 MM 
£25,950 B4L 
£24,950 MM 
£28^50 ML 
P.OA. 91J 
£38.950 93K 
£47,350 92K 
£88,950 92J 
£20950 92J 

Cl 80 Elts 
Cl BO Eteg 
CISOElee 
Cl 80 Beg 
Cl 90 Bag 
CISOEteg 
C200Eleg 
C220Etog 
C220 Bag 
C220D Esprit 
C250D 
C280 Eteg 
190E U 
190E1J 
1B0E2J3 
190D2J 
200E 

Peart Sue.HT 
BrfB.Staer.Aute . ...10T 
Imperial Red.. - BT 
Beryl.10T 
Noutic Blue.. - -ST 
Brtltant SSvar.ST 
Peart Blue.WT 
Rosowood.10T 
Peart Blue.13T 
Wdrigta Blue .ST 
Auto Imperial Red ...HT 
BriStanl Stanr .11T 
NaudcBkia.2ST 
Stgnal Red.^7T ! 
Briftant SOver.3ST 
BrlBantSOvor.35T 
Peart Blue.^8T 

Peart Blue.-2ST £21,750 
Smote Staar.SOT £24^0 
BriOtant SHvar.-31T £20BG0 t 

" p?*i% inin i 

:0hf\\eisihi dn 

9411 E300D Azurite Bkia. ...0T £27^SD 

94L E200T Imperial Rad, RFS . .1ST £24,750 - ■ 
94BI E20OT Azurite Oue. ...7T £24^960 

SSL E280T PeeriBtue. . 2*T £31^50 •’ . —• 

B3K 320TE Peart Grey. ■ JOT £34^50 ; *• 

94L F220 Dark Blue . ..ST £23^950 f 

B4L E220C Imperial Red- . .1ZT £27.960 ^ * - 

93L ESSO Pearl Blue. . .23T £27^60 

S2J 3D0CE24V BrtRtantSkvar ... .2BT £31.650 I.— * 

91H 420SEC AnthrocttoGrey -- . -46T E2BJB50 jC- ■-* 

ML GL380 Bhie State. . -1QT B4Sj9Sa 

8BG 300SL Signal Red. - -2ST £31,050 wa 

S2J 300SL24V Almandtne Had .. . .1ST £44,950 

E320 CotKfoiri WM. Tourmaline 
MiDiu-nm Leather. Air con. 
6spd ■■uK. 3.000 miles 
£49 9K', —cl 3110/ or 
0585 930796. __ 

LANCJ. Sri'S* GfftK 94 111 E3ZO 
EUOU 6mokc S.;-.cr. Black 
Leather A.r i^oi Soortllne. 6 
Sooed Ainn. Be=-- Sea/ C/C. 
Stereo. 7T £-'I.J96. 0708 
86133: or oeaj 390697 T 

LIVERPOOl. * SkK‘ IHFUrr 
m MKM MY Stan' Sod. Bfate 
Spans Oath-jCHAN 
ML Esacrc AIbbiGbc 

LANCASTER Offer M L 326E 
Saloon Bril Ham Silver. Block 
Leather. EDS. EPS 14T 
£34.498 0708 WIKI or 0860 
390897 T 

LANCASTER Offer 91J 300CE 
Block. Grey Loather. 8 HkMe 
Allow Multiplay CD. 36T 
£28.496. 0706 861331 or 0860 
390697 T 

k 

Law-cm&m 
« SMOE BriBfaat SE-R3. atoCk 
leaker_£KS8» 
ML 308SL 34T UorSajk Qam 
Leaker_£>3Mk 
ML KNSL imperial Bed, Ckkb 
Leaker -i5£Nn 
ML3«ga.ariIEai S8wr, Bak 
Leokw --OSJM 

TELflii i 227 4*71 or 
8 >7M j68515 

I2WFH-I.VMT. W- .fnW 
lioimJiik- tklilh, I1*** 't 
llin-BA- U.7SI. _ 
ItaSRGT.to- ‘ A 
PL. khv- l-W I IrillAj 
lt|l.£«lW.\il.al'C[_ 7 
liHUnsL- cc.cn 

V». HW4ILL i»u |. 
UTAH riluHMinok- EU.C8 

»u i iiv *h mvini i ir i wrnr m 
ivi iikirn (ivakaiLiuu, 

& Patrick Solihull^, 
»*■ g»BMwgteLauraidCni>do»i Mm Stem, aim DLW 

ten fee atDfeey daft. M>« Bote Atan KOOIK DUB 
UUSEUlEMo. ftanttebandoilLMMayylMaiBaita CI70B 
MIBSSAUGAiAL AtmlreRaflbshooraCWiFdbodyshta 7flBn. £23® 
“* fW.awCNwiemmriwkteiafi^ QS5E 
SS»a rizi^3ta4teCULtaCim.FHlHUtl33jlina E22595 
«K 22C Estate Aisa. S4ta<5teiBwdi8Ltotaigsea.M«2U100n 52*335 
S0H3MSL UiBrakeFfedCManNkfeBedEr ta no*. flDOtta niw 

ML CWBMtaaANete.5raiAB5 « XEItailBglWric.XWKBf 

SC CZEBaftteN*.*tai tOTOl^B jc WTEtataWtaL.STEH9B 
9U WERNBtallltaN.2ZTCHSB ^  OTOUB 
■K MEUAUteta.3orn«5H aTTf7tw, 

ML fldEUDMBaw.IITE1ASB «. EWntad«,mK.STOI0B 

92K aEMsIttagH.31TRanS OF 2r08ElteiMraaek.ETPLtaS 
® BMBwSOalBta.30TWUB w 3*^*0BMStack.GTOTJSS 

: SSSE: ::::.,SSS - 
IM- EMDfWauk.2TTQLW “  WT«M» 
P4 MEtaac. .yrcus aa agawBetf.mrtszag 

ff) BKADSHAWQWEBB 
Total Care and Coumitmeut 

C1U Beg Auto, UN ,14T £20350 90. E200 Estate H Spec ntifisn 

Cin Beg Auto.£T £20350 93L E220 Auto, MN.AAC,... £24^0 

C2D0 Beg Auto.3T £24^50 94H E220 Alda. Met.JIT £2*395 
C220AMGSl)4ng 57126^50 90. E220TE Alto, RFS BTrayiSn 

ISOEZOAub.12T£18^05 Mil E300DEOAlta. RR ST£29950 

Yat7SMa.ua .HUE 94ME32QZ(VCpaHSpec3T£42^59 

30aEAub.Md.Mopl 4ZT£11/450 90. ESUEetateHSpec .. .339/458 

LANCASTER Offer 94 M E520 
Coupe Blue Black. Mushroom 
Leather. OTC. 8 Hole Alloys. 
Alarm. 6T £43 995 0708 
861321 or 0860 390597 T 

LANCASTER Offer 92K 3O0CC 
24V Pearl Drey. Block Leather. 
Air Con. Alls. Walnut. A2T 
£34.995. 0708 861321 or 0850 I 
390697 T 

Dick Lovett /J|\ 

CONVERTOLES... 
«3K 329CECeb Bta_2CTjKW« 

99f 428SL Silver_.4<fTJXy»5 

SALOONS_ 
93L E320 Blue Block_9T334J95 

HL E288 Silva-8T£27,9*5 

93LEJO0D Sitar. MV 25T£25^95 

ML E2S0DWtae.MV.|0T£SJ95 

MMCZ200nyx-8T£EL99S 

*21 238E ttart grey .__3IT £19^95 
MB IMS 2315V Siuer jftlT £18/995 

89F IMK15 MV SmotatST 1343*95 

LANCASTER Offer 94L 8280 300SL Sports. Red 1993K. E320C^rtolel94k^Timrmalln* 
Blue BUCJk. Black Leather. 9T 21.000 miles £43.990 Dicksons Mushroom LeaU»j\Alr cwl 
£3^995 0708 86,321*0850 - Zg.KO*™ 0^°21 *£S 
—!- 0685 930795. 

Mayfair 071 493 7705 or 0S60 538222 A, 

Chelsea 071 352 7392 or 0336 6264S1 

Tei: 0121 706 2801 SUNDAY 0121 7081446 

LANGSTONE 

Telephone 
0793615000 

Sunday 
0860911968 

saceMobtmaoao ...xu^so 

E220(94]CoupeAC.4U00 miSD 

E220(U) Auto. 3JX10.X24JS0 

aw (94) Begone 11 IDO . £1 B.9S0 

igoEnquAtaegHUioo . xtiaso 

30QGEtK)MbnOI.1Ora £16350 

C2S0WEtagaaceDw5ri ..£23350 

Geyfords 
.0181-7671422 Ms, 

r* H BUBTowte. 
Iv! ltata»tater.nsA 
g BW* atop .J9JQJL 
H I Eanribbltedta. 
CA Item tatar. soring lb. 
W Sipdantatod.J>JJA. 
rj J XODSncIwsimr.cnMB 
—> driL«tatageta.teri. 
ST 35330 mire.07,551 
O J 23BTEU*ita!Wfcx. 
^ ado. rtfril atop; uml 
rh Mm.OOOiriN....J2LG 
W H MOTE HUB Ms Pta «taHK tent ak; MU. bu 

InaMhn saferiojt. 

m 

MaNBqU*«>u»Bto.U; CEJS 
9>cwBN*iainito.in ai& 
HCmBNtekBkeDteir E2US 
NCfttfeCkMltodeBtellT OU9S 

w cai Mg ml t—tan 
MtaEUMstataas arcs 
MBSCaupaMRfeniatUI DUB 
ME22C Irk, fiMKSocfl C&» 
*Eaj*fcua**te,o czue 
naKUs,iMiitaN7T rraja 
eaatob.Mkzc>.3ir cue 
S2 wcugi WM. Uoto grams 
nnEMB.ltomSiie.IUI DIBS 
DS0CapeAde.HetoBbe.2ST DSM 
MEZOBSrimMtoStar.UT mw 
DSZtESIAto MtoAIUI Glib 
HSUBAUtom"talLn SRSE 

®REDHILL - 
(01737)770404^ 

A now a*p*e -i AmeAMI CICUP AC 

4 MAT1C SOOE. Blue valor. Air 
con Cruise Air bag. High wet 
£11.570 Dckuni Perth 0738 
653133 _ 

Portmann 0 
m UOSL14V Ltdicr, Uec Suu. 
8H Aitoyv. 03-E4MH 
«l ZZOCE Auto LeiiSir. Keyed 
StotL AT,i. HC. KHB, FCAS J29.WS 
ML 080 Bqpnre Mml EW. 15. 
LC crUy A.J0td« _ . ._£27,OT5 
MM Ciau Fipnl EVV. E5S So* 
At Lavcicd SiSb. AV5. Alii —Q4.WS 
90G 300CI AotoLedhei. Air Con, 
CC. Alley*_£24,9*5 
9IH 1005C Auto LcnT-er. EF5. H3. 
AIlovi RHR---J21.995 
9I| JOOEAutoEW. £53. RC 
Allo.i. cc_£20,995 
BBS 3000 Auto Leaner. EW. ESL 
CC only 4l3t30mitai_£19,995 
•ova 7S CAM TD CHOOSE RKW 

OPEH 7 OB.YS , 

061 273 8123 ,j£*i 
0374 629442 (t 

E320 Cabnolel 94AL Tourmaline 
Mushroom Leather. Air am. 
Sand Atuo. 3.000 mile* 
£49.900. Tel 0296 21362 or 
0686 930796__ 

E220 Rea. Auto. WainuL Alarm. 
Twin aurbw. 1994M. £23.990 
Dtokaan Perth 0738 633133 

SL320 
ML Blue black/Grey. 

5 Speed Auto. Cthnaie 
Control, Electric Steering 

Column. lea I her. 
Cruise. FSH. 

Qnicfe Sale £54^95 

EUROCAR 
0432 273770 

Midvd © |KicraiTi 
Mann (J 

OH EiolLiiG) 

ClH Claw S* ivptnal Aec. Hack 

doth. S spued. eisciL'. ;unrtoi‘'lrnni 

■mdOKL S£DCi8es. C; _ _ £18^95 

C1M Bejifli* 13 Difiam Silver UeL 

peydcAAiE.'i.'iiJl'ife .J3W9S 

CtM Begaacs ReuAaud Uet. 

ooisKwm. daft. am. :«u> kxMij 

*t ML iliftiote. fL .. £21^95 
C200 Sport M ImpcnAi Rea. *porl 

doth.auto iUjCw oa.ca __ £24,495 
C220 nisei Esprit B< Pearl aw HR. 

hue dam. 5 speed, skem: sunadiranl 

■ntaj. spin re» M. (U| 

Our own car_mw 
C2S0 otesel Elegsiu 9] Pearl Sue 
tat gey deft, side e We Jteys. saw 

rear seal, rear head reaans. aOftQatHe 

Peer colunin. remuie lacking. 11.330 
•Mes m--£24,995 
19DE 2d 91 Signal Reel Usd U aito. 
deenc amort Prims B hale moyi 

30.400 rate {H]- T1JL9S5 
190E 2.6 69 SraaVe Silver u« cream 
oon.auta.3r rm. 41100 mAes 
fG)-04295 
190E L5 92 Sub'Oaai Ua Part sport 
daft. auto, atoys, I5i00 nta 

M-£16495 

190 Dteri U 52 B@J» MR. B#d tan 
doOi. S speed. Neeme suiioolrtioni 
widow. aiOOnte-QQ.—S16JB5 
190 Dlesef 2J 82 Boban Sara Ho. 
9*1 don. 5 speed. r« heed restarts. 
2M00nte(KJ-£17*85 
£280 94 Udragitf Bte. gray etth. 5 
speed, elecmc ssmootrtiani rindogs. 
24.150 idee (U-L-C11495 
EMO 94 Smoke SfwrHeL Hack daft. 
alio, gear* suniortirom wadowi. 
l5.6Mntiaai_QW85 
300E 92 hpsta UeL oeam daft. aDoyL 
'HaUU.3U5Qtnte.(I1-Cl 335 
300E 92 Smoke S4w Us. cream sport 
doth, air con.. waJnui. ipotUrae 
Sul pension. S hde afcys. 2LS50 into. 
UU-£26,495 
300CE 92 BwBlack UeL mulhroom 
leaner ae can. aDogrs. cruse, wart*. 
S2XJw«(K)_531SM 
E220 Estate 94 Br*aB Star UeL grej 
cbft au». wavu. ouse. 3n m seas, 
rta red bdong. 5JO0mte (U] Q3JB5 
E3S0 Otesel Estate 34 Ptia Men. obe 
doth. 3rd row teals watnuL cruse. 
'7200 rales L)-□0855 
SOUSE 98 Astal Shier UeL grey leaner. 
aF con. alloys, crude, driver aetug. 
56 750 nteiG)-£18.495 

SBtBLfqMMndMtaanWB.AkOnASR.nSte-5ZTDUEM 
380SL3W(iqSNMiOBaoiKdfl.5Spd Auto. ACon. Cnen IWeaL22TM«35B 
500SEC{H)!BS9nift9is HJtto. Mr Gan, BID S«&. Bactric Sean-44TOU5D 
*2BEL(F)BlteBeBteBeyHdB.NrCon.nSeNIWSete-35T £25^50 
MSLfq M SgteRedBack T«. Reef Seri. Mqo-TJX £27,960 
S&OfL) 94 MeentaMtaeni We. CbBrie, Soring Ate, B Rate-STOC^BB 
80OGE(J)91 EkjtfBtattGtoy Colli, Mo, RHd tan-34T£21fl50 
SOOSEiq 89 PetaGnqcEreyOom, Mo. Aloys, Steal-KTEIMSO 
E3ZBCort» JJ94 MuBcAtaan We. AkOon, BSori. BHota Mass—1ZT 09*50 
E2J0CE (U) 94 HriteMftrireaai UM, 8 Hate, BOrfm Ste. Wei _5T B3#D 
23KEfJ)92BueBecHGRyWe,WBfeiuLAtayi,BSA-Z«T £23^50 
3006249 pi 91 SBwrigporie Orth. Air Can, Sporaa. Odea-55TE23JS0 
anC(J) 92 Peed tepneckCWi. Aw On ^mSnCC,QATQ-39T £21^50 , 
3BBE0q92WM!tayCULAteCkteWtertHA^ -1ST E23JS0 
2SUE(0B2hpaMtamiCULAatoIlftriilS Holt Aloys-23TE2IL9S0 
EBDIE(L294NsuBrtQByHnAkCnn^8HdeMoye-1ZTC40350 

3001E(ig 92 tad aejiGmyCMi. Aw CnnSteAfeOags-30TG29JSB 
BOT(U»9MdBiey(tak.AinnlSa3LCntaa-14T£29^5B 

238TE(K]S2 tart SMGioyClaBi.Aita.nSBaLWtel, SHaW-2ST £23,950 
CZ59DEepa|ll)94BwBtacWBte*ateEISunMRABintt-3TS21350 
C220 Sport n 94 ateBbCkCk*. Alan RHeadnas, 3ui IM 10703^50 
!9QE£51GYp^En A&imfnaAtacfcHteAita.ASO.H'Ssta-ZSTEIftBSO 
WOE 20 {IQ 91 Mdniglii BueKtaan daft. Aria. EfiunaL EnNMain.l3T E17J50 
BOOKS u 93 SBMGray (Soft, Ak On tend Seen, BSunrf. AH-ITT CZJ.95B 

0483 60751 
ALDERSHOT ROAD 

GUILDFORD 
Out of Hours 0831 864050 or0836 788811 

O normand 
mzm 

Rivervale Reading 
94(1.) 0O0D Auto. Vhitt Blue chuh. ehctric lumvaf & 
niaJtnoi. J owner--£2Sfi9S 

93(K) 220TE .Aura Pari Blue Grey doth, rear sear, air 
cnoffiriow^c, S bok a!kn$. HIXXT___£ZLfi95 

94(L) SL320 A uiix BendL mushroom lather, dearie sens. 
rear seats. S hole alloys. I owner-£56,995 

93(L) 320CE Amafirifliaur Si7iw. Grey spans clxh. Sbok 
alloy wheels, air conditioning I owner-—.£33^95 

01734 391133 ^ 

Arlington 

M REG BOO SL Nautfc 
blue/grey laather,'CO 
-E94JM5 
II REG CZ80 Sport Auto 
lawks Ska a .036. BrHant 
Sliver B/LaMmr CSmon 
EFS Factory Fated ABAG 
body kit ft 17” wteeta A 
suspension exit lights 
OTG pass, aw tng RHR 
camra am mat EW ESR 
Stereo-£41,995 
H REG E3Z0 Coups 
tourmaBiw cream Khr 8 
hota e/baatg OTG CC IVM 
cEmste factory Sited amg 
body kit radlo/CD om.995 
M REO ESSO biuo black 
eraam HHr sun root 
Spartans ausp afloys CC 
dhnate S apd tuito CD 
Stereo EF8 pm air bag 
RHR 018 EL HWW IVM 
-E42^B5 
M REG E300D azurrta 
mushroom khr ai. seats 
cruise 8-holes air con 
stereo -£33,995 
M REQ Cl 80 Baganca 
Auto. MldnigW blue/bkia 
tax. air con, ICS, IR 

lh •» bM ioyov a te ln> Ologv Htoodn-IMX. Phw otoed BhM Ata 

HOW OPEN 7 DATS. SUNDAY 10.30-3.30PM 

BiSHOPSTOKl ROAD • EASMIGH * HAMPSHIRE 

TIL; 0703 619044 or 0465 754407 after houn 

j- --1- 

d-l - - j 

A 01705 669041 II , 
“ 0585 723250 |L 01 203 306234 

RYBROOK 
OXFORD ‘ 

01865 371011 V 

U-CMEkf tafcMBta—Z21JS 

ssi cm thee Ran 9w_tnjm 
HL Cite ta tail «h-Bum 
«l mi 21 Me tort—nun 

m cm Bn tee cm ukjaw 

We pay top prices for your quality used Mercedes-Benz. Contact Mike Thompson or Ian Clark on 0860 308 333 or 0831 344705 

Gatwick 
0293 551733 Malava Group Pic 

Sun: 0836 283445 P rj~ 
Bromley 

081 460 8888 
.0378 284967 

.j ii 
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XgHjgjllhgve to break the bank to buy a Rolls-Royce, Porsche or Bentley, reports Vaughan Freeman 
'PPin? fur a car is all r—. • 

SS Time to make your marque 
1m exc,,’?§ auto- A however. Mr Cricl 
'nils! knowing full • j . • * • plained: UA buyer wi 

mm. with a motonng Armani 

Shopping fur a car is all 
too often a frustrating 
round of drooling over 

and yearning for some 
exotic, rare and exciting auto¬ 
mobile. whilst knowing full 
well you will have to settle for 
something tediously sensible. 

But bids and sales at last 
months Coys of Kensington 
sale of British and Continental 
touring cars show there are 
dozens of attractive, exotic and 
classic cars available at prices 
that haven't risen much for 
more than three years. 

It is possible to buy a Rolls- 
Royce. Porsche. Bentley or 
even Ferrari, for the price of a 
slightly upmarket boring, 
bland and sensible new Euro- 
blob. and to spend your driv¬ 
ing days in the motoring 
equivalent of an Armani or 
Chanel suit instead of the 
usual cosy woolly pullover. 

50 USED CARS FOR UNDER £7,000 

Simon Kidston, head of the 
■jS auc[ion department, 

said: People no longer fear 
prices will fan further and 
believe that prov ided they' get 
their purchase price back 
when they' come to sell — 
ideally with the cost of run¬ 
ning the car as well — they are 
prepared to take the plunge 
and buy." 

At the Coys sale prices were 
healthily down to earth. A1978 
Mercedes-Ecru 4S0SEL 6.9 li¬ 
tre went for £4500. a 1966 
Jaguar Mark II 3.S for £4.000. 
a 1969 Aston Martin DB6 

Coupe for £12500. a 1964 
Bentley S3 Continental for 
£15.500. and a Ferrari 250 
GTE for El9500. 

Rolls-Royce specialists 
Frank Dale and Stepsons, of 
west London, have a number 
of cars for sale that at first 
thought might seem out of the 
reach of all but the richest of 
motorists. In fact, says the 
firm's James Crickmay. there 
are Rolls-Royces available for 
the price of a new — and 
sometimes even for the price of 
a used — Ford. Rover or 
VauxhaJl. 

He said: “It is fair to say that 
with the price of new cars as 
they are today, a used Rolls- 
Royce or Bentley is a sound 
alternative. 

"It is possible to buy a Rolls- 
Royce Silver Shadow, or Beni- 
ley T. cars that were produced 
between 1966 and 39SO. for as 
little as £10,000." 

Specialist publications such 
as Top Marques regularly 
offer an array of “cheap” 
exotics, including a Silver 
Shadow II from £6.000. 
Bentleys from £23.000. Mer¬ 
cedes SL models from £8,000, 

Ferrari Mondial 3 2 for 
£24,000. an array of Porsche 
91 Is from £8.000 to £9,000, 
and a small fleet of the 
beautifully-shaped Jaguar 
Mark II cars from £6500- 

Mr Crickmay said: “We 
have a 1975 Rolls-Royce Cor- 
niche Convertible with 58.000 
miles that has been fully 
prepared and overhauled for 
£38500 — a car that is identi¬ 
cal (o the model Rolls-Royce 
has only just stopped selling 
and which when production 

ceased was priced new at 
£160,000“ 

There are words of caution 
however. Mr Crickmay ex¬ 
plained: “A buyer who doesn't 
have experience of older cars, 
and is buying something 20 
years old or more, should"buy 
from a dealer of repute. 

"Buying a vehicle that app¬ 
ears cheap because it carries a 
low price might not prow a 
bargain in the long run. once 
problems begin to appear." 

The golden rule is to pur¬ 
chase the best possible exam¬ 
ple of the marque you can 
afford, and have the car 
checked out by an expert. Buy 
if possible from a reputable 
dealer, and look for a car with 
a full service history which is 
supported by a warranty. 
Then — enjoy. 

MODEL 
Jan/Feb 

Hyundai X2 i JLS 5dr. 

Driving in the 
lightweight division 

ROVER MONTEGO 

IN THE battle to beat the 
weighty car bulge, motor 
manufacturers have flirted 
heavily with high-tech sol¬ 
utions to the problem, such 
as composite plastic mate¬ 
rials and aluminium. 
Vaughan Freeman writes. 

But cars could be up to 
40 per cent lighter, with 
big savings in fuel con¬ 
sumption — and be just as 
strong — using new, stron¬ 
ger and thinner steels, and 
advanced adhesives rather 
than weighty welds, ac¬ 
cording to British Steel. 
The company is part of a 
consortium of 31 steel mak¬ 
ers backing a Porsche En¬ 
gineering project to build 
an all-steel car that will be 
barely half the weight of 
one built using today's 
steel technology. 

The challenge to steel 
has been emphasised by 
the new aluminium-bodied 
Audi AS. claimed to be 40 
per cent lighter than a steel 
car. with savings in fuel 
consumption and to be 
totally reqydable. But 
aluminium is more expen¬ 
sive and demands ad¬ 
vanced assembly 

techniques. 
The problem faced by all 

car makers is that even 
small cars are increasingly 
burdened by safety and 
environmental demands 
which have added weighty 
items such as catalytic con¬ 
verters. airbags, side- 
beams. anti-lock braking, 
and creature comforts 
such as air-conditioning. 

Ford for instance is also 
working on the possibili¬ 
ties of an aluminium bod¬ 
ied car. but admits it will 
be at least 10 years before 
they might have one ready 
for production. 

Meanwhile a recently- 
completed four-year. £42 
million study by Renault 
concluded that 
aluminium/composite ma¬ 
terials were still too expen¬ 
sive for higfaEVohime cars, 
though their incorporation 
in niche models may come 
sooner rather than later. 

Renault found it could 
make cars 10 per cent 
lighter using lightweight 
steel and existing produc¬ 
tion techniques, and that 
advanced adhesives would 
be 25 per cent lighter. 

a&ggBS* GOOD NEWS: 
JlKSsfcl The more recent 

the model the 
T better the news. 

A buyer's delight 
and a seller's nightmare, so 
ideal if you ana happy to buy 
one with a view to long-term 
ownership weighed against 
cSBcutty and loss of value 
when irs your turn to saU. 

H BAD NEWS: 
The colour- 
coded plastic 
bumpers hate 
bumps and 

crack easily. Early 
models especially 
suffered HJ-fitting doors 
and seals creating wind 
noise, as wefl as 
unreliable engines. Wheel 
bearings prone to wear. 

niggling faults. Mora recent models, especially the versatile and roomy 
estate, offer reliable motoring. Thanks to the unfashionable image 
though/and the hard-to-shake reputation, used versions can be had 
cheaply and, if backed with a bundle of service bids, offer 
vaiue-for-money motoring. 

—jr- ~—r-y--. Bear cabin width 53.5 

DveiaH ag/ .1... 08 l'- Boot 

“** aw 

Ground elegance 6.0 

f Wheelbase 1D1 

OreraB length 175.8 a TO AVOID: 
Walkaway 
from early 
(1984 to 1988) 
models, 

dogged by poor quality 
buffo. The 1.3-Dtre engine 
gives abysmal 
performance, and the 
2-litre petrol engine is also 
unlikely to boost the 
adrenafin. Anything with 
red seatbelts and an MG 
badge pretending to be a 
performance car. 

Rover Mini 1.3i Cooper. 
-Citroen ZX 1.4 Reflex 5dr. 
Daaa Duster GLX Estate. 
Daihatsu Charade 1.3 GSe 3dr. 
Fiat Punto 55 S 5dr. 
Fia!Tipo1.4ieS3dr. 
Fat Tempra 1.6ie S 4dr. 
Ford Fiesta 1.1 LXSdr. 
Ford Escort 1.3 5dr. 

a LOOK FOR: 
The estate 
models give 
kits of room, 
boast an 

integrated roof-rack and . 
seff-teveffing suspension 
for an even ride. The 
Perkins of Peterborough 
designed MEM 2-fflra diesel 
wil return 50m pg on 
average and at 56mph will 
givean ImpreGsiveTOmpg. 
The highly-equipped ■ - 
Countryman estate 
models offer best value. 

INSURANCE: 
.refer Aa Cover from AA 

(0800 444777) 
etelrt "| on a 1990 
>■ ■■ ■ I Montego 
Countryman estate wiif 
cost a 22-year-old actor 
living in south London, 
with one speeding 
conviction, £3,864 a year . 
fUtycomprehensKra, a 
22-year-old actress in the 
same area wft pay £3,140. 
A^year-oldin 
Winchester with 60 per 
cent no claims win pay. j 
£213 a year. ‘I. I 

Feb95 Jan 95 Chge 

4725 4725 0.00 
4950 4875 1.50 
5175 5095 1.50 
4650 4575 1.60 
4525 4550 -0.50 
4375 4295 1.80 
4995 4975 0.40 
5795 5850 -0.90 
5295 5275 0.40 
3225 3095 4.00 
4575 4395 3.90 
5795 5795 0.00 
6325 6125 3.20 
6195 6095 1.60 
5295 5375 -1.50 
6250 6325 -1.20 
4750 4750 0.00 
6095 6095 0.00 
6495 6375 1.60 
4875 4950 -1.50 
5375 5425 -0.90 
6295 6395 -1.60 
6395 6395 0.00 
5925 5825 1.70 
5295 5195 1.90 
5695 5595 1.70 
5125 5150 -0.50 
6875 6750 1.80 
5925 5995 -1.20 
6595 6575 0.30 
6825 6695 1.90 
6695 6575 1.80 
5925 5895 0.50 
6960 6925 0.40 
4750 4795 -0.90 
6275 6175 1.60 
6175 6095 1.30 
6150 6150 0.00 
6650 6725 -1.10 
6895 6850 -0.60 
6875 6950 -1.10 
5175 5175 0.00 
6725 6750 -0.40 
6675 6575 1.50 
6595 6595 0.00 
5950 5875 1.30 
5595 5495 1.60 
3950 3895 1.40 
6650 6625 0.40 
6425 6495 -1.00 

Prices rounded to simulate actual dealer forecourt pnees 
HB = Hatchback S = saloon. Free changes based on L-reg. tow mileage 
cars. Figures supplied by CAP Nationwide Motor Research. 

SAFETY 
RATING: 
Scores slightly 
below average 
In Government 

However, Montego owners 
are fflceiy to make up in • 
cautious driving what the 
car might lack hi robust 

'construction: •' • -•- 

jgyT-g PRICE RANGE: . 
33 Around £2,000 
f-}j J4r fry 1989 Montego 

saloon on 60,000 
1 ■Imtes, £4,500for- 
1991 H-reg turbo diesel DLX 
on 50,000 miles, £5,000 for 
1991 j-reg 2.0GT1 estate on 
45,000 mSes. and £9,000 tor 
1992 K-reg diesel estate on 
25.000 rrmes. . • - -• 

a REPLACEMENT PARTS: 
(Prices include VAT); . - - 
dutch assembly £180; .. 
fuR exhaust £175; • 
rear shock absorber £46;. = 

: front brakepads£85; attamator £80;' 
starter motor (exchange) £35; tyre, 
£4550. ;: 

a OVERALL.- 

Montegos^jnT^- 
Cje^er was recently 

estate for £10.985 against a price- 
brand riew.tf£12£80) represent' 
big savings; Couple this with the > 
togefityct the diesel,-, and the 
estate's toaCtoanyfog capacity,' ", 
arid .the. Montego is a car that has 
oUffivedteappaBing reputation. 

PEOPLE-CARRIERS or 
multi-purpose vehicles 
(MPVs) are the latest victims 
of over-supply in the used 
market 

Market analysts are find¬ 
ing there are not enough 
customers for the big vehi¬ 
cles. such as the Toyota 
Previa, which can seat up to 
seven. The position is likely to 
worsen with a series of new 
models soon to come to 
Britain from Peugeot. FiaL 
Citroen. Chrysler and Font. 

Andrew Wilkinson, editori¬ 
al director at CAP Motor 
Research, says that MPVs, 
like diesels, held strong prices 

so long as demand out¬ 
stripped supply, but that has 
recently changed radically. 

“Anyone looking to buy a 
used diesel car or M PV is in 
luck, though those selling this 
month are not going to be so 
happy." he says. 

With diesels, a glut is now 
hitting used prices hard. Cars 
that once attracted premium 
prices are now having trou¬ 
ble finding buyers. 

There is also little demand 
for high-spec diesels when 
buyers dearly want fuel econ¬ 
omy and not luxury. “Prices 
are struggling." said Mr 
English. 

HONDA JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

HONDA 
95 M Legend 32 4Dr Auto. air. 
del mis .. C2C9M 
95 M Civic Coupe LSi Auto. 
Milano Rad. spofer _ei2£99 
94 M Accord Z2 ES Coupe. Met 
Red. Wr 2000 mis... Cl*999 
94 M Prelude 2.0 Slw. 
S.OOQmb... El MM 
M L Civic 1 6 ESI 4Dr Met 
Grey, aloys S spoiler C1SL*99 
93 L Legend 32 Auto. Slw. 
ar, hhr_£22^98 
Top pi akwrences, nationwide 

delivery 

BRINDLEY HONDA 
0543-506999 

mmm 

r 

1)71 *488 2801 
Oil! wf Ill»lll> 
IJ5S5 'l 

XJS 3.6 
90G 

5 speed manual. 
Tongstra/Doeskia. 48k 

mis. FJSFL 

£10,000 
071 352 6321(H) 
071 32S 5815 (W) 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

DAVENPORT VERNON 
JAGUAR 

Jaguar 4£5oveepi Automatic. 

Rose Bronze MeoHcDoecMr Learner, 

Balance ol Free Sevang Package 
are) 3 year Warranty. 

iOQQmles 
Only £29,995 

Buses usBiFitt*E»fWfiBra»r 
e£ 36 ppnferf DM pea PUBS 
ppwo HUS FW ftp"1 ** 

NoflfMd Dnw. 400 rants ton U» (JUI 
on Portraf H5 Uflon Knjnes 

C=n:i'.£t Jem ClsrV.e on: 

(01908)694466 

PIKYMOIYT 

LONDON EL 

SI 

r 1 ■* 

rr 2&& 

!L 

Woodford London E1S IAS 
Tel: 0181-989 S644 
Sun: 0850545845 _ 

H.R.OWEN 

C* 0332 385222 
^SUN 0831 096227 

Lancaster 
BUtXAUBRG.SC-STH&S5 
908 SWlDAftegB™*—*77'06'955 
saiSWUASctet-55T04» 
M. SWUABWB»--OroMaS 
SSL SOTUASdat.-BTByS 
S3L K1612SASMT-Z8TBU8S 
S2K UfiaakKinstoto*—1HTC1M9S 

hhhsvoow*-25T£2t® 
BtL JUSVtZAPWOca—MTQ2^ 

m XSUAKiBBS*r-43TB,'B5 
few DriArU A 

AteU aim ur ac** m - J2M» 
n»u« iKUr.Acwt.air .12939 

SBtUAtwui.M;rr.et/a 
touuAMma*. ® 

MLntiSI MSIKM». wr... JH» 
9B.J»U8Al«nMVW,lST ...JBMB 
octeiaA minM>H.25r .aua 
SKStitf»lML*ACHr.»r ..JZUB 

M.USaAnmneg.MK tff ....18to 
9U xa 4® A WTUfc SR 4ST.an 
OLUmAKnnMxtCT.-Qlto 
IHIUU A9»BW*»M, wr-.-nw 

AitoLh AC«*. 5ff.. nsfa 

031-992 2299 

SUNDAY 
0S60 S60 999 

Malaya (’.iTiiip 1 

XJ220 
Unregistered 
RHD* or LHD 

Delivery Mileage, 
£215,000+V AT 

EXPORT BJQUWES WELCOME 
■ OW.T TWO REHAIMNG 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER LAND ROVER 
WANTED AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

LEXUS AUTHORISED MAZDA 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

LAND ROVER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

I"J.l 4.'."!1 

1ST Chalcv rar aU yoar naw and 
mo Uand Rower nqmrefneena. 
ruts Stnujton*. 071 629 *40* 
nr 0SS6 229HO 

Dunham tV Haines Ltd. 

Latimer Road, Luton, 

Beds Lift 3BH. 

Tel: (01382) 411311 
Sun: J0585) 932488 

XJS V12 
1989.21.000 mis. I owner 

with FSH. Moorland 
green wilfa magnolia 
feather, immaailaic. 

£1A995. 

071274 1937(H); 
071 407 2761 (O) 

LAND ROVER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

NISSAN 
PRIMERA 

ZO Diesel SLX, Sept 1994. 
Morello Peart. PAS. EW. 

imnuE, 11,000 kilometres. 
£9^95. 

Tel: LosToci Nissan 
0606 330066. 

Usnml itala fitrfltoa. 

Hassop (© 

081-459 0005.7 DAYS 

(Zj l_£5>CLl'e5 
i\ London 

LS 400 
»OI Lucan* aw_PXXA. 
94M KMaaWMB_PAA. 
93L Zama S**er, 11k_£33^95 
S3X Ostfanl SUB. 12k j-_£31^8S 

9PQ ZamatShw.BSk—C18JB66 
GS300 

Ml Asm Hack_PJOA. 
901 LucameSfeor_PAA. 
ML LucamaSSwr, IQk_£Z7^9S 
94L Bonlnaus Rad. 7k—227)405 

Please contact 
Austin Constant i 

081 458 7111 

H.R.OWEN 

MAZDA 

Lancaster Lancaster 
981 jusURagmy--JffBMB 
mxsCoaSDM——flTtHJB 

Si. s*»iUlftpnqr.TWW-l5l'£SMB5 
BL sorU J*de_--JBT01|9® 

9H SovLB SGfert-—-aSTEfWSS 
-37rnft05 

yu xnvtam-ways 
szj tnwffegsw-sTresstes 
flBUOg&iHanBW- 
98, XJBUSKogta*-AT £30,395 
9M. —IZftHSB 

mtxBVSp*--asrciMK: 
oatariaBh*—1mnyas | 

ba fcamtBifcwtata- acTtaja 
Ml «9arai^BaA_13TOME 
tt. Yvette**_JBTES3H 
ss YBBmUE^a**_2(rnstes 
MB 

LEXUS LS400 
91 (H) Chauffeur driven, 
FSH, 87,000 miles, with 
fitted ear phone. Dark 

Green, taxed and MOT, 
£18^00 

Contact 071 465 0610 
office hours only 

EDEN PARK M 

(H) MX-5 sports corvBrtftte. 
red, p/sfeakiB, a/wWows. 
*9s.-£10.995. 
(I) MX-5 sports crxrvertote, 
power steering, ritajfs. efectnc 
•Wows._£11.995. 
(G) MX-5, BBR Turbo. 1B.000 
mias. Tout Spec. -£10595. 
(L) MX-fl. Auto. Red/ 
Ctumpame lesther. ABS. 
Sportsd ABoys, Total ^>ec car. 
-£15505 
(J) 626 VS ZS eac. 5 door, 
ado. Mr cottabunkis, fiM 
specification._£11595. 
RX7 Turbo II Coupe, dioiea to ' 
3. Ml sports specifictotau 
from-£8.485. 
RX7 Tirto Cabrtoiets with 
featber. clwica to Z Total Spec 
cais from-£10595. 
(K) RX7 Turbo Cotqte. new 
model, slfver. ar con, leather, 
full spec._£20595. 

■ Power Steering 

* Extinswe Cotour 
* 5 Spota Mtoys 

' Ltd Edrion runtiered ptapte 

and owners waBeL 
‘Clarion Stereo 

RETAIL PRICES-CT5J95 
pks on the road costs: 

0181 658 7122 

300 C 2« valve. 1991 J rrfl. SiZk 
Blue/Blacv wlUi cream mir bit. 
CnUM- conltm * full spccullne 
inciaor. Ettrlrmd 1 cartful 
SoUcUor ownrr £23.495 0161 
836 3003 rtf PAT/ 0161 928 
2371 iwlumi 

300E 4-moUc. auto. 1988 F. 
76.000 mlln. FSH. ono»« sil¬ 
ver. many extras, crumr. Ithr. 
aUoys. stereo. £9.995. <0611 
881 9546 (Kl or 443 3031 lOi. 

3DO SE 86D DUunond Wue/dark 
bluo tnienor X prli-ale owner. 
6*xOOO miles, hfctorv. sunroof, 
rear head restraints, cruise con¬ 
trol. n would be mrticuli io And 
a betler example. £8.495. 0201 
224862T 

320CC rabrtolH 93. nautlc Mur 
cream hide. 14* mis. a/coo. 3 
IP auto, svortalliie. elec seats. 
CD. £03.000. OBI 654 2631 

280 BL 1985 C. ctuunpaoew me- 
taUic. brown checA doth Inte¬ 
rior. FSH. stereo. 2 owners, 
only 28.000 miles. £16.750. 
Phone 0968 676657 

4BOSLC78T 1 previous keeper. 
L/Breen mvuUUe. FSH. A/C. 
cruise, in oucsundino condltton 
tnnmshoul All oriOlnal 
£6.950 0344 882533 

«60StC 1970 Sdia/ Blue 
Vetour, Atr tm. Alloys. Hts- 
IOO-. 27T. £15.995 Hemson 
081 348 SIS1. 

34 E220 Auto Coupe. Htsh Spec. 
2.000 nmo £29.995. Tel Ol 13 
262 0641 T 

500 SE 1990. lull Hhr. full spec. 
809 mb. FSH. abstfuiely mini 
cond. £17500 0702 553715 
or 0860 297000 I. 

ACCESSORIES 

LEXUS AUTHORISED 

93L. Rod, Auto, e/sr. 
e/w. e/m, a/bag. aaoya 

stereo, tsTreH. 1 
owner. 

£14,995. 
Vtoeptbie: 

01925 635552 T 

LEXUS 

ao. igmrihpMtmemjroWSiiMiMwffiataa 

. SUNDAYS 10am - 4pm 

1081-522 0023 
0374 281000 

SUNDAYS 10am - 4pm 

0734 844664 
0374 448755 

LEXUS COUPE 

S320 92J 
43 JOOO rotas BktfBtat* 

Ueatfc/ fray leerfrer. Cnin 
earemL 8 hole edoy Mtaafe, Ful 
Marc erf— Bare eetwee Maary. 
Tiviy nniDctoeta thontoietf. 

Denwra Menadea Bent, 
Wriuffaid 

01924201390 
or (095 229624 (M) 

lb suit rtrtww ocnvity you're into right now. ■ ■■Wills 

Limping, canoeing, climbing, cyding. dwing, fishing, golf, skiing, 

mrdsuifag«just hafidoyrig a urryng o sei of (adders around. Eat a 

setoHWerodban,riwiyoucnD05M Ktessona ai a rool box la 

carry wfetever you nesdfti (0275) 340404 a write fo a ftee coftnif 

catriogue. ThAb lid, Unfc 4 & S OBtiflSe Drive, St Busier tenne, 

detedoiL, Aral BS?161A. 

We call it a roof system. 
You call it what you like. 

Ital/ WMtt 

I 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 

.0171 48, 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 7S26 
ri. 

if* 

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 

MERCEDES MERCEDES WANTED 

SOQ SEC 89G M^aliw bromr. 
ail wuai mirm. Si.ooo mu. 
FSH. c.vrtlml condition. mint 
besrwn Cl8.750 OT-JB 875000 

S008EC Or 90 ivaulic errant 
Hid* Full Sjxt sen HhDbry 
£24.950 0707 655880 T 

SfiO SEC "87 D. Mlt-w/blur bide. 
66.000 mllrv FMBSH. luU 
Wet Immaculate- £16.000 

_ ONO TH. 081 BOO 9965. 

BOO SQL "SB I owner. 

DUck/rrram Bard leather, full 
*W. ImnuKlilaie. £14.900. 
0151 709 9024 odiTf hour* 

BRABIIS 05 Saloon 1991 Mid 
niJN Blue/ Magnolia hue 
Piped Blue. A/roM CD, Com 
new. £67.000. 26.0OOVTIM. 
£29.995 Wherlhou^ 0602 
705555 

1987 >1995 Premium prim paid 
tor all Mcrrcon. GKfw Wii 
lianw 0572 749090 or 0B31 
406172 we deal KaaonwideT 

C2SOO EWunc*. automatic. m<- 
tall hr paint. grey noth. EW, 

ESR. Mercedes Benz Clasdr I 
radio cam. elec serial, 2,300 JOHN WATSON win rate to buy 
mil £23.650. Phone 0780 
720895 Of 0793 888002. 

250 Elegance Otwrt. auio 

Silver Blue, li.ooo careful 
mltrv 43.600 extras. As new 
£23.950 Home 0068 300880 
(Mitre 0865 391B66.T 

320 Coupe 94 M Smoke 
SHr/Cream Hide. SSpd Auto. 
Suomi no Cruise a lS.OOOmks 
£29.995 WhrrlhOUSe 0602 
705555 

your Mercedes Benz and pay 
you a lop price K us Ihr right 
cur. Trl Malaya Garage 0850 
538115 or 0636 830647 

MUlla 
Wwttod Warned. All Mercedes, 

any nulr* / condition. 0895 
836798 / 0831 125911 now T 

K 2BOE Auio. High Spec 

£23.596 Tel 0113 262 0641 T 

M E320 High Spec. 74)00 miles 
£35.693. Tel Ol 13 262 0641 T 

MERCEDES F nj 1989 metallic 
brown J90E 2 6. FSH. very 
clean. 2 owners. 64.000 miles. 
£8.400 cash sale Trl day 01468 
4840T2B evenlnt) 0406 443466 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEK OK TV) 
Ulc's No. 1 Buyofolatl 

Morccdcs &otu, 8MW + 

Uxus 1987-95. 

Collect Anywhere 
01283 762762 

(7 day*) 

THE ULTIMATE NAME 
DEALING IN LUXURY CARS 

HUGHES MOTORl 
COMPANY 

MITSUBISHI 
AUTHORISED 
DEALER 

HALLMARKS PS 
Mitsubishi !!P3r 

BfflrtfFFTGTWSn 
94 (M) Shogun LWB 3.0 V6 
Auio choice of 2 .—£24.935 
MW Shogun LWB U V6 
Auto. Mot GflMfl/goU £21.995 
94 (U Shogun LWB 3.0 VB 
ManusL choice of 2 £23.495 
SS [M] Shogun LWB 28GLXT/ 
Diasai mot gray —823.995 
94 (M) Shogun SWB &OVB 
Manual OOP Btue/Slnr 
_£20.985 
94 (Ml Shogun SWB 2- 
5T/DM68) 0toa/;»2*«r £19,995 
93 (L) Shogun SWB 2J5 T-0. 
Mat gnm/gOM_E1&985 

10 Bath Road (A4) 
Thatcham, Nr Newbury 

01635 872233 
Open 7 days 

NISSAN 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

PERFORMANCE CARS PORSCHE 
PORSCHE WANTED__ [ 

300 TE 
4 MATIC 

"89 F. nautic/grey vriovr. 

51.000 genuine mil. 

FMBSH. very high spec. 

Outstanding condition. 

Inspection welcomed. 

£15.750. 
Tel: 081 940 5587 

450 SEL 6.9. 
Fcb/80. 2nd owner. Ohg factory 

dk green, VCC Rc-rri ranted 

Anon Manila by orig. owner 

when new in tan leather'/green 

piping. New lyrra. All bfatoiy. 

This car needs to be teen to 

bcapprenaled. It mult be the 
ben of is kind lefi Cherished 
car, sadly being sold, owner 

moving a'xrs SI,000 mis. 

L13,000 ono. 

Te) 081 870 3180 J 

luMUiesbHiu 

LMMfl’J-l l-tHilbWj 

300 SL 
24V 

1992 i 

10,000 mts. Stiver/grey 
leather seats. 5 speed auio. 

MB/MBI. Genuine reason 
lor sale. 
£47,500 

0116 233 8444 

190 2.5 
16 l'. Blue/Black, 90 H. 

Full leather, 3SJK0 nda, 
FSH, ariwjanuii;, 

autf. alarm. 

Excellent. 

£14,500. 
0905 796661 T 

MITSUBISHI 

AUTHORISED 
DEALER 

Large ntocKofnew and 

-nmni— fmm niBr irwrrta 
Csl wrytlmo tor a protoanloml 

nMponaa to your onqufcy. 

VC I 
YOB 

PORSCHE OFFICIAL CENTRES 

NISSAN MAXIMA. 3.0 VOS M 
rep. met blue. auto. PAS. air- 
con. AB&. elec ml. roof etc. 
800 miles, m 800 miles only 
New cost £31.000 Our price 
£15.996. Warranty m tale "97 
Nissan Main Dealer 101562) 
752566. 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

Great Britain Limited 
NEW Lamborghini Dtofato VT (Four Wheal Drtve) MicktlqK 

btuarastdc,cream hide ttnmed Hue, mar spatter. List 
94L Lambor^tni Dtobto VT Deep blade, wt*o hide Wntmod 

black, CO ptsysr, roar spolw. total spec, IZOOOkmc £139^50 
B3L LaMdiuitfitnt Ppbto Rosso dbbto. awm htdaWntmad 

rod, CO. atom, sport exhaust, rear spoier, aookms £124^50 

Bath Road (J12/M4), Catcot, Reading, BeiKs. RG3 7SE 

Telephone 01734 3Z7S60 Fan 61734 327S69 
Sumtor 0385 258881 

306 XLD 196-75 215-75 
300 XRO 21504 231.66 
306 XRO TURBO 221-23 233-82 
306 D TURBO 3DR 215-62 23098 
306 SLOT SB3AN 21047 229.11 
306 SHOT SEDAN 22827 240.IS 
405 STYLE DT SALOON 215.41 23697 
405 STYLE DT ESTATE 22042 233.16 
405 GLXD SALOON 2Z7.37 244.44 
405 fSLXD ESTATE 232.41 242.74 
405 GLXDT SALOON 238-54 258,24 

EXAMPLES BASED ON 3+95 PAYMENT PLAN, PLUS VAT 

PRIVATE BUYER? RING FOR DETAILS 
ON PERSONAL CONTRACT PURCHASE 

FREE NATIONAL DELIVERY 
TEL: 01232 S64266 -■ FAX: 0128? 667870 

Acte»> & Vm 
AurpIrU 

“Elementary, My Dear Watson.” 

DVLA Classic Collection Auction, 27th and 
28th March 1995, on the set of Baker Street, 

Granada Studios Tour, Manchester. 
699 previously unreleased registrations direct from 

the DVLA. Attend in person or bid by phone or 

post. Admittance is by catalogue only, which allows 

two people to attend the auction and visit Granada 

Studios Tour attractions. Entry is strictly limited - 

order your catalogue today. 

Ml CKS 221 B 
FA X 0336 4160 8 5 
For the full list ni registrations ret offer, please uw our Fax-U-ltack Mirvioi. Using 
ynur fax. dal tbe number above and press "Start-when omnwled. Your fax will 
then print nut the full list. 

‘"'•I- > fcMBr*1 X ’"P P>-r Dinnir. bop rat.. !■*,. p, r ni.nul.-11 all .4(11-1 inn— 

DON’T DELAY - ORDER YOUR OFFICIAL CATALOGUE TODAY. CATALOGUE ADMITS TWO TO SALF 
PRICE CT INCL. PSP AND FREE ENTRY TO GRANADA STUDIOS TOUR. 

30 90 
Please quote ref TI S3. Call 34 hours a day. 7 davs a week nr p..st off the i.iupon below. 
Lataliigues will be despatched within 7days. 

E«lil”-{uc ■■r* rt will mu be iiC>.TUed 
atti-r A(va .hi -*uh March 1 sft'.. 

L'faTsi; L';4lecti..n Auclitoi. Ilarringinn Ihwl. Lnen»h4 X. L7« IAX Te|-161 Tim itSiA 

'22-jtZ-!r:: ^ ixnrj *st isi 

r^^-^LT,-r_1‘,,PV l‘"pk*' '? ,h- "to* •«*«*■■ '"T Ilia- next auclioh ..f DYLA'^CIassa: 
Cnllectinn rqglMnHimis ai a price nl 1..nil each iikI. lei,Hi>>cacbeiiue(,d »• 
CM.4. Phm ,.k UVU CLASSIC LOLLLuTlMN ALvIluJU JSlw 

Ml!-TCuPE__ 

tfteTPtcC &iLL =S=’.T5iJ. 

M.T.C TEL: 0277 20 -0 20 
HI4JSJ0 
43HH0 
HNV 124 | KNJM 

4ABDCG 5 EH GOA 503 tV S3 7 a 
i — DCS 17 ERlTM 22 GOA ijhb 

7AE 221 0TJ DCS 139 afiaCHY GEC 3 27 HRA 
224AH0| 113 BTP I DCV 234 EKK licEW 

21Z BTW | 00 17 FKU. ryj , M 

HQS637 1301 KO 
H>S3M IOKOO 

AMT 99 I 3U BUN I 2327 DD 
910 AJU BWE «B7 7K DOE 
floa AKT S3S am don mi 

1 AUi I 70 BWV I 470 DEL 
6 AN 

ANG3M 

p) N D 0 n: 
9«L OT3 AutsSUa_I3T EP4LA. 

art flrwwii 
CtomnowiIgM. AS.ISTCBJS6 

9K. CpaSSprJBladA, Ah_3T(SUn 
». qwnptaMVatowjrcsuK 
90L CIMKUr-3TOUG6 

Tbtasn-1STB0USS 

93X SniC2WhlB_BTCtajOO 

93K ntQBbdiMet—.1OTH3JD0 

91J NICanpUtagbtNrjBT PAA 

SU 9US2CabCebaB—£9T£24#» 

e» tm Tip wmii _asr 07.BH 
e* epa OuMl At_3IT£J7» 
n»r«*ami-sortMM 
trtOTIaCpa-AGTtatMl 

CaiMSOMGia,—3BT 02JN9 
■CACpaabch-34TOOJ45 
CACpaf»*d,Ar-XT09JH 

B4L Cab Tip Sj*.-MTC1UH 

» 55““"-170M9S 
94. Hmmftu_I0TE31J00 
bn. qhbmil-t?r men 
M Qua spew ftm-jrtPAA. 

>M TartwaoraMan -UTCnjItS 

ou mtumimn m*. bub 
3M SAVER »WT Bor»» 70TCJQJMS 

to. MwaascamriAi-urtamos 
«U imWLMM-DT C8L99S 
tot townsCMnwo.JWJoroABBs 
«H iACOUAiiBov _2STHM«a 
tot TMOHiifi conuraoiT eruaa 
90G LOTUS B_AN3EBIXarm<*» 
mr towazntsaa* toaast ouc 

OPBI SUNDAY 1B3Bt-5pg 

BK 928 GT5 Auto lAHgnLfff PXUL 

90G aaOTBug_5tT£2<300 

SM 9&S4MoCtt*_HrBll9Q0 

9TH 911 Into Guaab—JflTCG^OO 

88F flUTurtoHua-»T«81M0 

«. 911 Cam to-.13T PjOJL 

9U 911 Cl Bart, flr_lOTO^W 

33L ai11fiTirtoSN9„17T PAA. ' 

90S 9nC2GoaKls-WTOWn 

93X eilT^CpalAtiigi JTM7flOB 

896 911 SplCf»Sack_«TS2»JB0 

w. *8 Sport Ins—.—zr PAA. 

rat ssssspdBack_aoTasLSM 

90H S44 S3 Guard*_3DTC119M 

TAHGAS 

MF 9116EWK8_20TE3LS00 

«K 917 C4 Ctoarda. Air—an~aS900_ 

ML 9MeffS8HllMgt»^_iT 

MUSI1 damn CW-IT 

sue anwcabWMB.irr 

93K SflBCpolfadn_2ST 

S2J 911RS UgNtogfa Bdnp YAn.1T 

SSL 911C2 Cab Tip Horan. SHY_13T 

9U SlfTboGrada.AC-JBT 

9U niRsugUtogtiWysiov^jGT 

9BH SHQCpaGiradi_3JT 

90H 911 a Tga Goads_5 IT 

90G 911C2CabTNhto_38T 

» «1 TboLEC* «■*,«; 0UEJ5TT 

BF ailTboT^BUe, AC-StT 

MF niUSptCWQBdl-24T 

OF msiSpIMMlfe_28T 

OF 91112S|ITMGurt_BIT 

ML BBS CU Sport Qrads^_IT 

9(H 9S8Cp> Ytow-ST 

ML KB OWl* 3*. BUY-BT 

93L SOCpeWfailUUY-i2f 

SSL SaCp9T1pM«a,33tfY_4T 

«. 90 CU Sport Bad-ST 

OK 968 CU> Sport Vator_12T 

H Fan*! Uoo*i Grey_Z1T 

COMPEITTIVE PRICES 

5 niM1ototora»ltoradIP4«.l*«C|toCtafll«rtTB-Jit*naajS0 
NF B3S49W.2BT BUB NUawtdlMibiml hnitoM 
«c 820era Art,MOW. UT cun E””8**1**^!;*1 Mto M4 S3 Cab Ones d 3_bcraZBJSO 

j, 441 mi wrsTS^iTW 
bilo Q836 757545 Mobile 0585 401911 

CLMNVARIGILI. 

CHARIOTS 
ST AUi ASS 

9ft 911U T 

nesnun 
MLKSCpil 

SUMIfaQ 

Finance Example 
CJ 944S2 Coupe-.-^995 

Deposit 20% £4.199 
35% Anal payment £7,3462 

48 MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS OF £35525 

APR l6^5%FWrM>&36% 

^-- —-LU — 

We pay top prices for your quality used Porsche. 
-pP11*80*1,8,1 m Kevin Wektan on 0831344706 or 0850 327808 

Telephone; 0727 855266 E 
Sunday: 0585 269666 E 

Ci<uip f'le J 

®JJ“ 147M78KR JUVB24 
KTGlS* 7029UK 

KTK“7 M5GJB HVJ7I6 KTT turn... 
OJJ BW 764 HVQ . 

HWHMl 
HWMI9 
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J0 M4D 
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RCNMSl TAKE 
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23TBF 

TBJ7SS 
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RMH47 I II TED I 

1939 AO 
417 APF 9494 CD 829 D*0 EU *293 J gLa Ub/aw b^T° ''*£* OF93II HHH47 II TED 
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ZS3AWT C€H463 0H854 EWBSO ssi GMU SHF i?0MTT «»B7 22RM TJH794 
2oo DHT ,G™U oki uu «v | ^Tt7 TLWI 

BBE2IJ CFS20 019475 1EWV GOJ7I3 *c irj UiJ‘7 PAM 406 RNOS 222TOD 
tJFL CifK‘°5 EVN7 S27GPJ JG8TC L&im J*y°28a 6PAU FINN EBB TP 9967 
BCFM CHC7B0 UWl 57 FA!. CRN 966 JJ2J7 MLrwi 628 PAU ARCS 869 TUB 
8*4BCV CMQ66 DLNaZB Ml FBL 732CTR jy,, [SS? 497#UV PBA 544 ftOB5lf TRW566 
IS9B0A 671) CMC aesClMW FCE207 7n GVN jTL if®581 MVF 763 PCB269 986 HOG T5NI7 
JttBWl MOCrO 3BIDNG FEY497 643GVO Mju^ “WA8W PW4 937 leflOO TUE903 
?KB£A 96CU 695ONR 281FFW GWCM ££1 »W UWU25 7,9Pqv mm UCH3t 
BEN^3C MClJ >37 OKU FCKUi S31GWJ ui jq- 9449 MY PE/ 840 *02 RPD UHT2S8 
B44BEW 944 CLY 194 DON R3R705 GYVL« 13 “MNA PEG JO r£.43, IAVP228 
929 0GF I4CNG OPABIO FH 77 WV27 S“*N ,'U WESlJ PEG 35 MW WUJ944 
Z79BGM 550 COA 803 OPT 7B22FH 2S96 H on,, UV 849 N3R 56l 842 PEU rvtQrun UE 4682 
BGJ92I 369 COE DR 8386 sifFJF £fiw "UIL “w ^l“ WV^ 
BGT751 253COO 337ORK FJR83 Mm *“« *Tfi ppy^j 3^ ^WW 

Hi %'S" SS SSS s; *SZ' «s S!S M K 
w wjS SS SSL s? w 
SS. SET 5£B ^ SB- 

351 BMW 209CTA DV473 FR17 2*“ ,n »SS« PN8DI3 
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* So what do you keep 

hidden in your boot? 

JOHN HOULIHAN 

Lynne Greenwood 

peeks into the 

motoring equivalent 
of the underwear 

drawer — and finds 
a few surprises The motoring organisations 

are quick to issue advice on 
what drivers should keep in 
their cars as soon as snow 

tails or log descends. 
They suggest drivers pack warm 

domes, a blanket, sleeping bag. 
spade, warm non-alcoholic drinks, 
energy foods and a torch. 

That is sensible; but how many 
drivers keep any of those items in the 
caft And what do they cany around 
with them instead? 

#■ We asked four to open their doors 
and boot-lids to reveal the contents. 

Mrs Jacky Moreton-Deakin, 44, an 
architect and designer, drives a Land 
Rover Discovery TDi. ideal for three 
children aged 15, 12 and nine, one 
Dalmatian and assorted riding gear 
for five horses. That, however, is not 
all. Inside the tailgate is tidy—a piece 
of carpet to stop her dog Ming sliding 
around, a pair of wellies, a broken 
umbrella and a saddle girth. 

Inside the car is different “It’s a bit 
like asking to took through someone’s 
underwear drawer," she says. 
There's a riding hat riding gloves, 
herbal dusting powder for horses' 
wounds, cheque book, can of Coke, 
fabric samples, pink plastic hedge¬ 
hog for the dog, an office file and a 
wheelbrace. On the floor lies a bottle 
of Coco Chanel perfume, “for when 
the smell of horses or wet dog 
becomes overwhelming" 

In the front alongside sunglasses, 
filofax. tissues, pen, mobile phone 
and keys, is a make-up bag. a Parker 
pen and a disposable camera (recom¬ 
mended by insurers as useful after an 
accident). Above the visor, an air- 
freshener and keys for an apartment 
in France. 

The store box is a treasure trove of 
tapes, raffle tickets, brooches and 
badges, plus a syringe-like drench for 
irrigating horses’ wounds. 

“Every lew weeks 1 tidy it out and 

EGISTRATION NUMBERS 

DR DASHBOARD 

Taking a swipe 
at a dull chore 

Student Andrew Pimbley: documents, one glove and broken bulbs 

start again," says Jacky. Living high 
in the Pennines in West Yorkshire, 
she is used to driving in difficult 
conditions. “It's a four-wheel-drive 
and quite robust, so if the weather 
was really bad. I’d be confident of 
getting through.” Steve Lord, 42, director of a 

Manchester design consul¬ 
tancy, drives a black two-seat 
Nissan 300 ZX with a 3-litre 

engine. “It’s an extension of me, a bit 
aggressive," he says. “But I cant 
stand anything inside the car, except 
perhaps a passenger. It's 
immaculate.” 

His unopened manual and set of A 
to Zs are in the glove compartment, 
along with a small torch. The CDs — 
from classical to Crash Test Dum¬ 
mies — fit in the aim rest which is 
also used for chewing gum wrappers. 
“The last time I opened the rest three 
wrappers foil out" he says. “I had to 
stop the car and put them in a bin.” 
Under one visor are two pairs of 
sunglasses; under the other, 16 car 
park tickets. 

The season determines the contents 

of the small boot At the moment it is 
badminton and soccer kit in sum¬ 
mer, a cricket bag. tennis racquet and 
single golf iron and ball fill the space. 
Permanently in there is a pair of 
miniature binoculars for walks and 
bird watching, a Nikon camera, an 
umbrella which doubles as a shoot¬ 
ing stick and a faded ten-year-old 
baseball cap. 

“If the car breaks down. I sit and 
wait for the RAC." he says. “What’s 
under the bonnet is a mystery ro me." 

Sixth-former Andrew Pimbley, 18. 
can only reach the boot of his eight- 
year-old Ford Sierra 1.6 via the back 
seat, as the lock is jammed. The only 
items in there are the car documents, 
one blue glove and a box of replace¬ 
ment car bulbs, all broken. The back 
ledge is littered with Liverpool night 
dub “flyers". 

“I use the car for school every day, 
talcing my brother and a friend, and 
at night for going out.” says Andrew. 

On the back seat is a rugby bait a 
cushion, a menu from an Italian 
restaurant a fake mobile phone, an 
old exam paper, empty crisp and 
sweet packets, one school sock and a 

Director Steve Lord: sports equipment binoculars and a camera 

sprig of mistletoe, “well used at 
Christmas.” 

A Christmas card has a New Year’s 
Day order for food for five from 
McDonald's scribbled on the back. In 
the front, an electric razor — “in case 
I’m looking a bit scruffy" — a silver 
spoon used for eating Piot Noodles, a 
Thunderbirds air freshener, Swiss 
Army knife (used once to screw a 
visor back in place), dnerna tickets, 
loose change, maps, baseball cap and 
rap and dance tapes. 

Mrs Marian Pott, 66. a golf dub 

treasurer, drives a six-year-old Mini 
Mayfair, whose boot is almost as 
dean now as when new. In there is 
just one spare pair of shoes. 

Inside the car is the handbook, an 
umbrella, a carrier bag. duster and 
special window doth. “Recently I’ve 
put a torch in there and a yellow 
poster with die word ‘Help’ on. given 
to me by a police crime prevention 
officer,” says Mrs Pott. 

As a member of her town’s 
mayoress's committee, she may have 
a bag of tombola prizes in die car, too. 

My car is filthy thanks to 
the winter weather but H 
seems loo much hard work 
to wash it when it will just 
get dirty again. So why 
bother? 

Simply because you need to 
see and be seen. Dirty 
lamps and windscreens 
make driving more hazard¬ 
ous. And a dirty car eventu¬ 
ally means a rusty car. with 
paintwork that, instead of 
being shiny, starts to look 
like wartime camouflage. 

So, why not simply use a 
car-wash every now and 
again? 

Well, it’s better than noth¬ 
ing. At least the car is 
getting a onceover, bur 
there are a few flaws in the 
average car-wash. 

Sncfa as? 

It does not reach all those 
important nooks and cran¬ 
nies and is a bit of a slap-it- 
on-ail-over way of 
approaching the problem. 
Then there is the question of 
potential damage. 

What? Can my car be 
damaged in a ear-wash? 

Only if you are unlucky or 
careless. Liz Forbes won 
£750 compensation when 
she got snick in a car-wash 
with her sunroof open, so 
she was drenched. Stories of 
motorists losing aerials they 
forgot to retract are numer¬ 
ous and some drivers have 
even been into car-washes 
with luggage racks still 
attached. Result: a reason¬ 
able amount of mayhem 
and damage both for motor¬ 
ist and car-wash operator. 

That seems warning 
enough- So where should I 
start? 

I warm, soapy wat¬ 

er. A proprietary- cleaning 
agent is probably best in 
conjunction with*a decent 
sponge or soft brush. Don’t 
rub too vigorously or you 
could damage the 
paintwork. 

Seems easy enough. Are 
there are any tricks worth 
knowing? 

Take care to go around 
crevices which" could be 
missed, such as the door 
and boot surrounds, which 
are prone to gathering dirt. 
Have a good look at the 
wheels, too. or they will 
become ingrained and vir¬ 
tually uncleanable. 

What about the inside? 

Often forgotten but just as 
important The interior will 
be noticed by potential buy¬ 
ers when you come to sell 
the car. so ensure that all 
mats and scats are properly 
vacuumed and rhe dash¬ 
board is near and tidy. 

So then it 1$ all over? 

Sorry. At this time of year, a 
decent wax polish will pro¬ 
vide a shine and protection 
from the water and rubbish 
which pelts the exterior 
every day. It is elbow- 
aching, but at least you 
know your car wifi be 
protected in the tong run. 

It all scans like a waste of a 
Sunday morning. Is there 
no other way? 

Of course 
costly. 

but it can be 

Please teO. What is it? 

Ignore the above and sum¬ 
mon your children. Hand 
them buckets, sponges and 
polish. Take them to the car 
and pull up deckchair. Then 
read a copy of Car 95 while 
they do the job for a small 
consideration. 

RENAULT ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

M4 MUM^T 8000 PP RJC 11 
721830 0257 482m 0257 482305 

BUN IE 

onto cu.m. 

Float Reply to Box No 

3719 

BET IN 
Offers bi the region of 

£7,000. 
Telephone: 

0831443277 

Rare Pbte/Car 

TB 76 on 
300 SE«7 

MOT TAX fufl year 

£5,995 & £64*95 
Can yfmuM 

0813491003 

AHPIB 
em Chroe* XM 2Jf SEI 

66KmHet-£8JM 

AHPUS 
Atom Mini Z1K nbr 

asM 
Ham 91902 746262 

PMW 1 
Immediate 

transfer 
OIRO £15,000 

0425 652049 

RENAULT 

OCfcn over £10100 

7 HRH 
Offer over £7.000 

777 HRH 
Often over 0,000 

Comet Mr Gardiner on. 

071 245 9301 

CH 9 
Early transfer 

£12,000 ono 
Tel 0542 886474 

No agencies please 

911 H 
£ 

7 
a,950 

fax: 0181 694 8015 

1995 ESPACES 

ONLY 8 LEFT 

from £16,250 
Lininatons 

0705 815151 

Tj "iT*nT 

RENAULT 
Dt EAST SUSSEX 

:3<: nrg j.v:ir:i|i ;i; ■ 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

ROVER 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

SHADOW II «W FSH —X165CC1 
COLBROOKS 
01733 243737 

071 935 1124 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS C.N.D.A. MEMBERS 

PETER ALLISS 
wishes to fikpiw of hit unique 

Turbo Bartley 1990 G reg 
66,000 miles. Pewter with lighi 
Walnut interior .nil Bmgandy 

upholstery, immaculate 
condition, many exms, 

£36.000 New mail price in 
acres of £13*000 

Telephone 0252 7I77I1 

AFN Chiswick 
061 7-42 7000 

o' 0836 55995S 
OPEN' SO'N'DAY 1C.in -^m 

ll-A-IOV 
- NORTH AM R-OK- 

A0 used Roth - Boyces 2nd 
Beatfeyt today for cash. 

Hesse call Tin Reed for an 
hone (Site offer. Ewriag and 

weekend calls ndoame. 

0202 666330 
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THE TIMES ROAD TEST: Rover 100. Still the friendly old Metro, says Kevin Eason, motoring 
correspondent 

Granny 
gets a 
good 

makeover 
Putting the veteran 

Rover Metro through 
its third big facelift 
seems a bit like send¬ 

ing your granny to get her hair 
penned and a makeover in the 
hope of her making the finals 
of Miss World. 

There are all the gorgeous 
young things in their new 
frocks parading around and 
there, at the end of the line, is 
Granny topped with a blue 
rinse and sheer stockings 
barely able to contain the 
varicose veins, and now call¬ 
ing herself the lovely Rosita. 

Even a dimwit might spot 
the fact that Granny had been 
around a bit. new name or not 
So it is no good Rover putting 
a new 100 badge _ 
on the boot of what 
is clearly the Met- On 
ro. hoping that no¬ 
body will spot that Ioh 
the car has been 
around for 15 tTlD 
years, longer than L H 
most of its compel- pp , 
itors in Europe. C11t 

Bul with respect 
to grannies every- i- uixa 
where, many a i_ar 
good tune is l lay 
played on an old 
fiddle. And if 
Grannies could get a 
makeover as convincing as the 
Metro's, they might just be in 
with a chance of wobbling the 
crown atop their perm. 

The Metro, sorry Rover 100. 
might be positively venerable, 
but it has the freshness many a 
younger rival might envy. The 
new look is obvious because 
Rover has thrown out that 
rather bland, square-looking 
nose for the more rounded 
front with a mini-version of 
the Rover corporate grille. The 
rear is more noticeably Metro, 
although the big. moulded 
bumper gives the car an 
interesting chunk/ look. 

Inside, the 100 is neat and 
comfy, but rear legroom could 

On the 
longest 
trip, the 
engine 

runs along 
happily 

be a trial for anyone with 
ambitions to be more than a 
circus midget The dashboard 
is clear as Rover has cleverly 
kept set the three spokes of the 
steering wheel low to allow 
maximum observation of 
the dials. 

Rover is also one of the best 
around at using interior mate¬ 
rials — the padded steering 
wheel is a pleasant tactile ex¬ 
perience and the door and seat 
covers are bright and highly 
attractive. 

But the revelation of a 
model, that effectively started 
its life within months of Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher becoming 
Prime Minister, is just how 
good it is to drive. Most small 
_ cars feel every 

bump in the road 
|Jl0 because they do 

not have enough 
rpqt length in the 
1 ° wheelbase to soft- 
+V*p en the ride: as soon 

as a front wheel 
|np hits a divot there 
U1C is a rear wheel 
ilono coming on behind 
UUUg to give driver and 

■1 passengers a dou- 
Jliy bfe jolt The 100’s 

front suspension 
tells die rear sus¬ 

pension what is happening to 
try to keep the car level. It 
sounds complicated—and it is 
— but the result is that a ride 
in tire 100 is not the bone- 
jarring journey it could be. 

Turning into comers is a 
matter of hit and hope in some 
small cars, but die 100 is 
confident and sure-footed, 
barely disturbed by uneven 
road surfaces as it moves 
through bends. 

I tried the 1.4-litre SU ver¬ 
sion for a feel of the new Metro 
100. and left the car more than 
pleasantly surprised. Rover's 
K-series engine, which can be 
transformed from one-litre 
sprite to 35-litre executive 
cruise power, has always been 

The Rover 114 SU uses the K-series, four-cylinder engine for a top speed of 103mph 
and 353mpg urban fuel consumption. The standard £8,195 model which is classed 

as insurance group 5, includes side-impact bars, alarm, immobiliser and central lock¬ 
ing, removable sunroof and “lights on” buzzer. Driver’s airbag is a £265 option. 

a winner — so much so that 
Ford tried to buy it during die 
1980s. In die 100 body, the 
engine is brisk, quiet and 
sweet through an easy-to-use 
five-speed manual gearbox. 

The 1.4-Iitre is wonderfully 
punchy, making it easy to 
forget you are driving such a 
small car. On the longest 
motorway trip, the engine 
romps away quite happily, 
untroubled by distance or 
speed and I reached destina¬ 
tions without any evidence of 
fatigue caused by boom, 
which, with many small mod¬ 
els, can wear the driver thin at 
the eardrums. Acceleration is as swift 

as necessary — a 
driver with the 
heaviest right foot 

should be able to manage 
30mpg quite easily — and that 
means spending only about 
£15 to fill the 73gallon tank 
and power the 100 for more 
than 200 miles. 

Yet there are still moments 
that tell you this is an old car 
brilliantly dressed up as some¬ 
thing new. Filling the petrol 
tank, for example, requires a 
watchful eye and Fred Astaire 

footwork. Instead of the petrol 
nozzle shutting off, the first 
sign the tank is full is the surge 
of petrol that splashes over the 
shoes of the unwary. 

The fuel filler cap is also 
situated rather obviously in 
the middle of the cart offside 
with no cover or integral lock¬ 
ing mechanism, a little at odds 
with the smooth bodywork 
and the dever alarm- 
immobiliser system, operated 
by remote control attached to 
the ignition key, which gov¬ 
erns the rest of the car. 

The driving position is also 
somewhat sit-up-and-beg, the 
steering wheel raked away 
from the driver, making turn¬ 
ing an agricultural heave and 
push, even in such a small car. 

Despite that, the Rover 100 
is a terrific little car, par¬ 
ticularly for urban drivers 
who could probably expect as 
much as 40mpg. 

Rover’s comprehensive fi¬ 
nance package plus cheap 
servicing and easy-to-reach 
dealers should help to push 
the 100’s ratings up again. The 
100 goes tn show that Granny 
could still go out on the 
catwalk and look as good as 
the strutting younger models. 

THE ROVER--/WaSs:iS«Si|!; 
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The millionth Metro rolls off the 
assembly line at Longbridge 

PEUGEOT 1061-4DQR 
if the 106 is not the best in 
class, it must be near the top 
as a driver's car. Great 
performance: top speed 
lOflmph, 0 to 60mph time 
of 11.4 seconds, plus urban 
fuel consumption of 
35.3mpg. Price £8,595, 
insurance group 6. 

VAUXHALLCORSA 
1.4BLS 
Looks fine but is a bit 
tumpy'and uninteresting to 
drive. StiH a good package 
for the town driver. Top speed 
96mph, 0 to 60mph time of - 
14 seconds. Urban Fuel 
consumption only 
32.8mpg. Price £8,685, 
insurance group 4. 

CITROEN AX 1-4f Forte 
Cleverly designed and fun 
to drive, the AX has a top 
speedof96mph.lts0to 
60m ph time of 105 seconds 
means it is not the zippiest, 
but urban fuel consumption is 
35.3mpg. Price £8,860. 
insurance group 9. 

‘When the cars start to get older, they throw up problems that even the manufacturer does not understand. We have to spend hours to isolate the source.’ 

A modem motorist 
and his money 

are easily parted 
Nobody would dispute 

that cars have im¬ 
proved in leaps and 

bounds over the past decade. 
For the most part they are 
faster, smoother, cleaner, bet¬ 
ter to drive and more reliable. 
After experiencing the advan¬ 
tages of. say. power steering or 
fuel injection, few would want 
ro go back to bicep-bulging 
steering or the will-it. wonl-it 
churning that typified many 
carburettor engines. There is. 
however, a price to pay — and 
many owners of older cars are 
beginning to count the cost of 
high-tech motoring. 

Although up-market cars 
have used computer-con¬ 
trolled engine management 
systems for some time, the 
1980s brought a flood of com¬ 
plex electronic-based features 
such as ABS braking, central 
locking, electric windows and 
automatic gearboxes to even 
the most down-to-earth hatch¬ 
backs. A sudden shift towards 
safety- and environmental con¬ 
cerns at the end of the decade 
also added catalytic converters 
(made from expensive rare- 
earth metals) and airbags to 
increasingly sophisticated 
specifications. 

AD this user-friendly tech¬ 
nology is fine in a new car, 
especially one that’s company- 
owned. with the warranty 
shielding the driver from ex¬ 
pensive trouble. A few years 
down the line, though, the 
private motorist is finding that 
vital components are failing, 
rendering the car potentially 
useless, and that main dealer 
parts prices are unacceptably 
high. 

The anecdotal evidence is 
pretty conclusive. One Peugeot 
mechanic told me of a custom¬ 
er whose four-year-old 605 

There is a price 
to pay for the 

hi-tech advances 
of recent years, 
reports Hilton 

Holloway 

limo needed a complete re¬ 
placement exhaust The twin 
catalyst system cost more than 
UL200, nearly 50 per cent of 
the value of the car. Apparent¬ 
ly, the 605 driver was seriously 
considering scrapping the car, 
as without the new system the 
car wouldn’t pass an MOT 
emissions test Even the own¬ 
ers of Escorts, Fiestas and 
Metros will soon be facing big 
bills when the catalysed ex¬ 
hausts of their cars become 
due for replacement 

Other killer financial 
punches are common to nearly 
every high-spec car built since 
the mid-1980s. Engine and 
ABS brake management com¬ 
puters tend to be sealed and 
failure means new units are 
the only fix. A specialist in 
second-hand Jaguar parts 
says the numerous computers 
in the XJ40 series cars can 
prove extremely troublesome. 
"A new engine black bra: can 
cost £700, and we get a big 
demand for them, but the 
supply is limited." 

One owner of a Renault 19 
16v had his ABS unit replaced 
under warranty when the car 
was only eight months old. 
Thirteen months later it failed 
again, and because the ABS 
unit was out of warranty, he 
was presented with a bill for 

£1,350. Renault UK offered to 
pay half—it was only after the 
attentions of a national motor¬ 
ing magazine that ft stumped 
up the full price. 

BMW takes a dim view of 
older cars that have not been 
maintained in the dealer net¬ 
work. “We take a very strong 
goodwill policy towards ex¬ 
pensive failures on three- to 
four-year-old care with a full 
BMW history," said the com¬ 
pany. “However, if a certain 
part is proving problematic, 
we will drop the price. 

“The printed-dreuit boards 
for older 3-series instrument 
panels are prone to failure, so 
we dropped the price from 
£135 to £40 on exchange We 
have also started the Auto 
Tecnic centre in Croydon, 
operating at a reduced labour 
rate, for owners of Okie1 
BMW’s.” For many owners, inde¬ 

pendent experts are the 
only way to run a com¬ 

plex car relatively economical¬ 
ly. having been driven away 
from main dealers by absurd 
parts’ prices and labour rates. 
According to one independent 
Alfa Romeo specialist it is the 
complexity erf modem cars 
that proves a major hurdle to 
keeping them running 
smoothly. "When the cars start 
to get older, they throw up 
problems that even Die manu¬ 
facturer does not understand. 
We have to spend hours trying 
to isolate the source." 

Some one-marque work¬ 
shops have invested heavily in 
diagnostic equipment to kero 
older cars on tiro road, includ¬ 
ing one Saab servicing expert 
who has invested tens of 
thousands of pounds in diag¬ 
nostic machines. He still finds, 

; “t i aE? £ ^ “ & l Ttf- r, V.I-, 1 

Headlamps: bigger and better, though sealed units mean replacement is a costly 
business. A new headlamp for a VauxhaU Senator costs £260, plus fitting 

Dashboards: complex electronics mean big labour bills. A printed-dreuit board for a 
BMW 5351 costs about £500, and they are prone to failure 

though, that his company has 
to run to keep up. “Manufac¬ 
turers dant help because cars 
are continuously being modi¬ 
fied under the skin. Wring 
systems can completely 
change from one year to the 
next We have to buy a new set 
of workshop manuals every 
year. Even something simple 
like a hazard warning tight 
switch has become a sealed, 
and no doubt expensive, elec¬ 
tronic box." 

Many specialists source 
their own parts to cut costs. 
One Essex-based Audi break¬ 
er can offer goruine rear brake 
callipers for just E99 each, a 

big saving on the official Audi 
price of above £300. Audi’s 
response is not entirety con¬ 
vincing. In 1994 we reduced 
the cost of 744 major service 
items, such as dutches, ex¬ 
hausts and panels, by an 
average of 22 per cent. We 
recognise that grey imports 
are coming in, but installing 
them with non-franchised lab¬ 
our destroys the parts warran¬ 
ty," said the company. Any 
failure associated with the 
replacement part would also 
be outside the warranty. 

Despite the rather weak 
protestations of the big car¬ 
makers, little is .bring done to 

make the ownership of one of 
the millions of highly specified 
company cars sold every year 
into a viable long-term private 
beL Were ft not for the small 
one-marque experts, many 
cars would have already be¬ 
come economically unfeasible. 

As cars become more com¬ 
plex, the situation is likely to 
worsen, unless manufacturers 
slash the cost of spares. After 
all, much is made of the 
recydabilfty of modem cars — 
but just how environmentally 
friendly is it to said a five- 
year-old executive car to the 
scrapyard for the sake of an 
extorfionatriy-priced exhaust? 

1. Exhaust systems: In gener¬ 
al. the more expensive the car 
and the larger die engine, the 
more costly it will be. Most 
cars made after 1989 will have 
catalyst-equipped exhausts 
which are vastly more expen¬ 
sive to replace. 
* Peugeot 605 3.0 V6, with 
twin-catalyst system. A design 
fault can often mean total 
replacement is needed early in 
the cart life. Cost at a Peugeot 
dealership: 1^200-pJus. fitted 
2. ABS systems: Sought-after 
safety option but a few years 
down the line problems could 
cause a major impact on the 
wallet The components 
(brain, master cylinder, pump 
and wheel sensors) are all 
prone to failure. An ABS 
function failure, even if the 
brakes still work, means an 
MOT failure. 
* Saab 9000 ABS master 
cylinder: £1.900, plus fitting 
costs. 
3. _ Engine management 
brain: Tne demands of emis¬ 
sions regulations and the in¬ 
troduction of catalysts have 
made Electronic Control Units 
(ECUs) far more complex — 
and costly. As ECUs tend to be 
sealed units, repair is usually 
impossible. 
* BMW 5-series ECU: up co 
£700. plus fitting. 

4. Automatic gearboxes: 
Many have proved to be 
unreliable as the miles rack 
up, and complex electronic 
management doesn’t help. 
Some, such as the ZF units 
used by Saab in the 9000. can 
only be repaired with expen¬ 
sive factory-supplied spares. 
* Replacement Saab 9000 auto 
gearbox: £l,800-plus. 

5. Elcctronicafly-controfled 
beaters: Many up-market cars 
are fitted with push-button 
heater systems, the various 
air-directing flaps being 
moved by stepper motors. If a 
stepper motor fails, the system 
jams. The only solution is to 
remove the dashboard and 
replace the motor. 
V AM* Romeo 164 heater 
stepper motor: E100. plus up to 
eight hours labour for fitting 
6. Headlamps: Styling consid¬ 

erations and complex comput¬ 
er-designed lenses have made 
them bigger, though better 
aerodynamics make them 
more vulnerable to attack 
from debris. Forthcoming reg¬ 
ulations in some European 
Union countries will make 
electronic height adjustment 
compulsory, further adding to 
cost Damaged lamps can 
mean an MOT failure. 
♦VauxhaU Senator headlamp: 
£260, plus fitting. 
7. Nose and tail cones: It 
seems ridiculous to call the 
complex plastic mouldings 
that encase the front and back 
of modem cars bumpers, their 
fragile construction makiiA 
them anything but They cam 
though, be instrumental in 
providing efficient cooling and 
stable aerodynamics. 
* Price varies widely, but some 
sports saloon bumpers can 
cost nearly £1,000 each to 
replace and repaint 
8. Power-steering rack: Al¬ 
though racks and power steer¬ 
ing pumps tend to be pretty 
reliable, failure can be costly 
to rectify, particularly on exec¬ 
utive or rarer Japanese cars. 
* A new steering rack for a 
Jaguar XJ40 is about £700, 
plus fitting. 
9. Dashboard electronics: 
Computers, service indicators 
and other elctronic units con¬ 
trol vital functions such as the 
temperature and fuel gauges. 
Tbe printed-dreuit boards 
(TCBs) used in the BMW 5- 
series (1988 onwards) are prov¬ 
ing unreliable, and are in 
great demand second hand. 
* PCB for a BMW 535i costs 
about £500 from a main 
dealer. 

10. Power accessories: Even 
the most basic rep car is 

powered $ 
windows, 
locking and 
will eventua 
switches fail 
and median 
* A sunroof 
mid-range P 
than £400, e 
* Prices qiu 
M&te main t 
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Samantha Bond, 007’s latest lady, shakes and stirs Andrew Pierce 

Male aggression and mobile 
telephones drive me mad’ Samantha Bond is the 

latest woman in the 
life of 007. Britain's 
best-known secret 

agent She is Miss Money- 
penny, long-suffering secre¬ 
tary to M the head of the 
Secret Service. Pierce 
Bros nan. the new James 
Bond, is on location in some 
of the most exotic spots in the 
world. But Miss Bond, star of 
the BBC television series. 
Tears before Bedtime and an 
acclaimed Shakespearian ac¬ 
tress, will be confined to a 
film set in Watford. She 
drives a Panda. 

How did you first learn to 
drive? 

When I was playing Tweedle 
Dee in pantomime in South¬ 
ampton. 1 used to have a 
lesson at 8.45am. My instruc¬ 
tor became part of the family. 
He was frequently down¬ 
stairs making me coffee 
while my flatmates tried to 
rouse me from my slumbers. 
I passed first time. 

What was your first car? 

She was an elderly blue 
Triumph, called Henrietta. 
She only lived about six 
months. 

What car do you drive now 
and why? 

The Vicar: a saintly five-year- 
old white Panda. I bought it 
new after I had done The 
Ginger Tree a four-part seri¬ 
al set in Japan on BBC 
television. You can park it on 
a matchbox, its economical, 
comfortable, and green. 

Do you enjoy driving? 

Yes. Particularly on my own. 
Nobody can get at me. No 
children, husband or produc¬ 
ers. It also gives me a chance 
to learn my lines while I am 
behind the wheel. I have 

done some of my 
best performances 
in the car? 

What is your 
dream car? 

A navy blue sporty ' 
BMW convertible automatic. 

What is your most hated car? 

Any car with black windows 
which you cannot see 
through. They are terrifying 
and you expect to be shot at 
any minute. 

What is your worst habit in 
the car? 

Lightly tapping my brake 
pedal in time with the music. 
I never tap my foot enough to 
come to a juddering halt but 
just enough to annoy the 
person behind me. 

What infuriates }>ou most 
about other drivers? 

^Male aggression 
and mobile tele¬ 
phones. Seeing 

: someone driving 
" lousily because he 

• v- is talking on the 
-:l phone drives me 

mad. I am the 
woman who drives up slowly 
behind them, hooting my 
horn loudly, so they have to 
stop talking. 

What is the most unusual 
thing you have done in your 
car? 

I applied a full make-up 
while driving across London 
in the rush hour in the dark. 1 
was behind the wheel going 
from Hampstead to Hamp¬ 
ton to do a poems and pints 
evening for the Labour parly. 

What do vou listen to in the 
car? 

1 listen to Radio 4. I am a 
completely undisccmtng lis- 
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tener. When the children. 
MoJlie and Tom. are in- the 
car with me we sing along to 
the Grand Old DukxofYork 
or Oranges and Lemons. 
That's when the foot tapping 
starts. 

If you were Secretary of State 
for Transport, what is the 
first thing you would do? 

f would invest in our magnif¬ 
icent railway network. If the 
Government privatises it I 
would bring it straight back 
into public ownership. I 
would also ban mobile tele¬ 
phones in cars and trains. 

Whai is your favourite! most 
hated car ad? 

1 like the one which shows a 
man ironing his jeans and 
folding his pyjamas which 
dismisses any man. who 
enjoys such domestic chores, 
as unlikely to be a Vauxhall 
Ticra owner. 
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Ken Rogers on some fishy jobs in the motoring pool 

The funny side of life 
as a crash-test dummy Nowadays, if you join director. Terry Fryer, ex- jolais nouveau rather than 

the queue outside plains, "Sometimes the link- robust claret 
any car maker's per- age is set up slichtlv offset. in n*nahn,rfc. tc»,™mn 
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Samantha Bond and the Mean "You can park it on a matchbox*' 

Will Edwyn-Jones of Saab 

Saab turns 
900 into a 
smoke-free 

car zone 
SMOKERS, already alienat¬ 
ed from restaurants, flights 
and underground trains, are 
beginning to run out of road 
{Kevin Eason writes). 

Drivers are being warned 
that smoking at the wheel 
could wipe hundreds qf 
pounds off the resale value bf 
their cars. Fleet Management 
Services, which runs 14,000 
company cars, says buyers 
will turn up their noses at 
models that smell of ciga¬ 
rettes and are covered in 
nicotine stains and burned 
seats. 

Smoking in the car has 
long been under attack from 
insurance companies, and 
now Saab has become the 
first company to introduce a 
nosmoker's car, a basic 900 
at under £14,000 which comes 
with everything — except an 
ashtray and cigar lighter. 
Will Edwyn-Jones. Saab 
Great Britain's managing di¬ 
rector. says: "Most people 
now are non-smokers, so why 
should they have to pay for 
equipment they do not need?" 
Alan Brain, used vehicle 
marketing director of FMS. 
based in Shrewsbury, Shrop¬ 
shire. insists that smoking is 
now banned in every car 
delivered to the company 
fleet 

“We need extreme mea¬ 
sures to remove the after¬ 
effects of tobacco when a car 
is ready for resale, if it is to 
maximise its second-hand 
value," he says. 

Nowadays, if you join 
the queue outside 
any car maker's per¬ 

sonnel department you find 
robots outnumber people. 
Probably, the only other 
human in the line has a 
chequered disc stuck on the 
side of his head, hoping to 
pass himself off as a crash- 
test dummy. 

But, just as every sympho¬ 
ny orchestra needs its trian¬ 
gle player, so the motor 
industry has always had a 
place for people who hare 
skills that no robot could 
ever acquire. For example, at 
Volkswagen's huge Wolfs¬ 
burg factory. I once met such 
a person, malting a living 
through a spin-off from the 
green revolution. 

Just as miners once took 
caged canaries down the pit 
to test for dangerous gases, 
at Wolfsburg” they keep 
kamikaze goldfish to lest the 
purity' of water recycled after 
thinning paint in the water- 
based paint plant. It passes 
through their aquarium on 
its way from the plant back 
to the river AlJer. 

A worker in VW overalls 
sauntered in, lifted ' the 
aquarium's hatch, and 
sprinkled'goldfish-flakes on 
to the surface. He strolled 
off. confirming he spent the 
rest of his day watering the 
flowers in the executive of¬ 
fices using recycled water. 

For many years. Reliant 
had a man whose job was to 
hold up the traffic on the A5. 
while three-wheeler chassis 
frames were pushed across 
to the assembly shop on the 
other side of the roatL 

Mick Hilton was a trainee 
apprentice at the factory 
back in the Sixties. “It was a 
busy road even then." he 
muses. ‘You had to be 
bloomin' quick." 

At Carbodies taxi plant, in 
Coventry, every cab must 
comply with the legal turn¬ 
ing circle requirement — 25 
feet between kerbs. As sales 

director, Terry Fryer, ex¬ 
plains. "Sometimes the link¬ 
age is set up slightly offset, 
which means a tighter turn¬ 
ing circle on one or other 
lock. One driver’s job is to 
circle the cab left and right, 
making sure it complies on 
both locks." 

Believe ii or not. Ford used 
to employ a man named Vic. 
who’s job was to forge Jackie 
Stewart's signature on VIP 
invitations io golfing and 
clay-pigeon-shoot weekends 
at Gleneagles. using Jackie's 
letter-headed paper complete 
with the tunan-banded 
crash-hat crest. 

Tanning and preparing 
hides suitable for car uphol- 

job is making 

Sore hWe co^es are 

all ttve same st^e 

stery has the unwanted side- 
effect of making them look 
and smell like' plastic. At 
companies such as Connolly 
Leather, which supplies 
skins to Jaguar and other top 
marques, there is a man who 
puis bade the scent of leather 
and another who passes the 
skins through grooved 
rollers to give the grain. 
Different markets have their 
preferences when it comes to 
nuances of niff and texture of 
grain. For example, whereas 
British car buyers like their 
nostrils caressed by a strong 
aromatic cocktail of rich, 
heavily-grained leather, the 
Japanese go for smooth skin 
and subtle bouquet — beau- 

jolais nouveau rather than 
robust claret. 

In Osnabruck. Kamiann, 
the specialist coachbuilders, 
have a man who spends his 
life inside Golf and Escort 
convertibles, as they go 
through a giant carwash- As 
water hits the car from all 
directions, he crawls around 
in the dark searching for 
hood leaks with a torcii. 

Then there always used to 
be someone at car factories 
whose job was to crawl 
inside the presses while they 
were switched off. to clean 
out the debris. If he failed to 
ensure exactly what rime the 
shift came on. it could so 
easily be goodnight Vienna 
— or Lonebridge. 

I used to think that some¬ 
where, rucked away in a 
rustic cottage, there was a 
little old man. hand-crafting 
the Spirir of Ecstasy mascot 
that graces the radiator of 
every Rolls-Royce In the 
early days, reality was actu¬ 
ally quite close to the fantasy. 
Individual mascots were 
supplied by its designer. 
Charles Sykes, from his flat, 
above Herbert Barrier's fur¬ 
riers in Brompton Road, 
west London. 

Nowadays, Rolls-Royce is 
as coy about the mascot as it 
is about brake horsepower 
figures. Its man says it is 
made “off-site" — but claims 
no robots are involved. 

The "wacky job memorial 
award" must go to the 
Vauxhall pig man. In the 
war, with strict food ration¬ 
ing. Vauxhall kept 48 pigs on 
a plot at Luton. 

"When pork was on the 
menu at the works canteen, 
the queues stretched around 
the block," muses Peter Vig¬ 
or. then editor of Vauxhall's 
staff newspaper. But, he 
recalls that the pig man lived 
a solitary life. “When he 
came to collect his wages 
each week, people used to 
run away, because of his 
pervasive pig-pong.” 
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Before you put a 
Ewry Approved Used Saab comes with an asswance of qualhy that only an 

Approved Us*d Saab Dealer can offer. Tbe Indudes 

■ Multi-point Quality Check aftd vaJes. 

■ Mtntmum 12 months Meehankal *nd BecJirtal fnsuranee. 

■ Minimum 12 months Saab Emergency Service. /{sS 

■ Sab Security Regtear id help reduce the ri*k of vehlde riiefc 

m 600 mto free vehtde safety check. ^ 

.Ask jw local Saab Dealer for an ApprovedCan; brochure 
and speaficadon guide or catt free on 0800 o2o55o. appb 

LANDCRUISER 
VX AUTO 
POST NOV. 93 

0332 840202 

VAUXHALL 

FRONTERA 2 41 Eat. 94(M>. 
3.000 mis. jungla sram. avary 
nrra. Immac. C14.99S. Horn 
061 565 1679 Of 071 396 5312 

SENATOR 24V 
H rag. biisflcdrta mtaBc 

Bortan pnirt—5 Wth nnl«f 
am lemfcet Mtcriot. Warraated 

rnfnDC 35^00 hoancwaMiM! 
dealer histaiY' AH Mast 

lefieoaeut^ 

VAUXHALL 

NETWORK Q OFFERS 
■ 114 CHECKS M 12 MONTHS WAIMANTY 

■ 30 DAY EXCHANGE PLAN 
■ OPTIOHIU- WARRANTY EXTEHSI0W5 TO SWOB MOMTHS 

FRONTERA 

CAVALIER 

MM 14 Un Pock. FNn» Hod. 

Opening Tunes 8-OQmti - SJKlpni Monday - Friday 
8^t5am - 5^0pm Saturday 

_ Styfield Ind Est. Moorfield Road, 
FjS Barnes 

© vauxhall 0483 37731 

TOYOTA SPORTS AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

M M Fife muefa coupe 
2JOOO notes -SS.795 
95 M Pete L S dr a 

95 M Coif CL TD* 5 Or. 
rwigbbgin -- £12495 
95 M Vesta 2j» CL Amo 

94 M Canada 7M 16r 
coape  -—E1S395 
95 M Kolc Floyd 
cooTenflJle -£17.495 
94 M Golf VR6 3 dr luto 

VW Rental Available 
Telephone 081 441 

2345. 

Sundays/ Out of 

hours 0850 S26568 

3 door. 94 L Tornado Rod. 
6JW0 raiks. 1 owner, power 
Herring. ABS. dcctric j/rooC 

lirbaSL 

£15,495. 
Pull Dealers Facilities. 

Tel 081 395 1967 
« 0378 769528 T 

CORRADO VR6 
1994, M Refc3000 miles. Candy 

while. 
£17,995. 

GOLF 
Coomlihie, 1994 M Keg, 3,000 

miles, Bordeuz Red. 
£13,495. 

Ring 0386 870612 T 

OOOQQOQQQOQQO 
8 LISTERS of 8 
□ Stratford □ 
□ CORRADO G60 □ 
§U 92J Sack n 

£10,995 g 

g 01789 294477 @g 

□□□□□□□□□□□□□ 

APPROVED 
USED CARS , 

Used RAV4 / Celica 
94 ■ CeOca GT Mack, 5.Qfl8fnflen>-iw-.,iO’-£18^95 
94 II Ceflca GT atQaapilr& _Sn 8,995 
M II CeUca GT | E17.99S 
94 L RAV4 G3t r^UuU extras pack.. , M— C!3fl9S 
94 U RAV4 ®J ■ijreeffiAOOO mites Tk.LL- 03,795 
94 If RAV4 tjjg red. S.gtQgittBR—--M._£13,496 
New Available fa^tytmediate Danv^ty.- 0w*ce of Colours 

Sandhurst Toyota .144 Nigh Street Sandhurst 

Tel: 0252 877333 Surrey 

St. JOHNS WOOD 
S2X CORRADO VRE. Gitei Mel 32000 mles FSH 

93t CO^ADO m>. M. UWOttfe 10*ei, FSH 
SU CORRADO 16V. VlhBe. 3SOOO ales. Snoot Bec VMok. AAqs 

3ft GOtFGR. Tenato. 7.000 nBes, Dano Ca 5wn»t. Abp 

941 G01F CL Ctofce af Too. Spec. Air Ba$. Samod, C^ldag.Ma 
Pate. PAS 

9ft GOlf6LAi<o.ClMWofCotoo5.10mwCai5 

m fflRFVRt Wtafenr Ba Sanred. ffiS, Bec Wbdow, TiacSw. 3 Dr 

BATTERSEA 
92) GOtffiTLThm Don Stack. 32KABe$. ESS. F9I 

9ft aif(U.Rw Doer. tHnads Red. EKlffles, One OhuESILFSN 

92J G0UF6TL five Dooc Dwtjr Maow. J4K Mes. One Omec FSH 

321 PAS&n: £L ESTKIE. Royal Bfaa NtsL. 25K Owe Omiec, FSH 

92K PASSAT GL E5WE, Autoctefc. Tonudo fteL Afr-CondJtlonlBg. Beetric 
Sa Root. C/toc*^ Tm Oneti, FSH, Ilk odes 

921 ?ftSSAJ 2.0 SttHL. BtatMeiafe. Wtes. PAS. 

TmQMHS. FSH 

94M GOLF WANT OJAME Aatt. Sa» »«. 6000 ale$.lafe5 

SIR CORRADO 16V. Red. Back tatta 27000 alas. 2 OnetsRH 

32-34 St. Johns Wood Road 
• SL Johns Wood • London 

Tel: 0171 286 8000 
98 York Road • Ballerxea • London 
Tel: 0171 924 5544 

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 
ON NEW VOLVOSD 

+ MntmiBdan 
LHD A RHD applied. 

EURO 
CONTINENTAL 

CARS 
Telti)703 470208 
FaxK)7Q3 491850 

SAVE £££££ 
NEW VOLVO TS Eont 
NEW VOLVO TSR Bate 
NEW VOLVO B50 SEES* 
NEW VOLVO 960SUoa* 
NEW VOLVO 960 Eszue 
NEW VOLVO 960CD Ett* 

VOLVO ESTATES 
55SE auto. 94M, 3K, Silver £18,500 
855SE 94L, 6K, Red, oc, fogs £16,900 
855SE 94L, 5K, *BIue, mint £16,500 
945SE 94L, AC. alloys, hide £17,500 
945S auto, 94L, 7K, Blue £14,900 
945S, 93K, 20K. 7sts, rails £13,000 
745 Turbo, 89G. 44K. abs, lfsh £9,000 
765GLE, 88F, ‘Blue, AC, hide £6,000 
745GL auto, 89 model, silver £6,000 
765GLE, 86C *Blue, AC hide £3.500 | 

PHILIP WHITAKER 
I Care - Rely on my Reputation 
BEACONSFTELD 01494-672727 

M40 JUNCTION 2 
I need YOUR VOLVO please!!! 

CONTRACT HIRE 

Fishers of 
Horsham 

I992J Vofco 9f» 3J» 24V Bnto 
AM. Vcnfcgri, MeL Tan Hide. 
CSoue Can. AC ESK EW. 
CC 25,000mb. FSH .£16,755 
1995 Mndd Vdbo 969 GLE 
Eat* Am Dark Blue Mel, 
Grey Hub. AC. Burr WV, 
Imejpal Child Sen. Load 
Cone, ESR. EW 

I 
1993 K Die*c( Votto 940 SE 
Turbo Em Den Btue Met 
Grey Vekwr. EFW.FMJ5R. 
hiugrii am. Load 
Sop-OS99S 
1995 Model Votro M«5 IX 
Ewe While, Grey Vdow 
EFW, Inugnl Child rent, 
drher AH. 3,000 mk OS&S 
1994 M 85* GLT EAte 15 
wto anr. a/c MbiEl Trip 
Camp___ £Op9S 

Pleate tefepboan hr * 
qnottrion far Volvo 
Owoen lmrmce. 

0403 256381. 

SPECIAL 4'WHEEL DRIVE SELECTION 
Ail Vehicles Unused with Full Manufacturers 

Warranty and Dealer Support 
SUZUKI SAMURAI SOFT TOP 13_El 59 
SUZUKI VTTARA CONVERTIBLE SPORT_E174 
SUZUKI VfTARA SLX HARO TOP_£195 
NISSAN THWANO LX DIESEL_£213 
DAIHATSU SP0RTRAK ELXi HARD TOP_  £229 
JEEP WRANGLER 2.5---£254 
JBEP 25 SPORT CHERtBOEE__£269 
DAIHATSU FQURTRAKLWBTOX DIESEL-£296 
NISSAN PATROL4EGRSLX DIES&_£299 
JEEP 44JTRE AUTO CHEROKEE_£345 
Monthly payments are for 10,000 miles pA 3 rnths in advance 

lotoww} by 35. AA Muds Bonce 3 yean wtthoul 
ircoTtErance. AH pks VAT 

NON VAT SCHEIE AVMUBLE, WMTTEN QUOTES ON RB1IEST. 

cC, Just Arrived ISO OnVyl 
jp? NISSAN MICRA 1.0L 3-DR Unused. Feb 95 

>0? Y With R/Cass 8 R.W.W. One year contact! 
5 £-390 DOWN.. £29.93 p.w + VAT. 

Contact Paul Jackson or Kevto Whitehead 

ALL ELECTRIC GARAGES GRODP PLC 
(Fleet and Contract Management Division) 

HIGH ST. HARBORNE, BIRMINGHAM 

Telephone (0121) 427 5252 
| Facsimile (0121) 428 26S4 
-Sunday (01548)482684 

AH Electric »r* Authorired Mam Dealero lor 
ROVER, PEUGEOT. NISSAN, VOLVO, DAIHATSU. SUZUKI 

PROTON,JEEP. SKODA 
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The new Audi A6. 

The car that thinks 

before it moves. in? Ar,. 
•tocuipe-.: 
^'onherr, ... . 

r*t“n F*r. • . 

* Ks; -. - ’ 
» Alter m;: . .". 

5"»pe^> 
JUCURirr; 
S'*C j- ;jv •* .* 

* 

The new Audi A6 is fitted with one of the world's most sophisticated engine management systems. It constantly; 

monitors over 40 different engine functions and controls fuel and air intake, ignition, temperature and emissions. 

Ensuring the best possible power delivery and efficiency. This stunning new Audi is available in a range of saloons r 

and estates, including a 115 bhp 2 litre, a refined 2.6 V6 and the acclaimed 2.5 turbo diesel. Topping the range are a 2.8 quattro 

and the 230 bhp Audi S6. All are backed with Audi's fully comprehensive warranty package. So if you're thinking of a new car, 

consider our new, thinking car. Freefone Audi Dealers for a brochure. 

P[ 

I Audi Dealers osoo 99 88 77 OOOO • 
Audi. Vorsprung durch Technik. 

UW8VAIUD CUMOUER CAM HCIMI fOWW 3 rEAR DtilfR .-.ARRAS* » .fi* PA.M I’.AWW -? «i!i.O0RMMn WARMS* MAJOR SERVICS HIIRMB AT 20000 UIUS AND UP lOOttAK AUDI ON (Ml VEHICIE REOMRY and ASKANCE PfflCS DtOUOB DfiWBW AND NUMBER KATE HMKflWIB 


